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By David Spanier

Diplomatic Correspondent

Israel was prepared to sign a

separate peace treaty with Egypt
if President Sadat should come
ro the conclusion that the other

Arab states were not willing to

join in, Mr Begin, the Israeli

Prime Minister, said yesterday.

But such a treaty, Mr Begin
emphasized, would be nnl.v a
first stage towards a compre-
hensive agreement of peace
treaties with all of Israel's

neighbours. It was this com-
prehensive agreement which
Israel was seeking and ho
remained hopeful that there
would be a Genera peace con-
ference.
Mr Begin, who left London

yesterday after his five-day

visit, added that the Egyptians
had said they expected the
coming negotiations in Cairo to

last for several weeks. Thar
was fine with Israel. Asked if

he would be going to Cairo. Mr
Begin did not rule out the idea,

but said he would do so when
invited.
Looking none the worse for

the stomach unset which had
led to juis cancelling bis engage-
ments on Tuesday. Mr Eepin
gave a press conference hefore
his departure, at which he
revealed' a ready ivit bur kept
his diplomatic cards well bid-

den.
Asked whom he thought “ rhe

true representatives” of the

Palestinian Arabs might be (he
had said earlier in the week
that Israel would talk to them!
he replied tersely: “We shall

find them ”, which drew a

tough. Asked what he might
offer to King Husain, he said

equally briefly: “We have
many offers to make to him”,
without elaborating.

Mr Begin was highly enter-

taining; however, in describing
his early life and how, after

being a prisoner in the Soviet
Union, he landed un as a pri-

vate in the Polish Army
(apparently bis life is to be
made into a film), which was
how he got out to Palestine.

“I was in your country once”.

he told a farmer Soviet am-
bassador.

M Yes, but not in

good conditions ", rhe envoy

replied, which Mr Eeyirt re-

called yesterday as a classic

example of Russian under*

statement.
One ot the requests he made

in London o: Mr Callaghan

was to intercede with the
Soviet authorities on behalf of

Jewish pri.soni.TS of conscience.
He also sought the TrLmc
Minister's as ;i stance in per-

suading President Assad to

allow 800 Jewish families to

leave Syria. They were the
remnant. Mr Begin said, of a

grear community of 150,000
people.
The mantle of histon- seems

to be luund Mr Begin, lie des-
cribed yesterday his sense of
elation in greeting President
Sadat. Although it was prob-
ably chance. Mr Begin said, that
had made him the firs: Israeli

Prime Minister to pay an offi-

cial visit to Britain, he clearlv

felt that something cf ihe spirit

of the days of the Bclimir De-
claration GO years ago. had been
revived during his stay.

The British role, a-, Mr Begin
would wish iL. seems quite a
.simple nne. He has asked the
Prime Minister to dissuade the
members of die European Com-
munity from malting statements
which might interfere with die
prime objective of direct nego-
tiations between Israel and
Egypt and, if possible, the other
Arab countries.

Nor does Mr Begin see ihe

American role us a participa-

tory one. at leasi so fur as
guarantees are concerned.
“ Israel does not rely on guaran-
tees ”, he said firmly. “ We have
made it clear several times. We
have to make it even clearer

today. In the whole world there

is no guarantee tbar can guaran-

tee an international guarantee.”
He added: “We do not want

anybody to sited their blood for

us! When we talk abotir a peace

treats* we mean as established

by international law. Peace
comes after war.”

Photograph, page 6

Egypt closes Soviet

cultural centres
From Onr Correspondent
Cairo. Dec 7
Egypt today closed down ihe

cultural centres o£ the Soviet
Union and other Eastern block
countries in retaliation fox

Moscow's bitter criticism of

Presidene Sadat's Middle Easr
peace moves.
The cultural centres closed

ore those o£ the Soviet Union,
Poland, Hungary. Czechoslo-
vakia and East Germany m
Cairo and Alexandria, and
these countries’ consular offices
in Alexandria. Port Said and
Aswan have also been shut.
Mr Mamduh Salem, the

Prime Minister, told the
People's Assembly (Parliament!
that the centres were used for

“Marxist and commimist pro-

paganda instead of informing
ihe Egyptian people about the
civilization, history and tradi-

tions of their peoples”.
Mr Salem also accused the

Soviet Union and East Euro-
pean countries of “ infiltrating

popular
'

organizations and
trade unions in violation of ail

agreements regulating these
centres’ activities ”.

Egyptian -Soviet relations have
been deteriorating since Presi-

dent Sadat expelled about
20,000 Sovin military advisers

in July. 1972. He later accused
Moscow »>f denying him
weapons to make up for Egypt's
losses during the war with
Israel in October. 1973, and also

complained thai the Soviet
Union had turned 3 doaf ear to

his repeated request ro re-

schedule debts owed to Moscow,
estimated at more than S 8,000m
(£4.400m).

In 1976, Egypt abrogated a

friendship and mutual coopera-
tion with the Sovier Union and
cancelled facilities for Soviet
naval vessels at Egyptian ports.

Two months ago President
Sadat decided to stop paring
instalments of military debt*
for 10 years as from next
month. He said Egypt was not
shunning its commitment to re-

pay debt* bur only seeking a
grace period.

The Sorier Union has
attacked the Sadat visit to Jeru-
salem and his peace initiative*
and rejected an invitation to

attend the Cairo meeting
planned to prepare for the
resumption of the Geneva con-
ference.

Husain peace move, page 6
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Social security prosecutions for

suspected fraud likely to rise

by a third to 25,000 this year
By Pat Healy more emphasis must be given
Social Services Correspondent to using the knowledge we gain

Prosecutions for suspected shout fraud to prevent or

more emphasis must be given visiting procedures- been
to using the knowledge we gain commissioned, and the commit-

Left split on
relations

with east

Europe

Callaghan hint of European swing
j

RC bishops

to increase in public spending
By Fred Emery
Poetical Editor

Ute Prime Minister su

yesterday that a number

Prosecutions for suspected shout fraud to prevent or tee was also proposing a nuns-

social security frauds are ex-
r?{5uce *j>e opportunities fur ber of studies on procedures,

netted to rise bv about a third
5nrala

.
r rt3™5 » future." information difficulties and

. Action taken includes more preventive measures over

By Michael HjftfieJd

Political Reporter
Labour’s internal feud ova1

the party’s relations with com-
munist: parties in Eastern

could be held on rarget next the public employment field to
;

year,
' provide services and work. I

Answering questions in the have not heard this view

Commons after his unexciting expressed quite so clearly

ayrnnnf nf thi« week’s EnroDean before among a number or

explain

obstacles to
rsal

unity

raaswss ssaasgas awfi-TSs.*
ing to^rSh view that han dropped his muffled bint on he added.
*r» . . ' jn answering Mr Callaghan would not be i

this year, to about 25,000. Ifcat vigorous measures to recover identity checks and home 5“«>P« fl*«<l «P *S«n yeaec-
. Ur: v. • .1 . riov OfiH 4nnke hba CATitinitina

spending
meat.

had to be greater public public employment

i&g » tacHe unempfoy* Mrs Thatcher. drawn further on that topic. In

By Clifford Longley
Religious Affairs

Correspondent
As expected, the Roman

Catholic Church in England andr» AUdiuici, uinnu iuiluui _ ... . m «

The Leader of the Opposition Whitehall the ^vv^heerd JW.. *

represents a trebling of prose- compensation, through the
curions since 1970, and the courts, the redesign of both

proportion of suspected fraud payment books and giro orders
ra^ taken to court in the same to prevent

_
fraud, and a ' com-

vamtans.
Mr Onne said in a Commons

and looks like continuing pgAiirw7
into next year. parmm.

written reply announcing: (he .loose
publication of. dm report: “In directly

Those involved directly or in* eomaons

period has risen from less than Plete revision of training for a social security system which
at a meeting of the

a third to more than 42 per fraud specialists. makes about 21 million pay-
party’s iarernationai committee .*£, «, European Assembly. to risk their gains through re- Mr Callaghan’s formal state-

included Mr Foot, leader of lt h ^deretood that the flation. mem had conveyed what some

The figures were disclosed „ “,fra*u*. a*ra£e'

yesterday in the report by the

Ail local offices had been “eats each week and pays out the House, Sir HwoJd Wilson, Government will move w bring
nearly £13,000m in benefits Mr Alex Kitson, who has been
each

.
year the processes of criticized for his comments

ference continues general sup
port for rbe initiative, and ex-

plains why they cannot endorw

Coordinating Committee — , - , . ,

Abuse, set un in July, 197S, by socaal security, md cia - ^ i

Mr Ome, Minister of Social had been used as the ^ebnmg majoi^y of benefitt- on.
Spnirliv. m iTnnl«TTF.nt a six- ** 3 widespread tramm* anee, T/iho are.entirely honest,

| Sei

main kinds o€ fraud used to clannlng and payment must be wbfle in Russia recently, and
geared to the needs of the over- Miss Joan Lessor, party chair-

Goverrunent^h m»ve mbrSg Mr Callaghan took Mrs MPs tooktj^ 3*™5*5^SES eSSoS
.
j"10 forward the relevant clause, so Thatcher to mean the Germans- *o*7 m resisnng^EEC demands ^ proposals in detail.

** k can be dealt with “out But they too, be said, were be* for greater Euro-budget contn- ^ SliuatSoual nature of

‘LS.r^?e£ of time”. However, Mr coming increasingly concerned butumi.
.. the Roman Catholic Church pretester, party cornr-

repeating that a over the nse in unemployment What it means is that, with vmB one ^oral section a«.1Q7Q fka failnva jvf ftwin* orAnnmv Ttn'rtin irMicrtnff That her inter- 1 . r j. .
1

priM ‘StaTasSnlfSd* TLfr

sssL-ir^-jsr-ss Mssssspoblication as a positive step ^
forward in open government. finding the possibility

aries, who are entirely honest
“We identified a figure of

£2.6m as the amount lost
through fraud in 1975-76, about
lip in every £50 we paid. But,

Sensing that their rivals were
gure of divided, lie right wing s

nt lost away, leaving die left to

The report says 55 people the Departments of Health and
were mated in the first six Social Security and of 'EmpIov-

of merging the fraud squads of according to an estimate by the

away, leaving the left to fight
it out among themselves.

The left showed some unam-

of time However, Mr
Callaghan, repeating that a
deferred election until 1979
would “not be the end of the
world n, seemed to be signalling

and the failure of their economy Britain insisting that her inter

would n not be the end of the to grow. pretation of the treaty of acces-

world w, seemed to be signalling He cold Mrs Thatcher that son is correct, and that no

his acquiescence in a defeat for “ one of the interesting ideas united Kingdom incease 15 due
Government’s recommended that came forward ” (and he until 1980, the resulting deficit

proportional representation noted that his Labour friends will be filled by what the Prime
system, wtadh is so dear to Ida would support k) “is that per- Minister called . “ a contnbu-

Liberal affiies. Mr QaMaghan haps, while we all want to see non Thus Britain will pav

mornhs of this year in cases
involving organized crime, and

* strong ciiticisin of Sir
Supplementary Benefits Com- ^ hiT comments on a*B

.

”°°"nt
“vL.'S SSnT rfd? « eSoS^

ing out of step with the rest,

the bishops say. They add that

Christian unity has, iu their

proportional

Thus Britain will pay

claimed' supplementary benefit
m*?'-

,
w
i *"???*”: h?Ids that it is only with PR

-7~7^T, a
~~pg ‘ mumsm in which he cnticized eieciHons. based on regional con-“ M Francois Mitterrand, the stitumrik, that ihTejections55%“ French socialist leader, for sug- —

ear^nSTyea^Sfaethttm^re S«ting electoral aS.Kapces with

Jose new ^latSn to deal
“^rope. TLnfnW nlp5

with collusive employers, who has brought, a lUdlUlvl UlVf
take on people drawing social profit from the FrenA Soda-

security. People drawing bene- «t rerty, and yesterday the 4-g\ HaUTH TF1
fit and working comprise more comnutne “re- IU IjU UU fjU IU
than half the fraud cases pro- W®*" Sir

,.
Harolcfs dash ®

'Orme said 385 more
social security orders specialists had been recruitedwwa £400000 were recovered. ^ ^ past ia ^^5.^ 300

In 1976, 92 people were arrested additional man-years had been
in cases involving organized expended.

Seventy of them were review of the work of
tried and convicted dining the unemployment review officers,
year and they are serving sen- wfr0 interview longer-term un-
cences of up to seven years’
imprisonment.

employed people drawing
supplementary benefit, bad

growth in the manufacturing an extra £40.6m next year, and
sector and in the service sector, about a third of that sum in

we might have to. do more in

with collusive employers, who
take an people drawing social

security. People drawing bene-
fit and working comprise more
than half the fraud cases pro-

Thatcher plea to small businessmen ‘not

to go down the collective road’
.. . . . . . _ ———-- :— scented earVi vear and the re- with party policy. It was par- By Our Political Editor ——— ——- j—^ Orme said his mam_ aim begun to conader whether they Sn oroSSL^hat romition £ riculariy concerned becauseM Mrs Thatcher bounced back CBI, for the NEB to be buying an enterprise society
as to prevent fraud. “Higher should extend their activities P0^ raj couusion oy .. , „ W rnmnanU. W»«*a mkd

the smaller firms council at the and “you will finish up without

was to prevent fraud. “ Higher should extend their activities
figures of prosecutions are not to people drawing unemploy- employers should be made a yesterday fn» rip, to Bruad. b*o *&?*** ^ege fre«« u^t totpme

an end in themselves. 1 have ment benefit only.
specific offence.

therefore insisted

to the annual conference das 1- A sTILs. . __
5)1cr\ rfw* 311(1 Belgrade wah an unpas-

A complete review of sick- Y r ^,.1. IT year and also because the party
Leading article, page 17 jxonm^sed Sir HaroJd as a

Big victory for the left in election of

senior shop stewards at Leyland

vice-president of the Socialist
International.

stoned plea to British small money, and

The NEB at present had too temporary imperatives ; but no
much power and too much care had made fixed codes work.

ant doctrinal differences, ncr
are we in agreement in our
answers ou some outstanding
moral issues.”
The Roman Carbolic Church

will retain membership of the
unity commission, and although
it cannot accept tbe covenant
of unity that the commission
has drawn up it does not re-
pudiate the idea. “We appre-
ciate zhar there is value in
churches (conscientiously able
to take such a step> covenant-
ing for .unity and thereby
entering into deeper eedesia)
relationship with each other.”
The bishops promise to in-

businessmen cot to “go down government would act to re-
the collective road - The duce both. She wished she

a Conservative As for tbe Government’s.10 per craa5C collaboration with oilin'
mid act to re- cent figure, that was a mistake ; churches in the search f-E

it bad immediately become a
Concerned at the narrr «nlH Leader of the Opposition, who oouid say she would abolish the minamum.

ove?SeEMt«SiESr^SSS was talking «jSe domestic NEB, but sinceir now had so Mrs Thatcher said that to

munists, the committee has inr E“fa»_,was evidently rejecting many large sbardioldmgs they foHow sn=h Welmes made no^ ur ^ L ^ • * sense for profitshilny or for

By Donald Madrnyre
Labour Reporter

Leyland faces tbe threat of a

dash at its Cowley assembly
plant after moderates suffered

a heavy defeat in elections of

senior shop stewards.

The company formally told
the Transport and General
Workers’ Union last night that
it would not recognize as a
deputy senior steward Mr Alan
Thornett, a left-winger and one
of the eight men whose election
was declared yesterday. Mr
Thornett is a leading member
of the Workers’ Socialist

League, a small Trotskyist
group.

Another successful candidate
was Mr Robert Fryer, who
ousted by 1,195 to 995 votes the
leading moderate in the plant Air Reg Parsons : Defeated

the proposals, which were
accepted by a majority of
nearly two to one in a secret
ballot of Leyland Cars employ-
ees last month.

(hie of the effects of the

strutted its secretaire, liliss
through r^ssertion <rf her own had to move carefully.

Jennie Little, to draft a working ponoon .the netv-strie pay Mrs Thatcher was a
paper * P?bcy being toyed with by Mr to hear one of thoa

iW*»- rttricinn* insiftp Healey and Mr Callaghan.
_ seeking advice «b

majority of
} file left came over Mr Krtson’s

Healey and Mr Callaghan. seeking advice about pay
At the -same time she “restraint” «ud “codes”. “We

attacked another collective, the have, become so bewitched with

Mrs Thatcher was also aghast small firms losing their skilled

to bear one of those present labour to grams like British
t pay Steel, who could pay more
“We while bnang huge amounts,

ed with Mrs Thatcher suggested that
praise for tbe Soviet Union. Mr anotner wkur, roe nave oeamie so oewuenea mm jmts inaicner NpR ua me unusual step of issuing a
Kilson said Pravda had misre- National Enterprise Board, for restraint that we have forgotten people were already rebelling comment on the Roman CaSio-

cburches in tbe search for
unity.

.
I

The Roman Catholic response
, J

although predictable in outline,
is significant because of its pos
stble impact ou feeling inside -<

the Church of England.
That is the context in winch

tile Bishop of GuadfortL the v
Right Rev David Brown, took

1

tbe unusual step of issuing a

’q 5? ri l’-ISC

lothcr still

ported him. He had not said buy“e into die Fairey com- about incentive eg. oppor- agaiiwt fte idea of the increos-

Sat Russia had achieved more P®*; ft ™ and wm*y”, she said. If the col- ing soari wage. At least the/

in 50 years than Britain in 300 M^iy wrong”, she told ques- Jettave read was followed m pay dad not want it at the expense
deal, winch from next year will in 50 years than Britain in 300 - W" »e=nTe roan was ronowco m pay oau not uran n ar me ex

brink all settlement tmder the years w&at Russia was a bet taoners *** * luncheo° ^ prices would go the same way of taking home less pay.

same anniversary date, will be ter place to live in than Britain. ] “

against tire idea of the inereas- lie announcement, in wfa‘ch he
ing sochi wage. At least the/ drew attention to its positive

years or that Russia was a bet
ter place to live in than Britain.

Firemen’s union
leaders consider

totted: “How can you claim
,

* % , n
that as a socialist victory when eiffl)l0V6rS tat&S
they should not be in prison _ _ r,

and until yjtertey its semor by backlash against pay pack- 861

shop steward there, Mr Reg union s district

Parsons. 8 which starts its hear

The company has said for two The allegations ag
years that as a matter of policy The latest poll was generally have not been disi

it will not recognize Mr low, and from about 4,500 they are said to range from
Thornett, other than as a eligible to vote, Mr Thornett complaints that they left union

to loosen the ©rip that stewards When Mr Kitsot
and local officials enjoy better to work disc
through the plant system of dissidents Instead
pay negotiations. public comments, 1
Mr David Buckle, Oxford torted: “How cat

district society of the TGWU, that as a socialist
said last night: “I did predict they should not 1

that there would be some back- in the first place ?
lash against the Leyland pack- ^ Foot md Mi
age and I think there has been Jected Mr Kitson’
* of ** ». riie Soviet Union 1

elections. pfoymenc and said
Mr Fryer, Mr Thometx and

,alxnir^ not^
eight othgr TGWU members at VQQth unemployment.
Cowley are to appear before a m

“SXSf Chided M?MiL“union s district committee, taUw
which Starts its hearings today.

The allegations against them gineering Workers
have not been disclosed but aT1d Mrs Retire She

Behind the drawbridge

at ‘Fort Grimwick’
1
unioo-bas

shown which is

Mr Foot and Miss Letter re ^
jected Mr Kitson’s view that . n a
the Soviet Union had full cm- f

?f

labour was not riie way to solve

^ _ r, By Robert Parker ‘union-bashing* empioyer

—

By 0" L3bour
. “If Grun.w&k has shown whidi is rather like talking

The Fire Brigades Union anything, it is rtrar rice malady about an elephant-bashing cer-
execuave will today consider Df present-day Britain wifl not rier” he writes. “I have been
progress towards a formula for

fog om-ed snnH the country has supported by a couple of hun-
regulating nremen s

^
pay. in a solution to the prob- dred employees and a few out-

future. It will bave before it an jgm j)f tra>de uni<m power.” side friends and -against us has
informal report of yesterday’s
local authority deliberations

side friends and against us has
Mr George Ward, in a book been ranged the combined

he has written about the bitter, might of the TUC, with overTWmrim of Mr Kifson in- , . . ne uas wrmesi aaxmt tne Ditter. nngnr oi me im,, mm over

BuF^mJE.722£aIZ whi^ the
^
Prime^Munster has

| wd oftenviolent, dispute that 11,500,000 members, not to

Thornett, other than as a
steward in his own department
(transport), where he works as
an internal truck driver.

A clash was averted in Jan-

gmeermg workers, Mr Aliaun
and Mrs Ren£e Short.

When Mr Forrester asked
the committee to approve a

“ —

—

——

—

’ lit enr wnmaa IO us posuive p-.v.

the expense aspects. He is chairman of tic -
:

ss pay. Church -of England’s Board for - K-
Mission and Unitv, which ii ?*

responsible for preparing the
1 Anglican response to the pro- ja/
* posab contahied in the com-

mission’s Ten Prepositions for
Unity.
The. Church of England has

, -jn _n- been insisting that acceptance
episcopacy was essential in "h,“y un«>n scheme worked out ^-bashing cer- v\ith the Free Churches, in - -

of their historic objections ---
imle of hun- t0 bishops. T.

d a few out- xbe Bishop of Guildford said : "L
j^inst tg has "The Roman cOTmnent on
e continued Proposition Ten. that risible •

'• va™. J unity in life and mission is the i «T'

"Tfi of God. suggests that the -J

znsnent and Roman Catholics see the possi-
”

.

ce“-
. . _ bdlity of risible unity emerging j'.

aaB .band of between the Roman

defeated in the last elections for bers who were against the

tbe posts of senior shop steward Leyland pay reform deal

and the seven deputy' senior
stewards.

received 796 votes. However, meetings without permission, to resolution endorsing Mr Kitsoo,
tbe reversal of last year’s charges of bringing the union Mr Foot objected and the mat-
victory for Mr Parsons and bis into disrepute. ter was allowed to rest.
allies appears to have reflected Mr Frank Corn, also an
discontent among TGWU mem- opponent of Mr Parsons and n j ii
bers who were against the another of the victors in yes- K61I6W6CI dUiS
Leyland pay reform deal. terday’s elections, is understood _ , _ __
Mr Parsons, with reservations to be among those who will fnr I /i/rrj fp

n flmmrto, nf xinm h«Fnr« An mn«l Ivl AilUVUV-

was discontent among TGWU mem-

Mr Parsons, with resenutions

unions to give them official

support.
Tbe demonstration by 20 fire-

men from London stations was
part of a national day of action

by the Fire Brigades Union.
After a brief meeting with

Mr Nonnan Willis, TUC deputy

have packed his bags for still managed to retain in many
jAustruKa long since to make people’s eyes the image of the
[a living out of canning fruit, suffering underdog bravely

He sees himself in the front standing up to the brutal
line of a battle against an in- of

.
an oppressive

-exorable move towards a Big society. . . -

Brother corporate state .
For my part I

soceety.

“For

n have a common episcopacy.
ot tiie “They insist that such maty
bravely requires communion with the
1 »« of Rome for its fulfilment,
feudal gnd this wail be echoed bv many
. . Angflicans : it is matched, ho*
daunt evei\ by their equal emphasis

society in which tire rule, of ^*irtbor the real Tolprakfle
j

on the principle that catholiaty

of detail, was a supporter of appear before the panel.

Bipartisan policy on Ulster Driver banned

a • W.UJ/4CU U1C MVU4. UOU Ui vw«-

I fVWPTS inninrv gress House and lobbied visitorsAU-VT^ia tUlJ
suDDort. A TUC offidal

general secretary, the. firemen individual freedom are Martyrs would have recognized
occupied the front hall of Con- 2xranpled on by overraighty 35 their rightful descendants
gress House and lobbied visitors huBying trade unions which are tbe. bowKng crowd of pickets
for support. A TUC oftjoal afforded aH kinds of orivileees by obstruction and

assembly faces strain
From Christopher Walker
Belfast

Mr Airey Neave, Conservative
Party spokesman oa Northern
Ireland, gave a warning yester-

his party’s hostility to any form
of integration.

. “ Until the Government can
say what powers the envisaged
assembly will bave. they can

and fined £4,000

over four deaths

The Government is to tee said : “ it was very peaceful, oroide the law. - threats to prevent some frail
renewed pressure for a pubhc just a gesture really” Mr Ward says that he is not ^ri getting to tfae job she had

itself demands elements of.

diversity in thelogical expres-
sion, spirituality and. structures
which cannot be defined occur:
ately in advance.”

inquiry into the case of Mr a taoebtime march by 90 anti-union per se, but be is made up ber zszod she wanted
liddle Towers who <£ed from striking firemen from Shore- utterly opposed to present to go on doing.”
injuries three weeks after his ditch to Whitechapel caused trade orwm ac^Sty and Fort Grtmwfick, Georgbe Ward
arrest by Northumbria potoce traffic confusion in tbe Ckyr attitude. (Temple Smith, £4-50).

in January,. 1976. In Norfolk, firemen left their * I bave been described as a The aftermath, page 16

day that' the bipartisan policy only expect failure”, be said.
|

111 Street, sand tie nan more man rescued by an uncle, rue two

at Westminster^ would come “ Unless Mr Mason is prepared
j

Feter Houseman, the Oxford 25 names for am early-day children had been alone m then

From Our Correspondent

Lu““ dJbate
Bartholomew Smith, aged 22, Connno

who was driving a Maserati car j -^^r
which was in a crash that killed

Prison refusal

in January, 1976.

On Monday an adjournment picket lines at King’s Lyon to
debate will be held in tbe attend a fire, in which James

Fort Gnmwfick, Georgbe Ward
(Temple Smith, £4.50).

Hie aftermath, page 16
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(Mficets at the Isle of Wight's : •

three prisons are to refuse to w; 4 1 ’•«•••

accept new prisoners from Mon- fi :

Commons. Mr GiSes Radicfe O’Brien, aged 22 months, died. I TATIK Wff’Jl TtaBaUC
T-'thrvnr MP for Chester-le- EBs brodier, Lee, aged four, was I

-jv/xxao trim luuiaus

day as part of a seven-year cam-
paign for cross-Solent travel
concessions.

Street, said he had more than rescued by an uncle. The two

under strain in the new year to spell things out mid come
if the Government refused to

give details of nlaxis for die
proposed assembly in the pro-

vince.

clean, we con only expect
cynicism and disappointment in

the future”.

Less than 24 hours before Mr

United and former
.
Chelsea

footballer, and three other
motion expressing concern. home at Pasture Close, Hilling-

An Anglo-Italian radio yen- national network, and over tbe
ture is to be launched tonight BBC’s Indian service, which has

people, drove with maniacal
fury, Judge Anwyt Davies, QC,

Mr Radpfa BeU, chairman of ton, when fire broke out-

the LMUe Towers Committee,
told MPs fast night that “a

Mrs Dorothy Chariton, a
widow, aged 81, died in a fire

The warning came at the end Neave’s outspoken attack on

said at St Albans Crown Court, public inquiry would be in the at ber home in Holloway, Lon-

oF a three-day tour that inclu-

ded meetings between Mr
government policy tbe first of
the planned series of talks

Hertfordshire, yesterday. He
said Mr Smith was totally in-

competent to handle the 160

by the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer.
Mr Healey toB contribute—

in Italian—to the first edition
of Europa ’78, a European news

interests of the administration

of justice.

don, yesterday morning- Her magazine which wQl go out
body was found in a bedroom, i weekly on RAI, the Italian

500,000 regular listeners.
Each programme wiM be an

Anjclo-Italkm. coproduction,
poafing the resources of Bush
House and Rome in a 15-minute
selection of news, special
reports and feature material.

Correction
The motion welcoming (be
Archbishop of Canterbury’s tele-
gram to the South African.
Government was carried over-
whelmingly by the General Synod
of the Church of England

;
not

unanimously, as repotted on
Friday; November 11.

Neave and local politicians. It between individual parties mid
coincided with a growing mood senior civil servants took placo

mph Maserati car he had bought
only a month before tbe crash.

of pessimism among Ulster’s at Stormont. Afterwards,
political leaders about the pros-

pects for the latest round of

talks on interim devolution.
During a critical press con-

ference Mr Neave dismissed the said

:

leaders of the Official Unionists
described themselves as bitterly
disappointed with the results.

Mr West, overall party leader.

new talks as “waffle”, adding
that it was the correct descrip-

tion of circular conversations
that led nowhere.
He announced that he would

be pressing Mr Mason, Secre-
tary of State for Northern

not honestly

only a month before the crash.
Mr Smith, of Shottesbrooke

Park, White Waltham, Berk-
shire, was found guilty of caus-
ing the four deaths by dan-
gerous driving. The jury ac-
quitted him of driving while

Sir Harold denies pledge

on Harriers to Russians

Weather forecast and recordings

Wn.v
.

p* r..;
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=Ben;oi :

believe there is any base in rbe
talks ”.

Next week government advf-— "ill meet tbe three other g£n
)
am

v
l®cal also banned from driving

*SL£Li « 10 “mi to ti
negotiations are

__
doomed to ho r=n <fc-iv» av:

Ireland, to publish a plan out- failure because of rbe refusal
lining specific powers for tbe of either of the two main power

quitted him of driving whrie Harold Wilson last night report on the Foreign and Cam-
unfit through drink and being

denied npons that be told the monwealth Office, .by ,Mr
drunk in marge of a car. . — . - . Gerard ManseL managing direc-

services.
paid within three months or was Pnme Minister ui February, M . , , . 1QK7
face nine months’ jail. He was 1375, that there would be no „ S
HTse^ SSSJtM - barrier jum^ets ISSSS^SbwSS^
test?before he^Si driv?5afo- b

*Sg
Sf

d *8 hours .because the Rus-

Judge Anwvl-Davies Mr He denied other press siaos had said.it would jet*

assembly as soon as Parliament
reassembled at Westminster
next month. Mr Neave restated

blocks to compromise on tbe
crucial question of sharing
power.

Unionist criticizes Mason
policy on local government

also banned from driving for
10 years and ordered to take a
test before be can drive again.
Judge AAwyl-Davies said Mr

Smith’s driving record was
appalling.
Tbe court was told that Mr

Smith’s Maserati, worth
£16,000, was travelling at 80 to

reports yesterday that he was pardize negotiations .with Lord
responsible for baric-door pres- George-Brown, then in Moscow
sure an the BBC over pro- as Forei&i Secretary.

tio.uw, was travelling at ou to 1 JiL

100 mph. It turned broadside ment: u The Daily Telegraph

Mr Mason has probably Mr Mason was combining the

lessened the chances of political separate questions of demo-

movement in Northern Ireland crat
‘5 ,f

07etll
r

0,0 rho meat and a devolved parBament
for the present by rejecting the

in p\S5? of ^

ac- oss the road and crashed • assert tuat 1

with an oncoming car. Govfa iBDgnt ill t

The Four people inside, Peter that there would
Houseman, aged 30, his wife, of Harriers being

Sally, aged 29, of Blenheim I not I nave

Drive, Witney, near Oxford, Dowumg S

and tbe driver, Mrs Rosemary confinn.

Fillhaxn, aged 29, and her bus- Sir Harold’s s

band, AJan, aged 41, of Queen deals with a Dai

separate restoration of a top more devious solution known as
tier of local government, accord- administrative devolution

1

Emma’s Dyke, Witney, were all

killed. Each couple had three
children.

grammes. Mr Mansell also said an in-

Sir Harold said in a state- terview abbot a book on Presi-
ment: “The Daily Telegraph dent Amin was postponed fot
. . . assert that I told the Soviet three weeks because it bad been
Government in February, 19.75, made dear that it might
that there would be no question endanger the Eves of Britons in
of Harriers being sold to China. Uganda.
I did not I nave discussed this Sir Harold’s statement says:
with Downing Street, woo so u

Again, I have no recollect)on
of this and a search of Number

statement also 10 files confirms that this did
ofip Mail report not occur. These two stories
evidence given are therefore categorically

NOON TODAY

' Jty-bcit fij| t
.

•

£5(1

Today

Sir Harold's statement also 10 files confine
deals with a Daily Mail report not occur. Th
referring to evidence given are therefore
before a Commons all-party denied”
committee studying tbe Berrifi Leading

Sua rises:
7JB am -•

scattered showers ; wind S, fresh ;max temp 10’C (50’F).
Sua sets : Cena-aJ S and SW England and
3.52 -pm Wales: Rather cloudy, heavy

- showers ; wind S, fresh or strong ;

b—-blue say; be—half clonflea; g

—

cloudy; o~—overran; Mm; «—drttiW
Ji—Ml; iQ—ram; p—n&:
UP—thunderstorm: p sftowors; yts—
veHMkbl Tabi with now.

ing to Mr John Taylor, a former “There is not much interest

therefore categorically :

SS.,tenip 9 °c w n ‘c (4**F ^ ^« 0 am -2^6 pm 52’F). (E) : Wind S, strong to gate ; sea

r -adinff article, pace 17
New “oon : Member 10. Lake District, Itie of Man, SW vary rough.^ ^ Lighting op : 4.22 pm to 7.24 am. Scotland, Glasgow and N Ireland : St George’s Channel : wind S or
High water : London Bridge, UJ6 ^2?^ doudy, oixaslonal rain, SW, strong to gale 8 ; sea very

am, 6.8m (22.4ft) : 11.54 pm. 7.2m PSfoP* hBOTVj J rough.
(23.5ft). Avonmoudi, 4.37 am, ^^lx

ar s£rong ; max *«np 6 C Insh Sea : Wind NE to gale.

11.7m (38^fit) ; S.1 pm. 123m . backing SE strong ; sea vttj
(40.2ft). Dover, 8.27 am. 6.4m ®t2^lers > .

Ethnburgh .and roosfr.
(21.0ft) ; 9.2 pm. 6Bm C2L2ft).

Dan5ee becoming drier.

Northern Ireland minister and in Ulster for this mongrel form
a leafing member of the official of devolution, which has
Unionist Party. He was speak- emerged simply because Mr
ing in London at a meeting of Mason is not yet ready to be

Impressionist paintings lack buyers
the British Irish Association on
"The Unionist Case”.

frank with tbe Social Demo-
cratic and Labour Party and

Important local governmem tell them that wbat the Tory
services in Ulster such as edu- Party gave them, power-sharing

By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

£100,000) for Odilon RedOn’s
colourful and mysterious “Les

cation, health, roads and plan- in Cabinet, is no longer a possi-

ning were controlled entirely bility.”

by officials or the nominees of Mr Taylor also said that while
ministers in the Northern Ire- the Unionists wanted devoid-

trty gave them, power-sparing modern pictures ana sculpture at

Cabinet, is no longer a possi- Sotheby’s yestciday served to high-

J'ty-”
, , . , ,

, light tbe state ot the most expea-
Mr Taylor also said tint while ^vc field of the art market.

Three sales of Impremteist god
sold

ministers in me ivormern ire- roe unionists waincu ucvuiu- The mg |n ralc of important
land Office, Mr Taylor said. tion they were ready to accept p^^ngs and sculpture was 44 per
Democratic control ought to the drift cowards integrauon as cent unsold ; the sale of good, but

be restored. Instead of that it proceeded. much less costly, drawings and
— _ watercolours was 12 per cent un-

sold ; tiie sale of contemporary

Th a a 1 _ _ j _ n art, which contained few of the

Pets cemetery plan rejected
A plan to create a pets’ ceme- estate has been dismissed after there®Is^ImpoiS'prtee taiSS

tery at Banks, Lancashire, has a public inquiry- by Mr Conway beyond which few buyers are pre-

for higb prices at Christie's the
day before, were again going be-

yond expectations ; Jc suis

belle ” went to Okada from Japan
at £13,000 (estimate £6.000 to
£8.000).

A. painted wood relief by Jean
Arp dated 1915 made £57,000 In contra)
(estimate £44,000 to £54,000). cutties, Old
Juan Gris’s “ Le verre ”, of 1917, Christie’s \

The conremporary sale had
more moderately priced works by
European artists mixed in with
the American school than is usual,
which mav explain the unusual
demand in a difficult field. The
top price was £35,000 (estimate
which may explain the unusual
£27,000 to £32,000) for a vast

untitled canvas by Franz Kline,

of 1955.
In contrast to modem dim-

OS ‘dri

Ration dc

(23.5ft). Avonmoudi, 4.37 am,
11.7m (38_5ft) ; 5.1 pm. 123m
(40.2ft). Dover, 8^7 am. 6.4m(40.2ft). Dover, 8^7 am. 6.4m . Edinbursb and
(21.0m ; 9.2 pm. 6^m (2L2ft). Bain, becoming drier,

HuiL 3.22 am, 6.7m (22.0ft) ; 4? 5»o$tiy rioudy ; wind JS becoming
pm, 6;9m (22.7ft). Liverpool, 8.48 S* fn t̂ • “ax temp 8’C (46*F).

Irish Sea : Wind NE to gale,

backing SE strong ; sea vtrf

T {l, >n .

St-.- p
,lrr,

am, 8.7m (28.6ft) ; 93 pm, 8.9m
(29.2ft).

M»v>euy Mviiuy j wiua » oe^pniing -yr , j ,

6, fresh ; max temp 8’C (46*F). YeSlefClay
Aberdeen. Central Highlands, London : Temp : max, 6 am to f

Moray Firth, NE and NW Scot- pm, 9"C (48’F) ; min, 6 pm to 6

. ,
land, ArgyH, Orkney and Shet- am, 5*C (41,P). Humidity, 6 P®i

A deep low, moving slowly over land : Rain, snow on high ground. 92 per cent. Rain, 24te t» 6 P®»
me Irish Sea, Is carrying milder' dull and cloudy, hm fog ; wind .28in. Sun, 2+br to 6 pm, sii. Bar.

l:..,

1,000) te a vase ^ mOtt parts.

5 by Franz Kline, Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

London, Midlands, E. NW, cen-
to modern diffi- tral N and NE England : Bright
Master_ prints at intervals, pertiaps showery ; w5d
re bmng keenly s, moderate or fresh : max tamo

NE. fresh or strong, gales in ex- mean sea level, 6 pm. 984.9 mU#-
posed {daces ; .

max temp 5’C bare, frdHng.
<«2?.
Outlook .for tomorrow . and

Saturday : Bright and showery cm
Friday, rain spreading to moat

1,000 millibars® 29

Juan Gris’s “ Le verre ”, of 1917, Christie’s were being keenly s, moderate or fresh ; max team
made £20,000 (estimate £19,000 to pursued in a sale totalling g*c to 11’C (48'F to 52*F).

Saturday, temp near

£22,000) and Haydtti’8 ‘‘L’As do 363,339, with 4 per cent unsold. « Enetaad. . c

Overseas selling prices
Austria, 8di IS

been rejected by the Depart- Stow, who suggested in his pared to go ; but there is pientiy
mont of the Environment. Plan- report that an official policy on of interest in the period and de-

there Is an important price barrier
‘

I^e 8316 of was not'

beyond which few buyers are pre- ably more successful. An amny-

tzz.wwj ana tuyaen's - i* as ao a6s,as9, vnto * per cent unwuo. 55 England, Ease Amffla and Sea naasaaea • s North

rSUA?- •»—TBL-MBWSf sS FSSZ;

sseetffM

moos London buyer paid the three m *
hip prices ; a Degas Study of 650,000) for the most author!ta- f M »
nude dancers at £30,000 (estimate live account of tbe first, xnvlga- c i?
£16,000 to 122,000), a Muoch tion of the world, Pigafetta’s Le X IS Sk
watercolour of children playing Voyage et Navigation Faiet par MSt«k c Is p
at £29.000 (estimate £14.000 to les Bsptdgnolz es tiles de » a| Jg
£18.000) and a CbagaJl gouache, Molucgues, published In Paris in an 0 m
“Vue sur Paris”, at £25,000 about 1525. The purchaser was HIS?,- J’Hf
(estimate £25,000 to £30,000). Stonehlll, a New Haven dealer. KbS? r o 4

£52 WEA™™ REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud ; d, drizzle ;prices. The most exceptional was f m, « r -ratw « nm • gn, snow
*

S130.000 (estimate $40,000 to
’

’ c k c f c v c p
mont of the Environment. Plan- report that an official policy or
ning permission had been re- such developments wa? needed
fused by the local council after
protests from villagers and
clergy.

fter Mr Stow conceded that there
and might be a demand, but said it

was not a local one. One of
An appeal against that refusal Britain’s only two pet cemete-

by trustees of the Scarisbrick ric , was in Lancashire.

mand for works in the £1,000 to
£5.000 radge, or lower. As with
die big sales last summer, decora-
tive figurative painting was gener-
ally preferred tn abstracts.
The top plct of the day was

£90,000 (estimate £80,000 to

nude dancers at £30,000 (estimate tire account of tbe first, xnvlga-

£16.000 to £22,000), a Muoch tion of the world, Pigafetta’s Le
watercolour of children playing
at £29.000 (estimate £14,000 to
£18.000) and a Chagall gouache,
“ Vue sur Paris ”. at £25,000
(estimate £25,000 to £30,000).
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rate

nS^rabiii* 'tta? oresen* system of
K lai.VfiJief ,an mortga«es with a

j ./. Dmvfecs&T: mortgage ; -subsidy

sjin ^ girinR-TeUe# at -die basic rare

i^Slnc****&& - • ••
•

V*: Uwc : yocld .end the “ patent
p;> J& oi4*cjii«s” -of-iiiose on higher
r^j y^inafeses' .

“receiving greater
a^^'xearf. .tite-pariy.'orated in tbs-

' *& - ®he Covommfent^s

ujp* honfflOE . Green Paper. The_
!tUr. rwot was prepared;; by the.

irch 3 boosing subcommittee -of tie

ion
** pany_s national ^ecwtwe . eo'm-

h- .^'mittee, choired-.by Mr Frank
itjj

r
Ja Album.- ifi*. -'vr-^V -- -

n r
rf JjmodaxA^ ^ AJlsuu

uni^iwdi ^ Tbe.'^Mai Paper is not
te n/ Jirtwtib tJi&^ioer it is, printed on
imnJuries*. and:. until the cuts

*

- PPlt VyMing-'

Souse

By Chnstoptier Warznan
"

Local ^Government .

Correapdhdeait
•*

. itse
.
Wboqr . Party, yesterday

iocaBed on the .Government

e«
'inwmng Bra^swesrsed” •

% Ami' taMing during them
tanw^fira-nwe.niontiis of this year
^TraS.-doWn - by nearly a third

ffiua_.
compared with last year, he
sad*: : and

.
k was -likely .that

ItK,
*7 starts- lor toe yea- would he at

HSJjtaiaeWjbf 1973, the lowest
since 7. 195L There had. been

nJ^iosne / 'rtstoratioD, - accounting
!? 11 far £83ftm out o£ casts totalling

£l38Qm- "So .there is a big gap
sm^-ldtaur Party policy pro-
poses;, a massive programme
both .for btriddmg end improve-
meat- We want hot just. the
restoration

: of the cuts, bat an
increased”. Mr- Allaim said.

’

,
He.said that 9,200,000 people

'

;//. ;-- -—* :

sjdbfurt case
*w Ptt

»«lj e

.lived In homes- ahfaer nnfif for
human fanbitaiiom or laritfey

baths, hot water or inside
lavatories. Where Northern Ire-
land was included, the figure
was even hfcher.
On live question of mortgage

tax * relief.
^
the .party erapha-

sizas .thee .it
1

is not opposed to
reliaf for owner-ocoimiers, but
is concerned about the fos-
pwiw of relief between the
wealthy and die average owner.
Figia-es show that for a £10,000
house the nee cost to an owner
paying the standard

. rate of
income tax is £14 a .week, while
an owner who pays tax at a
rate of 83 pec cent has to find
£5.21 a week, and one paying
at the rate of 98 per cent,
£2.48 a week.
An owner-occupier with an

£8,800 mortgage pays £12jSB a
- week, twice as much as die
£620 a week paid on a £25,000 -

house belonging to - someone
paying tax at the 98 per cent
raw.
The party says the £25,000

limit on the amount of a mort-
gage eligible for subsidy should
bfe lowered to a figure closer to
average house prices, varying'
on a regional, basis.

Ic rejects the argument in the
Green Paper that withdrawal of
higher-rate tax relief would be
damaging to those on middle
-rather than high incomes.
“Only about 5 per cent of all
taxpayers are paying tax ax
more than the basic rate, and
the party does not believe that
protecting this group is a 'pri-

ority for a Labour Govehi-
ment"
Mr Allan said bdflding socie-

ties were not helping owner-
oocupiers hr the lower income
half of the population. “It is

not -enough for- die Government
to exhort the building societies

to lend to people on lower in-

comes or in difficult areas.

They should be made to pro-
vide a tenth of their income to
lend at the normal interest rate

--to local authorities, who in
turn would provide mortgages
for those people unable to get
them from building societies.*

The consultation period on
die Green Paper has been ex-

tended by the Depmtment of
the Environment, but Mr
Allaun said he would press the
Government to produce a
White Taper on housing. -

The party’s view, of the build-

ing . societies was emphasized
when Mr Walter Johnson,
Labour MP for Derby, South,
called on Mr' Healey, Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, yesterday
to threaten them with increased
forms of -taxation if they did
not “mend. their ways’*.
Mr Johnson, referring to

today’s meeting of the societies
to decide the mortgage rate,
said

:
' “Even -the Jbuflding

societies are cow emiftnrassed
by the vast inflow of funds by
investors.”
The record sums ‘ being in-

vested shonld.be used to bring
down the mortgage interest
rate without reducing rates
paid to investors, be said.
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mother still

unhoused
fey Our .Social Services
{arrespohdent

i Mist Jennifer Davis, tne
pattered -mother who won the
-ight to evict; her cohabitee ra-

in Mstoricdecision in the Court
bf Appeal, -is likely to spend
Christmas ,in ' the- Chiswick
Women’s Aid refuge in London.
9ie jias been refused a transfer

ft

:

another flat
.
by Hackney

mtmtil on the ground that it

cannot rehouse her until after
the appeal by her cohabitee to

ihe-House of Lords in January.
: Hackney's decision might be
nued to be . in direct cootra-
ftMtfoa .. bf its new duties
Incards ^bartered women under

" Housing (Homeless -Per-
:) Act, iraiidi toot effect' on
ember .1- in England' and

Toe 'Act includes bar-

women in the priority
Voups-for whom hoosihg autim-
ues .must secure- permanent
mhnoifetioxu'' 'The code "of
idance ' issued 'wkh the '"Act

d which has statutory force,
erificaDy includes in the deS-
lrion ' of-“homeless ” those
-ople .who' cannot occupy their

«n accommodafibb for fear of
riolence. "

Miss Davis returned to the
xuncSt .fiat she shared as joint'

snaftC with- Mr Nehemiab
Fohnsoa* anH their

.

daughter,
;ordeE% r aged two. two days
oec the court decision in her
nomr^ She found the Elat

hipped bare of furniture and
nd to return to the Chiswick
stage, where she stayed with
1st daughter during the court
breedings.

iss Davis is too scared to

opt to return to the flat,

-though -the Court of

.ruled, that she has the
_ to occupy it.

i Mrs Tina Woods, a social

pnrker at the Chiswick refuge,
«d yesterday : “ We believe
here is a danger to Miss Davis
I she stays in the area.**

Hackney council confirmed
csterday that it did not intend
o offer Miss Davis a transfer
intil after the appeal.

_
It was

ts 'first case of that kind. If

Is decision was in contraven-
ton of the Act it could be
btted to make a transfer, a
tpresentative said. . ' *

'SI

Safety-belt fine

i maximum £50
1 lie' proposed new law that

Jfi; make it
.
compulsory for

Mto's and front-seat passen-
£re' In Ulster to wear safety
Wts' recommends that there
mold be a maximum £50 fine
pr those who fail to do so.

I Mr Carter, Under-Secretary of
hate for Northern Ireland, said
Psterday that he was convinced
«at the proposal offered the
Ktt and most immediate pro-
B>ect of an improvement in
tad safety.

Urban crisis worsening,

Mr Heseltine says
From John Young
Pfenning Reporter
BinningMci

Present government policies
for solving the urban crisis
would worsen, not improve, the.
deteriorating situation. Mr
Michael Heseltine, opposition
spokesman on the environment,
told the Town and -Country
Planning Association, meeting
in Birmingham yesterday.
Mr Heseltine, who was

speaking on the same platform
as Mr Shore, Secretary of State
for the Environment, said that
simply talking about

.
“our

strategy for the «nw cities ”,

just like talking about “our
industrial strategy ”, would con-
vince people that such strate-
gies existed.
' “In practice, the strategies
add up to a handful of public
money disposed.’ of through' the
same machinery, administered

-

by the same people, extending

'

die same attitudes evem deener.
into ' £he v urban fabric, * that,
brought wto rife .present state
of affairs in the -first place”.

Simply to rehouse the same
people or tu educate the same
children (but hi new school
buildings) who now represented
the soda! imbalance of our city
centres, and to do both things

at great public subsidy, was to
compound dm very crisis that
one was trying to cure.'

“ For geaenaitMXU the climate
of the inner city has grown less
attractive the more the social

engineer* . sought to ‘ remove
opportunities which.- were so
misleadingly described as in-

equalities ”, he said..
* The young, the energetic, the
management end middle-mcoma
groups had set off for foe com'
muter lands, thane to cream
class .enclaves . every bk as
sharply drawn -as those that foe
self-styled visionaries had

' soujfot to destroy.
A new sense oij urgency' and

a quite different approach were
needed. The process must begin
with land, and every local
authority and . nationalized in-'

dnstry should
'
.be'. oompeHeri t».

produce and .paUfsh-'a: register

.
of; its. land : holdings.- showing

.-pJanpiag; "use; ^d^gt*sted'i«e

disposal
he prepared wifo.jao .’-oraxftxal

:

reserve price: . •;.•'.
Mr Sure, who Kpoke.«artiM\

conceded that there had been.

a

tendency to concentrate on
securing ' population outflow
from inner cedes at foe expense
of other important issues. '. .r.

Tafiseside’s

schw>I

selection was
‘not unfair’
By Annabel Ferrinmn

' Tamestie education authority
did hot contravene the Sex
Discrimiitatipn Act in its selec-

tion of pupils for two grammar
schools last year, according ro
a report by foe Equal Oppor-
tunines Coxtsmssfon yesterday.

Tbier report was the result of
a 14-month investigation into
the authority's selection pro-
oedfoes.-. Some parents and
others -had complamed to foe
cpnunissum that they were

. dis-

cnmaasany.
: The conmnssion found that
although Tameside, in Greater
Manchester, accepted 135 boys
and only 99 girls for the two
schools, and although one of
the schools was reserved ex-
clusively for boys, ic had not
broken foe Act.

That -was because single-
sex schools were exempt from
foe. legislation. Thus foe com-
mission could not consider
Hyde Gramman School, which
offered 120 places to boys and
accepted 77, and could only
look at Ashton Grammar School,
which accepted 99 -girls and 59
.boys. -It found that the latter
had not discriminated.

Commenting . on the report,
Mr - Thomas Pendry, Labour MP
for Stalybridge and Hyde, said
the educational provisions of
foe Act should be reconsidered
in the fight of its' findings. It

was obvious that foe spirit of
the Act hud been broken be-
cause .120 places had been re-
served specifically for boys.

“We politidans must look ax

foe education provisions re-

garding single sex institutions,
which make nonsetise of foe
Act. The existence of single-
sex schools can distort foe
whole picture of equal oppor-
tunities. The commission should
have taken one look at foe
situation and said it was an
impossible task.”

The report was welcomed by
Mr Norman St John-Stevas,
Conservative Party spokesman
on education, who said foe deci-

sion was - fair and sensible.
“I am delighted that foe

Tameside council has been vin-

dicated once again”, he said.
Mr John Beale,- Chief Educa-

tion Officer of West Glamorgan,
who led foe investigation, said
a further study was needed on
foe impact of single-sex schools
.on'local authority planning, be-
cause their existence might dis-

tort the situation. The chief
si^aificance of foe report was
foat.it explained for the first

time foe educational implica-
tions -of the Act and provided
.useful guidelines for 1 local
authorities.. -

; Miss Margaret Allen, features'

editor of: . The... Times and'
-three commas-

gawwits - otx The ; investigative
tesn, said .foe; -inquiry bad
-shown' weaknesses- in. foe Act
“ Jn my view foe Tameside case
has" shown that is 'is -possible
to discrisnioare legally against
girls or boys in education . by
lifer simple -deyieef j pfr j using

; smgle-sex school? ”i
J^sbe;

'
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Master of Queen’s Music blames work
pressure for failure to finish symphony

|*By -Martin Huckerby .

-

Music Reporter

Malcolm Williamson, the
Australian composer, explained
yesterday that the obligations

of his post as Master of the
Queen’s Music and the volume
of othm: musical works pro-
duced this year were respon-
sible for bra failure to com-
plete his jubilee symphony in

time for its premiere before foe
Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh tonight.

He was distressed that the
symphony bad not been finished
in time, especially in view of
the incomplete premiere earlier
this year of his Moss of Christ
the King.
Sneaking in his flax at the

Barbican, in' the City of London,
he said. that after his appoint-
irent late in 1975. he bad been
offered five large-scale coin-

missions.

"It was my privilege at my
first audience with foe Queen
to ask for her permission to

dedicate some of these works to

her.” She had accepted dedica-
tion of foe Mass and of the
symphony, and he had then
rejected the other offers.

He had nor expected that
there would be a greet deal
more music to be written and
many public engagements.
“There are ro specific dories

as Master of foe Queen’s Music,

bat there -are obligations which
humanly you are obliged to
undertake.”

.

He could not have anticipated
foe Jubilee Hymn, written with
foe Poet Laureate, Sic Jtihn
Betjensm, ; and produced in
many dirfereat arrsogemeots.
Then there was a six-movement'
suite to a BBC programme on
House of Windsor.
Mr WiHiomson said he had

completed a 50-minute aoera-
The Valley and the Bill, which
was performed for foe Queen
by 17.000 children in Mersey-
side. He completed that score'
by drinking lots of mint tea and
taking frequent cold baths to
stay awake.
Then Peter Pears bad asked

him to write an organ piece for

.foe memorial service to Lord
Britten. He produced a Christ-
mas carol, “Ibis Christmas
Night” based on words by
Lady (Mary) Wilson, a sym-
phonic song cycle, Let Olwn-
piques, which was performed at
foe Festival of foe Rohr, atad a
trio in memory of his predeces-
sor as MQM, Sir Arthur Bliss.
He has been working on an-

other lengthy project, foe music
for foe film, Watersnip Down.
He realized that he would be

criticized for; failing to com-
plete foe symphony and foe'
Mass, but he preferred that to
beating the clock with shoddy
work. "A conductor is not a
metronome or a stopwatch ”,

he added. There was a history
of such difficulties -over new

. music going bade to Beethoven,
Mr Wffliaanson has a great

reverence foi the Queen and
he is particularly unhappy that
'foe cancelled premiere should
have' been doe to take place
before the Queen. Elgar’s Over-
ture Cockaigne has been substi-
tuted.
The symphony, commissioned

by the London Philharmonic
Orchestra to mark the jubilee,
was conceived as a homage to
tLse Queen. Many of the themes

- have ' been developed from
aspects of foe monardzv and in
the abortive programme note
for the concert he has written
that foe Work 'has been based
on the note E, E for Elizabeth.

Despite ail the dif£unilties
t
he

said, foe' keynote of -Bocksng-
ham Palace’s response bod been
most generous consideration.
He also wanted to apologize

to foe Arts Council for ms sharp
criticism at the beginning of
foe yea- ova: aid to composers.
Ic had been a great support
to him this year.

He must complete foe orches-
tration of foe Mass. The first

London performance is ex-
pected next year, but a decision
on foe date awaits word of foe

i’s calendar and of foe
ayal Philharmonic Orchestra’s

arrangements. Then he must
complete foe music of foe first

movement of the symphony.

Record damages of

£243,309 for woman
Record damages .of £243,309

were Awarded in the High Court
yesterday to Dr Lim Fob Ghoo,
a woman psychiatrist, who,' in
the word’s of Mr Justice Bris-

tow, was condemned to a living

death by a hospital blunder
while undergoing a minor oper-
ation. With interest; the dam-
ages are likely to exceed
£250,000.

After making foe award, the
judge asked :

“ Does this, for a

person condemned to a living
daarh, look too much ? ” The
figure was high, he said, but
Dr Lim was only 41 and had to

be looked after for the rest of

ho- life.

Dr Lim, a former senior psy-

chiatric registrar at Friern
Hospinal. New Southgate. Lon-

don, suffered extensive and
irreversible brain damage at
the Elizabeth Garrett Anderson
Hospital, London, in February,
1973.
She had been admitted for a

womb scrape. At some point
during the treatment Dr Lim,
then aged 36, suffered oxygen
starvation to the brain because
of an anaesthetist’s error.

The judge said she suffered a

heart attack and foe conse-

quences were disastrous. She
was in a coma for two weeks,
had epileptic fits and could not
walk or talk. Now she lived in

Penang, West Malaysia, with
her widowed mother and had
regained a little of her ability

to walk and speak.
She -had only flashes of mem-

ory, realizing that she had once
been a psychiatrist. The judge
continued :

“ That a doctor who
had so much to offer to foe
mentally ill should be subjec-
ted, by want of care in hospital,

to the appalling disability from
which Dr Lim. is condemned to

suffer for foe rest of her exist-

ence is a very great tragedy.
"The law cannot pretend to

compensate for the destruction
of her life. The court can only
award a sum of money, and that
must be In proportion to awards
in other cases to those who have

Dr Lim at the age of 15.

Meat production falling

and exports increasing
By Hugh Clayton

Meat production in Britain
is fulling even foougi the Gov-
ernment’s industrial strategy
demands increased food output
at home to save imports.

Figures issued yesterday by
the Meat and Livestock Com-
massion on the third day of the
Royal Smithfield Show gave
official confirmation to foe con-
tention

a
of

.

farmers that meet
production in Britain has fallen
this yean- They.also show that
exports have nseii sharply so
that Britain has -become

. motfe
dependent main: usual- on sm-
ports' to meet home demand. ,- -

The sta&iant market ; has-
beoefited shoppers, however,
by keeping many prices lower
than a year ago. Mr Colin
Ctdkanore, general manager of
foe Dewhorst :- -group . of
bfodnsr’s shops, 'Mid at. foe
show yesterday shot, next Sep.

.

wanker-beef priced would prob-
ahJhr be no more foan a tenth'
pier foan ih} October;. 1976.

The commission'\predicted
foot

K
Carrie slaughterings 4n .

Britain tins year -would total
only 2,850,000 heed compared *

wkn 3,150,000 m 197$.

Hie comnassam showed that
farmers were increasingly dr-
cumvexiting foe cheap food

pokey of the Government by
selling abroad. Twice as many
live datnle were sold oversees
late in the summer as in foe
comparable period of 1976.
Mr Kenneth ARrighc, chair-

man of the meat promotion
executive of the commission,
said, that there were clear signs
of rising meat consumption io
Britain. He was worried that
foreign suppliers would take
advantage of it to gain a firm
foothold in Britain
Mr Hattersley. Secretary of

State for Prices and Consumer
Protection, said at foe new Gov-
ern Garden market at Nine Elms
foot food prices were now rising
more slowly foan prices in
general. Vegetable prices were
a quarter cheaper than a year
ago. Royal Smithfield Show
results :

'
.
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Three found guilty of

desecrating Peel’s grave
Three anti-blood sports cam-

paigners were found guilty at
Carlisle Crown Court, Cumbria,
yesterday of damaging the head-
stone and digging up the grave
of John Peel, foe huntsman.
David Hough, aged 49,. a.

former company director, of
Farriers Road, Middle Barton,
Banbury, Oxfordshire; Michael
Huskisson, aged 24, a post-
graduate rtudent, of Black-
smith’s Close, Abbots! ey, Hunt-
ingdon; and Gary Treadwell,
aged 21, of Ridge Close, Nutley,
Sussex, bad alii represented
themselves.
Judge Edmondson postponed

sentence until they could be re-

presented and asked for social
inquiry reports. They were
remanded in custody.
Mr John Kav, for the prose-

cution, said the headstone oF
Peel’s grave in Caldbeck church-
yard. 'Cumbria, had been
knocked over, breaking off a
comer, and it had been struck
by an object like a pick.

A 3ft hole had. been dug in
the grave and in it were found
a stuffed fox’s head and a note
containing a poem. The note
suggested that foe damage bad
been done in revenge for foe
foxes Peel had killed while
hunting.

The court was told that a
call had been made to foe Press
Association saying the body of
John Peel had been dug up and
thrown into a cess pit. The
caller added that be was a
member of foe Animal Libera-
tion Front.

In their defence, all three
defendants said they had
travelled north that weekend to

report to foe Hunt- Saboteurs'
Association on Altcar railway,
near Liverpool, foe scene of
the Waterloo Cup, foe coun-
oVs main hare-coursing event
They said they had been in
Cumbria afterwards to visit foe
Windscale atomic plant, but had
been nowhere near Caldbeck.

Proof of ‘drugged children’

demanded

n't-
<.crf

yr

Mark. Jackson, of The Times
WMional Supplement

.Allegations by a sociologist
tat- many British schoolchild-
'wi; We being, dragged into

Jtejity: are being challenged
“J teachers and psychologists.

?be
. assertion was made in

Jr week’s issue of New Society,

.

.Mr Steven Box, a lecturer at

^University.-. Letters in to-
toy’s issiae taM on Mr Bos to

J^we evidence for his state-

feot- foaf tens of thousands .of

:&*** .been labdied
Pg*ractive " and given long-
pm. dreg therapy or other
Kggnt.because they are a

the classroom.

tmiri ?***?! Jarvis, general
fy of the National Union

• calls Mr Bax's
-t 'Strange and untrue

w_jT^r T.Jff.:qf jge in schools*,
Egwara foar there is no evi-

ESfe.vfor -anything remotely
n#mc account of how
i'oope ..with difficult

;«fechew cannot be

responsible for any medical
diagnosis or treatment' In the
cafe of children with serious dis-

orders, Mr Jarvis writes, there
is no evidence that they con-

nive with the medical autho-

rities to drug children.

Other letter writers agree
with Mr Box that many Ameri-
can school children hive been
diagnosed and treated in foe
wav he describes, but say that

Children are rarely diag&osed
as hyperactive in Britain.

Dr John Nicholson, a London
University lecturer in psycho-

logy, writes that he knows of

no evidence of drugging of
British schoolchildren.

Mr H. J. Wright, a member
of foe council of the Association
of' Educational Psychologists
said yesterday: “Where a child

is re&less as a result of a dearly
neurological defect, child guid-

ance psychiatrists may some-
times prescribe drugs in addi-
tion to other treatments but it

is much more likely to be the
child’s' own general practitioner,

acting usually without the know-
ledge of foe teacher “

Disputes cost Times Newspapers £lm
this year, Sir Denis Hamilton says
By a' Staff Reporter

Sir Denis Hamilton, chairman

and Edltor-in-Chief of Times
Newspapers, said lost night that*

the company had lust £Im
from disputes this year.

Speaking in the Radio 4

series The Press Barons,
be said

that The Times would probably
have broken even tin's year had
it not been for disputes.

One of foe disappointments'

of hk life had been foe inability

to get foe staff in their organ-

ized wav with union chapels

(office branches) to act m a

corporate sense.

“I foink, looking beck over

my long period^ it is this un-

attractive way in which small

groups of men can hold up the

whole operation, prevent pub*
lication, or lose a lot of copies,

end thousands of others (there

are about four thousand people
on our books) just stand by,”

he said.

“ I just regard it as a defeat

that I have not been able to

gee a corporate feeling, but
then you get into foe wider

discussion of what foe trade
union movement is afi about
these days.”

It was ' sdH as excessively
concerned with wages and work-
ing conditions as when the trade

uutau movement started.

“There have been far too-

many disputes ”, Sir Denis said.

"This year 100 miHaon copies

of newspapers have beeu lost

in Fleet Street It is terriblp

in today’s economic conditions
and, of course, growing com-
petition from radio and teie-

vision, and Ceefax and Oracle

and Viewdata [news, and in-

formation texts available

through specially adapted tele-

visaon sets] and all the other

tilings round the corner. It is

madness, and those of us in

Fleet Street do fed that we
should somehow be able to use

our skills as communicators to

persuade people that we must
a31 work together and keep our-

selves surviving and keep thou-

sands of jobs going hi a world
that is bound to change.”

He hoped that foe proposed
printing union merger would

rid them of demarcation diffi-

culties and make unions much
more actively interested in the
progress and success of news-
papers.

Sic Denis also expressed con-
cern about morale and even the
health of management. Hardly
a manager now got an uninter-

rupted night’s sleep, and he saw
many grey faces around.

“ I see too many stories that
are not being changed in tbe
evening and brought up to date.

I have seen too many new
stories that have not got pub-
lished, and this is frustrating,

It foies not produce high morale
and I thank it does make news-
paper management a very un-
attractive thing to go into.”

Asked by Brian Redhead
whether The Sunday Times was
“carrying” The Times, Sir

Denis replied: “No, it is noL
For foe moment, during this

period of .foe 1970s of infla-

tion- and increased costs, the

members bf foe Thomson family
have taken a licence to finance

The Times themselves. i

BR defends its

£16,000 TV
advertisement /

British Rail last nighr
defended its decision to spend
£16,000, one third of foe normal
rate, on a seven-minute tele-

vision advertisement, - one of

.foe longest shown on British

television, at 1L45 on Christmas
Day-
As there will be no rail ser-

vices that day, the 200,000
railwaymen to whom it is

mainly addressed will be able
to watch Mr Peter Parker,
chairman of foe British Rail
Board, expounding foe virtues
oE rail travel, and have a pro
vieW'Of posters.

British Rail said that on a
television advertising budget of
about a million pounds a year
foe programme represented
exceptional value and would
soon cover its cost . in extra
revenue.

Police pay advance
' A £75 advance on back pay
as to be given next week to
Lefoflan and Borders police
officers to provide them with
extra cash before Christinas.

suffered injuries of comparable
severity."
Tbe judge said Dr Lim was

in a
,
temble situation

.
as a

helpless invalid. He had to do
all he could to ensure that her
award was protected against
inflation.

It was a very large sum for
Camden and Islington Area
Health Authority, which ad-
mitted negligence, to pay. Be-
cause of the size of foe award,
he granted the health authority
a stay on £131,000 of foe
damages pending an appeal.
“It is quite clear award
must be challenged,” he added.
“I am only foe first step along
the road."

Earlier in the case, foe
judge had said :

“ One of foe
questions that arises
whether it was really wise to
bring Dr Lim back to life in
foe intensive care unit. Doctors
are in an intolerable dilemma.”
Dr Lim’s sister. Dr Poh Sim

Plowright, of Hampstead,
London, said after yesterday’s
judgment : “.It is one of those
cases that make you wonder
whether euthanasia could be
possibility.”

Law Report, page 20

Backgronndto

The Long Search
Nm'nTiSmart fflmjnffi the

world’s greatbring religions;

and describes the social,_
philosophicaland historical

factorswhichhave contributed
to theirdevelopment.

£7.25

Royal Heritage
Akmshlyillustrated guideby

J.H.Plumbtofhepaintings,
drawings, jewellery, porcelain,

coinsandstomps ofthe royal
collection,and the royal
hnilrffngs foqthnirer* rTn»m.

Based onfoe highiy^aedaimed
TV series written byHuw
WhddunandJ. H. Plumb.

eAsumplaoitSy colourfulsUvj ofthe
artsassponsmrd l’y ihc Kingsand
Queensof.England*

-MANCHESTER EVENING NEWS

*It oust heatcourted lbebaoi

JnHaYcar*.
—THE OBSERVER

£10.00

BC: The Archaeology
of the Bible Lands
MagnusMagnussonshowshow
archaeological finds in foeN car
Fast have thrownnew light on
tharnoblc,epicdocumentknow n
to us as foe Old Testament.

£6.50
FaUuhedioiaiir whli TbeTkMHcy Head

The Age of

Uncertainty
JohnKenneth Galbraitn-onc

oftodaysmost distinguished

economists— presents a personal

historyofthe economicand
pol ideal ideaswhichhaveshaped

foe course ofworld history.

£7.25
PubSstieiljoinllr'ritb Andre Dcvndi

Alistair Cooke's

America
'lie brings to then-telling bf. Imerieac

historyan affectionate but detached

perspective?

-TIMEAND TIDE

f itty, eruditeJiAlofinsight and
msdmd—ihetdies

£7.50

v^%V ' •’ Si ^

More Grace and

Flavour
In his secondBBC cookbook,

MichaelSmith presentsmore
recipesfrom Britain’srich

culixuryheritage.Thereare

twdvecompletomenus,and
-suggestions forAfternoonTea
andTheGreatBritishBreakfist.

45p

W

•v.v'.

The. Craft ofthe Potter
AnhuxodurtUMitofoepmter’s
artmd foe secretsofforowing,

glazmganddeooKation.

.

ffiusttatedwifojSrotpgrxplisrf'

jtottery throughtheages.

£2.75

Play Golf
PeterAHiss explains tbe secrets

ofgolfingtechnique,and gives
advice forbothbeginnersand

I advanced playerson imprtm'iig

[

tfaeirgolf

J

£1.75

;
Secret Army
This exciting stairbyJohn
Brasan tellbowsympathetic
civilians in Holland, Belgium
and France setup secret ‘escape

Hues’ in order to smuggleAllied
airmen outofNazo-occupcd
Europe.

haxdbace £3.75
PAFEKBAOeOOp.

Target
Thementbny once were
SimonMasters’s novel features

eharactcnfromfoeBBCi
drama series-SteveHackert is

thetoughand ruthless chiefofa
RegionalGame Squad, setup
totrackdown dangerousrillum.

HAKDBACE £3.25

PAPERBACK 80p

Another stretch

of Porridge
Thesecondtookabout that

:

wflyold jailbird Norman
' Fletcherand his mates, doing
rime in oneofHerMajesty’s
prisOnSwRased on theBBC i

series starringRonnie Barter.

WAwm*rrn Ofl

7AFE2BMXf)8p
'

flecord Breakers
Roy CastleandNorris
McWlnrter introducesome
record breakers fromtheBBC t

programme- from the four-
minute mile to the world’s

biggest tree,smaBestcamera

and loudest voice.

£1.60

King Cinder
.

An exciting story foryoung

peoplebyJohn Faster, withall
the thrillsand rivalriesof

foespeedway track.

haedbaoc £3.25
PAPERBACK 95p

Blue Peter

Fourteenth Book
The larestBke Peter book«
packed with illustrated features

about foe people, places and
thingsseen in thepastyears
programmes.

£115 M

Tales ofthe -

British Isles

:

Anew hardback editionofseme
delightful traditional stories

fromEngland,Scotiand

,

Ireland and Wafes.They have
been collected from folklore

-sourcesand specially rc-told for

Jsctanvry.

£3.00 .

> iv

IP"

Soothem atyour bookshop

BBC
PUBLICATIONS
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Isolated villagers are
6

liberated socially’

by volunteer minibuses

Commercial, art galleries, 4: Some of the leading characters

Dealer bridges the taste gap with charity
- i n m i— mm i i n iii i iT - iiinnr— wealth of Bon

y7u»ag

By Michael Baily

Transport Correspondent

A national drive to encourage

more village communities io

run self-help minibuses is being

launched by the National Bus
Company tni? week.

Experimental schemes in Nor-

folk, Sussex, and Wales have

shown that community buses
run by village committees and

driven by housewives and other

volunteers provide a vital ser-

vice and are also higtrty appre-

ciated as a social stimulus.

The National Bus Company
sees community buses as the

best way of providing public

transport in isolated areas.

Training village groups and
supplying and servicing mini-

buses could provide useful work
for its shrinking depots. Mini-

buses could also feed traffic

into its own services.

for supply and service of a

minibus.
Mr Clifford Brown, retired

headmaster and secretary of the

pioneering Norfolk scheme,
which has been running for two
years, carries about ISO people

from nine villages each week
and covers all its costs, said tbe

service had liberated people

sodaily. ' If was. a boon to

people whow previous isolation

had to be experienced to bo

understood.
At fares as low as 24p for 15

miles, it tak-s villagers to
-
the

shops, the market, the doctor,

and the hairdresser, to dances,

theatres, and the seaside. In

two years it has covered 80,000

miles with 15 volunteer drivers,

half of them women, including

a milkman, a freelance artist, a

potter, a county councillor, a

policeman, i farm labourer and
a retired group captain. Each
works up to half a day a week
or its equivalent for no pay.

Tbe question of payment has
been “ discussed and abhorred.”
Not all community buses need

be financially viable, NEC em-
phasizes. Some county councils

may choose to subsidize their

social value where a small gap
remains between costs and
revenue.
With a Little Help from Your
Friends (National Bus Company,
25 New Street Square, London,
EC4A 3AP).

Sir Frederick Wood, NBC
chairman, said in London yes-

terday that copies of a new
booklet. With a Little Help
from Your Friends, were going

out to MPs auri local authori-

ties this week and he envisaged

community buses eventually
running into thousands. But he
emphasized that they would be
complementary to NBC services

rather than competitive. That
is a condition of NBC support,
which costs about £25 a week

By Roger Bertboud

No survey of London's gal-

leries, however incomplete (and

this series has concentrated on
established West End opera-

tors) could overlook tbe Frost

and Reed phenomenon, or the

man who presides over it, Mr
Christopher Wade.

Frost and Reed, based an

New Bond Street, was founded
1G0 years ago. In 1973 S. Pear-

son and Son (Lord Cowdrey’s

group) gained a 21 per cent

stake in it, and last year it was
acquired in toto by Harlech
Television. “ Lord Harlech is

my deputy chairman. He
realizes that television is tele-

vision and painting Is paint-'

fog", Mr Wade, a large man
with a flamboyant manner,

said.

The firm Is unusual In suc-
Mr Jack Baer (left) and Mr Christopher Wade.

cess fully maintaining a split

personality. On the one hand it

sells fine^ if very decorative,

Old Masters and sporting pic-

tures ; an tiie other, paintings

and prints oE unabashedly
popular appeal.

The popular side is to the

fore in New Bond Street, the
classical side at the Christo-

pher Wade Gallery in Bruton
Street, near by. There is a gal-

lery in Worthing, and a big one
in Bristol, where the firm’s

Venture prints are also pub-
lished.

“As the biggest publishers
of prints, fine art reprodetions
and signed artists’ reproduc-

tions, if we .printed only what

you and I liked we should be
In bankruptcy ”, Mr Wade said.

Was it true that he earned

£55,000 a year?. That must
have been a bad year, be said ;

in 1973 he made £94,000 in

salary and commission.
That year profits were

£900,000 on a ;
turnover of'

£2,500,000 to Bra, the result

of “ astute buying ” (and, pre-

sumably, astute selling). In the

12 months ended last August
he made £82,000, “ but we work
unconscionable hours seven
davs a week
He finds the taste gap easy

to bridge with charity and sym-

pathy “If a majority of

people like a man’s work, and

it has technical skill and har-

mony (like Russell Flint), to

denigrate it beyond a certain

point is wrong.
"Some of the richest people

in the country have the worst

taste. We try to educate them
and take them gently on tne

road to Parnassus.” .

Somewhere on the plains be-

low Parnassus are those who

buy the firm’s prints, by such

as Victor Elfqrfl and Ron F0*1

land, ensuring that they figure

prominently in the top 10 best-

selling prints every year.

Moving from the hectic

wealth of Bond Street » the

discreet opulence of St James v

there is a ,weil, lined nest of

Old Master dealers m. Duke

Street. Ryder Street and Bury

Street, many specializing m sea-

scapes, sporting prints and what

could be called dining-room

Dutch.

Will thev survivt the soaring

overheads ? Mr Jack Baer the i

widely liked chairman of the

Society of London Art Dealers,

who runs Hazlict, Gooden and

Fox. says :
“ When I started otf

in Rvder Street in 1948 rent

was £200 and rates £100. I have

an old lease -berle. but thecorn-

mercial rate would be £30,000-

£40.000.

“ How firms -are going w
continue in the West End. I do

not know. Obviously firms are

going to have to do more

merpna or seek outside

m
Defers of all hues are unani-

mous in regretting tbe virtual

nassine of the modest, often

scholarly, British Collector

who, until recently, found a few

hundred pounds a year to in-

dulee his hobby.
Rising coses at home and

abroad (increased by the tall

of sterling) will continue to

make Kfe difficult for the small

operator an'd in particular tor

those who cope with what Mr
Andrew Patrick, of the Fior

Art Society m Netr Bond
Street, called the “frigbrerung

economics” of one-man shows.

Concluded.

Barre austerity brings

employers to streets -
fp
Gove
pn oe

Award for play

saved from
waste-paper bin

More council support for

university museums urged
A play which was nearly con-

signed to the waste-paper basket

by its author a year ago has
won the 1976 John Whiting
award of £1,000. David Lao’s

play The Winter Dancers was
produced to critical acclaim at

the Treatre Upstairs earlier this

year.
Mr Lan, aged 25, who was

born in South Africa, received

the award yesterday from Mr
John Faulkner, the Arts Coun-

cil’s drama director.

The 49 entries for the award
were judged by Miss Prunella

Scales, tbe actress, Mr Irvings

Wardie drama critic of The
T:mes, and Mr Richard Eyre,

the director.

By Kenneth Gosling

Arts Reporter

Universities with museums
and art galleries should set up
boards to identify essential

contributions from the outside

bodies concerned.
Local authorities • have

bitberto taken the view that

university museums, having
access to national sources of

Lorry driver

cleared of

manslaughter

Six4iour course aims to

reduce food-poisoning risk

uutuus lu iu&uluj access to nauuuai auui^a -u*

needs in terms of staff, accom- finance and an obligation to
n rl fo lirt"oe fl rP. —— "i Iraorlumodation and facilities, a re-

port published today states.

“ The situation of these

care for collections, are already

provided for.

The report says local
ylLUdLIilll UL Uicas

. • -i -

museums’’, the Standing Com- authority conn-ibunons are

mission on Museums and Gal- “niggardly” when the touristmission uu iviu^euuih auu wi- —ww
,
—^ — t Tj ,

]cries says, * is progressively attractions of establishments

deteriorating to the detriment such''as[the FitzwQlnun Museum,

not only of the academic activi- Cambridge, are t^wsadered.
. r - .L Arranm>mi>nn; for nnanQnot oriry oi me dtaueuub — —

-

ties of the universities them- yyrangements for financing
nes or me umyersuta uicm- - — <=•

— -
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selves but also of the interests such museums recommended in

Busmen protest
Buses will halt in Nottingham

for a time today when crews

stop work to hold a protest

meeting to discuss “too
lenient” sentences on people

who attack drivers and con-

ductors.

of lie public generally.”

Tbe commission also
_
re-

commends that local authorities

should accept an obligation to

pay the full cost of services pro-

vided for the public

1958 did not produce the results

re. hoped for, the report says,

ies “Reluctantly, we have con-

ta eluded that in the current fin-

iro. ancial climate our preferred

solution of financial support

A lorry driver accused of

crushing a workmate to death

while driving a vehicle when its

brakes were not fully opera-

tional was acquitted on a judge’s

direction at the Central Crimi-

nal Court yesterday.

The driver, Mr Maurice
Beech Brown, aged .49, of Acton,

London, wept as be left the

dock-
judge John Marmon, QC,

stopped the case at the con-

clusion of the prosecution's evi-

dence _
Mr Neil Denison, for the

defence said that in October,

1976, Mr Brown was moving a

tractor unit into the servicing

T«kn Pnoer ber of the ERA cornual, said
By John Roper

tha handling and preparation 9*
Health Services Correspondent ^4 ^ 00t given, sufficient

Anvone who prepares food, importance. There bad been big

- Z
00* °

to he changes in habits, and three-
m industry or at home, is to 0 0 f the population now ate
offered a short course aimed at °r ine pop^*

reducing Ae tUwwte of outsat EK fan.
cases of food poisoning.

there had been a big

Mr James Clancey, vice-presi- increase • in take-away food

dent of the Environmental s h0ps.
Health Officers Association, There were courses for

which iff sponsoring the project middle-mratagement staff and
with the Sr John Ambulance

s ervisors . our the need was
Association, said yesterday that w a simple course to

reported food-borne infections
jjj ^rorked with food.
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From Ian Murray

Paris, Dec 7

Employers have taken to the

streets in public protest this

week over the randum elec-

tricity cuts aimed bv th? war..*

ers to cause the maximum dis-

turbance to industry hut me
minimum possible to homes.

Since last week’s national

strike, the staff of the E[ec-

tricitc et Gaz de France ihur i

have been staging a son of

roliirfS strike around the coun-

try on the request of the Com-
munist CGT and the Socialist

CFDT. . . .

This action was taken by the

left wing unions after the em-

ployers’ organization con-

demned the power cuts on the

day of the strike itself / as

“brutal and intense”.-

The strike on December 1

was called by the unions in pro-

test at the Government’s aus-

terity programme since M
Barre became Prime Minister

last autumn. This has meant

that wage Increases have barely

covered the rise in the cost of

Power cuts of up to an hour

at a time have been felt all

over the country as a result of

the decision to continue the

electricity strike. The cuts tend

to occur during the mid-morn-

ing and afternoon. They are

due tff end tomorrow as the

130,000 workers involved are

meant to resume their normal

duties. ,

At the same time, die railway-

men are due to start a four-day

strike after the breakdown ot

talks last night on moderniza-

tion plans feared by the union*

to involve tbe loss ot 10,001.

jobs. . ,

There is a possibility of the

electricity, strikes coarinmng.

The unions meet tomorrow

marr-In" to decide what to ‘do

n -:i to force negotiations to

iciipen. They are claiming'

a

bunus of an immediate 200

francs c£23) plus a realignment

t:f wage scales in an industry

where" a third of the worker*

receive only 3.0OT francs -a

month. :

M Francois Cevrac, president

«,f lhe employers' organization,’

hy given warning that the

power cuts cannot continue

v.iihour serious consequences to
.

t^e economy. This concern has

been manifested by several ra>

plovers who marched through

several towns in the soutli-wesi

vesterdav. in some cases accom-

panted bv rheir workers.

After a council of war with

senior ministers. M Barre

issued a statement attacking

the unions for putting, the

economy 'in jeopardy.

This strong statement pro-

voked a strong response from

the unions, who said that it

rheir right to srrike were in any

u.iv interfered with then they

would call a full stoppage. The
unions are fully aware that

their actions are unpopular with

the public and kept secret -tha

meeting place For a demonstra-

tion in Paris todav. Buribej
realize their action is forcing

the Government to rake notice

of their claims. .

When the unions meet in; me
morning they are unlikely ra te

deterred bv the mass of abusive

mail they have been receiving.

M Barre. who up to now has

been able to ride the unpopu-

larity of bis measures by claim-

ing that they are the proper

medicine for the countrvs.Mo-

namic ills, now finds hnnselt

faced by dangerous and deter-

mined opponents.

>1! pla
. r>o
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of outat some time. Many more
p”buc h ° uses h“j

.
snack

ood poisoning.
there had been a big

take-away

were courses for
taeement staff and
[Tbur the need was

Top French jockey held in

prison to await trial
z _ 1 1 cAnara] olaCCK
From Our Own Correspondent

Paris, Dec 7

had drunk several glasses of

champagne at a cabaret in "pie

S French c^pion jochey. Latin Quarjer^

bay at- the depot of Alpine Re-

frigerated Deliveries at Green-

ford. .

He was being guided by a

fellow worker, Mr Thomas
KeHy, of Harrow. When Mr

vided for the pubhc
being indicated in recurrent

Similar principles, it says, —jjj^ bv tbe University Grants
should apply to tbe general Committee would be unaccept-
amenity value of university

abie."
museums and galleries, whichmuseums and galleries, which flppprt on University Museums
are enjoyed by the public and (Standing Commission on Museums
provide important tourist actrae- and Galleries ; Stationery Office ;

Kelly gave die signal to stop,

Mr Brown put his foot on the

brake pedal, but nothing hap-

pened. Mr Kelly was crushed

aud died later va hospital
tions ; universities should seek 85p).

had doubled since 1972 from

5,958 to 11,912. The association'

believed there wos malpractice

1

in hotels, restaurants and ran-

teens, much, of it springing from

simple things-

The reheating of meat was

particularly hazardous, but even

the best hotels cooked large

joints, sliced them when they

were cold because that was

easy, and warmed them for use

the next day.

Mr Stanley Garrod, a. mem-

Effective temperature control

of foodstuffs, with prope# re-

frigeration always .available,

would reduce risks significantly.

In kitchens, meat joints were
often too big (over 71b), aud
once removed . from the . oven

cooled too slowly.

Tbe courses, which will teadi

basic, principles of hygiene, will

be followed by an examination

and a certificate valid for three

years. Each course- will last

about six hours and vrill cost £3.

***' ”— • cone 00 10
Yves Saint Martin, was con-

Montparnasse.
! m nrkni) hftsmdl SC ritfined to the prison hospital at He to]d the court he Iran ... «•

nucu iw w. — -— (it: luju “»> .

Pontoise, near Paris, for eight faH^ asleep while dnvmg to

days today after a driving acci- two-ton Cadillac, partly

dent in which two people died he was ^ed
Iv®!Joan

* third was seriously frnm a race mesdn^ m japa .

and .a

injured.

from a race meeting in Japan.

His car was said to. have crossed
J

The '36-year-olo jockey. 13 *e centre Hue of the toed and

rir v^nner of
*
the champiun ^ rao. cars, coming in the

nines winner ot me -
. _

jockev’s Golden Whip, appeared opposite direction. -

Qo% the examining magistrate He is accused

I m* PDntw.se although be, was daughter.driving
at rontoise ajinougn uk * 7 . 7-1.

severely bruised in the accident influence of

early on Monday on the Paris- the central line and failure to

Chantilly road. He said that he control his vehicle.
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•Marshall plan

for Europe
urged by Tory
From George Clark
Political Correspondent
Copenhagen .

An/ ambitious European re-

covery programme on the scale

of the Marshall Plan was pro-

posed by Mr - Geoffrey Rippon,
RIP for Hexham and leader of
the Conservative group in the
European ParKament, at a

meeting of the group in Copen-
hagen today. He argued that

some new dramatic initiative

was needed to take Europe .m:
of its present economic and
political doldrums.
. If nothing pm a sufficient

scale was accomplished, he had
no doubt' that people within the
Community would begin to feel

disiUusMried. with the whole
system of society in European
countries.
Mr RJpon said: "We must

be prepared to act generously
and tmagmadvriy if we are to
succeed in securing the unity
of Europe.”

Geneva staff’s

ultimatum
on pay scales
From Our Correspondent

'

Geneva, Dec 7
An ultimatum was cabled to

Dr Waldheim.' the United
Nations Secretary General, to-

day by strikers at the Palais

des Nations. It asked h*m to

honour the agreement readied
last year on general services
pay scales and to reexamine the

17 per cent reduction, offset by
special allowances, due to come
into force on January 1.

By no means all the 3,000
palais staff observed today's
strike call. It was supported
by most other United Nations
bodies here, in sympathy strikes
ranging from an hour to all day.

Strikers took part In a day-
long protest meeting in the
assembly hail, intended to &ve
scope for expression of all
lews. A proposal to extend
the strike in the absence of any
reaction from Dr Waldheim may
be put to a meeting tomorrow.

From Henry. Stanhope
"

Defence Correspondent
Brussels/Dec.7

Mr Harold Brown, the United
5tates defence Secretary; today
tried to allay alied fears about
the implications for the defence
.of Western Europe of ‘the pro-

posed new strategic arms agree-

ment with'Moscow. Bat he flew
back to Washington tonight

leaving a number of-'questions
stil unclear/; • 1

.

Heir Georg Leber,, the West
German Defence Minister, pro*'
nounced, himself well satisfied
with Mr

.
Brown's reassurances

after a meeting of the Nato. de-
fence planning committee:

- He had been assured that
Washington would not only
listen to European views- but
would take them into account
in’the final negotiations for the
Soviet-Amer ican Salt-2 treaty. -

Sp. far European d.oubts have-
been concentrated upon the in»
plications for sea-launched and
ground-launched Cruise missiles,
in which Britib and "West Gen-
many respectively have a strong
interest.

__

At a press, conference in Nato
headquarters, Mr Brown was
deliberately vague on some of
the finer points of the American
Salt-2 proposals. ' •

What does seem dear is that
the Americans have agreed not
to deploy any ground or sea-
launcned Cruise missiles with

.

a range of more' than 600 kilo-
metres daring

1

tibe next three
years. This is partly academic
because they would probably
be in no position to do so any-
way during that time.

Development and- testing
would continue without any
range Kmitations, however, and
Mr Brown added that the
" United Stares has made no
commitment- not to transfer
technology to ' the ' European
allies

-

Whether the Americans
would actually help countries
like Britain—wbirii

.
has a pos-

sible interest in a Cruise mis-
sile-based deterrent to succeed
Polaris—remains unclear. It
would see nutuhlsloetsr, emeu if

there is no agreement to stop
them doing so.

Moreover, Mr Brown freely
acknowledged that on the
expiry o£ die three-year proto-
col on Cruise missiles, there
would be. "strong psychological
pressure ” to. make the range
Kmitations permanent.
This means that; if Britain

did decide -on a long-range
Cruise missile programme, . it

might have to press ahead on
its own end in contravention of
a Salt agreement—which is

Mr Brown at a press conference after the Nato talks.

something that could not be
considered seriously.

-Meanwhile a range limitation
of 2,500 kitometres for air-

launched Cruise missiles, to be
carried on the American B52
bombers jus being proposed as
part of the main Salt-2 agree-
ment which will lost until 1985.

Mr Brown made the point'
that aft these matters should
be viewed within the overall
context of a strategic arms
limitations agreement, which is

something that the European
allies have always strongly
supported.

Be drought that this two-day
meeting of the committee had
been one of the most encourag-
ing. He was partictdariy pleased
by the progress made towards
achieving the short-term tar-

gets for force improvements
set For the allies at the sum-
jmit meeting in London last

May. The number of anti-rank
guided weapons within, the
Alliance should have gone up
by 47,000 to 193,000 by 1978 as

a result of the initiatives, he
said.

Some progress
.
Had been

made toward achieving some of

the longer-term targets, though
he doubted if by the time of

the Nato summit in Washington
next year, it would be possible
,to say they bad already been
reached.
Even so, after detailing some

of the force . improvements
introduced by the Soviet Union,
he thought that the Western
alliance still needed to pull up
its socks.
Brussels: The United States
will end its partial embargo on
arms deliveries to Turkov in

exchange for a “political
gesture ” from the Turks to
break, the deadlock in the
Cyprus settlement talks, dip-
lomatic sources at Nato head-
quarters said today.

President Carter is said to
have made the deal a pre-
condition for seeking simul-
taneous Congressional ratifica-

tion of the American aid agree-
ments signed in 1976 with
Turkey and Greece for $1,000m
(£550m) and $700m respec-
tively.

This morning Mr Turan
Kapanli. the Turkish Defence
minister, had a half hour
meeting here with Mr Brown.
—Agence France-Presse.

British fish

claim

upsets EEC
partners
From 'Michael Hornsby
Brussels, Dec 7
Attempts to solve the long*

penning dispute about how to

shore out the EEC's fish stocks
were adjourned here today until

January 16 after Britain put in
what several of its partners
described as an “ astronomical ”

claim to more than 40 per cent
of the total Community catch.

According to Mr Aifons van
der Stee, the Dutch Agriculture
Minister, the British demanded
a catch quota next year of

962,000 tonnes, almost double
the 540,000 tonnes originally

offered by the European Com*
mission.

Irish sources described the
British claim as unreal in rela-

tion to the fish that were avail-

able. Speaking to joumolisrs
after

_
today’s meeting erf

fisheries ministers, Mr John
SiikJn, the Minister of Agricul-
ture, declined either ro confirm
or deny the British claim..

He would say only that he
bad reaffirmed Britain’s long-
standing minimum demands.
These were for a 12-mile coastal

belt reserved solely for British
fishermen and for a dominant
preference. “ season’s share”,
between 12 and 50 -miles. He
had also urged much tougher
conservation measures.

Only a settlement along these
tines, Mr Silfcirr said, would
take due account of the fact
that British waters contained
some 60 per cent of the Com-
munity's Total fish stocks and
that British fishermen had suf-

fered more grievously than any
others from the loss of fishing
opportunities in waters beyond
the Community's 200-mife zone.

Home truths for
*

the Elysee

OVERSEAS—

Havana unruffled by

Young condemnation

of its troops in Africa
From Pratrick Brogan

Washington, Dec 7

Mr Andrew- Young, Ameri-
can permanent representative

at the United Notions, strongly
denounced Cuban policies in

Africa in a speech to the politi-

cal committee la it night. He
said the presence of Cuban
troops in Angloa, Ethiopia and
elsewhere led to death and
destruction and he called un
Cuba ro withdraw.

Meanwhile, in Havana, Dr
Fidel Castro was telling two
visiting .American congressmen
that Cuba would not enter into
any sort of compromise on
Africa. "It has nothing to do
with Carter, it has nothing to
do with the United States", he
said. “ Our relations with
Africa—rhat we can't discuss,
that we can’t negotiate.”
He also said: “If rhe issue

of Cuban-American relations is

placed in the context of Africa,

the restoration nf relations will

not advance. We are not ready
to enter into any sort of com-
promise on that.”
Mr Young’s speech is , the

latest of a series of statements
by members of the Administra-
tion criticizing the Cuban role
in Africa. The White House
released last month a detailed
account of Cuban troops in a

number of African countries,
and the State Department has
often said that the Cubans arc
actively disrupting the peace of
the continent.
Dr Castro told the congress-

men that the Americans had
got die figures for Cuban troops
in Angola and Ethiopia wrong,
but did not say how many were
there. He denied that any were

iti Uganda, said there were only

a few in Equatorial Guinea but

confirmed that the number in

Angola, reduced sharply after

the present regime's victory in

the civil war in 1976, had been
increased because of that

Government's instability.

Dr Zbigniey Brzezinskl, the

President's national security

adviser, saw the two congress-

men before they went to

Havana, and told them thar rhe
only message he had for the
Cuban Government was "to get
out of Angola"- Dr Castro’s
answer suggests that there will

be little progress in improving
Cuban- American relations in the
near future.
Dr Kistingvr sent our a few

peace doves in the direction ot

Cuba two years age while Secre-
tary of State. They were shot
down when the Cubans sent
troops to Angola to decide the
civil war tiic:e. Mr Carter
tried again shortly after enter-
ing office, and ’an American
office was opened in Havana.

Earlier in iliu year. Mr Young
said that Cuhan" troops repre-
sented a “stabilizing factor" in

Angola. He ha; evidently come
to rhe conclusion now that the
“stabilization” involved is ot
tiie * order reigns in Warsaw ’•

sort which should be con-
demned to r mo-11.v.

" We call on the Soviet Union
and Cuba ro assist Africans in

the task of nation-building,
rather than contributing ro the
escalation of death and destruc-
tion ”, he said last night. A
week ago, Mr Young said that
the Cubans seemed to be sup-
porting military regimes thar
“ maintain power by killing off

the opposition

Nixon associate must stay

from M Chirac in prison until April
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Dec 7

President Giscord d’Estaing
has invited three senior leaders
of the majority coalition to

meet him over the next few
days. The invitations were made
pubdic shortly before M Jacques
Chirac, the Gaul list leader, went
to the Elys6e this evening for a
meeting at his own request.
He emerged looking relaxed

and smiling broadlv and told

reporters “ f think l was under-
stood. and this pleased me".
Perked up *bv the opinion

polls which show his parry is

picking up support, he
obviously felt fit to - tell the
President a few political home
truths. The spotlight, long
focused on M Barre. the Prime
Minister, has swung back on
the Gauilist leader.

From Our Correspondent,
Washington, Dec 7
John Ebrlicbman, once one or

President Nixon’s closest asso-
ciates, will nor be released from
jail until next April. The
Federal Parole Board decided
today that he should serve 13
months of the prison term which
he began in October last year.
The sentence was originally

20 months minimum and five
years maximum for his part in
the Watergate cover-up and in
the EUsberg break-in. Last
autumn, as one of his Iatt acts
as a federal judge, Mr John
Sirica reduced Mr Ehrlidunan’s
minimum sentence to one year.
Two orher Watergate convicts

are still in jail, John Mitchell,
former Attorney General, and
H. R. Haldeman. once Mr
Nixon’s chief of staff. They are

serving the some sentence as

Mi- Ehrlichman. but went to

prison only last summer after
their filial "appeals failed. They
were not involved in the Elis-

berg case, which went throuan
the courts faster. Only Mr
Ehrlich man of the three was
involved.
Mr Ehrlichman did not take

his appeal to the Supreme
Court (as all three did for the
Watergare case) and went to

jail in Arizona
The EUsberg break-in was an

earlier operation of the White
House “plumbers" who car-

ried out the Watergate burg-
lary. They broke into the office

of Dr Daniel Ellsberg’s psychia-

trist in the hope of finding
something discreditable about
him. He had leaked the Penta-
gon papers to the press.
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South African employers draw up
code intended to end
discrimination oyer jobs and pay
From Nicholas Ashford
Johannesburg, Dec 7

South Africa’s 10

He denied that the code ' had Already, die code has been
been introduced in response to criticized on the grounds that

South Africa’s 10 largest fore*gn pressure. neither white nor black (non-
employer organisations, repre- Prirate sector employers are registered) trade unions were
seating 90 per cent of the asked under the code to coosriteed before it was formu-
country’s commerce and in- attempt, “ within . the evolving lated, and because it falls con-
dustry, today announced a South African legal frame- aderabTy short of the provisions
“ code oF employment practice ” work”, to eliminate discrimida- contained in fee employment

actiuiig. pe.

country’s comi
dustry, today
“ code oF empio

commerce and in-

today announced a
employment practice ”

which is aimed at eliminating tion based on race or colour in codes drawn up earlier its year
t* . . « -

. . .

w
' iLa 1i - - - - n — *- -

race discrimination in matters four main areas. by fee

concerning employment, job These are : selection, employ- *ndfeelM
ean Community
States.

promotion and pay. It is the meat and advancement of all
first dme that such a code has employees; remuneration of

In particular it makes no
commitment to a "viable living

been devised in South Africa, employees; provision of pen- wage" or fee questions
a
of

The code has been drawn up sions, insurance and medical migratory labour and it darts
by the Urban Foundation, a aid schemes, bousing assistance the issue of recognition of black

business organization set up in and training programmes
;

trade unions .

the wake of last year’s black recognition of the basic rights ' It is understood some of
unrest to look into the prob- of workers of freedom of the companies who belong to

lems of urban black comm uni- association, collective bargain* fee Urban Foundation had been
ties, in partnership with the ing and " the lawful witholding pressing for a tougher and more
South African Employers’ Con- of labour” as a result of in- comprehensive code. However,
suitative Committee an Labour dustrial disputes. thev met wife strong resistance
Affairs. Questioned about bow the from some of fee mere con-

Mr Begin, the Israeli Prime Minister, at a London press conference yesterday. On his left is Mr Abraham Kidron, the

Israeli Ambassador, and on his right Mr Dan Pattir, press ad viser.

At a press conference held to code could be made effective, servarive members and. as a
introduce the new code, Mr Mr Charles do To*t, fee chair- result, fee code is consideraid
Justice J. H. Steyn, fee Urban man of the employer's com- tamer than originally envisaged
Foundation’s executive direc- mitree, admitted there was no Trade unionists today adopts
n ve, described it as " a sincere way in tfeich adherence cotrM a wait-and-see approach. Mi
effort by commerce and

Trade unionists today adopted
a wait-and-see approach. Mr

be monitored or enforced. He Arthur Grobbelaar, fee general
d us try to move away from dis- said the code should be seen as secretary of fee Trade Union

j
_ Damascus,

Crimination, create equal oppor- a "declaration of intent Council of South Africa, said it Husain of Jordan, who has
to this effect,” he said. Mr Vance, who aheaded first Israel, Lebanon. Syria, Jordan.

- , .1 r. l: A..U. ..J
After Cairo, King Husain is for Brussels and a meeting of Saudi Arabia and Britain

. . « * t . i . a _ xt f I -.1 HOT
tunities irrespective of race and negotiated within the limits of would be up to emclovers to be wall work to resolve fee expected to continue his toiir Nato • foreign ministers, also

regulate labour patterns accord- fee law. As time went by, it "put their money where their differences among the Arabs to Saudi Arabia. President said in a brief departure state

ing to the demands of merit,” would become more concrete.
* “ ' ”—

’

J— *—-» — •*— ufa-i..—™*.
mouths are”. resulting from President Sadat’s Assad, too, is going to Rfya* ment that Washingtonfs com- -—- - — - - -— - .

visit to Israel, arrived without tomorrow for a one-day * visit • mitment to the At&antic, alliance .is using its influence wife Aran
f r _ _• - it v* n i .* j « * • ii c , rAirovnmikntr m Aprchn/iP tTi£in

UPL
Charles Bargrc
Paris: The Fr»

writes from
Governmem

In brief

‘Icepick killing’

fugitive held

Bishop Muzorewa to

attend Smith talks
From Frederick Cleary
Salisbury, Dec 7

Bishop Abel Muzorewa, the
leader of the United African
National Council, is to attend

Prime Minister was now trying
“

to settle Rhodesia’s affairs D!lr,
"with what we regard as his 111/111 pi|
puppets."
On the question of Mr Nkomo From Nicholas Ashford

Afrikaans
press fears

bad image
from Biko

New York, Dec 7.—Joan

Little, a black fugitive from a

North Carolina jaiL who was
acquitted of the icepick murder
of a white jailer two years ago,

was recaptured today, two
months after escaping.
Although cleared of the mur-

der of the jailer, who sbe said

was attempting to rape her.

Miss Little had been serving

seven to 10 years for a previous
conviction. Sbe and a man com-
panion were arrested in New
York after a car chase.

fanfare at a military airport and talks wife King Khalid. .
“ remains fee heart of our

outside Damascus today and Despite the reports from foreign policy”,
almost immediately began talks Libya that Saudi -Arabia- - was -

- fa a press conference before
wife President Assad of Syria, planning ro cut its <&d to Egypt, his trip. Mr Vance expressed
After six hours of discussions, diplomatic sources said it was the full support of fee Carter

he returned to . Amman and is- much • more: likely -feat the Administration for the initia-
expected Go go on to Cairo Satutis. would play a mediating tives of President Sadat and Mr
tomorrow. — - role. •• .

...
. A. Tcr»1i Pnmotomorrow. • —

President Sadat abruptly
broke off relations on Monday

roJe. : • "
'.-Begin, • the

It was'. Saudi Arabia feat Minister,
reconciled Syria and Egypt at "Be" said tj

Israeli

DTOKe Off relations on Monday reconcuea oyna «ua ngypt at Be sand feey had "broken MiniRtPr who
wife Syria and four other Arab the end of 1976 'afar relations through psychological barriers n Damascus ST’ days
states critical of his peace initia* between fee two hod been badly which have impeded progress

**

_ t x.i •- »a J ‘ — J -1C- ViK 4J1,. DelOre.

Governments to persuade them
to adopt a more positive

approach to President Sadat's

initiative.

The refusal of- Syria at the

Tripoli summit earlier this

week to associate itself with
the rejection of any negotiated
solution may be due in part to

the efforts of. M Raymond

tives—Iraq, Algeria, Libya and strained

the second round of internal having- about 3,000 guerrillas I Johannesburg, Dec 7
South Yemen.

Egypt’s signing toward peace in fee Middle
of the second Sinai disengage- East fof three decades. As a

SSTTSL TS, “T 2K SiSK The magistrate’s ruling in fee m jSIm^ T? iTE Mention in
Smith, fee Prime Minister, and Zambia and Botswana to wrest ^ oy ^ ™
other nationalist groups in power by force, Mr Chuamano Stcve Blko “***“ no one was

J
Badran, the Jordanian Jrime no°

King Husain was accompanied agreemenr eufd Syria’s result, an irreversible process
rs. 1 if .j vnintanr' inrpfupnrirvn .in- i Knmm *» •*

Salisbury on Friday. KS.™ criimiially responsible for die ®«S£*r5=jLS=JSt

has begim”.
A settlement was now pos-

sible without a Geneva con

France fears that a collapse

of fee hopes raised by Presi-

dent Sadat- would bring a

revival of tension in the Middle
East that would be catastrophic
for West Europe. It would raise

now ready to start settlement he Would not sit back and watch ,M„oor . . - mnc*

negotiations and the bishop the situation drift from bad to °^eC
sea

fc f?-
uc u woxTyia^ mos*

would lead his party’s delega- worse. of fee Afrikaans press,

tion. The bishop boycotted the Meanwhile;, two more white These normally pro-Govem-

momoos quemdlinfj feat has East settlement
_
rather than said. Cairo, Dec 7.~Presideat Sadat

followed fee Sadat visit and has risk fee possibility of .a less He added :
“ President Sadat will address a mass demonstra-

Saucers shelved
New York, Dec 7.—The Uni-

ted Nations General Assembly's
special political committee has
shelved a resolution proposed
by Sir Eric Gairy, Grenada's
Prime Minister, which called

for a full-scale study of uni-

dentified flying objects.

tion. The bishop boycotted the .

first meeting last Friday after farmers were murdered yester- ment papers, while not question*
the killing of 1,200 guerrillas day by guerrillas in fee Cashel fag the validity of fee magi-

These normally pro-Govein- set Syria against its chief Arab satisfactory, separate Egyptian- -and Prime Minister Begin have tion m Cairo tomorrow in sup-
ally. Egypt- _ _

Israels
,

peace agreement
. made a breakthrough, and we port of his polity of direct talks

Meanwhile, Riyadh ’ radio

Israeli peace agreeme
Washington, Dec 7.—Mr intend to help fern wherever . wife Israel. Nearly two’ million

by Rhodesian security forces in area, in eastern Rhodesia,
their recent raids into Mozam- Eight guerrillas, three vtheir recent raids into Mozam-
bique.
The Rev Ntfaibaningi Sifeole.

the leader of another internal
group, is due in Salisbury to-

morrow and is expected to

Eight guerrillas, three women
and one man living wife the

strates' verdict, are dearly

anxious about the effect fee

quoted fee Saudi Information Cyrus ranee, fee American possible to pn-iagy- feat Open-
Minister as saying feat reports Secretary of State, left foe ing. . . . Our proper rote is to
from Libya feat Saudi Arabia - Europe end the Middle East support their progress and help
mw J a

/

w- #m 1 vilenfwv/ rev fnrftro off hi ir v#. m!1 f^n **

possBHe to enlatge feat open- people are expected to attend.
’

ing. . . . Our proper rote is to Mr Mafamond Riad, fee

Journalists freed
Karachi, Dec 7.—Twenty-sat

journalists and press workers,
arrested for staging a hunger
strike m protest at fee closure

guerrillas, have been Sled by evidence has had on South and other oil sates planned to tmtey, aUkanythBX the flegt*

seciirfrvfrvrrpc
Dy

4frip#.. irnn„„ cut their fuuanaal subsidies to taaitions berween Egypt andsecurity forces. Amcas image.
Egypt were groundless. "The Israel “are' a major step

tt>- Lu:

to natio

head the ANC (Sifeole) dele- accused Dr Owen, fee Foreign
gation. Senate Chief Chirau Secretary, of “ malting a mess ”

will head bis Zimbabwe United pf the Rhodesia issue and said

People’s Organization team. his attitude raised the
Meanwhile, a highly respected of British sincerity in

member of Bishop Muzorewa’s ter.

organization today spoke “Oh God, save us

orces. Amca’s image.
Pec 7-—Black An editorial in Rapport said

)r Chven,
l

fee Fo^S tbat SOme °E

of “ malting a mess ” conditions in winch Bar Biko

ndesia issue and said was detained were “ shocking
le raised the question It called for a thorough review
sincerity in fee mac- oi fee system of detention and

Interrogation
)d, save us bmn this Beeldm which described the

Kingdom has cakea no measures toward pc

support their progress and help Egyptian secretary-general of of the newspaper Musawat,
broaden ir to all fronts.” fee Arab League, appealed to which is owned by Mr Bburro
Mr Vance wall recurn to Arofo leaders today to biay their Pakistan’s former Prime Mini-

Wafehigton on December 15 rihfferences^—Agence France- ster have been released,
offer visiting Belgium, Egypt. Presse and UPI.

luestioa

he mat-

organization today spoke Oh God, save us bum this Seeld. which described the
favourably of the internal nego- man Owen , the Governmeno tr-annent of Mr Biko in his
notions. He is Dr Stanlake owned Zambia Daily Mail ^.i as medieval, also called for
Samkange. professor of history said ..... , . a reform, of fee system of deten-

.

at North-East University, Bos- We think he is making a H..n withnm trial The minimum ! • J -

ton, who returned recently froo- mess of fee whole femg ” Mr
feLorm it said, was that profes- (11^ TGITTl

the United States to Rhodesia Rugaire Gumbo, fee information sjnnar men of irreproachable ' l*Vi lli -

Australia’s

Governor-
General ends

Colonel Gaddafi seeks new image
From David Watts to

1
.

1

the
Tripoli fields -ii

Towards the end of-a tortuous
eight-hour. debateat"£Bfe'TripdB"r

J-^ l̂|^summit meetin&ijtoJwWr -hyd-:;.

to" the continental shelf oil that fee hijacked Boeing 737
fields -in fee Gulf of Gabes; would not be allowed to touch

diplomatic relations down in Libya. According to
i ; and been -active
solve the problems

domain, be -was- annoyed
en fee Bonn Government did

Mass amnesty plea .

New York, Dec 7.—Amnesty
International presented a
million-signature petition

'

~_to

the United Nations catling on
all fee world’s governments to

free political prisoners
immediately.

sion&l men of irreproachable

^ him pubUc ctedit for

to Prudent Sadat’speajce niioa- tfipsS_5K believe he., was
after a 12-year exile to become secretly of Mr Robert

sraT,ding should have greater
the bishop’s political adviser. Mugabe s Zanu (Zimbabwe access ro detainees and should Sloui

11 behind^ fee ^mBiiancy^ of' the

Dr Samkange said he be- African National Union) move-
lieved Mr Smith means business said

for the peaceful future of the Black African wrath at Dr
whole nation. He did not think Owen centres on his comment

mean National Union) move- ^ able w report to judges on

^ _ mutters such as a detainee's
Black African wrath at Dr

faea]th.

Kerr, who dismissed Mr Gough
Whitiam, fee Labour Prime
Minister, two years ago and pre-

Jalloud, Colonel Gaddafi’s
closest political associate, ex-

The lobbies -of 1

two main hotels -see. an
Tripoli’s
fi alnwST

Lioicst ptmucw associate, ex-
pressed himself in language that ^7_. ,

’

. t __ _ * - ,
would make -even farmer Presi- 1 DipWriiiols -beheve Colonel

Moro . LiberaJaon . Front
.
in fee constant stream pf.ririmra from

¥rst
_

Place. . every oooceivahle . Freedom
f Diplomats , believe Colonel movement. Even those feat

another tbat Rhodesian raids against

mirage Like fee other aoor- u
i

ausu cai

tive discussions in the past 12 mque last toot

years.
• “ If we miss this there is un-
likely to be another chance”, J**.

1101 *** back” end

he said. He declined to say .
tlusW have some advantage

how long he thought the talks u,:«*niDg
30 overaM compro-

would last but said he expected 1X1^ •—Reuter.

some bard bargaining.
' Mr Josiab Chinamano, the
ANC (Zimbabwe; vice:

president, claimed today that

Dr David Owen, the Foreign
Secratary, has given his ** mute
blessing" to the internal nego-
tiations.

.
Mr Chinamano. who has just

returned from talks wife Mr
Nkomo in Lusaka, said he sup-

ported President Kaunda’s an-

nouncement that he had with-

T raids aStert The comment of Die Trmip

mps in. Mozam- valer
tJ

*** dl3t S?uth

nfe may have should learn from its mistakes.

shown fee Pairiotic Front feat “We cannot rfford i»C0ther

fee wbire-led Rhodesian Army .®ik° case »

its back” and tend reeretted feat fee magi-

some advantage stra*e dij- not deem
r
it; necessary

overall comoro- » &ve *S.
reasons

.

for 1,15
1

ings. The magistrate, Mr
'

7 _Mr Nlcoma Martinus Prins, confirmed ear-

abTfee iSS Avs week that fee inquest

Patriotic Front. novf closed andt feat ha

L would not add to his three-

cipitated a grave constitutional would make even former Presi- V Lftpwnmm^oeueve vmomu movement, jtvenjnose feat

crisis rodL%nded fiTSrm m I dent Nixon pause. - Gadda^is novr more selpcave ue ^respectable By
,

Western
The major • wasSSSnS^SiS^

bia
-

tenD 85
The major • was quickly aD^r

Sir Zelman Cowen, bis sue- rebuked by Colonel Gaddag *“» assi^B help they are see

cessor, will be sworn in tonwr- who upbraided him for using 3° brieves are gemime Libyans are canny

row, 48 hours before this week’s unstaresmanlike language.
r nollaI and

'^ ” 00 rtvehwK.

General ejection. In fee normal way of meet- uoeration. . It as not feat CoJa

about fee movements he sup- standards do not'always get fee
ports, confining his assistance help feey are seeking. The

wife their

Mr Fraser, the Prime Mini*- “gs by Arab heads of state it .Li the case of fee Irish Re- has xqiounced revolution. His

ter, who was appointed care- was a small enough incident, publican Army, the Oxford speeches are replete wife anti-

taker head of government after except for fee facr that it is :Street bombings of last year, imperialist rhetoric and he has

Mr Whitfem’s dismissal on usually the leaders of other whafch threatened fee Uvtes of ' long- seen himself as a latter-

It Is not that CoJonel Gaddafi
has repoonced revolution. His

Maputo, Dec 7.—Mr Nkomo
and Mr Mugabe, the joint
leaders of fee Patriotic Front,
met here today to try to mend
the split caused by feeir differ-
ing reactions to Dr Owen’s
invitation to talks in London.
Mr Mugabe yesterday turned

the British otter down. Mr
Nkomo accepted it.

Sources close to Mr Mugabe
said today be would try to per-

suade Mir Nkomo not to go to

LP inventor kitted
' New' York, Dec 7.—Mr Peter

Goldmark, aged 71, inventor of
the long-playing record, was
lolled in a car trash 20 miles
north of: New York.

Police beep silent
the Hongkong police have faded
to find a policeman able or
wilting to give evidence against
a .colleague, Mr John HoWey,
fee. Attorney General' an-,
notmeeri.

Whitten's dismissal
November' 11, 1975, and is I

Arab nations- who calm down iwomen and children as 'much' day Nasser.
k»g : seen himself as a latter-

leader of fee' Liberal-National fee two “firsts among equals”- as anyone else, are said to have Middle

^ swept fflto power ip fee general
minute verdict delivered last

ejectjon a month later, paid

Country Party coalition feat was of the Libyan revolution. , offended his strong religious President SadafS ririt to Israel
r_._ - — [ It- uaniM t-n ain<tntii rnlnnal-.'lwlio^ L. TIL.1- '_.U - - •

Friday.

Meanwhile, fee Biko family aucnmi vc* umuu^ .

plans within the next few weeks ” Thank you very
to take dvil action against fee everything you haw
“ persons responsible ” for Mr Australia ”, he said.

Biko’s death. Mr Shun Chetty, Sir Tohn announce
fee family’s lawyer, said a claim
for substantial damages would

It serves to illustrate Colonel / beliefs.

Gaddafi’s 1 attempts to cultivate-* Gone are _ fee days, when' - for
a new, more responsible image. Colonel Gaddafi

,
supported ter- uni

both in the Arab world and” rorism for terrorism’s sake. Dur- Lib
tribute to Sirjoim* an official ^new,_ mo
farewell ceremony. both tn : - , _
“Thank you very much for elsewhere. ing the recent hijacking of peace -does not. come quickly, and -Soviet officials signed a',

everything you have done for Within fee past 18 months he fee Lufthansa mrliner to'Mbga- The guerrilla .training comps m protocol here calling for ruf-
Australia”, he said.

_
has moved to make up his dismi he received West German the Libyan hinterland are not ther development of a joint

-

Sir John announced his resig- quarrel with Tunisia over rights.
. diplomats and assured them tilce^y u> lack recruits. ' research programme en energy*

-

nation in July after three years
:

;—:— - :

is likely to.make Jej-tile ground
for gderrfiks, !wife. fee new

Seven die in rail crash
- Warsaw, Dec 7.—Seven •

people died and 49 were
injured when a passenger train

was - derailed near Konfo^
western -PolandL. 7-

in office. He said he was step-

drawn support from the Anglo- London. On fee other hand, the

American peace plan. sourvxs added, Mr Mugabe’s

He went on to say that the refusal to meet Dr Owen at this

be lodged against Mr James ping down because of fee parti-
Kruger, fee Minister of Justice. $an feedings aroused by bfis dis-

concession of one-man-on e-vote
by Mr Smith as a basis for dis-

stage did nor mean he was
“ dosing the door co talks wife

Johannesburg. Doc 7.—Black missal of fee Whitiam Govern-
FBI makes Kennedy murder papers public

jouroafitats on fee Post, which ,n®5t’ From David Cross

cussion in return for which he fee British -Agence France-

sought guarantees for minority Presse.

began publication last month,
after The World, the news-

Mr Whitten; who described Washington, Dec 7
dent Johnson to investigate die
assassination. Although the

agent - explained time fee fix the FBI did its homework wkh
five-drawer filing cabinets at ' extreme Anfeemre.

Sh ww; The fonaress-iike headqom- ™
Spm «} «*Tof feTIS^ SSFS Wj* ^ife mZ, toe spike* tTESW*1

sougrit guarantees ior minority r̂ t,n i ivrs or sue reoerai rxireau or
groups, would not draw Mr Costly sanction hosting : Bock was banned, wear on stroke yes- Investigation in central Wash-
Nkomo back to Rhodesia to take mud Go Led, of London, _a com-

pact in the talks. it lost

Reflecting predictable frus- money in breateng^ sancuom on

tration at fee possibility of the SO°ds far Rhodesia, was fined

felks succeeding, which couid £8,500 in London ye^enday. Its

'5?*£L 3oha io »ereTroS
white editor. I .

E

They complained feat Jto* ne®-.

Miskeily showed an “ unaccept

^d^feirpubEc ^°perSe I^j®arrey Oswald fed not act repeal of fee Freedom of Infor-

ter fee first ttoeame 6cm of 25 ^ m
^
lon

'

.

documents a^embled by the members 0f dripffic ^ne difficulty confronting
Sir Zelman Cowen, who is 58,

was formerly Vice-Chancellor of&rss& sss SdC =5Sj=.*fc
l
if
taW gjBswasiaygT*

cold when it comes to fee even- wood, adorned five joint counts Afncans fe gecor^. He
S^f^nd constitutional expert

tual formation of _a black of exporting petrol

administration after independ* spares to Rhode
ence, Mr Chinamano said the £27,000.

(rod pumps and
tiodetia vwth

rejected or rewrote articles

judged too provocative.

—

Agence Frawe-Pnesse.

legal and constitutional expert
who helped establish legal sys-

tems in Ghana, Hongkong and
the West Indies.

.™cu u
?. fa* members of the public assent .'-*pe aomcmiy conrnmong

««ency on the assassmanon of FBT those- .who want to scrutamze
President Kennedy. . - SyVg files is that there is no com-
Tbe files, totaling 40,001 'Siecmi? .prebeashre indeac The docu-

pages of
^
memorandamts, tele- Smplete coptes^ the fitesS ; are divided mto three

grams and reports, were zaade -avrufafate for-nerunT -mam sections—fofonnatuM2
lUtebie underthe Freedom of

° ^niSZi- «

5>eal of fee Freedom of Infor- tances. for example, told the
ation A-ct. . FBI that Ruby was “neyac
One difficulty confronting ^nyfeing^but a pnnk and never

those* „%ho want to scrutinize nad wy hoofitna axmenoo^.dc
fee files is feat there is no com- Qs

^u
Kav^

m
' 1 -r

prehensive index. The docu- a^so 'snvessS&Ked

meats are divided three customary thorosqfe*

Spassky calls off [Brazilians to be allowed to Marcos critic

mash : » . sections—dsfozanation ne® a ,r®w>rt that Ruby bad
abbot fee dtessmation itself,

once ^HYa'iauK uuoet toe rrwuum ut. . __ avvul uib oaMunwamn i 4VSC1I, ~~— —“ --

Lrfonnation Acts after requests -rTnfSS* aixtaboTicthe investigations into *?par®?>isr on on alleged

from wrt.toSOw*.- ffi?3JESlS!r^SS 'SS ** i-ckgy™* of L». B*r,ej

chess game
because of a cold
Belgrade, Dec 7.—Boris

Spassky, losing 2—4 to Viktor
Korchnoi in die match co decide

who will challenge Anatoly
Karpov for fee world chess

championship, called off fee

seventh game today because of
a cold. The game hSJJ be played

on Friday.
Each player has fee rngnt tn

three postponements during the

20-game match. Spassky has

now exercised die right twice.

The following were fee moves
of the drawn sixth game

:

Spaasto 1 Whitej Korchnoi c Block 1.
1- pencil DofL-nco

1 P-K4 P-K',
C P-C 1 P-OJ
a h-Kts
* P-K r

i P-OLI-l
S P-UH-> RsKlcli
h PxH KIK-
7 KI-JW I*-(i2
B P\P -HU
n n-O". 11-115
in k-k > Kl-O-
11 0-KH KI-OB-".

Kl-OJ Kt.CKlixPiKS)
1- B-OK15 o-na

n-:B O-tri
in O-O U-O
I*i O-Kf.' It\Q
\f P\0 KIMII
IB Kl-Kt-S M '.KIO
11 KI-OO M.;B
X'i P»K1 P-IZ!
-1 P-OBI Kl-Kl
Pi P-OKU P-MKI5
aa p-Ki Rip-.p
U4 KP.vP KP'P
as KR-Q1 PNP ,as PxP IC1.H5
BT RxP n-03
ER Kl-HS HvH
2<4 Kl-XVeh K-Hlm Kun n-oi
51 Kl-ai U-07

S P-H5 3-251
Kr-KIS P-ORG

ft* Kl-Ol n ov
.15 KI-B6 It- KIT
5i» R-Ot E-* 14,

57 H-05 P-R-»
-VI p-n.j P-R5
50 P-Klo P*P_
40 Hxl* R-®-.’.U R-OR5 KI-K4
-13 KfkKt Pl-Kt
J-i H 'B5 t•m r^p n -mw

divorce, but only once a
t
bsentJro™

From Peter Godfrey The Senate’s dedaan has AlUlieSty 101*11111

irom. more man au orgi a- *-1 . . fTi narvejr- —

—

;
•

tioos and mferifetais. It cost nSdSfSSiSffrffiiS! Oswald and Jack Ruby, who shot ^FBI nearkr S187J100
air^*dy.,pHd S4>000-«) f" 615?** and kfiled Oswald in fremt rf the nightclub m 19S.

Havana

All three men were later:
-viewed but were unable »o

From Peter Godfrey The Senates fleas

Rio de Janeiro, Dec 7 popuUir support. Severn
j.r *77. . ^ months ago when it gave its
UrrJass President Geisel luter^ ^ prfaej^je far a

B2T ihte few thSTvL “
weeks Braahanswfe be ahte

tj* .streets. Strong ..
to apply f<w liwaf* tbs

tiOT from ^ CafeoKc
fiirst time by Chostmas. Ohiach baa recently become

By Our Foragm Staff
Mr Jose Diokno, a lawyer

and fanner senator in fee
liberal Party . of President

The 379 people, inciucraig w
FBI agents, who are employed
to aft aU fee Kennedy fries,

are now working 00 a second

before feeir less affluent cot file,
v
whichis neatiy subsrantiate feed? aUeesefaaa to

leagues arrived. They .have car<ifeoBrA °°n‘
the aanAcSa o£i±b^FB1-

detmled teams of reporters to sists of 200 or so pages, many Subsecment searctes bothdetailed teams of reporters to 50 pages, many
scrutinize every page,' however 2,»P

lf,a “P"? censored. Tne
irrelevant, daring' fee coating' takea particular care

batch of some 40,000 docu- days.

faSheS prevented ^ “ ** ****** **** Security was tight. IW andundoxover agents
m fee new year. accompanied by a pleasant, blue- who provided mfonnat,t>n dur-

SuJes few allowing marriages more nwited and it if tbou^a
be dissolved hove been im.i

lj 1

irt»iv ^tesat President Geisei

from leering fee nrilfepums to

attend an . Amnesty Inrer- Virtuariy adl of fee
-

' docu- blazered FBI agent when. 2 left ^8 ™ long inves&gatkm.

to be dissolved hove been

approved by fee Senate and
applications are expected from

thousands of desqidtados—
people who are legasty separ-

ated but who have hitherto been

unable to remarry.
Many hove already formed

an unofficial queue, instructing

feeir lawyers ro submit Mutual

applications as soon as the new
law is published.

unlikely time President Geisei

wiH veto the reform.

Under fee Senate’s rates,

BRufiteBs wdil be able to apply

for one divorce only during
their lifetime. In fee case of

a marriage partner becoming
mentally H3, divorce proceed-

ings fannnr begin until five

yeans after fee iihaess has be&i
proved.

narimud conference oo canitai
Bien

*f
puMiriied fee reading room to go to fee- A_quadc. '®ei

StoeSif^ckSoteora. »en by memb«s of tte Warren baferodm, - .
^ ComBatemn, set up by Prea- There were groans as one EBI

T
Jadc. Roby.-fii

punishment- hi Stockholm ove*

fee weeloend.
When martial law was intro-

duced. Mr Didkno rescued
from fee party. He later spent

A quack, perusal of several
wadred pages, maitifr front fee
adc. Roby- fides, reveals thac

E^Mmoesto
The conference marks the be allowed small

beffemiuK of a year’s
t
campateD

^

, r
»•'

umfiratiou'^ fee,' >atetiqe Jdirt aftitiD ODi efleTgJT
Liberation Organisation, it -Moscow, Dec 7.—-American

'

peace does not. come quickly, end • Soviet officials signed fc\

S*k:

of many documents it fesntissed whimsicad reporter, suggested
. tances of Ruby, looking for a

as yraevant is aeznost cemsa feat fee pres should orgauize a motive behind ins shooting of

t° • tt
specolaooa that new movasnenr otiSuog for fee Oswald. Two unnamed arena®-

Bb-.i 5" V.-

«

-i •

.'

.

ftv r '-

K \;' /

mvegogama. -
. nation frsdf -te full- of toD*

.

perusal of several ranfetip® by cranks and

g main^ from fee ofe«s tfeo. gave wotririess leads,
files, reveals that to thfl -FBL.

uchbiuw ui a * —. iy“ i « /
‘ tM*

iS
|ear'8 iBtpest primarily for use against

"

by Amnesty- International wMi ' wh^jP QUOl& Correspondent
^

feQ.Soviet Union to fee joint' undefended targets.
-

-J:--
.*"

fee addition of capita punish-
TT J™ H

7 ~ Tm_ The promyge^rf:'. a *W- - ^ 4fter
,
OTch

,
“ arttmwhiag^

ment as a primary aim.
.

Tokyo, Dec ine into-- range bombefc based: nn fee- ta-^itoHr^id FranC^ior ebgpjje -.aaUaieral depletion of miSferr
Tia

5
10a

?^.
Whaling. Commimfon Xul44 supe^^k ;airHner, ;tb^' tntet^door, te<feadIogv- .W^.vre-' ^ailgbt, it was no- surprise :feat‘

- • •> today hfted a raraJ Concorde rSad; has 'been ^ Soviet Union deddedlnoc
' 1 * bead wfeahng.to allow Esbmoes daced by fee Soviet Uziten,

' tedmotogy:coald - .to- stage fee display ja^ air
to land 12 a year, or make 18 according fa the latest edition fe, -famcary -fija-crafL- ^'a ' feat

' power which bad been expected
strikes, whichever comes first of Jane’s All 'The World's- Air- ;

acferdssog to Jane's, was as part of celebrations tq\mSk
'

The prototype .of ', a Tong- i

- . fuel.' Earlier this year a
=

• "by fee .Soviet Union to t

Student dies in Turkish election violence
l-l ll-:B
in ii-o
I*j O-Kf.'
IV PsO
IB Kr-KtfiIB Kl-Kt'
11 Kl-Oti
X'i ntKt
ui p-on-i
Si P-OKU
Ho P-K-l
04 KP.vP
25 KR-Q1
26 PxP
QT R>lP
SR Kl-HS
2M Kl-X7ch
.W KLxR
51 KI-ai

S P-H5
Kr-KIS
Kl-Ol

Vi KI-B6
5i> R-Ot
57 R-05W P-IM
.W P-Kt5
40 RxP
U R-OB5
43 KIlKl
4C R-BQM RxP
Draw
—UPL

From Sinan Fisck
Ankara, Dec 7

Right-wing terorists killed a

Twrkish-Cypriot student at

Istanbul’s Academy of .Fine

Arts early today and seriously

wounded another in a gangland

style “ execution ”, the semi-

official Anatolian News Agency
Unidentified people kid-

napped fee two tirst-year stu-

dents, aged 18 and 19, and took

them to a bouse in the citys

Aksaray area. They told fee

two that feey would be killed m
retaliation for the murder of a

right-winger by left-wing

Turkish-Cypriot students.

They were driven at gunpoint

to a field near Buyukcekmece
Lake, 29 miles west of Istanbul,

and sboL

Mnbahbem Ozdemir died im-

mediately. Ulinen Salih, a

student in fee sculpture depart-

ment, was hif in fee neck and

face but gendarmes, notified by

people who heard fee shots,

managed to get fee story from
him before he lost conscious-

troubles came during fee run-

up to next Sunday's municipal

V;,
•

’ is •• . i ,

‘
* 3?-.-

»r.

strikes, whichever comes first:

The action was taken in a L croft, pubtehed today. ...jolly justified. fee sixtieth anniversary «w fee
-

.

.
In luo foreword, Mr- Taylor October Revolution.

«ya feat defence decisions made Mr Taylor is GTiwem «sxwc **-

\ Olinns -1977 Kv Prpdrtonr ftf.l iu.i l-u OMf mitina- nau

'’ll. ....
*

* .»
.

"—~—r.::, ''
, ... ‘.

UH uiuumw^i.
t

*««i. was uuocmaj.*gn was taac rae - during '-1977 by
.
President activity over -Starting' new ti^H

American proposal,
_

whidi afiTcraft ..was--g jsmdem deltaj ' Carter’s- Admintenation ctxzld craft projects by. fee matioMt* .

wwarful wouId allowed 30 strikes- wife small,wangs at fee front of prove disastrous to fee West in ized British Aerospace. “Hopes
rfMr ?*" 15

.
whales landed, was de- fee fuselage^ well as a big the event of a third world war. feat fee stare consortium amfiiftk.

“

^ feated in a technical committee delta wing at fee rear. •
. Despite lessons which should have been launched on tfce bsris .-

roe — meeting tins morning Wife fee passenger t3*in de- have been learnt from fee in- of/an, imaginative, integrated ;

. - , , The final proposal was sup- voted to fuel, and wife in-flight effect!VBtiwrof the German VI
’ dynamic production program^

oniO€HrS tnay delay ported by U of the IS coun- refuelling, fee military version flying bomb^ in the final stages - have, been dashed.,..
Moscow. Dec 7^-Mr Andrei tries taking part, including the would have transatlantic range, of fee Second World WarTfee “Throtiriioat.fee Wesfi:fe&

Kdymcfauk, aged 21, fee London United States, the Soviet Union carrying Cruisa missiles. The ^United States had-.-abandoned'-Jww' ‘
.afalfaecs feat .•Vffil .'be *

student held in fee Ukraine Japan. Australia, Canada Tul44 went into passenger set- its formidable Bl strategic bom- /j£€*4edJa fee JSSOs and 1990s

sfrice August 1 on charges of and the Netherlands voted vice within fee Soviet Union; a her in favour of -Cruise missiles .are. still, mer&y Paper AenK-
(

anti-Soviet activity, is not ex- against the resolution month. ago, * which. flew below fee speed : of' P«aes.” ;
.

.

* ’

:! f

:

pected to face trial until Febru- A total ban had been 1m- But its designers continue to - sound, were currently incapable * Jane's^All The Wortd’s Aircmtt /

opposition of Mr Buleat Ecevit,

fee Democrat lender. .

feated in a technical committee delta wing , at -fee rear,
meeting this morning. Wife fee passenger C

ness.

Another student was lolled

and seven injured in
_
a gun-

battle between right-wing and
left-wing factions at the Istan-

Studenfs trial delay
Moscow, Dec 7.—Mr Andrei

Kdymcfauk, aged 21, fee London

»eetmg tins morning.
Tlie final proposal was' sup-

ported by 11 of the 15 coun-
tries taking port, including the
United States, the Soviet Union

KTSaSSra Mass

Ms
enti-So\tet activity, is not ex- against fee resolution

A total ban had - been im*

t , Sr,' **'-*'*
-'f-+s

• r. 0.S? Ill, _ t*-**

and Engineering-
Tbc mounting

ary. British officials agam
student visited him in Lvov yesterday-

posed on bowhead whaling a£
.|
have trouble wife -fee aircraft’s of - jamming enemy

fee June meeting.—UPL engines, which use far too much radars, and. were , intended £27.50),
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RL1AMENTARY NOTICES

PARLIAMENT
sion iyj7-?a

BRITISH RAILWAYS
offer i» hereby aurn that
‘LIGATION is being nude to

i la merit in the Session 1977-7B
ihc , British Railway* Board

wiiulicr it-furred ia as the
rd '

i lor leave io introduce a
under the above name or short
for pumoscs or which the

"wi«l la a concise summary:T j rwui® m a concur summary:OO csiuineuon ot kho following

('obel
.'ort No. 1—A railway 1 S.O6Oom Dre* in lengUif. brine a dCvunon

hie w‘ l 'r Chester and Holyhead ran-
; 5 (.anuncnclng in the community
ArEkCCCIandudna Is Uio borough or

_reonwj In ihr county of
ie pe-nodd and terminating in the
ant c->a«ih of Colwyn In the county

^Bfiforh N

the rouowtna works In lfle district of Stifcy la the
county of North Yorkshire:

worn No. i—A railway -02.370 metres In lenatlii awnmencbis
In the lurtsh of Hensall. passing through the parishes of Temple Hirst.
Chapel ftaddloacy, Bum. ttateforth. Mimbloion. vyistow. Cawood.
Sherbam in Elmol. Biagln, Rylhcr cum Own dyke.. Bolton Percy ana
Appleton Raobuck and lemilitallna In the parish of

In length respectively
Wort. No
h nf TV

tmnsh
. railway 1 3.490 metres in length > partly in the

parish e! Thorpe Willoughby end partly in the pariah of Hjtmbleton
Work No. 5—-A railway -BW moires in length I partly is the

parish of Colion and partly in the parish of Appleton Roebuck.
Work No. «5—.ft railway i.yOO moires In length in the parishes of

StaarbUTti in Elmei and South Milford.
Work No. 7—A raising or the flood bank adjoining the river ivnarfc

a—A new road and
vant tie In ihc community or Conwy-ecu i trie borough at Abcrcouvry tn

itun.g l ork No. —
.In Ifflgih

railway aij
- - -- fn Hip parish

Ae? pnCroftmi m the city or Wake-
m^lhe^raMrapolltan county of

«- veVP*If*a* provisions m connection
H - v> 1 Un? imrutrue tinn. arMNuilnn

Ihe proposed Works Not. a and
.also In tho borough

f
ed. le MorwUi In the county of
. huinbortand and temporary use
to private road tn ihc said parish

i.-.-.j^onon for access to and from
-r*11*-1proposed Work No. S. Extinction
Tn "rtflhra of way over the lands

t acquired ana special provisions
eo, a entry and compensation.
i'ChtlAPPing up of footpaths in the
- VJ'nerh or Rlackbum In Ihc county
t-?Wanca&tilro and m the parish of
ia- Martha In Ihc borough of Guild-
s' «U and Utc district or Mole Valley

>e county of Surrey, Slopping
f
er,-r portion or road In Ole parish
k .' Tjanis'on In (he district of Haslet- in the county or Nolllngtuun-
jge

a,lo?ure of vehicular gates at
fled limes ai Heck Ings level

tLVJng In the parish of Honsall in
' .dlunci ot Selby In the county
iJonh Yorkshire and at Field
i level crossing in the parish
owdall in the district or Booth-

20' In ihc county of Humberside.
- igulshmenl of certain rights of
art over level cross lags at Ford-
. _tu the county of Norfolk. Slbsey
®ie county of Lincolnshire. Harp-

Ct

v trough In the county of North
shire. Barnsley in the metro-
an county or South Yorkshire.

TV ih and Cowick In Uie county
•Humberside and Wakefield In- .»—

-,pa Ilian county of West

-V*
-V

' 4?/ .;er to use for specified
s certain lands owned or

•work to be acquired by tha
' I t T Ih the borough af Bury In
% U tropalltan county of Greater
ji,n p'sbcr. A plan of these lands
UtC 4Ublc for public las poet Ion

p
icket office at Bury raU-

ntCr'jndment of section 55 of tha
At Transport Commission Act

In order
. Io empower con-m ih uiuei m Biiit"iivvr luii-

7TKS. appointed under that section

Ihc promises or property
Board and (he other under-
for which the transportwai*

in t are responsible".
. Veil eserclsu of powers is lu

, Wild io matters connected with
-foci!n a the Board or those
Takings: and to extend those

•nmi Io ships and hovercraft of
‘ * oard and those undertakings
e > ships, hovercraft, premises

1-roiK‘rty of subsidiary com-
)& l of (he Board and those ondor-

11 b*‘
wer 10 persons authorised by

nd to search and bore on on
hd for the purpose ill af
finmg ihe suitabiUiy of land
p cansi ruction or works and
connection with any proposal

l Board to acquire compul-
. land or imaresu or rights
}d or io bkecuie works In.

,
over or upon land,

pwer io the Board and the
of Stale for Defence to

to agreements for the
to and vesting in the

_ , of Stale of certain land
art of Utc railway authorised
Swindon. Marlborough and
Railway Act 1873 together

lie bridge carrying the A .302-5
"it rallw.over the said railway, all In

ansh of LudgershalT In Ihc
all .Ln

of Kennel in the county or
w. provision fbr the powers

bbllgaUons of the Board In
r
- of the said land, railway
idee to be' transferred to iht

' State. Provision foijry of Siate. Provision ___

j’lUshire County Council and
Icrerary of State for Defence
ter Into agreements for the
jciion of a new level cross-
ytng tho said railway over

Jos'od ""diversion of tho A.3026
eta]Special provisions In con

J

t with ihe co nsfruction, opera-
ami malntonance of Uio
ed new level crossing and as

1 in ballon* by Uie said council

I
cost ihoreof and with regard
sr matters routing thereto,
ransfer io ihc York City

of the powers and obllga-
1

utc Board In respect of a
nd co Issons formerly com

j part of the bridge known
bt Swing Bridge over the
Bose, partly In the parish of
' on Uie Marsh In the district
_>Uirorry In Uie county of
g-slde and partly In Uie partsh
S Drax In the dlsulct of Selby
Jcounty of North Yorkshire.
ansfer to the
Oiuncil of the

.
jtis of the B

i Swing Bridgenlngion

Humberside
iwers and
in respect

Jy carried the Victoria
over the river Hr

:nJl in tho
Kingston upon Hull in tha

or Humberside,
elief or the Board from

i to maintain an opojdng
the viaduct over the river

In the community of
irdwost In tho district, QI
in ihc county of Dyfed.

of: section LXXV
hot

.
id be unnecessarily

Of the South Walev _ ^ -Vales Ral.
Consolidation Act

,n«5:_ onb-
i As .to

Commission
and subsection id»

of the
, ct

of section

Bo certain level crossings i of
ilsh Railways Act 177&.

Itemlon of Umc for the com-
acqaWUon of certain lands
lemenis authorls

tho B
"

Act 1975.
IJd by iho ' British"

d
Ral?ways

ho

olice Is further given that
and sections of the said
d work No. 1 were, onor

en Ihe 19Ui Naromber 1977.
ed rar public lupccUon with:

c ouniy Socreiarj-. Gwynedd
Council, Couniy Ofrices,

•Barton : the Dlreclor of Admlm-
“*i. Clwyd Couniy Council.

Hall. Mold : the Dlreclor or
strallon, Abercanwy Borough
I. Town Hall. Uoyd Strcei,
dno: Ihe Dlreclor of Technical
>. Colwyn Borounh Council.
Centro. Abergele Road,

i Bay: and the Town Clerk.
dno Town council. Town
.loyd Street. Llandudno,
ilice Is also given that plans
ciluns Of uie said Intended
Nos. 2 and 3 and plans of
ds which may he taken or
ompulsarihr under Iho powers

in the BUI. with a book
;ronco lo suen Plans. «W.-----

mboj.•n before ihc 19th November
'‘depiMilied for pobllc Inspection
jwi:

Ogards Work No. 3 and lands
ic couniy of Gwynodd. with:

-. couniy Secreiary. Cwmodd
> sty Council, Couniy
£t-c*. Caernarfon: the Director

AdminiuraUon. _Abencom»jy
Council. Town Ha _

. d Sweet. Llandudno: and the
n Clerk. Conwy Town

it icll Guildhall. Conwjr:
. -girds Work No. 5 and lands

1

1

.tie mmropoUian county of
,
YorksWro. witii: the Dlreclor

Iriministriiilon. West Yorkslilro
>.uy Council. County .Hail.
• ’-field: ihe Secretary. Vtakc-
'31 Cllc Council. Town Hall.

erield: and Mr C. J. Watson.
:C. Croiion Parish Council.
!,.bv. Wjl.efleld : and
'^gards Kinds In -he county or
'ilhu-nberlanfi- with the Couniy

..-lary. County Hall. New-
-Ic-upon-Tyne: and the Chief
-uiive. Casilc Morpeth
1 ugh Council. Council Ortcus,

lj -e Slreel, Mornelh.
_ d afler the And December
; a copy of ihc Bill may bn
- ed and copies oblJlncd at
tier of arip for each copy al
vdennen tinned ofticos: ai tho
1 of ihe Solicitor Scotland)
•: Board at 9 Castle Terraco,
rrgh: at the Wiltshire County
.1 Highways Sub-depot, iba
I'.ilway Station, London Road,
ins. lA'ilishlre: ai Uie British
i-ravel and Enquiry Offle-*.
Jlle Austin Motors i. Brlslol
-pouih. Longbrldge, West Mid*

. R-’ddllch. Wa He Held - Wosl-
- and York railway stations.
i on to uie BUI may be mad*
.
owning a Pell Hon agaiiut IL

1 Bill originates In the- House
,
nmoni the latest dale for
in-i such a Petition in that

i: Will be 501ft Januarv. 197S.-
.anglnales in ihe House of
‘ ihe Idlest dale for dcnasll-
,ch a Petition In lhat Hou»o

-»ih February. Further
illon may be obtained from
vale Bill arnce or ibe House

• -lions or the under-memtoned
t
Solicitor and LcbJl Adviser

* Iwm-nt-iry Anenis.
id this 1 st day of Doccmbei
AHARDING.
,

RilUn-nys Board. Mel bury
i-i.-.uury - crracc, London

^Jti. Chief So Hell or and Legal

VriOD * r:0..
jAnne’s Clumbers, aj Tolhiii
* tvesimlribter. London
9LG, parltameatary Agents.

Transfer books

tHE NATIONAL BANK
AUSTRALASIA LIMITED
Vooritcd In the Stale of

lii-rs. or Members A Transfer
. of Ihe Company Will be
J on .TQth Decrmber. 1977.
. u bl-sh eniulemrnu to me

Issue announced onI-- issue announced on
(November. I V77. TTansfcri
be lodged not later than

-. on uial dav-
v ardor «f the Board of

_ Directors.
V. Cruicktnanl A A .9 A..
A.c.t.S-. Secretary

j.R T'lkt-nhous- Yard.
Lonaon EC2R TAJ

IN PARLIAMENT. SESSION VW7*7t
BRiriSH RAILWAYS 1 SELBY i

NoUcc U hereby elven that application u bring nude w PaHUment

la iho Saasion 1ST7-7K by ihc Brtuoh Railway! Board tor leara ifl

Introduce a BUI under ihe above name or short title for purposed of

ck and tern- in.nl ng In Uie parish of Colion.
Works Nos. a and 3—

1

wo railways -l.HS metres and 908 moires
lively - m the pariah of Hamblolon.

a". RcaUgnmcni of pan of G.329 rood and stopping un of (ooipaih and
provision of new lpalpath in the parish of Temple Hirst. Stopping UP
of port or Whitings Lone bridleway and of lootpath. provision oi
bhmrwiy and stopping up or parts of A.1V read and part or west Lone
and i revision ot new roads -nd bridges In the parish of Burn. Slopping
up of footpath and provision of new footpath and footbridge, in Iho
parish at Gaiefarth. Slopping up of porta of dueforth New Road and
provision of new road and bridge, partly In Uie parish or LiatcforUi ana
partly In the parish of Hambleton. Raising of part ot Field Lana, slopping
p ot parts of A .63 road and Whmncy Haag Lane and provision nf new

roads and bridges, slopping op of bans at Morrell* Lane. Scnlm Lana
and HhlUp lane and slopping up of footpath and provision of nuw
- ' — — — «• '— — *' —rtS of 0.514footpath, in the parish of Hambloton. Slopping up of parts or G-514
road and Bfshopdlfte Road and provision of new reads and bridges.

nly in the parish of Shwbum In Elmet and partly In the parish of

— loolpaihs and' footbridge. In tho parish
i<jr cum Ozendyke. Reallnnmeni and raising of part of Oak Avanue— — . - — ‘ -*Lone bridleway and provision of

ports of Old Road and Colion Lone and provision of new
and bridleway, and slopping up af.Now Road, and of looipaUi. In

igos
. Uie
vision of

ovision of
accasaos io the

to provide
proposed railway.

Slapping up of footpath and pro
new footpath and foalbridge in the parish of Colton. Pioi
Link road* and bridleway. Tooipalh and private road

sod new reads in the anus aforesaid.
octal provision* in connection with the construction and tnalnienanco

of the proposed works, including power to appropriate the sites or or
break up and remove Ihe surface of diverted or slopped op roads and
footpaths, io slop up temporarily roads anil footpaths ana
and maintain special accommodation works for ihc
Work No. 4.
4. Acquis ftIon of lands ana easements In die areas aforesjld. Ruwar io

Ske lemporary possession of lands In ihe sold parish of Rylher cum
i-Midyke m connection with Work No. 7. Extinction of rights or way

over ih» lands lo he acquired and special provisions as in entry and
compensation.
5. Provision that section 54 'requiring advance notice of discontinuance
of curtain services to bo published and section o£ rotating u> the
establish went and functions of tranport consultative committees i of uie
Tran »oon Act 196C shall not apuly In respect or the discontinuance of
railway passenger or goods services between Bar I by Norm Iunction and
Challenors Whin Junction on tne opening for passenger and goods services«ju lienors wnin junction an the opening for passenger and goods services
of Uie proposed railways. Works Nos. l to 5

And notice Is further given that plans and sections of the sold
Intended worts and plans of ihe Janets which may be taken or need
compulsorily, with a book or reference to such plans, were, on or
before 19 in November l->77. deposited far public Inspection with the
Chief Exccutlw and Clerk, North Yorkshire Couniy Council, at County
Han. Northa llorton. and with the District Secretary. Selby District
Council, at Civic Centre. Ponholme Rood. Selby: and that a copy of
so much of the sold plans, sections and book of reference as relates
io each of the areas hereinafter mentioned was. on or berore
19vh November 1977. deposited lor public inspection with the proper
officer of Ihc council, or. in Uie case of a parish nut haring a parish
council, with the chairman of Uie parish meeting, of Uie area concerned
as follows:

Officer with whom Plans. Sections
and Book or Reference depositedArea

Parish of Applrioq Roebuck

Parish or Biggin

Mr £. W. Taylor. Clerk, f Orchard
Close. Appleton Roebuck.

Mr M. Rounding. Clerk, Spring well

Parish of Ballon Pens

pi t pi. miiuiuiiw. wi»i *spiunweu
House. Biggin.

Mr. B. PcravaJ. CJcrk, Springfield.

Parish of Burn Clerk.
Lana.

Parish or Cawood

Parish or Chapel HaddJcsey

Parish of Colton

Parish or Gaicforth

Parish of Hamblcion

Parish of Hcnsall

Parish Of Ryther cum Ozendyke

Pariah of Shcrburn tn Elmet

Parish of South Milford

Parish of Temple Hirst

Parish or Thorpe Willoughby

Parish of Willow

Colion
Mr. B. C. Gtjodcrman,

Camhral ", 3 Burp
Burn.

Mr J. v. Blundell. Clerk. Q Wistow
gale. Cawaod.

Mr 5. F. G. Sklrenw. Clerk. Orchard
End. Chapel Haddlcaey,

Mr. B. Percival. Clerk. Springflold,
Colion.

Mr. W. L. L. Forman. Clorfc. Three
Greens. GaiaforUi.

Mrs. H. Metcalf, Clerk, 3 Garth
Lane. Kambleion.

Mr C. Clark. Clerk. Post ornee
Sl ores. HonsaU.

Miss D. Dodswonh. Clerk. 15 Mill
Lane. Rylher.

Mrs. P. E. Foster. Clerk, oi Low
SIreel, Shwbum la Elmet.

Mr. K. H. Helm. Clerk, 19 The
Avenue. Sooth Milford.

Mr. K. Lyon. Chairman. 11 Council
Houses. Temple Hint.

Mrs. P. E. Blackwell. CJcrk. 2 Fox
Lane. Tlmrw tnuoaghby.

Mr. J. V. WUdash. Clerk. 5 Lordship
Lone. WLstow.

1977. a copy of ihe Bill may bea copy _.
! o( 50p for each copy at the

at Church Femon. Selby

On and aftei- 2nd DecrmbCi . _
ms pooled and copies obtained ai ihc price of J

undermen Honed ufllcaa: and st ih«* ticket office
and Y ork railway stations.

Oblecllon lo the Bill may be made b;
It. U Uie Bill origin* (os

'

Petition In Uial House wiU be 50th January
House of Lords, the latest dote for depositing such a

; House will be 6th February 1976. Further Informatlaa
mis be obtained from ihe Private uiu Office of the House of Commons
or uie -nd armoptioned Chief Sallcl-ur and Logoi Adviser or Parliamentary
Agents.

it. u uie mu ori
depositing such a
orig males In the
Petition In that H

I may be made by depositing a Petition against
In tne House of Commons Uie latosi date lor

i In Uial House wit] be 5Uth January 1978: If It

__
Dated ails 1st day or December 1977.

EVAN HARDING. British Railways SHERWC— „ ,.1'OOD Jk CO.. Queen Anne's
Board, .viol bury House. Melbmy Chambers. 41 Tothlll Street.
Terrace. London Nbl 6JU. Wesonlnsfer, London StoUi
Chief SoUcllor and Legal 9LG. ParUamanUry Agonu.
Adviser.

IN PARLIAMENT SESSION 1977 78
CHRiST CHURCH. WOBURN

SQUARE AND SAINT MATTHEW
OAKLEY SQUARE

Notice u hereby given that
APPLICATION has been made lo
Parliament in Ihc present Sonlon
hr the Right Reverend Uio Lord
Bishop of London thereinafter

Slled the Bishop **> and Uie
ndon Diocesan Fund thereinafter

called •• the Fund "i ra bring In
3 BILL i hereinafter called " the
Bill "> under the above name or
short title for purposes of which
Uie following u a concise
SB

ll
n
To VMt hi the Bishop for an

esULe in lee simple Uie partlallv
demolished church or Christ Church

Sebum Square and adjoining
urchyard and the churchyard or

Saint Matthew Oakley Square
lively which church and
yards i.horelnafler logether
"Ihc scheduled lands"!

Isr the following areas:

rospi
chu
call
romprisr
Part 1 land

adjacent thereto, having a frontage
to Woburn Square of 116 feet Or
thereabouts mid being bounded on
ihe north-west side by number 10
Woburn Square and rum bar*

,
41

dnd 43 Thomhaugh Mows and ai
the rear and along the •south-easi
boundary by the Insuiuies or
Education and Law (University of
London - and comprising

.
some

1 0.324 square Teel or thereabout*.
P»rt f| land
A piece of land hi the Louden

Borough of Camden com prising the

B
io of the churchyard or ihe
rmcr church of Satm Matthew

having a rronuge to Oakley Square
of 230 feel or thereabout*, and a
return frontage to Crown dale Road

.
tbi

—
of 140 feet Or thereabouts, and

‘ g bounded on the south-west
by number 52 Oakley Square

and on the north-west side _
private drive leading to Uie Post
Orltce which fronts on |g Evers holt
Street and Cnowndalc Road and
comprising some 17.380 square

or Uvfeet or ihoroa bouts.

demolish or cause to be demeUvhod
Uie existing church of Christ
Ghurrh. Wotmm Square arm io
dispose ot the materials thereof
and lo wil or otherwise dispose
of ihe scheduled land*.

3. Tb make provision as to the
manner In which Ihe proceeds of
men demolition, sale. lelOaa .or
olher disposition shall be appUed.

4. As from ihe passing of the
Art lo rospecl_ of .each part of Uie
scheduled lands, to free and dis-
charge Uie some from all trusts,
uses, obligations, disabilities and
tvstrictlon* attached thereto under
ccctcfJasUcal law or otherwise, but
la save aav private right or ease-
ment mot being a riahi ovaiod I

certain private Acts Of Parliament
and Io make lawful the subsequent
iiso or the scheduled lands for any
purpose as If no part ihereor had
ever been usefl or set apart for the
purpose of a church qr had ever
been or formed a churchyard or
the enclosure of a church.

5. To make provision for the
repeal of certain enactments.

. ,

6. To enaci further provisions
Incidental to or consequential opan
ihe above- mentioned purposes.
On and after the 2nd Decomber

Inspected and copies obtain
the price of lo pence each at the
offices ol the London Diocesan
Fund. London Diocesan House.
Cansion Street. London SWIP JAU
and at the offices af 1ft • under-
signed Parliamentary Agents.

HfU may also beA caor of the
inspected at -J The Cloisters.
Gordon Square. London WCiH
t-AG and ai Si. Mary's Church
House. Eversholt Street, London
NUT IBM.

Obleetlon to the BUI may be
made by depositing a Petition
aooJiut It In either or both Houses
of Parliament, The tales) dale for

iho Private Bill Office or the House
of Commons or the undersigned
ParlLimejiDry Agents.

197T
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LEVvTN. GREGORY 5 CO. 1
The Sanctuary. Westminster.
London SWIP 3JT. ParOa-
mentary Agent*.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

STRATHCLYDE REGIONAL
COUNCIL BILLS

C6.0OU.OOO bl*. issued 7. 12.77

of 0.5370 per cent a nolle
ESI .2TO.--OU and il-ere are
C34.u-rv-.-J-W bis outsLimf-nq.

; Commercial and

Industrial Properly

In ParHainan: Session 1977-78
King's College London

Notice 1* hereby ntvan that
APPLICATION has Wn mada u>
Parliament by the Lnlverulty of
London hereinafter referred lo as

Ihe University "
- and King's

College London - horalnaJtar referred
I* Uie Colleqe ”> lor leave

__ Intradace a Bill -hereinafter
rererred to as " the Bill "i under
the above name or short title far
imrriofos of which ihe following I*

concise summary:
1 .. To ^grovtde_ that University of

London King 1

unue as pari
"CbUede should Con-

or ihc Uniilverslty but
no longer remain wtuun tho body

no of Ihc University and lhat
should be united with

corpor
It shoi College.

enact -provtsions to transfer
from the Uni'verslty to the College
certain rune Uoas. 'property.
and privileges belonging to Or
vesied In or exercisable by the
University together with alt property

liabilities Incurred. I

University of Iverslty
CoKege.

certain investment pools, including
talons as lo the Investment, or
vestiuen of the assets for ihc

time bn hia n those Investment
pools, co -r-ri-tfy certain provisions
or the Trustee vestments Act 1V61
and lo csclud* certain provtsions
of the Prevention of Fraud - Invest
menu- Act 195B In rotation it

those pools.
«t. To proride Uiat I

shall be an exempt chr-
the purposes <

I960.
To repeal the King's CoDega

•» King's
those

provisions as
re*In

College
ly for the
Ucs Act

London Ai
College Lo

1882.
",ct

"

rt 1903 and those

Ei visions or the King's Colleqe
ndon - Transfer » Act 1708 relai-odon - Transfer

Ing >o the College-
On and arier the 2nd day of

December 1977 a copy or the Bill
may be Inspected and capias thereof
may bo obtained at the price Of 25
pence each al ihc Senate House.
University of London. Malol Street.
London WC1E THU. al the Univer-
sity of London King's. College.
Strand. London H'CSR ELS and at
the offices of Uie undersigned.

Obieciion to ihe Bill may be made
by depositing a Petition agajnst It

lit cither or both Houses oi Pallia
mem. The Iasi dale for the deposit
of such a Petition In Ihe. First
House will be cult February 1'-- 8 if

>hc Bill originates In Uie. House of
Lords or 3uih January 1VT8 if it

originates In the House of Com-
mons. Further information may be
obtained (Torn Uie .

Private Bill
Office or the House of Commons or
iho undersigned Parliamentary
A0

Daie"d this Is! day Of December
1977.

WOOD. NASH Ic WINTERS.
6 Raymond Buildings. Gray's
Inn. London WC1R 5DA,
Solicitors.

IXWIN. GREGORY & CO.. 1
Tho Sanctuary. Westminster.
London SWIP SJT.
Parliamentary Agents.

Business for :

ummuimiuaii
Business opportunity
Small research and develop-
ment London-based engineer-
ing company. Comprehen-
sively -.-d-Uppcd. Design
faculties. Paiu-Tiis, Mlscei-
Uneoiis slock. Annual
turnover £100.000 + approv.

.9

Small Finance Company
Accounts E3.0CW Plus Infer-
poraiing new Insurance
Brokers. Large leased orfters.
Two minuies New Scottish
Assembly. Offers around
E5.0GU or would consider
partial takeover.

PICARDY INVESTMENT
AND PROPERTY

FINANCE
12A Picardy Place. Edinburgh

Tcleohone : 031- 0^-00

BOURNEMOUTH
Ferndown. DorscL Freehold
IhvesLucnt. Two Shopj. witti

first floor Ofnces and Storo*.
Large car part, at roar. Bum
and Insuring leases. Rent re-
vi’.lun tv78. Currem ni-U rent
LT.300 p.a. For sale Freehold-
Soli- Agents. Rcbbe-rks. .J-*7
Rlngwooo Rond. Fern-town
-Tel. UiUH U76443-. Dorset.

Promotion Services

IRANIAN COMPANY Srcka 0>-«<JCW5
industrial goods e.g. electro
moiors. water pumps. vrollLilon.
rerrigeral on -.uaros,. hand tool*,
.-uiomubllc spare:, tie Offers to:
4 Hrtroe Rd., Thorpe. Norwich.
To!. Norwich 0603.

Commercial
Services

REPUBLIC* ARGENTINA

REPUBLICA DEL’ PARAGUAY

ENTIDAD BINACIONAL YACYRETA

Prequalificotion of Contractors

and Consortia of Contractors

for Construction of the

Yacyreta Hydroelectric Project

The Entitled Binacional Yacyreta. eontoubd in “c ‘=,cS?;
n *??

11

w
.2]|

Article III of the Treaty signed on DecnmbOf 3. IB- 3. by U»
Argentine RopuOHc and tne RopaWic of Paraguay. will recBlva

prcoualiiicallon information from coitractor3 and conaoriia ffl

contractors lor the construction of the main civil works oi ine

Yacyreta Hydroelectric Project, localad on the Parana river at the

Yocyreia Island. The main features of the project ara

:

INSTALLED CAPACITY :

let Stage : 20 units
2nd Stage : 10 KkBUonal units

2.700 MW
1.350 MW

TOTAL 4,050 MW

Rated net bead
Velum* oi common excavation ana (III

Estimated concrete volume
Total length of fill dame

20 M
92.500.000 M3
2.000.000 M3

70 KM

This invitation for prequalificatlon Is public and international and

open io contractors and consortia ol contractors who are highly

specialized in the construction ol large hydroelectric projects. Tne
Entldad Binacional. Yacyreta ha3 applied io the World Bank and
the (nteramerican Bank for develop inem lor financing ol the

project.

Piegualificai-on documents may be obtained from ihe Entidod

Binacional Yacyreta. Direction Financiers, either at Call* Junm
1060. 6th Floor. Buenos Aires, Argentina Republic, from 9 a.m.

to t p.tn. and from 3 lo 7 p.m.. at a fee of 150.050 tone hundred

and fifty thousand) Argentine pesos for the first copy and 100.000

(one hundred thouSana) Argentine pesos lor each additional copy,
or at Calls HumeJta 357. 2nd Floor. Asuncion. Republic or

Paraguay, tram 7 a.m. to 12 noon and from 3.30 to 6.30 p.m.. al

a fee of 50.000 llifty thousand) guaranies lor Ihe first copy and
37.500 (thirty seven thousand live hundred) guaranies tor each
additional copy. Tha Interested companies or consortia of com-
panies muat have a registered address in Buenos Aires, Argentine
Republic, for the purpose of this prequalificatlon.
Applications for prequalificatlon will be received at the place of

the opening ol tne documents. Indicated in the praqualificalion
documents until 4 p.m. on February 2. 1G7B. at which time said
documents will be opened in the presence ol the applicants, and
a record ot the proceedings will be prepared.

Ref No. 31*27 of i'JTT

in DO HIGH COURT or JUSTICE

GAJUGE iLONDUNl LLMITED aM
In utc Matter ot t#-e lobiibuMi Art
in48

Malice Is hereby given ttul a

PETITION lor tho WINDING UP or
Uie abO\o--wn»ed company by in;
High Court nf Justice. was on the

bv Ihc Stovor rUdmnca 4nd but-.
qiu»M Of fne London Horouflh Of
Bront of Ihe Town Hall,
Lano. W cm bluff .Mlddlgscat And Ihc
said PcUiion I* directed to bo heard
bric-ro ihe Court # l£E
Royal Courts ot Justice, strand.
U't ?5lJ_ on 1/10 SLXlONtlll (toyW'iZJlA aLL on Vio SiMONtUi toy

or iSSEUPA 3re
d
s4nJ'cSSSK5

dodrous io Auw-jpx or oppose ihc
maklnfi or an order on iho *aio
poemoa nwy »ppw »i w 5 rtlp

hearing m person or by M*. coansoJ
for tftai puraffS': and a couy or ihc
otXJuon wltl be fam^tid by Lnc
iLidtnlanol io any credlior or coa-
mbuUrv of Uia said company
roquhwiff such cony on payzueni
of the regulated cbargo lor Die
same.

K. D. BETTS
Town Clerk ft Chief Execu-
tive. Town, Hall. Forty Lana.
Wembley, MUhOea-vc

Fire Prevention

and Appliances

AUTO SENTRY FIRE

PROTECTION
SYSTEMS
Ltd.

Ett. 1910
SALES,

DESIGN £
INSTALLATION

AqummiIc ’ Sprinkler Corp.
at America

117 Midland Rd.. Bedford
Bedford 2112LL - Telex 836373.

Answer Cade
"ASCOA

Water Foam. C02. Ha Ion. Dry
Cham F O c Part 1 Listed

PREVENTION IS BETTER
THAN CURE

For lull fire protection ser-

vices. tociuiiino extinguishers
and fire detection systems,
contact:
L. A G. FORE APPLIANCE

CO.. LTD..
233 Romford Rd.. Umdon. E.7

Tel.: 04-563 1311
Full maintenance services

available
(Members of F.E.T.A.J

APOLLO Security Products. Alarms
and Extlnoutshers. etc., free
survey* and advice 01-02* 2196.

FIRE ESCAPES. Doors from G-S.
Escape S loirs Ltd.. 01-540 13-0.

RELIANCE fire alarm systems tar

offices, hoteK and Industry. Wel-
lingborough 225000.

FIRE ESCAPES from City Welding
Co . 01-226 2622.

KENT FIRE PROTECTION. Domes-
tic/Industrial. 01-467 8268.

Business

Opportunities

INSTANT LONDON OFFICE. EOfp:
club. 36. George St.. WM.—J8b

VERY" EXPERIENCED Secndary
P.A, French mother tongue. Eng-
Ush-Spanish shorthatUL ..tree Jo
travel, seeks firm. wllUnjr to

Cano.

investment and

Finance

AMBIT10M & EHER6Y

REWARDED

FINANCE REQUIRED
Ambitious energoHc young
man. reslfllay oi tor mid-
west" Siissox'area, endeav-
ouring to establish himself
In road haulage. _ requires
private loan of 240. 00U for
Uie purchase or a now arti-
culated vehicle.
Would not oblect to

other approved mutt
arrangement with a renut-
abln firm or company, who
would be tale rested in
acquiring the reliable and
dedicated
provide.
age welcomed.

service that I wlU
IniernaHonal hi

Reply:
aul-

Thii well worded and displaieil ad.

imded only 2 inserllMt in The

Times " Business u Business

"

Tuesday columns to bring our happy
advertiser " Just the type of replies

1 ns seeking Lei " The 71mes
*'

try lo assist you with yur business

prablenu.

RING SUE NICHOLLS NOV

ON 01>278 9238/9

PERFORMANCE CAR
SERVICE AND REPAIR

GARAGE
Small company situated on
Merseyside seek investment
lor expansion of Uielr existing
business. Annual turnover In
region Of £26.000. £3.000
maximum sought: good rate ot
interest to be discussed.

CARL HANSON
Tel.: 031-646 0740

LONG established hotel and,ra;
taurant business on Sr -— Sooth Coast
needs private capita] lo M»and
operations- Contact Bov 0111 K.
The Times.

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACTS 11>4Blo
1V67 COPPERFIELDS FASHION-
WEAR Limited.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant
to suction 293 of the Companies
Act 1948. that a >t£ET7NG ol ihe
CREDJTOJC or the above-pipnud
Company will be held at Win-
Chester House. London WaU. Lon-
don. ECS. on Friday, the 16th day
of December. 1977, at IO jfl
o'clock In Uie forenoon, for ihe
purposes mentioned In. sections 294
and 295 of the said Act.
Dated this 1st day of December

" By Ordor of the Board.
J. F. WEBSTER.

Chartered A ccounlont.
T. M. BARRETT

Secretary.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In Ihe
Malt«r Of 1RTHLLNGBOROUGH
STORAGE AjND TRADING L-mlled
formerly ROSSDELL Limited.
Nature of Business: Farmers.
WINDISC-UP ORDER MADE 7th

November. 1977.
DATE and PLACE af FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 22nd December.

1977. at Room G20. Allamlc House.
Holboro VL-duct . London EG1N
2HD. a: 11.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

day and al Uie same place at 11.50
o'cicd .

H. w. J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Mailer of KINGSHfLL WEST-
BOURNE Limned. Nature or Bus I-
nesi: Hoteliers.
WINDINGMJP ORDER MADE

October. 19.7.
DATE and PLACE of FTRST

MEETINGS

:

CREDITORS 23rd December.
1977. a: Room C20. Atlantic House.
Hal boro Viaduct. London ECUS
2HD. ai 10.00 o'clock.
UONTR1BLTORIES on the lama

day and ai 6c same place at 10.50
o clock

.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Provisional
Liautdaior.

Matter ol J. McGAY 6
Limited. Narsre or Business:
Groundwork subcontractors.
WINDINC-UP ORDER MADE

34ih Oclcber. 1977.
DATE and PLACE or FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 22nd December.

1977. a: Room G24. Atlantic Houao.
Holborn Viaduct, London EC IN
2HO. al ir-.OCi o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on 2ic same

dav and a: Ihe same place at 10.50
clock.

S. SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. laM Ih the
Matter a!" T.S.M. PAPERS I

Limited. Nature of Busmen: Paper
morchanis
VTNDLNG.UP ORDER MADE

lOrti October 1977
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS
,
CREDITORS list December.

19?-. at Room C20. Atlantic
House. Holborn Viaduct. London
EC1N
Londo n. 2HD. at 14.00 o'clock,
CONTRIB-jTORIES on the same

4iv and al :hr kw place a l 10.50
n’cloclc.

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Prpv.sional Liquidator.

LEGAL NOTICES

FAJNWAY Limited t/a Swiss
Couage Sanaa

iV77‘*prcs«Hbd jj
the KM . Court

Note.—-Any person who intends
to opobv on llii

’
tie hearing of the

post to the above named.
notice In writing of his intention
to do so. The notice must Mala
the name and address of the person,
or If a rrrm, the name ana address
of uie firm, and must be signed
by the person br firm, or h"

. _ posted must bo
sent by post In sumetem. time to
roach ihc abov« turned not later
than onn o'clock tn the afternoon
or Hie fourteenth day of January
1977

trader ln handbags and leather
goods
wi Siding-up order made

lGih October. 1977.
J3ATE and PLACE of F1RS1

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS „ 21st December.

1977. at Roam 259. Tnmulsr Hoosq.
81. High Holborn. London WC1V
6LP. at n.OO o'clock.
CONTRIBUTOHtES on Hie Sum*

day and at Utc same place at 21.5a
o'clock.

L. R. BATES, oniclal Receiver
and Provisional Utraldaiqr.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In ’he-- - - - - - — WEL COM-Marter of R. & 8. TRA
pany Limited. Nature of BuMnou
Curt Operators.
WINDING- UP ORDER MADE 31st

October 1977.
DATE and PLACE ot FIRST

MEETINGS: _CREDITORS sand December
1977, at Room G20. Atlantic House.
HolbOtv Viaduct. London EC1N
BHD. at 10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on Uie same

dur and at the same place at IP-TOl-1

Sock
' N.' SADDLER. Orflctat Reculver

and Provisional Uqnlda'ar.

MADE

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. Hi
the Manor of R. A S. TRAVEL
SERVICES Liranod. Nature of Busi-
ness: Travel Services Operator.
WINDING-UP ORDER

24th October 1977.
DATE and PLACE of FTRST

MEETINGS
:CREDITORS 21st December 1977

at Room G20. Atlantic House. Hol-
born Viaduct. London ECIN 2KD
at 11.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on Ihe some

day and at the seme place at 11.50
o'clock.

N." SADDLER. OfTIclal Receiver
" Liquidator.and Provisional

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. IB
the Manor of HIGHCREST GARAOB
Limited. Nature of Business: Fund
lure hauliers.
WTNDING-UP ORDER MADE Slat

October 1977.
DATE and. PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS: _ „CREDITORS 25rd December
1977. at Roam 239. Tomplar House.
81 High Holborn. London WCiv
6LP. at lO.oo o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on Uie some

0*7 and at the same place at 10.50
o'clock

L. R- BATES. Official Receiver
and provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1908 In tha
Matter ot BONSCROFT Limited.
Nature or Business: Importers and
r.vnnrtpn.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 51d]

October 1977. . . . .ATE and PLACE of FIRST

S

MB
SSB8«« 22nd December
7. at Room G2Q AUattUc House19

Holborn ^
Viaduct London ECXN CRD

at 3.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the soma

day and at tha some place at 3.50
o'clock.

j Official
Recatear and Provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 la tho
Matter or WWAM3C Limited. Nature
of Business: Importers and Erpon-
* ra

W'INDING-UP ORDER MADE
lOUi Octobor, 1977.
DATE _ond PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS •

CREDITORS 2isr DocMTibar.
19TE Jl Room GBO. Ajjjmtic Huge,

a«^&,Un4
°; MCONTRIBUTORIES on the Wim»

day and at Uie same place at 10.50
0 Cto

?L SADDLER. Official RecMvor
and Provisional Liquidator.

Properties under £25,000 weyuiPCC.—large .
camforiabtw

.family taiae. 27 mtn». wa'.uti-m-

Coitage tuaka
Notice to hereby given tliat the

CREDITORS of the above named
Company are required on or before
the 6th day ot January. 197B. to
send their names and addresses and
particulars or ihetr
to till

"

._ the undersigned Bl.

lips; f.c.a., or 76.
dLih Siren. London. WiM BAH . the
LJ^UIDATOR o/.Uif said Company

required by notice tn
writing from the said LidjUidaior are
to come in and prove theur said
Debts or

^

CU Uns at such lime cr
placv as shat) be spectffad in inch
notice or In default ihereor they will
be exclodcd from the benefit of any
distribution made before such Debu
are proved.

Dated ihto 16th day or November.
1977

' BERNARD PHILLIPS.
Chartered Accountant.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 lit the
Matter of KN1GHTSBRIDGE VIL-
LAGE STORES Law I led. Nature of
Business' Retail grocers.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 31st

October. 1977.
DATE and PLACE or FIRST

MEETINGS'
CREDITORS 2jiTd December,

1977 at Room 259. Templar Hquac.
81. High Holborn. London WCLV
6LP. al il.Oa o'clodt.
CONTRIBLTORIES an the .same
ay and at the same piece at H.uOday

o'clock
L. R. BATES, oniclal RecoJvcr

and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19MM|MhO
Mailer or BRITISH Jt GEN.
INVESTMENT TRUST Limited.
Nature of Business: Investments.
WINDING-UP ORDER NL\DE 51 SI

October. 1977.
DATE and PLACE af FIRST

MEETINGS

'

CREDITORS 22nd December.
1977. at Room 020. Atlantic House.
Holborn viaduct. London CC1N
2HD. at 10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIELTOHIES on the same

dav and at Uie same place at 10.5U
° C,

°h‘. W. J. CHRISTMAS. OfTicUl
Receiver and provisional
Liautdaior.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1918 In Ihe
Matter ol HERMON PROPERTIES
Untiled. Nature of Business: Invest-
ment Trust .Com cany

DATE and PLACE at FIRST MEET-
INGS:
CREDITORS 2L*t December. 1977.
al Room G30. Atlantic House. Hol-
born Viaduct. London. EGLN £HD
at 5. <30 o'clock.
CONTRIBLITORIES on the samc_dav
ana at the same place »l 5.50

N. SADDLE R. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948 In the
Matter ol JESAGIXN Umlled.
Namrr of Business: Builders.
WIN DING-UP ORDER MADE 24lh
October. 1977.
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST MEET-
INGS:
CREDITORS 21st Occeniber. 1*177.
at Room CM. Atlanlio House. Hol-
bom Vladuei. London. EC1N 2HD
at 10.Oo o'ctO'Jk.

ANT1FVRE Arr .-our ! r- rit-
Inguishers v.orilng . Call in Anti-
fvre Ltd for lire civtinguisfters.
fire alarms and fire ercuaos.—
Tel. 01-9'.‘2 linn.

TELEX.—Lurope Our^u, Datlv
lal«- nmlii-M i j-l.'.-nd lor iU '

'.a.—Ph-nc; H<h n»v Rapid 7LX
vertices. Ul-4oa 7e»57..

THE COMPANIES ACT. I*, if- In ihe
'taller of PETER SENDERS PRC*.
PERTTES Limited. Nature c ( Busi-
ness: Px-nnertv Dealer .mil Printer.
UINOIV'-L'P ORDER MADE 51 SJ

October l-'<77
DATF and PLACE or FIRST

MFEriNr.S:
CPED/TT>P.S 21 -t December iu‘7.

a: Ro*>m 029 Attanuc House Hoi-
beirn Vtarfui London EC1N 2HD al
U.ixi o'croci.
CONTRIBI TORIES on the Uin>

da-, and at (he same place at 2.50
o elnrl:.

N -S.VDDLFR. OfflfUl Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

and at ihc janv? place al ID
'clock.
H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. OfTIclal

Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

BUCK NATIONAL SYSTEMS LTD.
Techno Trading Eitaie Hr-imblo
Rd. Swindon. T«l. 0793 092401.
Teles 443?"

TELEX.TEun>HONE Answering or
typlno — automatic, audio and
Copy. 24 hr. 7 days per wk, ser-
Uce. lieihaQC. Ol-telv 645j.

PRESTIGIOUS nirttuhed office
HLCummodatlDn hv ilay.‘wroi.

—

Wemsee. -H13 3---.

FACSIMILE Telecopier Swnct.—
Wcmsrc. 905 6-35.

P.A.Y.E.. Account-.. V.A.T. WomsOC
>iiL> i>45a.

MUSIC COPYINC/Or-i.estration »er-
-vtcv. 'tYltlv.C. 'njj 043-3.

typing — Fleeironic copy audta.
Wcmscc. 903 t*4oa.

|
THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the

|
Mai ter Of f. SHORTER * SONS
Limited. .Namre of Bw-inrss: shoe
Manufactureni and Retailers.

_ UlNOINri-LT* ORDER MADE 51*1OOoVr 197T.
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST

MEETINGS: _CREDITORS SHI December 1977.
jt Room G20 tdintic HeuM- Hofbdm
Viaduct London ECIN 2HD at 11 OO
o'clock.

DONTIHBl -TORIES en Ihe same
Ajv add a". :ne mwic place at 11.30

I

0 C
‘°n7 SADDLER. Official Receiver

l
and Pro viMina i uauuUioc.

THE COMP.VNIES ACT. 1P4R In the
Matter of L1MROOM Limited.
Naiurv o! Buslnci ." Builders.
MlSDKC-LT ORDER MADE 24th
Oeir.ber. 1977.
A1-E ar.d PLACE of FIPST MEE1-

unfDrTOHS JJnd Of^iMter I‘•77.
a: Boow 2.1“. T.-ni-iUr House. PI
High Holborn. London. WCIV 6LP
a-.. o'clock.
CONTRIBI : ronIES on the same dav
and a; the tame place at 5.50
o'clock

L. R. BATES. OfTtr/al Receiver
and pi-j visional Liquidator.

.THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In Uiw
;
Matter of IONLPT Limited. Mature
of Buiinrsi SLinurj-.-lurer* nf
flt:ar»*s;en: lubing and llihl flttmos.
WINDING.UP ORDER MADE

l«J1h rv (abler. 1--77.
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST

MEFTINGS-
CREDITORS 51 -si December.

1977 af Room 239. Templar House.
HI. High Holborn, London WCIV
tiLP. a* 10 o'ciuri.

.

.
CONTRIRITORIFS on lb- same

day and at me same place at lO.aO
O clork.

L. 1- BAITS, orflclal Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

the 21-w day ar October 1977.
" - ' -INB HOCKING. A.C.C.A..I. RAY MO.— a-. . - .

of Messrs. Stay. Hayward and
Company, 64 Baker Sfreef. Lon-
doo/W.i. have been APPOINTED
LIQUIDATOR or the above-named
Company. AU debu and churns
should be sent me.

Dated this 1st day ol December
1977.

H. HOCKING.
Liquidator^

EDUCATIONAL

GCE
Expert Postal Tuition

until Successful
Study for GCE with fhe aW of
graduate uoatal ^tuition based
upon YOUR noedB. Our tutors

^ sr^iBsrsa a word
of over 8.000. GCE successes.
Write today for, your ..FREE
n.u. mm. "A •• n •• andGuide to over 26 - O
' a level courses to:
The Principal. U. Mcndes. B.Sc.
Econ, F.CA

ROOM CIS
METROPOLITAN COLLEGE

Aldqrmasteo Court.
Roeding. RG7 4PW

Tel. 01-628 2721

SCHOLARSHIP
EXAMINATION
ORLEY FARM
PREPARATORY

SCHOOL FOR BOYS
South. Hill Avenue
Harrow, Middlesex

TWO SCHOLARSHIPS of
£3UO per annum will bo
awarded as the result or an
c<camiiuilon on Hilt March.
197B. for boys aged nine to

For pro&pocrus and full details^
apply to the Secretary.

DIPLOMA In Television Studies.
Television production and_ direc-
tion. Tofevulon Training Centre.
23 Grosvcnar St.. London. W.l.

exams. TUlUon by .jpost- .Free
is.—W. MUIIgan. M.A..prospectus.

Degl. AJ4. Wotoey Hall. O.yterd
. 6PR. TO. 0860

24 hrs. i.m
llklijlA i«.'J

pzd

Overseas

Property

FOR SALE: D I -CO- Bar In MarbcUa.
Costa del Sol. ItiO-nC basement
[uUy tlitcd and .oqmpjHML
£12.000. Freehold. Phbne: 960
b545 between 7-9 p.m?

PROPERTY WANTED

HIGH PREMIUM

OFFERED

BY COMPANY
for minimum 2/3 year lease

oi modern exclusive 2-bed-
roomed flat, for executive
in central London; must be
available immediately.

Genuine offers only.

Pfione Mr Robert,
01-580 8512

(business hours)

MORTGAGES

BICCER AND BETTER mengagra.
rmionnagcs.—Garfield HUUn.ni &ilTIIINI'IUHYJi WW| III IH “
Co. Ltd., 173 Temple Cfcjntbert-
TcmoJc Avc., E.C.4.

T. MASKELL & CO.
707 Walton Swm. S.W-i-

01-581 2218

SLOANS GARDENS, S.W.3

A b.pactaua knd wotl-docoratKi gromtil-nodr

communal oariten.: omrancc hall, reception r
04?"1

" .

.

C

room. bWbroam. modarn kkichon: gas cantral haatlnsa

Lease 8 years: ground real £50 p.a.

Pries £12.000.

BELGRAVIA, S.W.l
A mast attractive 4th-ftoor pted-a-terre In 8*»«*vo
order: in a purposo-bulU block-, emrancc toll. *»«;?
double bedroom, kflehen. bathroom; emurai boating. Jin. Porter.

Lease 88 yean : ground rent £30 p.a:

Price £24.500 w Include carpets and kitchen equipment.

N.l.—Very wen AMMjntod Gaarojan

C0URTF1B.D GARDENS

SW5
2 newly converted flats on
the lower ground Hoot of

elegant period building,

close Gloucester Road. Each
with 1 bedroom, i recap-
tion, kitchen and bathroom,
gaa c.h. Lang leases, low
outgoings.

El 5,950 and £19,750

RIDLEY & CO.
150, Walton SL, S.W.3
Telephone 01-584 6391

5>Kenwood
23 Spring St. London W2

W2. TO BE SOLD
FROM THIS

ADVERTISEMENT
Excellent 2 bedroom'

flat (nearly ready), recep-

tion .kitchen ' & bathroom,
lots of cupboards, gas CH.
99 years.

£25,000

KENNINGTON
SE11

A three-storey terraced house,

directly behind Clever Square.

Ideal lor those who work in Ihe

CHy at Westminster. Needs trtal

renovation, but 8 rooms lor only

£16.750

Friend & Faicke

767 0086

TWICKENHAM
Recently modomJsed wmi-
demchod house." close to an
amenities. 23 mins. Waterloo.
Complete vrllh 4 bedrooms. 2vtampleto vrllh 4 bedrooms. 2
with fitted wardrobes and 1
with washbasin. Luxury bath-
room with shower, and 2nd
bathroom downstairs. large 30fl
lounge, with adjoining dining
room.'" Beautifully™" modernised

i. with double alAk.fitted' ktichwi. -j-. —re..«
C.H. Garage. TOft gardjm.
Only £24,000. Tol. 884 4834

EXCELLENT

MEWS HOUSE

Pefershom Place,

SW7
Comprising 3 double bed-
rooms, 1 sitting roam, f Kit-

chen and dining room. 2
bathrooms, 1 garage/ptoy-

room.
FREEHOLD
£77.000

to rmtlude carpels, curtains,

fixtures and fittings

Ring 01-584 9873

Country

property

Un^ room dining /kuchcn. 5 bed..
Secluded sun-pup

folk. CO10 6AE iTeL Sudbury
72855/41.

ROY BROOKS
ESTATE AGENTS
5S9 KINGS HD.. S.W.3

01-352 0061

GAT
THE ROAD TO HIGH-

3ATE by HISTORIC OUEENS
WOOD I

'* Sculm Vtew
. Ten minutes.. RtahoaMUbo.
Huge late Victorian OutiBy
house, ireatolnii certain arUH-

urawtng room jlud (natures-.
Chtmncy piece, dining room,
doors to 60ft loringly tended
qanlon. G good bedrooms,
master mwn dressing room i ^
E bathrcMms. norvery/IcUchenj
hroakta st .room to. kitchen.. ALL
FOR ONLY E3S.B9Q FREE-
HOLD.
FA8ULOUSLV FASHIONABLE
HADLEY WOOD

Architect's beaatllully re-
stored east BdwanUan tamHv
60080 . mtoaua _ station. 20
nunotes City. Hot air c.h.
Impress ivtj 40 ft

“ —
. Sft drawing room.

L-shonod itining room.'break

-

fUsf/fantdy roooi. WaU of (Hass
to 200fL garden : half-con-
structed swtminbiD pool !
Labour saving kitchen : laun-
dry area ; study : 6 bedroom*.
5 bathrooms, t^arport. FREE-
HOLD £65.000.

GLOUCESTER TERRACE,
WJ2

Superb modsmUrt Rogoncv-
siylc house, excellent features,
pa implied double recepL. 20ft.
dining, fined kitchen, cloaks,
luxury, master bed. suite, 3
more beds.. 2nd bath., c.h.
Plus s.c, 2 room k. and b.
flat with own mews entrance.
Lease anpros. loO yre.. out-
standing value.

£95.000
Greenwood BohUu-. 351 0077

BELGRAVIA, 3-W.l .—Imposing
period house In Saraotto warden
square necdlnp _ loial mqdarntaa-
tion. 7 years. £50,000. new lease
probatoy are (table.—King Wood
£ Co.. 01-730 6191.

LONDON FLATS

EARLS COURT SQUARE
S.W.5

Spacious and_,rtenant^Lat.
occupying a promloom .

with views over square narden
Superb 89TI. Sin. by i7fL tin.
recaption. 2 double beds., large
hall, kitchen A bath., separate
vr.c. : gas c.h.; use of square
gardens & block garden. 54
years. £31.950.

MARSH & PARSONS
937 6001

GARDEN FLAT, N.W3
Last remaining flat in trae-

ltncd Parkhtu Road, converted
to high spectilrattana te
C.P.K. Construction Ltd.
Throe beds., luge reception,
dressing room tabby. £ bath-
rooms. well-equipped KUciien.

;

ample storage: gas c.h.
£37,500 for 99-ycar loasc

01-SS4 8S17

VANDON COURT,
WESTMINSTER

miaptos si.

hratina. 38 year lease.
Cll.VuO for quick sola.

..Favourable morigsao avallablo.
KENINGTONS. 499 899 J.

DETACHED .COUNTRY -COTTACB
on- Welsh /Shropshire tort >£. full

of character, oiodurnlred. oH CH.

BELGRAVIA. S.W.1. Imnunlltle
3rd floor Cat. one bed.. - 1
rcccpL. k. and b. .Filter carpets
throughouL .Very htaniy rBcom-
mended. Lease - 57 •

.
years.

£51.300.—Richard - JSrwnaa,
Estato Agents. 5B9 8317 ^

oxpqsed "baains. enjoying
.
pandra-

mlc views hi rural position.pur views in e-—— -

acre land wiih trull trees, tic. 2
a pactan» b ' ' *“ ^

compact kite
loungo. Offere
Trewern 562. .

bedrooms. bathroom,
tcheu. targe dhting and
rtere around £38.000.

NewHomes

"SUMMERSDALE
1

CHICHESTER
Lavishly fitted 5 A 4 bedroom
Georgian style honsas in iwufllu-
aftw Sommersdafe. Most are a
bea wtih a bathrooms, double
garngo. separate dining room,

study and utility room. Estra
insulation and cavity mi. Prices
from £26.880 to £S1uum L.-Q.VOU -ra ui ,880. Sales
Ofare open Sato, only. Phone
Mrs. Mills for details on

Woking 62121
178-12

COLLECTORS
ANTiQUB CLOCKS. Grandfather

docks repaired and restored by
craftsmen. Wa will call and give a
free estimate.—J. Snowdon. 9- LI
Kensington High St.. W.8.

PERSONAL
also on pages 30& 32

RENTALS

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS in most

I
f”iho prestige blocks m London.
Est give us a call am .io, ^ _ , and we win

find tne right flat for yon. Long/
hurt term. Century 21.short
6921,

BAKER ST. fctoM).-—Modem 5th-
flnor flat in black.: 2/5 beds..
12 reception k. and 2b.; tin.
porterage and col. T.V. : avail

''5mtha. — Plans. Est..

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. — Wcn-fur-
nlshed ohe-bedrootned flat with
E»S T.V.j'sntt couple: 5 months
• — - una Town Fiats,+ -. £65—Aro
2^9 0035.

PARK LANE. Uliza luxnrlons flat
Bt modem block. 5 beds.. 5
baths.. 2 reception* - Available
long or short let* Qatmess, o84

HOLLAND PARK. W.11.—Attrac-
tive 2-roomed flat fbi- one —
sonc avail. 3 months + :

tne, C.H.—Around Town Flats.
229 0035.

Out to SI.’ George s Hill, tmf
course. ConvcnloW Aii'cnC-Mi.'

Gormnn ichaoi. 3 double.- 5 siuqic
Ksirooms. 5 rvcot*.. hi.

garden, gnrogc. Fulls -urniNb^
and etnunpeg. p.w.—Tel,
045-888-504 OF £15.

DVELY FURN. ROOM in nri^ie
house—U JBftowOTtft. Otwa com-
mmucailoits io west did and
City toO mins, i . Pftvaio bath-
room. G.H., coOMng raclUUW,
Room cleaned and laundry of
sheets, so,5 p.w.—Tel. cji-BTO
5044 tovotungsi-

afraid TO LET 7—Pt>of counta.

care your 3-bedroqm house,
fiat 5-4 yrs.: (urn..‘uniurn
convenient tt»w I-nj >
refs. 402 8490. 9490 or 25V
9496.

house in dulL't location near_ ' doubfr reccoflon. rtlnfnnj beds - UV.IM, I.-MU..MI.I WMiWU
room, kitchen, bathroom: nas r It

A co liable ISih Decombcr lor -on
months ai S60 o.w.—R. Oroulcj
£ Co, 01-559 S2B4.

ORPINGTON. 20 milts. CtmttaJ
London. DcaulUully (mulshed
bun^icrw to let. bioepo 4. C.H:.
n I ini tom**. T.V.. huw hltchcn.
cic Avaltabie now. £64 p.w.
toicl. ffl-VFl &5t» Ida*. 01-307
6492 loflcr office hoars).

BELGRAVIA. Superb jSld »sd 4ft
floor ma isoiujtlc. 2 dbl.. l ^lhplo
beds. 2 recroi.. - * b. .Modem
linear and furniture. C.R. KOO
p.w. nro. 6 months—maybe
long*1. • BcvEuGk * Co.. 084

*"§Oter LET 2-3 weeks from IffUt
Dec, Luxurious house, n bed.
rooms. 2 bath rooms. 3 reception,
kttch-in. la undo-

. dbshwuWicr.
washing machine, central healing,
ebsmer available. £560 p.w* 005
7763. . .

W.l.—Spacious, well furnished and
decorated flat. 3 beds.. -
rocopis.. k. ft b.. separate w.c.
short or long let. Available Imme-
diately. fciau p.w.—Marc oil. 084
7168.

WE DO NOT CLAIM to be magi-
cians. we do '— >—-j-- « tin*clans, we do iry harder la find
good proparucs for good toiunts.
Telephone us to oisciiaa yourU'LVUHUIV.- un “ 1.

requlnunenta. Lung/ short let..—
caitass & Co.. 389 5047,

KNICHT5BRIDGE, South KciMlnsj-
coo.—Superior semcod 1 kjl
bedroom apartments. Avaltable
immediately for short terra lets.

From £100 p.w.—Travel A [Sirt-i

menu. 859 1565.

SUPERIOR FLAT5 AND HOUSE3
a valid We and also rnoulred lor

ot- short lets, fn _ —
friend ft Co.. 17 Stratton Street,
W.l. 01-499 3354.

CHALDON, £175 P.W DCL. mod-
4-bed. 3-recent.. 2-ltath. C.H.
bungataw, Bromley. £136 p.w.
DeL 4-hod.. SrWC.. C.H.
turuse.—Andorton ft Son. 68b
7941.'

AHE^ VOU A HUNTER 7. Farrier ft

idM. one of London's least

or house In 24
hirara—-almost If you are a Grade
A i perfect i tenant.—584

LOWNDES SQ.. S.W.1,—Newly
decorated specious ground rioor
rial avertno king sq. 2 dbie. beds.'.
1 bath., sop. w.c.. large incept.
AvailsMe immcrUamlv. Apply
Landway Socuritiea, 255 0026.

.

VICTORIA.—Cosy and dPUnhifuf
pted-a-lem. fully furnished. uSo
of W. St b.. salt single profes-
sional person. 1 year + Jet. £35
p.w.—Contact B. Fuller on Wat-
ford 1 92 1 27307.

AROUND TOWN FLAT5. Central
London's specialists tn short and
long-term Luxury furnished Inl-

tlnga.—Htng os for Immediate
sympathetic help. 239 0053.

BNOXASH RD.. S.W.4.—Nice
family house wMh garden: 4 bed-
rooms. dbl. rocep.. k.. 2b..
C.H.. £.7o p.w.: no sharers.

—

KAL. 351 5561^

51 KENSINGTON. COURT. W.H^
huaty serviced holiday flats from

.V s Advance£75 P.W. Colour T.
bookings taken.-—Ardmore, phono
957 0077 or 346 4696.

LARGE HOUSE Kensington. 5 bed-
i. 3 baths. 3 recepLmoats. 3 baths, 8 recepL. every

possible luxury. Mingo, garden,
avail. 4 weeks, from Decomber
19th, £350 p.w.—01-727 39OX'/

KENSINGTON.—Luxury JIM. 1
bed.. recepLk a. ft b. £40 p.w,.
—373 2tfo6.

KENSINGTON.—»0It tot S«T-
od. Double - room with bath.

£40
vlco luble ' roo
cooidna facHKloa. T.V..
b.w.—Tel , owner 370 5599.

KENSINGTON, S.W.5.—Font
.

serviced fiats, 1 and 2 bedrooms,
teoin E^S g.w. Cowaut ft Kumar.

flatS ROOMED furotohed
Martde .Art* Uw 3__..

S.w. Tel. : 0590 73901. _
.4.—Modem. wca-furutahtld

ntr. Doubto bedroom, k. end b.
living roam. CanlnU. bmting.

. Phono. colour T.V 2150
p-c-nu—dl-3B0 3191; 10^ P-p.

KNlGHTSBR1PCE.—fully, funfished
' flat tn square facing South. £65

p.w.—TcL 684'4940.
SUPERB FLATS/HOUSES, 3 plus

bods., for £60 p.w. upwards.

—

W.B^Luxury ^MK. 9
lupor 3 bed.

flat. C H.. c.H.W.. lifts, paiktng.
sdns 6 jnths. £150 p.w. lUCL—
602 6949.

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. N.W.B.—First
• rum.floor, laanr 2-bed, rum. flat.

£80 p.w. Guproreble refs. rqd.—Wtone 958 8OT3 *
ONE^W^UC TO » YEARS

eveniass.

ring Lfrino fn London. 629 0209.
RUCK &RUCK '

884 3721.—Quality
torn. Oau/hoasMi lor long tots
needed .urgently

.
and 1 available,

idnal tananu kioldng.
SHERIFF - E CO. iaoRuy. Oats .and
W ~ “

tthM We®
HAMPSTBAD/RBOENT'S , PARK.

Now luxury fmlohed _ houses.
£155 D-W.—W-L-B. 01-459 6677.

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. You
have the home—1we have the ideal'
tenant- so phone Cabbon A Gaao-
_ire._0a^8f' 5481.

CAMBER
London D
aero, com
foairao. si

breaClbM room, _
roam wUh. sjower^

- playroom, all c.lt. Al
£225 PXim. fno pats),
lor * Sons. .QBnbci-fey 6

room,
teth-

. attic or
you now,
.Oiancel-

MAYFAIR. W.l. — w.
-Street. Luxury flat. to
roame. lame recondon. bathroom,
kttchen and W.C, Fuflr furotobed.

ntailed sod. equipped to very high
standard*.

and equipped to Very hiah
tN. Double bedroom, largo

ption. X. and b. Careful
tunanto onro .

“ No sharers. £51

W.’V.-SellBirtJlir imerior .dwtpned
flat clow perk. 1 dble-. -bedroom,
study

/

2nd bod., recent.. X ft b.
Avail. land/ahon lot- £160
IWfl.*—570 212Jk - .

HOLLAND PARK.—Boautiful studio
fiaL un. suit 1 wraon. oannramlc
vfew. £48 p.w. 737 6205.

,

SLOANE 5Q ,—cioaant nit. UmnBO.
2 bedrooms. K- ft ti- £90 p.W.
tael. CH. long let 750 8952.

wi.—LUX. btack. mod- balcony
fUL Ubln. tod., recepL. fully
trarad »L. bath. C.H., 5
miMjfJto p.w. Lurot Brand.

Harrow 'STREET, Mayfair. Lux-
ury not, large rooms. 1 double
bedroom, C7o row. 5/9 months.

Gar.
3rd floor. UR. 5 bods.. SUrecent..
3 baths, fuly equipped kit.
p.w. o.a.o. l yr.
ford ft Co.. 351

WIMBLEDON COMMON^-Luxmy
flat for 2_ persons. S175 o.c.m.

_ IncT C.H.—01-946 Q68S
2-BED. FURN. MM50NBTTE;

Islington, to let for 9 months
rrom January. £50 pv.

—

ft Co.. 68 CMeatUrniA.
487 5071.

ur.i.

jS/6/131 months

furntshed _
apartment in
avail, now for .. .

.renewable. 4 «L bed.. 2 spactana
racept.ildaal Jot enterUlning i

.

targe well-equipped Jdidben/tHner
oad 2 bath. Enayphone. tin. At a
rental from £500 p.w.. to Include
toll CJt. —Hampton « Sons, ol-
.495 aaaa.
BALING, W.S—FeOx- accotnmodB-

tlon have a utucDon of enporior
furnished ttats avail, now friim

- £ioo p.w .—379 am,.-.
3. KENSINGTON Canton .Square.

Snaclous newly decorated family
flat. 5 bedrooms. - CJ^L. tram
£105 P.w. OXd.—ToL 573 0667/
373 7141. . .RICHMOND

.
HILL——Luxury .4

rooms.- Lovely views. £63 p.w.—
940 9257.

SENIOR EXEC
London or rr
fam, hooM.

WE HAVE hinny accommodation
unable fbr oacerauvea. alpl
s' id

,
overseas — * MUfinal

402 6191

.

KSN5JWOTCH. W.8.—SmaU Mr-

sutt reuaUmt.ra. reqttting
. amra and flat; e.H.. cm. t.v.:

%% &5S3^
TWO JOURNALISTS male, gradu-rvv jvuHiwwia, mw. gi-uiu-

ate. Uto 2Gs. sect rented, aocom-
raedation-ta North London.—King

.
01-857 12S4. out. 7707. Thurs-

- day or 01-^28 6002 weekend.
CHEUEA dcHgtitrai tarnished nat.
1 double bedroom, stitUtu room
with balcony, k. and u.. £60.p.w,
Inc, c.to; c.n.w,, and ponuage.—Oi-Krf 5710. “

:

289/.
FOREIGN COUPLE need small hjutu

or flat for eight months. Around
£60 p.w Central London.—Ring
751 2786.

HENDON—A second-floor flax ta
new d(roctapm«»t wWh extensive
landscaped Hardens and heated

77MJro are snec-
uortSa

swimming POOL
lacnlar wsws ora- che trees to the
waters of the Welsh Harp. Uvttm

'

(24ft. x 12ft. • withdtnUig room . .. —. .
balcony, two don trio bedroom*,
bathroom and rioltt . up-to-date
Mtchan. Own c.h. Aval], early
January for long W— at K7S p.w.—George KnJolti * Partners, ihc
Snoclalv-it Aseots. for- hluh qualliy
letttaqs fn all good jjsldontUt
dlsulct* uoTtn of

"

tho Thames. 8
Heath Street. N.W.3. Tdephona

A^uJ1^
,

STUDENT
requires (Urntsbed

(COY
... apartmonl naar
Monmouth street. W-2. Cm 20
January. 1978 .—Box 0230 K-

AMERiCM
>
E£ecntt«v. neoda luxury

fornlolted flat or house, up to
£200 p.w. Usual feos.reijolred.
pSSlpa Kay ft Lewis. 629 SBLL,

FLAT SHARING

S. KENSINGTON.—To let to mature
young lady (26 + ). own largo
bedroom and share sitting rram
vrttii 1 peraoit. References essen-
tial. £20 p.w. exclusive So* auu

f

electricity. TeL : 589 8870.
Delightful furnished entmgea

. £pptag Forest, for .1 or 2 pcs-
saM, , 10 nils. London, l* a mis.
Central Um. £30 p.w tmd cn-
biinb if raqalnat.
6987.

Tot.: 01-5OB

S.W.3. Professional person fo ehare
luxury flat. £25 p.w. tael. Own

,

- room.—01-584 4656.
.PROFESSIONAL M/F for CtanluflL

Wtou. Z doable. 1 single room
fa wea-furntohed house, 'phone,
TV. a«Ul. now. £17 and £15
p.w.—Tel- 223 0800 (oveutaBSi*

PUTNEY.—Prof. poreoiL ngn-
,

smofccr. own room, smetous flat
C.h.. £15 P.W. 783 9394.

FLATSHARE, 213 Piccadilly. 734
0318. Professional people shar-

FlSpMATES. Sp*^ Lists. 313
_ Brampton Rd.. S.W.3- 389 5491.
SHARE-14-FLAT Personal and

afftctea> service fbr profit.—493
1265.

GIRL. 20. seeks qwn .room. Nctr
Year. Friendly bouse/Oat, rctuMp-

accass Baker Street. 01-946abto
5903-

OWN ROOM, horurs’ bouse, W.S,
a«ar25 years of ago. £65
Coomcl: JndKh, Burgeu.

vt^erS£a1—Sth prarSssHmal mate
to shore room. in luxury c.h. flat.

_ £9.50 p.w. TeL: 328 6556. ever..
Ealing.—gin to share targe roan

in hgu&a.
667 3260' (pvo.).

OWN . ROOM FOR
£M" p-w. esqj.

4TH GIRL, targa
eomfortabta tint -near Shephuds

SSS TSSso?.
6 s -w - To, - : 735

w .4-—Mato /terns is
. .28 +J own

room, idtaro attractive daL 01-
4596074. exexL 1 fofflcu).

PROFESSIONAL MALE, fate 20s,
own room to cosy S.W .10 flaU

_ £25 P.W. 370 3960 Bflcr 6.30.
S.W.8.—Girl pwn raoju.

CHELSEA FLAT, gtrl 25-jdUB.. own
room. £95 p.cjn, tncL—01-730
2958.

KNiaHTSUtunae stasia or sbaretj
room to lovely spaoons flat. £33
Or £16.-50 p.w SBllffll.

luxury housoSWE. 3rd gin. shores
£9 p. w,—Ring after 2 p jp.

—

W.l4.—3rd "ntri. 25 + . Super rial.-

.own room. £55 p.c.m, 01-602
3132 after 6.

central LONDON. Professloitid-
person. own roam. £35 p.w. IxuL.
CJi. 01-588 6472.

4TH PERSON Wanted to share
jueetoua W.2 flu< 2 baihrooms,
central heating, etc- Own room.
£70 p.Cjn. Phone 01-737 5446<*

SOUTHFiauS (WIMBLEDON J.Own room. T.V. . share of 2nd
bathroom ln targe family bouses '

B- ami B., £30 p.w« tnoi.- Close
lltbe. 01-788 2507.

MARBLE ARCH. Lady to share
Miner fiat, own room. £24.

BEDSfTrtNC. ROOM til s/c fnrn-
ttticd ttnt. k. & b.. suit 2. £27
p.w. 229 5587.

SITUATIONS WANTED
GRADUATE ( S) . seek port/full-time

SKW?i'^nr,",w -

SOUTH . AMERICA.—female. 2^r

The Times

Special Reports

,
All the sabjecJ- matter

on all the

subjects that matter._
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Ipswich transfixed by Cruyff’s gifts
By Norman Fox
Footbail Correspondent
Barcelona, Dec 7

Barcelona 3

Barcelona advanced to the last
eight of .the Ucfo Cup here last

Ipswich 0 his reputation.

Osborne, who had marked him !Si*
<5dy Cow^ on the end of an Ipswich break-

a^sss SSSSH53as the sides were level oo aggre- the Dutchman deep Into me and hn»I *»„ * _ , * ro*"-""-

=*«rh-s snasiiSLfa. ,KBf J&sM sssthe penalty contest to decide the
tie.

• Rain billowed across the almost
barren terraces of the Non Camp
stadium. Obviously, locally the
game was seen as a foregone con-

Ipswich half, and In his first sen- SzZ^y, Cruyff remained a constant
OUB tackle emerged with the ball, {££“£ Smcfae? Sbos^foSt W?

problem even though Mariner

but after 20 minutes the situation [L h "** vas unfortunate to, Bare a goal

was totally reversed when Cruyff wirhL-h a ^ ^owed by the referee who
first made room for himself in the PTeferred *° award 6
easy, elegant manner of a gnat «£“2 "gj* Uck fora foul be *“d

^ete
- ^i in

.

OTg<! * H> SS^^F^oP^Sai^tSf Barcdona's pressureBarcelona’s pressure was diffl-

cmaon and news from Bilbao haps even less, to meet a perfectly osbome was now no more than mi ctift to resist and
,
with three

hardly encouraged Spanish cnthus- P^ed "m ta Kmch -?°d irritation to Cruyff who, a minute ' minutes left Clares, a substitute.
iasm as the half-time score of 1—

0

to Aston Villa flashed on the score-
board. Ipswich were without
I^eatne, who had broken down in
training, and they decided to use
Vlljeon only as a substitute.

gSS IS . aft«- half time, took Barcelona appeared in front of the Ipswich
Cooper, in the Ipswich _goaI, was Hoser to a fidl hcoimv. Asenrf ran.- almratr tmri+ini. ,n r.«r.hb doser ro JMl recovery. Asensi goal, almost inviting an o'ver-

Sn made a B®*1 PP*tiWe by pulling eager tackle and sure enough“ haI1 Se Ipswich defenders across to Osborne -could not resist andbounced past turn. the left side, leaving Cruyff space brouehc him down. A nenaltv was
defenders across to Osborne -could not resfet and
leaving Cruyff space brought him down. A penalty was

It was not Barcelona entirely on their right. He made more for inevitable' and Rexach strolled
.They still began from a position that Ipswich had to tear but the himself, veered across the edge forward, ran two yards, hesitated,

9f strength and, quietly, they extraordinary individual gifts of of the penally area and shot fooled Cooper and placed the ball
of strength and, quietly, they extraordinary individual gifts of of the penally area and shot
seemed to hike a long look at Cruyff who was much superior to strongly mriHr the post-
Barcelona’s home style before tak- aD others. After bis goal be Rexach particularly took in-

me penny area and shot fooled Cooper and placed the ball
rongly made the post- jn the net to take the game into
Rexach particularly took . in- extra time.

Mortimer inspires Villa to produce their best
From Arthur Osman
Bilbao, Dec 7

AC Bilbao 1 As

flighted the ball to the head o(
Gray, but the Scottish centre for-

AC Bilbao 1 Aston Villa 1

There was no questioning the
right of Aston Villa to progress
to the quarter-final round of the
Uefa Cup tonight with a firm and
Capable performance that was
fashioned in a Skilled artisan way
rather than by lntnicive brilliance.
A goal by Mortimer, Ms first this
season, was sufficient to give Villa
an ^overall winning aggregate of

Bilbao, a stern test for the best
in Europe at any time, have only
Seen beaten once in their own
Radium during European corn-

ward was marginally Ugh with his
powerful header. That seemed to
sec a pattern of skilled aggression
by Villa which was to produce
some of their best football this
season. Mortimer waa playing the
part of a well-oiled main spring
and was ably aided by the other
midfield men, Gregory. Cowans
and Catrodus.

There was a sense of urgency
and a fluency of style about VQla
from the outset. Their intentions
were dear and an early goal was
obviously their objective. With
anything like luck they could have
had two but anxiety intervened
to thwart their chances.

Bilbao found them far too much
and the flaws that - had been
apparent when they played at
Villa Park two weeks ago began
to widen perceptibly with a square
defence conceding and granting
yards of room which VtHa were
not slow to exploit.

Irtbar, a former Spanish national
goalkeeper whose slippery fingers
had conceded the- vital early goal
in the first leg, was stfll anxiety

and came through magnificently
to join the top flight of European
teams.
Every player was Involved lu

tonight's draw and worked
splendidly for each other and un-
doubtedly the return to dominat-
ing form by Mortimer was one of
Che crucial factors. In the third
atintroe he cook a corner and

ridden and made a terrible bash
of one particular header from
Gray, whose presence around the
goal area had Inibar In a state of
constant nervous reason.
Gidman in Ms overlapping

runs down the right was also
causing immense problems tocausing immense problems to
defenders -who could not get to
grips with his style at aH. As the

went on Villa’s dotnaif went on Villa’s domination
was impressive and had to even-
tually earn its reward. It was only
a matter of time before a goal
came and when it did so a minute
before half time It was made and
scored with skill and firmness.
Gregory started the move deep
in defence as he teased and pushed
the ball through a defender's legs
to Gidman who, in a passage of
skill and pace, progressed with
Gray deep into The Bilbao half.
Gidman men put over a measured
centre that was met with equal
precision by Mortimer as he
headed it down past the stricken
goalkeeper. It was a psychologi-
cal disaster at that point for
BSbao, but to their credit they
came back at Villa through a
second half that began to run their
way as Villa's eariy -grip relaxed.

In one terrible mix up as the
end approached Phillips beaded
again**- his own post and Rimmer,
a model of safety hitherto, was
finally beaten in the 86th minute
when Cburruca found Dam with
a test, head-high centre- and the
winger headed cleanly past Villa’s

The game began to develop a
petulant side to it as Bilbao were
frustrated at every turn by some
firm .V33& tackling. Smith ynd
Gray were booted for dissent as
was Dani, of Bilbao. But Villa
refused to be sidetracked into
niggling reaction and their pro-'
fesstonahszn was handsomely re-
warded. Ron Saunders had every
tight to be proud of their display
which he said was probably the
best tills season particularly in die
first half before they allowed
Bilbao a measure of room after
the interval.
AC BILBAO: J. Uttar: J. Lm, S.

EfiColxa. A. Tlrspu, . Aatrnln. J.
Aicsanev. H. D*ru. J. mma. A.
ftHor fsoa a. VUlori. S. Qturrnca.
D. Anrorrmtu,
ASTON VILLA: J. Rinunor: J. de-

mon, G. Smith. L- PTrUBps. K.
McNaaaht, D. MorHuwr. cTCovara.
B. Littto. A. Cray, J. Gregory, p.

Kettering book
return trip

to East London
Kettering Town, who arc

engaged In an FA Cup serial with
Tilbury, will be back m East Lon-
don for the first round of the FA

Stepney expected
to remain
at Old Trafford
Alex Stepoey, Manchester

Challenge Trophy on January 14,
when their opponents wfi] be
Walthamstow Avenue, of the Isth-
mian League.
Wycombe Wanderers, who have

never bad a home game since they
first played in the competition
four years ago, have a long trip
to Bridgend,to Bridgend,
FIRST BOUND ; PrtcUry Athletic *

Morccamba. Great Harwood v Whitby
Tpwn. WUitngion v Runcorn. Ashton
United v Wigan Athlmic. Spannymoar
United v Gainsborough TYtnfiy. w*arK-
in g 1 on v Altrincham. Crook Town vmgn Spartans. Scarborough v Bangor

Alex Stepoey, Manchester
u to red's goalkeeper, is expected
to stay with the club despite
rumours Uniting trim with the
vacant manager’s job at MiUwaB.
Stepney lost bis place to Roche
in United’s team three games ago
but is determined to ger back in
tile side. The 36-year-old keeper,
who began his professional career
with Millwall, still has a contract
with United until the end of the
season and he Is expected to stay
until then. Stepoey refused to
comment on the speculation but
be could go to America when he
Oenshes his playing days with
United;
Coventry City Football Club’s

Rangers decide to part

company with Francis
Gerry Pranas could well be play- in the path of Kevin Keegan

ing in continental football early in 10 the Netherlands. Ron Phil
the new year after being put on
the transfer list by Queen’s Park
Rangers yesterday. Francis, a
midfield player and former Eng-
land captain, was told be could go
after rejecting a new contract.
He is looking for a move which
will bring him security for the
rest of his playing days and tbat

type of money is only to be found
abroad.
Any dob * willing to pay the

likely asking price of £300,000 will

have to make certain that Frauds
Is back to full fitness. Injuries
have dogged him for the last 1#
months ; be missed the first hall

of last season with back trouble
and played only six matches this

season before damaging a knee.
Francis could return to first-

team duty in Saturday’s home
match with Newcastle after scoring
in a reserve fixture against Bristol

Rovers. Bur it wfl] need several

more games before Interested man-
agers are satisfied that he has
recovered both fitness 'and form.
Manchester United, where Dave
Seaton, a former Rangers manager

uuy- smnara Rangers r Brantjgrav*
Rovers. Ctiottcfitiam Town. , Hodncs-
fort Town. Mauack Town v Barton
Albion, Dudley Town * AUtantonn
Town. Nuneaton v Grantham. Boston
UnUod w Worcester City. Weymouth v
Veovll TOwn. Falmouth Town v
Mlncbasd.

Bodford Town v Hillingdon Borough.
Harrow Borough v Dagenham. BMctaMM
Town v UycombQ Wonderare. Enfield y
Satnas Town. Ramtertf V Hendon.
Maidstone United, or Havanas United v
Slough Town- Walthammow Avenua r
Kettering Town. Banbury United y
Leatherhead, Merthyr TydfU v Hltchln
Town. Tooting and Mitcham v Cam-
brtdoe City woklna w Gravcaend and
North fled. DarWord v Sutton United.

five Scottish players are to be
watched over the Christmas period
by Alistair MacLeod, Scotland's
manager, who said that he plans
at least five trips to see Coventry
Play.

dted or Haaungs United v
. Walthamstow Avenue y
rwn.

.
Banbury United v

Bolton to Blackpool
Alan Waldron, Bolton's mtdSeld

player, yesterday signed for Black-
pool at a fee or £17,500. Waldron
had the choice of Blackpool or
Vancouver White Caps and chose
to stay in Lancashire.

in the path of Kevin Keegan, nr
10 the Netherlands. Ron PhUUps,
Rangers’ secretary, said yesterday
that the riming bad been deilber-" Wa aiarfa him.ate. " We have made him avail-
able now because he Is now fully
fit, and is available for selection
far Saturday’s -home game with
Newcastle. Fronds asked for a
transfer and fhia is the only reason
we have agreed to let him go.‘*

It wifi mark the end of a long
association between Rangers and
Francis, the son of a former
Brentford forward, Roy Fronds.
He joined Rangers as no appren-
tice In 1568 ana was only 16 when
he made his first league appear-
ance against Liverpool In 1369.

He took over from Terry Ven-
ables as club captain five years
later and has made 294 senior
appearances u league, cup and
the Uefa Cup. Gradually he de-
veloped as one of the outstanding
midfield players lu the league and,
having already proved himself at
under-23 level, he played his first
full internaxiurul for England
against Czechoslovakia in the 1974-
7S season. A year later Dou
Revie, then foe England manager,
made Mm captain of foe inter-

national side.

It was then tbat Frabds was
affected by a back Injury, which
at one time crested doabts about
Ms career. He even resorted to a
faith healer in Ms efforts to find
a cure. Although he was able to
return early thi3 season, he still

needed to lose weight and -he was
just reaching his peak again when
he damaged ati ankle.

is la charge, and Arsenal are likely

to head foe early inquirers for a

sprained his club atplayer who captained his club at
21 and Ms country at 23. Liver.

i
wol may also be Interested as,

BSt week, Middlesbrough turned
down an offer for Graham
Sonnesi.

But Francis has often said he Is

dissatisfied with the tax system in

this country and he might be hap-
pier with a move to West Germany,

Alt dividends are

subject to rescrutiny.

FOR MATCHES PLAYED
DECEMBER 3rd

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLF CH'NCE
a DIVIDENDS V
24 pis £36,869.70

23 pis £241.25 i

221 pts £37.10 J
22 pis £17.00

211 pts £2.85 tahwTjH

4 DRAWS .. £18.90
(Nothing Boread)

9 HOMES . . £232.95
(Nothing Barred)

S AWAYS .... £9-45
(Nothing Barred)

Above dividends to units
at isp.

Expenses and Commission (or 19th November. 1977—34%.
ASK YOUR COLLECTOR FOR THE EXCLUSIVE COUPONS

L1TTLEWOODS FOOLS. LIVERPOOL
T •

—

"

LOtxxm &£. MAN

£L'.a. a:-±L.LL0
'StTOERLANO MAN BRADFORD WOMAN

ZJBJla LZ-
THE TREBLE CHANCE PAYING6 OtVS.

24 PTS £769,796-50
j

4DRAWS £21-00

23 PTS £1,286-35

Wrexham go to town
Wrexham 2 Swindon 0

Wrexham reached the quarter-
final round of the FootbaB League
Cop for the first time lost night
and will meet Liverpool or Coven-
try City in foe next round. All

book shot after a controversial
bounce-up yards outside the Swia-
doo Town goad. McHale, of Swin-
don, missed a fb-st-balF chance of

patting bis side into the lead,

Sbintoii missed at the ocher end.

the drama came midway through
the second half. Lyons put bis

side ahead when he took a re-

bound off Allan, the goalkeeper,
and calmly wont round Mm and
slid the bail home.
Nine minutes later Whittle put

the issue beyond doubt with a

and Allan ripped a shot from
Whittle around the post.

McHale and Kamara, of Swin-
don, were cautioned for fouls. The
game, though played on a sjjppery
surface, at times was a great
advertisement for lower division
Football.

final whistle. Harris upset the

Kettering crowd during the match
by pemiteruly coocMog from the

touch line and was finally cau-

tioned by the referee, Peter

Reeves- ^ _ _
Kettering, who won Che first

match but were ordered to replay

the game ' when Gray beaded

home. Three minutes latte - they
pulled back on level terms when
Wallis screwed borne a cross from
foe by-line by his brother John.
Barnet the Tubary captain, scoredBarnet the T
foe winning
in foe frfty-fi

bory captain, scored
oel from close range

* minute. -

Squash rackets

Cricket

ing to their opponents’ half. They developed attacks with enviable spiration from Cruyff but when
discovered that Cruyff, who bad effortless confidence of a footbafl Ipswich replaced Whymark with
been Isolated and subdued at artist. Once be swerved right and Geddis they, too, became more
Forman Road, was here equal to left approaching foe penalty area imaginative. Twice Geddis broke
his reputation. and the whole Ipswich defence into the Barcelona penally area

Goals from
the Isis,

ieais from

Greig is reappointed as captain

of Sussex by large majority

the Cam
By Geoffrey Green
Oxford i : Cambridge- 0

By beating Cambridge University
yesterday—-their biggest win since

foe university match was Switched
to foe wide open spaces of Wem-
bley in 1953—Oxford University
brought off the football double.

The thin mist, that bung over foe
afternoon bad a dork-blue' tinge'

about it; foe pitiiesp, incessant

rain font fell was tear drops from
the Cam. •

1 suppose one trill have to give

a coldish nod ia the Oxford direc-

tion. They deserved to win, al-

though there was sever a four-
goal difference between foe sides.

Ra-dcpiiy Oxford used foe ban
more methodically and sensibly in

foe sldddlng conditions, while
Cambridge, employing a 4—2—

t

formation, scarcely used the ball

properly our to their wings. The
ebony Adomakoh, though with the
promise of a Pete in Ms feet, sel-

dom got the right service, and
only once managed to break be-
hind foe defence to pitch his
centre to foe tar post,
' That came five minutes before
the interval, when Oxford were
leading 1—0.

' At that moment
Dfokenor came up to bead vvhat

should have been a goal, but put
foe ball over foe bar. What might
have been the end had that been
1—1, one wfl] never know, for
three niinutes later a- free -kick
from foe right by Oxford was
beaded home firmly* by foe tall

Smith to foe top comer, for 2—0.
So Oxford went in with their
calls wagging. After chat it was
a walkover. * •

A certain licence is traditionally
allowed after this sort of occasion
—especially Boat Race night—
but I doubt if Cambridge did
much but crawl home with their
tails between their Jegf. For them
it was a matter of harnessing foe
style of comedy to convey dm
substance of tragedy. It was
indeed a mixture of foe two
which saw their centre' half,

Grundy, slip to a long clearance
from the Oxford defence and
allow Marshall Hall to gUde
tbrouifo on a long run and finish
the move with a precise shot
inside foe far post as the goal-

-Sussex have reappointed Tony
Greig as foelr captain next season.

The- Susses committee chairman.

Tony Crole-Rees, said that foe

decision .had been reached after

full consideration of the legal and,

in cricket terms, political issues

Involved. “ This was not a ttnara-

mous deasftm but a large

majority* of the committee voted

id favour, foe voting being 11

against force ” he added. Mr
Crole-Rees said that some people

had Mken the view that Greig’s
behaviour,and loyalty had been at

.

times open co question, -and that

be did not seem to be giving 100

per cent effort w Sossex.
George Cox, foe former Sussex

player and- a* member of the com-
mittee, said tbat he was one of

foe three to vote against Greig’s
appointment . and bad resigned

from the cricket sub-committee.

He is to Stand for redectfon in

the mid-Sussex district. Billy

Griffith, the former secretary of
MCC 2nd a former Sussex captain
and later president, is wot putting

up for reelection, to foe Sussex

committee. He is known to be
opposed to Greig’s appointment.

- Greig, who has captained Sussex

since 1973, is one of 19 players

linked with English counties at

present under contract to Kerry
Packer. The Test and County
Cricket Board will not decide until

January 6 whether to appeal

against foe High- Court judgment
that it was illegal to ban Mr
Packer’s signatories from foe first

class game In England.
Sussex stress that Crete's

appointment* is subject to his

availability bur such -a vote of
confidence ia foe former England
captain must strengthen Greig’s
belief that he will be playing for

Sussex nejtt season. Mr Cox said :

" People have said now is foe time
to smsd-up and be counted. Weil

I have stood up. I was /irmly
against his reappointment.”
The Sussex committee also an-

nounced yesterday that they were
not prepared to grant Roger
Knight’s request for his release.

The left-handed batsman pre-

viously played for Surrey and

Gloucestershire. Surrey, who an
seeking a captain to follow John
Edrich, had asked Sussex for per-

mission to approach him. How-
ever, it is understood that Sus-

sex’s attitude may change if foetr

three Packer players. Crete, John
Snow and Imran Khau are able

to play county cricket in 1978.

Greig said in Bendigo, Victoria,

that his reapDorntment as captain
of Sussex was not a surprise, bur

he was deHehted with foe decision.
“ I’m as happy a bee over the

reappointment. It’s great news and
I'm looking forward to getting on

with the job at Sussex
He added that be bad thoroughly

enjoyed bis involvement -with

Sussex, and would have been dis-

appointed if he had lost contact

with the countv side. “ There are

a fete thiacs to be done there and

I’d like to start work on them
right awav ’’. be said.

He was not sure about when he

would return m England, bat It

would be before April 1 and foe
start of Sussex's preparations for
foe 1973 season.

Brearley visits north-western milestone
Peshawar, Dec 7.—TWs former fore foe first Test, starting Jn because of sickness and Lever,

British garrison town, which once Lahore in a week: In four innings having recovered from a similar

guarded foe north-west approaches so far he has a top score of 18, ailment, plays his first match,

to India—the brightest jewel in having missed his dance oo the It was by bowling impressively

Queen Victoria's Empire—today lifeless pitch at Faisalabari. in foe early matches m India Juf

welcomed England's cricketers. However, with three batsmen winter that Lever forced himself

although there were some reser- scoring hundreds at Faisalabad, Into the Test sene; where he took

various about foe return of England’s main concern now is 26 wickets. England & opposition

co Tmfc*—the brightest jewel in having missed his chance oo the

Queen Victoria’s Empire—today ilfeffess pitch at Faisalabad.

welcomed England’s cricketers.

Brearley. Eleven years ago, play- — .—
Ink on the same ground where form. Willis 'will want to bowl IVesc Frontier Province Governor s

England .start a three-day match with ter more control than he XI. It is a trial Test side with

rtxmorrw, Brearley . became the managed in foe opening tour most interest centred on foe per*

test Englishman to score 300 runs match at Rawalpindi and Miner fonnance of Saeed Ahmed, who
in a day in a first-class match. must show that it was not merely has played little cricket since

On that occasion he was captain- an under-prepared pitch that being sent home from a roar of

ing an MCC nnder-25 side' and; helped Mm to figures of six for Australia in 1973.

although Ms score was officially 62. governor's xi: wi»ia _Raia

given as 312 not out there Is a It Miller bowk well here, be M&h*
suspicion that, but for a harassed can clinch foe off-spin bowler’s luiia. AMui Reunite. Haian Jam/i.

England’s main concern now is 26 wickets. England’s opposition

to have their bowlers in peak tomorrow is billed as the North-

given as 312 not out there is a
•suspicion that, but for a harassed

being sent home from a tour of
Australia in 1973.
GOVERNOR'S XI: Wo*i3i , Rala

rueulni. Arsttad Prrvez. A?ha Zaliltf.

Saocd Ahmed. Porvet Mfc. -Vanai
lUna. Abdul Reunite. Haian Janvi.

credited' with
would bare been place ahead of Cope, though with Anfm I3,w* H"no'w,n - r-*m,kn

Brearley Edmonds having made an indif-
wonld gladly settle for • half as ferent start to foe tour both may
many runs as he made in 1966 a5 be picked for the first Test.
be struggles to find Ms form be- Hendrick misses tomorrow’s game

Zoman.
ENGLAND f from it M. Rroarlrv

icanvilni. C. Bcscpti. B. Ro-e. D.
Rjnnaa. G. Roane. G. Miller. 1.

Botham. C. OltL R. Taylor. G. Com.
J. Laver. R. Willis.—Reuter

keeper came off his -line.
Watching with •• a light-blue

heart, one caught oneself every
now and then coughing like a
pained sheep.. Cambridge sadly
were unable to strike foe fetters
from their heels and, a quarter of
an hour from foe end, when
Roberts missed an open goal for
them, close in, -the headmaster of
Shrewsbury, an Oxford man,
allowed himoit a sardonic smfie.
That hurt.

Packer to step

up advertising

campaign

Australia make one change

to their batting line-up

By then Oxford were three op
when Allansan slid home the ball
after a mel6e and a quarter of an
hour from the end Price made it

4-^-0 as be swerved his shot in
from foe right flank under the
crossbar. Cambridge by then were
without option. The evidence waswithout option. The evidence was
all .

In and too damning.
CAMBRIDGE: R. Potack f Wolver-

hampton GS and Jasotl: *L. Toldwln
iCtyn GS and St CaiharlD*'a>. - *A.
Smith (OuUUazton CoUego and Mdnos
Sitoaoxi, • J. utfln iStnHort GS and
S: OOienjiV'sf. “J- GnwAr .(Man-
dwater GS and St- CUharhuT*) . . *>-

Melbourne, ,J>ec 7.—Kerry
Packer intends to step up bis

advertising campaign here to pro-

mote Worid Series Cricket matches
and boost poor attendances at foe

opening games. World Series

Cricket officials said an extra
A$12,000 would be spent In subur-
ban newspapers around Victorian
Football League Park where -foe

matches are played hi Melbourbe-
Tbe location' of’ the park, on

foe outskirts of Melbourne, has
been blamed by some Packer offi-

cials for foe disappointing crowd
of neatly 14.000. people who atten-
ded -the three days of last week's
opening international match. The
organizers have accepted that
traditional cricket followers, used
to watching matches as the Mel-
bomne;. Cpfcket Ground ia foe
centre of ' foe dty, are nnwtffing

to- make foe hour-long joorney to
VFL Pack.

Sydney, Dec 7.—The Australian
cricket selectors have attempted to
strengthen the batring with only
one -change is the team to meet
India In foe second Test at Perth
on December IS. A New South
Wales batsman, John Dyson,
replaces Paul Hlbbert, of Victoria.

Hlbbert, a left-handed player,
scored only 13 and two In Ms first

Test against tnd>a fa Brisbane and
foe selectors have preferred tha
more consistent Dyson, who
scored a century in a Sheffield
Shield match against Victoria
nearly two weeks ago.
The Indians, rated one of the

friendliest teams to visit Australia,
flew out of Brisbane today in high

series. It was the first defeat for

foe radians in nine matches on
tour.
Mr Umrigar said foe broken

finger which kept their batsman.
Sminder Amaroath, out of the
Test had Improved and foe hard-
hitting left-banded player could
play against Western Australia In

the match starting this weekend.
Dilip Veugsarkar, aD opeeine

batsman, has a badly bruised thigh
after being Mt by Thomson la foe
first innings and will be rested for
foe Western Australia match-.How-
ever. Mohlnder Amarnatb, . -phn
performed well in India’s tecabd
innings, has fuHv recovered after

being struck on the kneecap while
fielding close to foe wicket-

Australia: R. B. Simpson (cap-

tain), C. S. Serjeant, W. Clark,
G. Cosier. J. Dyson, K. Hughes,
A. Bone, A- Mann. D. Ogflw,
S. RJxon, J. . R. Thomson, P,

Toohey,. The twelfth man will be
named on the first day.—Renter.

spirits despite losing foe first Test.
The team manager, Polly Umrtear.

they were pleased with theirsaid they were pleased with their
performance and foe result could
have gone either way.

Australia scraped home by just
16 runs in a thrilling finish oa the
fourth day to go oAe tip in 'foe

ALdomiAnh A Chart anfl Down-
lug i. *J. PostltttimtU (HJnfley awJ

5BS.‘W. ‘US.rSSk S Tennis
St Caihartnr^J. *,P- Kotxiru .fYaj* I
Sixth Farm Collage and St John's).
• p. Dlnkenor (Manchester OS and
Sidney Snssexi. Sot*. P. Chejmev
(Bra dfl old CoOme and OowUltan
and G. Lraio t Stratford GS and St
Catharine’m. '

OXFORD: M. Power (Devonport HS
and % Edmond HeM*;
ton

Ef

Juu* ?HanTOPmomh

ssnutfd c-

Referee: N. 8. Bumr (London!.
* A Bfae

MissTyferis
beaten

in first round

Rugby Union •

Too fast, too skilled for

South West Schools

Yesterday’s results

Uefa Cop, third round, second

Rrt*r*^«tre
en

tlmf- Aogregai* 5—3.
Barcelona won on poiHUUw .

OTHER MATCHES 5 Bavcrn
1, Eftimcbt Frankfort 2 itlnwrat
wnn 6--Si: Eiiurachi BrvttnJefewviffl.— ** r* iCInnhnVEH wnn
S2T, . ip*

5—C)*; Standard LU-pe J. ,G“1„SSK
Joint d (Ctrl XWW won A-u : Horino
S. BastU 3 (BUUa wan 6—St-

League Cup, fourth round
WVMrtiom 2 S*rtn4en 1-1 O.

Lyoiw 10.015

vtatxffium Homo lo Liverpool or
Coventry CUV-

FA Cup, first round replay
K«o"A ,ai * TOSS ,SJ 3

m* • b^.
TUOury away to NonoeUHL-
SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP! TTlW

round ropray: Weymouth a. Chelten-

ROCEY UNION: Cotutty match
Suffolk 7, LancasJih-c 10. UAU ch»ni-

'
' : East Anfllla 13. nxoier lO

tcti- &: Cfdirr 7.._ Pontypool .7
IQ. Moaotcy 8. RepresenraUve

marffc: London 1'ntrrrWtj, 10. Com-
blrnd Welsh Uniyrrslaee

. 6, •_

schools: Rcprpvmiauvc match -

South -West Schools ia. AURjalun
schools 23. Atnnadon 3. WW-HctTSl
Bearwood 6. Si Bartholomew’s. New-
bury 26; CalOHtam 19., St George s.

woybrldoc 7: ChrlM’g Hospital *. R.
Bing’s XV 0: Dow II. St Manr«.
SMcup 4; King- uiaiamt TOM T; air-

Michele Tyler, a British
man Cop player

,

lost a tortuous
first - round match In a £20,000
tournament at Crystal Palace, foe
Bremar Cup. She fought off one
match point in the eighth game of
foe final set but, m a match
riddled with errors, went out
6—Z, 4-6, 9—7 in 100 minutes
to Tanya Harford, of' South
Africa.

Bath players are 19 and both
are ranked number four In their
respective countries. Ironically,
Miss Tyler always . looked foe
better stroke player bat lacked
her rival’s teamcity ' and
athleticism. -

Miss Harford, who arrived in
(Ms country straight from the day'
courts in Johannesburg, found
Miss Tyler’s opposfdoa Emited in
foe opening set. The British gki
coaM not get going and a poor
service let her down.
.Miss Harford bad a comfortable
first -set. but contributed to a
comedy of errors in the second.
Miss Tyler gained some measure
of control by wincing it, but she
lost tha first cwo games of the
final set sod the struggle for sur-
vival was on once more. Miss
Harford led 5—2 aod 40—30, bat
a wdd shot cost her foe chance of
a quicker victory.

Having survived that match
point. Miss Tyler; • for the only
time in foe match, exerted real
pressure and- banled

. herself level
at 6—6. Then -foe .went in frtmt
wtfo a service break in foe next
game. -But foe let her nerves get
the better of toer-aod Hfiss af-
ford. breaking back anmedJateJy.
began a nm of three successive
winning games which clinched foe
match.
Linda Motfram made' an eocoor-

aging but unsuccessful retain to

By Alan Gibson

South West Schools (19 group) 12
' v Australians 28

It seems, to a distant English-
man, an odd iwng that foe rugby
union game survives—tins match
providing additional evidence, and
even thrives—in Australia. Com-
peting in Victoria with Australian
Rules, in New South. Wales with
rugby league, and with football
wherever foe new 'Australians
dwell, one would- have doubted
foe capacity of foe Union game
to hold its place as a leading,
sport.

It may be true, as an Australian
sadly said to me last night, that
an these boys wfll play tor Aus-
tralia,. five of Them at Rugby
Union, eight at Rugby League,
and a couple, much the best of
course, might Just be good enough
one day to piay in an Australian
Rules Cup Final at Melbourne. I

cannot judge these refinements,
but I can .say chart they aO look
useful, footballers’ to me. -

They were much too large, and
fast, and ~ skilled, for foe South
Western schoolboys, who were by
no means a bad side. A substan-
tial crowd, almost as many as
.Gloucester would bare bad for a
club match on such a wet, cold
evening, yra&cfaed them, and
cheered them, aod . occasionally
booed: foem (there were a few
occasions when they deserved a
'boo,,* far. 'unnecessarily rough
ptiyi. After 'the first half, the
AusteiDians led by 12 prints.
Melrose, >WBIlanis, and Ella
scored tries, and Thomson kicked
la pestib for tire schoolboys.

Thomson hit .a post with another,
but then so did Melrose with a
kick for the Australians.
In foe second half Thomson

kicked three more penalty goals,
which kept foe South West
vaguely in touch, but tirey- were
Interspersed by Australian tries

from . Hawker, Bailey, and WU-
Kapis, two of them, coaverted by
Hawker. There was never any
doubt who would win. They’ were
all good tries. The Australian
three quarters ran like blazes, and.
were splendidly becked up by tire

back row. -

,
moving across the

field in a practised mix. Perhaps
they have had too much practice,
these Australians, it depends
whether you regard foem as poten-
tial sportsmen or as schoolboys.

It is rather absurd, to consider
matches between young men -of

this sage and age as school
matches, for I doubt if any <tf

than was rushing home to Ms
Horace but it can be said ‘.that

one form or another of Australian
football, if not Australian scholar-
ship. will benefit from tites tour.

SOUTH WEST SCHOOLS! *.

Schlnner »8t SrvnciAn’s ' . M. A. G.
Thomson (Plymouth CoUngV I. P-
McLcod (Tauntant. _ R. CXbcrn
ChcltAnlum GS' . R. Tyler (Chelten-
ham GS),. A. J. Kill rExBIar Co3rgeT.
S. J. Baier iStr Thomas Rich's!." «
Catvcr fSIr Thomas RichIS). H.

Murphy (Falmouth), M. H. Pbotrollo
r Plymouth College’ . D. SfcUM fBrUtoj
catfuNtial _SC)u>gl(. S. J. Ktnch
rExeter ColIegSl.. D A. vfckjor
I'Ekcter Conodd. c«i>tafn>. A - Don
(Bristol GSi. C. Watt* (LawncM*
Eaton School)

. _AUSTRALIA: G. Ella. M. VtOats.
M. O'Conttari W. Lewis. St-. MewXgc

?:• ‘SSTttP tSSS'-fi- iiiSSSr?:
Metruse, A. . McL*aU, G, BaOW.

.

c -

Raferae: D. M- Martin (Cumwad).

competitive mnn)^ foDotviaE 3
four-month illness, losing fr—1.
6—2. to Bmie-Jean King, the
second seed. XWs first round
match was by no means as - one-
sided as the score suggests and
1 wud, -U« ee <_• _

Wyatt misses a chance

Rlchurd Hai".3a_ WIULam. EIU«4: St
Dtuvstan s 11. S. Hall's XV 16:
StraQiatlan 51. Gla^uw A««trmy 0:
utian Valence 4. EtnancH 13: Wands-
forUt 7. Habordashars' ASba's.

Derek Wyatt, a Bedford wing,
has had to .pull out of foe London
ride to Fifty the Norib in the did*

wvtUi 7.
HateIan IS.

It took Mrs King 68 minutes to
overcome some spirited opposition.
Miss Mottram had five* points to
lead -3—8 in foe second set In her
best ^pdl of foe match and foes

stonaJ trial match at Sudbury on
Saturday because he has influ-

enza. fie is replaced by Gordon
Wood of Harieqrihs.

This Is a blow to Wyatt's hopes
of adding to foe one cap he gained
as a replacement agrinsr Scotland
in. 1976. He has shown consist-
ently good form. tMs season .and

fought off two match points in
tire final game before going down.

22! PTS £239-70

22 PTS £99 50

2TJPTS £77-00

21 PTS £3-80

10 HOMES £612-45

4 AWAYS £2-40

Tickle Chance dindndtU vniUW ’ :|t

EASIER 6 £67-35
Aknc riirifecfe n min *I15p

Etpciunmd Comm'mion 19th Novamtlar 1977 -29'3%

Kenyon gets his percentages right
n nA0 phor arisfog from foe fact that run or 23 points out of 32 that
By Rex Bellamy

. Sic sponsors, Thorntons, make took htm td 5—l In -foe fourth

Squash Rackets Correspondent after a first game In game. Then ,

r

purlin Kenvon born at Black- which, predictably, Kenyon’s and Leslie bFnlup yo
, Britain’* errors were Leslie’s chief source lead 6—3. 1

the selectors would have been aWe
to measure his performance
against Peter Squires, a British

Lion, for foe Noifo. V
Wood did not get much chance

to ehioe in foe losing Loudon

South side in foe regional match

at Esher last 'Saturday and had *

tough time coping with Bedford**

West Indian wing. Boh Dcras4*te>
who scared two vies.

game. Then he made four errors

and Leslie Mr two winners to

Roche forced to

withdraw

Boxiag *

Magri title rumour d
Kenvon born at Slack- Wiucn, preuicnroiy, » ano Lesue tut iwu irjuu«« tw

become Britain’s errors were Leslie’s chief source lead 6—3. It ; aeemed that foe
L nf in/Ain, Comirm has afwa vS Asma ni Cfanvnii'c nwlrsffnn

ZETTERS POOLS, LQ.NDCKJ. 'E.C.1.

Adelaide, Dec 7.—Tony Rocbe,
foe top seed, was forced io vrttb-

Charlie Magri. Britain’s record-

draw today from foe men’s* event
at Memorial Drive COints. - Roche

breaking flyweight champion, vriH
rest from boring for at least two
months and any suggestion* that*
he will contest the -European titie-

in foe near future is inaccurate
speculation, Ms manager . Terry
Lawless said yesterday. There Is

no chance that . Magri, 2L with
three professional bouts behind'
him, .will box - against- Franco
Udella, the. Italian holder of the
European * tide, despite; offers

from Italy: fast week. ** I never
once considered foe possibility’?,

Mr Lawless/said, "what Magri
needs is experience, not 15-round

15̂ 1pmceWmm^^j£R
imoimtmtimsam
g:i: gutter. knaxAiviaam mutasutmum MhtJrvmv u* a-c qc'imxz

mu i7219 £7188 £7173

f 7. w_ t,„, [«{ soasoo 5 Win- suui-aw*.ur, Kluuc • OTWp PHI t^sxic vui toe appeiuev

Ser ifwtbS Lalie, by 2—9, and cold-to gtee pmuts as frees
|D for a let). And a handy

Sfi i_3 9—6 with a spectacv- as be takes them. On tins big penalty point soon took iCenyon

|jg c?atxaitTl**s*afirunPO"lv*rMeiKi.riaTl jk.ak*i

THE WORLD’S EASIEST
TREBLE CHANCE

24 pis .. £7,173.40.
| dQD

23 pts ...

.

£75.70 Kb
22i pts .... £1MS hgg.
22 pts .... £7.75

3 DRAWS 25.00
(Naming Herred)

4 DRAWS £22^0
(NaiWng Baired)

8 HOMES 290-00

4 AWAYS 21-50

EASY 6 245-75

Above dividends io units of iSp.

* r q 3 q s a spectacu- ac —
«• penajiy poini strm iods xutuyou

fedlSw Swinfong shots in a occasion hesofled.CKit Ms per- t0 roatch point at 8—6. Leslie

sLninut^ final at* Abbeydale centres and malntaaned an irre- here . survived a auelly testmfi

Park. Sheffield, last evening.- stable splendour. . rally in wMch he picked up two

T7rr.iioh tin- chanwioosblp has Kenyon made 31 erprrs, Leslie shots that would have been too

rhTMMi hands it^rmrins fo foe onlv 17. But Kenyoo hit twice a» -much toe any reasonable man. Baf

v^nfn^ rrffoe samedabTKenyon many winners, thus satisfying foe two forehand drops finished him—
SS«fi hvcT^ilS aiiart end convention that fortune should foe first a winner by Kenyon, tire

afaracmisfield’s only squash favour foe brave. At- Am LWlre second an error from Leslie's own

Sub a Minted bui worked Mm hard wlfoout akinfi racket.
’ m Hve-co,^^ structure unreasonable risks. In addition to In a curtain-raising exhibition

iX^rniiddle-aeed businessmeu his mistakes, Kenyon- was guilty Britain’s * most highly - ranked

maybe SmevhS embarras^V it o[ tactical indfswetions -tta woman, Susan CogSwefl >—*

at Memorial Drive COmts. -

. Roche
damaged Ms Jtomacb J -muscles
during yesterday’s first round
match and bed to forfeit at 6—6
la the first set of Us second round
match against a fellow Australian,
Steve Doeherty.
' »CONO ROUND: B. Doehw+v beat
A. ftoe(te. S~--4i. act: H. -p/ister boat T:A. Hoe(te. 6—s. act: u. -p/ie
WUUson. S—T. 0—4. 6—3:
beat ft. Ball. ,5-Lfi 6_^3
toniun b«il R, fluffria. 7-
W. Lloyd boat B. Falrtlo.- A—4. (S

—

2 :

H. Tanner boat E. _FticdlM. 6—a,
fr—-3 : c. Lewis boat C- Btuhtr, t—*r

maybe somewhat embarrassed, it of tactical mdfscretions -ttat woman, Susan CogSweB . brat.

delLhreibv foe standards LesHe wasted chances his foots made for Barbara Wall, of Australia, the

MufKenron in torn have set for Mm, .Except for some loss oi runner-up for the women’s cham-anu ^ ^ Tulin m->lnn(nivl a rnrl- u.Mb v a y tt i
foem. It Is about time foe past

and present, champions . were

zranced honorary membership.granted honorary membership.

Little more than a fortnight ago

7—6: R. Cato boot J. Hn ffiiifey. 6—3.
7—6: P. Dncit ,b«M J. Fwvar. 7—a.-
6—4: J.

-

AJSander Dm C. FuranL
g

—

l . Tr-rd: Thn CnlUk»n •beat o.
\Crtw. 2—6. ~5- A . 7-i 6 : A. Status

heat /. Trtefciy. 7—6. 6—11 P. Pslqi

tide fights against
class boxers.” "

•
. Having won theBritf

*

tide -at the Albc
third professional
Immediate problem -t

1

not defend bis title

arc no challengers.-' life
to meet a succession of
flyweights before h
ready, to- go- into*

His manager . vrill

opponents. ..who. can ej
more -and:more, becaase
contests have: lasted .twoy
seven- rounds.,
not going to t .. _

Little more than a twtnignt aso mrnMfoa shots.
Kenvoa took only nine pomts

punrenin*;*«»*»-
- “ n.inu in r+Yf. final Kerry ofl’s SQDt

11 UUL gwu muu^u iUI LUC biafi StU^S L>op-
soon assailed by a flood tide or vrejl set her. She also looked
^•alphlfuv pW/Vte noHnAiiC - Dmohdiin cVa mi* «*ill

6-r*--rWPL

Esponass and Commissi an (Or tflth NavwntMr, 1377—43.7%.

SET YOUP COUPON FROM YOUft LOCAL COLLECTOR . . .

OR DIRECT FROM ZETTBBS, LONDON. E.C.T.

from Gawaln Brian la foe final

of Britain's under-23 champion-
Kenyon's squash was remarkable

for Its versatility and his assured

nervous.
.
Perhaps she was- still

suffering from shock after ,view-
ing foe slushy greyness of foe

Billiards >.

rfnrm’c under-23 Champion- *ar iD veraiuuvj uua ujo ‘‘7.
siyurai w- i«»*

here he w»S Us command of wide variations -of Sheffield streets. They have.no
smp. _ret ne was_ 5iv uf,

tatrer Is always the extrenence of snowfalls in Western(foe tetter Is al«y, foe

horridly sticky minutes (a meta- supreme test Of classJ. He had a
experience of snowfalls in Weatern
Australia.

. CHRISTCHURCH.- Wocfa g«I dUJB-
nlonHttft: M.'.Fpirvhg (Infllai JhRlt J.
Barrie- lEnolandi- 1.140 id 801 ; M~.
AVUman tCnqlandi Mat-C. Gamut ir..

-
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SPORT

no-one

to

By.Jcta-Karter _ -

Att*r lh+ nkHWOBpfc rtnra-out
at~-2S runners for yesterday's
•jii'nrrtnrr nt fljr tbe executive most
'4awtTfegw wondering if they

v.qugj*. to 1

' start -tBteg Chat par-

. ticmtar brand of toilet soap that
: *bxo&hes aSf fcnown bacteria -when
Uusr- saw bow tzanas bait kept.
thefr-dtsiHnce again today.- Ad-
ndifedJy, tte' total number; of
mrtnfira has risen to-3& hot they

“• are faced -wslii tbe mortifying 35 tti-

adon of a £1,000 : race haying, to

.be tteiared void becws? an the
^tioaes- Yffere HCJRleBwn « the
jimzgfiht stakeiL- r k

The race concerned, the

HansfitOT-CampbeS Cballesige Cop
Handfcdp ,‘£obeple<*ase,- promised
to he'- an ' kxceHent one, with
aenrA- talented young
-shwpteeSnsers among the four-

Oaj dectewrions, go- the Mow to
the.rtcecoorse » douWy famtful .

-JThe^TOizemoney for the two-day
meeting is. above average and
leads one to scratch ones head'
til bewfidermeaJt as to wby.wben
we are constantly bombarded

' with appeals for- better prises; the

Haydock Park Jest week when he
camd home fwe lengths -dear -of
Venetian Blind. and. Silent Valley
was a fSneat winner from John
McHab at Newcastle (where
aaofter of today's rivals. Common.
City, ffaushed thas-d) before finding
muy the nrach-improved Father
Ddaney too good over the same
cot»se. Both can be expected to
go close today. ...
The one they may an find too-

course,
at ex Hacks and I - have never

7known this happen since I began
at: {Jarifede. in 1946. It Is my
disoppcehwiiK as the prize money

.is good.” The most recent case
of a race having to be declared

:

void wos- fn May, 1974, when the
Northampton Chronicle and

.
Echo

Challenge Ciqi at Townester suf-
fared that fate. -

... Several trainers said that they
/'withdrew their homes because 'the
-'gotog was firm, but B31 McHarg,

die other Joint clerk of the coarse,
said that the going ws in tact
“good to am” and had
-appeared in the newspapers as“ firm ” because of . a mistake in
transmission. Mr McHarg also
said that they were simply un-

. fortunate in that the proxfnnry of
Ob Hexham meeting which took
place on 'Monday and the New-
castle meeting scheduled for
Friday and Saturday attracted
many of rite runners who might
base no at -Ayr.
There is, at least, a respectable

Held tor the other four-figure
went' of the day, the Skeldoo
Handicap Hurdle. Gordon
Tjchards, wh own the race last
vear nidi Asset, saddles the prob-
able favourite in Kirwaugh, a
-eemt winner over three miles on
This course. Kirwengh did not have
.to do too much then; as his most
dangerous rival. Toy Money,
'rushed tame. However, Kirwaugh
rbas been «»™^ny finding his form
.dlls season andIs not at a& harshly
handicapped.
- -GioCop gained an easy victory at

• did very
pace Lord Grevstoke over three
pMes at C&tterkk. He appears , to
oe improving steadily and. the 4H)
penalty for that success should not
be much of a hindrance. . .

Eric CoBtagwood’s Meadow
Monarch, who made .each an en-
couraging start to his hurdling
career When beating Christine Jane
and Brlareus at Haydock. should
have Htfle difficulty in following
m> successfully in the Gtaisnock
Novices’ Hurdle. The oniy danger
may be an Irwh challenger, Hairy
Barrens, who seems .sore

. to Im-
prove on his Bridal ' effort behind
TasseMp at Navan. Another Hkely
winner here- is Corstnn T^.«ut

x who
chased home Pfafllp Green at New-
castle. She appears to have Apple
Princess to beat.
Taonton stage another qualifier

in- the valuable Knight, Frank
and Rotley Hurdle series. This
extremely open handicap could
fall to a small stable, that of
Trevor Hallett who trains at Salt-
ash in Cornwall. Halleft’s repre-
sentative is the five-year-old
Tipver, who has run well enough
in his last two .races to suggest
that he is capable of- winning, from
this handicap mark. Tipver <***

particularly well when a strong
finishing fourth to Palace and Vir-
ginia Drive at Worcester last
month. Ar the revised weights
Tipver should coine out best this
time, although his two Worcester
conquerors are sure to prove dan-
gerous again.

Betty Kemmrd’s El Cardo coold
provide a local success in the
second division of the BicknoUer
Novies7 Steeplechase. El Cardo
followed up a game won from
Wfltrae in a novice event at War-
wick with a fine effort to take
fourth place behind MendbaH fn
a handicap at Wincanton and mat
form looks better .than that of
Desert Wind sod Clog Dance. The
first division of this race looks
the right opportunity for Fred
Winter’s Lone Eagle to get off the
mark over fences. The danger
here is Donrie.

STATE OF GOING fofflclBliT Ayr;
good to firm. TSunion; good in flrro-Tomonw: Cboltrnnran: good to fain.
Newcastle: good to sort.

Ballsbridge Company colt

fetches record price
• Owen. Carly, a Dublin business-

man, paid 16,000 guineas for a

r
6*y coft foal, tty Steel Heart put
-bf Coray, a winning Rustam mare,
on *e tided day of the BaHs-
bridge' sales in Dublin. The price
was a. zeroed for a foal auctioned
by dm' Ballsbridge company.
A; hair-brotiier to Still Flying,

the .-youngster's grand-dam was
QutiL who bred five winners, ln-

cinding CrepeHo and Bold and
Fast, a winner at Goodwood. The
foal is also relaced to a Curragh
Oaks winner. Ambergris, and
many other winners. The vendor,
Michael Slattery, of Limerick,
bought the mare in a private
transaction for a bargain price
when she was already in foal.

—Sent over from England by. the

Goodwood Bloodstock Agency on
behalf of a syndicate. Passing
Shot, a six-year-old mare by Salvo
in foal to Roman .Warrior, was
bought for 9,000. guineas by Pat
Doyle, owner of Gleucaraig Lady,
a Cheltenham Gold Cup winner.
“ This was the first time we

bad a lot on offer in Dublin and
we got a good price ", an agency
representative, Anthony Penfold,
said afterwards. When trained at
Chichester, by Steve Woodman,
Passing Shot was a top juvenile
hurdler and in the Free Handicap
\ras given 7 lb more than Nigbx
Nurse and 3 lb more than Drama-
tist. Her dam. All England , was
a winner and bred four winners.

Curribeg Stud in Wexford paid
4.500 guineas for a bay colt foal
by Martinmas out of Joyful Scene.

Stublick and Aotusnxt Rain (nearest camera) jump together in the Dick Christian Steeple-

chase but Stublidk went on .to win easily.

A treble to brighten Blacker’s day

Golf

Barefoot and beefy Fijians

new ground in the World Cap
From Dudley Doust
Manila, Dec 7
Bare-footed and wearing their

traditional rates, the sarongs that

hang knee-length round their

legs, the Fiji Idanders made an
suspicious first appearance in the

World Cup yesterday when they

played In the pro-am event that
preceded the event that begins
today at the WaCk Wack golf and
country dub outside the Philip-
pine capital of Manila.
The bosky Fijians, wbo looked

more like rugby players in their
bold striped shirts, deported them-
selves weH. at least by World Cup
standards, when each scored an
81 over the watery, 7,134-yard
course, which is noted for its big,

thick, baffling greens. It is a
shame that the colourful new side
will shift to conventional dress
for the championship proper
although, sensibly, they plan to
stow their tee pegs and pencils
In their bush; hair. '* I prefer to
play barefoot," Veramu Roko-
tavaga said. " Only it is not good
in tournaments. I slips on the
dew."
Dew covers the course In the

early hours but. even now In the
“ cool season ” of the Philippines,
the temperature surely will soon

rise Into the 80s which, all in all.

is fine golfing weather except for

the other new team, from Iceland,
who say, dolefully, rhey haven’t
been able to practise much uver
tile past two months because of
the cold weather at home.

the field of 50 nations, with alt

strokes counting from both prayers

In each team, was threarerrog to

fall to 49 because the Mexicans
failed to show up or notify offi-

cials of any travel problems.
Should they be farced to withdraw
U will be painful for Erae&m
Acosta, a Mexkan who last ycur
won the intbvidual title iu Cali-
fornia.
The British sides hove not

arrived without mi«adventure. The
Welshmen, Graig Defo vand Da rid
Vaughan, were given ihr wrong
air tickets and landed here late

yesterday nigh*1 jet-lagged, and
wKh Defoy’s clubs somewhere near
Bangkok. He is now faced with
using rather short dubs provided
by the club professional. EamoiHi
Darcy, of Ireland, is recovering
from a damaged leg. the result

of a recent pool-side fall in Brazil,
and Eddie Polland hod a sinus
operation. England’s Nicholas
Faldo and Peter Dawson report
fit and weD bat Scotland’s Ken
Brown and Brian Barnes already
sound defeased by the greens.

That leaves the mjghti;

Severiano Balleslcrib, jrdm ts.nner

of the cup last year with Manual

Pinero, as Europe’s strongest hope.

What a season Ballestcma ha-,

had. Even he looks tired after

winning three events in a row. in

ihv past three weeks he has won
the Dunlop Phoenix in Japan, the

Japan Open and. only on Sunday!

The Dunedin invitational in Nerf

Zealand, adding another $120,006

and three marc triumphs to his

a-Tt^nish-LiTc season that once a£lin

put him at the top of the British

order of merit. This time he plays

with Antonio Garrido, who hrai-

s-if fired s>ctne -lings and arrows
at British golf this year, winning
the Season and Hedges and Madrid
Open. >

The other strong challengers are

the United Sates, with Hubert
Green and Lanny WadkJns. South
Africa, with Gary Player and Hugh
Ba'ow-chi, the Republic of China
with Shieh Min- nan and Kuo Chie-
Hsiung and the host side, Ben
Arda and Rudy Lavares. By Sun-
day the new champions will be
dcci dcd.
PRO-AM EVENT; 68 G Plavw iSinih
AITiC-i i . D Lui-dio < lull . J. Cdbrcrj
i ArtjMrf-n-i i • 6*5: G. Knud«r>n Canada-.
R Ui-.ir-8 - Phllluplnm . BrUUh scorr-*:
71- K. Brown -Scotland-- 74- r.
Darcy f Ireland. , 77- N. Taldo -Ema-
il -d •

.

Philip Blacker, wbo hopes to
take op sculpturing - wbeu he
retires from race' riding, achieved
a 97-1 treble when winning On
Sanskrit, Son and bear - and
Eirean Star ac-Leicester yesterday.
" Fve had a four-timer and

.

plenty of doubles, but I think
this is my first treble", said
Blacker, nfeo has had nearly 200 ;

winners In seven. years' tiding, 11
of rhom fids season.

Sanskrit, .who- cantered home in
the 'Great -Glen Novices*' Steeple-
chase, quickly got John Edwards-
off the 13 mark for season,
winch be- reached only the pre-
vious day when sending out Good
Prospect to win- at Newton Abbot,
ami Son and Heir made it' a
double for the' Leominster trainer.
Taking " up rise

' running
approaching the second flight. Son
and Heir stayed era well In the
Long Clawson Handicap Hurdle
to win by sbe tengzhs from tirittar,

who kept Barclays Own . out of
second place by three quarters of
a length.

'

Son and Heir supplemented a
50 to 1 victory'at Worcester last
month, when ne provided' ’ a
friend of -Edward’s, Robert
Scandrett, who has a stoop In
Leominster, -with his first success
in six years. Son and Heir may
now ran -in the Loog Walk Hurdle
at Ascot next week. . .

Blacker’s third winner, Eirean
Star, whom he drove past King’s
moot, Bedford Lodge, nearing
the line to win by a bead in fife

third leg of the Pick-well Maiden
Hurdle, was for Stah-MeHar. The
last leg of this race was ran
almost in 1 darkness, with victory
going - to Village Swan, who.
caught the pacemakJog favourite,
Island Liner, at the last flight. to
beat, him 'by. twq and a .half
lengths.

Village Swan would probably
have one more race before being

town, pointed out die danger the
dolls caused- They left only roam
foe about four horses abreast to

got
leni

Lees, the clerk or the
course, agreed : that the dolls
should sot have been there—they
are used to funnel horses on to.

the steeplechase course. The
stewards inspected the gap the
horses had to race through,
measuring it out to be 16 yards.

u They were not there when I

walked the course about an hour
before raring and. unfortunately
they were not visible from the
stands because of die mist which
hmrn over that pert of tha
coarse ", Mr Lees said.

'

That leg of the. maiden bardie
went to Bond’s Best; whom Tinkler

home by three quarters of a
'1 from Miss Quay, who had
much of the running. The

filly provided the owner Mrs
Dorothy Nicholson with her first

winner and was an Initial success
of file' for Barton-on-
Htimber trainer, Tony Potts, who
has -had oefiy tfnee runners in the
past two months became of
oonehing hi Ms yard.

‘

The other division went to
Tamallnden Tfflia, who -wes In

front from three hurdles out aqd
bead gcrapalot and Aritah at bay
on fiie run-in. She provided
Franchie Nicholson’s 19-year-old
rider, Kevin Whyte, with Us
sixth winner of the season.

Stublick might not be in the

class of his stable companion
Border 'fncMeert, die Embassy Pre-

prepared for the
Triumphrioxnph Hurdle at
in the spring, Stuart Matthews,
his trainer, said. Misplaced dolls

at the entrance to the straight
did not result In any mishap in
the first division of die novices’
hurdle, bat ft led to King com-
plaining. together with colleagues
who rode in- the race. King, who
the previous day at Newton Abbot
had, together with a trainer, .Tim
Handel, been reported to

.
the

stewards of the Jockey Club over
,

the naming and rldiic of Munfcs-

mier Steeplechase winner, who has
Teg trouble at present, but he has
always been, a decent horse, bis

trainer,- Richard ~H«-nd
1 .said after

the.seven-year-old landed the odds
in the Dick rihrigrian Handicap.
Steeplechase. -

The lead alternated between the
top wright Autumn Sain and
StnbBck until seven- fences out,

where Autumn Rain made a mis-
take. StnbUck was not headed
from that print and, going into
the last fence dear; won by 10
lengths from Autumn Rain. The
only other runner. Spacer, was
four lengths farther away.- ••

Head said ’a decision about
Border Incident’s future would not
be made until the new year. “ His
leg is responding to treatment and
I don’t discount him running again
this season.” •

*

Leybnrn Lady, relishing the wet
conditions, captured the System

Juvenile Selling Hurdle at only
her second attempt over jumps
and was bought in for 700 guineas
by her Kidderminster trainer, John
Yardley. The stewards inquired
why Basfillioa was pulled up after
about a mSe in me Great Glen
Novices’ Steeplechase and
accepted the explanation that die
horse bad bad leg trouble and
Robert Mann thought he had
broken down.
Ayr races only attracted 450

paring customers yesterday and
william McHarg, ttae general
manager, said :- “ This is 400 down
on file corresponding day last
year, and the worst turnout I have
known for 30 years. There has
been a hell of a lot of raring
in the north recently, and the
reason why there is a shortage of
runnera is because of the firm
ground.
“ The trainers are a Irttle wary

running their horses when there
have been a lot of horses break
iug down recently Jonjo O’Neill
achieved his second treble of die
week to bring Us score for the
season to 55. He won on Chinn
God, Hcflly Twist and Leirum.

In the first division of the Lagg
Novices Hurdle, China God beat
Friendly Boy by three quarters of
a length. Friendly Boy made most
of the running but, with half a
fiBionog to go, O’Nefll sent
China God into tb elpari on the
flat.

China God was to be ridden by
tbe trainer’s son. Total Cambridge
but O’Neill was raven the ride at
the last minute. Holly Twist, with
three victories over the smaller
obstacles and two of them at Ayr,
made bis first appearance over
fences and beat Cask and Glass by
two lengths in - the Canrinshocb
Novices Steeplechase.

Cask and Glass made much of
life early running and showed the
way over the last Fence but Holly
Twist went away on the flat. John
Dixon, who trains at Carlisle and
also owns Holly Twist, has oi
four horses and it was his fi
jritmer of the season. He said :

HoDy Twist wfll make a really
good chaser in about a year ”.
Leirum, backed down to 5-1 an

in the second division of the Lagg
Novices Hurdle, turned the race
into a procession when hacking
op by 10 lengths from Minibus.
It was tbe only winner for Brian
Lusk’s Irish stable from three
horses.

Ayr programme
'2.0 OLD TOLL HURDLE (Handicap : £625 : 2m)
' S 43-2240 John McNab CC-D). J. LOTS. 6-10-" N. Batinpr
:• A” 22-4113 Mactavlsb. T. Barron. 4-10-0 S. Houlltrr
R JOfOOO- Bosphorus Quean. M. Nauahton. 6-10-2 K. MOner-

—V.- 3223-23 Mlnhnlat. D. MacDonald. 4-jo-O J. GoutfUna
U 00-3300 MUs Normandy, T. Barnes. 5-10-0 D. Johnson
.to 1203 Purple Hex*. B. Wilkinson. 5-10-0 A. Harrison

T-4 Macuvbh. S-l John McNab. U-2 MUUmlat. 6-1 Purple Ha*e. 8-1
Bosphorus Quoen. 10-1 Miss Normandy.

130 SKELDON HURDLE (Handicap : Ll,082 : 2{m)
1 0p0-020 Riga CD), B. Wilkinson. 6-13-0 D. GoultUnn

t
. 20003 - p Bishops Pawn (C). J. Nelson. 6-11-8 Mr J. Nolson 5
441-312 Silent Valley. I. Jordon. 4-10-10 . N Tinkler

230 MARCHBURN STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £701 : 3m 110yd)
4 03130-1 CaUbodc. p. MacDonald. 7-1J.-8
6 023M4 BrimMM. MO* B.Ofiw 7-11-5
12 4-03204 nenUMtm. C. WL 6-U-* Mr a. Maoris b

8-15 CaldMck; 5-2 Dnnaoetal. 4-1 Dramc«l.

3.0 BRAEHEAD HURDLE (Maidens : £507 : 2}m)

8 OOOOOT- Straight riwsa. M, btrash icm. 4-11-0 C- Ha-Jdn-

5? °S8 a-Vo-ia'

1-24421 Qlntn A. SI ej*on>on.^ 6-10-7 G. Faulkner
a -4BU4J1 mu iraar, M. Kcllcll. 4-10-5 - A. DlckmAn
7 -400-031 Kirwaugh. G- RJcJuu-ds. 9-10-4 C. Brownloss 3
8 oous-op Birdcaga Walk. R. Whiiakor. 7-10-0 S. Charlton 5
9 412333 Common City. T. Barnes. 4-10-0 .: M. Barnes

10 3000-33 Balston. J. Barclay. 5-10-0 Mr H. Barclay
' n-4 KTrwauoh. 4-1 SUent Valley. 9-3 Glniop, 5-1 Cool Trader. 6-1 Common
CUy. 10-1 Riga. 12-1 Bdsion. 16-1 ollicrs.

2_0 GLA1SNOCK HURDLE (3-y-o Novices : £497 : 2m)
1 Meadow Monarch (>. E. CoUIngwood. 11-5 .... A. Flint 5“ “ “ Su ^-nanion &

i, 00-432 Canton Uws. G Richards &-10-12 .......... D. GonMIng
15 oo creak sob, R. wMtakar. 5-1^13 C. mwral«* 3
16 paooop John B, W. Young. 9-10-12 . ... Pu Mff® 1?®

MIcs Knonodv T Hanes V-10-12 M. Bamw
Polar* SmlSi. R. Coldla. 6-10-12 Mr D. Robertson 7

J4

«
18 O-

6-4 Contort Lass. S-2 Apple Pxtoccsa. 4-1 BaSyrobtn. 6*1 BramRoW's Boy.
10-1 Miss Kennedy. 16-1 others. -

1
•

The Hamiltoa-Campbell Handicap Steeplechase, which was to

be run at 1.0, was declared null and void as there were no
acceptors.

10

a
14

if:

o
00

Gypsy Beck. R. Gray. 10-10 S. kdiaHion 5 _ _
Harry Barrons, B. Laak. 2CMO Mr K. Batbr A™ cnlnnfimiCMriparian, T. FaJrhnrst. 10-10 C. Falrriunrt B Ajl acIctUlfllS

OO Mummy's Rami. T.Barnes, 10-10 -M-,5ST,‘2
Rannenfale. O. MacDonaJd, 10-10 J.. Gpuldino 7

'Rip Kirby. J Barclay. 10-10 Mr Macklr S
,1-fl Meadow Monarcb, SL3 Harry Barrons, 10-1 Mummy's Rascal. 12-1

UdpoiWn, 16-1 others.

By Our Raring Staff
1.0 .Mactavisb. 1.30 Cool Trader. 2.0 Meadow Monarch. 230 Caldbeck.

3.0 Corston Lass.

Taunton programme
15 . 2-40004 CurraghBlass. T. Hallft
17 04-03 Gaorpa Khnfand, a. - -- - r- o-Wk*.
18 OOOOOO Anat* Aboard (b). H. Payne. 7-10-0 ........... ...A. Webb

5-2 Nosclo. 100-50 Pick Me. Day> 8-1 scrtkCT- 10-1
Virginia Drive. 12-1 Unvor. 14-1 Opt Out. 30-1 otbera.

1.45 BICKNOLLER STEEPLECHASE (Div II.: Novices: £582:

2m) .

Oomk Wind lO^J^F. walwyn.

T. HaUjU. v
Price. 5-10-0

T. Hallett
C. Price

12.15 BICKNOLLER STEEPLECHASE (Div I : Novices : £590

:

2m) •

1 p-13422 Derola (C-O). P. Arthur. 7-11-4
l: OQ-Umi April filar, h. Hawker, o- 1 0-11
.-i _ f-M Bine Maid, J. Therm?. 3-10-11
5 S-03fuq constaMe Dodd, Miss 5. Morris. 7-10-11 ...
6 pf Cwmdsr, M. Scudamore, 8-10-11
‘i 00000-0 Cacrtaally, S. Matthews. 5-10-1 J

lO 040-2»4 loot Essie. F. Winter. S-10-iiU 33n20f Hear Lady. J. Bradley. 5.10-11
13 fOO Plckotorwhcb. T. Hallett. 7-lu-ll
14 000-0 Snowshlii Sailer, R. TuraeD. 6-10-11
16 O-OpOO Wovaka <D}. 1. Dudgcoa. b*10-11

4-6 Lone Cagle, 4-1 Dornla. 11-3 Snowshm sailor. 8-1
Wovoka. 16-1 outers.

1Z45 CHARD HURDLE (£402 : 2m 3f)
' 1 3-30103 Dark Sky (C-O). R. Komar, 10-13-7
3 04 Fair fitroak (C), W. Ulldraau. 6-12-4
5 O Alice Rairthsm, R. Kcenar. 6-11-11
6 0 Barbery Prince. 8. Sturdy. 7-11-11
f pO Card School. \t . James. 6 -11-11
9 00-0 Falcon's Heir. J. Old, 5-11-1]

O
0-0

3&-
003
0

Geld Stir if. r. Kcmur. 7-11-1 1

Kluy's Girt. R. Keenor. S-ii-ii ..
Ljw Bench, R. Kodnn. 5-il-n ....
Nova Eldorado. Cm. Vallnnco. 6-H-ll
Random Ugbt. W. Williams. 5-11-11“ ' “ - - -- ore. 4-11-7China Star, S. Pa Urmore
The Magi, H. Payne. 4-11-7

„= Jocks Bond, H. Arraylaac. 5-10-7
£5 O Karl Isa. R. AUins. 5-10-7» Rock Folly. H Maimer?. 5-10-7

*00-30 Dark Sky. 4-1 Jocks Bond. 11-3 The Midi, 6-1
Kamra. 9-1 Fair Streak, 10-1 Nova Eldorado. 12-1 Curd School

US KNIGHT, FRANK AND RUTLEY HURDLE
Qualifier : £891; 2m)

2 • 71390*) RirTVer. J Th»rne. 5-13-0
* 111003 Bargain Day (D). . Marks, 5-ll-lCi
:? .- o-JJuh ku-Mi (mi, Lj. Barans. u-1 i-7
i 7M-409 Pick He (DJ, R. Hanker. 5-11-&

-O41-0R. Opt Got (C), U James, 6-11-2
|10 Palace (D). L Kcnrw.-d. 5-11-2

... . C. Candy
Mr A. Waller 7

P. Hobbs
E. Wright

... R. Klntff-jn
..... W. Smith
. . J. Francome

M. Williams
... T. HaUeit 5

A. Tomc-li
R. Floyd

Blue Maid. 13-1

. .. R. J. Owen 7
R. Unley

...... C. MeCourr
... R. Champion
... M. Barren 7

C. Candy
Mr I. HiM.'mun 7

5. May
Mr R. Hodges b

. . S. C. Knight S

. .. H. Mlllman 7
C. Ttiomfr
1. Flower 7

• • • . H, J. Evans

.V.Vt.’f. Daws
China Star. T-l
20-1 others.

1 0330-10
2 003-414
5 000-043
7 - 0-01006^

U Cardo ( O) E. keniwrd.^-ll-9

in
12
15
1J 00-040

Clog DeiSeo. it. TMMlk.HM.1.
King of Swing, P. Yardlay. 6-10-11 - -

—- Lula’s BOV. MW S. Morris. 5-10-11 - - -

02 Peace and Quiet, J." Bradley. 5-10-11 .

moo Snu Spark, D, Banins. 5-10-11 -

00020-0 Tsuru, J. CoMsn. 6-10-11 .

.

OOp- Young King, J._Cobdon, ,7‘lO-i1.Young Muuor,

W. Smith
P. Richards 3
S. C. Knlsht

R. Hyatt
E. Wright

M. Williams
M. Barren 7
G. McCourt

P. Muggeridgc. 6-10-13 7. Muggertdge1^
7-4 Dosen Wind, -5-2.a Cardo. 11-1 Clog Dance. 0-1 Truro, 16-1 others;

2.15 KlNGSTON-ST-MARY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : .£832

:

3m If)
id- Master Upham, 0. CMdnHb, 9-12-0

to ~,T?T7rr*' JPf,we ' D - ^ndi-rauod. 5-11-1
to J3SPSS tC-D). Miss S Morris. R-ll-n
i? - N Ayiinr. a-io-io
1« . JMonad Tipver CO», T. haJIcll. 5-10-C

(Handicap

:

. .. V NunaJI
.... E. Wailo

. M. Barren
. H Farnahew
S. G. Knight
... J . Bowen

i . J. Redmond
- M. Marshall

. .. M. As litre
. • , I. Flower

8 OOOOIO- NamBar
o 200-604 Slaer

*

10 40-3334 H.l
12 0-03044 Jol _ „

2-

1 Willow Hound. 11-4 ColTw Besm. 9-2 Master Upham. 11-3 Bold Chortle.

7-1 Sixer. 10-1 Nampara. 12-1 High Fly. 15-1 Others.

2.45 AXMOUTH STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £712 : 2m)
2 4-41344 Number Ensued ID). F. Walwyn. 9-11-6 ........ ._W-,«pLfe

12-1131 Vldo CD1, J- Webber.. 6-Jl-O D. Sandmen

d

4 31103-4 R«e hup <D). J. tedlCT. 6*10-18 - -

5 133224- September Rain (C-BJ. C. Wbtae. 9.1<£7
J*-

^teFtlM
6 22n411 5oon For Suto tg>, t Wjutilfi, S-30-6 ........
H 400400- Chance a loo*. S. Wootatn. 11-10-0 . . ... . . M. OHaUcrran
0 pO-404 Jolly Sailor, J. Jewell. 0-10-0 C- Rrovm 6

3-

1 Vldo. 100-50 soon For Sato, 6-1 Numbor. Enaaged, 13-2 Roe Imp, B-l
5i*pieaitwr Rain, 9-1 Chance A Look. 12-1 JoUf Sailor.

.

Tauntoa selections

By Om* Racing Staff ,

12.15 Lone Eagle. 12.45 Jocks Bond. 1.15 XJpver. 1.45 El Cardo. 2.15

Willow Hound. 2.45 Soon For Sale.

Ayr
13.50 (13.531 LAGG HURDLE (Div

1: Novices; £443 : 2mi
China God, b c, by Ctzmahaw—
White Goddess (Mrs M. Whitcri.

4-

10-11 J. O’NetU (7-4! 1
Friendly Boy

D. Gould hia 1 6-4 Ibvl 2
Ratberoe R. Lamb *15-31 3
ALSO RAN; 5-1 CBriMflOwan (4Uil.

35-1 Heroic tody. S ran.
TOTE; Win. 25p: dual forecast. 21p.

B. CanvbJdge. at Shlfaei. VI, 101.
Carton Hall, Cool SUoam, edd not run.

1.0 (1.4) VULMIDAS STEEPLECHASE
LHandicap- £888; 2m t

See Count, b p, by Thcb

—

Seamencs i A. Weevert, 8-101
D. Colliding (evens) 1

MeteoroJgist
j. O’Neill (ion rav) 2

Only 2 ran-
TOTE: WSn. lSp. G. Vf. Richard, ut

Graystoko. iy.

1.50 (1.521 PtSHERTON HURDLE
(Handicap: £815: 3m)

Any Second, br g. by Drambeg
Ktaiboth'i Choice itf. Murray).
8-11-4 .... P. Mangm (5-2) .1

Corise Bn . . D. Munro (4-7 tevi 2
Kalahari Desarl .. J. O'Neill 16-1) 3
3 ran.
TOTE: win. 54p: dual foreeaet. 15p.

W. Murray, et Carlisle, 41, bed.

3.0 (3.51 DUHURG STEEPLECHASE
(Handicap: £846 : 5m 110yds)

Little Swift, ch m. bar Festive—-
CartMe (R. McLean). 7-KM) •

A. Dicbinjn i9-2i 1
Roaring Wind .. R. Craak,(7-4> 2
SkJddaw view J. O’NHU (4-6 fa*) 3

5- ran,
TOTE: Win. 7Op: dual forecast. 64n,. McLean at Dundeo. '•). 131.

3.50 (3.51) OARVdHSHOCH STESPLE-
CHASE iNovtces: £648: 2ml

HoBy Twist- br fl,. by. Ruber--
Uo -Soinla iJ. tauonl- 5-u-o

j O'NeMI (4-6 favi 1
Cash and Class G. Faulkner (9-4> 2
Baavalla R. Lamb <5-1 1 3
5 ran.
TOTE: Wfat. 21 or dual forecast. 31p.

J. Dbron at Carlisle. 21. 30t.

3.0 (3.2 1 LACG HURDLE (Die H:
Novices £446: 2m-

toinjm. b fl. by GtDlla Ml—
Pretty May (Mis E. WiJeoni.
6-11-7 .. J. O'No!*} (1-5 favi 1

Minibus . . Hr J. CamWdge IB-1 » 2
Powers .... C. Hawkins (25-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 13-1 Rfcxbert (4tM.

20-1 JW* Tempest iui. Sandman.
25>1 LaraHa. 7 ran-
TOTE: Win. tip: maces, lip. El;

dual ForccBfit. lTp. B, Lusk at. Ireland.

101 . 201 .

tote DOUBLE: Any Second. KotW
Twist £5,05. TREBLE: Sea Count.
t£K

- bSST Lrirtan, £10.90 .

Webber to retorn

Anthony Webber, who damaged
a knee in a fall at Southwell

earlier this week, resumes at

Nottingham on Monday. David
Sunderland stands in to take the

ride on Vido for Webber’s father

John in the Axmouth Handicap
Steeplechase at Taunton.

Leicester results
'

'»J3 IS) PICKWELL -HURDLE
MP.Iv h Part I- Maidrns: 5-y-o.
M.1: Sot) -

WmI'i Biil chi.br Good Bond

—

'-•KWE Nicholson t.

MijP-W C. Tinkler (16-1) 1
tHu-Qaav C. Smith i9-1f 2

R. Champion (6-3 ravt 3
Al^O RAN . 6-1 LeucrtlUn. Swim

f pterUfliun. Wmioring Homo.W, tUMcofaen-. 12-1 Yenrola (4ihi.
fiKi. 20*1 DmialF. ToryUn,

(fi. 35-1 Grjnmcrty
|L
a
_(y» Gwafimi, Captain PoUtort.

Corah. Gordon Girl. Jann
«3fned todj.' PaMdL PrekCeenb"bod. 33 ran.

E3.J1: places, ,73b. 29p.
• sip*.-- ggfei faracAS*. winner with iny
?7^5.

~

7-£*9 A- Polls, ni Howksiow.

jgJj
Dfrlne. Heron's Conari

PICKWELL HURDLE
i®’’, 1 '™ n. Motimw. S-y-Oi

.
BM: 2ra>

'“•“WaJfflb. b r. by Undon™ . Culnfi' (M. PHMI 1 , 10-5
X. Whyta 1 10-1

1

1

Serapalot .... R. Atkins <15-2i 2
Aellah J. Francome 16-1

1

3
ALSO RAN: 4-1 (jv Channel Lane

( 4in 1 . 7-1 Hoilci- i.oup. Brinlane
Repartee. 0-1 P^CoCk’S Pal .14-1 Wild
pmo. lfi-t Kina Kancu. 20- 1 Scots
Laird. Prciur Girt. ('. 35-1 Prlnco
Quay. Flrnilghl “*»!, tr»t. Hot Heir.
'i-H* Owen. Reliable Robert. Silver
Blue. niui. WhiMUng B^ot. Carbo
Faiienerj : f i . cashmera Berta f

.

Gold Bar i'll . 25 ran

,
TOTE: UTn- JE.33: places. 4a p. Up,

J6p: dual lorcrasr. 37. II Nlcnobun'
at C-hidlviihain. Tl. II.

1.15 1 1 .lb t 5Y6TON JUVENILE
HURDLE I -3-y-o- 3mi

Leybnrn Lady, ch r. bv Ball.vclpUc
Ro-tlal (J. Kol'v. 10-4

SU M. Bn&baiune il4.H 1

Royal Ul; .... N. Tinkler >5-1 1 3
AO'oo Light N. Clay >to-ti 3

A- SO RAN- 5-2 fnv vinrnark Parade.
7-2 ,-a plain Cheeka ‘ f . B-l Harthn-n
Ladv. 12-1 O' Henry >4ih>. Pare Anack.
1 b-1 PhUornrr, Tiwie. 30-1 Bavin.
VarnrJuihlsli. Mark 'a r.em. Tnidil
San iv 14 ran
TOTE: Win, fil.91: uUces. lip. 4Dn.

36p. utLil lurecasi. UVd. F. lardlev,
at Riddertnlnater. 41. 3'J. Winner was
bought in (or 7(j>3 *in».

1 46 11.451 DICK _ CHRWTJMI
STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £928:
3m 1

Siubilek. ch tf. .tty Fury Royal—
Unosa U if. Worley). 7-10-7

J. Francome 1 4-5) 1
Autumn Rain M. Dlcilnoon >5-41.- 2
Spacer .... H. F. Davies llJ-ll 3
5 ran.
TOTE: Win. J7pi dual farccaai. lop.

r Hoad, at pmbcuni. 101 . 41.

3.15 12-181 GREAT GLEN STEEPLE-
CHASE 4 Novices' £545: ami.

fieuMcrkl. b *. by_ Bobtelowt—
Sji-,5rovc iMn d. Lawton),
tj-ll-i P. Blacker (evens favl 1

Mailt Straflk I*. Hlchae- S 1 131 I 2
Rad Runner H. J. Evans

.
I7rll 3

ALSO RAN: 11-2 Tamlque' 1401).
R-j Benfro Belle. 25-2 BEL'S Brother,
5VI Evening Frollr. Bail II lion (ut.
Birds Well in). Captain's Doal ID,
iu run.
TOTE: Win. 50n: -bJjcb, 17n. ; Z9n.

R.)n: dual (orgaui. B7p, -X, Edwards,
at LMiatnslrr. 301. 6l.

2.45 (S.49> LONG CLAWSOM
HURDLE rHnuhcacr £692: 3ml

Sen and Hnr. b B. by Lc PjIiilo—

K IIlower? Star (R. Scandrotn.
7-10-8 .... P. Blacker 16-1

1

1
Grtttar T. ClW (13-2i- 2
Barday'i Own J. Pearce (10-1) 3
ALSO RAN: 4-1 ftv Dus Ob aptotac,

7-1 GlUUhto GlbbOM <4Jht. 10-1 RM
Ambioo, 14-1 .Alalia Prince, latood
Mitt. Mara Luck. 16-1 Loros. 30-1
CasteU Memories. 25-1 Martarajoh.
Remora. 55-1 Saffron Cate.

_
Ocr

Fintaay
“—' J

Starter.
Miiue.

££?**
.tote: win. 23.00: piscos, 54o.

J6p, 2 Ip, lip: dual foreea*'. B JJ. J.

Edwards, at Leemlneur. 64. a«L

3.16. fSJBl PICKWELL HURDLE (Div
U. port 1: maiden*: C505:
2m>

Biraan filar, ch 0 . by, St Paddyr-
Planetta. l.Lord

.
Lerartiulmet.

20-10 ...... P. Blacker 16-H 1

Bedford Lodi

G-tonwrU 2

!«,!?% ‘SSSSir. io-1 Drttmone. Hate. EtubUek. Sob and Heir. £100,

H« Die Roof. SaUra Kbta.
,
Sammy

S«na. 55-1 tor Hire. Fntmdly KTp.
r.oid TV. Jacobs . MarkflaB, PwuMna.
Derfeel Fit. TWnga. Woody Woodoecker.
30 ran.

TOTE; win. £2.87 ; place*. X2.23.
lip £1.85: dual ForeCML El.16. S.
Mellor. at Lambourn Hd. 31.

5.45 1 3.051 PICKWELL HURDLE 1 Div
It. part B: (baldens: 5-y-o: £499:
Bnn

villaos swan, gr c. by My Bwanra
-Z—

‘ w. &Slu, iS:!? ,

island Liner J. Smhorn (5-3 favl 2
Simpson Jersey G. Holmes (9-1 3
ALSO RAN: 7-1 Toro, wtndv Spring.

10-1 Gtmrd'a Cr«H. Merchant Tubbs.
12-1 Frozun nger i4lht. 12-1 Klnply
Swav tpi. 14-1 TUffnut Prince, 20-1
Hardwood tod. Cooper Prtncu.
Righteous Fury. 55-1 BaHimme. En-
stone. Frebcrt. Pename Dora), Cap-
Uiml Again <pi. That's It (fi. 19 ran.
TOTE: Win, ID. 45: place*. 42 p. lip.

2flp: dual rorccasi, 63p. S. Mallhews.
at Romeey. a' :I, 20).
TCJTE DOUBLES: toybwt Lady.

Sajukrti. £33.50^ TREBLE: Tanmgnd^y

Albatross in need of attention
By Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent
Sponsors -who fed that holes-

in-one are being scored too often
to justify the vast prizes that are
offered for them in tournaments
might turn their anontirai to the
albatross, or, as I have sometimes
heard it called In the United
Stares, the buzzard. Their official

expression for a bole completed
in three strokes better than par
was, according to their PGA's
final round-up of statistics for tbe
season, performed only once
thnoQgboot the year In profes-
sional tournaments, and that by
Inman ar a par-five bole at La
Quinta during the Bob Hope five-

round event, when he holed his
second with a three-wood.
In contrast, during the same

period sixteen holes-ta-one were
scored during first-class tourna-
ments, two of them at the same
event. To only one case, that of
Tom Watson in San Diego, did
tbe ace lead on to victory. It is

far commoner, at least when it

is achieved by someone out of
the ‘KmeUghL for the one to
destroy file player's concentration
and to send borne in 41.

A total of 16 is average over
the past few peers ; tbe figure
last year, when Peter Oosterbuis
scored two of them, was tbe same
and 1975 contained one more.
But tbe albatross is a rare bird.
It may not be so ostentatious as
the hole in one because short
boles tend to gather permanent
spectators, but it is harder ro
achieve, since the shot that is
holed out is nearly always a
longer one than is needed to
score a hole in one.
My first encounter with one was

during a French Open champion-
ship at SC Nom la Bretecbe when
a three-wood from Sola at what
was then the 15th rolled up onto
the green, trickled between the
legs of a competitor in the couple

ahead of him and dropped into
fite bole. We went on talking
about it for weeks and it attracted
more attention than any bole in
one would have done. In 1971
Hudson carried the green at a
short par four ac Royal Norwich
and holed out for his albatross
one, which came after a hole-1 n-
ooe at tiie previous hole and was
duly recorded in tbe history books
but did not enable bint to win the
Tournament.
My only other recollection was

at tbe Spanish Open this year
when ft was achieved, again at a
long hole, by an uncoasidcred
Spanish professional who had sel-
dom ventured from hte home club.
His game seriously disintegrated
thereafter but an enterprising
scent Cnn had offered a prize ren-

tal albatross, and. the professional
was rewarded with as big a sum
as if be had finished fifth in the
championship. Atkinson’s albatross
we called it, hut to my knowledge
the offer was never repeated which
urns a pity because the phrase had
a sice ring about it and it might
in' time have come to stand along-
side HaBey’s comet or Parkinson’s
law in the uubb'e consciousness.

Watson is indeed file only pro-
fessional I can think of to have
holed in one and gone on to win
a tournament, hut then this has
been his ye®- in every way with
victories in the United States and
British Opens, in each case after a
thrilling confrontation with Jack
Niddaus ; three other American -

victories besides, and leading
money winner with well over
$300,000.
Oosterhuis, in 50th place with

$60,000 In winnings, has escaped
the dreaded treadmill of pre-
qualifying next season ; not so
Jackfin, who finished 83rd with
$30,000, and who can look for-
ward nest season neither to an
invitation to the Masters nor to
exemption from qualifying for the

United States Open. He will
receive no more exemptions tl»n
other members of the British
Ryder Cup team and therefore
may be seen much more In
Europe, where the prize money
steadily grows without of course
showing any signs of closing the
gap with the United States.

The other Briton plating regu-
larly In the United Slates. Michelle
Walker, finished 54th with 512,000
in prize money. She is far from
being in the top class yet, but
those who remember her struggle
to gain any footing in that coun r

try may read some progress Into,

the fact that there are 50 behind
her who played as much or more
than she and won less, and another
30 who did Dot play as much. ,

Altogether 11 new names
appeared on 'the winners’ list in

the American men’s circuit, among
them Graham Marsh, wbo finished,

22nd in the order of merit and
was one of 25 to pass the 5100,000
mark in prise earnings ; and Bobby
Cole (6Sthl. now In his tenth yeaf
on die American tour. Even mote
remarkable than the advance of
Lietzke from 39th place in 1976
to fifth has been the emergence
of Wadldns, who was 64th in 1976
but who finished third this year
behind Watson and Nicklaus with
more than 5200,000, thanks largely

to winning two big tournaments
in the autumn, the PGA cham-
pionship and the World Series of
Golf with its biggest first prize of
the year, 5100,0ti0. .;

Belgian revival
A ninth Continental champion-,

ship, the Belgian Open has been

added to the golfing calendar.

It will be revived next year at

Ravenstein, Brussels, from June
S to 11. Ken Bousfield won die

last Open there In 1958.

Gymnastics

Russians win
despite

being one short
Tbe Sonet' Union won the first

Coca-Cola international tourna-
ment, when they best United
States by 1.80 marks, with Hun-
gary tided, ac Brighton. The
Russians were one girl gymnast
short, after Valeri ZUdvnova with-
drew because of a foot injury.
The other two, Olga ' Kaval and
Elena Garina, never * Ml below
9.20 marks In any - routine and,
supported by 'consistent work from
their men, rite Soviet Ifttion won
despite the handicap. Britain had
an outstanding success when they
beat the Soviet Union by one
tenth of a mark on the broad
horse, after Karen Ldgfaton, of
Looghtoo, had scored 9.40 for'her
hand spring with full twist.
RESULTS: 1. USSR. 185.95 mark*-

2. USA. 184.15: 3. Hungary, 180.10:
4. GB. 279.95: 5. Patenu. 176.90.

Landa 2 sec too slow
Rio de Janeiro, Dec 7.—The

world champion Nfld Lauda, in a
oew Brabham BT45C, averaged
111 mfles an hotte over 64 laps

iterday in trials for the BcazQ-
Grand Prix on January 29. His

best time was a lap of tmln 44sec.
2sec more than the time he feels
he must make to win pole posi-
tion in tbe race.—AJP.

Ice hockey
NATIONAL LEAGUE: NPW YortC

totandm 4. Minnesota North 8Ura 2:
Vancouver Canucks 6, Washington
CapHals 2: Pittsburgh Penguins 3,
Colorado Rockies 3: Chicago _ Black
Hawks 2 Detroit Red Wings 1: Los
Angelos Kings 6. St Loots Blues L.
WORLD ASSOCIATION: QttobcC

Nordlqnes 4, Houston Acnn 5:
Inddonapatta Racers 6, New England
Whaler* a.

Show jumping
BRUSSELS: Grand Pitt: 1. E.

MacKen ((reload) , Boomerang. O ms,
S5.5«c: a. D. Broomo r Britain.)

.

Phi l cro. 0. 50:3: 3. S. Van Pa reaches
(Belgium i . Porsche. A. 56*: 4. F.
MaUiy (Briokml. frict. J. 58:3: 5.
G. MaticInelU i Italy). Ursus Del Laseo.
4. 45:5: 6. M. Roguet (France i. Belle
de Mon. 8, 37-DO.

Tennis
RYSTAL PALACE: Bremar Cun:
and auaffying roued: Miss C.

MolBWBtt b« Miss U peeves. 6—3,
6—Q: >Uss JT Farter brat Miss D.
Morgan 6—0. 6—5. Third qualifying ,
round: Miss B. Thompson beat Mbs S. I
Simmons. 7—6. 6—3.

Skiing

Miss Bader puts a wolf

among the chamois
From John Hennessy
V-al d’Isere, Dec 7
The first race of the new World

Cup for skiing, • women's down-
hill,. was won here today by
Mane-Tb£r&se Nadig. of Switzer-
land, with Armeniarie Moser
second. So far, so bad (with
respect to both). But an 18-

year-old German, Monika Bader,
put a wolf among die chamois by
coming from nowhere to finish
third.

Long before then the first three,
or so we thought, had been estab-
lished and agency correspondents
had sent details of the first 10
plarings winging around the world.
It was like a breath of fresh air,

on a day which had already con-
founded expectations by beaming
a benevolent sun from a heavenly
blue sky The conditions for the
race wire, indeed, perfect.

All too often, an Alpine ski

race, winch is nothing more than
a time trial in any. case, disin-

tegrates after the leading skiers,

with their privileged start num-
bers, have made their strike and
left die back markers to go
through the token motions of com-
peting. Miss Bader, a charming
Bavarian from Traucbgau with,
mercifully, a fair command of Eng-
lish, put an end to all that.

Starting 35th, she surprised ns
all first with an intermediate time
of 56.14sec, only 0.55sec behind
Mrs Moser, and secondly with a
final time of Imin 25.25sec, which
was enough to ease another Swiss
favourite, Doris de Agostini, out of
third place.
But Miss Bader surprised not-

only the incredulous waiting multi-
tude but also, as she later con-
fessed, herself. The summit of

her ambition had been " about
fifteenth " but, she said, every-
thing went well for her. She was
able to maintain the racing
crouch, keep, to the right line and
sustain her strength to the end.

Her Hflh place in training the
day before might, on the face of

it. have foreshadowed a good
result today. But she was aware
that the leading racers tend to

bold back in training, sometimes
standing bolt upright I asked
her later if rite could explain her

coup today. Her eyes open wide,
her shoulders hunched unbeliev-
ingly, she was as much in the
dark as everyone else.

Perhaps, she generously sug-
gested. the condition of the snow
was a help rather than a hindrance
to late starters “provided you
can hold the right line " because
earlier racers had tended to pack
it harder and give it a shine. Her
trainer, no doubt, had the wax
right. And, on such a straight-
forward course, her strength
-(which is not obvious in a mascu-
line way 1 was a big advantage.
For recreation, she likes wind-

surfing and tennis, though wind-
surfing is something more than a
pastime since she teaches this

burgeoning sport. It involves
standing on a surf board and
allowing a hand-held sail, once
laboriously hauled from the water
by strength of arm, to propel the
craft along. It requires excep-
tional balance, ten. which no
doubt stands Miss Bader in good
stead on the snow.
The measure of Miss Bader’s

advance is that her previous best
placing in the World Cup had
been 24th. which yielded no
points. Her third place today, on
the other hand, produced 15, 10
fewer than Miss Nadig. Points
are awarded only to the first 10.
In descending order. Miss Nadig’s
victory over Mrs Moser was
balanced, with an advantage of
six hundredths of a second both
before and after the intermediate
point.

It suggests that these two old
rivals will be at each other’s
throats until the world cham-
pionships are held in Garmish-
Partenkirchen, West Germany, at
the end of the next month.
The best British racer was

Valentina Iliffe, who finished
43rd in lmin 29.78sec from a
start number of 33. Hazel Hut-
chcoo was 59th in lmin 30.74$ec
and Lucy Holmes 69th in lmin
31,83sec. A women's giant slalom
is to be held tomorrow when we
shall expect to see Mss Morerod
take a position of prominence.
LEADING PLACINGS: 1. M.-T,

Nadig < Switzerland), lmin S4.18sec:
2. A. Mmit (Austria >. 1S4.5Q; 3,
M. Bader iVC Germany). 126.25: 4,'
D, de AiosUnl (SwtUwtendi. 1:25.28:
6. 1. Lufcaucr (Austria i. 126 61: S.
E. Mltlentialer >W Gormanyi. 125.60,

Science report

Medicine: Replacing the blood
Many of the life-threatenlns

diseases that affect young adults

are anto-immune disorders: their

symptoms are due to misdirected

actions by the body's internal

defence system. Included in this

category are same forms of heart
and Uver disease, arthritis, and.
muscle disorders. Normally the
Tympbocytes and other cells of the
immune system are programmed
to form antibodies against invad-
ing bacteria and viruses. In auto-
immune diseases antibodies are
formed instead against vital inter-
nal organs, such as tbe liver or
the lining of tbe joints,- causing
chronic inflammation md scar-
ring.
One approach to the treatment

of such disorders Is to remove
the antibodies From the blood-
stream. Antibodies are high mole-
cular weight proteins which norm-
ally cBcidace in the blood plasma.

It is possible, end fairly easy, to
remove blood from a patient, sep-
arate the plasma from the blood
cells, and return the cells to the
body with replacement plasma
taken from healthy blood donors.
The removal of the blood and its

replacement after plasmapheresis
s a con.-tinnocs process, and the
total blood volume can be
exchanged in a few hours.
One disease In which the tech-

nique .has proved effective is

myasthenia gravis, an auto-immune
muscle disorder causing weakness
and eventually paralysis. A re-
port from California University,
San Francisco, describes the use
of plasmapheresis in five patients
In whom drug treatment had
proved ineffective. All had been
severely affected with myasthenia
and had bad difficulty in breathing
because of weakness of the chest
muscles. Total replacement of
the blood plasma caused a drama-

tic 'Improvement "in all cases, with
progressive relief of symptoms
with further treatments. A woman
aged 51 -was able to swallow for
the first time in nvo months,
another was able to abandon her
wheelchair, and a third returned
to apparently normal health.

The best results seem to come
from a combination of plasma-
pheresis to remove the antibodies
followed by drug treatment to
ilnw or prevent their reappearance
in the blood. So far there are
no long-term assessments of this
approach to tiie autoimmune dis-
eases. but it may well prove a
valuable alternative when drug
treatment has failed to control
symptoms.

By Our Medical Correspondent

Source: New England Journal of
Mptfinw, Nov 14 (1134; 1977).
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‘Endless joy over this masterlyArt’
Haydn : Chronicle and Works
* olume Four : The Years of “The Creation **

1796-1800
Volume Five : The Late Years 1803-1809
By H. C. Robbins Landon
(Thames & Hudson, £25 each',

^That be was not deep”, wrote an English
biographer of Haydn in 1902, “ drat be does
not speak a message of the inner life to the
latter-day individual . . . must, of course,
be admitted.”

Of course ! How wise men were in 1902.

How certain. Were they not blessed with the
incomparable inheritance of the nineteenth
century: Beethoven, Wagner and Brahms,
Science, Progress and Peace ? The formid-
able Ernest Newman, sardonic keeper of the
new age, had already written of ** the pacific

and timorous Haydn", his '‘spirit of weak
complaisance and unambitious compromise ’’

and had concluded that " much of the out-of-

the-world repose that pervades Haydn's music
is the expression of a spirit almost emascu-
lated by undue- seclusion from the life of
mm

Tsuorott-s ? Complaisance ? Repose ? Had
Newman clodh ears ? And where is “ the fife

of men " if it cannot be found in the infinite

human business of a grand estate, in the
hero-wordiip of grant odes, in the continue)
company of Carriers and seamstresses*, ovst-
peters and Kings? Haydn came from the
land : a vuirth’rfgly realistic wax bust of
1799, in which he seems about to speak to.

us but then think better of it, shows him
rough, reticent but sharply alive. That a man
could be both bucolic and intellectual would
simply not have occurred to our Late
Romantic great-grandfathers, though it did
nor escape their great idol. Richard Wagner,
who played the Symphonies as piano duets

.

with Cotima—“ endless joy over rhis
.

masterly Art ”, she recorded in her diary, a
very unusual view for 1873.

How much of Haydn’s finest music could
Newman and his contemporaries have actu-
ally heard ? Not much, accurding to H: C.

Robbins London. Not only was Hdydn a
supreme victim of the Darwinian view of
musical history, whereby music had become
consistently and mysteriously “better” as
every age refined the achievement of his'

predecessor (a theory destroyed for. good
by Wagner's successors), but also fashion
and the international circumstances of

Haydn’s career made ir impossible ever to
hear all his work in any one piace.

In nineteenth and early cwemiefo-ceinury

England die Symphonies were perfumed,
but not the daxtifag Chundi sooakr; in

Austria and South Germany the reverse was
the case ; the prodigious chamber works were
savoured by domestic, not public, instra-

inentaUsts
; and the operas were, until very

recently indeed, forgotten. It is «riy in the
past -40 years, and particidariy the past 10,
that broadcasting end the gramophone have
made Bavdn’s music' available all over tile

world..A joyful rehabilitation is taking place,
and at the head of its critical literature

stands this magnificent and inexhaosoMe
biography. Three of the five voiames have
appeared: those covering Haydn’s early Kfe

and years at Eszterhaza (1732-1790) ace stiH
to come. Like Haydn in England (1976),
the rwo under review are first distinguished
hy the ease with which the author com-
municates his highly professional scholarship
to the musical amateur. *

Professor Landon avoids nkteceenth-
cenniry games. He is excited by music, nor
compulsory evolution. He loves Haydn, but
to love Haydn finds no need to revile Mozart
or Beethoven, ou the second of whose .life

and work indeed he is also ah authority.
The three composers shared a compter and
dramatically productive redationsforp: that of
Mozart and Haydn during Mozart’s Efe is

weH known end outside the scope of these

two vnhaaes, but it is ttartamfly strange that

the death and posthumous ’“reebaoovery

of Mozart, together w$*h the eqjtosire rise

of Beethoven, should coincide wits the un-

imngmed flowering of Haydn’s old age':

The Creadon, The Seasons, the *« Masses

'for the name-day of Princess Esaerfaray, the

last of the piano trios, and quartets, the

Trumpet Concerto and the Emperor's Hymn.
AH these masterpieces—do other word wig
do—were written in sir years, 1796-1802.

It is strange, too, that Beethoven, who
displayed a wealth of competitive paranoia

towards Haydn, only really took off when
he learnt that the phyacaSy exhausted

Haydn would compose no more-. On all this

London is informative and moving.

Unlike many musicologists he is a

- voracious
. digger and reader, and for. the

“Chronicle” chapters of his narrative

makes ' rich and entertaining use of

unfamiliar, often unpublished literary

sources. “Haydn admitted to me**. -wrote

one of bis first biographers,

that he could not describe the feelings with
which he mu fitted When the performance went
just the was he wished, and the audience
listened to every note in told silence, “ Some-
times my whole body watt Ice-cold, sometimes

Michael Ratcliffe

a Owning heat overcome .
me, and more than

once I was afraid that I mould suddenly hare

a stroke .

So mvrh for the pacific and amorous

Haydn.
Ears and taste do change, however, and

•Professor London in several places suggests

that Haydn’s music may have sounded

“different" even to sympathetic nineteenth

century listeners than ir does to us now. Tjie

optimistic and vivarious Mendelssohn family

in the 1830s, for example, could not see why
the second movement of the Op 76 no 5

quartet should be labelled ‘‘sad", yet to

us, and to Haydn’s contemporaries no doubt,

it sounds inexpressibly so. The Victorians

found the music of the masses frivolous and

embarrassing. To us it sounds not only

witty, but fervent, consoling and humane.

.A ipittp Mass? Haydn’s relations with the

Ajmighty—tbe source of all his talent

—

were direct in the extreme. All the
_

gifts

of his maturity—harmonic, colour, original

spring
,

dramatic instinct and sensuous,

limpid melody—he returned in full gratitude

to his Creator, with an art that had become

light, brilliant and indestructibly strong.

That it speaks a message of inner life need

nor
longer be doubted merely because it is

addressed to an Austrian Rococo God.

Down the drain
The Road to Passchcndaele
The Flanders Offensive of

1917 ; A Study in Inevitability

By John Terraine
i Leo Cooper. £ 11.501

Europe's best blood flooded
rhe Flanders drain iu 1917.

and every 20 years or so there

emerges from the constant

stream of books about -lie

Great War a fresh assessment
so perceptive, so profound as

to reshape our thinking vio-

lently. Sncb a book was Leon
1-WfFs In Flanders Fields in

19S9, and such a book is this

present study by John Ter-

raine.

.Alma a i everyone involved

with die higher direction of

the war on the Western Front
in 19 17 blamed almost every-

body else for Passchend3ele
and its overture. Mr Terraine,

however, poses tbe proposition

that (in the context, of the

war’s outcome, und the alterna-

tives) there might have been
no cause for blame at all, and
that the decision to keep up
rhe Flanders offensive was the

right one strategically, even at

sucb a Fearful cost. The author
does not say that this is

necessarily so—indeed he

ihem h idler to unpublished, and
some of them drawn from the

author's own collection.

There is no moralizing in

this book. Mr Terraine is. not

here concerned with the rights

and wrongs of Che Great War.
or with assessing whether any
consideration at all could jus-

tify rhe loss of three quarters
of a million mm in the

Heart of

darkness
Edgar Allan Poe '

By David Sinclair
(Dent, £6.95)

The Fantastic Tales of Fita-
James O’Brien
Edited by Michael Bayes

Flanders tf 1917. He is nor 1
<JggHjCgtder. £4.95)

concerned with fauna a suffer-

ing except as an abstraction,
affecting the military/political
situation when conditions for

soldiers or civilians became in-

tolerable. A war rhai had
begun with vague, confused
motives hod become a struggle
for survival wherein previously
unthinkable losses came to be
regarded as the grievous but
acceptable price for the necess-
ary victory. "Within those terms
oF reference, John Terraine’s
unclouded and unemotional
study gives the clearest impres-
sion so far of the objectives in
Flanders iu 1917, tbe strategy
involved, and its course in
practice. Mutiny. hardship,
heroism, casualties and the
maintenance or destruction of
human morale are just so
many contributory factors, like

tbe weather (to which consi-

keeps his" own opinions resolu- deraole attention is paid), and
, r r , _ i? AArkonc iha mrtfw IrAAtthr

teW under wraps—and in fact

be* provides just as_ much
ammunition for- champions of
the opposing view. He simply
implies that it could be so,

presents die evidence for an
"gainst, and leaves conclusions
to the reader.

That evidence is contained
in a well-blended, well-linked

and well-annotated flow nf

extracts from books, diaries,

letters aud reports written by
i he main protagonists, some of

perhaps the more keenly
appreciated by the reader In
this form because he is able to

develop tbe picture for himself
in bis mind and imagination,
using the comprehensive range
of rich ingredients set forth in

this remarkable summing-op,

Laurence Cotterell

An article by John Terraine on
the significance of the year
1917 fronts this week’s Saturday
Review.

Fiction

rliat it fails to come off-—and
falls to do so by a substantial
margin. There are one or two
nice little touches, the descrip-

tion of one woman as a stove
for instance—“ she was short

reddened

So jack of appreciation of
David Sinclair's most interest-
ing volume is indicated if one

'

says its main reward has been
the persuasion to spend some
tune with Poe’s collected
works again after many years.
Pitiable as the record of Poe’s-
life is, compelling as is the
character study,, mysterious as
was the end, none of these
would have mattered to us had
the man not been a genius.
One, (moreover, who belatedly
but rightly was given Ms
volume mi the English Men of
Letters series 40 years ago.

concealing Allan’s faults. Ho
brings out the goodness of

Fraaces Allan. He increases
our admiration for cite stalwart

Mrs Clemmu -He presents Poe
through actions, letters, and
fair evidence from those who
tried to cope with tins way-

ward soul.

Mr Sinclair is ar great pains

to clear Poe of tibe 'charge of

having been an habitual drun-

kard. Something, he says, was
wrong iwith Poe’s metabolism.

He makes a case for diabetes.

But Poe’s social instability

throughout K£«, ius lying, his

self-p«cy. his petty dishonesty,

his arrogant-humbTebopelessly-
mixed-ap relations 'with John
Allan, Ms marriage at 27 to

the .

’ 13-year'OW Vtrgutin

ClcsuD, bis searches for some
mature woman to whom he
could ding as a refuge, these

cannot be explained by the

fact thiat Poe’s parents were
stage folk who, though they
departed early, left him with
some social stigma in the

South. Poe declared that “per-
verseness is one of the primi-

tive impulses’ of the human
heart He also described it as

The Melodcuu
By Glendon Swaxlhout
( Seeker & Warburg, £3.90).

The Spoils of War
By Douglas Scott
i Seeker & Warburg. £4.50)

Imperial 109
By Richard Doyle
.Arlington, £4.95)

Dynasty
By Robert Elegant
(Collins, £5250)

The central character in The
Mriodcon by Glendon Swarthout
i* James, a" city boy living with
Itis grandparents on a Michigan
farm. The central object how-
ever Is rhe family melodcan
harmonium I suppose we
should call it) which tbev pre-

sent to the church as a Christ-

m-is gift. There is also a new-
lvirn lamb, and a ghost, but not
i eallv verv much else.

All too often Poe’s tales and
, . llcn , .M ™ UC3*.,»« —

poems are discovered in ado- * he oply known tml-length M unconquerable force. It de-
lescence end neglected, except portrait of Poe, reproduced troyed his life, but provided us
for occasional flashes of mem- in The Edgar Allan Poe with the fmics of his genius,
ory,

_
thereafter. To read Scrapbook, edited by Peter O’Brien (1809-

Poe m youth and again in old Homing (New English 1849) has been called' “a
riL

a library, £6.50). Celtic Poe”. He was bon. in

!».. for W coKernrf d» dbgusdn* 'S'SL.'sS^^.loTd^
Sft&jSr

-

c- "f SSSSSSS
Tn the opemng Jour page* hell—how be came to it, bow “ beof tbe tale before any of these be tried to escape from it, bow ^
is realized are worfo oil the it WWd fafaT up, and bow SUS^/'one S
rest- Tbe description of the he managed to triumph over it

1

» hanntiM
relieved body and mind after tbrougbMs work/^He fans
torture by the Inquisition grips sourfit the hem of the matter. w2fe3

-e 77ieJm«-one rn a vice that bolds It is a heart of darkness. No wJE £*££through the. ensuing meh>- one will ever light « corapJeto-
Man. Welb wmAed u wu

drama. Tu The Black Cat, ly. This is a cmftd, ^aS^b- £
which some stiil believe was ing, impartial attempt. -.From ** fine|L

157T ^
rhe tale that hooked Baade-

-
Griswold’s lying pioneer Mo- w i-o inm

laire on Poe, it is foe madness graphy to Iimram’s indfetrint
There has never been .a pm*

that matters, rather than the counterblast foe life of Poe has imaginatively devastating

gory consequences. These were been a battle-ground on which ,
description of what foe horrors

-
t?<f,5e^’er

,
of ?oe

*s
..

sPe,l» truth and disinterestedness have of omniscience wouid be.
which Mr Sinclair describes as been the major casualties. Mr _

Jike a needle hittmg a nerve.” Sinclair is fsdr to John Allan, WHiram Haley“
U1cklT£><i‘Sdl.

rSi
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ho.®

j

Q°ly < rnrmftted .Simi co^ij vho"- fathered - p* v*ile noi

Too good?
Scott of foe Antarctic
By Elspefo Huxley
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £6^5)

“ It is a great advantage, if not

a necessity,
0 writes Elspefo

Huxley in foe preface to her
life of Robert Falcon Scott,
“ foat be should die in foe
attempt to reach his goal0 She
is right, of course. Heroes are
more heroic for a death' in
action, unwearied by age, un-
condemned by years, and bet-
ter still, tainted with glorious
raflere. Yet these necessary
attributes of foe conventional
herb do not always make for
sustained interest and while
Scott undeniably belongs in

foe pantheon of -heroes bis

worth as a suitable subject for

biography seems to me to be
less assured. That last famous
entry in die diary. " It seems a
piiy, but 1- do- not think that I

can write mote. R. Scott. For
God’s sake look after our
people” is at least foe nugic
equal of Michael Henchard's
last will and testament.
But diligently though Mis?

Huxley has researched • she
really does not make Stott as

complex and interesting a

character as she would Kke us
to believe. On tbe evidence of
Mir own book I would, have
preferred a concentration on
Shaddeton or Wilson, but it

was Scott’s expedition, Scott’s

death. Scott’s extraordinary
moving last testament.

It has also been done before,

(far too good a story not to
have been) ; and though .

it

bears re-telling its familiarity

makes special demands on foe
narrator. The scene, for in-

stance, in which (“ Titus ”

Oates walks out, gangrened
feet - and all, to face certain

death in. .foe Wizaard is so

much a part of English, mytho-
logy .foot it demands inspired

description. In this version foe
author cops oor :

“ Oates made
his oft-recorded remark—’ I

am just going outside and may
be some time’—and stumbled
out of foe tent.” It is a narra-

tive problem, tbe same sort

that presumably confronts an
actor embarking on one of rhe

more celebrated Shakespearian
monologues, but to rush foe
lines is to destroy the effect.

This is a thoroughly work-
manlike version of the story

which satisfactorily evokes foe
app&Eting seventy of antarctic

conditions while still implying
the humour of three men in a

single sleeping bog taking it in

turns to read chapters from
Darwin. If foe drama is under-
played chat is perhaps a con-

cession ro contemporary style

as well as recognition that pre-

vious accounts have been too

florid. Even so foe laconic

effectiveness of foe telegram
Scott received In Melbourne en
route for the pole is impos-

sible to diminish. "Beg leave

inform you proceeding Antarc-
tic. Amundsen”. Miss Huxley
comments that “ there is no
record of bow Scott reacted
which is to say foe least, -a

Fan_ air, a little given to short

temper, competitive, fond of

animals
,
formidably brave, un-

expectedly quixotic on occasion
Scott always remains a little

bit too good to be true. Per-

haps that is what made him a

leader of men.
One final note of disbelief.

The Discovery sailed with 28
cases of champagne and GO of

port. Fair enough- But if they
really carried ISO tons of roast

pheasant and 500 of roast tur-

key Why were they so soon

.
reduced to living off penguin
and seal ? .

* *
.

TitnHeald

Reviews next week include Michael Ratcliffe on Travellers

to Trjestg by Nicolas PowelL

CINEMAS

table warmth ” But for foe
most port, foe simple charm
which should be there is re-

placed by folksy sentiment

—

which is no real substitute. In
the final chapter when foe old
man dies his widow even plays
* Abide with me ” on the melo-
deon Yes I would have
preferred that Mr Swarthout
stayed with westerns.

Success this week is not very

'

conspicuous anywhere. Perhaps
the nearest to it is Douglas
Scott’s book, a wartime adveo-

,

turc which revolves around i

Searganr Quillgy. a murdering, t

blackiruiliuc. utterly appalling i

American GT. !

Mr Scott, a former Merchant
j

Navy officer, writes with autb- i

ority about life on foe armed
merchantman Fort Harrison,

and his narrative which is orig-

It is left to the melodeon to inal if undemanding, is fast

provide not onlv the title bur ,imJ compelhng. Bat his dialogue

also foe tenuous theme. While is stereotyped and dull, and so

Poetry

with a volume of recent-poems,
.
poem, not untypical in i» ttnab

Admissions : Poems 1974-1377 ness, its cousowsntai mane, and
should be sufficient to bring her its instsuano? upon foe merits

to general critical attention, of even pain-flecked conscsous-

Tbe heartening thing is that ness. The ntie of foe poem re

she has done well enough with- “ Poisoned in Scarol at the

out it- Here- is a. poet wiio has Medicine of Immortality . If

not spent all her spare time in one of foe jobs of poetry is to

a BBC studio, who -is hardly- say bard things dearly, in

represented in any of the words, that come out of each

Her Storms
Selected Poems 1928-1977
By Sheila Wingfield ,.r .. .

(Dolmen Press/John C alder, anthologies, who has probably other with such authority that

£7.50) . never given a public reading alternative words seen* impose

Admissions nor won a literarv prize— xibfle. then Strriia Wingfield Cj™'

Poems 1974-1977 in foort, a poet who has not be sure of her place among foe

By Sheila Wingfield played foe dangerous game with English poem.
(Dolmen Press /John Calder, £5) Fame which so many twentieth

be

is an instrument of music.
“ it may also be a vessel of

discovery, counterpointing past

present and future" rhapso-

dies the blurb.

It should be said at unce

in conreiiuence are most of his

characters.
Similar faults afflict Im-

perial 109, which is a pity,

because despite a horrifying

On tbe Rocks
By Sebastian Barker
(Martin Brian and O’Keeffe, £2>
A Store of Candles
By Frank Ormsby
(Oxford, £L95)
The Dwelling-Place
By Clive WHmer
(Carcanet Press, £2)

century poets assume to

necessary to their careers. In-

deed, Sheila Wingfield seems to

me best recommended by *«
observation that she has never
had a career, in that sense. She

Sebastian Barker can be sure
of no such thing. Efts - On the
Rocks is

.
by all reasonable

reckoning a terrible book, - an
outpouring of sonnets—treH, 14-

line howls—on foe- subject of
his wife1* infidelity. Barker

has simply pursued a lifelong .shouts and weeps and strikes

vocation of writing poems. For murderottt poses over foe

rhis reason, and for others which
no doubt strike deeper, her
work has an uncommon butSheila

'

Wingfield, now in her
_ _ _

seventies, is perhaps about to essential quality of necessity:

be discovered again. I sav when Hsuarts Tsung, great
again " because her earliest emperor,

work was praised by Yeats and Giddy und m, carried in « Utter.

blurb r They flew in varnished Walter de la Moire, and then in Sau* the stars swap.

* 'u:
s* xa *

£12.50
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Designers
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An exhibition of
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ipJejidour to adventure.’
rumance and in Digue, and to

rhe Forties she impressed Her-
bert Read and in foe Fifties

His corupiests and his - arguments

T
. — .

. , . . And powers, foiling into fever
their ultimate destinies, etc 1 i G. b. rrasir. Fraser us stall *m- with him.
it starts well enough. pressed, and has provided a pre- Pulsed their lives owey.
The locale is unusual too. face to Wingfield’s Her Storms: Bow to his shade. To be at rest

imperial 109 is the story of a Selected Poems 1938-1977 which .
is hut a dog that sighs and

flight bv an Empire-class fly- contains a comprehensive selec- settles : better
_

ing boar from Durban to New two of foe work of a lifetime. unrelenting dap.

York in 1939, via foe Nile
[

This book, taken together Thar is a whole Wingfield
Delta, Cairo, Greece. Italy and ,

London. More specifically ic is

the
and
pas*nge r s'—who

corpse of hfa ' own affections.

His command of mdnrique
seems is no way adequate to

foe urgency of what be had to

•wy. Why, then, is foe book
worth mentioning? Because it

Finally eludes ail reasonable
reckoning, being foe unmistak-
able real thing. Anyone bored
as they should be by foe 'timid

lucubrations and evasions of so
much contemporary verse will
find in this book -foe- note at
least of an authentic pasrion: .

D my daughters.
What a mother you ham I Right

over the horns of the moon

She threw my heart.: Down, down,
into the dark

'

She let it drop. And. on to the

bright Apollonian
She drove her radiant desire. Ana
now in the squeak

And scratch of meeting Turn she
holds Ote lover’s inquest: ^“ ts this one dead, or rather

- one ? Which death do J like

the best?

"

... - ,

.Having- quoted -aus,. I see foot

it is bofo less clear end rafoer

better written than most of:*a
rest. If Barker can build on
foe feeling far language -which

spurs bin to sodh. . things as

“ foe squeak
.

and scratch of

meeting ", without losing Any
of foe fury, foe emotional and
mteilectuaa reality that bas un-

balanced this particular set or

poems, then there may weti- be

a considerable new. poet on foe

scene. His courage and his con-

fidence are already commend-
sfblfCv

Frank Ormsby's A Store of
Candles and Give WUraer*s The
Dwelling-Place are both first

books. Neither is essctSy~excir-

rag, but Wilmer in particular

seems deliberatsfly to eschew ex-

citement—and achieves some
sober, . wtdll-crafied. sensible
poetry' as a result. Ormsby has
a richer sensib i Sty, and a more
various appreciation of scenes,
but bis verse ir rotqfoer-grafaed.
even anecdotal, as though he
were somehow determined to

prove that foe poet ran be foe
feHow next door.

• Christmas is coming;, bin

none of foe books .1 have men-

tioned (with foe exception of

Sheila Wingfield’s) would make
much of a present for someone
wifo a general interest in

modern verse. Specifically as

presents. I recommend an edi-

tion of Wallace -Stevens’s

masterpiece Tbe Man with tbe
Blue Guitar, which has etchings

by David Hockney (Petersburg
Press. £5.50) : and The Penguin
Book of Zen Poetry edited and
translated by Lucien Stryk and
Takashd Ikamoto (Allen Lane,
£i95); and two anthologies—
foe PEN New Poems 1977-78,

edited by Gavin "Ewan (Hutch-

inson, £4.95}, and foe ; Arts
Council of Great Britain’s New
Poetry 3, edited by Alan Brown-
john and Maureen Duffy (Arts

Coonrid, £4 and £2.25, distribu-

ted by Oarcanet Press). New
Poetry 3 is particularly to be
encouraged because h prorides
evidence of bow Ortractrveiy im-
fafosonoble yet interesting an
anthology can be, when its

editors are prepared simply to

select foe beuer poems that

come their vray, without soKcir-

ing established poets ro proride
cotrcribtrtfaos. The Arts Council
advertised and received about
10,000 poems in response. From
which foe present selection of

200 poems has been made.

Robert Nve

too. iviore speaticauy « is
(

ss£& i

Fourteenth century fixer
crooked arm* dealer, an Italian

nobleman—whose wife faDs iu

love with a desert sheikh and

a pair of Jewish refugees who
are being chased by the
Gestapo. Together they make
their “ epic journey ”

.
rhrough

duserr storms, moimtain cross-

ing, despite murder, black-

(Trail, theft, inrristre—you name
it they have it. One man even
^ets eaten by a crocodile.

Anyone who missed foe flight

might count himself lucky.

An even more ejric ep^c is

Robert Elegant’s book abour a

Eurasian family in Hong
Kong. ** tfirided fay ambition,

adultery, power, dead] und a

country n»m apan by ideology,

revoiuoon. inirigiie ami
bliMtUlied

It is Ltatainly the myst ambi-

tious book of' the bunch and

there are ports ot it which are

very good indeed—where Mr
Elegant, a distinguished jour-

nalist, displays his knowledge
i>f foe Far East and his feeling

for it. Some of bis scene prim-
ing is vivid- But sometimes

released from foe contraims of

newspaper space and practice

fae tries t« be rather too virid,

and foe constant flow of adjec-

tives and adverbs becomes un-
erring. Again too, foe charac-

terization is veeak and foe cen-

tral figures lifeless.
.

Still, this is an mtore.«mg
first novel with a lot of merit

and much promise.

Henry Stanhope

The Life and Times of Chaucer
By John Gardner
(Cape, £7.50)

and levs frivolous than our
own ” as Gardner wisely -puts

it)—df we probe into the richest

and most subtly drawn of all

bis characters, Tbe Wife of
BaA—Alias ! Alias ! that ever

Sieyes. a survivor. If you were
bom in 1340 this was a. near-
miraculous quality to possess.

Threading his way through
1 ague-germs, powerful mag-
nates manoeuvring for power,

foe risks of war and. capture and
rbe wiles of women, Chaucer—
leff, as Gardner startlingly

The ** Life and Times ” book
has rather gone out of fashion.
We are all specialists now ; foe love mas sittne !—then we shriJ
biographer must stick to his find a veal and remarkable man
man and the “ times ”, apart rising before os in fafa likeness

. |.,.J
from an occasional paragraph as he lived. And we shaft- also rails him—keeps foe stage. Be
of background, must be left to have a clear notion—

m

fois always the valiied emissary,
book almost too insistently

driven home—of the world-
picture which ait intelligent

adult of 1385 carried round in

his head.

Chaucer was a Fixer’ a Kis-

rhe man who is lost forough the

'-wing-doors bur -first in foe

fover. He crosses foe sex in
nninsurabTe boats, be battles up
the Alps on political errands to

1 “aly, be climbs' the Pyrenees
singer without foe suiting and to try a Eall with Pedro foe

the. attendant, distance-umubilai- Cruel; the big people rely on
mg Jumbo. He was. to use foe oim to play a poor hand well

popular word, flexible. No man and a eond one superbly,

who could worm a pension out Gardner makes him move

the social historian.

John Gardner is quite right
foongh ro revive this old-
fashioned form of words ra bis
title, if for no otiber reason than
font ro write a_ .** pure ” bio-
graphy nf Geoffrey Chaucer,
and run u to .Slfi closely
packed pages, would indeed he
difficult. The solid facts we
know about Chaucer wouldn't

of* successively, Ediyard 1 IIL "a background based on

m rivJ ,i?a fS? Richard fl arid Enbugbroke yniiuj ^.foolarsbiD and vivid in
f H

could have been ofow than very'
\Ts ^^ 1, He doesn’t set out to

agile indeed. Chaucer never n-ovide a derailed account and
belonged ro the foolishly -ssessment trf foe Chaucerian

________ intense, neck-or-nofoing land, (teuvre stage by stage. But he

A-ir « J*e was a collaborator because does place him in his period
foaf Sfarewti, kindly, vastly

. freat aufooritj- and read-

«?

n ennre
- experienced mind of his always 3bilitv, and creates a character

Chauceris waw of fooucht fo4Ild if fo^icult to draw a m can believe in; ani
immortal

scoremote from our hoJd unwavering line between r.ne, who mistrusted extreme-

Zi SifSfaed S get foe rogues and foe righteous. Rations, so *m foe Peasants*

a fix ou him. Yet K we under- He believed in friendship. He "Revolt of 1381, foe single most

«itd die tote lids knew foot friends could be dangerous political moment m
medie^Ml pbilosophv on which capable of appalhng aett—how Chxuceri* .^time, can 1».

his work i5 arouhded. If vve grievously wounding, for exam- brushed aside u somefomg

attend closely to the fact that pie, that John Of Gaunt should under thirty brilliantly effective

he must have been a great choose to make a cuckold of , lines of the lYun's Priest's Tale.

reader-of Boethius, Occam, hiro-to
.
he aill wcnt on-

Macrobius and Dante especially behevmg m
4hhe

r. . . his education waa deeper He was also, like foe Abbe

to give us a full and iascinaiins

picture of England in tire

second half of foe 14th century,

aod have Geoffrey Chaucer

David Wfcns

Polymath as poet
Doctor of Revolution
The life and Genius of Erasmus
Darwin'

'

By Desmond Kiiig-Heie
(Faber, £12.50)

Erasmus Darwin may have
been tbe last man to try to com-
prehend the whole range of
human knowledge—be was
certainly the only- one to cfistil

it into an encyclopaedic poem
of 1,224 rhyming couplets, pub-

.

fished' with immediate popular
success in 1791. In his lifetime
Darwin was, indeed, seen '.as a

major poet ; be was a friend of
both Coleridge mid Wordsworth'
and influenced their early work.
He was also widely acknow-
ledged to be the best' doctor in

the country, though he was
modest (or astute) enough to

refuse King George Ill’s request
that he should become foe royal
physician. His scientific innova-
tions ranged from steering
mechanisms for carriages to a-

horizomnl windnsftl and; ft

rocker motor. Yet nowadays ha
is remembered principally as
the grandfather of Charles
Darwin and foe. founder of a
scientific dynasty. Why have
his 'achievements " faded from
public knowledge and esteem ?

Desmond Rate-Hole's bio-

graphy . provides a 'partial

explanation far Us subject’s

relative obscurity in modem
eyes. Erasmus Darwin spent his
whole adult . tife as .a country
pbysidan aid had

,
to rely on

'

his professional earnings for
his livelihood. He believed that
his reputation as a physician
mighr be damaged if he became
known as an eccentric invemnr,
so he rarely made any attempt
to paced or publicize his ideas.

He could not, however, sup-
press the flow of his imop no-

tion and he was one of the
central figures in 1 the Lunar
Society, an informal convers a.

lion club of scientists, engi-
neers. and philosophers that
met regularly in Birmingham
between 1765 and 1791 (their
meetings were arranged to
oincide with the full moon,
when travel at night was easier).

He became a Fellow at the
age, of. 29—-the first of five
generations of his family ro be
elected FRS.

Darwin's fame did nut
Impress the other colossal
figure associated with Lichfield
in the eighteenth centurv—Dr
Samuel Johnson. They met in
•1767 and took a mutual and
strong dislike to each other;
there .was no room for rwo such
powerful personalities within
foe same circle. Johnson’s
reputation fas been maintained
largely by -foe gextius of his bio-
grapher; Darwin had xm such
forrane, bur Mr King-Hefa,
himself.. a. distinguished scien-
tist, has redressed foe balance
with a highly readable yet

:
detailed and .scholarly., account.

Torty Smith
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12. Vi

MILNE HENDERSON
-r- MbOi*t SI . K . L

CHRISTMAS EXHTU1TION
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Clo-Ctirm. - Ol-J'-Y 2-tlT

MOORLAND CAU-ERY. 2'. '-Qrt, St .

VI. ill -T3J bt'nl. The Old «M
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and Recently Publivbed SporUni .
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MUSEUM OP MANKIND. SurliRinrrt ..
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PFEKA ANfO BALLET,; .

. ATIONAJL OPERA
tmes« *£5 7?1d nyflz
Tomer, T.50 a Trowalore: Tub. 7.30
Dallbf: WwL ^ 7 -30 Oraheng In the
Undenrortd. 104 Batcony coat* avmu
abtedhtf OTWaf.
COVBNT GARDEN CC. 230 1066

.lit A Tun. 7 p.m,
DOBB 01 Figaro.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Tomer.. SM.. MOA. I W«d. 7.50 p.m.
Tha Tranloa of the smew. 65 Amphi'
saao tar all nerte, on safe from 10
i,nt- on day of ptqf.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rose-
mftn.. sea. ,367a. UutS SaL
LOHDOM CONTEMPORARY DANCE
THEATRE. Tontahl. Tonwrew A SaL
7,50: Rainbow Bandit (World Pre-
rolere'i. cajuabOc. Harmonica Break-
’own. People AWnne.

.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rom-
bav Am. B37 1672.
D’OYLY CARTE OPERA CO.

rron Mon. ovoa. 7.50. Mau. SaL
3ec 27 and Jan. 4. 5. 2,30. Non..
rur.. Wed. THE MIKADO Dec. ZS. IS;
17 ftttww.

CONCERTS

FAIRFIELD HALLS CROYDON
SATURDAY «* 8 p.m.

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
KARL BOOM

moza ^^nfr»ysi,-Y
£1.50X4. |01-68B 9291

J

- rim at

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
SUNDAY 7.3Qp.m.

El,50X6-SO (01-928 3191 j

FBSS* s-w.^tSl’: oftSS'&T?.
sax. 40. Thursday. Sto December at
8 p-m. PIANO RECITAL—PIERR8-
LAURENT AIMARD. MmlC try

Etaalacn. Boucournciutov. Stock-
luaon. BnJllf, Bottle*. Tickets:

Cl.50: Cl .CIO. •

7.50. ANNA CELINE BLUMEI .

aoprano. FELICJA BLO MENTAL
pteno. Chopin Son» (in Potato;
and phno sekm.

THEATRES

ADOLPH I THEATRE. 01-836 7611
7.50 MaU. nan, 5.0. Sjl». 4.0

Extra Mat. Boxing Day 5.0
LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT

spectacle. Captivating tunes
AND RACY COMEDY." S. People.

IRENE
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL

•• SUCK. SUMPTUOUS—IRENE HAS
EVERYTHING.’'—Dally Emroaa

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
BOOKINGS ON 01-856 7611

ALBERT. 856 5878 Eee. 8. Mala.
Thors. 3. Saturday 6.30 & 8.50

DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUILLET
LAST 2 WEEKS

•• TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES."
Bernard Levin—-Sunday Times.

CANDIDA
by Barnard Shaw

•• IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO
CANDIDA'S SPELL."—Dally Mail.

Directed by Michael Blokcm ore
Credit card book!Inga 856 3962 icx Sail

ALBERY. 856 5878. From DM. 21
Eve*. 7.46. Thure. Mai. 4.50

Sat. 4.30 A B
THE MAGICAL MUSICAL

OLIVER I

wlUt Roy Hudd
ALDWYCH. 856 6404. Info. 836 5332
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In
MtxTSotre. Tonight, i amor. 7.30. Sat.
S. 00 & 7.30 Final pert*. Ibeon's
PILLARS OF THE COMMUNITY.
The most exciting theatrical evening

<n all London " Guardian. With: Jrm-
*on‘> THE ALCHEMIST <nrxl perf.Monday I . RBC also at THE WARE-HOUSE i me under W> and at Plrxa-
dilly and Savoy THeanta.
ALMOST FREE. 485 6224. Until Dr*.
23<d A PINPRICK OF HISTORY by
Maniaretia D'Arcy. Mon. -Sri. at

Deborah
Kerr

Denis
Quilley

“TWO MASTERLY
PERFORMANCES’-;:
Bedard Levin, Sunday Times

pi: Be^nerdShaw

“Impossible not to

succun^Qto V

Canditfi^^peirQ
- y ”'*'= Daily Mail

Albery Theatre
St Martin 3 Lane WC2;
01-83 6' 3878

y.': •

Credit Ca/rf Bookings

01 835 3962

: the;
MADRAS
HOUSE

by.Harley'Gfari'aiie-Eaxlcftr

“One of the great- iy?,;

. productions of the.;?;

•decade’ ‘

^
ri-iicf

^Paui«c6£eidv|^
is. glorious

D&’ii? Express'

I ^ Olivieri $;A Theatre^
••• KATtONW.:,
THEATRE - &•

iwpiniS

tad

itaJ
pppip

GARRICK THEATRE 01-856 4601
Evg*. 8.0. Wed. Mat. 3.0.

S4I*. 5.15 & 8.50.
MAGGIE FITZC1BBON. JILL MARTIN.
DAVID FIRTH & ROBIN RAY In the

BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
;;
CO TWICE Mori egr. Punch.
Go a TTmci. —c. Barnes. N.Y.I.

GLOBE 07-437^1592
Mat. Wed

Evenbifi&JLl5
... .... Sat. 6.0 4PAUL EDDINGTON
AMANDA BARRIE

m ihw or"

n

igra »t<» of
DONKEY'S YEARS
by MICHAEL FRAYN

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
GREENWICH THEATRE. 868 7753cws. 7.SO. Mat. Sin. rnVTVIEN MERCHANT. PATRICK
SW^bere.

E FATHER by August

Hampstead' 723 9301 . evga. 8.
Sal. Mai- 5. Bvnuund Pomfmncp'a

iHfrKc^Arh- °e&°r

nA. nyfft. x.'ESsr-nz:
HAYMARKET. 030 9832

CLAIRE DANIEL
BLOOM MASSEY

MICHAEL ALDRIDGE la
ROSMERSHOLM

..
5-IFFORO WILLIAMS

-L.A..>HiB.
DEH PLAY MORE EXCITINGTHAN ANY BY AGATHA CHRISTIE."

D. Tel.
FOR LIMITED SEASON.

KAYMARKET. .950 9832
Charley Preview Jan. 24. Opera Jan.
S5.i„7'jP’ »»«* J’W- B.O. MHL Wed.
2.50. Sal. 5 A 8.15.

INGRID BERGMAN
fVENDY HILLER
DANDY NICHOLS
DEREK GODFREY
FRANCES CUKA

WATERS OF THE MOON
NEW BOOKINGS

HER MAJESTY'S. 01-950 6606
Evg*. 8.0. U oda. « Sats. 5.00 A 8.00

GLYNIS JOHNS
LEE HELEN
KONTACUE LINDSAY

In TERENCE RATTIGAN'S
CAUSE CELEBRE

" RATTIGAN REVEALS HIS MAS-
TERY.”—S.T. A powerful drama.

E.N. " GLYNIS JOHNS plays
brilliantly."

ICA THEATRE. 930 6393. UnU Dec.
17 only. THE HARDMAN by Tom
McGrath a Jimmy Boyle. " An
astounding play ", The Guardian.
" Stunning now play . . . sheer trial
wave of thoazrlcaJ energy . . . the
tw« evening of theatre currently m
London ", F. Time*. Mon. .Sal. 8.
Mai. Sri. 5. £1.00. LaneMbne. Until
Dec. 17 only Warren Mitchell In
FRANZ INTO APRIL. A new play fay
Pam Gama. Mon. -Sal. 1.1S p.tn. 85p.

KING’S ROAD THEATRE 3S2 7488
Mon.-Thur. 9.0. Frt.. Sat. 7.30. 9.30
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS 5TH ROCKING Y"EAN

KINGS HEAD. 226 1916. Show 8
Dnr. 7. CONFESSION FEVER a
Comedy bv Terry James.

LONDON CASINO. 437 6877. Dec. 21
until Jan 14. Dally 2.1S 5 7.30

SUSANNAH YOHkTRON MOODY’ »
PETER PAN

Book now. £4. £3. £2.60. £3.50

8.0. Mais. Thun. 3.0. Sat. S.O A
JOAN COLIN
PLOWRIGHT BLAKELY

and Patricia Hayea In
FTLUMENA

Dlrec led by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
'* TOTAL TRIUMPH ". E. News. " AN
EVENT TO TREASURE D. _ Mb’.
" MAY’ IT F/U. THE LYTTIC FOR A
HUNDRED Y’EARS ". S. Time*.

MAYFAIR THEATRE. OT-639 3036
“ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE
YOU EVER BEEN ...”

Dir. by Anion Rodgers. Tho Boat
Theatre in Town."—Observer.
" Spall binding."—Sun Time*.
Etfgs. 8.15. Sal. 6.00 & 8.45

LAST 3 DAY’S.

MAYFAIR 629 5036
THE MAGIC MAN

Marvellout Magical Mnalcal
Opens Dec. 13th. 7.30. Subs Mon.-
Thura. boo. Fri.-Sai. 6.16 & 8.50

Into 1978. Book now.

MAYFAIR. 01-493 2031. Dec. 19.
10.50. 2.0 A 4.0 BOOK NOW

SOOTY'S CHRISTMAS SHOW

Arts Council
OF GREAT BRITAIN

‘'Life is mare than livelihood and ihe arts provide an essential

service lo ihe community by helping to mate life worth living."

Theprescntexpendilurein Britainworksouiatabout?Apper

head of population per week. This is a modest enoughamount in

all conscience when one considers the range of activities sup-

ported by the Council'sgram"
“it has been the pride of British policies for the aits that they

were not, as happens in many other countries, implemented by a

government ministry, but were entrusted instead to an indepen-

dent body (the Arts CouqcD), thus keeping politicians
4
at arms

lengm' from the artist

"

“It is part ofthe Arts Council's purpose to ensure that a larger

portion oftfac population enjoys some worthwhile form ofartistic

experience than at presen
u”

These quotes come from:

“Value formoney”
The Arts CoendTsAnnual Report

.
and Accounts 1976-1977

ObtafnaMefor SOp atRegional Arts Associations or, post free,

from:ArtsCouncflShop, Jfi SaclcviUe Street,LondonWIXIDA

.

THEATRES,

MERMAID. 248 7666. RraiWaM 248
2855. fcvw. a.O. Mai. Sal.- S.O.

’ LEONARD ROSSITER U
. THE IMMORTAL HAYDOM
‘ Pasalmiate

. . . funny .
«na . . . inunanae." STTel. .“ BrilHyrs

j CdflaSUH TVU. - Ll.26-L3.60. C&mMiMd
Dlnnvr/ThcalrB tkt £5.96.
from Dec. 22 -Micky Ool(»«. DanJmna In. Harry Nllajwu'a tmh point.

. . endwr-
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7’®® v“*Fon*l .LYTTELTON ^ i pKMCMUUm lUflfl) ;Tbjfaw 10.30 4jn. & 3 D-Jn.^aiRCAWA1N AND TH^I ORCUN KNIGHT.

rcm’1. 7,45 THE LADY FROM
MAXIM'S by Feydeau vans, by John
Mortimer. Toreor. 7.46 state olRmrolallan.
COTTESLOE i email andllorlum): Today
5. Visit ol RICHARD til Pan Two.
Tob'L ft Temur. 8 MOTORCAR by
David Pmnui. Tomnr. Lrie-Ntaht
10.50 p.D. THE QROUCHO LbTTERS
tall aoaly SOp. LwcU SO rntua. >

.

Many cxcrilpct chaap svau an 5
theatres day of pwf. Car noil:. Rra-
UBZBfU <Ki8 3033. Credit oord bkgs.
938 5053.

NEW END HAMPSTEAD. 794 0238-
AND THINGS THAT GO BUMP IN THE
NIGHT by Torrance McNally. Eva4- 8.

NEW LONDON, -Dntry Lana. dUS 0072
Buernatlaiul spectacular with Ute
magical mgrediarua or Theatre.

'

Carbarn ft Clrrns
SURPRISE ! SURPRISE I

From Dec. 19. Mon. -Frt. 2JSO ft 7,30.
Sari. 2.0. S.O ft 8.0. £1.50. £3^0.

PARTY SATES. BOOK NuJ I

old vie:
Proswwt as The Old

Auoann Soaym
7616&

Ndv. 14-Dec. 17
ln_ Rep.

dJOPATRAJINTOWY ft
HAMLET

ALL FOR LOVE
Soma aoauhirld Itor me on nigh*
TODAY ALL FOR LOVE 2.30

.
ANTONY ft CLEOPATRA 7.30

at The Old Vic

PARADISE LOST
i

CINQER8REAP MAN
Sauoo Dec. i$-Jaxi. 7

OPEN SPACE THEATRE. 01-387 6969
Tuaadiiv-Suniriy Evna. at B.50
CENSOREDTCHHJ FROM

JONG KONG
" MccuUronsly enjoyable."-—Times.

PALACE 01-437 6834
Mon.-Thur*. a .O. Frl. 6-0 ft 8.40 .•

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
Xmas week: Dec. 1 9-21 ,6.0 ft 8.40.
Dec. 22. 8.0. Dec. 25. b.oo.
NO perfa. 84 ft a6.

PALLADIUM 01-437 7573
DEC 17 to FEB. 2S • _TOMMY STEELE _

SALLY ANN ' ANTHONY
HOWES VALENTINE

In The Fairy Tale MuAsU
HANS ANDERSEN

BOOK NOW; Theatre and Agents

„„ 01-437 7573
OPENING MAY 23

PALLADIUM
OPonmiuj2«idj“

FOR A SUMMER SEASON
THE TWO. RONNIES

BOOK NOW: Tbealre and AuenM
PHOENIX ..

8611
Evffs, 8.0. Mat. Wed.- 5.0

Sat. 4.50 ft 8.0
KEITH PENELOPE

WnfCHRT.T. KEITH

JUNE JAGO
M“EL PAD? HARDWICK

la the Chichester Festival Theatre's
production- or _

THE APPLE CART
by Bernard Shaw

** Outstanding revival of buoyant
ahnui " n, Tm,

Directed by PATRICK GARLAND
LIMITED SEASON

PICCADILLY 437 4606. Credit rert
books B3g 3962 (ex. Sat, > _Mgn.-Frt
8. Sari. '6.16 ft 8.30. Wed. 3. Dec 06
ft Jan 2 at 4 ft 8. No Pern. Dec 25 ft

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY Ut
A RAUCOUSLY FUNNY «
18th Century Comedy

" ENOUGH FUN TO PLEASE ENTIRE
FAMIUES . . . A RARE AND

WELCOME THING ” T>m«s.
PURE COLD H S. TUnn.

RSC also Aldwych ft Savoy Theattee.

8681PRINCE OF WALES 01-930 8<
Mon. to Frl. B, SaL 5.30 ft 8.46

Mari. Thursday at 3.0.
Extra Mat. Boxing Day 3.0. _

“ THE STAGE IS AGLOW “
Dally Telegraph.

RICHARD BEOHNSALE
1 LOVE MY WIFE

" HILARIOUS COMEDY MUSICAL "
Sun. Directed tor Gene Sake with

BounllfUl Invention ft wM ’* F Ttmoa.
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARO

BOOKINGS ON 01-930 0848
QUEEN'S THEATRE. 01-734 1166
Evas. 8.0. Sal. 5.0. B.SO. Mat. Wed 3.0

ALEC GUINNMS In . .

THE OLD COUNTRY
A New Play bv ALAN BENNETT
Directed by CUTFORD WILLIAMS

" One of too moat notable theatrical
events In this country for a good many
rears."—B. Levin, b. Time*.

REGENT. 01-637 9B63/S. M. T. W.
ft F. 8.00. Thun, ft Sat. 6. IS ft 8.46
SEXUAL PHRVCRSJTY IN CHICAGO
and DUCK VARIATIONS by David
Mamet. The talk h dirty, the people
ore nice. . . . Y’oo woi nave a good
llm»."--W.V, Daily Newa. ‘ ThJgmlnd
ere tlclam." D. Tel. mutant Credit.Card
Rren-vnlloTta. Student sand by ticket*
available after 7.30 p.m. 52.00.

ROUND HOUSE. Q67 2564. Evee. 8.
Ends Mon. actors company to
DO YOU LOVE me 7 by R. D. Lain*.

" Ronart-obtv lnvenMre."—Tknea.
Wed 7.30 Ttrar 7 " Hie importance

of Bnfna Earnest

ROYAL COURT 730 1746
Mon.-Frl. R. Sal. « ft.8.30.
Abbey Theatre Proriunion of

TALBOT'S BOY
A new plav by Thomaa Kllrov. ” A
theatrical triumph , . . Duparalleled to
London nt tote time."—Gcri. See also
Thooire Upsutra.

ROYALTY. _ _ 405 8004

Frt.

Ms“^ft^.^WBa^:08ft°8.0
Billy Daniel* In

Lon don 'ii Smeah H»i Musical
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR

Umlted number of Man available for
Matinee Performani ee.

ST. MARTIN’S. 836 1443. Evga. 8
Tub. 2.46. Sat. ft Dec 26 at B. 8

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN
2 Bill YEAR

SAVOY. 01-836 88HH C. C. ErentoRS
S.O. Mat. Thors. 3 O. Sal. S.O ft 8.50
No pert*. Dec, 2o. 24. Extra mat.
Doc. 26. 4.0.
_ ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Richard Pasco Suaan HAMPSHIRE
Nicky HENSON James COSSINS

hi Bernard Shaw's
MAN AND SUPERMAN

Directed by Clifford WH llama
I SAT IN A CLOUD OF JOY FROM
BEGINNING TO END." 8. TIMES
RSC ALSO AT ALDWYCH AND

PICCADILLY THEATRES
Credit card bookings occupied

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 836 6596 /T
Lima*, 7.30. MaL Thors. 2.30. Sat.
6.00 ft 8.00. PAUL JONES to
DRAKE’S DREAM, a FUNtaaHc non-
cal adventure. Dinner + Top Price
seat- £7.76. Distant Credit Card
Reservations.

SHAW 01-388 1394
Dally at n am ft 2.30 pm. SaL 2.50
A RIGHT CHRISTMAS CAPER

A new children's ploy by
_ WILLIS HALL" Magic from start to guttering finish."

F.T.
Chaap price*. Easy parking

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Ergs. 8.0
Mat. Thun. 3.0. SaL 5.30 A 8.30

NO SEX PLEASE
WE'RE BRITISH

TOE WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

TK. ROYAL STRATFORD (.15 534
0510. Opens 13 Dec. The amusing
Spectacle W _ CINDERELLA And
Her Naughty-Naughty Sisters by
Martin Duncan.

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2654, Ere. 7.30.
Theatre Machine to PLAYPEN by
Hoathcotc Williams.

VAUDEVILLE. 836_99B8. Evga. 8,
Tun. 2.46. Si IS. ft Dec. 26 at 5, 8.

Dinah Sheridan Dulcle Gray
Eleanor Summer-field James Grout

AGATHA
CHRISTIE'S

NEWEST Whodunnit „
A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED

WAREHOUSE. Dtuunar Theatre
Royal Shakespeare Company. Tan'l.
somor. 8.00 Final Pert*. C. P.
Taylor’S BANDITS ituiRullaWo for
children/. “A maMerplece " F.
times. AU mu ftl-50. Adv. hkg*
Aldwych.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. OpMl* P«C.
16 LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME
HUMPTY DUMPTY

£3 to SOp. Children half price. U«pt
Sal. at S ft 5. Book Now 1 9U2 1*234 1.

THE ARTS

Musical picture of Presley

WESTMINSTER. 83J
From Dae. Id

RUPERT BEAR’S
CHRISTMAS ADVENTURE

WHITEHALL. 01-930 6692/7765
Mon. to Thur. 8.0. Frl. ft SaL 5.30

ft 8.30.
PRUNELLA SCALES

NORMAN ROSSINGTON in

BREEZ£BLOCK PARK
Wickedly runny ClirtAniae Comedy

'No! to be missed " Udn.
Epitomises the best of Ihe We*l End.

HILARIOUSLY FUNNY "—Time Out.
*• Both piae and easi doierve this

transfer ’ D. Tel. •• Prunella Scalw
lead* a aplendri cast " ELEsp.

Instant connrmed telephone credit card
bookings. Laiy puriang.

WYNOHAH'S. «S6. 3028. Cretfll Card
Booktngs 836 3962 iet SaLi

Mon.-Thur*. S. Frl. ft Sat. 5.1a ft 8.3U
ENORMOUSLY RICH.

VERY FUNNY."—Eve. News.
Mary O’ Malloy 1 * Smash - hit comody

ONCE A CATHOLIC
" Sure-fire eomedyon S«* a«d

LAUGHTER »—Guardian.

YOUNG VIC mKir Old VU:i 928 6563
Evga 7.4T
Jbn Drift

...... . U1U IILI UWW
Evg* 7.45. riin't Frank Dtjnloo*

-
, » SCAPINO Heading too

fun la Dare* CrUTUha /' swrtus—i. Tumor.with real invention " Tins.
SaL. Wed. . fitonaari a

BIUWi.
REAL

INSPECTOR HOUND, moil ..Thur.

fhe tamingof the shrem . tm.
THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING
EARNEST.

TALK OF THE TOWN W 6051 . Prom
8.15 p.m. Dine .Dance «JSO Revur

RAZZLE DAZZLE..

PKTElT GGr£)CNO

Elvis

Astoria

bring Wardk
Jack Good’s musical no more
tells the story ' of Elvis Pres-

ley’s career than Triumph of
ihe WW. recounts the history of

Ae Nazi Parry, but it sells its

subject with comparable flair,

and amounts to 'a staggeringly

effective show to have bead put

together in the few months
since Presley’s death.

Who cares whether Presley

was ever an usher at LDew’s
Theatre Movie House in Mem-
phis? It is . enough to see the

raw 16-year-old strolling on
with an old acoiusdc guitar and
raising the roof with “That’s

All Right ”, Presley’s first

record, reproduced with un-
canny accuracy by Timothy
Whitnall, the youngest of the
production’s three Elvises.

The others are James Proby.
immediately 'revealed as. the
superstar performing the same
song to fiill electric backing,

and ShakLn’ Stevens, who
handles most of the rock num-
bers and the. first years of

success. Between them, this trio

supply the show with aH the

chronology it needs, and all the

message.

A gloating melodrama . could
readily be concocted from
Presley’s relationship with his

manager, and his long retire-

ment into film studios and
h»hiiMi the gates of Grace]and,

bur Mir Good's theme is Pres-

ley’s escape, not his. defeat, and
the only shadow that falls over

the stage is cast by the saturn-

ine Mr Proby, standing on a
side stage as an experienced
witness of his innocent younger
se (ves.

The show is . compiled en-

tirely from Presley’s songs. Who
needs a book with a life lint
has. been 1 as obsessively cata-

logued as this? Where infer-.

marina is supplied it comes

through visual imagery that
aggrandizes the subject in a way
that would be ludicrous if ex-

pressed in words. Presley’s

birth, for instance, is accom-
panied by film of the silver

jubilee and die rise of Hitter

;

and his drafting into die army
and the haircut episode come
over as if he had personally
won the war AU this is in

keeping with the spirit of the
production. Its visual projec-

tions on a downstage scrim and
a group of upstage gauzes are
EtU on the giant scale ; some-
times carrying soft lyrical deco-

ration, sometimes exploding into

fireworks, or an accelerated
train ride a<t mixed-media sup-

E
ort for die songs; always en-
anring the music Without

duplication.

By such means we get high-

speed treatment of tie key
incidents. Presley die boy
gospel singer turns up at a
revivalist meeting in time to

bear a sermon on the riches of

heaven, delivered against back-
projected CadiHocs. His 1969
return to live performance in

Vegas gets a tremendous
visual buildup ; likewise the
final rave-up where the three
leads introduce themselves
under their own names, and
flood the house with balloons.

Musically the .
show dearly

establishes Presleyis roots i“

Western- and- Mack styles ; and
the continued .presence of the
sentimental] ballad 'singer inside

the bard of “ Hound Dog ” and
“ JaSfaouse Rock.** • Ir also
exploits tins- 'dramatically by
showing the aging star being
mamenred W members of the
Memphis maria and turphtg on
a tired imitation of .Mario
Lanza, while up above we see
the

.

Beaties- ommously 1

creeping
up the charts.

'

Of the three leads,- Mr
Stevens has -a driving rock style

and a great -flair of knee-
splits and baseball-pitching
climaxes. What he lacks is the
insolence and danger of the
original. Mr Proby has all of
that, plus sheer authority and
a command of Presley’s falsetto

swoops and vibrato. .But for

sheer evocation of why the
fifties went wild over Presley,
my vote goes to the guilelessly
electrifying Mr WhitnalL The
backing, and particularly Des

Photograph by Donald Cooper

Hedy?’ lead ptirar^is superb. Shakin’ Stevens and The King

Info Infinity

BBC l

Alan Coren
In perhaps one of the most
poignant dramas ever to have
had viewers choking back their
hysteria. Into Infinity on Tues-
day presented the harrowing
story of how a small but deter-
mined group of British actors
dr&ssd in lurex waste disposal
bags climbed into a cardboard
snaceship costing nearly £2. and
attempted to generate interest
in a series about iotergalactic
travel.

Gamely they struggled to per-
suade os that die starship

Altares (the name, X ri™k,
means Lego in Martian) was
fuelled by Photons and thus
able to travel ax the speed of
light to (he furthermost galaxies
of Pinewood beck lot. “You
wiH travel", they were told,
“as family units, so as not to

arrive back on Earth to find
your children older than you
are”. Amazingly the prediction
turned oat to be correct. Des-
pite the fact that the Altares
was deadly powered by four U2
batteries, by the end of the 50
minutes the actors were no
older, and I, who had been left

behind, had aged perhaps ten
years.

To buff tins ramshackle item
with ian authentic sheen, (here
were constant Einstein refer-

ences, and one was grateful only
that die old wizard had passed
to a bearer place where he no
longer had need of them ; with
references like that, it is un-
likely he would have picked up
work ironing lab coats. Else-
where, money being tight.
authenticity was left to go
hang: during a stem-turn at
200,000 miles a second, the
main damage sustained involved
boots falling off a shelf, and
when a Pfaoron motor blew in
(he most

.
complex spaceship

ever conceived, it was repaired
in 15 minutes by a man with a
Meccano spanner.

Where was be, I asked, when
the scriptwriter needed him?
At every turn, the bolts fell out
and the cliches tumbled into

(he imploding ruins of ihe
script. “ Some say ”, mouthed
a trapped thespian, “ that if you
pass through a rotating black
hole you end up in a new dimen-
sion Possibly; others say
chat you end up down the
garbage chute. I rang the BBC
after tiie final debits rolled and
asked if this was the first of a
series, since nothing happened
in it. Were things going to
happen in wonderful future
episodes ?

“Ir was supposed to be a
series", 1 was told, “hut we
don't have any more instal-

ments ”.

Whether die Shepherd's
Bush atmosphere can support
intelligent life would seem still

to be an open question.

ISO/Previn
Festival Hall

Barry Millington
Almost aid that remains of Pro-
kofiev’s original intention in his
Symphony No 7, that it should
appead to children. Is a certain
naivety in its thematic material
and its use of unusual timbres,
especially m the percussion de-
partment.'

Tuesday's performance under
Andr6 Previn rightlv did not

iderphty the work's essen-
tial simplicity, even if this re-

sulted in a hint of gaucherie
attaching to the first move-
ment’s big tune; that was par-
ticularly true of ins reappear-
ance near the end of the sym-
phony which one cannot in

honesty describe as having the
stamp off inevitability. The dos-
ing bars themselves may have
taken some by surprise as, un-
beknown to the programmenote
writer, Mr Previn had elected
for the Vrvwt-e variant ending.

Following perhaps the hint of
his compatriot Tchaikovsky,
Prokofiev’s dance movement is

either a minuet nor a scherzo,

but a waits—and a jaunty one
at that. Mr Previn's Allegretto
had the necessary lilt; and he
gave it its head when the mood
turned more boisterous in its

coda. Prokofiev’s third move-
ment does not supply weighti-

ness, if that is what is expected,
although Mr Previn's lyricism

here proved a sufftek
counterbalance. The Seventh
may not be as exacting a test

piece of orchestras as some of

its predecessors, but the

London Symphony Orchestra
sounded far more assured back
under Mr Previn’s baton than
when I last heard them.

Indeed the performance of
Mozart’s “ Linz ” symphony
which opened the programme
had everything one could ask
for: rhythmic vitality, sensi-

tive moulding of phrases and a
clear sense of direction.

Elisabeth Soderstrom was
the soloist in four of the songs
from Des Knahen Wunderhom.
With Mr Previn on the rostrum
as accompanist Dos irdische
Leben conveyed something of
Mahler's harrowing experience,
but Miss Soderstrom was gener
ally more successful in evoking,
moods.

Tom Robcason’s Band
Lyceum

CMve Bennett
Four months ago Tom Robin-
son was a name known only to
cognoscenti. Gradually news of
his performances round Lon-
don’s clubs and pubs began to

spread, and soon fans were be-
ing turned away from his gigs

by the hundred. This concert,
his firsr in i big London venue,
was by way of a thank you and
apology to the faithful

They could not possibly have
been disappointed. Robinson
established an extraordinary
rapport at once and held the

CINEMAS

ABC 1 ft 2. Sfcanwtmry Are, 856 8661
Sop. Peris. ALL SEATS 8KBLE.

Is GOLDEN RENDEZVOUS CA>. Wfc
ft Eon.: 2.00. 5.30. 8-30.

2; THE STING lAl. „ _Wk. ft Sun.: 2.00. 5.35. 8-13.
ACADEMY - ONE: - 2981. JWN
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ARTIST AS A YOUNG MAM iAAi.
Prop* 2.15. 4.20. 6.30. 8.40. ,ACADEMY TWO, 437 5129. Claude
GontfU’t THE LACE-MAKER lAAI.
Prom,,1.30, 3.60. 6.16. 8.40.

ACADEMY THREE. 437 8819. NagUa
Oahbna'a brUUaU fflm THE BOV
lAAI. Par 4.20. 6.30. B.SO.
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.

485 3443. Tartan]*’ PADRE PAD-
RONE <X1, Grand Prtra Cuum,
77. 4.05. 6.25. 8.50.

COLUMBIA. SltailMboTT Are. 1 734
5414 1 A BRIDGE TOO MR 'A>.
Coni, ratio*- 1.2U (Not Snni.i. 4.30,
7.40. Late ohow Frl. ft Sat. 11.00
D-tn.

CUKZON. Curran BL. W.l. 499 5737
COUSIN COUSINS iAAI t&ngUftb
SuMIUdsi " YTnswne. nrUoyxblc and
stin French Observer. Pros*-
2.3U tnol Sun.). 4.35. 6.25. 8.30.

DOMINION. TOO Qrt Rd 1 580 95631
THE SPY WHO LOVED. ME iAi.
Cent proav Dtsr. 5720. 5.10. B.OO.

EMPIRE. Lrtcoser Square. 457 1234
Beats bookable for Iasi ?v«- P«fa
Mon-Frt . and .an porfs &u ft Sun
i exraw late night shows'! ad the BOX

.
office HO am* 7 pm. Mon-Sat i or

T?IE
m OTHEB SIDE OF MIDNIGHT

(Xi. Progi Dig 1.15. 4.30. 7.45,
GATE CINEMA. NOIL Hill. 221 0220
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Sep. Pert* i .OO, 3.00. 5.00 . T.qo.
9.00. VICTORY AT ENTEBBE lAl
ft BITTER VICTORY «'A* 11.15.

(continued on page lb)

stomping crowd through an ex-

hrlarimng set.

He has a tough, no-nonsense
personality that clearly domi-
nated the evening. His voice is

scarcely attractive but it has
an authority and character that
puts it in a class with few
others.

Unlike many new-wave acts

the songs have considerable
variety of pace and texture.

The four-piece band is greater

than the sum of its parts,

Danny Kustow's guitar breaks
were particularly uninterest-

ing, but as a group they have
precision, energy and produce
a searing, needle-sharp, raunchy
sound that was almost literally

stunning.

So, too, do many new-wave
outfits, of course, but what dis-

tinguishes Tom Robinson's
songs are the lyrics—not of
songs like his first hit, “Two
Four Six Bight Motorway’*, or
his fraternal greeting to
“ Martin\ but of songs that

pose questions to everyone lo
the audience, for Robinson is

gay and proud of it.

His presence on stage before

a mainly heterosexual audience
is evidence of his belief thai

the only way the gay community
can meet its critics is by no*
apologizing for itself and by
never leaving prejudice unchal-
lenged. Qis songs angrily teD
of police harassment, of mili-

tant moralists, of the spread of
reactionary forces. They faith-

fully mirror Robinson's own
bleak view of a society whose
intolerance with any minority
who suffer from it, is totally

evil.

In a truly liberal and civilized

world, many of his songs would
be unnecessary. In onrs, and
when performed with Robin-
son’s brilliance and verve, they
are ^"^'*1.

Jubilee concerto
BBC NSO /Groves

Manchester/Radio 3

William Mann
Tbc BBC’s music department
has celebrated the Queen’s silver
jubilee by commissioning a
number of new works from Bri-
tish composers. Among the most
substantia] is Edward Cowrie’s
piano concerto which was given
its first performance on Tuesday
in Manchester, Sir Charles
Groves conducting the corpora-
tion’s Symphony Orchestra
(nostalgic occasion for those
who remember his conductor-
ship there some decades ago),
with Howard Shelley as its

splendid soloist.

Cowie bas been emerging in
recent years, ever more clearly
in focus, as a neo-romantic with
an ear as fine as the painter’s
eye which be exploits in another
of his creative enterprises. His
piano concerto has classical
intentions, influenced by work
ar Mozart's piano concertos, and
is formally designed in three
mevements, the slow one being
a set 'of variations as in Mozart’s
K. 491.

That concerto comes to

mind particularly because
Cowie’s stresses C minor, not
only in the theme of the varia-

tions. The music is not at all

Mozartian in effect. The piano
is closely integrated, through
the harp and celesta, with the
main orchestra, yet sounds
eminently bravura in quality,

standing out with florid runs
and Arabesques, thirds and
Arpeggios, repeated notes,

electric trills shared with the
orchestra, and grandiose melo-
dies. Cowie’s Mozart has been
filtered through Tippett’s

Beethoven so as to finish as

neo-Brahms, the composer most
evoked in the musical texture.

Cowie does integrate his

three movements closely and
recognizably. Reprises, even in

another mood, can be apprecia-
ted as such. The piano writing
seems to me often more un-
gainly and awkward than the
intention warrants : Mr Shelley
found an elegance for it at the
expense of little execution
(having tried the piano part
myself, I must admire his solu-
tions). As a statement about the
piano concerto in 1977 I found
it attractive but weak, back-
ward-facing, its new features
unable to conquer the element
of historical retrospection which
remains too far in the fore-
ground. Since it is big and
pretty, it will be much
enjoyed by others as well as
me.

Africa

warped
by white

man
Motocar

Corcesloe

Composers’ Seminar
concert

Purcell Room

Max Harrison
The string quartet, with and
without the addition of a sing-

ing voice, as the basis of Tues-
day’s concert, by the Society
for the Promotion of New
Music. This underlined the
traditional character of several
of the works, a point further
emphasized ui Michael Max-
well’s Metamorphosis by short
quotations from die classical
quartet’s repertoire. This was
an attractive piece however,
fluent, warmly sonorous, and it

had persuasive advocacy from
the Medici Quartet.

The title of Janet Graham’s
The Dream refers to an Anglo-
Saxon religious poem. The
Dream of the Rood, and in view
of this text’s fervent imagery
it is apt that the writing for.
string quartet should be
sharper, more demonstrative in .

gesture, than
.
Mr Maxwell’s.

But the vocal line, though
expertly paced by Jane
Manning, was less successful,
seeming too insistent in accent.

Two songs by Peter Carr also
had the advantage of fine texts
in verses by Joyce and Shelley,
but this was slighter, less well

focused music. The word-setting
resulted in unduly predictable
melodic shapes and one’s im-
pression was of a composer
making heavy weather of his

task.

The remaining piece for
strings, George Nicholson’s

Quartet was much better writ-
ten for the medium, and was
clearly patterned in five sec-

tions, carefully contrasted.
There was more excellent play-
ing here from the Medici en-

semble, yet this work seems to

be more of an exercise, well
carried through, in textures, in

styles of writing, instead of in
structure.

At the furthest remove from
traditional media such as the
string quartet, lies electronic
music, which entered with
Jacob Drucknran’s Animus I.

This is a dialogue between
trombone (played by Roger
Williams) and electronic sounds
prerecorded on tape. The latter
drive the player from the stage
at one point, but despite such
theatrical moments this is a dull
pfece, presenting us with the
rare case of the oldest work in
the concert (1966) being the
least enjoyable.
More encouraging was An-

drew Peggie’s Piobaireachd For
solo clarinet (played by Edward
Pillinger). This was agitated and
incantatory, and had an attrac-
tive wildness, like the highland
pipe music which prompted it.

Ned ChaiUet
Haring seen a Paines Plough

production does not neces-

sarily mean you can ever see

it again, for the writer, David
Pownall and the actors and
directors are willing and even
eager to reshape their work in

response to audience reaction.
Thus, Richard III, Part Two.
which I saw in Edinburgh
earlier this year, is said to be
considerably altered from the
play I described, and Aforoco?,
which has been around longer
and sii-11 disconcertingly makes
much of Henry Kissinger, has
the name of Steve Biko
scrawled across the set.

The premise of the action.
Imminent black rule in Rho-
desia. is more timelv and
frames the story so that political
and historical statements can
flash throughout, tangled in the
more mystical web of tbe writ-

ing. Mr Pownall suggests an
excursion into the brain, a

brain which, seen from the left,

resembles Africa. Black rule
then becomes less important
than the fan that the action
takes place in a mental hospital.

A political prisoner. Motocar.
in a masterful performance bv
Joe Marcell, is rushed into
hospital for a psychiatric
examination in the last few
days of white ruJe. With the
appearance of armed black
soldiers in the halls, the
prisoner takes charge of the
hospital, of his police inspector
and of the remaining white doc-
tor and his two white nurses.
With a mixture of books, pills

and ancient ceremony he
places his white prisoners in a
trance and re-creates the past
hundred years of European
and African relations. Bundling
the whites into laundrv baskets,

he momentarily makes them
sieves in a ship.

Mr Pownall establishes

finally a nightmare vision of
an Africa warped by white
values, represented in one man.
Against the passion of Mr
M aircell be sets the analytical,

liberal tolerance of th*
psychiatrist, played, a trifle toft

soft-spoken ly, by Stephen Boxer.
There, more than In ErtC
Richard’s police inspector and
more than in the disdainful
joking of tbe Irish nurse
played by Fiona Victory, Is the
challenge which Africa must
overcame once tbe whites hare
relinquished power. Mr Pow«
noil’s labyrinthine way through
history depends, as theatre

rarely does now, on magic and
theatricality. In Edward
Adams’s production, the magic
often succeeds.

A Pinprick of History

Almost Free

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from
yesterday’s later editions

Ned ChaiUet
Margarena. D'Arcy intends to .

agitate with her contribution to

die Almost Free’s season of

Silver Jubilee plays, and spat-

ters the stage with names of
deported Americans Agee and
HosenhaU, with television pic-

tures of the Gruirwidk picket
line, with summaries of recenr
Irish politics, and a free-wheel-
ing barrage of surreal stage
tricks. After searching toe -

audience for members of the
Special Branch in a display of

droll paranoia. Miss D’Arcy
herself ferreted out the pres-
ence of reviewers from the
Guardian and The Times and
invited us to step outside for
a cigarette, while she explained
tbe intricacies of Irish political

alliances to those in the audi-
ence who knew less about
Ireland.

The Times, at least, does nor
smoke, and neither the Guar-
dian nor The Times felt in-
clined to claim greater know-
ledge than the rest of the
audience. Tbe pity <*f it, for
The Times at any rate, is that
after Miss D’Arcy used eight
members of the audience to

"

demonstrate Irish factions, nor
much became clear. Quotations -

from The Times cothmmist,
Bernard Levin and from news
reports on the Irish elections
were used to remind people of
Conor Cruise O’Brien’s high
reputation in England. With-
out knowledge of his exit from
Irish poirer, the play’s rebuttal

'•

seemed little more than name-
calling. Throughout, Miss
D’Arty’s extravaganza assumes
knowledge about recent events
in Britain and Ireland which,
if held by the audiepce, would
make rbe play redundant.

In a confusion of styles,
beginning with a futuristic con-
gress celebrating tie advent of
world socialism in 1977, *ha

*

hurls shafts of anarchic critic-
ism at Jim Callaghan, Britain’s
imperialist role in Ireland and
Bermuda, the Official Secrets
Act, and the role of the Arts
Council in suppressing effective
dissent. She, and the 11 or
so performers in her company,
inchiding John Arden, move
from their futuristic celebra-
tion to a German expressionis-
tic suiyey of 1977, and then to
an Irish-lyrical discussion of
Irish politics which culminates
in an explanation of tbe role
of the Galway Theatre Work-
shop in upsetting the Irish .

government.
It is not tie Arts Council

whitib is defeating Miss
D’Arcy’s message, but the
amiably incoherent styles she
has chosen. Although ihe
company bold a discussion
afterwards, where facts might
be extracted directly from the
authoraj)d actors, the enter-

'

tainmeo: itself is too rntention-
aily amateurish and cluttered
to convey any information.

i
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Persistent trade deficits a
House of Commons
Mr James Callaghan. Prime Minis-
ter (Cardiff, South-East Lai), la a
statement on the meeting of the
European Council in . Brussels on
December 5 and 6, said: The Coon-
cfl began witti an exchange of
news on the current economic
Problems of Europe, including
those caused by the low rates of
growth in the economies of die
member countries, and the high
unemployment that exists through-
out the Community.

I directed attention to the prob-
lems of international trade and
payments, and pressed for a coor-
dinated Community response to
them. The persistent deficits of
many countries, winch are the
counterpart of the 'massive surplus-
es of some OPEC countries and
Japan, are exerting deflationary
pressure on the economies ot the
world and making it harder to pull
the Community out . of recession
and reduce unemployment.
This situation is increasing pro-

tectionist pressure in the united
States as .

- well as in the
Conunmdiy. The Comnumity needs
to take a position. There was wide
support for this assessment, and
that future stability in oil prices
would also be belpniL The Council

equally recognized the need for
energy-satfng -policies. The Presi-
dent of the Comndwion (Mr Roy
Jeztiaas}" was invited to intensify
ms consultations with the Japanese
Government on these matters.
The European Council took note

of the current situation .on direct
elections.

It was agreed in principle, to
establish a

“

to promote

leading at a later, date to 'wider
negotiations and a settlement.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher. Leader of
the Opposition (Barnet, Finchley,
C)—Is it true there was a consider-
able- difference of view on bow to
tackle Inflation .and growth and
that the countries which have been
most successful in. tackling tafte-

. . __ tion were loth to risk the gains
inropedn Fonndatiott . they bad bad by potting them in
contacts within the jeopardy if they reflated ?

On the point of the rather bitsCommunity. Foreign ministers will
examine the proposals for a foun-
dation, and report back to the
European Council.

During the meeting the Council
considered certain Ideas for closer
cooperation against terrorism, and
discussed current international
problems, particularly those of
Africa and the Middle East. 1 took
the opportunity to inform my col-
leagues of the wide-ranging discus-
sions which I had with Mr Begin
(the Prime Minister of Israel) at
the weekend.

During these. Mr Begin assured
me of his determination to seek a
comprehensive settlement and to
find a just solution to the problem
of the Palestinians. 1 informed Mr
Begin of the Government's support
for continuing discussions on tills
basis between Egypt and Israel,

phrase, die European Commission
cook note, of the current situation

on direct elections, dad they -taka
note of the fart that In die week of
this summit the Government pro-
vided no days for Europe and that
only 132 out of 308 Labour MP&-
voted for direct elections com-
pared with 229 but of 230 Conser-
vative MTs ? That Shows the dif-

ference fn attitude towards
Europe. (Labour cheers.) Is it Ms
intention to provide time for
genuine free choice of electoral

systems before Christmas ?

Mr Callaghan—It has been a

'

standing view of the German
Government that they did
not wish to be pushed into
reflation if It is likely- to
endanger their monetary stabi-
lity. At the same time, the Ger-

mans, Qke other Governments, are
becoming tocnjastagly concerned
at the rise in unemptoymcnt and .

the faflure despite a lower inflation
level of their economies to grow.
There was more, of a meeting of
-minds on tins occasion .

One of fete interesting ideas that
cameTbrward which w£H certainly

have a tot of support from Labour.
MPs Js -that perhaps while we all

want to see growth in the manufac-
turing sector and. to the service
sector,' there is id public employ-
ment mure that we ntiffic have w
do to pcbvBfe services and work. I
have not heard this view expressed
quite so. dearly. before.

On direct elections, X noticed-

Mrs Thatdxr is constantly

attempting, to ensure we are sad-

dled -with the responsibility foe
delay. (CotMeractive MPs; Yon
are/’) 1 am nor denying ft, so I do
not know why they have in push it

So lard—(Labour laughter)—but
what X want to make dear is that

.

as the Opposition are so anxious to

'

get a dear verdict on this I have
consulted with the Leader of fee
House (Mr Foot), and while I do
not want to anticipate anything he
may have to say I have a feeling
that Conservative MPs will have a

chance of proving their vfrOfty
before Christmas.
Mr David Steed, Leader of the

Liberal party (Roxburgh, Selkirk

rod Peebles, D—Could be confirm

op repudiate the suggestion that

appeared In the press that he and
the Foreign Secretary appeared at

the meeting to have abandoned all

prospects of meeting the deadline

tor direct electrons ?

Mr Callaghan—II tiro- Bouse takes

a decision before Christmas that

will decide on what date an .elec-

tion can beheld.
Mr David Stoddart (Swindon..

Lab)—DHL be see a report in The.

FtndncUd Times' cm December 3
wtrich indicated that fee" German
finance minister expected British

o8 resources to be thrown to the

Community ? DM be ten the Coun-
cil tit Mndwestt that United King-

dom ofl resources
;
-would remain

under the control -of the .United
.Kingdom send afl financial benefits

would accrue- do tills country IE

be did not, will he srow ?

.

Mr Callaghan—flo emphasis Is

added by constantly reiterating a
position that is well fawwn-
Mr Dennis Walters (Wesatoury

O—Would he deny the reports

that he has been enoKtraged by Mr
Begin co accept feat the EEC

should -take a less active role in
Middle East affaire ? .

Mr CaUachan—No. .1 causae al-

together deny thfc MrBegin took
- fee view, and r had some sympathy
with it;

;

feat at the present *pge of
. direct ttiscusaons, bow that for the

-first -time fee contestants tew
been brought face to face. It would

be as wen if Europe would adopt,

ro use a transatlantic terra, a sup-

portative rote rather than cooing
out with solution? of *eir own.

Hat seems to me to make a lot of

sense and l pur it to my European
colleagues that we sboidd not be to

the front In advocating solutions

but urge,both parties into a prop6*
negotiating. positUm.
Mr David Crouch (Canterbury, C)

said it anyone is dragging Ws feet

cm direct elections it was fee Prune
Minister.

1 _ ' _*
Mr Canaghaa—There have been
difficulties an' direct ejections in

fhix country and in fee governing

pony. Everyone understands feat.

I have responsibility for trying to.

ensure that we keep o«
rions to Europe and feat, in the

process, X do not divide my own
party in aDowtog the Opposition
In.

Mr Dmiri* Skinner (Bofaover,

Lab)—Is it not significant feat

there is nothing to offer and. char

afl fee Prime Minister has been

able to coae bock with is another
payment to the Common Market ?

It is apparent that only a large

section of MPs on fee Labour tide

can stand up for the majority of
fee British people who are aganw
fee -Common Market trod want ulti-

mately to get oat? .

.

Mr Callaghan—That is a repetition

of a well known argument wife

winch I rotaHv disagree- One day

when Mr Skinner occupies this dis-

patch box as T am—(Laughter)-—
ar«t joins wife iris fellow heads of

government in discussing these

matters; I think he will find there

is a great advantage in feu
Community in arriving, at a com-
mon approach on many problems
of worid significance, and also—
what be knows fn his heart bur trill

never acknowledge—fee growing
Interdependence of our economies
Hiairpg k much more satisfactory
that we should handle it this way.

What Z am against Is fee har-

monization .
of affairs in fee

Conasnatity frar its own salve.

(Cheers.) They have got to prove

It is worth while. When, they do

that I atn there. Otherwise I am
jnst as bad as Mr Skinner -to—bur

pot quite. (Laughter.)

MPs seek to

change taw

on work and

List system
would
meet target

date
If the House decided to opt for fee
regional list system for European
elections there was every reason
for believing feat the target date
would be fulfilled, Mr Frank Judd,
Minister of State for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs, said.

He hod been asked by Mr
Douglas Herd, Opposition spokes-
man on Europe (Mid Oxon, C)—Is
The Times accurate this morning
in its account of wbat fee Foreign
Secretary said at fee summit about
the direct elections Bill ? If it was
accurate was thpt not a deeply
partisan and misleading state-
ment ?

It would be better to correct
that now by acknowledging feat in
recent weeks and again this week
the obstacle to. progress wife fee
Bill has notbbng whatever to do
wife fee electoral .system but fee
continuing refusal of fee Govern-
ment to provide adequate days for
discussion. (Conservative dicers.)

Mr Judd—That is not fee case. JS
this House decides to opt for fee
regional list system there Is every
reason for believing feat fee date
feat has been sex as a target will
be fulfilled.

Mr John BIBTcn (Oswestry, C) later
asked: When be meets fee Presi-
dent of the Commission (Mr Roy
Jenkins) will he inqrare from him
what role fee Commission see for
themselves in making available
European funds for fitting fee
Strasbourg elections, and ensure
feat fee House is fully apprised of

fee Commission's views on how
that money is allocated ?

Mr Judd—The management ol
elections is au Important and
sensitive issue. We shall want to be
satisfied, just as we would In fee
context of elections In. this

country, feat this is befog handled
wife ail appropriate' propriety, and
that there are no arrangements
being made about which any of us
would be unhappy or suspicious.

Dr Owen regrets remarks created

ill-feeling with President Kaunda
Regret that some remarks of his
had caused ill-feeling between him-
self and President Kaunda was
expressed by Dr David Owen,
Secretary of State for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs, during

S
uesnon time exchanges op Rbo-
esia. He said feat if President
Kaunda was to read his recent
statement in fife he would see it

was a boianerd statement on fee
whole Issue. He respected and
admired President Kaunda. Such
ill-feeling (he said) is not recipro-
cated oq my parti

Dr Owen (Plymouth, Devonport.
Lab)—The Rhodesian incursion
into Mozambique and- fee security
situation within Rhodesia empha-
size fee urgent need for a nego-
tiated settlement. The United
States Government and ourselves
remain convinced feat our joint
proposals provide fee basic frame-
work of a settlement.

I shall be discussing fee situation
wife the United States Secretary of
State. Mr Vance, later this week.

Mr William MoDoy (Ealing, North,
Lab) said in view of President
Kaunda’s statement yesterday, and
brazing in mind his apprehension
If elections took place before inde-
pendence feat mis could promote
severe strife, would Dr Owen
nevertheless make urgent efforts to
contact President Kaunda, who had
a great contribution to make, and
assure him- his apprehensions
would be fully considered at any
future conference ?

Dr Owen said be understood Fresi

dent Kaunda’s apprehensions. l am
convinced (he sard") feat fee oolv
way to settle this dispute between
fee differing nationalist feeders is

to bave an election.

Mr Julian Amery (Brighton, Pavi-

lion, C)—Would he recognize that
regrettably, or otherwise, the
Anglo-American proposals to fee
different African governments,
white and black, are in ruins
The question now is whether Dr

Owen is doubling hte stakes on a
losing game or standing back, as I

suggested he should, to see what

CAP’S share of EEC budget
It was fee strong intention of the
Government to resist any Increase

which could shift the agricultural

budget from fee present 70 per
cent of the overall ' Community
budget up to 90 per cent; Dr David

of State for
Commonwealth

Owen, Secretary
Foreign and
Affairs, said._
Mr Neil Marten (Banbury, C), re-

ferring to the proposed enlarge-

ment of fee Community, said—The
percentage of agricultural workers
in fee countries which one hopes
will join Is 36 per cent in Greece,

28 pra cent in Portugal and 23 per

cent in Spain.

YNU not fete, compared wife the
British percentage of only 3 per

cent of workers la agriculture,

exists predominantly for northern
: favour of fee vested interests in

agriculture ?
' Dr -Owen—It would if one was to

follow for Mediterranean agricul-

tural products the same policy that

exists predominantly far northern
agricultural products. It is fee

strong indention of the Govern-
ment to resist any such increase

winch could shift fee agricultural

budget from the present 70 per

cent of the overall Community
budget up to 90 per cent.

A reconstruction ofthe inquest into the death

of Steve Biko byThames Television’s

THIS
WEEK

9^0pm tonighton ThamesTelevision

can be made between the
regime, fee African

leaders in Rhodesia now, and per-
haps thereafter considering
whether any agreement they come'
to would or would not be accep-
table to this Boose.
Dr Owen—There Is a choice be-
tween continuation of the armed
struggle, wife all that would in-
volve, or a negotiated settlement.
The principles laid down and fee
broad framework of fee- Anglo-
American initiative will be the
principles upon which any nego-
tiated settlement will have to be
based. How that is achieved will be
a matter for history to decide.
Bnt (he Anglo-American initia-

tive proposals remain as stated
and they cannot be written off as
easily aa be implies.
South Africa would help us even

more than they have over fee past
few months (be added later) if

they were convinced a negotiated
settlement would, be viable, that
there would be fair elections and
law and order would be main-
tained. That is fee issue stiB to be
negotiated and upon which there
are regrettably still considerable
differences of ophtion.

Mr John Davies, chief Opposition
spokesman on Foreign and
Commonwealth Affaire (Knots

-

ford, C)—Does Dr Owen not rea- -

lize that fee absolute adherence he
-pays to his own initiative could be
cornua- productive? There may be
every advantage ax the moment hi
seeking to bring aQ those con-
cerned into negotiation within
Rhodesia itself, and by an those
conceived I mean, too, fee repre-
sentatives of fee Patriotic Front.
Could he not use bis influence

wife them, and. wife President
Kaunda, to ensure that the initia-

tive taken by Mr Smith, which I

believe- was genuine, should be fee
principal vehicle in moving
towards a negotiated settlement ?

Dr Owen—I have no amour propre
or pride of ownership, and how the
negotiated settlement is achieved Is

open to anyone, box fee principles

of International acceptance and fee
principle of fair ana free elections
an. fnBitunmfcil

1 do not believe yon can possibly
achieve this by narrowing it down
to just the' nationalist leaders In
Rhodesia. I believe, fee Patriotic
Front have to be involved -and it

has to be sought in a cUmate . the
world will understand.

Later Dr Owen raid that later
this month be hoped to see Mr
Nkomo. independence most in-
volve a genuine transfer of power'
to a government representing fee
majority of the people following
free and fair elections based on
universal.adult suffrage.

Mr John Biags-Davinm (Epplng
Forest, C)—Does his reply to Mr
Davies mean be is beginning: to
repent his masochistic Obsessions
wife the Patriotic Front? And if

unable to help, win be refrain from
hindering Mr Smith and other
Rhodesian leaders seeking a solu-
tion . from tile ballot boot -rather
fean the barrel of the gun ? Is

there anything wrong wife self-
determination for Rhodesia ?

Dr. Owen—Hte expressions seem to
typify the attitude of fee Opposi-
tion on

.
this issue. T ran pursuing

fee path of peace and Z win do so,
wherever fee criticism comes from.
L-wainot atandLiu the way of any
initiative from any quarter which,
contributes to a genuine peaceful
settlement- -

Mr Robert Hughes (Aberdeen,
North; Lab)—There can be no
transfer to power or fee settkmenr
of the problems of Zimbabwe wife-
out the full hearted consent and
cooperation of fee Patriotic Front.

Dr Owen—I have ' always' held the
view that the ' Patriotic Front are
crucial elements in a negotiated
settlement and ft is hard to think
of anything from which they are
excluded being successful because
the .armed straggle would con-
tinue. If there is to be a negotiated
settlement, there most be compro-
mises and no side can. hold a total
veto over the Other.

Opposition protests at lack

of discussion of key
clauses of Scotland Bill
The Scotland Blil, in its present
form, meant that the Government
of fee day could use its majority co
push through delegated legislation
which could not be amended and
could enable the Scottish Assembly
to legislate for the whole United
Kingdom. Mr Maurice Macmillan
(Farnhazn, C) said.
He was speaking in fee resumed

debate on committee stage of the
Scotland Bill, on the sixth day,
when be moved an amendment to
Clause 35 (Power to make changes
in Zaw consequential on Scottish
Assembly Acts) to limit fee power
of the clause to matters pertaining
to Scotland.
He said that fee power could

even be used to alter fee present
BiH. including the schedule gov-
erning legislative competence of
fee assembly.
The delegated legislation could

be enacted by Order-in- Council
which would be subjecr only to a
straight vote far or against. It was
asking for trouble.

Mr Eldon Griffiths (Bury St
Edmonds, C) raid If fee clause
stood unamended it provided a
licence to fee Government of the
day to comml t a constitutional
outrage on the English, It permit-
ted a subordinate assembly in one
relatively small part of the United
Kingdom to trigger off changes in

fee law to be made by delegated
powers which were traamendable
and which would affect fee rest of
fee population.
The English, though slaw to

anger, sooner or later would grasp
what was being done and come to
undersand feat the Scortish over
representation in fee House was
working to feeir disadvantage.
Their anger would be sure, fierce

and never-ending.
Mr John Smith, Minister at State,
Privy Council Office (North
Lanarkshire, Lab) said he followed
the concern expressed about fee
discretion given to ministers, bat
an affirmative resolution was
required by both Houses of Parlia-

ment—an important protection.
The power only arose in conse-

quence of a provision mode by or
under a Scottish Assembly Act.

There had to be such an Act which
made some change in fee law
before an Order-in-Council power
coold be Introduced.

Then! had to be some confidence
that limited Kingdom ministers
would not abuse the fairly broad
powers given under this provision.

Without such Oder -in-Council

provisions there would have to be
primary legislation every time they
wonted to make a minor change.
The amendment was negatived-

Mr Brittar-. an Opposition spokes-

man on devolution (Cleveland and
WUfey, C) moved an amendment
which, be said, was designed to

delete the provision in fee clause

Industrial guidelines

whk* wnU make ft posdfcle to
amend an Act by resolution of fee
CflPBpQHf«
He said feere was no reason why

fee Government sbouU not seek
legislation by an Act of Parliament
to change fee law of the United
Kingdom.

Me John Smith sahi.it was not such
am easy exercise to got an Order in
Council through both Houses, if it
made any major change.

Mr Jehu Stokes (Halesowen and
Stourbridge, C) said he' noticed a
few more MBs on fee Government
side than usual. At one time (he
said) we even got up to doable
figures but the remarkable thing
about this BUI is how few MPs on
fee Government side <or on any
side, or anyone, except fee occa-
sional stray Scottish nationalist
ever speaks to favour of any
danse.

Mr Francis Pym, chief Opposition
spokesman on devolution and
House of Commons affairs
(Cambridgeshire, C) raid the
minister’s intervention had not
been, helpful. He had given no
undertaking about taking the
clause back to look at It again.

Mr John Smith safd the danse was
orach more fended than the Oppo-
sition suggested.
The amendment was rejected by

201 votes co IS8—Government
majority, *3.
danse 35 was carried by 131

votes to 155—Government
majority, 36. - -

Clause 36, (Power to move, rejec-
tion of certain assembly Bias) was
carried by 173 to ets to 170

—

Government majority, three.
Clause 37 (Power to prevent or

require action) was carried by 173
votes to 136—Government
majority, 37.

Clause 38 (Power to revoke
subordinate instrument) was car-

ried by 171 votes to 101—Goveaaj-
mcRt majority, 70.

Mr Pym said that as a result of the
guillotine they were to a dtfficnft

position as so many important mat-
ters had been denied discussion.

The last three votes on . three

clauses had been the otfy way in
which tiie Opposition cmdd make
any kind of protest about theft
non-debate. let alone consideration

of any amendments.
The Leader of fee House (Ur

Foot) should consider fee position
because today MPs bad rot dis-

cussed fee overriding powers of

the Lot Led Kingdom Government
on Bills, fee overriding powers of

the United Kingdom Government
on executive orders, fee vires posi-

tion of executive orders, the size of
the ansembly or the role of
members, single-chamber legisla-

tion. fee position of fee Sbettends,

or fee position of fee House of

Lord*.

Mr Timofey Raison (Aylesbury, C)

moved an amendment to a Clause

39 (Industrial and economic guide-

lines) to change “ The Secretary of

State shall, wife fee approval of

fee Treasury, prepare guidelines ”

to **
. . . shall, wife fee approval

of fee Treasury, issue directions.’L

He raid they should not give

these economic powers to the

assembly because it was inherent

in fee operation feat economic

powers should remsdn wife fee

united Kingdom as a whole.

Mr Tames Sillers (South Ayrshire,

Lab) said it was possflde to go on

and on demonstrating fee lack of

the Treasury’s abifity to ferect or
guide fee Scottish economy
towards fid] employment.

Zf a left-winSg radical socialist

assembly were to demafld changes
in fee guidelines c Conservative
Government at Westminster would
say “ no " and there would be a
poteotiafly explosive situation. He
hoped the amendment and the
clause would be defeated.

Mr Norman Buchan (West Ren-
frewshire, Lab) sate fee beat way
ot
racy

giving fee Scots more democ

y would be through massive
public ownership aflred W an
extension of democratic power and
control bjr fee people.

Going to Geneva should still be the path

for negotiations on Middle East
Dr David Owen, Secretary of State

for. Frireigh and Cosuoanwcann
Affairs, said feat going to Geneva
was still thoz: path to onupreben-
sfve negotiations an the Middle
East. -There war also advantage in

fee two oochuinuen. playing a
responsive and responsible role .to

those negotiations.
Mr Denma Walters (Wcsflnay, C)
had ashed the Secretary of State

for the" Government's attitude on
progress towardsa peaceful settle-

ment hi fee Middle East.
Dt Owen—The Government' have
welcomed President Sadat’s boM
initiative in visiting Jerusalem. We
hope fee meeting summoned by
President Sadat to Cairo wfil carry
forward preparations for a peace
conference . iinrttiig aH fee

always hero strength id that. On
the other hand, those genuinely

seeking peace cannot be bdd down
by the inability of one section to

^ _ agree. We must all work for fee

3^>n^l,e
rtIS

ee
priS^ true representatives of Palestinian

teadSuMha^S *£ Areb^te and^ **•_** ** *

from Israel since President Sadat’s

vMt there, has been fee creation of

six new seSJeroeots oa the West
•

jbtfitf. WAX fee British Government
use their influence to encourage a

The Prime Twiidao-r and I dis-

cussed the fan range of Middle
Eaft proMems -wBfe-lfr Begin dur-
ing Us recent visit.

Mr Jonathan Alfred (Thane*. East,

C)—The onfy territorial response

constructive contribution we. are
attempting to make ®o fefc com-
plex andfefficnlt problem.

Mr Hugh Dykes (Harrow, East,

Cl—Mr Begin dearly referred to

the Palestinian cause and sug-

gested there coold be negotiations
"along those lines. Is that not in

contrast to the narrow attitude of

the Arab ,
states co- President

Sacfafis initiative ?

Dr Owen—I would prefer the Arab
world to remain united and n
trate from that position. These

very important statement ? Can he
**u us anything farther as a result

of these discussions on tins salient

issue ?

Dr Owen—The fact that he

referred to the Palestinian Arabs
in feat context owes a lot u> the

discussions between the Prime
Minister and Mr Begin and it was

on that issue that a lot o( the

discussions was bound to be con-

centrated. The fact that it came
-our -of the meeting on Sunday was
a testimony to fee progress made
during these discussions.

Government defeat: Tory demand
restoration of £260m defence cuts
-House of Lords- - - -

The Government should -announce
their Intentions over armed forces'

pay so as to aHay doubts and
suspicions far fee. forces. Lord
Carrington, Leader of fee Opposi-
tion, raid £h opening, a ' debate "oh
defence.

In a morion he called oo the'
Government to- restore - feeir
planned defence cut of £267m and
honour their pledge, to Mato to
spend to real terms 3 per cent
more. They should also Improve
the remuneration of the armed
forces in April and as soon as
posrible thereafter restore full

comparability.

He said he asked for this in the
context of the increasing disparity
In conventional defence strengths
of the Warsaw Pact and fee Nalo
forces.

Each year fee Soviet Union in-

creased its defence expenditure by
something like 5 per cere. They,
spent between 11 per cent and lx
per cent of feeir gross domestic
product on defence; nearly, three
times fee Nato average. In real
terms fee Soviet Union spent
something like 30.per cent more on.
defence than the United States. -

Britain spent about 5 per cent of
her gross domestic product, on,,

defence.
.

The gap in quality and capacity

.

which was greatly- to favour of

Nato for many yews after the war 1

bad diminished until it had largely
'

disappeared.
In total' fee .'Labour Govern-

ment’s planned redaction pro-
jected. until' 1983 was £8,400m at
1966 prices.

It would be said that all this had -

been becadsd of the economic sit-

uation. He thought it bad been due
Just as much to the priority which
the Labour Government had given
to the defence of the countty-

In real terms since the Labour
Government were elected the pay
of a Meatenant-colouel bad
dropped by 18 per cent, a captain’s

by il per cent, a sergeant's by 10£
per cent rod a private soldier's by
nearly 9 per cent.

Yet the armed forces were
expected to do nearly any job
winch other people refused to do.
They were not paid as well as fee
firemen yet they were doing the
firemen’s job.
Lord Shepherd (Lab) moved an
a**u>nAmmr to fee zuotiou calling
upon fee Government wife feeir

nato allies to pursue negotiations
for mutual and balanced force
redactions, and to seek within the
pecaitiae financial limitations to
provide fee most effective - United -

Kingdom military contribution, to .

Nato.
He said the growth, size and

.

quality of the conventional forces
of the Warsaw Pact countries

.

created a completely new si to**1on.

It was not right and proper that
the European members of Nato
should rely upon the United States
nuclear capability. The British nu-
clear capability should sot only be
maintained, but be updated.

-

The armed forces, like an public
services, should be adequately
paid, with the Government being a
good paymaster. In present cir-

Cumstances, .the Government
should not break pay policy, but

.

when the review - of the armed
forces review pay body was pub-
lished early next year, the services

should receive the maximum per-
mitted under fee guidelines.

The Government were right to

make the 1975 cuts, but now there

was a new cUmate. Gonsidaation
should be given to restoring these
cats.
Lord Sbinwefl (Lab) also moved
on amendment to Lord Carring,
ton’s motion calling on the
Government to honour the 3 per

. cent pledge as and when economic
amt ftnamrfui circumstances im-
proved. Meanwhile, in view of the

unusual and special drcumscancea
arising from the firemen’s strike

a9 ranks In the forces should be
compensated within tile Govern-
ment’s guidelines. -

He said fee 12-mouths rule
. should be - dispensed wife' and
something done for the soldiers.
What guarantee was there that
anything would be done in April 3

He challenged anyone to --say

nothing could be done for -the sol-
diers, airmen and sailors who were
helping to fight fires.
Lord Glsdwyn (L) said the
liberals would vote against Lord
Sbepberd’s amendment because fee
financial sfruathm had Obviously
improved since last May. They

" would also vote against it because
the dUsparhy between the Warsaw
Pect and Nato forces "In Europe
.had increased even father once
last May.
Whether Liberals YOted la

favour of Lord Carrington’s
motion, if it was pressed, would
depend on fee attitude taken
towards it by .fee Government.
Lord Bourne said be reckoned
peers had been here before. They
had* had -debates on defence cuts
before but they bad not done the
Slightest good, it -was always too
late. He hoped feat tins time they
would be in time.

Health, education, transport,
and fee pouring of taxpayers"
money Into nationalis'd industries
were less important than defence.
Viscouni Addison, In a maiden
speech, said be supported Lord
Carrington’s morion because if

would be disastrous if the fighting
Services and the CJvfl Service
departments which supported them
were further discouraged.
Lord Orr-Ewing (C) said there had
recently been a strike by assistant
air traffic controllers. A PBgha
Lieutenant wife extensive" experi-
ence was paid £5,500 a year where-
as a civfl air traffic controller wbo
worked alongside him In the same
place was paid £8,500 a year. TMtr
disparity had grown too wide to be
sensible or logical.
Lord. Nort-Baker (Lab) in a maid-
en speech said he had never been a
unilateral disarmer. He had always
argued the case for world disarma-
ment
In an arms race, what mattered

was not only what they did. but
what fear potential enemy mteht
da. _ In such a race, fee only5

rational realistic policy was to end
it—by" giving up on both sides fee
armaments which bred fee fear and
distrust in which fee race began. .

Lord Cordon-Walker (Lab) said
they must go on trying to get a
balanced force reduc&oo agtee-
meot even if it was going to take a
great many more years. It was the
best hope for progress towards a
proper kind of d£t>eote and the best
way to reduce military expend-
iture. .

Lord Dimcan-Sandys (C) said that
whether "H be at Helsinki, Belgrade
or anywhere else there was . no
hope of persoadtog the Soviet
Union to agree to general disarma-
ment as long as fee West- was
negotiating from a position of
weakness.
The best contribution - which

Britain and her- allies coidd make'
to the establishment of permanent

and general disarmament
was to demonstrate feeir prepared-
ness for war rod to" show feeir
willingness and ability to protect
the freedom and- independence of
feeir peoples.

Lord ,"Wigg (Lab) said it was not
possible to fulfil the commitment
to Karo rod avoid overstretch un-
less there was conscription- Once
conscription was abandoned it was
not possible to ma'mBnn Britain's
armed forces within a bIH which
would enable them to be paid pro-
perly and equipped properly.
Lord Cbalfont said Nato bad
dlpwed itself to be overtaken by
changes in Soviet foreign and mili-

tary- policy and by the-fappact of
tedmotafiy.,'o*r modern warfare.
Nato had heedme debilitated by a
tendency to regard such concepts
as ddtente, mutual force reductions

.
and other desirable long-term aims
as a substitute for an effective and
adequate military defence.

Tt was time they recognized fee
community of interest which
-existed between Nato and such
countries as Japan, Australia, New
Zealand, Iran, South Korea and
South Africa, ft might well be that

- the internal policies of some- or
these countries were repugnant,
but none- of them posed an imme-
diate threat to the security, liberty,

and survival of the West. There
was ample evidence that the War-
saw Pact countries fed pose such a

threat.
Lord Vafzey said, they were, cutting
the defence budget as part of the
general policy of restraining public
experCiture.. Up to a point he was.

a supporter ofUds ooKcy as twice
io recent years public exuenditnro
had run oat of control. There was
sow room

. for substantial expan-
sion fuelled bv tax reductions and
some substantia! public expend-
iture increases smee there were
more thro 1,500,000 people unem-
ployed.

Viscount Amory (C) said the
Conservative' Party should give a

commitment to - restore defence
expenditure 'cots which had been
irresponsible even in fee light of
the recent economic situation.

Lord. Moncfe ton of Brenchley (C)
said fee morale of the forces was
the lowest, he had ever known it in
nearly 40 years In urtiforar- One of
fee reasons was- poy.'
The idea that the forces '..were

professionals was beginning to "so
" tint ot the window. They used to be
professionals because they had

.
trained men and faUst doss equip-
ment. Now they had equipment in
Oemazy and not fee men to keep
fit. In Britain they bad-some .of fee
men and not the equipment.

Lord. Chelwood (C) said that in
spite of the nuUfions of words and
hundreds 'of conferences over the

-past 25 years- fee preponderant
strength of the Warsaw Pact forces
bad not been reduced by one man
or one weapon or one vehicle.

Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal,
for the Opposition, said for Britain
unBacerauy to announce cun tu
defence spending in the mirtna* of
negotiations about -mutual disarma-
ment would surety undermine the
counfry’-s bargaining position.

Britain’s Nate afides were bound
to be tempted to follow their
example or at least use feeir beha-
viour as an excuse or ample justifi-

cation far them to moke staflar
cots.
Conspicuously absent- from the

she options produced by Mr Beam
rod Mr Healey for fee use of North

.

Sea oS revenues was any mention
.of an increase in defence spending.

in
Lord Peart of Workington, Lord
Privy Seal "aiid Leader of the

House, said there was no denying
that the mflitm-y strength of the

Warsaw Pact , countries wtis formi-

dable, but tb«y must resist think-

ing about defence In a purely

national context. They were not m
this alone; the Warsaw Pact posed
a threat sot only- to fee United
Kingdom, but also to the- nations

of Western Europe, and it was toe

this reason that Nat was founded.
it was sot necessary to match

fee Warsaw Fact man for man, but
do demonstrate feat in fee event of

aggression apainft any member
country, fee affiance as ar whole
bed the political wiH and military

capability to taEdct enough retalia-

tory damage to make soch a ven-
ture not worth while.

It was worth remembering fear
eastern block countries used' ft

hast ferae generations of battle

tanks, and feat fee complete
alliance of Warsaw Pact countries
would not ncci

figures which left quality out of
account were not fee end of the
story.

This year fee . United Kingdom
was spending more than £6,25Dm
on defence. Next year, even after

fee reduction in fee defence
budget, they would be spending: a
sitnfiar amount fn real terms. TUa
was an impressive budget by any
standards rod fee United Kingdom
ranked firird among the Nato
affiance members as regards fen
proportion of national wealfe
devoted to defence.

I fevery member of Nato -con-
tributed in accordance wife its

financial resources on fee same
scale, fee problems of the affiance
would be substantially reduced..
The Government were aware feat

at preant .Service pay did not
reflect fun : comparability. They
most awaft- the raoctamendaefons
of fee review body.- The Implemen-
tation of

. fee pay award on April 1
was bound to take full account ol
the Government's pay policy.

The Government Intend (be

said) as soon as . fee situation
allows, to restore and return jfr-m
to fee tony comparable pay "posa-

tion implicit is the military salary
concept
They had no plans to dcvolpp a

long-range Cruise raissSe system
or develop a sew strategic deter-
rent They had no plan to repface
fee Polaris missile -.

Lord Carrington’s motion . was
carried by. "163 votes to 71—
majority against fee Government,
92.

Lord Shepherd's amendment was
defeated by 166 votes to 70—
majority against,

.
96. Lord Shin-

well'samendment was withdrawn.
-

; House adjourned, 9.2 pm. .

Parliamentary notices
House of Commons,
Tjtfa^ofilitPj'afo Various Northern

.
Iro-

House of -Lords.
Today US: Various Northom Iround
pntrrj. flraic? BU3 . wegnd

-on - Hlohiaudc and islands
Urnoru.

union issues
The 20 backbench MPs uiccesrfu)

in the ballot for the right to inzro.

duce private members’ Birrs this

session presented fee following

Bills which were formally read 4

first time and sei down for seems-/

reading on fee following Fridays

:

JANUARY 20
Employment Protection BUI- ;0
modifv the duties o( the Advisor 1 -

Comahation and Arbitration Set
vice .wife respect to references of
recognition issues (Mr Edward
Fletcher. Darlington, Lab-)
Companies ' (Qualification nr
Company Secretaries) Bill to make
provision for the qualification of a

person to act. as secretary to «
company- (Mr John Cockcroft.

NanrwirJi. C.)

Civil Liability (Contribution) Cl!)

to make new" provision for cortiri.

button between persons who arc
jointly or severally, or both jointly

and severally, liable for the same
damage and in certain otter aha!-

lar cases where wo or more per-
sons have paid or may be required
to pav compensation lor fee sum-
damage; and to amend the law
relating to proceedings against per-
sons joint!)- ljabu for the same
debt or jointly or severally, or
both joiml) and severally, habit
for the same damage. (Mr Geof-
frev Partic. Cherrscy and Walton.
C.)'

Control ot Encampments Bill tc
make provision srith respect to cer-

tain encampments and gatherings.
(Mr Nicholas Edwards, Pembroke,
C.)

Local Government Act 1974
(Amendment) Bill to amend the
Local Government Act, 1974, witb
respect to Investigations by Local
Commissioners. (Mr Ivor Clemii-
son, Luton, East, Lab.

Doties of Company Directors Bui
to make provision with "respect to
the duties of directors of com-
panies. (Mr Adam Butler, Bos-
worth, C.)

internationally Protected Persons
BDl to implement the. Convention
on the Prevention and Punishmem
of .Crimes against InxcrnationaTlv
Protected Persons, adopted by fee
United Nations General Assemble
In 1973. (Mr William Whitlock.
Nottingham, North, Lab.)

JANUARY 27

Employment Protection (Amend-
ment) Bill to validate agreements
by Independent trade unions J&r
rstricting references of recogni-
tion issues to the Advisorv Conci-
liation and Arbitration Service;
and to amend .fee law relating to

unfair dismissal following lock-

outs or - strikes or other industrial
action in connexion with recogni-
tion issues. (Mr fan Mikardo,
Tower Hamlets, Bethnal Green and
Bow, Lab.)

Consumer Safety Bill to make fur-

ther provision for the safety of
'Consumers. (Mr Neville Trotter,
Tynemouth. C-)

FEBRUARY 3

Estate Agents Bill to make proti-

slon wife respect, to the carrying

on of; and to persons who -carry

on. certain activities in connexion
with fee disposal and acquisition

of property used or intended for

use. to whole or Jn part for res-

idential purposes: (Mr Bryan
Davies, Enfield, North. Lab.)

Sale of Salmon BUI to prohibit the

safe ofSalmon am* sea rrmif unlaw-
fully acquired and taken. (Mr
Peter Morrison, City of Chester.
C.)

Rating Efll tu amend ihe law relat-

ing to relief from rates in respect
of premises used by disabled per-

sons and invalids. (Mr Robert
Hughes. A"berdeen, North, Lab.)
Freedom of Information Bill to
provide for public access io infor-

mation held, by Departments of
State, local authorities and other
public bodies. (Mr Ronald Atkfau.
Preston. North. Lab.)
Nuclear Waste Disposal BH) to

make provision for the develop-
ment of the nuclear industry, and
the management and disposal of

nuclear waste by the estabHshHint
of a Nuclear Waste Management
Advisory Committee and a Nuclear ,

Waste Disposal Corporation; to

make provision wife respect co cite i

functions of each body ; to author-
ize loans and guarantees in connex-
ion therewith. (Mr Trevor Skeet,

Bedford, C.)

February 10
Protection of Children Bill to pre-

vent fee exploitation of children by
their use in fee production of Films

or photographic material of an
obscene or pornographic
character. (Mr Cyril Townsend.
Bexley, Bexleyheath; C).

Armed Forces (Repossession of

Dwellings) Bill to facilitate tbe

repossession of dwellings owned hi
members of Her Majesty’s Forces.

(Mr Winston Churchill, Stretford,

February 17
Post

.
Office Workers (Industrial

Action] Bill to limit fee extant" in

which Industrial action by w-Tker*
fn fee . Post Office falls within .tiw

ambit of the criminal htw. (Air

Norman Buchan, West Renfrew-
shire, Lab.) -

Representation of the - People
(Amendment) Bill to enable efrr--

tors who are away on holiday ri

fee time ol a parliamentary
tion to vote by post or by proxy :

to make provision in respect of
;

the

registration For electoral purposes
of certain persons resident abroad;
to make further provision for -flw

registration for electoral purposes
Of wives and husbands .of members
of the armed forces; to provide fm
the correction of - the. register <M

electors. iMr David Mattel, South
Bedfordshire. C.) •!

February Zi " _ t" *

Small Businesses (Protection of

Employment) "(Amendment); '.BE'

to assist to the creation of job? -by

small businesses and others by pro-

viding for . Industrial Tribunals,

w

hold preliminary hearings -1°

respect of claims, fob unfair dis-

missal and to exclude 'employment
of less" tbim -one- year from certain

provisions of- fee law - relatins to

employment protection. . (Mr Darin

Mitchell, Basmtstoke,. -C-, on

behalf of Mr JobJi , Osbam, Shef-

field, Hallaui, C.l
.

Public Lendtoe Bigill BUI to recog-

nize, establish -and make provision

for a public lendhig. right tor

authors. IMr Norman 5L John-
Stevas, Chelmsford, C-l

Mr Nicholas Rifecfr (Cfctencestri

and Tewkesbury, C) applPxTnrt-f^"
cessfoliy fw so emergency deb?.®

on the disclosure." thas rtha • P.9nsR

ships deaL would".cost the taxpayer*

£S5of and the heed ^ for fej
diate-sratemciu; by rtinuters

1

.
about

the 'floanrial arrangemePtX.

He submitted,
"

'that fee-' matter

had bee [Hne'-foiportant because o f

toe^arge rotouat ‘of money..wb*Cj
appeared to T» involved rod
"beduuse: or : the., dhstflvantageom
nature".of the contract which, bad
.been -fixed up. / '•

, . •_ 7.

"

it makes.. (be ialdr'the .
recei»

scandal 4o relation to fee Cro*°
Agents seem' Uke a vicarage, to3

party. :
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The danger of further gov-
ernment meddling with
Welsh local authorities as a
consequence of devolution
proposals is alarming county
councils, which are settling

down after the last organi-
zational upheaval
They feel that an addi-

tional executive tier between
central government and
local authorities will not
only complicate govern-
mental processes in Wales
but will tend to move the
decision-making for local

services farther away from
the local areas and their

local authorities.

The alarm is focused par-
ticularly on a provision in

Clause 13 of the Wales Bill

that the Assembly should
review the structure of local

government in Wales and
report its conclusions to the
Secretary of State..

Tor Gwent County Coun-
cil, whose £S.5m headquar-
ters will be completed soon,
the issue has particular rele-

vance. Not everyone’ in the
county has got over the
shock of being incorporated
into Wales, though the
county council has turned

Coils of aluminium foil await rolling on the high speed foil mills at Alcan Booth the point to its own advan-

Sheet foil plant at Rogerstonc, near Newport. ' tage by calling itself “the

r
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Grundy Auto Products LiniUed,Tredegar

•\Vc now haw amplespace to carry out our expansion plans and

have acquired an excellent labour force in the area. All local

government departmentshave been very helpful during the

seltling-m period. In addition, the financial assistance from a

special development area has been a valuable contribution to our

.

,*
— ~ ' ’ -
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Midland OHCompany Limited (Oil Recycling),Ebbw Vale

"Our Company has located a factory in the Ebbw Vale urea

because of its central location, and our belief in the future growth

of South. Wales as an industrial area.

“We have received excellent co-opcraiion and assistance from all

local and national Go» enmient dcparlmen is during the

development of our site. The quality of labour that we have

recruited is excellent, and will be able to assimilate new skiHs.”

Control Data Limited (Disc Pack and Computerlhpe),
Biyomawr
••Control Data originally came to Biynmawr in order that the

European market for computer magnetic media could be filled

from inside Europe instead offrom the U-S.A-We have found in

Blaenau Gwent the right sort of labour, good communications

and first-class co-operation from all local and National

Government departments."

Alfred Tevcs Limited (BrakingSystems),Ebbw Vale
“The reasons for coming to Wales were mainlyfavourable

conditions in connection with purchase or lease of available

factories: labour availability and the ample support from local

authorities, including the Development Corporation for Wales

and the Welsh Industrial Estates Corporation, as well as die help

Irom the Government.
“Our experience to date indicates that this move was a step in the

right direction."

its, faithful to both England
and Wales, is being put to
the test by the debate on
devolution.
The town of Monmouth,

which gave its name to the
county before it was changed
to Gwent, displayed remark-
able prescience as long ago
as 1963 by so worrying about
the consequences of a Welsh
takeover chat the possibility

of becoming part of Here-
fordshire was discussed. Mr
Leo Abse, MP for Pontypool,
has more recently expressed
the fear that e Welsh
assembly would mean a
Wales run by Welsh-speaking
elitists, cornering plum jobs.

The latest debate per-

petuates the tension which
has historically accompanied
the political and economic
changes which haye swept
like tides across the county,
lying as it does across the
Severn from England. The
castles, whose attractions the
council is now advertising to
improve its tourist trade as
a means of fighting off the
effects of recession, are evi-

dence of piast turbulence.
According to the official

guide to Raglan Castle,
Gwent derives its name from
Venta Silurum, the tribal

capital of the Silures in die
first centuries of the Chris-
tian era. To the Welsh,
Venta became known as Caer-
went, where gardeners find
the soil easier to dig within
the still-standing Roman
walls, because of the con-
tinuous tillage, than outside.
The Romans built the town
to help to civilize the natives.
Ancient Caerwent is still

a good indicator and pivot
of change. Present day gov-
ernments have been quietly
buying up land, when it

became available, to display
old Roman remains. But
the growing strategic impor-
tance to the economy of the
area between Newport and
the Severn, is making the
process more difficult. The
land is not so easy to come
by any more.

Severnside

ripe for

development

Dunlop Semlcx, Biynmawr
Dunlop Scmiex has been located aLBrytimaur for 23 jrttrs,

when (he Company wok over Ihfr Enfield liubber factory hi

iy?5 the Company rv-lucalcd ils Head Oliiee at Brynniau r.

*\Vc find lire co-operation I rum local and central yuvernijwnt

departments lu be excellent \\ ilh lhe development ofa

broader industrial base to Uic area the availability of skilled

labour is bound to show the continued improvements we had

noted in die pasi.”

Crompton Electricars,Tredegar

“We have always been pleased with our decision to move to this

particular area. Rood communications arec.xcepfionaHycood

and rail communications arc convenient through Cardin and

NcwpoiL-A most important reason tomow to Blaenau Gwent
was die fact dial the Borough has special development area

status which carries substantial financial incentives to

Companies moving into the area.”

"Immediately available, a total of factory space in excess of ]60,000sq. ft. with up to

five years rent free period. Also nearing completion for 1978 a Welsh Development Agency

Industrial Development Park”

Ifyou arc interested in moving to Blaenau Gwent write or

/llJwwn telephone the Chief Executive, Borough ofBlaenau Gwent

/ Municipal Offices. Civic Centre, Ebbw Vale, Gwent, NP5 6XB
Telephone: Ebbw Vale 505401

This is partly the result

of an economic boost given

by the building . of the
Severn bridge, which is

S
'ving added emphasis to

e tendency of the planners
to regard Severnside as a
region for coherent develop-
ment. In 1971. a govern-,
meat report suggested major
expansion of and near to the
main urban areas of New-
port, Bristol and Gloucester.

Development on ' 14 major
sices could accommodate
well over three million
people, double the present
population, the report sug-

gested.
The report described the

coastal belt east of Newport
as one of the best sites for

major capital intensive in-

dustry .in the entire study
area. Reclaimed land might
eventually be considered, as

a site for an international

airport, the rmort said.

Variations on the theme
have recurred in association

with proposals for a Severn
barrage and last year Pro-

fessor Anthony Goss, in a
report for Gwent County
Council, also proDosed
development on the 35 sq

mile area to the east of New-
rt, alongside the existing

new deep-water port at Usk-

mouth, near Newport.
But os so often happens

with schemes having a bear-

ing on Wales, short-term

considerations conflict with

longer-term economic needs.

Although the economic
future of Britain as a whole
demands development where
it can most naturally and
profitably occur, the develop-

ment of Severnside might

well suck into the area

capital and people at the

expense of the Welsh hinter-

land, where the growth of

nationalism has made Labour
ever mindful of local Welsh;

interests.

Moreover Ebbw Vale, the

steel town threatened by the

recession and modernization

of the industry, obviously

requires first aid. Unemploy-
ment in Gwent is already 9
per cenr, extending from
11.6 per cent in the lower
valley to 7.6 on the coast,

including Newport, and
reaches 10 per cent even in

the beautiful north-east, near
Abergavenny (which partly

explains die county’s interest

in the tourist trade).

By 1991, according to the
county council's structure
plan, some 29,000 new jobs
will be required to take into

account industrial change
and closure, if unemploy-
ment is to be reduced to 3.5

per cent. By 1981, 12^)00 jobs
will be needed, includ-
ing 3,600 at Blaenau Gwent,
of which Ebbw Vale is pact,

and 3,240 at Newport. The
2,000 jobs in prospect at

Newport compare with only
800 at Blaenau Gwent.
Tie trouble is that,

although the whole of Gwent
is an assisted area (includ-

ing special development,
development and intermedi-
ate areas), its prospects have
been damaged by the erosion

of the Government’s regional
policies.

Industrial development
certificates are no longer re-

quired in special develop-
ment and development areas,

bpr they are so easily avail-

able throughout most parts
of the United Kingdom,
Gwent officials say, that the
number of firms which can
be attracted into assisted

areas is limited.
Regional policy may be

undermined further by re-

cently announced relaxations
in office development per-
mits and a change in the
role of lhe Location of

,

Offices Bureau, which will

mean the promotion of
offices in inner cities, in-

cluding London.
One of the main aims of'

rbe Government’s strategy is
(

to make good the decay
resulting in inner-city

areas from the loss of jobs

.

and people. While the 1

Government has indicated
that over 10 years there witt

be a total of about £l,000m
to boost inner-dry areas,

other measures have les~

,

sened the appeal 'of the
financial inducements avail-

able in assisted areas. ,

Those measrwes have in-

cluded the withdrawal of the I

regional employment pre-

mium, a delay in the pay-
ment of regional grams,
officials say, and the intro-

duction of selective financial
assistance, for certain indus-
tries, regardless of location,
under the Government's
industrial strategy. •-

The administration . of
regional policy is made the:

more
_

confusing by the
number of- different depart-
ments of central govern-
ment ot agencies involved,
the. Welsh Office, Welsh
Development Agency.- and.
Department of Industry. Ai
present, separate and often
independent

.
.approaches

about financial incentives

and advance factories have
w be made.

In view of this erosion, it

is doubly' important for
Gwent that its own efforts
to attract industry should be
successful. One of die
targets of the county conned
for investment in Gwent is

a particular range of forms
in a particular area of Ger-
many, mounted with the aid
of a German.' advertising

agency and based da market
research. ...
The question .

Gwent
County Council has • reason
to' ask is ’ whether the devo-

lution proposals wOl dilute
the sort of drive it is mount-
ing to safeguard its own
future against the decline of

The decay of inner dries,

which were also developed
as a result of the industrial
revolution, should be seen

as part of the overall need
for improvement and invest

menL But there is no good
reason why it should be at

the expense of places Kke
Gwent.

After ell. much money has
been invested in providing
superh communications by
road and rail between Gwent
and other main centres in

Britain. Now they are there

the county badly wants the.

chance ,to make full use qf

them.

i m
‘-V

Caerleon College, part of Gwent College of Higher Education, near Newport.

Land reclamation raises

hopes for industry

by Patrick Hannan

Both the industrial history of

Gwent and what is planned
to be its industrial future

can be seat on cme site in the

north of the county. It is al-

most 200 acres of eyesore

around the town of Blaina, a
mountainous monument to

aH the activities that gave
South Wales its industrial

greatness and which now pro-

vides one of its most substan-
tial problems.
The sice is covered with

the leavings of coalmines and
ironworks spread out along
the valley floor and on to the
mountainside. But within the
next two and a half years,

the millions of tons of debris

should have disappeared.
It is all part of one of die

most encouraging develop-
ments the sea has seen dur-
ing recent years—the clear-

ance of derelict land, which
provides places for new in-

dustry and. improves the
environment.
North Gwent certainly

needs the land; the topo-

graphy means that there is

a shortage of sites on which
industry can . develop. So
for more titan £2.7Sm the
Welsh Development Agency
will make 67 acres available

for housing and factories,

another 27 acres for recrea-

tion and more than 80 acres
will become farmland again
for the first time in well
over a century.
The area is-in -special need

of this land and the indus-
try it is intended to attract
because of its high unem-
ployment, which threatens
to become worse through
the decline of the Ebbw
Vale steelworks, another
survival from, the industrial

revolution.
The iron industry dis-

appeared from the Heads of
the Valleys daring the last

century, driven to die coast
by the need ro import raw
materials thgt had once been
available locally. Ebbw Vale
clung on, despite a nine-year
closure during the depres-
sion, -and emerged again in

the 1930s as a fuHy inte-

grated steelworks.

, It has* however, been un-
able to survive the more re-

beat pressures 'on the steel

industry^ in particular the
strategy that Insists that’the
old, small inland .steelworks
must gfy* vray 40 keefce

plants shied jon the coast; 1

.

.
• Bor-: this- reason

1

steelmak-
icg ..b&S' steady .almost
finished afEbbw Vale. ' : The
open hearth • furnaces are
-still in. operation but 1

the
present' recession has’ made
the. demand for -“their pro-
duct negligible. . ..More than
2,600 .-bxen have- left the
works : another 1,500 . jobs
will disappear soojl v

These jobs -are proving
difficult to replace,- despite
thei Combined -efforts of the
Welsh Office, die Welsh De-
velopment Agency, the local
council and tite British Steel
Corporation. The resuk is
that 1 about one man in 10
is now out of work in the
area.

Thar does not mean the
end of the steel industry in
Ebbw VaJe, however. Four
and fraif thousand jobs will

reason at the finishing end
of the plant where up-to-date

technology can be applied to

early 1960s Llaiwern’s
record bag been an unhappy
one, with poor industrial

relations. It has in many
ways 'been affected by social

arguments similar to those
being .put forward to save
steehnaking in other places.

Originally it was intended

to produce more than three
million tons of steel a year,

but before construction
began in the late 1950s a
decision was taken to share
that development with

Ravenscmg in Scotland. The
result was steel production
that did not match the

capacity of the rolling mills,

which led to an apparent
lack of success and endless

scope for argument oyer
matters like production
bemuses.

Added to that problem was
that of a vast site oo which
most of the people bad no
experience of steehnaking
traditions, circumstances
that provided another breed-

ing ground for strife.

Now some of that ex-

perience has been gained
the hard way, and an invest-

meat of £107m has provided
tite extra

1 steelmaking
capacity the works needed.
Ac Llanwern there is now

comparative peace, but the
present recession in the
steel indukry means that
the real test is yet to come.
Full order books, if and
when they return, will

demonstrate whether Llan-
wern can produce its full

quota of fcagfi-quaiity steel.

The strategy of the steel

industry has been strongly
influenced by darisfons on
where « is best to make
steel. In cool there are no
such choices and the deci-

sions that have to be made

in mining are about how
to exploit known reserves

most efficiently.

To some extent this is

linked to the fortunes of the

steel industry as about fWo
thirds of the British reserves

of coking coal are in South

Wales. To make tite mcM
of this Gwent is now getting

its full share of develop-

ment.
The county faces the same

troubles as the rest of South
Wales. Difficult geology
being worked from mines
which arc too small to make
the best use of modern tech-

niques and to provide the

levels of productivity that

coalmining desperately

DQpdS.

The coal board’s answer
has been, in effect, to create

large mines out of spall

ones. So Oakdale Colliery,

near Blackwood, which -is

one of the most successful

pits in the coalfield, ijrbfcitfg

linked underground with two
others in a £4m scheme
which will mean consider-

able economies of scale-. -

v

The industrial strength of

Gwent has been built on

coal and steel and the two
industries will remaio hi
industrial base for a Jooi

time. yet. ^
. Organizations Mikt the

coal board and the steel c«f
poration have now put their

faith—and their money—
into the kind of develop-
ments they believe will

secure the future of that

base-

la steel especially it is

causing anguish and turmoil
to many people ; it is vital

that in the next few yeari

the calculations and the strai

regies turn out to have been
the correct owes.

The author is Home Affairs

Correspondent, The Times.

i

handle a wide range of traffics with speed and efficiency

For further information ring the British Transport Docks Board on 0633 65411

technology can be applied to
making tinplate . and galva-
nized steel. Early next year
a new trnpQare complex,
which has cost £60m, wfll
commissioned.

Steehnaking, meanwhile,
will have finally left the val-

leys but many of the ex-

periences
,
oq,- the coast?- at
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Area suffers from damaging decisions
area, while Newport remains establish the proposed fac- pine centre and older streets there Is ample parkins io

classed as an intermediate tozy there.” indicate the need for new Newport and, even if motDT-

area, although, according to A third blow to . Newport business. Gwent’s economic ists do hare to pay, it

'

Mr Rot Hughes. MP for was a political decison to progress report for the third remains cheap.

Playing about with business

in jeiinS pondered
.
anew in fr^ the declaration of Hum- were shipped into Newport build a store in Newport, of other places which h3ve

c.
1

’coS^*eat* and particularly in ber^de as a development docks, handy m cbe giant and other possible developers a new town near by. Eusi-

LrconS^
JnWport' area a fortnight before the Spencer steelworks. In 1975. of the site are being sought, ness is bound to be sucked

smedtf anteferring to' a Cabinet dis- Grhnsby by-electron, after the total shipped in declined The store was the subject of away. The difficulty with
rJDQh eirtn olwiur nOiu for- n-IU.Unn an«l l r en ?1C fnenAc -o pi #4 in Tlaflnh 4 T-irtn C with thd Wolch to >im Wnw-nArf in

!««««, °^ Secretary and also as worsening problems. port in 1973 became a deficit granted, and would have has, in spite of its site and
i”°imber for Cardiff, saying The immediate effect on of £918,753 in 1975. employed 200 people.” importance could be des-

- conjdn’r have a port at Newport was explained in a In 1976 die British Tran- Meanwhile, the annual rroyed.
i YonahTOjl because Newport and letter on May 5 from New- sporc Docks Board was able report of Cwmbran, the new There are still enough
,pc

ult' ^diff wouldn’t like it. So port’s chief executive to Mr to report the success of New- town just up the road, was smAji shopkeepers tn prn-
^-fn^rdaghan, Cledwyn Hughes Hughes. It said a survey had port’s attempts to overcome able to say in contrast: “To vide a service which is

£ rarity i George- Thomas [two been made by an interim- the loss of the iron-ore trade, complete the regional shop- i-adlv missed elsewhere,
'c

ffiodil
lo

i
8r Ministers with Welsh tinnal consortium, with a *' A monthly bulk hardwood ping" centre the Woolco store people know each other. An

Ikd
p
™iSS

cs J' provided rhe weight view to setting up a factory service from Malaysia started has been followed by the old man with a white stick
ic Morpdefeat the Bristol scheme, to produce insulating with Newport as the - only opening last November of a and face familiar to many is

•“ffJSS** is politics at irs worst, materials. United Kingdom port of calL store for Sainsbury together told tw a passer-by he is on

nropo5od^0at think any of .them “ Afoer very long n ego tin- The port attracted greatly with seven shop units, and a course as he follows his
riHhuore thinking of this in dons we were verv optimistic increased quantities of tea. store for Marks & Spencer regular route in the main
o
a
o£iry°AS' 0f '

government policy that the consortium would and -maintained a high level with associated offices and 15 street. Another man gives
loppuig politics but purely in settle on the Reevesland of both packed and unpacked shops will open for trading an answering wave to a toot

SncaSwrrtw of Welsh regional self- industrial estate at Newport, motor vehicle traffic. in June 1977. Both the on the horn from a passing

'anTthc’1^31 '’’ The major factor was its easy "These traffic gains resul- Sainsbury and Woolco stores van driver,

ur countr Thomas is now Speaker access to the . motorway ted from intensive marketing have several decks of car Bie stores may be a help
Inwion°rthe House of Commons which -would ensure that the efforts, and, aided by im- parking accommodating 1,435 Bur they are not "the solution
in the t ajyove . the fray and company’s vehicles could proved road links with the cars associated with them.” w Newoort’s problems. What
;iosoit- onal self-interest. deliver its products to its M4 motorway, led to the As Newport_ seeks to ngnt

\s needed is new industry

.{no
1

in
lI

?^r Callaghan is now major distributors in the port’s recovery from the back by shutting off part of antj offices ample enough
diwrict^ne Minister. And New- south-east and West Midlands downturn which followed the its old main street for use for the town to compete with
level t is suffering from a and return the same day. transfer in 1975 of iron-ore by pedestrians, a group of other places on irs own

,°!n*
a
ihi^e® political decisions “ However, because Hum- imports to Port Talbot” traders has attacked the plan- terms and without changing

ivuuhnj't have benefited other berside. an intermediate area Newport had a. surplus of ners for spoiling Its business distinctive character.
inYhc cces at its expense. like Newport until recently, £911,139. a remarkable by driving car-owners away
IPmc‘th"t>ne of the most damaging has just been granted change in its fortunes. to Cwmbran, where parking

. . If ,

wrong h that its old rival, Cardiff, development area status, the But in the town, too many is free. A council official The author is Horne Attairs

an cow ; become a development consortium is now likely to empty places In its new shop- denied the charge, saying Correspondent, I lie limes.
ih and

nwu-op

'ft Variety in industrial pattern
Pritchard years, receiving added impe- main concern of many firms, and have an annual turnover

ana^iem 1115 ^rom t^ie development And this has happened at a of £20m.
''

tt" and growth of Cwmbran time when the need for new Not far away, on the Peny-

. apwJin , New Town, the magnet of jobs is greater than ever as fan Industrial Estate, the
an“- tor

-
,

e the Llamvern Steelworks, the older industries contract General Paper and Box Com-
Boani unobtrusively but and tjie creation of govern- and one or two of the newer pany, which

.
produces

* Jn ,?heless surely, the in- ment incentives, such as ones fall by the wayside, smoking accessories, various

n
cl
to*m. **“?? GYe° t ^ development and special victims of the vicissitudes of types of fresheners and

roc-ting. 5ng- I he traditional development areas. the world economy. tissues, is just getting under
? io

g
si»»
mes

I P‘.
steelroaking The result is that today The main problem area way in a new 50,000 sq ft

“Jhips*
coalmining, together Gwent has a much wider remains in the north of the factory. Here about 220 new

•"Mgy’ the engineering con- industrial base than hitherto county where the townships jobs are expected to be
,®r v required to support wjt|, firms producing a towards the heads of me created within the next three

“ > continue as important varied range of products valleys are hard hit by the years, up to half of them
nd to aPyers hut today there is from chemicals to telecom- decline in coalmining and, within 12 months and about
,mm

f

g
r

i.
,c

r
easi,1£ diversir. canon niunicanons, from mouse- more recently, steelmaking. 90 per cent of the output will

l3

rS52
l0“ opportunities are traps to wrenches, from glass In particular the close-down be for export.

, Boarced by new firms mov- fibre to fabrics, from foun- of the “heavy end” of the . Gwent’s Eastern Valley,
inland. <nro the county. dation garments to aerospace Ebbw Vale steelworks has covering an area from

iwcr
e,

it'
s *s n0 n,ejns a new components. created special problems Blaenavon in the north,

mv of i. it began as long ago Jt is true to say that the aad great effort by govern- Pontypool in the middle and

•r i“ 139 when firms such as pace of industrial develop- ment agencies, the British Cwmbran m the south, has

5n of ders Valve were eu- ment has slackened in Steel Corporation and local also been the scene of con-

's s^if.sgfid by the Government recent years in the face of authorities is directed at siderable industrial develop-

S hrid^ocate in what was then economic recession and high attracting new industry to ment in recent years. A
(moudishire. The move- interest rates when survival, the area. tremendous catch was the

iro.
r
pt?

VOStvrzr not expansion, has been the Although much more is garish PotKSoI wW?b S
,

st>» required the successes now one of Brilajn
'

s mosc

r^
e
orT»lilcS X. /P Roads are certainly worthy of note. import3nc and up-to-date

” 1 "
Rnilwovs > Am°ne TO0:,t r?cent pharmaceutical plants and

V A JL K
v developments on the huge ^.h ;ch h3s done much t0

S >0^ new Tafarnaubacli Industrial placate the difficulties cre-
osvn d Yv \ Estate toe factorv of Natural aIed bv the retractiou at the

V5c=nv < if IS
Gas Tube5 prov!d^ a total neighbouring factory' of IC1

and J y nSic’** capacity of 100,000 tons_ a Fjbres,

tribSux l WJlhprnnvpnntf
year vaTlQUS^pe

.
s

°.t.p'pe Similarlv, the opening of

/yjy>W& S i' ,Jrt and tube Equally ngmficant PiJkington’s multi-miHion
ra
2f

rt

i Tredea MorunourtftCr « tbe BSC s own Him Color-
,pound glass fibre factory at

f the S-^AEbbw>b D ,
coat factory which forms pontvpool has countered the

"irt oVale ®,0®fl0v®n IT *^\\ part of the corporation

s

C f0sing of the same com-

^-
S"Svr Aoertilleryo GlW/(E NT/ / Associated Products Crtmp pan>-'

s old-establisheil glass
on \*k0>rwriinA / 'A within the Welsh Division. factory in the toivn which

\ YDer5y
i

Here the production of „,ad e more than 400 work-
• ong V I J— tPonlypool ^ organic coated steel for use ers redundant. But 300 oF
raniiei k II rhonefnw v&W-

W‘'%" as lhe outer covering of them were offered jobs at

1
twrnbranQi .s^//

'nePsrawOK>?:T/ domestic appliances such as the new plant,
° 1 \ a washing machines and Giriiaz. the car compn-

v oVct \ refrigerators will he extended nent manufacturer, w hich

of Hu fnprnhillv0 V* A into tlie manufacture of has long been Cwmbran’s
:nicf >7^N£WPORTys<riF .0VnJ insulated building products biggest industrial employer,

i
on
«h«° and kitchen units. These is now also in full produc-

ocdwoi S' activities are boused in nvo tion in iis new factory near
in o.pnirr adjoining factories and the Pontypool and plans yet an-

complex already employs in other, with a promised 400

2 y . . HRlSTOlx^^-dC-. the region of ISO people and new jobs, at Ebbw Vale.
* 2 *
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established operations at

Cwmbran, attracted by the
ready-built faaory units pro-

vided by the Cwmbran Deve-
lopment Corporation, and
while individually they em-
ploy only a few people, to-

gether they make a signifi-

cant contribution to employ-
ment.
Cwmbran has been success-

ful, too, in attracting bigger
companies — among them
Siebe Gorman, one of the

world’s
_
leading diving and

j

submarine equipment manu-
j

facturers which has been
busy moving its large opera-!

tion to Gwent New Town.
Britain's biggest under-

water engineering contractor.

Strongwork Diving, has also
made Gwent its headquarters
and has moved into a 30,000

sq ft factory at Caldicot, on
the coastal belt between New-
port and Chepstow

Equally as important as

these industrial newcomers
are the many expansion pro-

jects undertaken by existing

industries in the county. In

lhe past few years these

have included a big develop-
ment at the Rogerstone
works of Alcan Booth for

large-scale production of

aluminium foil; a planned
£ 1.75m investment by
Bowater Containers to make
its Newport plant one of the

most modern in Europe ; and
a £2.5m expansion by John-
son and Johnson which
doubled the size of its non-
woven fabrics factory at

Pontllanfraith.
Neither should rbe com-

missioning of Britain's larg-

est blast furnace at the Lhm-
wera steelworks be over-
looked. Costing £27m and
capable of producing more
than 5,000 ratines of iron a

day, the furnace marked the

final phase in a £107m deve-

lopment scheme.

by Brinley Clifford

Recreation is big business in

Gwent. Local authorities pre-
paring for a predicted up-

surge of public interest in

leisure pursuits announced
in 1973 that about £I4m was
to be allocated for 19 sports

and leisure centres either
planned or under construc-
tion. Much more has since
been pumped into the
scheme.
The plan aimed to provide

one leisure centre for every
40.000 of the population.
Fifteen of the centres, meet-
ing social needs for every-
one from toddler to pen-
sioner, were on school site*.

Latest figures show that
about three million people
a year are attending the
leisure centres jointly pro-
vided in Gwent by the county
council and district councils.
A million adults use these

rentres, individually or in
groups, another 500,000
attend youth clubs and adult
non-vocational classes based
at the centres, and then
there are season ticket hol-

ders, spectators and those
raking part in special events.
The figures do not include
attendance at Gwent’s show-
piece £3m sports stadium and
complex at Cwmbran, the
£600,000 complex at Ponty-
pnol Park or district coun-
cil facilities at Blaenavon
and AhertiUerv. Bur. accord-
ing to Councillor John Pem-
bridge, chairman of Gwent’s
leisure services subcommit-
tee, they illustrate that the
investment made in pioneer-
ing joint-use leisure centres
is beginning to pay divi-

dends. “Short-sighted critics

have tried to discourage us
by saying that the centres
were not worth the money
they cost to provide, but

these figures prove that the
people of Gwent want them
and ore prepared to use
them ”, he said.
“If they had not been

provided, much of the capi-
tal and running costs would
have been spent on school-
only facilities which would
have been of no benefit to
the general public-”

Gwenr's Treasurer, Mr
V. C. Vellacott, is cautiously
optimistic ahour running
costs. He reports r “ After
two years’ experience, in-
come and expenditure at
most centres seem to have
been stabilized.” The main
cause for concern, he says,
is increased expenditure on
repairs and maintenance,
the level of which will prob-
ably rise.

Gwent’s pfenning took
into account chat paid holi-
days were longer, that more
cars were being used, aod
that there was a new out-
look in schools, where games
training aod physical educa-
tion now encourage many
small-group informal activi-

ties such as golf, sailing,

horseriding, arabery, bad-
minton, swimming or squash.
More opportunities now
exist for young people to
enjoy drama, music and the
arts and youngsters expect
to find the same wide range
of interests available to
them as adults enjoy.

So a leisure centre with
swimming pool, sports hall,
lounges and refreshment
areas offers exercise and
pleasure aod social activities

through the year to as manv
as 200,000 “customers”. It

becomes a place to meet
friends, participate in sports,
follow a hobby—or a place
from which to venture into
the countryside pony-trek-'
king, canoeing, or walking.
A programme of guided

walks has proved popular on
Gwent
The first leisure centre in.

riie comity opened at Nanty-
glo in October, 1972. Ebbw
Vale’s centre cost more than
£450.000 and is die hipeest
provided by the joint

authorities. An existing

swimming poo? bed a pool
for learners added, and
ocher facilities that were
built include a sports ball

which can also accommodate
1,200 spectators -at concerts,
a 96ft range for archery,

rifle or pistol shooting, two
squash courts, a gymnasium,
a weight-lifting training
room and a sauna.
Cwmbran's stadium boasts

tlje first all-weather Tartan
running track in Wales and
cop international athletes
have been attracted -there.

The complex .includes a full-

size mititKSports hall, two
squash courts, a swimming
pool, 'a gymnasium, and a
sauna and solarium as well
as a 3,000-jsear grandstand
and pitches. Every month
more than 15,000 people use
the stadium. . .

like the stadium at
Cwmbran; the Pontypool
Park complex—an award
winner—is administered by
the Torfaen Borough Coun-
cil. Sports CointcIT"judges
voted Pontypool Britain’s
best managed and most
cost-effective leisure' centre
in terms of public usage.
The Pontypool centre

.

costs £150,000 a year to. run- -

—an expenditure of less
than a Ip rate—and. last
year' 500,000' people went
there. Councillors assessing
its returns in terms of social
well-being state that the cen-
tre has played an enormous

'

part in reducing vandalism
by as tunch as. 250 .her cent.
A 20(Liimtre- artificial ski-

slope, tbe^ fourth -longest in

Europe, rises above .die Poh-

typool complex. It was
opened in Mby, 1974, and
has proved such a successful
nursery that instructors and
coaches from famous Swiss
chibs now visit Gwent’s
Eastern Valley to inspect it.

Pontypool is reckoned to

have the most interestingly

contoured slope in Britain.

It consists of 784 -honey-
comb-patterned nylon tuf-
ted mats ; it is 18ft wide at
the top and it widens to 42ft
at tiie bottom apron. In-
struction courses cover all

performance levels from
seren-year-olds to advanced
skiers who have mastered
the basic parallel, turn.

All the equipment can. be
hired and instruction fees'are

.fixed at a level which.allows
a youngster to become a pro-
ficient skacr for less Tbanjiie
cost of buying his-'.ovrn "ski

boots. -

Newport opened Wales’s
second municipal golf course
at Caerleou in April, 1976

—

an 18-hole course designed
for beginners and young
players who cannot, afford- to

join a dub. The Newport
council has

.
also set ' up a

country pork in tiie borough
at Tredegar. House,- wnh 90
acres of parkland, original Iv
pa^t of a

,

1
,
000-acre estate

odd the country seat of Lord
Tredegar and the Morgan
faniiTy. *

Rugby plays a key role in

Gwent. The county has six

.first-class clubs, indtu&ng
Newport, last season's Welsh
merit' championa^'mid cup
winners. .

Newport also has a Fourth
Division soccer 'dub . *md
elsewhere in the county
there is the St Pierre ’'’•’f

"and Co**-*""» f’ 1-- 1' -‘

stow, which hosts .the Dun-
lop bU^evs

;! *. - • ^ <

racecourse : . a thriving glid-

ing chib near Usk ; aod good
fiching fcaiwiTK.
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Where the green is gre0h0r.
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IN THE INTElUiSTS OF BRITISH FARMING.

Those acres and the
million pounds spent
erecting the new ALfa-Laval
factory is land and capital
well invested.

More for British
farmers.

Alfa-Laval equipment is

both an aid to achieving,
success, and a symbol of that
success.

mm

On both counts, it's

been much demanded by
British farmers over the past
50 years.

The new factory, with
its increased productivity, at
Cwmbran, Gwent will make
a significantly greater
production capacity
available both to British
farmers, and to the world.

More for Britain'

oalance ot payments.
The Alfa-Laval

equipment produced in our
British factories is equally
well thought of abroad.

v

Many of our products
have been world firsts’,

researched and developed in
Britain, and world markets
watch fornew moves bv the

Alfa-Laval Group with
acute interest

Thenevvfactorv.
officially opened in late 1975,
manufactures equipment
guaranteed not to disappoint
our customers.

And Britain will be the
richer for it

OC ALFA-LAVAL.
Farm Equipment Division.

IJ. Lv.

.
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You’d never guess that you
were only a few minutes from

central Newport when you're

playing at Rogerstone. Yes
excellent communications and
fine leisure facilities are just two of

the many reasons why Newport is

the natural choice for industrial

expansion.

With direct motorway links to

London, Birmingham and the

North, Newport commands a work
force of well over a million within a

20 mile radius. Adaptable and loyal

people used to tranquil industrial

relations,
- 1

Add to these benefit^ the

wide range of.sites and a really .

helpful council and it is easy to

understand why so many leadinc

companies have re-located here.

Don’t handicap yourself

—

find out more about the part

Newport could play in your

company’s future—. contact the

Chief Executive, Civic Centre,
.

,.

Newport, Gwent
Tel: 0633 65491.

where business has room to boom.

mumPEOPLEAREUSINGINTER-CITY125
FORFAST,FREQUENT, COMFORTABLETRAVEL-ATNOEXTRA FARE!

Inter-City 125 from
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The Wren years: a

definitive record

of an era

of great works
On January 4, 169S, a calami-
tous fire virtually destroyed
Whitehall Palace, the head-
quarters of the English mon-
archy since Henry VOI took it

from WoHsey, and at that time
the (largest royal palace in the
world. Firefighters came from
all over Westminster and from
seven outside forces, but the
fire was too strong for diem.
The account books show that

a special payment of £5 was
made to a bricklayer named
John Evans for “ working in a
high window of the Banqueting
House against the flame
You can still see the window
from winch fee saved the Ban-
queting House at the gallery
level in the south end as you
waH: up Whitehall. Without the
efforts of Joint Evans, the
glorious Banqueting House, one
of our finest and earliest
examples of Renaissance archi-
tecture, would have gone up in
smoke with the Great Hail
Theatre, the Holbein Gateway,
and all those other ancient,
fair, end historic buildings. All
that would be left of Whitehall
for ns today would he the name
of the street, and the familiar
nickname we give to our

'

machinery of government, as in
“ the man in Whitehall knows
best”. ,

' in 1/14 Jonn fcvans petitioned
for some additional -reward,
claiming that his part in saving
the Banqueting House was
worth more than beer Money.
If we allow for prices in the
early eighteenth century, Evans
the Deep Throat must have had
a Welshman’s capacity for
beer. His persistence and the
national glory preserved in the

ing HeBanqueting louse finally per-

suaded Sir Christopher jWrgn
to. recommend him for a larger
reward.

The story of John Evans is

saved from the fknrtes in the
latest volume of The History of
the Kings Works, the monu-
mental record of the building
and decay of most of the
greatest buildings in England.
The Office of the King's Works,
Eke our other modern depart-
ments of state, started Kfe as a
small department of the royal
household, travelling with the
medieval monoryiw on per-
petual chevachee kroufed their
many palaces. This official his-

rory> dedicated td the 'Queen,

is a comprehensive survey, at
times almost brick by brick, of
public buslddjug in England
from the Middle Ages until the
middle] of the naneceendi cen-
tury, -when the office finally
became, a ministry, fully
accountable to Pariiomeat. To-
day it has been subsumed in
the gigantic Department of the
Environment, whose monstrous
towers in Marsbam Street would
appal those earlier official

boulders.
The new volume spans the

period from the restoration of

the monarchy in 1660 to the
reforms of 1782, which marked
the end of the Office of Works
as it bad existed since she six-

teenth century. During it the
Office of live King’s Works ex-

panded ha field of activities. It

ceased to be exdusivedy pro*
occupied with the Sovereign,
the Court aard fortifications, and
became increasingly concerned
with government building in
the modern sense; This cuhitin-

ated in the present volume with
the buckling of .Somerset House
by Sir William Chambers as thq

first purpose-built public- offices

For nearly SO of these 122
years Sir Christopher Wren was
Surveyor-General of the Royal
-Works, saying sue' monarchs,

until as an octogenarian be was
nngraciously dismissed. This
volume is the first coherent
account of his long tenure of
office, and his majestic archi-

tectural works at Hampton
Court.- Kensmaton, Sr
die Tofver, Whireha^
Chester, and elsewhere.

Whitehall and others of the
King's Works have vanished,
except for their memorials in

the old account books, plans,

and i prints. This history of

them, thickly illustrated with
places and plans, is a definitive

record and the indispensable
source book for the story of

extraordinary royal and

Win-

our
public buildings. The authors

of Volume V are: Mr H. M.
Colvin of St John’s College,

Oxford, the general editor; Dr
J. Mordaunt Crook of Bedford
College, London ; Dr Kerry
Downes of Reading University

;

and Mr John Newman of the
Coumuld Institute of Art.

Philip Howard
Volume V oE The History of
the Kings Works, £25, Station-

ery Office.

Magnus Magnusson

asks you,,to use.ypur •

imagination for Christmas
Imagine that you ar£ . old,' hot very /Strong, and
obliged to live alone in a rather dismal room.; Won't

the loneliness be all the riiore "painful on Christmas

Day, when you know .,tha£- there; are. -lights, and
laughter in other homes,- and when you.. /recall

happier times? Then .just imagine -living every

day next year like this. :

t

'

That is what it will be like for thousands of our

old people—a continual hunger for happiness, when
others are feasting.

Imagine the joy if someone changes that prospect

of loneliness or hunger. You can, for one old person

—with a gift to help start another Day Centre, where

THE TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 8 1977

lonely people find friendship and care. Or you can
* 1

onsend Christmas meals for distribution by volunteers

to people overseas who would othenyise/go hungry.

Someone in need is waiting for your generous

response this Christmas. Please use the FREEPOST
facility and. address your gift to : Hon. Treasurer,

The Rt- Hon. Lord Maybray-King, Help .the Aged,

Room T8, FREEPOST 30, London W1E 7JZ (no

stamp needed).
* Please let us knoie if you tooud like your gift used.

for a particular purpose.

Jo Grimondlooksat the wfofe question offreedom anddemocracy

In the aftermath of Grunwick, the three

vital issues that must be faced
Fort Grunwick, George Ward’s
own account, is publisfied today
by Maurice Temple Smith at
£4.50 in hardback and £1.75 bi
paperback. •

Grunwick by Joe Rogaly, pub-
lished by .Penguin at 8Op.

When I was at the Bar I was
caught that the defence of fog
is the only right of every true
Briton. It is certainly widely
invoked by abose who want to
confuse the issues during
strikes. “Mistakes on both
sides”, “lack of communica-
tion” etc. In the Grunwick
strike there seems to have been
precious little tipping the
balance cowards the pickets.

Such phrases as “ natural
right” and “natural -justice”
contribute very greatly to the
fog. * Rights ” are a legal con-
ception. I find it difficult to

believe that any human being
is born with natm-al rights as
he is with a natural body. His
rights depend upon die
country in which he first sees
tbe light of day. There is

certainly no justice in nature.
And few natural rights in
Russia.

that we cannot have a democ-
racy at ail without these three
elements existing in u.

It Is clear that the essentials

of a free and democratic society

were flouted by those who
attempted to coerce Grimwok.
into accepting their views.' The

-

pickets resorted to force.- The
Post Office workers who blacked
Grunwick’s mail acted illegally.

Apparently it was considered
even by Lord Justice Seaman
that it was not enough for Mr
George Ward to obey the law.

Further, it was apparently
deeded that the majority .of

workers at Grunwick could
decide many important aspects
of their own life for themselves.

It is the trade unions and net

die employers who are now in

a position to threaten working
people who do not knuckle
under. This is nor to say thar

people should not have a per-

fect right to join a union. Mr
Ward maintains that he has no
objection to bis workers joining

a union. It must also be said

that it appears that initially

in Grunwickwages in Grunwick were low,

though nothing like as low as

they bare sometimes been

reported and probably not
lower than in many other firms.

Tbe unions certainly have a
jart to play where Jaooi

'of tbe workers and the standard

of education which we are said

to bare achieved, exploitation

is much less of a danger than

it was. However, it may remain,

particularly in regard to certain

immigrant groups.

It is not, however, very dear
that trade unionists are always

the best disposed people in the

land towards Immigrants
_

and
Indians, at any rate, are highly

intelligent and enterprising

elements in our society who,

oace they have mastered the
language, may be well able to

look after themselves and make
their own xnzods what

I found Mr Rogaly’s account
confi

part to play where labour may up tires- own —.—
oe exploited. But today with conditions, they.- vwll accept,

the amount of industrial legis- Finally, if workers are -wonf*'"
lation which is at the disposal sacked they have ample lel

'Whet we can say and should
say at the top of our voices is

that if we want no run a free
and democratic country we
must do so by argument rather
than force, we must have
respect for the law and to
everybody must be guaranteed
an area of freedom hi which
they are entitled to make up
their own minds.

There could be endless argu-
ment about how all this is to
be achieved and how for, for
instance, tbe area of freedom
should extend. There may
indeed be arguments as to
whether we want a democracy
or not: But what is certain is

of the strike confirms a great,

deal of what Mr Ward has said.

Mr Rogaly, of coarse, discusses,

some of the wider issues . in-

volved while Mr Ward says: “I
am not a philosopher or a poli-

tical scientist, I am just a small
business man.” His action is.

of course, written from his own
point of view but it certainly

should be read and as direct
evidence may be the mors
important of the two books.
However, they make a very use-

ful pair to read together.

Apart from these issues, three
more very important issues

emerge from these accounts. No
one wants to reenact the com-
bination Acts against the trade
unions but it is apparent that
the trade unions now consider
that they are entitled to com-
bine against an employer and
take steps to disrupt His busi-

ness and intimidate bis workers
which would not be tolerated
by any other organization in the
country. The more so as very

f, < a Jjf ,

mms ,

often they combine not against
their technical employer but
against the public and the
public interest.

I&1

mmU
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Tedress without their friends

attacking the police.

The next point is the sad

behaviour of the
_

so-called

social democrats. Ministers of

the Crowd, such as Mrs Shirley

Williams, Mr DeoU Howell and
Mr Mitiley who apparently

remain members of Apts
though tiu?v are ministers, took

part in the' picketing and there-

by gave aid and support to

what went on outside Grup-

wick’s gates. Tbe sponsorship

of MPs by unions is a doubtful

operation, though of long

standing. But surely for minis-

ters in the Government to re-

main members of unions and
take parr in industrial disputes

is intolerable.

It certainly must mean thar

Mr Ward is well justified in

stating that the Government can

have no claim to impartiality.

I know that in this Govern-
ment joint responsibility has
baen thrown overboard on mauy
issues but this seems to me a

flagrant example of buw
government has. been corrupted.
Further, union demands for

closed shops must make
management (and aM liberals)

apprehensive of their activities

and their alliance with minis-

ters.

The third point is the posi-

tion of Acas. It emerges quite

dearly that this is an arm el

government designed to further

the • interests of the trade

unities, f believe that this, too,

is undesirable. Mr Ward is

blamed for not accepting the
Scarman report. Mr Jack

Jones would not accept rbo

report of an inquiry to which
a trade uttioa bad not assented.

Mr Ward himself says tba
Grunwick affair must raise tin*

question as to whether or not

we are to become a corporate

Ronald Butt

The Crossman legacy that paid off
Tbe insistence of ft House
of Commons majority of com-
bined Conservatives and Labour
backbenchers tint the inquiry
into the Crown Agents must be
in the open, despite tbe Gov-
ernment’s proposal that it

should not, is an outstanding
justification of the relaxation
in 1967 of the conditions which
have to be fulfilled for the
Commons to secure an emerg-
ency debate.

Under die more restrictive
terms of Standing Order No 9
which previously existed, it may
be doubted whether the Speaker
would have felt able to allow
the application for the debate

—

not least, perbaps, because of
the uncertainty about the pre-
cise ministerial relationship
with the Crown Agents.

The change in the terms of
S09 (which eves such a debate
precedence over the Govern-
ment’s planned business) is the
only one of Richard Crossman’s
reforms, as Leader of the House,
between 1966 and 1968, which
has both stood the test of time
and achieved what it was in-
tended to achieve—namely, the
strengthening of the power of
die Commons to call the execu-
tive to account.

The other changes made in
that period have either proved
ineffectual or have strengthened
the band of die executive over
Parliament. After a year’s trial,

for instance, the experiment of
morning sittings of the House
had to be first modified and
then abandoned because, in-

stead of relieving the pressure
nn MPs, and freeing them from
the need to sit so often late at
night, it actually increased die

amount of time in which the
Government could keep them
on the trot.

Nor did the changes in the
procedure for the Commons
control over supply strengthen

of the House.the bands
Admittedly it was sensible, in
view of the weight and com-
plexity of contemporary fiscal

legislation, to send finance Bills

to a committee of the House
upstairs instead of keeping ail

the members in a committee
of the whole House trooping
through due lobbies aU night on
technicalities beyond the com-
prehension of a Doo-speriabst.

But the government of tha
day also benefits, particularly

when it has no more than a
bare working majority. It is

easier for a Chancellor to
force his legislation through a
committee with a built-in

majority of (say) one vote
overall, than it would be to get

it through a full House with a

majority of (say) only three or
four — although, of course,
the Rooker-Wise amendment
showed vrbat can be

.
done by

crossparty voting, in special

circumstances even in a
committee. But in geoerafl, a
government can be more ruth-

less m driving a standing com-
mittee than in dealing with
the whole House.

Similarly, although it was
sensible to put an end to the
vestiges of the pretence that

supply days were used for dis-

cussing financial supply, when
they were really opportunities
for the Opposition to’ choose
genera] topics for debate, even
tilis diminished formal ability

of the House to. vote on supplv.
But above acH, the much pro-

moted idea of Commons select
committees to investigate and
shadow government depart
xnents came tn nothing, or
nothing much. Economic; fori
eign and other sorts of main-
line policies which are at
dispute between the- parties
were never instituted and, I

believe, they probably never
can be under our present
system where -the Government
and Opposition patties ‘are in

..party dispute by common .cou-

ntsit, suen as wits race relations
or the working of tbe national-

ized industries, that such com-
mittees can be really effective.

So in the end, very little was
left of the great period of tbe
Grossman reforms, except for
Standing Order no 9, but the

This week’s debate is a
further sign of. the usefulness
of this mechanism for House of

Commons power. Lost Thurs-
day, the Speaker took the tem-
perature of the House during
prolonged questions to Mrs
Hart, and derided that it wanted
this debate, and that it was

a^d^the_a^ w6afcer it was deeded a f-defi- Commons to debate Government tribunal behaves more or less
£

or. itc
’ “te matter of urgent public policy before it becomes a fait with the procedure of * law

deoenos on its eecnne a • . — , .? < .. , _• v«- m menn

changes made with this have -^,roPer for “ “ have it.

been immensely valuable. Pre- V- If one thing is needed to un-
. vamosly; the holding of an eraeiv prove Parliament, It is to pro-

genqy. . debate depended .-
on.-- vide morp opportunity for. the

terms of reference, and require:

the attendance of witnesses. If

is true that if a witness defied

a summons to attend, a special

Order of tbe House would- be
required to order his appear-

ance, hut that is not a handicap
of substance.

Other distinctions are that a
select conmtittee of inquiry

might, not be bound by tbe
ordinary rules of evidence and
cross-examination, whereas a
tribunal behaves more or less

ness. These conditions mean
.that such committees would ®raotmg or refuanS a request,

inevitably' divide oh party’ Since he had become increas-
lines. il/q^ly. bound by all sort' of re-

Where such committees were' - strictive precedents, a debate

instituted, for a&icniture and

accompli, since afterwards,
when the Goverameot’s survival
might >be deemed to be a risk
(though this is ofteu no more
than bln

education, for instance, little of
value oame out of their-:mighty
efforts, though a huge -amount
of time was expended. Indeed,
the case of the Crown Agents
itself shows the ineffectiveness

of such committees to shadow,
departments. because . they
cannot possibly take up every

’

topic of interest—and as a'

result flit uncertainly from one
to another. >

Tbe Crown Agents erne did
briefly come before the over-

seas development committee, ••

but it was dropped prematurely
and instead the committee
turned elsewhere—at one point
departing for south-east Asia to

look at rural development

My own belief is that it is

ive -precedents,
was usually refused, sod the
umber of such debates, so held
had rapidly shrunk. Now, -how-
ever, the Speaker no. longer
gives b±s reasons and the condi-
tions for accepting a debate a/e
simply that the matter must be
“specific and important" and
• should have argent considera-
tion.” •

Since this reform, emergency
debates have been much more
frequent; and are often of great
importance. Indeed, no sooner
had the procedure been altered
than an S09 debate was allowed
xq 1967 to discuss the Letter of
Intent which the former Chan-
cellor, Mr James Callaghan, who
had .resigned -after devaluation,
had sent to the IMF. The House
not unreasonably thought it

ought to debate tbe matter.

Jlnff) It is usually too late.

It is especially important for
the Commons to have this son
of opportunity against the free,
masonry of reciprocally com-
prehending Government and
Opposition front benches which
would sometimes deny It to
them.
• The question now is the form
the inquiry into the Crown
Agents should take. The pre-
sumption . is that it. will be a
1921 Act tribunal, of which
there have been only six since
the war. Ibis is a procedure
which was well described in the
Commons the other day as a
blockbuster. Nevertheless, it is

one solution, and it would meet
the case for openness.

There Ss, however, an alter-

native. The House of Commons
could itself undertake this kind

only where select
-

cdratfeittees’ " thmi^h-tii'e'Governmtatt did dot,

are assigned to concrete cases since it was alleged that the
for investigation, or where there Government had nut its policy

is a real chance -that subjects' in the .han_d„s of tse.-iMF. The
of-orihiva'

court- Yet there is no reason
why a select committee should
not bind itself in this way if il

chose.

Tbe House of Commons in

recent times has been reluctant

to undertake this type of:

inquiry because it allows a

very wide questioning oF people
who may not know what, if 3ny,
charge Ees against them. But
that, of course, is a crinas®
also directed at tribunals.

Any inquiry in public, acting;

virtually as a court but withb’ttf
;

a definite charge, has this <£»

.

advantage, but .
there are time*

when it has to be accepted 'and'

the House of Commons 'bas_

taken rbe view that this is one
of them.
In this case, . the matter

concerns public money foe
which Parliament is ultimately
responsible, and also

_

the
behaviour and constitutional

role of an institution for winch
che Government is allegedly

not responsible because ft is an

can be taken our -.House’ had its. wayt r.

of inquiry by appointing a .

-select'- -committee specifically .offshoot of the Prerogative,
changed with investigating the - This is essentially' a 'pdliotsil

matter. like a. 1921 Act matter. Might it not be one
.

tribunal., the select -committee which the House of Cc
-Could spilp public, with precise Leonid deal wjth itself ? ,

•y;

On the right

lines, after

Mr Heath
Readers .will be delighted, to

learn that PHS occasionally gets
something right. You mil recall

that oo Tuesday I speculated

that Margaret Thatcher was fed
up with being upstaged by
Edward Heath and that her

followers were planning to hire

for her the British Rail Inter-

City exhibitions train tint Mr.

Heath is Currently using on ins
natfonwide,~boofcselliag tour,..

Surprise, surprise, Mrs
Thaicber has actually been
negotiating with BR about tbe

rtrain and bas _provisionally
booked- -ix-far. the run up to

the next general electron.

Clearly she shares Mr Heath's
view tiiet it is the sensible way
ro progress round she British

Isles.

The train has telephones, air

conditioning and every mod
con. Mr Heath said at .lire start

of his inter-city trek that it was
tbe obvious platform (no pun
intended) from which to mount
an election campaign. “ Except,
of course", he added “ the

security aspect.”

Security apparently does not
worry Mrs Thatcher and • her
advisers—and why should it?
It does not seem Co me drat a
train is necessarily more vul-

nerable than an aeroplane or -a

motor car. Mr Heath’s two
bodyguards are in dose attead-

iCurrylng favour with, tba

Royals again I aee,

^ Kaleolo...j

The Waffen-SS : an epilogue Most titled man
3 ausi G€rman/

-in fictionYou would, rightly, h3ve
thought that once those two
former Waffen-SS officers were
sent pecking by the. Home
.Office last month, that would
be the end of die story. Not

'

so. There » a final instalment.
But first, a brief recap itoJa-'

tion, Tbe two meru one of them
a member of Hitler’s personal
bodyguard, tbe odter a com-

' mander of an SS division, came
to Britain to launch what was
called a new book Waffen-SS .-

a History in 1.11S Pictures. •

If char really was the reason

they came, they need not have
bothered. I trow Team that the

book was first published ip

1973, despite advertisements by
a Brighton firm of importers

that spoke of “a unique and
historic priblisbing event". A
revised edition was brought out

. The Bookseller, the trade
magazines quotes Albion Scott
Ltd; wholesale book distribu-
tors. of Brentford, Middlesex,
as saying : “We have imported
a revised edition • in small
quantities since early in
1976.” . - •

And the magazine goes on
to quote Wolfgang Aosnrge,
German bom managing direc-
tor of Albion Scott, as saying
that when be spoke to the.
book’s German publishers, he
was told that it was not money
but the poetical aspects of the
book that mattered
them.

Give them some kind of
credit; they did, at least, nail

their colours to tbe mast.
Better the devil you- know. . .

.

Times past-and what followed

Not only was The Narrative
.
of

Arthur Gordon Ppm the Joagesr
story

_

Poe evec. wrote, but its

full tide is arguably the longest
in all fiction. Take a deep
breath,- .stifle your incredulity
and read -on: -

" The. Narrative of Arthur
Gordon Pym of Nantucket. Com-
prising the Details of a Mutiny
and Atrocious Butchery * on
Board . of the . American Brig
Grampus, on her way to the.
South Seas, in the Month of
June 1927—with an Account of

most^ '.tf* Recapture of the Vessel by
the Survivors; Their Shipwreck,
and Subsequent Horrible Suf-
fermgs, from Famine; Their
Deliverance by Means of the
British Schooner Jane Guy; the
Brief Cruise of this Latter
Vessel in the Antarctic Ocean;

one of the fascinating facts

:

which David Sanckur ang irp
while researching in America
for hds book Edgar Allah Foe.

'

{Dent, £6.9Sp).
.

-T-’ -

Emerging from the dark;'
after his labyrinthine journey- "

ings through the mind of Pn^‘-

Mr Sincast- <s now malting far*. -

sunnier territory. The subject
of bis next book is Queen
beth, the Queen Mother..

is aim, he says, wifi be-tn
place her in an historical as

well as personal and royal cofl\
text. -

.

Vacant chair
Not only is the Labour .Party

short of funds, but it lacks a

chairman for Its finance and-

ance on. the train this week.
No doubt Mrs Itoatcber’s secur-

ity men wiU be in the weeks
preceding the election-

economic committee.

When the committee -last met,

.

only officials and two members

of the national executive

turned up: Norman Atkinson,

party treasurer, and John Cart-

wright. First item on fixe agenda
was: election of chairman-

When an official called for

nominations, Messrs Atkinson

and Cartwright just stared at

each other. The meeting was
adjourned-

Louis Heron, our Deputy
•Editor, lunched yesterday af

the Roval Thames Yacht Club

with Admiral Sir Raymond
Lvgo, the Vice Chief of Naval

Staff. Their conversation

touched only briefly on matters

of transitory importance such

as the future of foe Polaris sub-

marine.

The reason they got together

was that both started their

careers as messengers op
The Times.

Come the war, Mr Hereq
joined the army and nearly

seven years later returned to

foe paper as a foreign and
war correspondent

Admiral Lvgo * joined tbe

Navy, and decided not to retnni

to- Printing House Square when
foe company secretary inti-

mated that there were few job
opportunities for a naval
aviator. He went on to com-
mand many ships, including foe
Ark Royal, before reaching his
present e-forated appointment.
Re suggested tint The Times

and tbe Navy bare one thing in
'

common. Any bright boy could
-get cm—no matter what his
beginnings.
That still applies to foe Navy

but not, alas,
.
to The Times or

any other national newspaper.'
Largely because of the National
Union of Journalists, a bright
boy can no longer, to . use a

The expected end to foe lift

mechanics’ strike will come as
a relief to Sir Frank Cooper...

permanent secretary, at tbe
Ministry of Defence. A heavy
smoker. Sir Frank carefully^;

chooses his companions for .fob

iT__ w Jh? sixth floor, office:
Her Capture, and. of .the Mas- avoiding -fit admirals whose
sacre of Her Crew, among a pace leaves him panting and
Group of Islands m the 34th breathless. .

. ,
Parallel of the Southern. Lari- Meanwhile, over at education*

together with the Incred

-

70-year-old Lord Donaldson,.me Adventures and Discoveries whose office is on foe eleventh.
iurth -

— - -

Distn

state. Mr Rogaly. I understand,

warns tbe unions to be given
some sort oi official position in

our political system. On the
need to clarify foe law and
responsibilities I agree wiih
much of what he savs. But if

unions are to be siren further

DrivilegL-s then those who are

affected bv unions—and it

must be remembered that they
now oo as much as anv other

badv to bold back our economy
and depress the standard of

life, particularly the Door—
musr have an equal right to

organic. This is exactly what

the National Association for

Freedom is doing.

Il is an agonizing decision for

those who call themselves
Jiberals with a small “1” to

decide whether they are going
to sit by while the presupposi-

tions of a liberal country, such
as tolerance, are taken advan-
tase of bv those who dn not be-

lieve in freedom or democracy
or whether they too are to join

the march towards corporatism.
Furthermore, it raises- once
again awkward questions for

foe Government.

It, too, will have to abandon
tolerant liberalism of foe en-

lightenment in the last 200
vears in favour of foe sort of

practices found essential in the

Middle Apes. Already we see it

using the Polish shipping order

and the export credits market
svstem to bring pressure on
firms. Asain. in many ways
this is deplorable from a liberal

point of view.

But it is the inevitable result

of the growth in our society of

powerful interests looking to

tbeir own advancement and
showing little regard for the
essentials upon which demo-
cracy must rest or the general
interests of foe people at large.
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er South, to which
tressing Calamity gave

still

that
Rise.

You migit think, after that;
that foe story itself is super-
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It is deltioTogy for old postcards and philnminfarn for m itffiibnx-

-

labels but what is foe word for collecting wine labels? : ’ vV"-
The difficulty Is not that there is not the word bat'thatthere
are two. Some enthusiasts for foe bobby arranged a competition

'-

and selected “ vinitituKsm ”. Now is emerges that vroaBtuUstn "Y >

bas a rival, derived from foe Greek rather than foe Latin.
* ' 7.

'

naval expression, come straight 10 1972 a reference Rbranan at the state library of Soofo Australia-

through foe hawse
- ^

editorial chair.

mn, um'i- srraignr . -

A - ,

lawse pipe to an. coined foe wurd “oenotypophily.TTor anexhSiitiontrfwnielab^'.:.. t.,
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ADVERTISEMENT

TO
Foundecf in 1945 the Arab League has adopted the principle of gradual

cooperation among its member states, its main purpose is to coordinate

policies and strengthen links between natiOiis.
;

Ther Arab League is a voluntary
association of independent Arab states,

founded, in 1945 to coordinate policies
of member states and to strengthen
their natural .links. Its membership
now totals 22 and includes Algeria, -

Bahrain, Djibouti, Egypt, Iraq, Jordan,
-Kuwait; Lebanon, Libya, Mauritania,
Morocco, Oman, ; Palestine, Qatar,
Saudi Arabia, Somalia, Sudan, Syria,
Tunisia, United .- Arab Emirates,
Yemen Arab. Republic. Yemen
People’s. .Democratic Republic.

• The doyen of - similar regional
organizations in other parts of the
world,- the Arab. League has evolved
effective institutions, reflecting its

objectives to coordinate political,

military, economic!, social and cultural

programmes within the Arab world.

At the apex is the Council of the Arab
League based in Cairo. Consisting of

representatives from the 22 member
states, including Palestine, the Council

meets twice a year and operates on
the formula of a single vote for each
representative.

•
Unanimous decisions are, of course,

binding on all member states but
majority decisions only bind those

states which have accepted them.
There are 16 permanent committees
entrusted with specific topics and they
include the -political committee whose
membership includes all member
states represented usually by their

foreign ministers ; the ’ cultural com-
mittee; the • economic committee
which complements ! the autonomous
Economic Council set up in 1953 ; the

communications committee which is

responsible for land." sea -and air com-
munications! as well ‘ as meteorology

and. postal affairs; the social com-

mittee which is basically concerned

with family and child welfare ; the

legal committee which formulates all

agreements ; the Arab oil experts com-

mittee which studies proposals for the

coordination of oil policies as well as

monitors the smuggling of Arab Oil

into Israel'; the information com-

mittee which implements the policies

adopted by the Council of Information

Ministers ; the health committee ; the

human rights committee which pays

particular attention, to the. violation

of human rights in Israel ; the com-

mittee for administrative and financial

affairs; the meteorology committee;

the Arab ' experts . cooperation com-

mittee the Arab women’s committee,

the youth welfare committee ;
and the

liaison officers? committee which co-

ordinates the activities of Arab com-

mercial activities abroad-

The day-to-day activities of the

League are handled by the General

1

Secretariat headed by a -Secretary
General who is appointed by the
League Council by a two-thirds
majority agreement. The Secretary.
General then appoints the six assistant
secretary generals and other principal
officials with the. approval of the
Council. The organization of the'
General Secretariat parallels that, of
the Council and includes a number o£
permanent departments : economic,
political, legal, cultural, social and
labour affairs, petroleum, finance,
Palestine, health; information, com-
munications, protocol and, the most
recently formed, African affairs.

• In addition, five groups have been
set up under the terms of the Treaty
of Joint Defence and Economic. .Co-

operation concluded in 1950. On the
military -side; they are the Joint
Defence Council composed of - the
Ministers of Foreign Affairs, and.
Defence and it js responsible for- the
supervision of military coordination

;

the Permanent Military Commission
staffed by representatives of. .army
general staffs and set up to advise the
Joint Defence Council ; the Military

Advisory Organisation which has simi-

lar counselling function; and- the

Arab Unified Military Command set

up in 1964 to coordinate defence
policies for the liberation of Palestine.

On the development side, the Treaty

set up • the Economic Council to co-

ordinate economic programmes and is

composed of the ministers of economic
affairs of member stales.

. The Arab League has adopted_ a
policy of gradual cooperation which
is reflected in the organization of its

committees and departments respons-

ible for the coordination and investiga-

tion of precise areas of development.
This function is most easily under-

lined by the creation of a number of

specialized agencies which attempt in

a pragmatic and professional way to

offer solutions to common problems
of social and economic development.

Many of thse specialized agencies

are especially active in creating close,,

links with parallel agencies within

other regional or international agen-

cies. For instance, the Arab League
Educational Cultural and Scientific

Organisation (ALESCO) is the Arab
equivalent to UNESCO at which the

Arab League has a permanent delega- .

tion. Like UNESCO, ALESCO aims at

promoting educational growth
_

and
creating cultural facilities to provide a
sounder basis for economic and social

development. Most of its activities are

carried out through subsidiary

The comprehensive system of sub-
sidiary and specialised " agencies
reflects the. League’s commitment to
practical co-operation in the Arab
world. This same pragmatism is mir-
rored by the Arab. League's external
relations formulated -to coordinate
activities at all levels of Arab
embassies abroad. For instance, there
are Arab League offices or informa-
tion centres in Argentina, Belgium,
Brazil, Canada, Chile, France, Federal
Republic of Germany, India, Italy,

UNITY
-organizations. such us the 'Institute of
Arab Studies

.

and Research Work
!which -has ' a special' department
devoted- to: Palestinian studies, the
’Arab Literacy and Adult Education
Organisation, the Institute of Arab
Manuscripts, ihe Permanent Bureau
'for Arabisation and the Museum of
Arab Culture. -

;

- Other autonomous- bodies associated
with intenpatibnai- organisations
indude the Arid) Labour Organisation
set op in 1965' to' -unify labour and
employment codes ; the Arab Health
Organisation .; the Arab Postal Union

;

the Arab States Broadcasting' Union
whose membership now includes 21
Arab TV and radio stations and four
-foreign associates, the Arab Telecom-
munications Union which isnow fully
engaged hi the setting up of Arabsat,
an Arab satellite communications
system ; the Civil Aviation Council of
Arab States which closely co-operates
with the International Civil Aviation
Organisation to standardise laws and
technical terms ; the International
Arab Organisation for Social Defence
Against Crime set up in 1965 to study
the causes, and remedies for crimes
and the

,
rehabilitation, of convicted

prisoners
; the Joint Arab Scientific

Council for the Utilisation of Atomic
Energy which is responsible for moni-
toring peaceful developments in
atomic, research and for coordinating
"Arab programmes ; the Arab Organi-
sation for Standardisation and Metror
logy collaborates with international
bodies to effect standardisation of
weights and measures and -to unify
technical terms and specifications for
food, drugs, oil, minerals and other
products ; the Arab Organisation for
Agricultural Development.- and the
dosely associated Arab Centre for the
Study of Dry Regions and Arid Terri-
tories based in Damascus ; the Arab
Organisation for Administrative
Science which publishes a useful
research. series on Arab management
skills

; and the Arab Institute of
Petroleum Research. ’

Japan, Spain, Switzerland* United
Kingdom, United States, Kenya,
Nigeria and Senegal.

In many respects, the Arab League
resembles the regional or international
organisations in other parts of the
world. Bur. on several vital levels, its

role, functions and features are
unique. First, its character is deter-
mined by the specific conditions of
the Arab world and, above all, by the
omnipresenr thrust of Arab national-
ism. Unity in the Arab world is im-
periled by the history as well as the
future of this vast ’area stretching
from the Gulf to the Atlantic Ocean.
Formed by 13 centuries of Arab and
Islamic civilisation. The 22 modern
states included in the Arab world have
a natural identity based on a com-
mon religion and a common language.
Most of the states have shared the
same historical experiences first as
elements of the vibrant Arab empires
from the 7th to the 14tb centuries and
then as parts of the Ottoman system
from 1500 to 1917. Indeed, despite
the complexity of ethnic, social, econo-
mic and—in some countries—even
religious and cultural organisation, the
commonality of shared history and
identity has prevailed since AD 700.

The expansion of Western influence
in the area in the 19th and 20th cen-
turies has -to some extent disguised
this natural recognition of shared
identity and has created often com-
petitive responses to the inevitable
modernisation of the Arab world. The
The French presence in North Africa
and the Levant and the British involve-
ment So the Mashreq have especially
confused but not destroyed the omni-
present sentiments of modern Arab
nationalism. Perhaps the survival
and even, lowering of the sense of
common destiny despite the traumatic
events of -the last 100 years ' is an
ample testimony to the forcefulness
and ' necessity, of a shared allegiance
to 1300 years of history and to visions
of a common future.

mechanism necessary For the effective

strengthening of Arab military and
economic bases. As a result, the Arab
League has assumed the crucial role
of coordinating inrer-Arab military
and political programmes vis-a-vis

common threats to the Arab World.
The Summit Conferences of the heads
of Arab States are held under the
auspices of the Arab League. One
leading 'typical) example being the
Khartoum Summit Conference in
August 1967, which was held to
formulate common responses to the
June war, resulred in the commitment
of regular subsidies and military sup-
port to the front-line states by other
Arab countries. This general Arab
support mobilised by the Arab League
was reiterated at the Rabat summit in

1969 and the crucial Algiers summit
in November 1973 after the successful
Egyptian crossing of the Suez Canal
during the October war.

achieve. Similarly, the League has
strengthened the Arab world’s even
more natural ties with Africa. Not
only are seven members of the Arab
League members of the Organisation
of African Unity but an uninterrupted
belt in the Sahel and Central Africa
has historical and religious affilia-
tions with the Arab world. Indeed,
the language of African nationalism,
Swahili, is closely linked to Arabic.
To underline this special relationship,
the Arab League has mobilized Arab
support for Africa on a number of
levels. On the grand scale, the insti-
tution of a series of Afro-Arab sum-
mits, such_as tbe Cairo meeting in
March 1977, has profoundly streng-
thened the basics of inter-regional
cooperation. More specifically, the
creation in 1975 of the Arab Bank
for Economic Development in Africa
has provided an essential institution
for the visible strengthening of Arab
cooperation with Africa.

Tbe dispossession of the Palestinian
people and the confrontation between
tbe .Arab world and the essentially
European state. of Israel traumatised
the Arab World as no other single
event had done, destroying regional
stability and provoking a disturbing
re-examination of Arab nationalism.
One' effect was the demonstration of
the need for the coordination and
co-operation for which the Arab
League was designed. Consequently,
the League was gradually transformed
from an arena for inter-Arab dialogue
into . a practical • coordinating

At the same time, the Arab League
has attempted to encourage a sound
regional stability which the unending
conflict with Israel often prevents.
Indeed, the trauma of recent history
in the Middle East has created a num-
ber of differing, often competing
responses in the Middle East. But the
growth of the Arab League is perhaps
the outstanding achievement and the
League has more and more involved
itself in reducing tensions and
mediating actual disputes. The cessa-
tion of the Lebanese civil war through
Arab Leagbe efforts and the creation
of a special Arab peacekeeping force
which has successfully intervened in

the Lebanese conflict certainly
demonstrates the importance and
efficacity of this Arab role. Similar
Arab League mediation may prove as
effective in providing a peaceful
solution to tbe Algerian-Moroccan-
Mauritanian dispute over the Western
Sahara.

Second, the Arab League has
focused the attentions of the Arab
world on Europe and Africa and
created the mechanisms to stimulate
active and practical cooperation. The
formation of a general committee on
the EEC allowed the subsequent evo-
lution of the EurO:Arab dialogue
which, for tbe first time in the often
troubled history between the two
regions, has set out to define and
strengthen specific areas of coopera-
tion between the Middle East and the
EEC. In many ways, the Euro-Arab
dialogue is a natural outcome of the
geographic, strategic and economic
links between the two, but, in other
ways it underlines the effective co-
operation which each side is able to

Finally, the massive increase in the
wealth of many .Arab states after the
re adjustment of oil prices in 1974 has
re-in forced the economic basis for
Arab unity. Indeed the combined
GNP of Arab League states now totals
more than $180 billion and heralds
unprecedented opportunities for
development throughout the Arab
world. To make this development as
effective and even-paced as possible,
the Arab League has dramatically
increased its economic functions. One
effect has been the creation of Arab
League-sponsored aid institutions such
as the Arab Fund for Economic aod
Social Development to channel invest-
ment funds from the wealthy to the
less wealthy Arab states. Similarly,
it has helped to set up the Arab
Monetary Fund along tbe lines of the
IMF to buffer Arab stares from shorr-
term liquidity problems. But perhaps
more important in the long run has
been the League’s involvement
through its specialized agencies and
departments in coordinating develop-
ment plans to ensure greater compli-
mentarit.v of trade. Complementarity
is also the aim of the Arab Common
Market set up in 1964 and which
Egypt, Iraq, Jordan and Syria have
so far joined.

More successful has been the crea-
tion of Arab joint companies through
the Council of Arab Economic
Unity. These now include joint ven-
tures for mining, animal wealth,
pharmaceuticals and medical supplies,
agriculture and food production,
tourism and industrial investments.

Islam-a guidefor the future

1 i !
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Islam has left its- mark
upon many peoples from
Spain to tire Indonesian

arcfaipeUgo. The community
which fourteen centuries ago
gathered around Muhammad
aod bis fflmpanituis now con-

sists of an estimated eight

;
hundred million people, or

a quarter of the world’s
population. Islam is .more
than a religion; it is a way
of life which has succeeded
in uniting all Muslims every-
where,

_

whatever their

nationality.

Every year, during the

month of Dhu aJ-Hijja, the
Pilgrimage Moarih. several
million Muslims converge
upon Mecca in perpetuation
of a custom established by
the Prophet as one of die
haste precepts of Islam. The
performance of the “Hajj”
is incumbent upon every
Muslim ai least once in his

lifetime, if he can afford it

and if health permits it. This
dramatic event illustrates
the singular unity which
characterises the "spirit of
Islam.

.

The Quran, as well as,

being a spiritual guide, is

al® geared to tbe practical

CMisireraiions of ererydav
Jife. Thus, Islrmic “Holy’*
law deals wWi die funda-
mental aspects of existence

• ,n a civilised community as
tveu ms points of religious
observance. Islam irs
avoided

' clothing itseM in
superstition and excessive

it has always ewsied
?* a! practical and dynamic
<dea. The

. Prophet, more
than a religious leader, was
alto a bead of sta'e founded
in AD 622 when Mohammed
and his followers finally left
Mecca and went, to settle in
Medna.
.Fifty ye?rs after the
Hijra—as this migration of
•me community was railed—
Islam had.

.
grown from a

small group of austere

monotheists occupying ope
town to an empire which in-

cluded Iraq, Palestine, Syria,

Cyprus, part of Egypt and

the ancient Persian empire.

Most of hbe lands into

which Islam so quickly

spread had already Teached

a high level of cultural de-

!
velapment. As the Arabs
advanced they found them-
seJves in control of govern-

ments more complex than

their own tribal syaem and
in. many cases adopted the

existing order where appro-

priate. As it expanded there-

fore. Islam often absorbed
as much as it brought with

it, assimilating foreign

thought and methods but
always giving them an essen-

tially Islamic character. Many
institutions were allowed to
continue in their functions

and many people, perceiving
the obvious advantages of

Islam, were glad to -adopt •

the new faith.

Several factors contribute

to tiie success of this

eiriv Islamic Period. When
Mohammed died iu AD632
he had appointed no suc-

cessor as leader of the
Islamic community

.

“ »l-

Ununa ”. Tbe resnopribility

of choosing a successor was
assumed by a council cf the
Proper’s companions. Even-
tually Abo Bakr. one of the
earliest of Mohammed’s
supporters accepted the

task and tbe title of
Caliph ( Khakfa-successor or
“Vicar”). During his life-

time Mohammed had always
stressed that he was
no move than an ordinary
man and that he possessed
no supernatural powers; be
was merely the, vehicle of
God’s message r.s revealed
in the Koran. . Furthermore,
since he was rfae last of
God’s prophets the role of

the Caliph was restricted to

that of leader of tbe Umma

and guardian of its identity.

This soon became difficult

however. Many; Muslims
were of the opinion that All
bin Abi TaJeb, the prophet's
son-in-law and cousin,

should have succeeded to
the Caliphate. This group
called itself the Shi’at Ali
(Alt’s Party) car later,

simply the SjH’a. Thus, even
at this very early stage of
Islam, the Arabs were,
divided. As tension and. ill

feeling increased between
the two groups a direct con-
frontation was only avoided
through skilful diplomacy.
The armies of the rival fac-

tions were persuaded to
unite and were despatched
on a campaign of “ Jihad ”

—

literally “ striving in the
way of God”—to spread the.

message of Islam.

The success of these early
campaigns was spectacular.
Only three years after the
Prophet’s death the Arabs
entered Damascus, seven
years later tbe rich but deca-
dent Persian empire under
the corrupt Sassanid regime
fell to the Muslims. Mean-
while, however, internal dis-

putes. continued to simmer
between the orthodox Mus-
lims and the supporters of
Ali. Matters finally came to

a head when Ali was de-

feated in battle and later,

in January 661, was mur-
dered by an extremist fana-

tic. His son Hassan re- *

nounced his claim to the
leadership but the Shi’he

movement, far from collaps-

ing continued to. exist and
took more of a religious than
political tone. The Caliphate

was assumed by tbe ambi-
tious Mu’awiya, All's victor.

This marked the foundation
of the Umayyad dynasty
with its capital in Damascus.
The Umayyad court, whilst
remaining essentially Arab
aod strictly Islamic In prac-

tice adopted much of the

pomp and administration of
its recently conquered Per-
sian predecessor. As the
Muslim empire expanded
into Byzantine territory
Roman law began to play a
part in those areas of the
law not covered in tbe
Koran and in dealing with
Islam's non-MusSzn subjects.
Generally speaking the
Arabs displayed en attitude
of 'tolerance to their Jewish
and Christian subjects Who,
as fellow “People of the
Book”—the Bible—worship-
ping the one God, were
granted privileges such as

freedom -of worehip. The
lack of oppression allowed
society to flourish under the
new and- dynamic Arab
regime as Islam spread west-

wards to the Pyrenees and
eastwards into India and to
the borders of China.

In AD 750 Abu al-Abbas

led s revolution against The
Umayyads and having suc-
ceeded in

_
defeating them

founded bis own dynasty
with capital at Baghdad.
Under tbe Abbaslds . tbe
Islamic empire continued to
grow with . the Muslim
armies twice reaching the
gates of the Byzantine capi-

tal at Constantinople. The
period was principally one
of cultural development,
however. The quest for
knowledge is a fundamental

'

part of Islam. People are
fond of quoting such sayings
of tbe prophet as “ The quest
for knowledge is an obliga-

tion on every Muslim ”
• or

“Seek knowledge even unto
China” Under the liberal

patronage of the Abbasid
dynasty science, art and
literature flourished at a
time- when Europe was
struggling through the Dark
Ages. Schools were set up
on government grants to

translate the Greek Philo-

ContinueJ on page 1Y
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Viability of creating an independent state of Palestine:

economic assessment of likely resources

and prospects for the future

Legitimate rights

of Palestine

people

Development could
achieve
growth

Great value of
human
resources

The Middle East crisis began in Pales-
tine. The burden of history insists that
there it should end. Indeed, now that the
international community through the
United Nations recognises and supports
the legitimate rights of the Palestininian
people, prospects for a solution to the
seemingly unending Arab-Israeli conflict
seem brighter than ever. Most impor-
tantly, the creation of an independent
Palestinian state based on the West Bank
of the Jordan River and the Gaza Strip
and the peaceful coexistence of this state
with Israel through international guaran-
tees—a formula strongly favoured by
many Arab countries as well as the U.N.—is a suggestion that provides the
strongest hopes for a final settlement.

Not surprisingly, Israel has demon-
strated a marked reluctance to accept the
legitimisation of a Palestinian homeland.
Despite the promise of international
guarantees offered by, among others, the
United States, to ensure Israel’s security,

the Israeli Government argues that the
existence of an independent Palestine

will pose an irreducible threat to regional
stability and place an implacably hostile

neighbour on its vulnerable borders. Con-
sidering the chronic insecurity resulting
in four Arab-Israeli wars and dangerous
political and economic burdens
shouldered by both sides since 1948 pre-

cisely because of the dispossession of the
Palestinian people, the Israeli argument
that the restitution of a Palestinian home-
land will provoke even greater instability

demonstrates an unfortunately obstinate
short-sightedness. Because of 30 years of

embittered struggle by the Palestinians

to regain their own state, there will pos-

sibly be some residual tension between
the now independent Palestinian state

and Israel and only the proof of time and
the active cultivation of goodwill by
leaders on both sides will be able to allay

such friction. International guarantees of
territorial integrity will, of course, make
certain that whatever tensions do exist

are contained and that opportunities for

the eruption of actual hostilities are
eliminated. Such a prospect, no matter
how unpleasant in the short and medium
term, is indeed far preferable to the out-

break of another full-scale war between
Israel and its Arab neighbours which will

be inevitable unless the Palestinian prob-
lem is resolved.

Israels’ political and military assump-
tions about an independent Palestine are
complemented by accusations that the
West Bank and Gaza cannot form the
basis of a viable state. Remarkably, simi-

lar arguments were formulated in the

1940s to demonstrate that the embryonic
Israel could not be economically viable.
These earlier accusations against Israel

were wrong. And so are the current argu-
ments by Israel.

These arguments centre on the inevit-

ably small size of the probable Palestinian

state, the physical separation of The West
Bank and Gaza Strip, absence of any

natural access to the sea from the West
Bank and the lack of natural resources.

The argument that its smallness would

make it non-viable is especially specious.

Belgium, Holland, Trinidad, Jamaica,

Singapore and even Israel itself have ail

achieved relatively sophisticated econo--

mies despite small territorial bases. And
using the U.N. Study of Land Policies as

a basis for evaluation, the director of the

Land Use Institute in Tel Aviv has sug-

gested that a total of 640 square kilo-

metres would be required to support a

population of one million on the West
Bank. Assuming that the area of the pro-

posed Palestinian state will, be around
6.000 square kilometres and that the pre-

sent Arab population, of one million will

be re-inforced by the return of up to two
million refugees, there would seem to be
ample space to maintain a substantial

Palestinian population on the West Bank
and the Gaza Strip.

The separation of the West. Bank and
Gaza Strip is a far more difficult proposi-

tion. The Gaza Strip, covering 378 square
kilometres on the south-western edge of

Israel on the Egyptian border, now has
440.000 inhabitants which are, to some
extent, dependent on employment in

Israel. The 5^949 square kilometre West
Bank has a population of 690,000 Pales-

tinians and will probably be the focus of

most of the returning refugees. Nor does
the crowded Gaza Strip offer as much,
potential—isolated and labour-aborting
as it is—as does the West Bank. Economic
integration of the two elements will,

therefore, be an essential priority of the
new Palestinian state and can only be.

achieved by Israel’s acceptance of some
formula to allow the unrestricted access
from one area to another. An internation-
ally patrolled corridor between the two
regions would invariably be the most
attractive device. There are as well more
imaginative but less imperative options .

•open to both sides. For instance, the inter-

national economist. Dr. Elias Tuma, of

-the University of California, . has sug-
gested two possible alternatives : a Pales-
tine based on Galilee and the West Bank
extending south-west to the Dead Sea and
curving across in a corridor of access to

the Mediterranean at Acre ; and,
secondly, a state centred on the southern
part of the old British Mandate territory

and cutting south-west to include the
Gaza Strip. But, whatever the precise out-
lines of the Palestinian homeland, even
the fragmented state which seems to be
the most apparent solution, will prove to

be viable. First of all, the Arab dynamic
will ensure absolute co-operation with
neighbouring Arab states and easy access
to Aqaba port through Jordan for the
West Bank and to Egypt and the Suez
Canal for Gaza.. Secondly, the insistent

nationalism of the Palestinians them-,
selves who have discovered a uniqueiden-
tity fay sharing a common tragedy for the
past 30 years will provide the necessary
basis for the creation of a homeland no
matter how disjointed. As a result, terri-

torial contiguity need not be an absolute
precondition for nationhood.

Equally, there is little justification to

deny the viability of the proposed state
because of its apparent poverty and lack
of natural resources. With , a per capita
income of $300 compared to $450 in Jor-
dan, $700 in Lebanon and $1,900 in Israel
the new state would indeed begin life as
the most impoverished country in the
area. But its potential is demonstrable
and consistent economic growth could
be achieved by intensive development of
agriculture, light industry, tourism and
exportable services. Agriculture would
necessarily receive the greatest attention
in order to overcome the present shortage .

of water resources. But the Israeli and,
increasingly, the Arab experiences.. in
developing agriculture in arid regions
proves that lack of water is not an insur-

mountable obstacle. The Arab Centre
for tiie Study of Dry Regions and Arid
Lands and the high technology agricul-

tural experiments in
.
Saudi Arabia,

:

Kuwait and Abu Dhabi will invariably

provide invaluable sources of expertise,

to overcome this problem in Palestine. As
a result and if there is an immediate and
hefty investment in irrigation projects,

there is no reason to suppose that the
small Palestinian state could not develop
a flourishing agricultural sector in its

less hospitable regions. Costs for such
programmes would indeed be high—as
much as $1, billion—but.considering the

commitment of the Arab world to a

Palestinian entity it is certain that the

.Arab community of 'states would be

willing and able to provide the necessary

funds.

Light industry which had beezi run

down during the occupation in order not

to compete with industrial activity in

Israel proper would need similarly high

levels of investment. The development of

manufacturing will be especially attrac-

tive, however, because of the high-quality

of manpower resources. Palestinians on

a per capita basis are the best trained and
most educated group in the Arab world.

Many of them have had invaluable

experience as managers, technicians or

skilled labourers in other Arab countries

and would bring with them essential skills

necessary for the creation of a sophisti-

cated economy. The growing economic
integration of the Arab world will also

ensure substantial markets for the manu-
facturing industries utilising this skilled

domestic manpower.

Tourism is already an important source
of income and, with the resolution of the
Middle East crisis heralded by the crea-

tion of a Palestinian state, would cer- ..

tainly flourish even more. Again, hefty
investments would have to be made in

infrastructure and facilities to cope with
the growing,number of Christian, Muslim

• and Jewish pilgrims to the Holy Cities on
the West Bank.

The most immediately realisable re-

source would be the Palestinian people
themselves. As the most educated and
skilled group in the Arab world, they
have easy access to employment in the
booming oil countries. Judging from the
dimensibns of remittances from workers
abroad received by labour-exporting ;

countries such as Egypt and Lebanon, the .:

flow of repatriated earnings from this
employment could well total $500 million

;

a year once the population potential has
been reached.

According to most preliminary investi-

gations, the income target of the new
state .yrould hjave to' be $600 a head to
make it economically viable. Assuming a
population-potential, of . 3.2 million,, the
investment needed to realise this level*
of per capita income would be $5 billion.
To many critics o'ftfte Palestinian state :•••

sUch ,;“ lavish 33 Expenditure on such a
small vulnerable country to make it viable •

is a demonstration of just how absurd
the reality of an independent Palestine *

would be. These critics perhaps ignore
the far greater absurdities of war. For
instance^ the October war in 1973 - cost : -

Israel about $8 billion and Egypt and
Syria $15 million. The price of an inde- . ;

>'

pendent Palestine is perhaps better value
for money... -

v

The insistence of Arab commitment to /,

the Palestinian struggle suggests that the
new state would have immediate access
to massive investment funds from, the oil-

rich members of the Arab League. Nor /r
would economic viability be assured by ' -

only regional assistance. The interna- <
tional community, invariably threatened

. !

by the implications^ of the Arab-Israeli •

conflict is equally impelled by its own ;

interests to ensure a solid-based and .-"

flourishing Palestine. Indeed; the crea- -

tion of an independent Palestine presents- v

the impressive probability;of internation-
;

ally sponsored economic development V
with Arab-money and Western expertise :V
and technical -assistance;J..rcreatihjjf a' ; >

vibrant economy in tftdhew Palestine,
"VVi'
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considerable • experience which now
exists in Europe *— especially-' the
United Kingdom—of this method of
dealing with burgeoning communi-
ties.
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could hardly be otherwise;' Therer
is.

®ore *k»° covered

the simple arithmetic of oil and oil
.funding . agreement

money dependance as far as .Europe

is . concerned, whatever the North Sea
eventually yields.

'For European companies the.-Arab
world -is a - major. market; • -Saudi

Ariflriaras -an instance. Will within a

decade have a buying power equal to

sharply
the Com

differentiated pollen
snummity after all was arguably

less' than a major influence on the
Middle East political issues.

Inevitably in such a situation there
was

.
resort to a certain measure of

countries is rising, so is Arab invest-'

ment, at both institutional,' company
and" individual ’ level, increasing id
Europe as much as in other indus-
trialized countries.

....

' Patently the political importance of
the Middle East in world affairs
creates, a vital bond of interest how-
ever divergent views of the individual
countries might be at any one time
towards one or other specific issues.

-Without: doubt the most important
expression of these interdepenhances
has so far been the Euro-Arab Dia-
logue, with its active General Com-1

mittee, created in November 1973 in
the wake of the October War. The

view essentially was that economic
matters could not really be divorced
from the political, simply because
there was so much- interaction in-

volved; .

It 'also became clear, that Arab
opinion was well aware of the diplo-
matic niceties and realistically was not
asking the impossible of Europe. In
other words the. Disdoguq, though
shaky during the closing months of

o“ ^ «" TO-SASf
riSSS^“

Si0nS °f eariier cte^ThSf U™™new tcrvn2 planning. -
. .

. in U,e United Sates approach to the

imriathte came from the nine nations
. di^.p^ne^Sfy'a^™ A AraMsr“U situation “d ** Camr

of the European Community in tacit t0< concept of proriding for a new

Arab state!; now in the throes of
coping - with almost instantly created
Industrialized communities should

recognition ' of ;tbe economic and
political influence of the Arab nations.

The Europeans particularly wanted
to work out where there could be
economic cooperation with Arab coun-
tries. Naturally enough the Arabs,
while also aware of the advantages.;

of economic cooperation, .
were

especially interested in getting .some

European, influence behind their politi- -

cal stance in the Middle East, centring

on the question of Palestine

comxpumty’s total needs, from schools
and mosques to shops! and. entertain-
ment But even in less affluent coun-
tries where the overriding .call on-
resources is ?o provide homes—as in
some areas of the new Suez zone
cities — the 1 European - experience
should be able to furnish a time-frame
Fpr sensible planning for the subse-
quent addition of the rest of the infra-

structure necessary to a community’s
successful development
‘ The General Committee also autho-
rized -expenditure on three agricul-
tural studies, in the Sudan, Somalia
and Iraq. Four' major transport stu-

dies are also to go ahead.

„ It is particularly encouraging that
ties as both Europeans arid Arabs schemes with. a.more practical economy
grappled with the need to understand. .Jc impact—of particular interest to
each other’s point of view. There was

, European countries with their need to

It was inevitable that thfi Euro-
Arab Dialogue would have its difficul-

also the point, for instance, when
Henry Kissinger, then United States

Secretary of. State, durtiy told the
European Community 'to' keep politics

out of the Euro-Arab Dialogue..
.

' But such phases with their difficul-

ties. and problems have largely proved
to be growing pains in the develop-

ment of a much surer awareness of

what can.be achieved between Europe
and tbe Arab world and certainly in

the strengthening of the .Euro-Arab
Dialogue as an organisational .entity.

. It is important to understand both
what, the - Dialogue -means, to ^Euro-
peans " and Arabs and. what it can
reasonably achieve, but what is

already dear is that the Dialogue has
now entered a new and already fruit-

ful phase.

At the last meeting in Brussels in

late October progress was made on a

increase trade with the Arab world,
thus evening up'the balance of trade
that is so much in favour of the oiI:

producers—are falling.under the aegis
of the General Committee:

.

There was in the past a tendency to
by-pass the Dialogue organization .with
inter-regional economic arrangements
between the European Community and
Arab nations. The Lome Convention
hr early 1975, for instance, involved
three Arab countries (Somalia, Sudan
and Mauritania) as well as some 40
others in Africa and elsewhere.
• The following year the; Community
concluded an economic agreement
with the -Maghreb—rAlgeria, Morocco
and Tunisia. There ytore subsequently
other agreements with Jordan,' Syria
and Egypt.
One of the reasons undoubtedly was

tbe position in which the Community
found .itself with respect to taking a

is avoiding the error of trying to
decide the future of Palestine without
also tackling the question of tbe Pales-

tinians.

The European Community has now
been able to take up a more positive
attitude. In June the EEC heads of
government particularly went out of
their way to point out that a solution
to the Middle East conflict depended
on. the translation into fact of the
legitimate right of the Palestinian
people to give effective expression to
their, national identity. That would
have to fake imo account the need for
a homeland for the Palestinian people,
it was pointed out,

. The EEC believed the Palestinian
people should participate in; peace
negotiations, the early resumption of
which it saw as crucial, with all partic-

ipants approaching the issues in a
constructive and realistic spirit. Israel
needed to end the territorial occupa-
tion it had maintained since the 1967
war and must be ready to recognize
tbe legitimate rights of tbe Palestinian
people.

*

• Equally the Arab side must be
ready to recognize the right of Israel,

and every ' state of the region,
to live in peace within secure and
recognized boundaries,

.
the EEC

pointed^ out. - -
,

The European Community’s policy,
underlined at the United Nations in
October, has lessened the gap between
the European and Arab points of view,
within the Dialogue. But the Dialogue
is still some way from being able to
establish a common political platform
on Middle East issues.

The chances of achieving that rest

upon the commitment at the October
meeting of the General Committee
that both sides would work towards
a meeting of the Dialogue at foreign
minister IeveL A date and a place
for such a meeting has not yet been
fixed but is. expected in the early part
of next year.

The Arab delegation at the October
meeting felt it was time the Com-
munity recognized the Palestine
Liberation Organisation as legitimate
representative of the Palestinian
people.

It was also suggested that the
Community should suspend economic
and military add to Israel. Obviously
the Arab delegation felt it was incon-
sistent that the Community should'
have a preferential trade agreement
with Israel while criticising Israeli

actions- in- the occupied territories.
Aid naturally must help Israel in
continuing to enforce its occupation
there.

The Palestinian delegation called
strongly for a comprehensive policy*
on the Middle East and insisted that
an agreement should be reached at
the next meeting of the General Com-
mittee. However, the delegation
stopped, short of writing an end to
tbe Dialogue if such an agreement was
not forthcoming then.

The Europeans for their part clearly-

felt that the key to the Middle East
peace negotiations lay outside Europe,
at any rate for the time being. For the
moment keep a comparatively low pro-
file on the politics seemed 'to be tbe
general feeling and until the foreign
minister meeting takes the two sides
nearer to a common political platform
this may to an extent be necessary,
depending on events.

Even so it would be easy to under-
estimate the extent of the accord al-

ready achieved within the Dialogue
and the more the commerce of ideas
flows the more this could grow.
Nevertheless the delicacy of the politi-

cal issues is not the only problem fac-

ing the Dialogue.

The Dialogue could, for instance, be
the means of establishing the condi-
tions for the conclusion of preferen-
tial trade agreements between the
Community and the Arab world as a
whole. But to move away from bilat-

eral agreements would be a major
policy switch for the Europeans. There
is also tb’e problem that some of the
Arab countries are running trade sur-

pluses because of oil revenues while
the Community has a massive trade
deficit, amounting at the moment to
some $14,000m (nearly £8,000m).

European assistance for Arab indus-
trial projects inevitably produce a
clash of interests. For every official

co-operative venture entered into
there could be a consequent loss to a
European country of a contract to pro-
vide the expertise.

Arab countries, too, naturally want
not just to sell crude oil but to reap
the rewards of refining it as well as
engaging in other downstream activi-

ties like the production of plastics,

fibres and so on. But in tbe Commun-

ity there is surplus refining capacity,

so to help produce additional compe-
titive capacity elsewhere hits hard at

any rate the short-term interests of
individual countries in the Commun-
ity. There is a similar clash of

interests as far as creating new steel-

making capacity is concerned.

There does however seem a good
chance of setting up a centre to dis-

seminate technological know-how, a

prime need of the Arab countries. A
Euro-Arab Institute has been sugges-

ted and, given Arab keenness to cen-

tralize the operation in the Middle
East, Tunis has been considered as a

location.

There has been some preparatory
work on other cooperative projects.

These include the drafting of a recip-

rocal code for the protection of invest-

ments, rules for protecting the marine
environment and the definition of a
standard commercial contract.

Although the political questions

now loom largest over the future of

the Dialogue, potentially the most
important developments will be in

these areas of technical and practical

cooperation. The great advantage in

the Dialogue establishing regular and
open channels of communication is

the regularity that must be achieved
in ihe exchange of the sort of techno-

logical information that provides the

essential building bricks for the indus-

trialised societies now being built by
the Arab nations.

On another level admittedly this

has been occurring for some time. The
Arab world has been buying the exper-

tise of the West for projects as diverse

as oil refineries, dam and port con-

struction and the most advanced medi-

cal, electronic and other technological

facilities. British consultants particu-

larly have benefited from this hunger
for expertise.

The trouble is that this wav tech-

nological information is being

amassed piecemeal. An integrated

programme such as would be possible

via the Dialogue would plug the gaps

particularly for those Arab countries

less rich in natural resources whose
increased growth and industrial sta-

bility would contribute both to the

growth of the Arab world as a market
for European goods and as an econo-

mically—and therefore politically

—

stronger entity in the Middle East.

The greater the economic and poli-

tical strength of the Arab nations

the more stable the Middle East be-

comes. While the less rich Arab coun-

tries could at the technical level be the

greater beneficiaries of a continued
progress within the Dialogue, there

could equally be benefits within

Europe, particularly for Italy with

its balance of payments problems. If

trade grows between Europe and the
Arab countries Italy is the natural

gateway for exports and could itself

contribute more goods for the Arab
economies.
As things stand Italy has seen an

immense growth of exports to the
Arab world. In one year alone to

the end of 1975 Italian exports to

Saudi Arabia rose 141 per cenr, to

Iraq 173 per cent, to the United Arab

Emirates 150 per cent and to Algeria

70 per cent. Even to Libya, where
Italy has been a traditional supplier,

exports rose by 20 per cent.

While the increased price of oil has
been a major drain on Italy's finan-

cial resources the country has never-

theless gained from increased trade
with the Arab world. Another ex-

ample of the recycling of petro-

dollars was the Libyan Arab Foreign
Bank's raking a 13 per cent bolding
in Fiat, the major Iralian vehicle
manufacturer.

SUMED, the major oil pipeline Jink-

ing the Gulf of Suez with the mediter-
ranean which was opened recently,
was built by Italian companies.
This partem, already echoed par-

ticularly with companies in rhe
Unired Kingdom and West Germany,
would undoubtedly be strengthened
the more fruitful the Dialogue
became.
Undoubtedly a major measure of

success for the Dialogue is going to
be, not only a growing trade between
Europe and the Arab world based on
a realistic, commonly bucked policy
on Middle East affairs, but the wav
the problem of the Jess-ridi Arab
states is tackled.

For instance io Egypt there is
one scheme for the" reclamation
of some 3m acres in the south
involving a canal network fed
by the waters behind the Aswan high
dam. British and French experts have
been helping prepare plans for grow-
ing crops including tea, coffee, sugar
cane and wheat. Roads, railways,
towns and airports will also have to
be built.

Another project involves reclaiming
large tracts of the Sinai desert. It is
also planned to reclaim some 500,000
acres along rhe Suez canal.

Massive help for such harder-
pressed Arab countries—the Sudan
being one of the most striking
examples—has already been forth-
coming from rhe richer Arab countries.
In the past, however, these have to
an extent been piecemeal efforts,
although a great deal has now been
done to make them part of more fully
integrareu programmes, a process that
could still continue with advantage.
The Dialogue could help that pro-

cess as well as keying in European
influence and commercial interest. In
the immense surge of intra-regional
development in the Arab world, in

which Gulf states like Kuwait as well
as Saudi Arabia have played such
decisive roles, it is significant that
straightforward aid is being progres-
sively joined by strictly commercially-
based investment.

There is an increasing involvement
of individual investors’ cash in the
multifarious investment companies
now operating. Given the right condi-
tions and protection it sfaotvs how
European interests ar this as well as
official level could grow.

There the Euro Arab Dialogue as
It prospers could pave the way, both
by encouraging a favourable climate
of opinion and by smoothing out prac-
tical difficulties.

The Arab nation and Africa
The. basic principle em- KFAED must stand out as

bodied in the Islamic creed the
.
pinnacle of the Arab

is “ unitarianism "' (making funds. The Kuwait govern-

partners with God), ' but if ment stresses
_
international

-'one .will.crease 'the semantic cooperation, in its diplomacy,
it has also come to mean conscious that survival and
“ co-operation **

. in the Arab
world. From its early, begin-
nings in 1945, with : the
creation Of the Arab League,
the drive for co-operation, to

attain the common good for

Spcaal Ah* Aid Fml For Ahto CAAFA)

prosperity in the Third
World will only be so
achieved. KFAEITs purpose
is to assist Arab and non-
Arab developing countries in
their development by pro-

the mu<dim people has be- riding technical and financial

come a drive . for the com- assistance. Its togression

mon good of tbe people of mto non-Arab Atnca

Market scenes in Tunisia—a Special Arab
Assistance Fund for Africa was established

in 1974

the Third World.
At .one time co-operation

was purely a co-ordination of
policies and activities. The
Arab world was in the. same
boat as the rest of the Third
.World ; stricken with
poverty and • low returns
from exports, they were at

•the -mercy of the aid and
trade liberalization policies
of the industrialized world.
Then, as oil production in-

creased in some countries
and these countries* revenues
increased concomitantly due
to nationalist actions, these
oil-exporting countries were
released from a major con-
straint on their development
—the balance of payments:
The ideals of the Arab
League m improve the social

. welfare of the Arab people

could now be attained at a
more 1

rapid rate. Financial

and technical aid became a

reality. In 1961, the' Kuwait
.

Fund for Arab Economic
Development was formed
and a precedent was estab-

lished for channelling sur-

plus oil revenues into other' ofiKng-
needy countries.

There are now nine major
funds disbursing aid. They
include the Kuwait Fund for

Arab Economic Development
(KFAED), the Kuwait-based

Arab .
Fund for Economic

been significant. 1 In fiscal

year 1975-76, KFAED lent
KD15.75m (5553m) to five
non-Arab African states: for
various projects. (Table A)
Interest rates oo these loans
ranged froin 1 to A per cent
and they were for periods of
18 years or more. Grace
periods were a plus. These
loans 'went to finance pro-
jects in the agricultural, in-

.
dustrial, transport and com-
munications sectors. (Table
B.) In addition KD1,305,000
($4.6m) were disbursed
in fiscal 1975-76 as technical
assistance grants. Seven
non-Arab African countries
were the recipients of sums
ranging from KD100.000 to
KD230.000 (S351 .000 to

$808,000). (Table C.)

In fiscal 1976-77 loans to

non-Arab African countries
by KFAED were increased
to

>
KD249.1m.($875m) bene-

fiting seven countries. Also
agreement was dose with
three other countries for
loans totalling KD7.86m
($27.6m) and there were
another three projects in

Bcucfidniy country

Anon! ia
tiMiia XUS-

floUaiF

Under Arab
Lcacar

Administra-
tion

Under
BADEA

Adniahtra-

ilon

BENIN •

BOTSWANA 5.4 9
BURUNDI n •

CAMEROON 2.RJ •

CAPE VERDI •
CENTRAL AFRICAN EMPIRE =.4 •

CHAD 8.8 •
COMORO ISLANDS 0.5 •
ETHIOPIA 14.2 •
GAMBIA 0.7 •

GHANA 4A •
GUfNEA-BtSSAU 0.25 •
EQUATORJAL-GUTNEA 0.3 •

KENYA 3.*i •

LESOTHO 2.8 •

LIBERIA 2.6 •
MADAGASCAR 4.8 •
MALI . 7JI •

MAURITIUS 2.7 •

MOZAMBIQUE 1 9
NIGER 2.7 •
RWANDA 2 •

SAC-TOME ud PRINCIPE n_5 •
SENEGAL IS
SOMALIA 7S •
SIERRA LEONE 3J< •

SWAZILAND 4.2 •

TANZANIA 14.2 •

UGANDA IIJ •

UPPER VOLTA 2.7 •

ZAIRE ' IL4 •

ZAMBIA 12.7 9
CAPE VERDE 10 •

COMORO ISLANDS ID •

MOZAMBIQUE 26 •

SAO-TOME tad PRINCIPE 10 9

LOANS TOTAL AMOUNT 208.5

Loans approved by BADEA up to 31 December 1976

Bmaflnary
Country

Project Omtonic
sector

Dale of
approval

Dale of Valoc ia Period ofArab radairies
biiig million settlement and funds'

tbe U-S. tncioifliic conlributioa
agreement dollars grace in niUkiB

poriod VS. dollar*
•5 years)

Alricvn
Develop-
ment
Bank'e

coBlrihn-
lion ia
minimi
ILS.
dollars

WEST AFRICA
Hen in Grinding plant si

Coionou In process
imparted clinker lor
ccmcnl production Industry 29.11.75 2i».in.7«5 t 25 jean

Benin Feasibility study [or
Coinnnu Pori
development Transport 2.11.7* .1 25 years

C.imcruun Imprni inn Hie port of
Dousla Transport 20.11.7? in 25 years 12.1

Gambia Aarleu 1 lure and Lite*
stock development
programme

Agriculture
and rural
development aw.Tii 2S.7.7* 3.3 25 i mip*

GImiu Revaluation c[ Uic
Coma pis nuti. in of
The Ashanti repion Agriculture 29.11.75 27.ri.76 5 25 s cart

Upper tolls GiRsLrtis'lion nf a rail-

way line “ Tarabao
OiiaeadouRou " Infrastructure 29.H.T5 10 25 years Kuwaiti F. 14 12.4

Upper Volla Bottomland develop.
mem programme Agriculture 2J^>.7fi 4.-I.76 4.5 25 yean

Mali Sclinguc Dam River tnni-
ptirl. lisl'eiy

anJ potscr 23.3.7* 1 .4. H1.76 15

Kuwaiti F. 17

Saudi F. J5
25 scars Saadi Govt. 5

AJiu Dhabi 4
Qatar Goit- 4

ll.S

Niger Highway Infrastructure 2'i.l 1.75 2K.H.76 7 25 years 3.e

Sierra Leone Electric power Ration Power 23.1.7b 5 15 years

Senegal Live-lmrk development Rural deve-

pr.tmmme Jopment 29.11.75 1 '1.4. J(t 1.6 24 rears Kuwait F. 4.1

Tugu-Gtijiu-
Ivrirv-Oiad

Clinker prindlnr. fac-

tory " CfM AO "
Industry 29.1 1.75 in 15 years 9.8

GRAND TOTAL FOR WEST AFRICA M.5 63.1 49.7

EAST AFRICA

Source : ABEDA Annual Report.

And in March of
tins .year, at an Afro-Arab • members of the League sub-
summit meeting in Cairo,

Kuwait promised KD68.328m
($240m) to African states.

This would be disbursed
either id direct inter-govern-
ment aid via KFAED, or

and Social Development through the African Deve-
(AFESD), tbe Abu Dhabi jopment Bank or the Arab
Fund for Arab Economic
Development (ADFAED),
the Iraqi Fund for External

Development (IFED), the
Libyan Development. Bank
(LDB), the Khartoum-based
Arab Bank . for Economic
Development in Africa

(ABEDA1, the Jeddah-based
Islamic Development Fund,
the. 'Saudi Development
Fund and die ,

0APEC
Special Account..
The majority of, these aid

Bank for Economic Develop-
ment in Africa, to which
Kuwait contributed

KD14035m ($49238m) last

year.

Not to be outdone the
other Arab funds are of con-
siderable importance to the
non-Arab African developing
countries. The Arab Bank
for Economic Development
la Africa fc a relatively

young institution but it is of
critical importance in AfrL*

j *- r :,w; 7 a? r-M
.

.

» ~ f~y*. ^ ,

;• ..^V 5JT'

» •'.J,'

agencies evolved, initially, to can development not simply

'aid “other Arab states but because of its singular opera-

they have -all come to assist tions but because of its rela-

proiects in the non-Arab tions with the Arab League.

scribe to ABEDA except
Somalia, the Yemen Arab
Republic and the People’s

Democratic Republic of
Yemen. The beneficiaries of
ABEDA are all members of
the Organization for African
Unity except the Arab mem-
bers.

At the end of 1976 ABEDA
(incorporating the Special
Arab Assistance Fund for

Africa} had' disbursed
$189.6m to 32 African coun-
tries but its involvement as

co-ordinator had caused
funds from several other aid

'

into African states. (Table
D.)
The Special Arab Assist-

ance Fund for Africa was
established bv a resolution
at a. meeting of Arab Oil

Ministers in January, 1974,

under the title Arab Loan
Fund for Africa. The aim

by tbe fourfold increase in

oil prices. It has also pro-
vided assistance to newly
independent African coun-
tries. At the end of 1976,
though, the capital stocks of
ABEDA and SAAFA were
merged. At that time $208-5m
had been disbursed to Afri-
can states from SAAFA.
(Table E.)

Loans disbursed by'
ABEDA reached a lower

-

total_ ia 1976 chan in the
previous year. f$62m as
opposed to $8L6m.l The
agency- has explained this
by tbe fact that technical
facilities were created in
1976 for independent project

.

identification and study to
deal not only with the tech-‘
nical implications of joint
financing but in eoual mea-
sure and, more particularly,
for those in which the
agency was to- be the sole

world too. The non-Arab It was .created by the Arab was to provide urgent need source of finance or ar
countries of Africa have League at the skth_ Arab to African countries suffer* least the leading partner,
bm*’’mime recipients. Summit Conference in AF ing from serious balance-of-

The operations of the giers, in November 1973. AH payments deficits aggravated Continued on page IV

Burundi Pliaic I of Bulitmbura
Sewerage and rain

u-ater drainupo Infrastructure 23.6.76 4 2Svun 46
Kenya Integrated Agricultural Agriculture

development pm- and infra-

praramr structure 2L3.76 lJ.n.76 5 25 years

Madagascar Construction and
improvement of
Highway Roads infrastructure 26.11.75 29.6.76 5 IS >c*r«

Mauriutu •' Quaint Sneure
"

Hydro-elcctric plant

Irrigation

Hydro-dec tnc
jywer 23.6.76 IP IS years

Rwanda Rural development Agriculture 23.6.76 5 2' years

Tanzania Htaision of Maize
Production Acrieulmre 29.11.75 10.4.76 5 2/1 yearn

Zambia Clrw ruction ol
” Ndola-Kltwe "
Highway lufra.-lrucUire 23.3.76 IO 25 jure 6

GRAND TOTAL FOR EAST AFRICA 44 1 0.6

CKNTRAL AFRICA
Ctingn Renewal <flf Railway

line fCongdOccan) infrastructure 29.11.75 6.5.76 Id
Saudi F.

25 year* Kuwaiti F.
2f>

17

12.11

Zaire
.

Pmvidinp water supply-
to ia major cities Infrastructure 29.J f.75 3.5.76 in 25 years 6.2

UKANU TOTAL FOR CENTRAL AFRICA it 37 19

MULTI-NATIONAL PURPOSE
Paulite I Seminar on satellite

bruodcamins
Tdecom-
nttmicjuionj 21.6.76 J5.S.76 0.1

Arab Fond
for Econ-
omic and
Social De-
velopment O.ns

Op ® BA? AND ARAB FUNDS’ CO-
FINANCING UP TO 31 DECEMBER 1976 lU.s 100.15 79J

j:
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Vaccinating, children in the Yemen Arab Republic ; picture by Sore l)i£ Children Fund

for older, outdated units. 1976-80 Plan, has mounted a burden of spreading fadli-

Whfa some 300 more dim- campaign' to enlarge its fidu- ties through the land. Gov-

tors. together with, another c&tionai facilities at *11 enunenc expenditure on

2,000 nurses, needed to staff levels. Hus has .beep addi- public health has
_
been

-i _ r t. • mm.' - k..> rti.rA m enll

both is providing numbers having already been pro- ;Q ajj.

and in securing quality per- Tided through to secondary But well before the war

sanneL The Health Ministry level. ; • , . began an important advance

has particularly been euoour- Educational faaotjes hap the introduction or

aging the idea of “tnTV been improved both quanu- a comprehensive social

rdn°" medical estahEsh.. tatively and- qualitatively, security scheme which

meats in Britain with those six yean of primary school COTers richness, maternity

in. Kuwait, -with encourage- having been made coxnpui- welfare, workers’ indemnity,
meat to i***u«c British dot> sory to tty.ro start the eradi- family allowances aud acd-
lors to bare share spells in cation of illiteracy. Under deDr compensation. Well
Kuwait. Quite apart from pxi- the latest Elan the Ministry 25,000 companies were
vare spending by individuals, of Education has. been

jj,en registered with, die

the. Kuwait authorities have cated a massive £125.000m funcj.

been spending some £4m a with the aim of reducing iUi- Improvement of edura-
year sending patients for tefacy araonZJ0*^ from St

faCUmcs along with
treatment in Britain. P®T cen? *0 13 per cent ana nj,- P cnHal services is. how-other social services is, how-

catiooal system. Total expen- primary schools of a simple, partial answer to the popu-
dtture «2 education has risen Jow-cost conscrucnoa cover-

jation pr0 bi€ni which is

from 14 per cent of total ing every area of the conn- being pursued is the erea-
governmero expenditure in try and vocational trwnrog

tion of new towns around
1975 to today’s 24 per cent centres fdr different

CairQ and especially in the
There are plans to build 1S2 branches of industry, inciud- guez gapai zone vriiere war-
new schools and train an in- enlargements" of existing

ri damaee also bad to beMW™* 4,000 .eacW f»ci>id«. Before aewa. ‘^g*
"aid!

This compares with the mg of the new Plan the gov- IsmaDil and Soez ** well as
present system of 300 eminent had been placing Jrp0r^toration of some
schools staffed by some 8X00 more emphasis on providing

^q qqq housing units and the
teachers and handling training colleges and secon-

tuilcline of some 22,000 new
vnmd 250,000 pupil* dig vocanyn.1 trepre* Md 5 o“er 200 school.
Expatriates account for some w mis respect Iraq had a1-

. rebuilt with a
40

P
per cent of rite student £*-•*£*«-* of many

20 STon£ co£
intake, the largest; single Arab countries.

- structed. More, than 40 bos-

Social services — priority battle
Tbe Arab world is

peculiarly aware of the role
the social services, -from
health and welfare to all

the various grades of educa-
tional facilities, play in die
development of the modern
state. But with so much
needing to be done in such
a few short years to catch
up, albeit iu some cases
with the aid of oil revenues,
with the backlog of
industrialisation and the ex-
pansion particularly of agri-

culture,
.
the provision of

social services has met
strong competition in the
battle of priorities.

It is surprising that even
in less affluent Arab coun-
tries so much has already
been achieved In the social

services sector, even when
vast individual grants, such
as those from Saudi Arabia
and some of the Gulf states,

are taken into account.

Tbe improvement of soda!
services can even exacerbate
other problems. Egypt, with
a 25 year head start, has
been turning out an edu-
cated elite in considerable
numbers which to some
extent has compounded the
difficulties of its employ-
ment problems. Its improved
medical services—in March
this year there were some
3.500 health units operating
throughout die country with
a preponderance in country
areas—could well be having
a significant effect on the
already declining infant mor-
tality rate.

In some ways the improve-
ment of social services fits

squarely with the ideals of
Arab culture. But the
development of education to

adopt and adapt to the

scientific and technological
culture af the West has not
been such a simple matter.

Capitalizing on oil wealth
is one thing. Badly injur-

ing Islamic culture is an-
other. The need to learn

foreign languages, predomt-
nanriv English, so as to mas-
ter the textbooks that bring

control of. the new technolo-

gies also gives access to all

the superficial products of a
different, western culture,

to all the eobemeraj fads and
fashions of the west.

The western visitor to an

Arab country can easily in 1977-78. There has been
appreciate just one strength an appreciable rise in socied
of Muslim culture—it is far and health spending since
safer, and a friendlier bust- tbe previous year and will
ness, to walk the streets of reach some Rials 6,653m
virtually any Arab city of (about £3,023.5m). But the
an evening than almost any big jump ha s been is man-
ia the West. But for the- power development which «t
Muslim, education’s goal has Rials 15.865m (some
traditionally been the school- £2,440.7m) this year is about
ing of the young in the ways a 40 per cent increase on the
of Islam. previous year.

Hopefully this .will not be Tbe improvement in ser-
lost. But traditional ant- vices is, of course, striking,
tudes, like those rooted in jn two years to 1976 the
the rote learning traditional number of hospitals rose
for years because of the 54 to 62, and the nmn-
assaciacion. with the univer- ber of doctors and nurses
sal study oftbe Koran., have including midwives both
changed. The education of almost doubled in the same
women, once frowned upon period. On the educational
and almost non-existent, is ^ jg7c compared with
now a mam plank of govern- tbe prevW year, the Bun-
ments policies. ber of port-primary students
Arabs can now afford to rose 17.5 per cent and those

snriie at the excessive in- jD higher education by 28
flexibilities of the past. Until par cent. Tbe improvement
seven years ago, for in- jo adulr literacy was particu-
stance, the Sultanate of iarly noteworthy with an
Oman had for 15 years re- overall increase of rather
mained isolated and unde- moi.e 40 per cent in the
veloped. Since Sultan year but with the number of
Qaboos succeeded his father

jiceraM females leaping fromm 1970 tbe rate of change 9.414 to 24,622.
in Oman has been fast. The expansion in educa-
Eacb Arab country dis- tion has been enormous

plays individual cbaractens- siace ^ 1950* when most
tics in the way its social education was rudimentary,
services were being deve- when a handful of higher
loped. But where some, like education establishments
Egypt or the Lebanon, have wenj domg then: best to lay
to an extent had an infra- tbe foundations of a new
structure for years, others administrative class in the
were faced with a tremen- ^ schools
dous backlog that, must be m oot ejdst , 75,^
made up in starting many „Ve\mw some '600,000 boys
services from scratch. ^ ^hor,! and around
In some ways the biggest 400,000 girls.

problems face those Arab Piwjdjnff the practical
states Ufhich because of their facilities for virtually an en-
oti wealth are naturaHy ear4

- tire generation almost over-
marked to play a major role night has been a big enough
in the development of the problem. Wbat is less easy
Arab world. The sheer scale- 0f solution is providing in
of ifce social services pro- sufficient numbers the right
gramme in a country like quality of skilled and svnwa-
Saudi Arabia, for instance, thetic -teachers. In Riyadh,
ran raise major questions f0r instance, some 60 per
like a too-great. fuelling nf ceoi of primary school tea-
inflation or making the best chers are Saudis, but most
use of a limited Saudi work- secondary school end univer-
ing population given all the sity teachers are foreigners,
development that must be largely from other Arab
done in so short a time. countries such as Jordan and
Manpower development. Egypt but with some wee-

which includes vocational teeners.
training as well as education Nevertheless the baac
to university level, together structure is there on which
with social and health affairs to build, wtith such instinv

is accounting for some 20 turns as Riyadh University

per cent of the Saudi budget now about to be joined by

a new women’s university
whose first departments
should be operating nexr
year. A modern Institute of
Public Administration has
with success been meeting
the needs of the expanding
Civil Service in Saudi
Arabia.
Equal medical care was a

Muslim ideal - chat King
Abdul-Amiz pursued from
the time 50 years ago that
he united Hijaz and Naid to

create the kingdom of Saudi
Arabia. His descendants.
Kins Faisal and now King
Khaled, have brought the
ideal near to reality,

although this is not easy
where one in 10 of the popu-
lation still belongs to a

nomadic community.
There is again the prob-

lem of manpower shortage,
although foreign physicians
play an important role in

providing specialist services
and more Saudis are gradua-
ting as well as qualifying in
postgraduate work in cen-

tres abroad. Three new medi-
cal schools planned to open
in the current five-year

economic development pro-

gramme should make a

major contribution to solv-

ing the medical manpower
shortage..

On the other hand Saudi
Arabia has what is probably
the most modem specialist

hospital in the wor'd. King
Faisal Medical City at

Riyadh. It 'vds opened two
years ago. a fitting memorial
to the man who approved its

construction.
The whole • complex is

highly computerized for
tasks as diverse as diagnosis,

treatment and administra-
tion. The accommodation
for 250 patients is to be ex-
panded to provide beds for
another 450. There are 3,200
staff, many with flats and
villas on the rite which, with
its own power station, actu-

ally resembles a miniature
city. - •

At a cost of some £I00m
the Saudis have a specialist

hospital so advanced that

work at the frontiers of
knowledge : in ' their ' own
specialities and the country
has ia a" -genOratiqn
attempted to leap from the
Middle Ages into the pre-

some of its subsequent pro-

gress in medical technology
has benefited specialist medi-
cal centres in the west, par^
ticularly tbe United States
and Britain.

In such an establishment
doctors and specialists can

Middle Ages into the pre-
sent highly technological
world.
The medical city project

has shown timr buying in the
most advanced labour-saving
techniques — largely compu-
terisation in the case of the
medical city—can reduce to

a minimum the effects of a
shortage of skilled people.
Another effect of providing
such a grade of facilities,

which naturally attract the
most innovative practi-

tioners, is the way impetus
can be. provided for other
groups elsewhere, simply
because targets can be seen
to be set higher.

Kuwait, has one of the
longest records for social
welfare. It was one of

the first oil stares to set uo
a welfare scare structure.
offering

1

free ' education,
medical services and other
.social benefits to the native
Kuwaitis.
The government’s new

plan, taking the country to
2981, is on a major scale,

with a total spending from
all sources, including the pri-

vate sector, of Kuwaiti
Dinars 4.441m (about
£8.700ra) over a period of
five years. Slightly over 30
per cent of the spending is

on providing additional hous-
ing, but education and' train-
ing 'and health alone wfU
account for rather more than
9 per cent of spending. .

Many of Kuwaitis existing

state hospitals aud cHni.cs

date back to the first boom
period of the fifties. But
admittances to hospitals has
more than doubled in a little

over 10 years aud the num-
ber of outpatients aitending
clinics went up threefold io

around tne same period.
Kuwait's Health. 'Ministry,

is now about midwov in put-

ting through a three-year
development, plan, that will

eventuaJIv provide .five hos-

pital beds per 1.000 popula-

tion. The_ uear-£170m pro-

gramme will add four malor
d tv hospitals end some 3,500

beds ro Kuwaitis range of

medical facilities, some . of

the beds being replacements

40 per cent 01 me stuaeuc «««.. fm-Aer 20 new ones con-
intake, the largest; smtie Arab countries.

. strutted. More, than 40 ho*
group being Palestinians. At Other projects included an .

} and govem-
Kuwtut University ex- £Sm .extension to Basra Uni-

gj buildings have also
patmtes also get as good a versuy and £36m_ for the

jJJen r«Sred.
chance, this year there being New . Baghdad University. Work has started on a

technological some 40 per cent among the There was also a major Uni- "
ismailia to

7.000 or so enrolments for versity of Technology pro-

“SLig, yjjich ’JV^amprAMare reedi.
jeer. . ,

trainlng school, has recently aim of Iraq a hospital Wd-
bjSSs w oil

added an engineering mg programme
,
has been centration oy stuaencs w 011

faculty. There is a high pro- under way for some years, exploration and the P«ro-added an engineering mg programme . has been «•*««««

faculty. There is a high pro- under way for some years, exploration and the T^trcH

portion of female students' %arly 40 new public hos- 3STTkl2iS^n4^5h5
Many Kuwaiti males still go pitqls bare raised the nun-
abroad for their education, her of arafiable beds by well

from
Thf» meircurp of Kuwaitis over, a third and an inereas- It wi't oe appreaaten trom

ins number of rural health *ese few examples of tbe
progress m. the sphere of » , _!«__• j Ank wnrlrPe annrnaeh to
education^ is

*
that the centres, regional clinics and Arab world’s approach to

mobile hedth team. h,ve the Droblemt of fooebn. 'rd
iH»ersMrv irate amone mooiie neaitn: teams nave .'y* ...

voimPCTers ar i is le«^S been provided. providing an ever widening
youngsters at 14 is less t^n ^ ^g75 alone four range of social services that
9

provincial hospitals co^ng although there is the com-
peylejhe rete ,s ^ (breed of coocere for
pw cent.

;
An amuag ^ d]e 9eC0j,d stzge others and tbe securing of 51

effort is bcm& made to wipe ^ Bagdad was country’s future tbe expert-
out illiteracy ^roe

started soon, afterwards. The of each country is to

?n
Un& SS?,' medically provides. a- wide a great extent an mdividual
mgthe many specud classes

of facilities, manv one.
. , . .

throughout the country has ggdy a^ci^eElncludSS Nevertheless whether it h
now nsen to 26,000 or mOT^ 2 liberal economy like
Although Kuwait has the.

iectare theatres and that of the Lebanon or one
highest per capita income- «f

sta^t ^aff acedmmo- with tight central planning
anv country, the government such as Iraq, whether rt is

still helps some families with Another major health fee- ua oil-rich state or one eco-

cash payments and cooten- ^ ^ been improvements nomically more struggling,

trares ou dosing the gap m fn the supply of drinking there is always the insistence
the weatmont “ .^etfer* waiter both ro che.towns and the highest practicable
terms

_
of Kuwaitis and smaller communities in tbe priority for education, health

expatriates. • A social
.
'Hi- countryside, involving nearly and. welfare,

surance sebeme now. being 90 new projects *s well as Eren the Sudan, with
worked out in detail would enlargements to fid. immense development
eventually

.
benefit nun- ftties. problems to drain its

Kuwaitis. ' The Lebanon • is still exchequer, is wrestling

Iraq’s oil wealth could be with the problems strongly to unprove its social

second only to that
-

of Saudi w its. war-time ordeal, services. A number ofw
Arabia so .the finanting of industrial reconstruc- state provisions have
an increasing unprovement parricuiariy swafiowing ^Ireadv been made, including
in the social services is ^ aSsiderable amount of *. minimum wage, state pen-
assured. But m the country’s ^ for-the-momenf depleted 610n> J^ocanon and
great

_ l»Bp_ forward there re8oarces. But as services .and food
have inevitably -beeu- bottie- ^ ^ ^,e ^ rod housing subsi^«L la
necks developcig

.
.as

.. the concenied the Lebanon Is ftc six-year p^an.to 1383 the
infrastructure’s ability to rSwitffing ^whal wu government has allocated
cope with development in 3Sdv?i»2dW £S100m to education gener-
ev£y form has "been inevtt-

™dy '• ally of which £S35m will goevery, form h
ably strained.

ally of which £S35m will go
provision of tooro

While agriculture and In- ably roe hJ^nest
T
hteracy rare Jfigber education facilities,

dustry must take the lion’s »ojhe Arab.wqno, with omy xiow nominated a develop-
Khenv. nf Tran1* adf&innal de. aWUt.xU .per CC0C Ot .tne m,nt nrinrifushore of Iraq’s addrtaocal de- about .20 .per cent of .the meut priority,
velopment money, around a population lUiterate. This insistence; even in
quarter of these extra, re- major universities, and teach- difficult circumstances, on
sources .have' been gains mg.nosptarnave turned out providing as high a level of
into the social services, with leaders in their neld -who social services as passible,
the emphasis cm new .nosp^r have benefited other Arab now a striking characteristic
tads, schools and housing as natitms as well' as Lebanon of ; Arab countries, should
well as expansions to the itself.

. .. apart from anything else
transport and .

cumnumjca- The major : educational play a significant role ia
tions networks; ;

' effort comes frotp the pri- buttressing
1

tile social sta-
To meet -its future mao- vare sector but the state has bflity as well as progress of.

power needs Ikaq, odder , its been taking on. more -of the all these countries. .
- svl.

Islam—a guide for the future
Continued from page I

sophera. a sharp contrast to

the suppression that the
spread of liberal thought was
receiving at the hands of the
Church in Christian lands.

The wide availability of out-

side thought inevitably pro-

moted much discussion and
debate within Islam, which
a new generation of Muslim
philosophers attempted to

define in the losical terms
of the Greek tradition. Sfiain

became one of the principal

areas of cultural interchange
under the remnants of the
Lmayyad caliphate. The
splendid court at Cordoba
became a haven for men of
learning, as did that

.
at

Baghdad. Muslim medicine,
greatly influenced by such
men as Galen, began to break
ground that in Europe was
to remain unknown for

centuries to come. .Great

advances were made in the
realms of astronomy, mathe-
matics, chemistry and phy-

sics. Astronomy which bene-
fited mainly from Indian and
Persian knowledge, plaved

a large part in the organisa-

tion of the Muslim lunar
calendar, the calculation oF

the times for ritual prayer
and of course in navigation
across the vast areas of both
sea and desert which the
Muslim empire controlled.
Islamic science has lefr a

huge legacy In Europe where
it is apparent in such Arab
words sc algebra. Alde-
baran, »lchemy, almanac
and azimuth which are iu

common use today. It is also

largely thanks to Muslim
scholars that we have been

able to inherit so much of

Greek thought. Such men as

al-Kindi, al-Biruni, Ihn

Kushd (Averroes) and Ibn

Sina (Avicenna) Played a

more important role in the

development of European

thought and philosophy than

is commonly acknowledged.

Jurisprudence wo .began to

emerge in a more coherent

form and finally crystal-

lised into the four law

schools ” which snH.5?,st

today. Though each .diners

sUghtiv on certain points i.ot

law) they are able w ex|St

simultaneously- Nevertheless

the four schools have, ov®r

the years, tended to become
regiooalised so tbat the
more traditional Hanbalites,
for instance, are favoured in

the Hijaz peninsula whilst

the Shafiites .are. more im-
portant in Syria, East Africa
and Egypt, and so on.

Tbe Abbasid state was only-

in effective control of the
whole Muslim empire, for a
short while ; in Spain the

Umayyads were able to exist

quite autonomously and later

in Egypt the ShiTte Fatimid
dynasty was able to declare

its independence from
Baghdad. In Persia several

local dynasties emerged anrf

flourished, heralding a
renaissance throughout the
tenth and eleventh centuries

of the older Persian language
and culture, though of course

in a much altered and
Arabised form. It was at this

time that the Turks first

started to plav a part in the

history of Islam.

Baghdad eventually fell to

the Turkish invaders between
1055 and 1063, and the state

came thenceforth under their

direct control, though the

Caliphate wax allowed to

remain as an institution and
wax recognised by tbe Sultan.

Strangely enough, it was the

arrival of the Turks which
stimulated a revitalisation of

orthodox or
M Sunni

"J Islam.

The new converts, fired with

enthusiasm for their new
faith, embarked upon a

further campaign of expan-

sion at a time when the

Abhasids had reached a verv

weak and static position i

indeed tbe Fatimids were

crushed by Salah al-Din

in 1177, on,v
.

fwt in

time, for the Shi'ite dynasty

was preparing ro invade its

Abb-sid nefchb'Hur.

SaJadin established, a new
dvnasy, the AyyuWds, in

Egypt ivitb control of Pales-

tine and Syria. It lasted until

the thirteenth century when
it came under the control of
fis own military slnve class,

the Mnmlukes, who were
destined to preserve the
* older order " A rabo-Tslamfr
culture from the waves nf

Moneol invasionc which were
desperating much of the re«f

of Islpni at thfe rime. F.venru-
allv The Mongols adopted

Islam, and Islamic civilisa-

tion began to re-emerge in

Iran, Afghanistan, and in

Turkey where the Ottoman
Turks, having finally can*

lured. Constantinople in 1453,

founded wbat was to become
the greatest of the Islamic
empires. The Ottomans, at

the beginning of die six-

teenth century, endured as
rive primary power in tbe

Middle East until the First

World War.
By this stage, the Arabs

bad, as an ethnic group,

long, ceased to play tbe
dominant role in the govern-

ment of tbe Islamic State.

The Mamlukes were mostly
of Balkan origin and their

administration was run by a

hierarchy oE Coptic clerks

and officials.

Elsewhere the Turks con-

trolled tbe state with .much
of the administration in the
hands of non-Arabs. Never-

theless, the essentially Arab
principles of Islam con-
tinued to play the central

role in almost every aspect

of life. Although Islam was
now a gathering of many
different ethnic groups, the

idea of the “Umma"
remained—Islam was the

one faith which united all

Muslims from India to

Morocco.
Under tbe Ottomans. Islam

became increasingly

involved with Europe ; the
crusaders bad left their

mark hut it was not until

nuch later that European
influence began to be felt in

depth. With the re-emergence

of Europe as a powerful and
aggressive force in the six-

teenth century Islam under
tbe Ottoowns was forced

gradually to give ground

-

After the collapse of

Arabian Spain the Christians

had pursued their Muslim
adversaries across the

Straits «f Gibraltar and had
established posts in North
Africa. By the late sixteenth

century the Portuguese and
then the British were taking

an increasing interest in the

Indian ocean, .hitherto the

domain of the Arab trader

alone. Though the Moghul

and Ottoman empires

economically rod militarily

more powerful, culminating
in the eventual British

occupation of India and the
invasion of Egypt by
Napoleon.
This period is marked by

increasing European
economic and political

domination in Middle
Eastern affairs. Though
remaining formally indepen-
dent, the various . Muslim
states fell ever more under
the direct control of the
European powers. In North
Africa the" French estab-

lished a large Muslim empire
whilst the British extended
their influence into the Gulf
area and Iraq.

Many Muslims observed
this inexorable European
advance with grave concern
aad saw as. the only remedy
rbe adoption of an
accelerated programme' of
modernisation along Euro-
pean lines. Mohammad All,

Viceroy of Egypt in the
early nineteenth century,
was convinced of this and
introduced many reforms
which, though perhaps suit-

able in a European context,

were acutely disliked by
the Egyptian peasants- whom
they were supposed .to bene-

fit, In Turkey, attempts to

reorganise live army were
met with hostility bv the

traditional elements. Resent-

meac grew both against

European interference and
against attempts at the

Westernisation of Islamic

society. This resentment
found expression in such
events as the Indian Mutiny,

the rise of the Mahdi in the
Sudan and., the death of
General Gordon at Khartoum
in 18S5. In North Africa

Abd el-Qader led a Jihad
(holy war) against the
French. Nevertheless, the
Muslim world continued to

suffer from an expansionist

European foreign policy

which culminated iu. the

Ottoman defeat in the

First World War aad rhe

subsequent European control

of large areas of the Muslim
heartlands under the

Freneb and British mandats.

, Between the wars, the

remained impressive. Europe

was becoming politically.

Anglo-French hold on the

Middle East, tightened -with

each country introducing
images of its own govern-

ment in its respective sphere
of influence; thus constitu-

tional monarchies were Set

up in the British territories,

and republics in such French
mandates as Lebanon.. Else-
where, tbe wide adoption, of

European ideas continued to

have its effect.
.
In 192

2

Kemal Ataturk abolished the
Ottoman Sultanate rod
established a parliamentary
system. In Iran, a constitu-

tion appeared in 3306.
though it did not become
imporrant until later.

It was not until after the
Second World War that the
European hold on.

.
the

Middle East bfegnn to Jooseo.
Tbe colonial spirit was long
dead rod the economic situa-

tion at home no huger per-

mitted the running of a large

overseas commitment. Euro-
pean withdrawal .from', the
area ba« corresponded .with

a growth in -Arab prosperity

due mainly to tfae oS.bawn.
This fortunate state of
affairs has given the Arabs

both the opportunity w
make their own decisions,

and., the .capacity to carry

them out. The period since

tbe war has been character-

ised by a growth of • pan-
Arabism under Nasser in
Egypt* for example, and
attempts at poUdcal aad
economic, unity-

The establishment of tbe

Arab League in 1945 was an
important step on the way to

a re-united Islamic com-
munity. The tread towards

Arab solidarity has been
constant!v strengthened ;by

tbe problems of Palestine

and the Palestinian people

whose fate, it Is recoj^riaed,

is the reroonsibiHty of lb*

Ar*b people as a whole.-
:

The .
Muslim countries .may

now face the world on a new
Footing. Tlie “.03 Weapon ”

,

Ins proved itself .as a power-

ful insrrumeat • of - forewm
policy wftife “ at home ’' tbe
new found wealth of the
countries around the GuV
in particular, has enabled
them

_

to . embark upon
ambitious programmes . of
development both for diem-
selves and for their fellow

Islamic stares. .

Continued from page HI v ‘.
-

Also it could be explained

in that tbe agency. .has been,

more concerned with agri-

cultural and rural develop-

ment and, far the first time,

projects for energy generat-

ing. These projects involve a
great . deal of feasibility

studies before they can pro-
ceed.

'

ABEDA has been proud
nf the terms for its loans.

They have ranged from .bet-

ween 24' per cent with .-a

standard repayment of 25
years. With an average m-

JtVUUXSEKEKtS TO WOV-AXAK AFRICAN
• COWNTXLHa BY KFAED. FISCAL *75-7*

Vattot.
‘ A*»V*- Awowt Interest Verisri Craw

earner
,

me OEDoii rtw (>ubi fje*r.)

Cotnom .Head dm-
• • . r

«ncdoo-. . 19f6y7S -1.80 1.0 3* 9A

. Guine* Cammumauion!
' ‘ Development 1 /.6/76 2.79 : 4.0

.
is 2.S

Ifcwandi, .Tea. Grtnriirca Gtqwios
& Proccarins ttS/6;75‘

1
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1

3.0 •• 27 4.6

Tamar M-saudit Textito
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'
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.
'-Xweswck i

: tttandm Development-. '-.30/ 6/75 -5.73 2JS . 25 -. - 4.5

terest rate of 3 -per cegt and
taking into accoutrt'gn inila-

;
TaMe -Brjgyal * CeotrapUcai. DbtrBiuin of Lhh

tion rate of 10 per cent; the
grant element of these loans
reached over 60 per cent.
Perhaps even more interest-
ing is that -of. the - twenty
African countries, receiving
aid from ABEDA in 1975
and 1976 only 'six of these
countries has- a per capita
income gneaicer than

-

5250.

:

The otber'Acab funds' have
been making inroads into
Africa ia a similar wsay. The
Abu Dhabi Fund for Arab'
Economic Development,- lor
example, changed its man-
date in 1974. to Include -noni
Arab"Third World countries.

In 3976 Burundi, the Mai-
dive Islands aad MW bene-
fited directly -from -loans' of
D'h 4m <$L026n0, Dh 8ra
(52.053m), and.-. J>h 36m
($4. 15m) respectively. In;

directly Africa has bener
fit&d aHo through tiw.UAE’s
participation in . otjher

.Apmltiw
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Sauce : r KFAED Annual Report.

regional organisations, Up. to

mid-December. 1976, UA£
had paid Dh 59J5m (51527m).
to ABEDA, Dk 208.4m.
(S53.47m) to the Islamic
Development Bank, Dh €7&n
(S17.40m) to tile Arab Fuad
for Economic

;
and - Sociri-

Development, - Dh lL9m
(53.05m) ro. the Arab Fuad
for Technical Assistance to.
African and Arab States, end
Dh lS8.4m (540.64m.) ’to;,the
Arab-African OH Assistance

Fiind.
.. .

''

• :
':

l

Though it is 'possible to

.

chart the activities of- other
Arab aid .agencies in. Africa,

it is :not necessary* . The
fundamental point has been.

made. It' is somewhat ascon-
ititing-,

'

perhaps, fisar «ron-
' tries woidx still dSsplay many
signs of underdevelopment
roe. -such a. major free
(Mjoag she wnridfs fiaancial
and

>
trohnical md agencies.

It
. is hot. so difficult to

.understand, however, if -one
remembers! throe major
dements- important, for this
development, : -the first is that

^porting countries
,of jhe .Middle Ease are com-

mitted
a
to the development"

of Africa oa the same level
os development in their own
countries

; secondly,. die hedy
principles of Islam encourage
a neighbourly attitude to-';

other states
; and last, there

was a massive expression nf
solidarity ofl the of the-
A&ican countries with - tbe
Arabs in.. .'respect' of- the
Palestine issue. One could
say. “ One good turn deserves 1

another*.

The -Siiformationr on these
. pages has been prepared

andpaid fvr,bp the Arab League, Cairo
'
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

THE HARRIER
1 .Ml | I

W4; be said, ' but' if -they . Tie -radio 'said, that te&afibi-
off ; fighter* , co-:CH9a -iwould did Britain would “consider all government seemed -tt^.'^ealize

^
eomp

|
ex 'the factors, including the econo- this- hut that Conservatj^s^ere

decisions..' That .the * tune for msc -and:pt*lmcal ones'*. In fact . banting on sellinff :t&. ffaBier.
decisions .« approaching op may ithere 'raust -have been a good 1 ' and - that Chintfa ^talis . Avitfr
evfi? - ,™7e

,
^eems. deal-of/ consideration already. “West European Righfetsithad

n
.Certaurly there ought' to' bave f produced what ampitofie^\<0 a

:' i»S iheen, as. ti\e. subject is. sparely secret agreement to JestabK&.'an;

S™L»t new, Indeed, as,. Mr MacFar--- antirSoviet alliance ' Yntb^Chiria.
^ubar-suggested ia. .questioning • Perhaps the Rusaans tiid fed

rj. ™Pres^°n
;

® Mr Well beloved, there have been • they had some sort1
©?'- assurance

SIlEETS Tumours: that Sir-Harpjd Wilson - from -Sir Harold

;

t#ils<>n biit‘
P
Sz!® -:1

st ^ .promised the Russians m 1975 there is. no., pubihdy ;-]qn(mq
aftarwm1

ds a nmh ABgejt..Chinese that lie would not sell Harriers reason why. this should constrain
t0 China.' So . whit ’are the pos- the present .Governments The.

Minister of. Por^gp-Trade^ flew, sible objections ?/
' question now: is ;#e^er

:
V.i3ie

•The Crown Agents Pcliee powers of search

j j^- TT •- .r .y:7^. u;. -— mas no wouia not seu Hamers
delegation, M't¥.?fr_M6iang, t0 china.' So' i»hit are the pos-
Minister of. Foreign-Troths, flew, sible objections ?
to Dunsfold;- to ...watch the *

machine in. ^.action, presumably - *,,r^Uy there 1 is the Cocom
not just- oi2t:bf idle curiosity; . ,

procedure by which a committee

Obviously: -tire Harrier would of" the western alliance tries to

make military Sense for China, “ecide what goods should not
The new regime in ’Peking. is

be sola to communist countries
very conscious "of" the need' 'to J°r

‘ security r'edsons. .Probably
match the " Soviet • ' Uniori’s

'-“ e Harrier ' would scrape

Firstly there - is the Cocom .*£53®
procedure by which a committee ®?J2h

r
55

tW
^«fc^

<5Si
of- the western alliance tries to Shfe®

6
™!**!*-*

dS2Sf? . <£
decide what goods should not - nrLof; ^ On
be sol rt tn rnmm iinrc, rnimlrioc PreSCOt evidfiUCC tt WOUld. nOt.

the present Governments "The/
question now

.
is ^tiiether

;
..;t3ie

possible damaged ./to
1 ['Anglo1 .

‘Soviet relations '-'would*
-

odt-'

wfeigh tire advantages- • if

match;';., the l ' Soviet Union’s • —.

enormous forces oft' the frontier through.. In Chinese- hands it

with something more advanced would pose no.discernible threat
than. Mao Tse-tung’s- guerrillas. ta the: alliance. It incorporates
The Harrier, could-, give irery- some --fairly advanced tech-
valuable support' to '..'ground niques blit they go little beyond
troops because, it. wouM not be Pte state of general knowledge
dependent on the relativelv few shared by the RtissianS, who are
existing airstrips in the’ difficult working on a similar machine,
terrain of the. frontier , area, all There is a specific . .American

would pose no fundamental
threat to Soviet security. There-
fore Soviet complaints do not
deserve- 'any ' special considera-
tion. They.: may be inconvient
and troublesome but they do not
derive from 'real interests which
the West needs to take into™™g

-

°n a *“?£“ “BC“n®- account. They are not arguments
a sPeci^1.c -_^“enca® of substance but noises designed

to avert a nuisance.
There is every reason for the

-West tn show a realistic respect
for- • the vital

.
interests of the

Soviet' Union but there is no

‘V —L- t cu.c«, oxl rj-— - ~ ot suostance out noises aesignea
oF which could • be quickly interest m so far as McDonnell 10 avert a nuisance,
knocked out by the Russians^ If /Douglas is involved in manufac- There is every reason for the
there are doubts in the minds of turmg the Harrier ip the United -West to show a realistic respect
the Chinese military- experts States, though its version is -for-, the vital interests ©f the
they, probably, derive mainly' somewhat different. Security Soviet Union but there is no
from the fact that., the Harrier tonsiderations must be taken reasbn why it should refrain
is a complex aircraft, difficult to -seriously- but' they need. not' from :any action which causes
fly, easy ro crash, and dependent prove insurmountable. ••.••' the Soviet Union displeasure,
on fairly

. advanced
. ground The other main -problem is • Nato /exists to defend the

services. Even . the- Americans political." The . Russians have western alliance by maintaining
have had trouble with it. But' if made it very, dear that they a military balance with the
*he. Chinese cai>-

be. persuaded -dislike the-whole idea intensely. Soviet Union. Its task is made
thaf these problems are ' sur- Only' a few days - ago Moscow easier if the Soviet Union is

on fairly
. advanced .ground The other main -problem is

services. Even - the- Americans political." The . Russians have
have had trouble with it. But if made it very dear that they
'he. Chinese cat#1, be. persuaded -dislike the-whole idea intensely,
thaj these - problems are sur- !Only‘ a few days - ago Moscow
mountable ' there' seems ' nq radio said that erarms sales to
reason why they- should

;
Dpt China could jeopardize both the

move towards definite, negotia- process' b£ international relaxa-
tions. ••• ' • - tion and the improving atmo-
How should Britain respond ? sphere of trust in Europe. . .

Wellbeloved, Under-Secretary of attitude and., place a heavy one as well. If the Chinese want
State for Defence Tor the Royal responsibility .: on Britain if the' Harrier they should be
Air Force, tried to- give the Britain were to take- part in encouraged to buy it provided
impression that the whole matter modernizing China’s armed the terms .ate right and provided
was stiU somewhat 1

hypothetical; forces to support the dangerous: western security interests are
The Chinese had made no fpnhal schemes of Peking’s leaders.”- not impaired. •

STOPPING FRAUD AND CHECKING ABUSE

the Soviet Union displeasure.
Nato /exists to defend the
western alliance by maintaining
a.' , military balance with the
Soviet Union. Its task is made
easier if the Soviet Union is

forced to show decent respect
for the military strength of
China. A British contribution to
China's defensive capability is

therefore also a contribution to

S1.® Commons- on Tuesday .Mr .It .would display a: short-sighted "Nato,'and a financially profitableWn S -i _ -V! rf
attitu de and., place • a heavy
responsibility .: oh Britain if

Air Force, tried to- give the Britain were to take- part in
impression that the whole matter modernizing China’s armed

There- is- a widespread belief in
this

_
country that • niany - people

receiving social security pay-
ments are scrounging off .the
state.

. There are in fact two
different kinds of accusation,
thqugh the critics often do not
distinguish . carefully between
them. One is the accusation • of
deliberate fraud, by which pay-
ments are obtamed through. false
statements, which is a' criminal
offence.:,: The other is. a' more
subtle abuse of the system that
stops, short of fraud -but leads
to money being obtained from
the state because the person con-
cerned -has made no ' serious
effort ,to provide for himself.
This is' naif a criminal offence but
it is still a most damaging prac-
tice because, like fraud,' it leads
to the waste of public money, it

undermines respect both for the
sneial security system and for
the. vast' majority of benfeficiaries
who are getting Daymen rs

honestly, and it provokes justi-

fiable resentment that . some
people should he helped who are
nor truly in need.
The report of an inter-depart-

n-^ntai committee... „th.at ,„tbe
Minister for Sodial'Se'cfirTfy; Mr
S-anley Orme, published- yesrer-
dsiy is evidence of the attention
that the Government are' devor-
oe to the problem. -That is true
hnth of the substance of the
report, specifying, .the fnanv
iwiorovements in procedure to

detect and deter fraud, and of

the Minister’s welcome ‘decision

ro -publish the document rather
than to allow it to remain a con-
fidential working paper within
the confines of government
departments. He is wary of the
Manser of instituting a witch
hunt, but in order to strike a

sensible balance the top priority
at. this time must be to convince
the public that sufficiently rigo-
rous action is being taken against
scrounging. **

. . ; :

Is it?. Mr btme is satisfied

that the amount of undetected
fraud is now under control and
is relatively small. Itfollows that
after the steep- and progressive
rise in -the level of prosecutions

Jror fraud' in recent .years ' he

.

'wpuJd bfi Suipr?Sed
:

if there were
.to

’ be
. a/ ' furthpr significant

increase from this year’s figures.

Whether either.' of these assump-
tions is- justified can be tested
onlv by 'experience. It is notori-

ously difficult to be sure that
such -an offence as fraud, which
ro be . successful • must -be

undetected, has Indeed, been
"brought under control. But -in
the meantime the wise -course
would be to ‘ give

.

a full

chauce to the present measures
without rushing ro' create new
criminal offences—especially
when a. new offence against col-
lusive employers, the specific

example. -to which the report
• refers, would be open to serious

^
objection s, ", / ^

.

‘That stjjfr TeaVls 'the question
—of abuse as distinct from fraud.-
Here it is impossible to have the
same degree of confidence,
particularly as it is even, harder
to pick out individual cases

"because ‘it is often’ a matter of
determining ; the disincentive
effect of social security benefits.

Much of the - problem comes,
from the ' poverty trap' which,
should be' eased to some extent
by the Introduction of child

benefits and the raising of tax
thresholds . At the very least'

they should relieve some of the
sense of injustice that at the

c*jen4ing on education .

From Mr A. J. L. Barnes
Piti 1 am writing, as Chairman. of
an Education Committee which
most certainlvhas not underspent,
to say that I think it is about dire.
wme of, the educational euphoria
p^otit the Rate Support Grant
*errlement was dissipated- I have
in. mind both the Department of
Education and Science press release
-nd. the ecstatic comments from the -

National Association of - School-
masters spokesman.

It is about time that central Gov-
ernment looked not only st the
eiobal total of the settlement
h;it at the effects, of its distribu-
r'on, and Mrs Williams would do
jrflli to stop talking in public as
if she is nor awrve of the real
K:ruation (which of course she is).

She must he well aware that more
on education means less elsewhere
and must also realize that more_in
IiOndnn ern mean a real decline
elsewhere in rhe country.

Let me soen out rhe position as

ar present it looks as if it might
turn out in Kent, particularly if we
are responsible and adhere to gov-
ernmeat .guidelines. First let me
'tress .that we have lost grant as

ao-auihoritv for four yes»rs now and
ihar ^'enr County Council in terms.
oF 1977- prices has lost, over £25 •

mflliftos to - date and mav lose as

much as. another £8 millions this

year. For education this h« me^nt
well over £6 millions cut (1977
Prices) so far -and at eovemmeut.
errideline level we seem to face
further cuts in 1978-79 which may
well amount rn nearly £3.5-millions.
One can-birdlv restore past, cuts
when faring new cure, much less
get back on emirs*.
May I add. ' finally, 'since' for

obvious reasons it seems hardhr to
bo understood, that growth in terms
°» a government guideline' can
actually mean a real cut on the
ground,- since ' increments1,

' growth™ number* and. she. canqeqp.ggce?.

of past capital spending to accom-
modate extra- numbers, all rank as

growth. One wonders at times
whether this is fully appreciated
bv central Government or even hy
the- -Department of Education and
Science.
Yoiinh faithfully,'

JOHN BARNES, Chairman,
Education Committee,
Kent County Council,
Springfield,
Maidstone,
-Kent.
December 1.

Voluntary effort
From, the lit Reverend F. W. Cocks
Sir, I have read with much interest

your reports and leading article Ofl

the Wolfenden Report on the future
of voluntary organizations (Novem-
ber 23) and the estimate of the

value in.hours and also in financial
terms of voluntary and social service
effort undertaken each vear in this,

country.

We can corroborate these points

from a sms»U pilot survev which the

Community Council of Shropshire
undertook amongst some of the main
voluntary organizations io the

county two years ago. These organi-

zations gave details oF the kind of

voluntary service they, undertook,
.die .estimated number, of hours
which this represented in the year
and the cost srusrajne'd by the

volunteers. This covered, for.

instance, their taking people in their

own cars in the course of voluntary
social and community work activities

and the cost which, tbe volunteers

.involved had borne themselves.

We were amazed to realize that

all this
-

totalled—if
1 volunteers were

reimbursed at just 5p per mile

(petrol was 73p per gallon when our
survey was taken l) and if cost of

hours worked by volunteers was
-valued- at 75p. per hour—at over one

mjj(inn pounds a. year-, evjin^in a

bottom end of the income scale
a man can earn so little if at all

more in work than on social
security.

. ,

It would also help to check
;abuses jf the Supplementary
Benefits Commission’s, complex
system of discretionary payments
wore to be simplified. This

-breeds anomalies, especially as
; there is bo evidence, that xt Is

..applied uniformly between one
' geographical area and another. It

is also bound to favour the glib
claimant-. The difficulty is that,
while simplification might make
it possible to reduce staff, the
savings in that direction could
not compensate for the general
.increases in benefit that would
be necessary if some, families
were not to he badly, hurt by
phasing -out discretionary pay-
ments.
A balance has to be struck

between the money to be saved
from - eradicating fraud and
abuse—and the wider benefits
•to society from doing so—and
the cost of safeguards. For that
reason.! it is rather surprising
that, although the new arrange-

4 . merits now in force „are almost
certainly worth while; they have
apparently not as yet been
costed. So far as the Supplemen-
tary Benefits Commission is

concerned, the cost of stream-
lining benefits will have to be
'assessed • when the major
departmental review now tinder
way has been published next
.year. The decision will have to
be taken in the light of wider
economic conditions. But in

principle it would be a desirable

reform that should help to

strengthen public confidence in
the social security system.

rural county such as Shropshire with
a population of only 350,000.
We are glad that the authorities

in Shropshire welcome voluntary
effort and appreciate its value to
the county as a whole and we feel

that these figures show
_

that
voluntary organizations and indivi-

dual volunteers cm truly consider
themselves as equal partners with
the statutory authorities in seeking
to 'meet a great variety of human
need.
Yours faithfully,

FRANCIS SHREWSBURY,

_

Bishop, Chairman Community
Council of Shropshire.
I College Hill,

Shrewsbury.

Arts Council grants
From Mr Tan Hunter

Sir, I would like to endorse most
stronely Lord Goodman’s appeal to

the Government to eive advance in-

formation to tbe Arts Council of

th* annual crent it is to receive.

Being involved with several

organizations. I know that many
directors of artistic enterprises are

put .into ait in torenable
_
position

when they have to use their^reputa-

tions to ask orchestras, $olo»cts and
theatrical; companies to hold their,

services in trust for an event which
is . sustained by faith and hone.

Over many yeairs thinzs have usiwPv
.worked our but » t write, my col*

leagues and I are rhanring qur arms
with manv friends who, in turn,

sn-etaldne rite same risk. One day
there conid be a horrible reckon-

ing if the p'-^sent nractice is to

continue. The nation’s cultural

refutation Is ronw-antiv at stake.

Let Lord' Goodman’s “<ri de

coeur ” swell into a “ chorale de
•cneurs”.
Yours faithfully,

IAN HUNTER.
134 WkEtnore Street, Wl.
December 6.

inquiry^ ; ! ^
;

[From*Mr David iHonjeU, .'AtP/.fo

r

:

GinTd/Orcf (Conservative)-.
,

’*
/

Sir, The' Earf-Report 'ail' chef Crown
Agents is critical)of the; rede played;
In the affair by die .Excoequesr add.
Audit Department under the. Com
troHer antJAudicbrGeneral: .

'
' I bave long -Mif-fbe view that

.

the auditing Rm^tSohs of the «rato

should be, - greatly «trengihene4.'
should be made-'more independent

-

Of the executive - winch' they dre
intended scrotiniae, sbouod be
widened to permit deeper inquiries,
into this «££k3«Acy of programmes
as-tfiey^unfold, better :wg«mzed to

'

'^rirnde- PsarSaanent
m
with up-to-date

'jgh’d^-' COflttpr^jenrivp: ; rnfjrwmarinn,.

and: nsade. 'tnurir mure-, open- - to .

revests Jrom PaWiameh* end. its

Committees both for. fofonnariop
! and ripr

:

sj)eciaiist staff » be de--

prised t» joatsufe m -Parliamentary
. investigations . of . various ex-
pend icosTes. ‘

\
-

It is interesting—mid depressing
—to note Thar while proposals of
tins kind have been persistently
pooh-poohed in Britain, the ener-
getic arid ' far-sighted Comptroller
General of the United States of
America, Mr Either Stoats, has hoi It

up .the General Accounting Office
in Washington over the past 12
years very much on these lines.

Whatever else emerges from tbe
further Crown Agents inquiry, let

us hope that it at least gives

ministers, civil servants and mem-
bers of Parliament the determina-
tion to change the system by which
a vast (much too vast) and com-
plex administrative machine is held
to financial account. A Comptroller
and Auditor General drtwn next
time from nutsMe the Civil Service,
would he an excellent step in the
new directions now required.
Yours faithfully,

DAVID HOWELL,
House of Commons.

Using the oil revenues
From Professor P. M. C. Lacey
Sir,' Once again there is discus-

sion about what tn 'do with the oil

revenues ; on the one hand it is

urged that they be invested “ in
industry” and on die other that
they can be used to alleviate

underpay to “lie workers”.
But can we for one moment

contemplate, using this transient
windfall for anything other than
reinvestment m . the energy
industry which has shortly to re-
place the oil, and to replace the
feedstocks to the chemical
industry ? We seem already able
to afford aH that is necessary to
develop nuclear energy in one
form or another ; surely it can
hardly be doubted that the appro-
priate piece to- spend the oQ
revenues is on the replacement
sources (alternative energy
sources Including coal mid its

conversion to oil for chemicals as
well as for fuel for transport).
Yours faithfully.

P. M. C. LACEY;
Department of Chemical
Engineering,
University of Exeter,
North Park Road, Exeter.

Dr Schumacher's vision
From the Reverend Graham Dowell
Sir, In your excellent editorial (“A
Message Half Heard ”, December
1), you extolled Dr rritz Schu-
macher’s campaign against giantism
and his search lor an appropriate
or "adequate” technology to deal
with the problems of poverty, aliena-
tion ana world shortages of food
and non-renewable resources. You
also pointed out that he was not
opposed to size as such ; onlv the
pursuit of size for its own sake in
defiance, of the laws of natural
.harmony.

Is not tills a profoundly Chris-
tian insight, enshrined in the vay
doctrine of Incarnation which has
been under recent attack? As Dr
Rowan Williams observes (Decem-
ber 3), the identification of God
with man in his weakness and de-
pendence is an “ appropriate “ .re.

g
wnse to the human condition.
race the universal appeal of the

crib, the carol and the Christina* -

story. Medieval writers revelled
in the paradox of “ Eternity nar-
rowed in a span".
Tbe dangers of sentimentalizing

He in forgetting another side to the
paradox—that the inarticulate Child
is also the Cosmic Word, spoken
to man in his wisdom, strength and
competence as well as in his blind-
ness. frustration and finitude. Schu-
macher’s principle of “ Adequatio ”

enunciated in his last book. A Guide
for the Perplexed. is thoroughly
relevant; "The imderstanding of
the knows- must be adequate to
the thing to be known.”
We do .

an injustice to tbe pro-

found insights of Incarnation if

we do not hold together the images
of - the Child in his weakness and
the Cosmic Christ in his majesty.
Evelyn UnderhiH’s Immanence

—

U
I come in tbe little things, Saith

the Lord”—must be balanced by
Alice MeynelTs Christ in the uni-

verse—" Nor in oar little day mar
his devices frith the heavens be
guessed It was part of Schu-
macher’s intensely Christian vision

that he maintained tbe balance:
bis refusal to worship either small-
ness or size makes him a prophet
to silence the sentimentalists and
the debunkers. To read him again
would make him an excellent pre-

paration for Christmas.
Yours sincerely,

GRAHAM DOWELL. Vicar.
Hampstead Parish Church, _
Church Row, NW3.

Ping pong diplomacy
From Sir Leo Pliatzky

Sir, After a lifetime of not writ-

ing letters to 27ie Times, your
diarist’s account of my playing

table tennis with Ian Bancroft ai

Sunningdale impels me to write

to tell it how it was. A good deal of

the report is authentic but, as in

many behind the scenes stories of

Whitehall events, the description or
what actually happened ‘and

_
who

did what to whom is the opposite of

what took place. Contrary to _mj

p rematch forecast and your diarisrs

ex post account, I- did not win ;
nor

b*5 a return match.been played or

planned.
Yours faithfully,

LEO PLIATZKY, .

27 River Court,

Upper Ground, SEL

; From Professor. Rear
'Sir, On .the same '"day 'that I' read

WeEk dfJtkjurs^S^inioiw'Tvifl differ

about what ^-'oppressive, °r unfair-

• 89S) and it^niad?me-wonder whoy if . really go^^'sh^he tetid : •‘Bat

such a Bill, makes -the ^-judges die. fc perfect'dear *az when tbejy

protectors of Our liberties, still pro1 .' sought to edtes premises •».. *

wef us from the .
judges- -Hereifs as. they wera riot fa

r.
tim. feast -bitron-l

-nice an example as yon -war find of «rned ,a*»u* «*e .Smtfwiclu Their
itnSridn-tT ;xanr*wwnTM' unlawful, -concern - iTfos .

Sdmeiiiinjg
.

quitethe jmfirieiry sanctioning unlawful- i-ite;' Ateetimu:. quit?

actions by the! police While pretend- .
different; namd# -whether they •

in* to condemn thsm..-”-.- . . ; , - .
fmd^rugs.OT xhejn'enuses ”. :

search- la the leading authority' on Jwtewct nr seMaerran oovious example

the. subject-'(GhaniY‘Jones f 19707 of the c^iWaf .abuse^of power. You

I QB f»93) Lord' Deniung MR said may sfiardi^e-jp^mgatSian vain

crtiZ+*r .pUrtHfJ .
«< The • gnMirnoo law however fori J_ahy' word of J tepToofqtatff The common law nowever jot

does not jJOTiit police' officers, or concernuig tfos abmse.

'.anypne eke, to L ransack anyone’s Of course
house,- or to search for papers or tbeoceacyf ;i

angles therein, or.to search his per- • tor .damages

_scav sknply-^o-'spe-.if.be may have «?
conanitted someicrimfe or .other. If *?».<* de

police officers snouW do so. they -.
threctly enc

,
‘would he gxiilty' of rrespass.” He also their

j

said that wdier'e ‘the police enter' a « they

man’s house and errest him " for a wul in pract

serious offence ” they “are entitled theory, jnstt

geniraHy •aCariemic fantasy. By tlus

Jtiwd of decision the courts are
directly encouraging rhe. police to

abuse their powers on the basis that
if they find something then success
will in practice, even if not m legal
theory, justify their action. Perhapsa«r tutu u; icjlcc. ihc* *-

'—
•; : , V

to take any goods which they find few Headers will have sympathy for

in his possession or in his -house Mr Black because he apparently did

which they reasonablyTieHeve to he possess drugs., but thevs herald con-
ji _* ' L ' • -v-.*— ' -- Idriar fha wt/ior miTiltratifine. fnr

material evidence in relation to the
crime for which'’ he is arrested or

for which they enter.” (My italics.)

In Jeffrey v Black, Black was
arrested by two members of the
police drug squad for offences of

theft of a sandwich from a public
house and criminal damage to a
poKce officer’s uniform. He was

rider 'the wider implications- for
those who are in fact innocent.

I am well aware that it is not only
bv the Sweeney and Starsky and
Hutch that the search and seizure
rules are regularly violated. Nor
have I any desire to comfort law
evaders or render law enforcement
inefficient. But it is necessary to

taken to the oolice station and deter unlawful policc conduct and

charged with theft. Before bailing
him the officers then informed Black
that thev intended to search his
home. They went there, searched,
found some cannabis and charged
hnn under the Misuse of Drugs Act
1971. Black did not consent to the
search.
The Divisional Court agreed with

the magistrates that, applying the
above principles, the search was
unlawful and the officers trespassers.
But the court went on tn point out
that it as - firmly established thar
under English law the mere fact that
evidence is obtained in “an irregu-
lar fashion ” does not itself prevent
the evidence from being validly laid
before a court. The magistrates
could have exercised a discretion to
exclude the evidence about tbe can-
nabis being found if the police had
“been guilty- of trickery or they
[had] misled - someone, or they
[bad] behaved in a manner which is

morally reprehensibleM, hut in the
view of the court the magistrates
would not hme been justified in
excluding the evidence in this case.

Fuel disconnexions
From the Director of the National
Consumer Council
Sir, Yon report: (December 3) that
the g»s and electricity industries
have rejected evidence sent to Mr
Tony Benn by the National Con-
sumer Council on cases where the
industries’ code of practice on dis-

connexions has apparently been
contravened. These were cases
where consumers in straitened
circumstances had their gas or
electricity cut off for non-payment
of bills, without the prior investiga-
tion into their circumstances by Die
fuel boards winch the code requires.
According to your report; the gas

and electricity industries have
denied that the code has been con-
travened and have suggested that
the “ Erne position ”

is completely
different from the picture presented
by “incomplete histories” such as
those quoted by tbe NCG.

If year report is correct, this is a
very rash claim indeed. Our re-
putable sources of information
included citizens’ ' advice bureaux

Human rights in Ghana
From’Dr Barry Vgyke .

Sir, Tbe many friends of Ghana in
this country, particularly in acade-
mic

>
circles, wiS. welcome yoar

publication of Mr 'Ketnaeth Mnc-
Kentie’s article on the above topic
in your issue of December 5: for in

spite of the frequent cultural,
scientific and commercial exchanges
between this country and Ghana,
and of the many Ghanaian students
being taught in United Kingdom in-

stitutions, it is all too rarely that
factual accounts of the social and
political stresses that now afflict

Ghana appear in the British press.

Having several times in the past
two years had the privilege of serv-
ing as a visiting Professor and ex-
ternal examiner in the University
of Ghana, I can testify to the con-
siderable pressure tn which mem-
bers of the learned professions
(and of the medicafl profession in
particular) have been subiect by
the Supreme Military . Council.
Admittedly, some of it mav have
been provoked by the activities of
cectaan members of those profes-
sions and their students, but
readers of Mr MacKenrie's article
may not appreciate the full extent
of the prolonged - intimidation to
which professional (as well as
other) people have been exposed.

In particular, the statement
attributed in the article to the Head

Access for tbe disabled
From Mr Peter Large.
Sir, Your headline: “The Queen's
jubilee year gifts on show to pub-
lic" (November 30), suggests that
the exhibition is freely open to
everyone. This h not so as the
notice for the exhibition explains:
“ Wheelchairs, prams, pushchairs
and dogs regretfully not admitted.”

It is sad that a national exhibi-
tion in the nation’s capital to mark
the end of a year of celebration
and good will should involve this

hint of discrimination. The site
chosen.superimposes an unnecessary
handicap on the disabilities of
some citizens and removes a small
but .treasured element of their free-

dom of choice and movement. The
words “ wheelchairs **' and “ does

"*

may disguise the crueltv nf
_
those

who do not need wheelchairs or
gio’de dogs but heighten it for those
who do.

I am told arrancements are being
made for wheelchair-bound people
to he carried up the stem to the
exhibition on December 9 and 16,
bnt to get this help fhev must sura
prior notice and arrive between
9.30 and 10.15 am. Again with prior
notice, arrangements can be made
to care for a blind person's guide
dog. These are poor solutions to an
avoidable problem. They involve

to secure the integrity of the judi-
cial process by not having that

5
»rocess appear to sanction official

awl essness bv allowing evidence to

be used notwithstanding the manner
of its seizure. A blanker
exclusionary rule along the lines of

the American Supreme Court deci-

sion in Ohio v Mapp would work
injustice in a different way, but far
from the discretion to exdude being
exercised “ very exceptionally ”, as

the Lord Chief Justice averred, I
suggest that it> should be exercised
in all cases except where the unlaw-
fulness of the seizure was technical
and/or the offence disclosed by tbe
seizure was really serious.
In Jeffrey v Blade the court up-

held an important right with one
hand and rendered it worthless with
the other.
Yours faithfully,

JOHN REAR,
Professor of Law,
Brunei Univereity,
Uxbridge,
Middlesex.
December!.

Payments to

councillors
{
From Mr Trevor Jones
Sir, The job of the councillor has

. beeline more and more impossible

over recent years. As their num-
bersi have been reduced so . the

bureaucracy has increased ; produc-
i/iqg' too re and more for which, they

are (responsible and more and more
.whidh they are supposed to control,

i In tin's situation it is not surprising

,i if'the average councillor is not per-
' forming as well -as could be ex-

pected or even as weD as he would
like.

• Action is required to epable him
to do better; and part of what is

required 1 is quite simply more
money. Money to defray increas-
ing expenses incurred on stationery,
telephones, stamps, visits to local
organizations,

-
petrol and other in-

cidentals; money to recompense
people for the kiss of their leisure
time, and rhe inroads niade on their
family lives: money ro finance die

- purchase of books and periodicals

;

money to enable the part time
councillor to cope with the activi-

ties of full time officials and a more
than full time electorate.
That is why the report of ilic

Robinson Committee on the re-
muneration of Councillors needs
support, and not the smug dismissal
which you gave it in your leader
today (December 2). All right, so it

is possible to criticize the Commit-
tee's recommendation: and you do.
It is equally possible to slate the
existing arrangements: and you
also do thar. But somebody, some-
where has to produce suggestions
which are both workable, and
acceptable to mast of those con-
cerned. And you don't even bother
to attempt to do that. Responsible-
newspapers attempt tn find solu-
tions to problems, irresponsible
ones content themselves with find-
ing problems to solutions. How sad
to find The Times in this latter
category.
You should realize that failure to

produce more monev for councillors
will merely mean that before many
more years have passed democratic
control of local government will be
a complete fiction. If that’s what
you want so be it. It’s not what I
want.
Yours faithfully.
TREVOR JONES,
National Chairman,
Association of Liberal Councillors,
Syward Cottage,
Syward Road,
Dorchester, Dorset.

and consumer advice centres. Their
evidence will stand up to further
investigation.
Nowhere in our evidence did we

suggest that the cases reported were
necessarily typical of tbe nation as
a whole ; Indeed, we were at some
pains to point out that we had not
carried out a. full national survev.

It is for the boards to investigate
more fully and decide whether these
cases are ah unfortunate minority—or just the tip of the iceberg.
Whether typical or not, the fact that
they occur should be a matter of
concern to us all. It is, after all. no
comfort to a lone mother of three,
with two children prone to bron-
chitis, and one aged only two. living
in_ an icy house in which the elec-
tricity has been cut off (because the
board did not realise that her bills
were being paid by the Social
Security office), to know that she
is in a minority.
Yours.

JEREMY MITCHELL, Director,
National Consumer Council,
18 Queen -Anne’s Gate, SWL
December 6.

of State that
“
allegations of intimi-

dation had been investigated and
found, jmtrue “ _ is. ,not consistent

.

with myr)cMn experience of bhe'
1

occasion earlier this year when
armed'..uniformed members of the
Ghanaian Arfoy -entered the Medi-
cal School campus at night and
assaulted some of my students iiv-

,

ing there., and of another when an
armed Army patrol landed by heli-
CDptei

i

..in the grounds of Knrie-Bu
Hospital and assaulted several of rhe
personnel there—including two lady
anaesthetists, - one of whom was a
former, student of mine. In addi-
tion, several of my Ghanaian stu-

dents have reported ro me that
numbers of -Tessjprominent members
of the community (including some

.

of their relatives) have “dis-
appeared” and that their current
fate remains unknown : needless to,

say, no formal charges have ever
been preferred against them nor
have they been brought to trial,

even after many months.
For those reasons, then, members

of the academic and professional
communities in Ghana deserve all

the moral and practical support that

their British colleagues can provide.
1 am. Sir. vonr obedient servant,
BARRY WYKE.
Director of the Neurological Unit,
Royal College of Surgeons of

England.
35-43 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, WC2.
December 5.

disabled people and others in extra

work and merely accentuate the
disabilities oc those w*'o cannot v*-* 1 !*

or see by making them ' unneres-
sarilv dependent on others. The
exhibition could and should have
been held where disabled people

could enter with no more let or
hindrance than their non-disabled
fellow citizens.

Yours sincerely,

PETER LARGE. Chehman,
Silver Jubilee Committee
on Improving.Access for
Disabled People.
14 Birch Way,
“Wadiogham,
Surrey.

Mr Sadat's mission
From Mr John Nash
Sur. I don’t know what church Mr
Cruickshank attended , lost Sunday
week. At

. the one 1 attended,'
prayers were offered fer the success
of Mr • Sadat’s mission. I feel sure
that these- were echoed in many
other places of worship, Christian
and others.
Yours faithfully,

JOHN NASH,

.

113 Onslow Gardens,
Wellington.
Surrey.. . ! .

Teaching handwriting
From Mr Roderick Thomson
Sir, Copperplate—the very word is

non -calligraphic, yet Nicolete Grey
(December 2) seems to suggest in

her article on handwriting in

schools that a return to this archaic
style would be welcome. The
smooth manipulation of burin
through copper is one thing

;

writing with a pen on paper is

quite another.
The excellence of mid and late

nineteenth century pen work is

surelv a myth. If one looks at, sav,

engrossed documents and family
letters of those eras, one finds many
cases of really debased copperplate
forms and. in general, cramped,
congested bands. The deterioration
in clarity has slowly continued
since the accession of Queen Vic-

toria* ^abated at times by a few
writing-masters, and the schools-

based movements of
_
Marion

Richardson, and tbe Italic Hand-
writing Society.

Obsessive bullying dF primary
school children by copperplate
partisans over “ ioined-iip

" writing
(i.e. an all-through cursive style) has
bifen one of the worst aspects of the
teaching of handwriting in Britain

—and it’s still going on. Convolu-
tion and debasement of what are, at

heart, engravers* forms, have been
foe chief result.

• ,.May London children be spared
anv pursuit bv ILEA staff inspectors

and teachers of Nicolete Grey’s

ideas on copperplate ! Keep faith

With Marion Richardson and her

larer and even more liberal dis-

ciples. She believrd in teaching,

and they now teach, clear, fluent

writing with simple, s’rong a^d
realistic letter forms and digraphs.

A rigid imposition of a certain
“ style ” is the enemy of a fair script.

Yours faithfully,

RODERICK THOMSON
Array & Navy Club,
Pall Mall, SWI

Disapproving of chess ;

From Mr lan K. Maconoehie •

Sir, I read with surprise Bernard g

Levin’s statement in his article on »

chess (November 21) that **
it has *

never incurred ecclesiastical dis- ,
pleasure ”, as not long before the *

end of the sixteenth century, •

Muslims, Roman Catholics. Jewish ,
and Anglican religions had at one •

time or ocher forbidden the playing
J

of the game. ,
Muslims have a reference to 4

chess as being a form of idol wor- •

ship in the Koran, though after the ;
prophet Mohammed's death,

_
the 1

decision was altered on condition i

that no exchange of money or J
improper language

_
took place, t

Think of the situation of chess *

today if this were generally iraple-
J

merited! I

Various ecdeshsrical decrees, for*
example, those by the Worcester

J
Synod in 1240, and in France by the

|

Provincial Council of Beziers in <

1255 were made after an argument!
between the Bishop of Octia and

«

the Bishop of Florence ended, with *

the result
_
that the Bishop of

j
Florence did penance for trans-!

grossing the Canon Law. *

Knights Templar up until the
J

fifteenth century were forbiddpn to

,

play chess, and from the rules of 4

Apostolic Canon, at 1110 a monk in!
the Eastern Church wrote that the*
penalty for playing was excommuni-t
cation ! 5

" So if chess be rhe eighth deadliest}
sin, I stand condemned I t

Yours faithfully,
)

JAN K. MACONOCHIE. 5

97 Westgate Bay Avenue, »

Westgate-on-Sea, Kent.
i

From Mr A. Hcpncr
Sir, I asked a rabbi (himself a keen,
player) whether it was sinful toj
play chess on the Sabbath. He said;

that the way I played it was a sinj

to, play anv day of die week ! j

Yours fairfifully, *

A. HEPNER, #

Hendon Chess Club, !

7 Sunningfields Road, NW4 J

1 I 1
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CLARENCE BOUSE
December 7 : Queen Elizabeth The
Queen Mother tins morning
vnked the Royal SmiCbfield Show

COURT
CIRCULAR

at Earls Court.
The tad? Jean Rankin and Sir

Martin GrUiat were ia attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
December 7 : The Princess
Margaret. Countess of Snowdon
this evening attended the Sflvw
Jubilee British-American BaU at
Crosvenor House.
The Lady Anne Tennant was in

attendance.

Fortfacomkig

marriages

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
December 7 : Tbc Duke of Edin-
burgh, Payga and Twelfth Man,
this morning at Buctongnam
Palace presented the Lord’s Tav-
erners Schweppes County Cham-
pionship Trophy to the Middlesex
County Cricket Club and the Kent
County Cricket Club.

His Royal Highness, Honorary
Member of the Tiger Club, later,

presided over the panel of Judges
for the Club's “ Dawn to Dust ”

Endurance Competition.

The Duke of Edinburgh,- Patron
and Trustee of The -Duke of Edin-
burgh's Award Scheme, attended
*hf Variety Club Luncheon at the
Curiton Tower Hotel.

This afternoon. His Royal High-
ness. Patron, visited the Ranfurly
Library Service Limited at Ken-
sington.

The Duke, of Edinburgh' this
evening attended the Royal Com-
mission for the Exhibition of 1851
Buffet Supper at 170 Queen’s Gate.
Lord Rupert Novill was in

attendance.

The Prince of Wales, President,
presided at a meeting of The
Prince’s Trust at Buckingham
Palace and later entertained' the
members -of^the Regional Com-
mittees at luncheon-

.

Ws Royal Highness this evening
attended tiic Ends of the Earth
Club Dinner at Claridges.. Hotel,
Brook Street.

KENSINGTON PALACE
December 7; The Duke of Gou-
tester presented awards to the
winners of the Tom Nevard
Memorial Competition for Minis-
try of Defence Apprentices in
Concourse Hall,' Mata Building,
Whitehall, and afterwards was
entertained -te luncheon by Sir
Prank Cooper. Permanent Under
Secretary of State, Ministry of
Defence.

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland
was ta attendance.

YORK HOUSE
December. 7 : The Duke of Kent.
Vice-Chairman of the British
Overseas Trade. Board, today

-

visited tfie factories of Robertsons
Food - International . Limited at

Droylsdco, TBA Industrial Pro-
ducts Limited,' Rochdale, and
Gullick-Dobson -limited. at Wigan,
during his Export Year visit to
the North-West.
His 1 Royal Highness, who

travelled to an aircraft of The
Queen's Flight, was - attended by
Li eo tenant-Commander Richard
Buckley, RN.
The Duchess of Kent. Honorary

Colonel o»f tiie Yorkshire Volun-
teers,

,
this morning received

Lieutenant-Colonel R. M. Weare
on relinquishing 'command ’of the
1st Battalion and Lieutenant-
Colonel C. W. Ivey on assuming
command. . .

Mrs David Bowes-Lyon gave birth
to a daughter in London on Tues-
day, ^December 6.

Mrs Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
Junior, has given birth ' to a son •-

ia New York.

Birthdays today
The Earl of Ancaster, 70 Lord
DJpJock, 70 ; Mr Maurice Green,

'

71 ; Sir Joseph Mol o ay, QC, 70

;

Sir Arthur. Rymiil, 70 ; Sir John
Storrar, 85. ’

Today’s engagements

Christening

The infant daughter of Mr Peter
Emery, MP and Mrs Emery (nee
Monningcon) was christened Kate
Annette Tatria by the Bishop of
Exeter in the Crypt Chapel of the
Palace of Westminster yesterday.
The godparents are Mr George
Thomas, MP, Mr C. j. Guise,
Mrs Tom. Boardman, and Mrs
Lawson Richards.

Memorial sendee
Tie Hon Mrs R. Coke
Mr Harold Macmillan, OM, atten-
ded a memorial service for the
Hon Mrs Reginald Coke, which
was held in the chapel of St
George’s Hospital on Tuesday.
The Rev Ian Ainsworth-Smith
officiated. Mr Charles Cator
(grandson) read the lesson, and
Mr A. H- M. Stddons gave an
address.

The Queen and tbe Duke of
Edinburgh attend concert by
London. FfaObannooic Orchestra,
Festival Hail, 730.

The Prince of Wales; as Chairman,
Queen’s Silver Jubilee Trust,
addresses voluntary youth and
other organszaitons. Cavendfcb
Conference Centre, 28 Duchess
Mews, Portland Place, 11.30

:

as President, visits offices of
Council for . National Academic
Awards, 344 Gray‘s Ian Road,
230.

Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother, Chancellor of London
University, opens new buildings
of Institute of Education and
names Logan Hull. Bedford
Way, Bloomsbury, 5.15.

Princess Margaret, as President,
Victoria League, visits students’
bostcL, Leinster ' Square, Bay*
water, 6.

Princess Alice Duchess . of
Gloucester, attends Royal Agri-
cultural Society’s Comal Meet-
ing, Belgrave Square, 10.55.

Mr J. B. Hopwood
and Miss L. C- Jessop
The engagement is announced
between John, son of Dr and Mrs
B. E. C. Hopwood, of S3 Moutaga
Square, London, Wl, and Lynn,
daughter of Mr and Mrs K. Jessop,

of Woodsfde, St Michael’s, Tenter-

den. Kent.

Tbe Duchess- of Kent, Controller
Commandant, WRAC, attends
commissioning ceremony, WRAC
College, Camberley, 1035.

Mr P. Lawne
and Miss P. J. Cocftsbntt

The engagement- is announced
between Peter, only.son of Mr and
Mrs C. G- Lawne, of 138 Wood-
cote Road, Caversbam, Reading.

and Penelope Joan Cockrfmtt, of
37 Langbam Gardens, EaRng, W5,
youngest daughter of Mr Denis.

Cockstmtt jind Mrs W. £. K.
Parry.

YOU NEED AGOOD REASON ..*fi
' FOR -BUYING AN ORIENT
QUARTZ'C^RONOGRAPH^kM^

HERE ARE >'
TWENTY

Mr L. W. Rowland*
and BHss E. C. Willis

The engagement Is announced
between Leslie, eldest mb

-

of Mr
and Mrs A. -R. Rowlands, of

Richardson’s Line. Palmerston
North, and . Eleanor (Kiwi),

daughter of Lieutenant-coni-
mander and Mrs. Mo WJ,
Satis RD. Wangamu, New Zealand.

Major VL G. Watson
.

and REss B. H. Russell

The engagement is announced
between Michael Watson, Royal
Artillery, son of Major and Mrs
j. H. Watson, of Stoneygate, Lei-

cester, -and Bridget, daughter of

Mr and Mrs J- S. Russell,
,
of

Honghton-on-tfae-Hill, Leicester-

shire.

V tN/SA.

n Hours. : J Minutes. *Z Seconds. Month.Q Date.ODay. Brilliant

display illumination. 7] Calendar resets automatically at end of month.

.

[ Stopwatch measures from one tenth of a second up to twelve hours. .

['
'• Time is displayed while stopwatch counts,G High precision controls

with exceptionally clear LCD digital read oulQ Automatic allowance for

leap years.G Interchangeable seconds and dale. Automatic month*

d.ite display return. 0 Stopwatch display repeat. Fastandsimple time

setting. Yj Sening mode indicator. jj8.m./p.m. indicatorensures easy

date correction. 0 Screen can be cleared totally to prolong battery life at

night oi when not in use.n Immediate data recall onto cleared screen.
.

Only £89.95 ISuggeslud Reua Setting Price).

ORIENT
The Orient Chronograph. One of a superb selection of Orient watches.

For your nearest Orient stockist, 'phone (01) 452 9871.

Sole U.K. Distributors: Prescott Clock 8 Watch Co. ltd..

Present! House. Humber Rood. London NW2 6ER Tel; (01) 452 9871

CLOSING DOWNAUCTION
BRITAIN’S LARGESTGROUP

PERSIAN CARPETWAREHOUSES
CLOSING ALL REGIONALOUTLETS •

SATURDAY, 10th DECEMBER1977
AT '11 ;30A-tL— . . .

AN UNBELIEVABLY LARGE SELECTION
INCLUDING

EXCEPTIONAL ANTIQUEOLD& RARE FTEMS

PROBABLY
THEMOSTUNIQUE COLLECTION OF
PERSIAN & ORIENTALRUGS & CARPETS

AUCTIONED IN THIS MANNER
INCLUDING

Mr J. D. V. Seth-Sntith
and the Hon M. E. j. McGowan
The 1 engagement is announced
between John, son of the late
Commanda- D. K. Seth-Smfth and
of Mr Seth-Smith, aod Moona,
eldest daughter of die late Lord
McGowan,and the Dowager Lady
McGowan." ' '

Mr A. R. K. Bagnan
and Miss M. D. Laurie
Tbe engagement is announced
.between Aiastair Robert Kjmoch
BagosU, Grenadier Guards, eldest
son of tbe late Rev Peter Eagaail
aod Mrs Alison Saga-til, of
Drmnathbl, South wick, by Dum-
fries, and Marian Doone, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robert
Laurie, of Beatteys, Ingrave,
Easts.

Mr W. J. Raker
and Miss H. K. Cullens
The engagement is announced
between William, son of Mr and
Mrs Charles V. Baker, of Rlck-
mansworth, and Helen, daughter
of Sir and Mrs W. B. Cullens,
of Christchurch, New Zealand.

Mr M. V. Cooper
and Hiss L. D. Jameson
The engagement is announced
between Michael Vincent, eldest
son of Lieutenant-Colonel and’
Mrs • J. V. C. Cooper, of dan
Dwr, Glyn Garth. Anglesey, and
Lauriau Diana, daughter of Mr
and Mrs D. M. Jameson, of Star-
fold, Loxwood. Sussex.

The Loutherboorg painting of the battle of the Glorious First of June, recently restored,
is In the new galleries of the National-MaritimeMuseum.

MT R. P. R. DarwaU Smith
and Miss L E. Bade
Tbc engagement is announced
between. Philip, son of Mr. R. F. H.
DarwaU Smith and the late Mrs
J. B. DarwaU Smith and stepson
of Mrs Margaret DarwaU Smith,
of Seaford. Sussex, and Lacy Ellen,
daughter ot Mr and Mrs BL F.
Eade, of Southeaae. Sussex.

New shrines

for Cook
and Nelson
By Philip Howard
A new floor of galleries win be
opened to the public today in the

Mr G. R. Donaldson
And Hiss B. G. Brocklebank
The' engagement is announced
between Gordon Richard, second
Km of Mr and Mrs R. Donaldson,
of Ebory Mews, Belgravia, SW1,
and - Bridget Gillian, younger
daughter of ' Lieutenant-Colonel
and Mrs G. R.

.
Brocklebank, of

BreznhiB, Caine, Wiltshire.

west wing of tbe National Mari-
time Museum, Greenwich. Tbe
extra space has been found in
the very high ceilings in the old
bonding.
Tbe new floor doubles tbe dis-

play space in the wing and is
used to illustrate the story of sea-
faring hum tiie middle of the
eighteenth century until 1815.

Mr D. P. Heathcoat-Amory
and Miss L. M. L. Adams
The engagement is announced
between David, son -of Brigadier

and Mrs R. Heathcoat-Amory, of
Oswaldltirk Hall, York, and Linda
Margaret Legh, younger daughter
of Mr P. Adams and stepdaughter
of Mrs P- Adams, of Tbe Old
Rectory, WJnchfleld, Hampshire.

That was tiie period during which
Britannia ruled. the waves, and the
memorials of the ships and sailors
home from the sea are among
the finest in the museum’s posses-
sion.

In particular the new galleries
for ma national shriqe to Cook
and Nelson. Their set pieces
include the reconstruction of the
gundeck of a ship of tiie late
eighteenth century, a display of
Nelson’s shipboard furniture, in-

cluding his rice-admiral’s undress
cost showing the fatal shoe hole,
and a corner of the drawing room
at Merton, with furniture and pos-
sessions ot Nelson end Lady
Hamilton.'
One new gallery looks at the

French Revolution from a nautical
angle ; another tells the story of
the American colonies from origin
to Independence. .

The new galleries are tiie penul-
timate stage of the large redeve-
lopment programme started 10
years ago by Mr Basil GreenhOl.
director of the museum. It will

be completed next autumn, when
the galleries of the new' ground
floor of the west wing .are opened.
The great repository of Britain’s
maritime history will then be com-
prehensivey and rationally reor-
ganized.
The seventeenth century and

earlier will be recorded in the
Queen’s House ; the eighteenth
century and the nineteenth to
Trafalgar in the west wing : the
nineteenth and twentieth centuries
in the east wing and New Neptune
Hall, and the history of astronomy
and the measurement of time in
tiie Old Royal Observatory.

The main purpose of the recon-
struction has been to Improve the
quality and range of the displays.

-Vjy V- p
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A very special group of rare and extremely valuable investment

category rugsand carpets from the most prized originsand periods,

several ofthese majorworks being absolutely uniqueand modus**,
representing the most sought-after collection and investmenttype
Orien tat carpets currently available.

Also a magnificent collection of the finest and most beautiful rugs,

runners and large carpets from the recognized Persian town
workshops, with superb examples from the master weavers of

Kajhan, Tabriz, Isphahan. Kirman etc. Together with a fascinating

and unusual selection of genuine 20th Century tribal works ofgreat

individuality, from the famous nomad carpot makers of the

nuasfiNi.Afshar.Sefoucii andTurkoman tribes.
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South Sea dog looked tike, until

the National Maritime Museum
reorganised its west wing. A
panting by William Hodges of tiie

Resolution and Adventure moored
In Matavai Bay off the coast ot
Tahiti was selected and cleaned
Ic the foreground a mixed

group of Tahitian craft are going
about ebeir dally business. And
there, on the stern of a twin-
bulled vessel. Bodges has painted
a small, Aaric-cotoured dog, never
before remarked, but dearly the
true, edible Sooth Sea dog.

Dr Jeremy Gerhard (above) has
been appointed Deputy Mister
of the Royal Mint, in succession
to Mr J. R. Christie, who retires
on December 3L

Legal

Umyersaty oews
Oxford '

Awards and elections
P. G. H. Saunders. MA. DPhlt. readet
in ptiMtcs. to be proreoaor or- expcri-
mcniaL pby^cs tn succession to .80
Dows WHkinson. now slce-chanctHlai
Of Sussex University,
r. S. Maxwell. BA (Lon<n. Wotrton
Course, to be assistant keeper, rasttn
art*, Aslunoiean Museum.
Crone Webb Medley tonlor prize* :

JUl K.Ruilcr. Somerville Coilebe andCoilebe and
Sarah P. B. Wfelkcr, Hertford Colleger
grexune accosaU. C. 8 . Brtouc. Merton

MERTON COLLEGE. Exhibition : C. B.
Hrteoit (commoner i. Kormerty ot
Nonhpato GS. Ipswich: posuitaMership
L S, Partridge ( commoner! . formerly
Of Taunton 8-
The Medicai Research Council has made
a 3rant to Lho nniversHy of £41.186.
ovw threo years for an analysts of
immurnsupprosicm and haemoU>U?t|lcdi
loTkity Indocen by troatmanr of cnlld-
boml irtOtaamia.

Cambridge
EJectioos
WOLFSON COLLEGE •. FeUowshlp, tide
B : H. S. C. Drake. MA. MUtl. Fel-
icwstup. title c : o. M. -Edwards, MA.
M0. Junior roeesrvb teUovfshlp. title

: J. A. Mcvims. BSc. .Visiting -fel-
lowslrips. dtla F : Pfofossor P. Atvns
(Mlchaolmas and Lent. 1977-Bl. Dr
P. Bulges' -(1977.8). Dr J. Cohen
i 1977-81. Professor Dr E.-W.- Puss
(Michaelmas-. 19771. Dr K- Kora
(Mfcrhsrbnas and Lent. 1977-B), Pro-
rwsor U, Start 1 1977-81 . Professor- R.
Votng (MletUBinMB. 197Tj,

Latest wails

Latest estates include (net, before
tax ; tax mot di&dosed)

:

Beynoii, Mr WlSHsin, of Blooms-
bury ... .. .. £100,842

Cambridge; Mr Terdvaj Clifford,
of Eastbourne .. £131,809

Dockrtil. Mr Joseph George Fhnt,

OBITUARY
PROFESSOR RUDOLF

KOMPFNER
Major work in physics and

However, during the upheaval new
discoveries were made to enrich
the treasury of scholarship. For
-example, the delicious Sooth Sea
dog ios at lax been identified.
Travellers to tbe Pacific in tbe
eighteenth century reported with
horror or amusement' that the
natives kept a special breed ot
doe solely for eating.
On their first voyage Queen

Purea offered Captain Cook and
ids companions a dog to eat, aod
was very surprised when the
Ecgtishmau declined op accept it.

Later Cook rrieuted, and ‘reported
that he bad never eaten sweeter
meat, and tint South Sea dog was
next to English lamb In excellency.
Not siMprifctogiy, the breed has

died out. Nobody knew what tbe

Professor Rudolf KompEaer,

a leading figure in electrical

engineering aad physics, who
died at Stanford on December
3 was bom in 1905 in Vieaoa,

where he trained as an .archi-

tect at the Teefcnische Hoch-

schnle. He caipe to England in

1934 and practised until 1541

when he was briefly interned as

an alien- On ins release he
joined tbe Admiralty group at

Birmingham to work on micro-

wave radar and there he made
his first major invention, the

travelling wave tube, still the

most important microwave

amplifier and the precursor of

whole of microwave

devices in the years that fol-

lowed.

In 1944 he moved to the

Clarendon Laboratory at

Oxford where he took a D Phil
and in 1951 he joined Bell Tele-

phone Laboratories, Mew Jer-

sey. There be continued to pouf
out new- ideas and his unique
powers of scientific leadership

came to fruition as he assem-
bled around him a remarkable
team of scientists whose
achievements included tiie first

communication .
satellites, much

of the early work on lasers and
major discoveries in radio
astronomy. In 1973 he began a
new career as a professor of
engineering, sharing Ins time
equally between Oxford and
Stanford universities; In both
places he inspired new work- on
bis novel ideas for -optical and
acoustic microscopy,

.
but the

stimulus, of his presence exten-
ded far beyond his own research
groups, for be combined, in a
remarkable way, the enthusiasm
of youth with tbe judgement of
his mature years. At Oxford,
and this gave him great pleas-

ure, he was a fellow of All Souls
from 1973-6, when the burden

engineering
Compfner, of taxation made it impossible

electrical far him to spend more than a

sics, who few months a year in EogBaid

;

December nevertheless he still managed to

Vienna, enliven the intellectual life of

an .archi- Oxford. ‘

.

he Hoch- He was a fellow of the Physi*

neland in cal Society. (1949), the Institute

inm 1941 of Radio Engineers (1950), and
iremeri as a member of tbe National Acad*

d£»The emies of .both Engineering

etoud at (1956) and Science (1968) in

on micro. Washington, oa whose commit*

he made tees he gave ' distinguished

ltionTtbe service. His oM Wliversitus ax

sSi SS Vienna (1965) and Oxford

nierowavo (1969) made him an honorary

Doctor of Science, and in Wash*
(1976) he received tin

President's'Award for Adaev®-.“ 1 mem in. Science. Among bis

, _ , other awards were the DuddeU
J ^ Medal of The Physical Soctere
otT- (1955), the Sarooff Medal of
-ay Phil American Institute of Elec-

Ty

trical Engineers (2960) and the
BiUmtiBB Medal -of the Frank-

lin Institute (1960). This uuir
surely be a remarkable record

for someone who bad no forma)

training in' science and indeed

did not embark on a scientific

career until -he was well into

his thirties.
His death robs physics ana

engineering -of a creative and
original thinker still, despite

his years, at the height of ms
powers. He was a man of pei*

feet integrity, great charm, and'

boundless generosity, whose
loss will be felt as a personal
blow by bis friends and col-

leagues all over tbe world,
many of whom did their first

significant work under his

inspired leadership.

He leaves behind him a wifeHe leaves behind him a wife
•whose steadfast support ana
confidence sustained ' him
throughout his career, especi-

ally in the difficult early years

of the war, and a sou and a
daughter.

RAHSAAN ROLAND KIRK
Rafasaaal .Roland Kirk, who

died on December 5 after a
concert in America, at the age
of 41, was undoubtedly tiie most
amazing multi-instrumentalist in
the history of jazz.

inent at a time) Kirk developed
many other techniques. He
played flute very well. He
hummed - and played flute

ymniranpiMKh'. He JClTOt

circular breathing; enabling him

u

\7\w H r i •.w iij.f j j

Other appointments include : .

Mr Ron Smith to be a parr-time
member of the British Transport
Docks Board, replacing Mr ,G. H.
LowtMaa, who leaves the board
at the end of the year.

Mr John Rolfe to be group
director (leather and textile

products) of Remploy from
January 1.

Mr Denis Carr, education pro*,
ducer for BBC Radio Merseyside,
to be tiie new education officer
for the School Broadcasting Coun-
cil in Yorkshire. '

.

Mr X. A. C. Meredith, Headmas-
ter of Giggleswick school, to be
Headmaster of Monckton Combe
-School, ia succession to Mr R- J.
Knights.

was added later under Modem
influence) was born in 1936, a
native of Columbus, Ohio. He
went blind at the age of two,
and was sent to study at the
Ohio State School for the Blind,
where be learnt to ploy seve-
ral members of the reed fam-
ily. By the age of 15 he had
already turned professional and
then spent some .years learning
the saxophonist’s trade in tour-
ing rhythm-and-blues bands, be-
fore developing more unusual
techniques.
The idea of playing more

than one instrument at the
same tune (which was to be his
trade mark, though never his
gimmick), came to him, he
claimed, in a dream. - Similar
lucky accidents led to his dis-

covery of the manzeSo and
strich. two unfamiliar cousins of
the saxophone, for: which he
devised one-banded and cross-

handed lingering so that, by
blowing the manzello, strichblowing the manzello^ strich

and tenor saxmraone simultan-
eously, he could play in har-

or unison with mmself-

witbout a break. He team* .to .

play the flute and nose flute
.

simultaneously (Ronnie . Scott,

once tried to spread a rumour y
that Kirk had mastered the .ear-

flute). He even picked up the* :.',

clarinet and played it ui a mock-i*.
Dixieland style. • , \
And the whole point of aff -;-

these oddities was that Kuk^y
t

used them, not as freakish feata*,;;^,

but as musical trump cards, ffij 7.

three-handed horn pi*yinfc-:£

enabled him to be bis own saxo- - ,v.

phone section—mating themes,
accompanying his .own solos,

backing other people, and so
on. IBs undless Mowing could ^
build up - intense excitement.

And his humming while playing
.

the., flute produced .a savage -L
unison sound which turned tbe
flute for the first time, as a •-

jazz instrument, from' a demure • -y
performer into an uninhibited. . .

outspoken Blues shouter, and '-Y.

shaped all the flautistswho have.
. .

j*'

mushroomed in popular music ;

since.
• • The saddest thing to have t» ;•

say in an 'obituary is that on "

jRr.

missed his playing as ^ua-
midcry, but his fellow musicians
ahd the public did not make tbe
same mistake; after Charlie
Mingus had featured him hi bis
group in the early 1960s, Kirk
was. able to lead his own band
from then until his death. He
toured extensively, and often
appeared in England; even after

a stroke in 1975, which partially

paralysed him, be devised new
techniques to allow him to go
on playing.

Quite -apart from -learning to

play three instruments at once
(and from being a highly

talented soloist on one instru-

Mr Hugh D. H. Jones to be joint
county court registrar and district

registrar of the High Court at
Cardiff. Mr Rerfstrar Wood wtil
be tnursfecred to Che Bournemouth
group in succession to Mr

.
Regi-

strar Broughton, who baa retired.

Mr P. M. Fazrckraqh to be Regi-
strar of WHlesden Coimty Corot on
tbe transfer oJE Mr J. D. Smee to
be joint registrar in tbe Watford
group.
Mrs H. M. Grindrod to be prose-
cuting counsel to the Department
of Health and Social Security on
the Northern Circuit.

ject to evaporation than that of

almost anyone else. The notes
are there on bis LPs, but not all

the excitement, the great
humour, and the warmth of tbe
man. To see and bear him in

person was unique; as be stood
with instruments dangling £rom
his neck like a carefully organ*

-ized Christmas tree, conjuring
impossibly with ' his armoury,
swapping hands in mid-phrase,
blowing •

;
passionately,

_ _

or
tenderly, whooping; smiling,

talking in mid-fllow,--he could

dominate a room full -of

listeners by sheer character, let

alone musical talent.

LADY ZJA WERNHER
Lady, 22a Weraher, CBE,

widow of Sir Harold Weraher
Bt. died on December 7. She
was hom the Countess
Anastasia (“Zia’O de Torby,
elder daughter of tbe Grand
Duke Michael of. Russia and.
Countess de Torby and she
married Madcur Harold Wera-
her, as he then was, at the
Chapel Royail, St James's Palace
in 1917. At the couple’s home
in Luton Hot) where a splendid
collection was assembled many
European royal figures were
entertained.

Sir Barodd Weraber, second
son of Sir Julius Weraher, a
diamond magnate, was faimseif
a successful man of business

Boyd Rochfort. at Newmarket
and by Mr Jack Gosden Jz
Lewes. It was in 1927 that die

former purchased <«> her befcdtt

a. year-fang fitly named PouWe-
life, . wfao was to become toe
foundation mare- ..at ber
brilliantly successful . Spmerfes
Stud, Zt was there that tints new-
comer produced Persian, Gulf.

Precipitation and other sires of
winners, wte&e on -ti»

femaife side in due course came
such champions as Meld, Judi-
case and Double Eclipse. -

Her green, and yefiow colours

had a great public foUewmg at:

tiie prindpal rath- meetings and.

ber most popular horse was per-
haps Mield, a triple classic

winner in 1955. . of the LOGO
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• The tSardbtr Centre Gallery
.

at the iMvpraty of Sussex,

Faimer, 'Baghtoa ] (telephone

0273-685447) has an exhibition-,

of ceramics -and textiles until

December 31. 3 While patters

have • probably found' tbefr

niche,' 'teazle. -maters find the',

public anxious Vo categorize; or

a rug,'

though'we pair it on the wall

their ' work.' /Fouad halfway

.

between Ti^apiaent'dvilu»tipns

which ]usr*olIecl- up* the stuff

and popped it - on to a- camel,

or the wateSt.^or the ftpbr,; of
'

used .textiles as practical

draught excluders, designers. in

this area are suffering a crisis

of identic*. ,, • 1

They should not. Central

heating, or lack of it. are both
mitigating factors against the

painting and pro the wall
tamgUig. Double glazing may
be admirable but my, how duH
compared . with a smashing
knit “picture” (categorizing

again) by David Holboorrae, ex*

Camberwell College of Art, or

a .
work of art to stop the

draught whistling through the

ungrooved floorboards, by
Roger- Oates. - Are they rags,

or do you put them up as

pictures? Botn men assert that

textiles should exist as art

forms in their own right. “In
America, people just say, we’ve

made the piece ** and you work
out what it is for from there.

Both say that one of the debili-

V ’

'
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Sasha dolls
,*s yW
.. •' .x

m f

From good toy shops

Write or phone for stockist in your area

TrendonLtd
Reddish, Stockport,.

• • . Cheshire, SK5 6DU

.p.hone. 061-432 0277

BRING THE FAMILY

DURING THE SCHOOL
HOLIDAYS.,.

. . . when you all have mort nine id -

icr, hearmd play piano- from uuc
Lmrrcasive aJIecuon.

Kcwaid ihcvf effort*. toniubu ahJ
encourage ih«r enihusturm orlih a new
piano- Choose die best, neu or
rmadituHiai Eoi your taiqily* .

A i ourVest End afaownmnu in
Conduit Street you ’will find probably

Mic ot London':. large.! sciecuoo* of
tine tastnubait*, from K little *» SW

I

Vnie or ^phone for our calotte
HrotSmre and current Bit ot
mandhSmied immanens.

Whelp-dak MaxwdB & Gorfd

Bltiihoer Hvunc-, 47 Condalt Street, London, Wi Telz 01-734 73**

rating aspects of crafts, upon

vritidi. my views are well

known, is that obey tend to be

baft, . nostalgic—" if it doesn’t

look, as- though it. was. (rather
.

cknnfflJy) band made it doesn’t

^dl*T-Jvrfnde the whole future

of the .amst craftsman .lies in

mating a, technical perfection

to an. 'existing art form—in
- other. . words carrying some-

thing forward, not ju$t stocking

with* ; the corn-dollies and

waggon wheels
,
image of. the

crafts .of the past.

; Neither noscalflia nor priyi*

-lege has any- place m the Jiv-

ing fuwra .
of the- artist-craft*

.

man. But tradition dies- .hard.

“If yon can’t say, well, it’s a

jacket really, even if you have
got it hung over a screen,

people are still suspicious.
0

Yet fashion has come full

circle. There are many beau-

tifid dresses around .today

which you can wear, or you can
throw over the sofa, or pin on
the waD-

. Our picture shows Sarah Soulsby

with her tapestry of synthetic

yarn and dish-scourers.

# The incomparable Bernard

Nevill was Britain’s hero at the

recent Intersroff in Frankfurt

where the rest of the British

made, my spy tells me, a sorry

‘showing (though not as bad

as in Manchester, where Spy
reported salesmen with hands in

braces snoring on the stands or

treating the whole thing as a

junket). Nevill, one of the most
knocked-off of textile designers

(see my story below)' worked
for -10 yeans for Liberty and
brought them .(heir Renaissance; .-

taught for ID- years ar St Jflar-

tins and the RCA ; and has hyed
to find himself " coo expensive ”•

foi the .British textile industry-

do we hove one ? Honoured all

over' the world, he would like a'-

much of recognition in the coun-

.

try fifom .which he draws- his

inspiration and his Ipve,. his

home and' his moral certitude.

Most .
woundingly to me, tf not

to him, he has been denied -the

proper recognition of his peera,

no, mostly has inferiors I would
say, in being denied the Status

of KD1, Royal Designer for

Industry. One day I shall get

round to writing about self-

perpetuating and self-selecting

bodies and the incest

thereof. ...

The prettiest aspect of the

new collection by Bernard

Nevill for Cantorn of Italy is the

powder pink—“ dowager com-

plexion pink” X call it—mixed

with the soft blues, enchanting

on very fine wool/cotton voile,

the popular wool/cotton challis,

and or course the sensational

cotton velvets. The most impor-
tant print (copyists take note)

is the feather.

In onr picture it is the
pheasant print coloured in any
shades from vulture (exquisite

greys, pink and scrawny-neck
beige) to vivid blue and. reds.

Bernard Nevill always gives a

suggestion to manufacturers as

to bow his fabrics might be

used: (he big, batwing top

balancing the tmy waisted, big

thighed, tiny axxlded silhouette

—Poiret for 77, as the page has

.pointed out—is typical.

Below

:

• A drawing by Anne Childs

of the Fosseway House Work-

shops. Stow-oiMhe-Wold, tele-

phone 0451 ‘31043. Basically a

. textile designer, 'her ideas are

equally applicable to single

pictures, or wall paper, or

wrapping paper, or tiles or

fabric. Fosseway House Shel-

ters. in romantic if spartan con-

ditions, a group of young artist

craftsmen of just the sort to

recreate the proper " healthy

dialogue ” between customer

and supplier. Instead of

scrambling round your over-

filled local store for Christmas

presents, why not launch out

and buy something unique,

remarkably inexpensive, and of

lasting worth and grace of

form ? At Fosseway House you

could gee beautiful .cards from

the print maker, charming

jewehV, a chiffon scarf, a chair,

a table, a mirror, a picture, a

painted clay ocarina wfaitih you

have to blow very softly, all

originals, or commission some-

thing from delightful, talented

hardworking persons.

GROSVENOR
CANADA a superb

collection of fur coals

formenfrom the new
'Grosvenor Gentlemen/,

boutique in our

Fur Rooms.

Shown here;

Double-breasted

coat in Conodian

Beaver£1595

Fur Rooms.
First Floor.

shoppers oniy.

Lv Sh3,.'4-.

Christmas

Shopping Hours

Open daily until 6 pm.

Yfednesdays 7pm.

Interest-free Credit

12 monthly payments

interest-free for

purchases of £100
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One oF the earlier examples of

knock ing-off occurred around

the year 500 when Colnmba,

the guest of the Abbot Finnian,

took a neat copy of a psalter

while his guest in Ireland. Not

amused or flattered by uie

imitation, Finnian sought judg-

ment in Tara’s halls. The king,

wbo must have belonged to one

of those immovable public

bodies, delivered his Judgment

as “to every cow its calf, _ to

every book its copy” which

may sound all very fat and fine

in the halls of Tara, where

maybe they were not Initiating

any very radical design ideas,

but was simply rotten for poor

old abbot Finnian.

The moral of the story is

worse, though- The abbot has

slipped into relative obscunty,

but everyone, just everyone, has

heard or St Columba and his

uncomfortable monastery. So, do

a knock-off and you get to be a

saint

This story was the fumaest

—and maybe most apposite—
of those related by the speaker

whom I found the most inter-

esting at the SIAD conference

last week on copyright. As far

as I can see. entry into the EEC
has done little to strengthen

the position of designers in

protecting their work, so the

admonition of Mr Wally
Weston, a chartered patent

agent, to “ draw it, date it, and
dgn it” should be hoisted 'in

by everyone.

Three acts of Parliament,

and numerous statements of

good intenLcover the law of

copyright. The fact remains

that he who can be first to be
second usually scoops the

monetary pool So when you
think that clothes which I

show on this page cost a pre-
(

posterous . amount of money,

,

please remember that they are

'

likely to be • prototypes, the

inspiration of very rare “d
original designers whose work
Is gtring to oe copied, whole-

sale—and that is the word, it

X am right in my choice. Is it

not morally more reprehensible

to always show the—chew-
copies which readers can find

with their own eyes and never

to give credit where credit

originally Kes ?

DiscoveriesbeginwithaBookTbkeR
"Wienyoung children start getting interested

intheworld aboutthem, theyjust can’tgetenough

booksan dieiriavourice subjectAnd whatever

subject thathappenstobe- aBookToken gives 5

them the fun offinding the book thq- want.

Just tell the people at your local bookshop
_

howmuch you want to spend and choose one of

our colourful greecings cards.

By sending your gift this wav. vouli save a

small fortune in postage. And you’ll know that

whoever Y'ouisend it to can exchange it lor anv

t\peofbocJ< at thousands ot bookshops iill over

tire British Isles.
'

So ifyou want to help someone discover

the world giveBook Tokens and you giiT the

whole world ofbooks.'

Exchangeable atthousands ofbookshops
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Law Report December 7 1977 Court of Appeal

Employees’ right to buy shares £243,000 for doctor, 41, a helpless invalid for 11

Queen's Bench Division It - -is

Smart (Inspector ofTyrcr v
Taxes)
Before Lord Justice Buckley, Lord
Justice Eveleigli and Sir John
Pennyculck
[Judgments delivered Dec 1]
A preferential right exercised

Py an employee to buy shares in
bis company when it went public
at a price that turned out to be
below the market price is not a
taxable “ emolument ” from his
employment.
The Court of Appear so held in

dismissing an appeal by the Crown
from Mr Justice Brightman [The
Times. July 24. 1976), who had
allowed an appeal by the taxpayer,
Mr Arthur Tyrer, against an add!-
oonat assessment to income tax of
£3,000 made on him by special
commissioners in respect of an
advantage accruing to him on the
acquisition of the shares.
The Crown was granted leave to

appeal to the House of Lords sub-
ject to giving undertakings as to
the taxpayer’s costs.
The taxpayer was employed by

Rcntokil Ltd as a general manager
when it became a public quoted
company in 1968. Some 5,600,000
shares of 2s were put out to
tender at a minimum price of 20s
a share, but exceptionally 10 per
cent of the shares were reserved
for company employees to pur-
chase at a fixed price of 20s. This
was done to encourage employees
ro identify with the company and
to induce loyalty. The taxpayer
took advantage of the offer and
acquired 5.000 shares for £5,000.
When public dealing in the shares
opened the Following day, the
shares traded ar between 26s and
27s 6d. The shares were found
to have a value oE between 23s

and 24$ on the day that the tax-
payer acquired them.
Mr Patrick Medd, QC, and Mr

Michael Hart for the Crown ; Mr
Michael Nolan QC, and Mr J. £.
Holroyd Pearce for the taxpayer.
LORD JUSTICE BUCKLEY said

that under Schedule E tax was
exigible from an employee on tbe
emoluments from his employment.
Paragraph 1 of Schedule 2 'to the
Finance Act, 1956, defined
“ emoluments ” as including “ all

salaries, fees, wages, perquisites
and profits whatsoever ”.

The Crown said that two ques-
tions had to be determined : (1)
Was the advantage or benefit that
accrued to the taxpayer a per-

quisite or profit within the
schedule ? (2) If so, did it arise
from the taxpayer’s employment ?
Really that was only a single ques-
tion—whether the receipt or bene-
fit had tbe quality of remunera-
tion or reward for services.

Clearly it had to be accepted
that the taxpayer’s acceptance of
the offer was beneficial to him.
He could have realized a profit
from tbe shares by selling them
the following day. Did that
benefit arise from bis employment
as a general manager of the com-
pany ? Tbe fact that he could
not have acquired the shares at
20s each bad be not been an
employee was a matter to be taken
into account; but it did not pro-
vide an answer.
An employer could confer a

benefit on an employee which was
not an emolument. Tims in
Hoehstrasser v Mopes ((I960] AC
3761. the House of Lords held that
a housing scheme that was bene-
ficial to an employee was not an
emolument as it was not in tbe
nature of a reward for services or.

put another way. dot id return for
acting as an employee.

It was necessary to look at all

the circumstances of tbe case,

having regard to the substance and
not the form, to see whether the

right to acquire tbe shares arose

from the taxpayer’s office or
employment. If it was a benefit

in return for working for the
company, the commissioners’ con-

clusion would be justified, ff it

arose from some other cause, the
benefit did not arise from the
employment. The application for
shares was not made by the tax-
payer in his capacity as an
employee : personal considerations
as a private individual in malting
that decision applied.
Tbe opportunity arose from the

scheme to acquire shares at a pre-
ferential price. That scheme was
evolved to encourage employees
to become shareholders in tbe com-
pany and thus identify with the
group. But the right id the shares
arose not from the opportunity
afforded by the scheme but from
rfae taxpayer’s decision ro take
advantage of iL Thus the benefit
that accrued to the taxpayer was
something that resulted from his
decision and actions, not as an
employee but as a private
Individual considering his own
investment interests.

Mr Justice Brlgbtman’s decision
was correct. Tbe conclusion of the
commissioners did not follow their
fi ndln ss of facts and must be
reversed. The appeal should be
dismissed.
Lord Justice Eveleigh and Sir

John Peanycuick delivered con-
curring judgments.
The appeal was dismissed.
Solicitors : Solicitor of Inland

Revenue ; Denton, wait & Btxrgin.

Lim Camden and Islington
Area Health Authority

Before Mr justice Bristow

Record damages of £243,309
against a hospital authority were
awarded to a woman psychiatrist

who has
.
become

.
a helpless

invalid for tbe rest of her life

because of negligence during a
minor operation. Her brain was
permanently damaged.

His Lordsblp. giving Judgment
for the plaintiff, Dr Lim Pob
Choo, aged 41, in an action
against the defendants. Camden
and Islington Area Health Autho-
rity, said that the court must do
whdt it reasonably could lo pro-
tect a plaintiff against inflation.
Mr Christopher Freucb.-QC, and

Mr George Kewman for Dr Lim ;

Mr John Davies, QC, and Mr Peter
Scott for the bospital authority.

MR JUSTICE BRISTOW said

that in February. 1973, Dr Lim,
who was workra*; as a senior psy-

chiatric registrar for tbe South-
gate group of hospitals and the
Royal Free Hospital, was admitted
to tiie Elizabeth Garrett Anderson
Hospital for a minor gynaeco-
logical surgery. After tbe opera-
tion sbe suffered a cardiac arrest
as the result of failure to take
reasonable care for her safety by
someone for whom the hospital
authority were vicariously liable.

Tbe consequences bad been
disastrous. Before the operation
in March, 1973, Dr Lim was in
mid-career practising in her chosen
field of medicine. . she had quali-
fied in Singapore In. 1963. came to
England In 1971, and, after gain-
ing the Diploma of Psychiatric
Medicine, was appointed senior
registrar in 1972. The career

structure in the National Health
Service was such that she could

bare become a consultant psychia-

trist by 1978, if not earlier.

After the operation, she was
in a coma for two weeks; on
regaining consciousness she did
not talk- and could not walk. Sha
later recovered the ability ta walk
a little with help and to speak a
tew words. Some six months later

she was assessed by a consultant
neurologist as suffering from
diffuse brain damage producing
lack of coordination in ail four
limbs; sbe was depressed, with-
drawn and having difficulty in

speaking. Tests showed that her
disabilities were purely organic
In origin, due to the extensive
brain damage caused by the
cardiac arrest- In 1974 she was
taken to Malaysia to be looked
after by her mother
Tbe picture which emerged from

the agreed medical reports was
that of a helpless invalid who
would require nursing for the rest

of her life, and was only Inter-
mittently sentient. When she was
sentient It looked as if it was at

a comparatively lower level, and
though sbe sometimes remembered
tbat she bad been a doctor in
England, she was so intellectually
impaired that sbe did not appre-
ciate what bad happened to her.
That a doctor wbo had so much

to offer to the mentally ill should
be subjected by want of care^ in
hospital to the appalling disability

from which she was condemned
to suffer was a very great tragedy.
But tn justice to tbe bospical
authority as well as to her, the
sum awarded must be in propor-
tion to awards in. other cases to

those who had suffered Injuries
of comparable severity.

His Lordship bore in mind what
was said in the authorities about
the question of protecting plain-

tiffs against the consequences of

Future inflation, because damages
had to be awarded once for ail.

fi and duk- in Taylor o
O'Connor ([1971] AC 115} Lord
Kearson, in the House of Lords
in 1970, commenting on the fact

that Mr Justice LyeU in 1968 had-

Increased the multiplier to a
modest extent to shield the plain-

tiff against the effects or infla-

tion, said, at D 142 :
“ Certainly

it is right to have regard to the

prospect of continuing inflation as

an important factor In the situa-

tion, but I do not think that a
mere increase in the multiplier is

a suitable method of protecting

against inflation, though it

achieves something. I think pro-

tection against inflation is to be
sought by investment policy, and
the lump sum of damages should

be assessed on the basis tbat It

will be Invested with the aim of

obtaining some capital apprecia-
tion to offset the probable nse to
the cost of living.’*

In 1970 the rise of oil prices

and tiie acceleration in wage de-
mands were still in tbe future,

and relatively stable money was
the context in which Lord Pear-
son's words were uttered. But
since then our world bad dra-
matically changed. Inflation at
rates approaching 30 per cent in

a single year had been experi-
enced The Government was seen
doing Its best to reduce Inflation,

with success said to be dependent
on trade onions being content with
wage demands of tbe order of 30

per cent. Three years had been
passed through In which invest-

ment advisers could hardly do

AD 6800 CASSETTEDECK

Thebestcassette deck
fromthebestcassette deckcompany

Leaders in cassette systems
The superb newAD 6800 represents the

culmination ofyears of innovative research and
developmentby Aiwa. It incorporates many
features unknown on other decks: such as triple

bias fine controls; a third, test head with azimuth
alignment facility; and double needle meters.

Double needle meters

Fine bias tuning

BIAS FINE AOJUST."
re-i

The correct bias setting is crucial to the

recording performance ofany tape.TheAD 6800

is the only cassette deck to incorporate aFlat

Response Tuning system which enables any
user to set the bias circuit to its ideal response

.

level giving you the best possible performance

from any tape used with this machine.

All you need to do is watch theV.U. meters.

When you switch to ‘Test! you can align the

azimuth ofthe 3rd head by sliding the control in

the cassette compartment until the needle ofthe

Right V.U. meter is as far to the right as possible.

Bias can then be finely tuned because the test

signal oscillators are emitting at400Hzand 8KHz.

The400Hz signal is indicated by the LeftYU
meter, and the 8KHz signal by the Right one.

The appropriate bias fine control should then be

tuned untilthe needle positions on both meters

are identical.This means thatthe frequency

response is matched at high and low frequencies

and that the flattest possible response curve will

be achieved during recording.

Anotheramazing sophistication ofthe

AD 6800 is the marriage ofYU. and Peak
indicators in one easy-to-read meter system.
In the same meter as itsYU.needles the 6800
has red Peak needles,which are highly sensitive

from -40 to-flOdB.These are combined with a
Peak Hold buttonwhich can maintain its peak
for more than 30 minutes,with, even then, a loss

ofonly ldB indicated.The advantage ofPeak
Reading needles is to setthe recording level

precisely to its maximum withthe lowest possible

distortion and givingoptimum dynamic range.

. Incredible performance
. These exclusive Aiwa innovations help

theAD 6800 to achieve quite incredible

performance figures.Wow and flutter is reduced

to below 0.05% (WRMS).The S/N ratio is an
outstanding 65dB (FeCi; Dolby* on). While

distortion is a scant 0.09% at iKHz OVU with

FeCrtape.

Free insurance

Like everyAiwa hi-fi separate and music

centre purchased between November 1977 and

the end ofOctober 1978,theAD 6800 is

automatically insured against fire, theft and

accidental damage fortwo years. OnlyAiwa offer

this invaluable protection free.Ask your dealer

for details.

Hear theAD 6800 atyour dealers, orvisit

The Aiwa Centre at 50-58 The Brunswick Centre,

(Ibl. 01-278 208LClosed on Mondays), opposite

London's Russell Square tube station.

Specification

Type: Front-loading type

stereo cassette deck with

Dolby N.R.system
Power consumption: 20 watts

Power source: 120/240V, 50/60 Hz
Dimensions; 450(W|xl62(H)x335(D) mm

(17Vjx67/i6x13^")
Weight 10.0Kgt22.0lbs)
Track: 4-track,2-channel

Tape speed: cm/sec. (1
;
/S ips)

Frequency response: 20-16.000 Hz (LH tape)

20-13,000 Hz (CrO: tape)

20-19,000 Hz tFeCr tape)

IDIN 45500)

25-15.000 Hz (LH tape*

25 -17,000 Hz (CrO. tape)

25-17,000 Hz (FeCr tape)
S/N Ratio: 65 dB (Dolby on.

FeCr tape)

64 dB (Dolby on,

FeCr tape DIN 45500)
Wow and flutter: 0.05% (WRMS;.

0.1X (DIN 45 507)

Fast forward and rewind time: 90 sec.(C-60 tape) 1

Heads: Femte Guard Head
iFGH)xl (rec/PB)

- Ferritexl (erase)

Test bead xl

Meters: 2 xVU and Peak indication

Motor
Input sensitivity/impedance:

3S pulse FG servo motor

Mic: O25rrt/'2O0 ohms-lQKohms
Line-in:

cjOmV'50Kohm$
DIN:

Output level/impedance

:

O.ImV/k ohms /3Kohms

Line-out: 0 775V/‘50Kohms
DIN: 0 775V/50K ohms
Headphone: 2nV/8 ohms

^peofi'jfions dfi«J design are subject to cfmnge without notice.

Oolfcy is a trademark of Dolby Labs Inc.

Upgradeto

AIWA
Aiva Sale and Service dJKl 11011160,30-32 Concord Road.Western Avenue,

London,W3 OTH.Teteptooe: 01593WZ

rrirnr*

m?re th=a sir.: “ If you take our
advice you might, if all goes well,

reduce the impact on you of die

certri'O rise in the co.t of llvipa."

In those circumstances the court

must do what it reasonably could

to protect a plaintiff against in

flau^n. and whai ike House

of Lords thought it "TOit? for Mr
Justice Lvell to do In the con-

ditions of' 1968 was right in do in

1977. when it could he seen mure
dearly where the world was 3nin"-

In assessing the appropriate

damages, the first priorny was

the future care of Dr Lim. On
the evidence, her mother, 35^“

71, would look after her at home
in Malaysia for as long as she

could. Thereafter, his Lordship

found tbat tbe probability wa<

that Dr Lim. who had a married
sister in London, would come
to England to be cared for in

an institution.

The cost of caring lor Dr Lim
In Malaysia, his Lordship found,

was about £2.600 a year. On the

basis that she would be looked
after for seven years by her
mother, £18,000 would be

awarded for the cost of care in

Malaysia. When sbe came to

England. Dr Lim would be 4/.

Her expectation of life would be
in the order of a farther 30 years,

but there must be made in chat

figure a substantial discount
because of die accelerated pev-

meat, some reduction for the con-

tingency that she would not reach

.
-'y*” •.

s?ST-" ;
ihe jierizc .inc, and v>mc increase -' &
for prnspeulivc inflation, in aH-‘

the circumstances the appropriate'
j

multiplier far die period of rare
in En-l;r.d was 11. On the evj.

donee, toe c«im of that care wav- it

about £?.OUO a year, gjvjnc a J B

figure of £SS.OO0 and so .melting

a total for the erst of future care
OI I itij.51'0.

Other sums awarded were for

cost of Dr Lim'a case to date
£&.pnu ; out of packet expenses : l

£3,396 ; lo;-; h; cjrninii to date - |

£14,313; Jrws of furor* earning*

£ S4. HQ!) ; lois of Tension rights

£S.OO0; pain. s:tf
r
er:i-z and less

of tiie amt;r:tir> t-f life £20,000—

rite lutal award o; £243.209 wa*
lii;:'i. hut m tus Lordship's riew
nJt disproportionately sus^i when
it was rernr-Rihcrcd that Dr Lnb j

was only 41. there was no reason
"

m suppose nt her expectation of’"

C?:i:i ?ncc had been reduced. <ma

site would need care for the rest

of her days.

Judgment was siren fur £243309
plus interest and casts for Dr
Lim. Because of the size of tbe

damages hi-- Lordship granted

the hospital authority a stay is

rospert of £t 11.390 pending .an

appeal, and ordered the balance

to be found within a fortnight,

it was quite clear. his Lordship
said, that tiie award would he
challenged.

Solicitor* : Coward Chance
; J.

Tickle & Co.
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Chancery Division

Valuation of unrated

agricultural land

— ' &
•7 I

P. B. Frost Ltd v Green
Before- Mr Justice Slade
[Judgment delivered Nov 24]
His Lordship held that although

agricultural land was not liable

to be rated, and for which,
accordingly, there was no relev-

ant entry in the valuation list, its

value could not be treated as nil

wrben determining whether the

county court or the High Court
had jurisdiction to hear and
determine an action by mortga-
gees for the recovery of posses-
sion of the mortgaged land. It

must, in accordance with section
200 (2) (as amended) of the
County Courts Act, 1959, be
taken to have a net annual value
equivalent to its value by tbe
year. His Lordship was giving a

ruling upon the point in an action
by P. B. Frost Ltd against Mr
'William James Green, of Pick-
well Manor, Melton Mowbray,
Leicestershire.
Mr C. P. F. Rimer for Frost

;

Mr Stephen Hunt for Mr Green.
EFTS LORDSHIP said chat Frost,

as mortgagees under a legal charge
dated January 19, 1977, securing a
loan of £40,000, 'sought possession
of two hereditaments : a dwelling
boose. Pickwell Manor, occupied
by Mr Green, with 17 acres of
adjoining land, and 218 acres of
agricultural land. Notice requiring
repayment was riven on May 24,
and about £45,793 was outstand-
ing in capital and interest. The net
annual value for rating of the
manor bouse with tts adjoining
land was £742 ; bnt the 218 acres,
being solely agricultural land, had
no relevant entry in tbe valuation
list.

It was contended for Mr Green
that value of the land for rating
purposes was nfl, and that the
matter came therefore wirhin tbe
county court’s jurisdiction, as it

fell below the conntv court Km»t
of £1,000 set In the Administra-
tion of Justice Art. 1973. As a
result the High Court had no
Jurisdiction. .

It was common ground that
Frost was entitled to an order
for possession, subject. Inter alia,
to the question of jurisdiction.
By section 37 fl) erf the Admin-

istration of Justice Act, 1970,
where a mortgage of land consis-
ted of or included a dwelling house
and no part of the land was situ-
ated in Greater London or the
county palatine of Lancaster, then,
subject to sub-section (2) of the
section, if a county court had
jurisdiction by virtue of section
48 of the County Courts Act. 1959,
or section 38 of the 1970 Act,
to hear and determine an action
in which the mortgagee claimed
possession, no other court should
have jurisdiction to hear and de-
termine that action. Subsection
(2) provided that the section
shonld not apply to an action for
foreclosure or sale in which a
claim for possession was also
made.

It was accepted lll.it that sub-

section did nr>t .issi't l-'ro^t, bear,

ire in mind that foreclosure 'or' .

sale was not the primary relief :

sought, in view of Manchester,
Unite Life Insurance CiUecUrixl
Society Trustees t' Sadler J1974|

1 WLR 7701 where Mr Justice

Walton held tliat “ an action Tor

foreclosure meant one in v.-hirh

foreclosure was genuinely sought.

Attention accordingly focused

on section 37 Ml, rhe wheme of

which was that the High Court
had no Jurisdiction where three

conditions were fulfilled : Ml that

tiie subject matter of the action

consisted or or included a dwel-
ling house : i2l that mi pan of

the land was in London or Lan-
cashire ; and 131 that the county
coart had jurisdiction either under
section 4S or the 1959 Act or .

under section 3S of the 1970 Act.

The first two conditions were
~

fulfilled. As to condition <3L Mr
Hunt relied on section 48 and not
on section 3S. By -ecti'Wi 43 (1)

a couary court had jurisdiction to .

bear and determine any action For -.

,

the recovery of land where the

net annua! value for rating of the
land in question did not exceed .

the county court limit of £1,000. v

Tiie 2 IS acre, could not be said

to liave anv net annual value -for
rating because the:.- were not
liable to be rated. If the section

were read in i.ulation. it might be
said that if land was not so liable

to be rated it* net annual -value

for rating was nil ; such a .ton- -

struct) on, however, would involve
.

an inaccuracy since there was a
'

difference between a property not',,

liable to be raced at all and one
having a ml annual value. It would
also give to the county court an

•

'

absolutely limitless -jurisdiction if •

land was not liable to rates. Alter-
natively it could toe said tltat land .

.

not liable to be rated necessarily
had no net annual value for rating
and therefore that the section
could not apply and that an action -

for the reenvery of such land -

could never fall within the county -

court’s jurisdiction. Common sense
suggested that neither result coold
be right.

The answer to tiie problem was
In the amended section 200(2) of
tiie County Courts Act winch pro-
vided that where the property in
question did not consist of one or
more hereditaments having --a
separate net annual value for fat-
ing, the property or such part of
it as did not so consist should be
taken to have a net annual value
“ equivalent ro its value by rher
year ". His Lordship was satis-
fied tbat the value to be attribu-
ted to the 218 acres must be sub-
stantially more than £258 (£1,000
less £742) and therefore that the.
High Court had jurisdiction to
deal with the case.

Solicitors

:

Burrbell & Rnstoa
for Gepp & Soos, Chelmsford

;

Blacket, Gill & Langhams Tor Peter
M. Cox & Co, Melton Mowbray.
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eSlilf Hu
,. n By Paul Roudedge . -V-v-. -

Labour Editor: -.
V-'- - V

£ Harrogate
. _ /' ' -

V —r-J The .Government is pressing
• ; 5 ahead .with .plans ' to - introduce
i.'ji.,/" trad* funoo participation in the

runtime "off nationalized indus-,
• r i .n.1; tries:'vnile- fonORdatiitg: a .policy
“ i! i. for tfref- private sector.

This emerged yesterday after
'

} Mr Wedgwood Bonn, Setretary
of State for Energy,' addressed

'

a National Union of Mine-
workers’ conference oo indus-
triaJ. democracy in Harrogate.
He called for a “ step by. step *

movement .towards workers5

control m the. among indus-
try
More interestingly, he said

.

afterwards- that he bad Cabinet
‘

authority to write- to the unions
-mi. in the Industries for which be 1

V
(

is sponsoring minister—coal,

."-J
electricity .and gas—asking

: them: to: put' forward plans for

:--;i
industrial democracy, by ttae

end . uf ..this year, where'
r possible-./.. -.-

Mr Benli said:- "‘We are
‘ waiting -for toe pflans to come -

X forward, and' the Government
..

'X will fespond positively towards
:i/.^ them.r ; '

The Cabinet' re stin ' working
;

-s on the draft of a White. Paper
on industrial democracy in the

; private , sector, and there is' as

yet no firm date for its pitbU*

cation.

In has address to the confer-
ence Mr Benn demolished the
poHocal opposition being
mounted bv Mr Arthur ScargjU,
the Yorkshire miners’ leader,
without mentioning him by
name. He rejected the 'argu-
ment that trade unions were
not interested in participation
in die running of didr indus-
tries untO a' socialist society
had been achieved as
“absolutely contrary to the
whole history of the Labour
movement".

M Is it reaHy true that the

.

MUM wants no port of the
management of the mining
industry until socialism is

created ? " he asked.

If so, why did the union
sponsor MPs to Parliament in
the hope that they would run
an economy that still fell far
short of soritiKsm ? Mr Benn
said a step-by-step programme
towards self-management was
the right course for the miners.

“Of course we should reject
phoney schemes if they are
brought forward. But does any-
one believe that the NUM is

not strong enough to prevent
a phoney scheme from weaken-
ing 'this basic strength ? ’ Of
course not."

Chile blocks

moves to

cut copper

output
By .Wallace Jackson
Commodities Editor !

Became Chile Mpirlred g
Zambian proposal for all-round
production cuts . to prop up
sagging world prices of copper,
a three-day meeting in Jakarta
of the Council of .. Copper
Exporting Countries (CEPEC)
broke up yesterday in disagree-
ment.

Shortly afterwards Zambia,
Zaire and Peru issued a state-

;

meat saying that they had
agreed in principle to cut pro-
duction, hut mere was no
indication -of when cuts wmrid
be made, or by how anrich.

These three states have- been
particularly hard, bit by weak
demand.-for copper and low
prices which have prevailed
since die 1973-74 boom
coHapsed.
The five full members of

CIPEC, Chile, Indonesia* Peru,
Zaire and Zambia produce
about 75 per cent of workL
copper exports.

An official commuraqu£ after
the CrPEC meeting said that
aWiou^i there was general
agreement that producing
countries must take -steps to
bafanne supply end demand for
copper nets year, no decision
was readied on howto do this.

However, the conference
reaffirmed support for .- '.the.

integrated commodity pro-
gramme being negotiated
through the United.-' Natrons
Conference ' on Tirade, ‘/'and.

Development. '
;

Property man denies Fay allegation

; By D^rid Bktke

! Econuttrics Gwrrespoadent
"- New-Bgures were- issued by

i the Prio* Commission yesterday
'suggeeang that the fall hi the

inflation rate will go on well

imh the new year.;^ They^were
coupled with

_

a 'call. - by Mr
Charles /William?, the commis-
acwi chairman, for companies to

spread"’ out- price rises at -less

frequent: Intervals.
’

Mr WiUfeina £aid tout, under
the itoM^price code which came
into effect on,- August 1, many
large.companies were no longer
asking for “permission to raise

prices' every three months.
He atfeied that rhe eomrais-

tioii ^.welcome this develop-

-

ment® and “would like to see.

the jtUerval-between individual
price increases further extended
wherever possible".
There should he a more

general return to toe system of
annual price reviews, he .said,

echoing the .
opinion of many

politicians that frequent price
rises are particularly damaging
at a time when pay increases
are limited to one every 12
months.
Udder the new price code, the

commission has much more free-
dom to decide which applica-
tions for- price increases ir in-

vestigates than it bad under the
old.system. Thus there is likely
to be real- pressure on com-
panies^ to pay. attention to Mr.
WiUunnsV suggestion. -

The ‘commission believes the
fail >in commodity prices to-

manufacturers makes it possible
for many companies to switch
to as annual review of prices
at - least • in sectors where raw

material costs play an important
part.

Clear signs
. that price

pressure is slackening are con-
tained in the Trice Commission
Index for November, which
shows that in toe six mosdts
to the end of last monxb it rose
at an annual rate of 5L8 per
cent.

This compares- wirfa rhe
figureaif 73 per cent in October

.

and that of 20.8 per cent
recorded in March.
The comxnissaon index is toe

quickest of all the inflation
indicators to pidc up a dgruy
.in trend. It is constructed from
toe requests to raise prices
submitted by toe largest cotn-
-paaies-in Britain.

They have to wait at least 28.
days From the time they request
permission for a price' increase
to toe time when they are
allowed /go put .up their prices.
There is then a further delay
before these prices are reflected
m retail prices.

Although toe index has in
the past year established its

credibility after- some earlv
outside scepticism, toe absolute
level of inflation which it

suggests must not be taken too
literally because many items in
retail prices are not covered by.

the index.

EEC rises slowing : The aver-
age consumer price rise in 'toe
European Community slowed
down in October, latest Brussels
figures show. The preliminary
consumer index stood at 198.7

(1970 = 100); up. 0.6- per
cent in a month compared with
a rise of 0.7 per cent in

September.—AP-Dow Jones.

man of CIPEC, vwQ3 coreact i

major countries; irtrolved'ra-toe
j

Unctad talks to ’ .discuss toe
basis for a possible agreement
at the third unctad"preparatory
meeting on copper to be held
ia Geneva at- toe- mid of
January.
At a press conference,. M

Sacha. Gueronik. toe CIPEC
secretory general, said toot in
so far, as ' there was /keoeral •

agreement on the. need for, pro-
duction CtrtS, thas could be Con-
sidered a success; bat. the fa#
that no decision, was

,
taken

could be considered a&.less than
a success. .

A previous attempt by 'CIPEC.
to restrict copper ; production*.,

decided on iB \A»r£L 197^.
ended in fahtee io;197&, when,
at least one .'major producer^
did not adhere: to

15,per cent cutback; v" -
•

By Maurice Corina

'Mr Jack Walker, who was

among the property developers

backed by toe ill-fated Crown
Agents, yesterday stated that

Mr Alan Challis, toe Agents'
former finance director, had' no
shareholding in a company with
which they are now associated.
This conflicts directly with

last week's Committee of In-

quiry report, prepared by Judge
Edgar Fay, which stated that
Mr Challis was now a share-

holder and executive of United
Merchant Securities, described
as an international investment
and trading; company.
The Fay report said there

were three other shareholders,
Mr J. J. Walker and Mr Ramon
Greene, one not named, in
addition to Mr Challis.

Mr Challis originally left his
post with toe Crown Agents in
July; 1973, amid a gathering
storm, to join the First National
Finance Corporation, also fin-

Hitachi
shelves

plan for UK
assembly
By Tacricia TisdsdJ

• Hitachi has shelved its- plans
to bttflid . a—colour television

assembly plant in toe North-
east of:England. The Japanese
electronics group said last

night toot its withdrawal -was
due ‘to. antagonism from British

manufacturers and trade
onions.

. Mr S. Kobayashi, director of
the Hitachi consumer products
group, explained Thar toe com-
pany “would not wane to

establish a United Kingdom
factory in toe current climate
of intense opposition within the
electronics industry ”. Hitachi
had not expected such strong
opposition to the development,
winch he was confident would
have '•• ' contributed - to the
British economy.
The Japanese; move 'pre-

empted- any government deci-

sion on whether toe scheme
should be allowed to proceed.
During protracted negotiations
with -the company, extending
over more than 12 months, the
Department of ' Industry bad
wrung what it.considered to be
important ' concessions to pro-
tect.

s
toe

.
United Kingdom

Industry;''
'

- I'-’

/The company undertook to

anrially supported by the

Crown Agents and toe subject

of a special unpublished

separate report prepared by the

Fay committee last year.

The Fay report records that

Mr Challis left FNFC io Decem-
ber, 1974. United Merchant
Securities operates from Gros-

venor Crescent, London, and
Mr Jack Walker said yesterday

that Mr Challis was appointed

Chairman and director of toe

company in July. 1975.

Mr Walker, who, like Mr
Greene, now lives in Monte
Carlo, explained: “Neither of

us has any connexion with toe
company in the executive sense,

but trustees of settlements were
agreed many years ago with the
shareholders, and as such toe
trustees take an interest. Our
interest in the company is as

trustees to each other’s settle-

ments.”

Mr Walker, who is shortly to

return to Monte Carlo, added:

*• Mr Challis has no sharehold-

ing in toe company."
Both Mr Greene and Mr

Walker are mentioned in the
Fay report in connexion with
toe English and Con tinea lu!

Property Company. whose
operations " were to bulk large

in toe Crown Agents’ affairs".
Crown Agents has bought out

most of toe shareholders’
interest in E & C in order to

disengage itself in the rescue
operations still in progress,
despite recoveries of various
sums, josses ofl toe investment
are stated as bound to be high—probably in the region of
£35m.
The Fay report made a

umber of criticisms of Mr
Challis, who has maintained a

firm silence since publication.

It is known that he is not the
only former Crown Agent ser-

vant now with former business
partners or associates. Mr Peter
Sly, former property manager,
is employed by Mr Reno Dipre.

Mr Kobayashi, left, director of Hitachi ;
Mr Chiba, centre, general manager of international

. division, and Mr Aritchi, product manager, in London yesterday.

buy between 50 and 70 per from setting up a “normal" plans at present to set up the

cent of toe components for toe operation. operaoon elsewhere in Europe,

sets from Bntish-based manti- The decisioo evidently also . The withdrawal was not due

facturere. and also gave a took Hitachi’s negotiating team to any reassessment of sales op-

pledge that at least half the by surprise, since a spokesman portunities but was entirely a

output from the factory would denied on Monday that it had result of unfavourable attitudes,

be exported. any intention of withdrawing its He hoped the situation would

The decision not to proceed application to establish toe fee- change but wonld not

w® relayed with only a few tory at Washington New Town, assurance toat if u did toe pro-

hours warning to Mr Alan near Newcastle upon Tyne. ject would soil be based at

Williams Minister of State for It would have resulted in an Washington.

Industry,"who had been heading investment of approximately

the talks. £5m, creating between 400 and
investment of approximately . Lord Glenamara, chairman of

£5m, creating between 400 and the North of England Develop

Ar a Tneetine called at short 500 new iobs. It would also ment Council condemned the

no£e Moot* Mr have beei the first wholly Government’s “ludicrous and

Kobayashi, who had travelled owned manufacturing plant to indefensible handling" of toe

from Tokyo for the occasion, be set up by Hitachi within the Hjracin- affair, which, he said.from Tokyo for the occasion, be set up by Hitachi witnin tde nirac iti affair, which, he said,

told Mr Williams that even if EEC.
T would discourage .. further in-.

immediate consent were given, .
Ar a press conference in Eon-

. foreign comnanies
Hindu’s view was that toe don last night Mr

.
Kobayashi vestment by forex compands

atmosphere beve hindered them said that toe. company had no in the United Kingdom.

Last of 1982 Bonn support fails to sustain dollar
fclTI By Our Economics Staff .

however, and js_ likely to belUP ,3luVJi
Throughout Europe yesterday reasserted in 1978. -t- _ s.

however, and is likely to be

exhausted
By John Whitmore pledge"by Dr Hans Apel, the ^ toe "year draws to a dose".

Financial Correspondent German Finance Mmasttr, to ought ro make it easier

This week’s- resumption of fi,®?
1 UMted *. cheaper for. central banks

... , .. . _ , , sotes currency- rn intervene in its support. Ins^uhcaot gilt-edged sales by Trading was -.fairly heavy addition some people who have
me monetary authorities con- during the day, wth consider- joj^ dollar short may feel
turned to go wail yesterday, able central bank intervention, ^ need to cover themselves
with supplies of toe short-dated but at .close of business toe by toe end of toe year's account-

-op- smelts. Treasury Si pcs SSf1,*; “8
A belief dm dm might

Throughout Europe yesterday reasserted in 1978.

toe dollar lost much of toe The technical argument for
ground it had recovered on ^e dollar’s strength is chat
Tuesday on toe strength of a business is likely to slacken off

BtACK DIAMONDS PENSIONS LIMITED
(A company wfmfly owned fay <ftfl National Coal Board Pension Funds)-

Tiff INVESTMENTIBUSTLIMITED

- GT. Warburg & Co. Ltd., on behalf of
Black Diamonds Pensions Limited, wishes to

emphasise that the Offer expires at 3 p.m. on
Monday, 12th December, 1977 and that neither

the guaranteed minimum cash price of 1 65p per
share nor the formula value of the Offer if

higher on 12th December, 1977 will be open for
acceptance after that time under any circum-
stances-

Black Diamonds Pensions limited is con*
cerned that It has not been generally under*

stood thattheOffer closes atthattime and will
not be extended whether or not it has become

n declared unconditional.

Fourteen days' notice of the expiry of the

Offer at 3 p.m. on Monday,12th December, 1977
was given (under Rule 23(1 ) of The City Code
on Take-overs and Mergers) on 28th Nov-
ember, 1977 in the letter sent to the Ordinary

Shareholders of The British Investment Trust

Limited by S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd., on-that

date.Accordinglythe Offer will expire at 3 p.m.
on Monday, 12th December, 1977. It cannot be
extended or revised and it cannot be accepted

-Hub sttttnwftt nas Been issued By S. G. Warburg & Co. Lid, on. behalf

BfecfcOumoflds Pcupbus limited. The Beard at Black Diamonds Pensions
L***t»rf Jn» inken all masonebla care to ensure that tho facts stated and

expressed herein ore fairand accurate and all fh« Directors jointly and

smeaHyKcaprMKpQnsibriRy' accordingly.

H

H

Mr Bernard Asfaec who is to be
acting director general of

NEDO until a successor is found
for Sir Ronald McIntosh. Sir

Ronald attended his last NEDO
meeting yesterday, report page
22.

Peace hopes for

Tyneside yards
By R. W. Shakespeare
A leading shipbuilding uonm

official said last night be was
“ more than hopeful ” that an
eariy solution would be found
to toe Swan Hunter dispute oo
Tyneside. This would enable toe

. remaining ships of toe £115m
Polish order to be reallocated in

the north-east.

Mr John Chalmers, chairman
of toe shipbuilding committee
of toe Confederation of Ship-
building and Engineering
Union, saidj “We are all

highly optimistic.”

The confederation’s hopes
appear to be founded on a pro-

gramme toat toe unions have
drawn up for getting wage re-

forms under way as quickly as
possible.
Presumably it is hoped toat

die Swan Hunter men will see

the solution to their overtime
dispute emerging from this pro-

gramme.

Polish deal gets

100 pc credit
Continued from page one

.

British Shipbuilders, and the

Polish directors by PZM Their

salaries bad not yet been fixed.

British Shipbuilders and. P2M
would put up die share capita]

equally.

The Poles will get what

amounts to 100 per cent credit

—a commercial loan of around

30 per cent, arranged through

a merchant bank at 9 per cent

and a 71 per cent loan over

seven years for toe balance,

raised on normal Export
Credits Guarantee Department

terms. . _

A Department of = Industry

spokesman yesterday stressed

that these arrangements were

not umtroaS. Nor was toe offi-

cial unquantified subsidy.
_

1

The spokesman said the 'terms

of toe charter to PZM—toe

final details of which were sriH

being worked out—were inten-

ded to make sure that Britain’s

share of the £ll5m bill was
recovered from its half of the

lease income.
The same point was made

privately by officials ar British

Shipbuilders.

shortly after toe opening
business.

belief toat this might

ever, it nerer motoed toe happen is beginning to exercise

lowest points it had reached * {fasPng^ b^,s
c

h

legation
j
Why market

He left toe Crown Agents in
i
111 QtPrllUff

hen ‘iiary. i974. and lad been
;

made property manager in sue-
| v—

’ _ 1 _ 1 _
cession to Mr Bernard Wheat, t rlirnnOllllS
ley. His experience in property

j

v/i/uiiviu
investment was described in die i ^ , J
Fay report as “ niP. I tUmCCI SOUT
Mr Dipre was a developer of

i

LU1 IIULJ. OWU-L
an Epsom, Surrey, town centre Is the market in sterling

site in partnership with the ! Eurobond.-. launched amid
Crown Agents, and the difficul-

j
great enthusiasm onlv a month

tie> encountered also involved ’

the Stern group. The Fay report *
.

deals exiensivelv with the Afcur ve&terday s i.x-oerience

Epsom site. in the secondary market it has

Yesterday MPs who want a became clear that ar the rerv

full public tribunal were step- least it is in a deep coma and
ping up pressure on the Govern- „m l10W need a lengths- period

WiliLm^lSTLibou?. Nonh
]

"f

Ealing) and Mr Jeff Rooker I

to Venture foi to.

(Labour, Birmingham, Perry
.

The problems were becom-

Bcrr,. .aid a fuU Judi™. public iSUii
inquiry was needed when it v..cre priced amid rapidly dete-
was known that former Crown riorating market conditions.

Agents’ servants were now assu- nyo of toe issues, those by

ciatcd with people involved in Hsons and the European Invest-

. ^ i
ment Bsnfc. had their coupons

the Fay report.
raist>1, from rhc originally in

j

tended level, but evidently this

. reluctant lu continue carrying
al manager of international losses. The other is tbe require^
y. ment to transfer any holdings

into their secondary market
ans at present to set up the portfolios after a month, al

lerarion elsewhere in Europe, which point losses have to be
Tbe withdrawal was not due made up through the currency
any reassessment of sales op- premium and are therefore com-

pounded.
Since British banks under the

jurisdiction of the Bank of Eng-
land are not supposed to hold
sterling Eurobonds in their
investment portfolios (unlike
other currency bonds) and since
British institutions do not buy
them because they are premium
investments. It is widely felt

that the secondary market
could continue to be weak for
some time.
The real problems go deeper

than this, however. Partly toe
market has turned sour because
it was getting under way just
at the moment when real doubts
were developing about the
trend of interest rates and the
future direction of sterling.
Investors simply find it hard to

see what factors would be
needed to send sterling Euro-
bond prices up to a higher
level.
Perhaps even more serious

has been the simple oversupply
of stock, six issues totalling
£120m having been floated in
only four weeks of which three
have been in the past week.
Some have blamed the Bank of
England for the lack of a
proper queue, but most blame
it on the issuing houses for
attempting too much in too

„ ,
, „ -

|
short a rime. At bottom it^ ~

l seems thar no one is reaHy sure
how much underlying demand

There was another round of can be found for sterling Euro-

S«HKln« fepmalua fm«l

^ln' CB« W7II

2U -1-
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AJthoush «0CV ou
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as markets oegan to taxe tne year. “
view toat the fail in interest Concern about toe underlying Against toe dollar it c

rates had probably come to mi position of toe dollar remains, marginally up, at $1.8265.
©id. •

. r

^ rebuttal
Against toe doll» it closed Norwegians.

Christopher

Wilkins

Economic Notebook, page 23

At that stage toe market -w-^ « -m f

Panel rebukes Crane over
sold. Tbe rest of tbe stock has p. . p .

^^j^orSLfpSJ repudiated profits forecast
ilSX H&esSS!**

o£fidally By Ray Maughan longer accepted responsibility

T -ji-

-

„ , x. The Takeover Panel has for toe forecast since it was
III adtotKm TO s^tiesof toe

the board of trailer made in the context of Inch-

^^mecTtO manufacturer. Crane Fruehauf, «pe’s approach which assumed

priced ^W standing by toe profits management and account-

1

0

S- ceSt forecast of £3m pre-tax for the myiohcies would be unaltered.

qSSr year ending December 31. 1977. The profits prediction. Crane
1992,^ rsmg a further 1 to 90} a^toe time of Fruehauf asserted, “ would not
AtiSwugti tneresurapaon ot ^ a Inchcape offer in be valid in the context of the

gilt sties and Tuesday^ bank- p
Fruehauf offer

,**£?£* The American group, Frue- This view bas been strongly

By Ray Maughan longer accepted responsibility

The Takeover Panel has for the forecast since it was
admonished toe board of trailer made in the commit of Inch-

manufacturer, Crane Fruehauf, cape’s approach which assumed
for not standing by toe profits toat management and account-

year ending December 31. 1977. The profits prediction. Crane

This view has been stronglySf The American group, Frue- This view has been stronglyW rc '

j~f.

J

SuJ Jt
5 bauf Corporation won control criticized by the Panel which

“tao” did little for orices at
°* ^rane ^reuhauf earlier this declared categorically toat it is

tive *sbort endT^
^ week^ Cra

£L^ ^ <^ec-

Ibe marker is anxious to see JSI^Sders advising them not !
ors

.
to rePudiat® rfSponsiWlity

wbat the authorities will do to continue resistance. The f°r forecasts made in bid situa-

thwl board also explained that it no tions

How the markets moved
The Times index : 204.09 + 1.50

The FT index : 4853 +33

BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
Following toe DIVIDEND DECLARATION by the Company
on 13 October 1977, NOTICE is now given that the following
DISTRIBUTION will become payable to Authorised
Depositaries on or after 13 December, 1977 against
presentation to toe Depositary (as below ^ of Claim Forms
(obtainable from toe Depositary) listing Bearer Depositary
Receipts.
Gross Distribution per Unit .. .. 4.00 cents
Less 15% US Withholding Tax .. 0.60 cents

Converted at $1.84

DEPOSITARY
National Westminster Bank Limited
STOCK OFFICE SERVICES
5th Floor
PO Box No. 297, Drapers Gardens
12 Throgmorton Avenue
London EC2P 2ES.
7 December 1977.
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Employers face union call for £70 minimum LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
By R. W. Shakespeare

.Leaders of Britain's 1,200,000 en-
gineering workers meet today to draw
up a series of pay demands and condi-
tions that will be tabled with the
Engineering Employers Federation on
December 19.

The attempt to negotiate a new
national agreement on miaimuni wage
rates, working hours, holidays and
other conditions follows a two-year
break in industry-wide bargaining dur-
ing which pay increases under phases
one and two of the Government-TUC
incomes strategy have been settled on
a plant-by-plant basis.

In terms of size and the number of

workers involved the claim that is

likely to emerge from today’s meeting of
tbe national executive of the Confedera-

tion of Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions at York could represent the big-

gest private sector challenge yet to the
Government’s 10 per cent guidelines on
wage increases.

The executive will have before it a

framework of demands that have
already emerged, from a policy-making
conference of its largest constituent
onion—and there are 19 in all—Mr
Scanlon’s Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers. The two biggest
elements in this are calls for an
increase in the present minimum basic
rate of £42 for skilled workers to £70
and a reduction in the working -week
from 40 to 35 hours.
The AUEW n shopping list" also

includes longer holidays, improved
overtime and shift rates and other
fringe benefits. It has been calculated

that if the total demands were conceded
it would mean a 90 per cent increase in

basic costs in the industry.

However, the pay. structure in

engineering is an extremely complicated
one since negotiations traditionally take
place at two levels—nationally between
the confederation and the EEF and
locally between sbopfloor representa-
tives and company managements. This
has resulted in a complex pattern of
hundreds of different wage agreements
in about 5.000 industrial companies.
The minimum basic rates in engineer-

ing. which were fixed in the last

national negotiations before the intro-

duction of phase one, now bear little

relationship to actual earnings. The
effective wage for a skilled worker is

about £65 for a 40-hour week.

Another complicating factor is tbat ail

the separate company and plant-level

agreements that hare been made during

phases one and two (and these have not

been consolidated into basic rates) have
different- terminal dates.

A new national agreement would
mean that the 12-month rule—under

which no new wage increase can be
conceded within a year of the lasr

increase—-would have to be breached -in

a great many companies.

Most union leaders, including Mr
Scanlon, are committed . to supporting

the 12-month rule. The confederation

executive tril therefore be in a dilemma
today. It is anxious to get back into the
national negotiating arena and to

secure a much more realistic basic rate
structure. Its problem is to determine
how this can be done without deliber-

ately putting itself on a collision course
with the Government while at the same
time bowing to shopfloor pay demands.

How management is failing Britain

in the international markets

Wage packet switch to

Giro recommended
Gatt textile talks adjourned two
days in the face ofEEC objections

By Margaret Drummond
Up to 15 million shopfloor

employees who are paid in cash

could be under pressure to

switch from a weekly wage
packet to a monthly payment
through a bank.

In its evidence to the Wilson
Committee, the National Giro,
the state-run banking and
money transmission service,

urges the Government to “ take
a lead ” in encouraging such a

move.
Talks are already in progress

between a number of large em-
ployers, the trade unions and
National Giro over the possi-

bility of switching workers to

monthly transmission systems.
Productivity deals are being
considered for sharing the cost

savings to management of a
changeover with cooperating
workers.

National Giro claims that the
weekly wage packet is expen-
sive, and vulnerable to theft.

A switch to bank accounts
would encourage saving.

In France, which is cited in

the report as a practical ex-
ample, there is a legal obliga-
tion to accept monthly pay-
ments. Only a sixth of the
French working population is

still paid weekly, compared
with one half in the United
Kingdom.
But such a change might not

go down so well here. Mr Sam
Wainwright, recently appointed
managing director of National
Giro, conceded that employees’
rights to opt out might have
to be preserved under any new
legislation.

National Giro, set up a decade
ago to provide a financial ser-

vice to those who did not want
a conventional bank account,
can see an enormous potential
market for itself if tbe Gov-
ernment responds to its sugges-
tions. Most of the weekly cash
wage earners in the country do
not have a bank account.

Geneva, Dec 7.—Textile im-
porting and exporting states

today adjourned their talks on
renewing the 1973 International

Textile Trade Agreement for

two days.

Sources of the closed nego-
tiations said Mr Olivier Long
of Switzerland proposed the

interruption as “a time for

reflection and consultations ”

after none of the delegates

would take the floor.

Mr Long, director of tbe
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade, under which aus-
pices the treaty was nego-

tiated, is chairman of- the Gatt
Textiles Committee in which
tbe 50 member states periodic-
ally review the treaty.

Their discussions resumed
on Monday after two previous

'

attempts, one a year ago and
the last in July. It was clear
from the start mat no progress
was likely in the absence of a
final negotiating mandate from
the European Community, on
which tbe treaty’s future
depends.
Tbe Community objects to

the basic treaty provision for
an annual 6 per cent increase
of exports from' developing
producer countries to the ad-

vanced consumer nations, add
has negotiated 'bilateral export
restraint agreements with most
of its suppliers.

Agreed at a time of strong
global economic growth, the 6
per cent formula has caused
difficulties in the period of.

recession that followed, and,

the Community, says, serious
damage to the textile industries

of its nine member nations.

The formula has not bad the
same disrupting effect in the
United States - which had
already concluded - similar
export restraint pacts with its

suppliers before 1973^—AP-
Dow Jones. - • *

•'

From Mr John Watson

Sir, For many years now I have

been involved in the- selling of

many millions of pounds worth

of British goods around the

world. As a result of family

pressures I have ‘moved to

France and established a small

company to import British

goods.

I have been shocked at the

way in which the United King-

dom companies with whom I

have had contact treat their

overseas customers. To a

certain extent the British press

have always tended, to imply

a great deal of blame for export

problems on strikes or on tbe

trade unions. Perhaps they

share responsibility but my own
findings are that the real prob-

lem seems to be one of manage-
meat.
For outstandingly bad man-

ners, lack of interest and

terrible communications tbe

British companies with whom
I have had dealings must take

first prize.

One company based on nrt

order in January promised de-

livery in April. In August they

decided they no longer wished

to export. It was too diincu.lt-

Another two asked me to dis-

cuss their representation in

France during January 1977. I

am still waiting for a “yes ,
a

“no” or a “perhaps”. A
fourth aid a fifth company
from whom I buy quite a num-
ber of items increase prices

without notice- I am only made
aware of the fact when I re-

ceive the invoice.

A sixth promised items on a

six weeks delivery during

March 1977. I am still waiting.

A seventh after several re-

minders promised immediate
shipment during June 1977. I

am still waiting and I have hod

no communication of any des-

cription since the June promise.

In desperation during October

I wrote to them and sad;
*f Please say something if it i,

only that you have gone bank,

nipt.” Even that failed to p^.
duce a response.
Perhaps I am unlucky bat

there does seem to be a pattern

of behaviour which leads quin
a number of French customs^

to refuse to buy British. .The

problem is not just one of late

delivery, it is more one of.not

knowing what is happening -

That surely is a management
problem and nothing to do wfcfc

strikes and trade unions.

Yours sincerely,

JOHN L. WATSON,
Cipieres,
06620 he Bar Sur Loup,

.

France.
December 5.

Time to revive the Channel

tunnel project

NCB chief urges

state incentives

to energy saving

Low pay prospects fail to

attract research engineers

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

The following are the figures for the bakiace of payments released by Die Treasury
yaatlrday (all figures In £mj

Visible trade
Invisibles

Current balance

Current balance
Investment and other capital
flows

Balancing rlern

seasonally adjusted
-3.203 - 3.571 —982 - 930 -898
+ 1.556 + 2.344 +616 + 414 + 41B
-1.647 +1,227 -366 - 518 - 280

Not seasonally adjusted
-1,647 -1.227 -3B3 -592-345
+ 203 - 2,819 + 81 +1.949

418 +189 + 556
339 +1,373
914+709

Balance for official financing* —1.465 —3,628 -133 +1.913 908 +2.610

* The Government has replaced the concept of " net currency flow " by " balance

far official financing " The mein change involved in tide change is the transference

of " public sector borrowing under the exchange cover schame " from above the

financing line to below It. The Hem Is now conceived os a financing component.financing line to below It. The Hem Is now conceived os a financing component.
Previously H appeared under the headings *' overseas investment in tha Untied
Kingdom public sector " and " overseas currency borrowing by United Kingdom
banks.'*

Financial incentives to stimu-
late energy conservation should
be introduced by the Govern-
ment, Sir Derek Ezra, chairman
of the National Coal Board,
said yesterday. New incentives
would supplement the Govern-
ment’s extended programme of
educational and promotional
activity, he mid the Milton
Keynes City Forum yesterday.

Sir Derek suggested that
more could be achieved if

improved standards and objec-
tives for energy conservation
in housing were established.

“ Financial incentives could
be used to encourage compli-
ance, and after a period
compliance could become com-
pulsory. In such a policy area,
where success depends on tbe
decision and actions of
individual - consumers, this

seems the only practicable way
forward.

u Research suggests tbat
better energy ronservatioa in
housing alone could eventually
provide savings up to 10 per
cent of the nation’s energy
requirements *, be said.

By Derek Harris

Low salary prospects are dis-

couraging recruitment of pro-

fessional engineers imo re-

search, development and design,

according to the 1977 survey*

prepared by the Council of En-

gineering Institutions, and pub-

lished yesterday.

There was a decline in the

percentage of engineers in-

volved in these sectors, yet

'

these were the occupations that

ceded strengthening if Britain

was to maintain its position as

a leading producer of industrial

equipment, the survey pointed
out.

Another disturbing trend was
a declining percentage of char-
tered engineers undertaking

.

further training in management
and technology. However, the
proportion of technician engin-
eers in further education is

greater.

The survey covers technician
engineers for the first time and
shows that there is only a

Whaftwrong with this picture?
The simple answer is 'Not a fof!

Because this year,when demand remained flat and

volume actually decreasecUohnson & Firth Brown have

shown approximately a 50% increase in pre-tax

profits to£11 million.

Ofcourse,JFB area special case:were a special steels,

wire and engineering groupsBymaintaininga high tech-

nology base, by concentrating throughout the group on

specialist 'value added' products,cmd by upgrading our

skills in a changing market place we’ve consistently done

well when heavy industry asa wholehas bean undera

severe strain.

have an effect.Any increase in demand should show an

increase in profits.

Here's an example. Port of our capital expenditure

was on theGFM SXP65, the most powerful forging

machine ever made. It will produce solid or hallow

forgings up to 12 metres in length from 8 tonne ingots.

Not only will thisgive us a competitive edge over the

rest of the industry bit it should also create new demands

from the aerospace, petrochemical, defence,oil and other

advanced engineering industries.

Will the picture change?
Yes.

Overthe past4years JFB have ploughed £275 million

back info plantand equipment.Already Hs beginning to

Would you like to learn more?

For a complete picture of a successful special steels,

wire and engineering company write for a copy of the

1977 Annual Report to R-G.Hardie,Johnson & Firth

Brown Limited, Smithfield House, Sheffield S 1 2AU..

limited improvement of then-
salaries in the 35-55 age-band,
when such engineers are prob-
ably making their major contri-

bution in thtsr career. .

The top 10 per cent of pro-
fessional .-engineers in salary
terms saw -the real value of
their income fall farther be-

hind in the period 1975 to 1977.

The survey shows more char-
tered engineers have joined a
trade union, the proportion oi
union members now standing at

44 per cent. Among technician
engineers 53 per- cent are union
members.
More chartered engineers are

switching to the public sector
where they are still able to

command better salaries : than
in comparable private sector
positions, the survey shows.
“The rewards received for

contributions made to a nation
dependent upon technology
have not kept pace with the
cost of living n, the CEI com-
mented yesterdav.

*CEI 1977 Survey of Profes-
sional Engineers’. CEI, 2 Little

Smith Street, London SW1; £5.

Industry to get

double intake

of civil servants
The Government plans to _

double by 1980 the number of
j

civil servants seconded to in-

dustry. At present the number
moving from Whitehall on short
service engagements is -only in
double figures. Mr Healey and
Mr Vonley. Secretary of State
for Industry, are behdnd the
drive to expand this number.
Talks will be held shortly with

employers organizations, and
leading industrial companies to

lay the groundwork.
Sir Ronald McIntosh, the

director general of the National
Economic Development Office,

said yesterday that the Neddy
council efiscussed the shortage
of skilled manpower. KEDO
believes the situation may now
be far more serious than
official figures suggest..

From Sir John Colville

Sir, Now that money seems to

be flowing into the country in

a manner to which we nave
been long unaccustomed, !

think it is rime to revive the
Channel funnel project.

The recent dislocation of air

traffic shows how easily we
ran be marooned unless there

be a rapid and efficient alter-

native method of- travelling to

and from these islands. Instead

of sitting for hours* at Heath-

row and Gatwkk, waiting im-
patiently for a flight to be
called because there is indus-
trial action, or a fog or simply
air-traffic congestion, it would
be agreeable to get into a train

in London and arrive in Paris

two hours forty minutes later

or in Brussels two hours thirty

minutes later. These time sche-

dules ' would have been
achieved if a high-speed rail-

way. line. hod been constructed

between London and the
month of the tiraneL

Tbe cancellation of the plans
for building the tunnel, which
had proceeded a long nay, was
a decision taken to save public

expenditure bn building a
high-speed railway line. It can
be seen in retrospect to have
been an act of folly by the
present Government. It was
also an act of bad faith

because a treaty had already
been signed with' the French,
who were keen to go ahead. It

was expensive to. the taxpayer
because those involved in the
undertaking bad to be paid off

and compensated. Finally, the
boring of the communication
tunnel which was to adjoin tbe
two main tunnels * was weB
under way, and although driv-

ing it right through from Eng*
land to France would have cost'

more' titan; -closing . the' work
do vn, the difference was not
immense.
Tbe actual tunnelling Is a

relatively simple technological
task. What led tbe Government
to go back on their word to

til# French, and bring the mat-
ter to such an expensive haft,

was the cost of building the

high-speed railway line. This

new line was designed to fol-

low the existing railway track

for all but a few miles and the
environmental damage would
therefore be slight, though

now it would presumably cost

rather more than the £400m
estimated at the time of can-

cellation.

There are a lot of vested

Interests opposed to the build-

ing of a Channel tunnel not

least those who run the Chan-
nel fefrries. However, the com-
pensations far outweigh the
disadvantages, for it must be
of undoubted assistance to

commerce to be able to send
goods by rail and without tran-

shipment the whole way from,
say, Glasgow to Milan, and the

saving in time for ordinary
passengers and car drivers

would be immense. Taking the
containers off the lorries and
despatching them by rail

would do something to relieve^

the present nightmare of the
roads. Moreover, as nobody in

their senses would fly to air-

ports in northern Europe if

they could make the journey
quicker and more comfortably
by train, die diminution of air-

craft noise would be substan-

tial.

Under the scheme which was
abandoned the whole enter-

prise would, opart from the

railway line, have cost the
Government no more than a
contingent guarantee of the

loan stocks ; for the money
was to be raised in the free
markets. Now that tbe two gov-

ernments have bought out the

original entrepreneurs. the
expense will fall directly on
the shoulders of the taxpayer,
but the cost is inconsiderable

for a major social benefit and
for an insurance against our
being

.

' turned into a belea-

guered fortress by strikes, fogs

and air-traffic congestion.

JOHN COLVILLE,
The Old Rectory,
Straxfield Saya
Reading; R67 2DA
Berkshire.
November 24. •

Qualifying

as an
‘engineer’
From Mr P. R. Brookman
Sir, Since 1939 I have directed

the affairs of our family busi-

ness, making woodworking
machinery. During that time

we have made many hundreds
of machines by cutting, fash
ioning and joining cast iron,

steel, brass and other metals.

The products have used

mechanical contraptions, those

actuated hydraulically, and
those blown about by pneumfe
tics. There is a fair chance
that any of tbe better quality

furniture, purchased by your

readers since the war. will

have included some small con-

tribution to its manufacture by

a machine made by ourselves.

.

When travelling abroad, I

and my colleagues (and this

goes as much, for one of out
staff with bis tools on his way
to effect a repair, as for the

chief designer or the produc-

tion manager) have always

used, when completing those

little cards some pas&poh
officers seem to require. -the.

economic but explicit expres-

sion M engineer" to describe

aur occupation. Apparently, we
have been guilty of udsrepre
sentation, because none of us

has the qualifications Professw
Sir Hugh Ford stipulates, in

his letter to you, are needed to

enjoy the description.
Exactly how I should -now

describe myself is a problem.

Hitherto 1 have Ytlwns
eschewed ** company director ”,

as being insufficiently explicit.as being insufficiently explicit.

Moreover those who use this

title seem to have difficulties

with drinking and driving,:

marital arguments and simlac
problems. Presumably we must
resort to the time honoured
description in engineering cir-

cles
—“oily rag”.

Yours truly,

P. R. BROOKMAN,
Director,
R. S. Brookman Ltd,
Parkside Works,
Rothley,
Leicester LE7 7NSL
November 25.

PHOENIX
ASSURANCE COMPANY UMITED

Interim Statement

Vesting date set

for aerospace

ESTIMATED RESULTS TO 30th SEPTEMBER 1977

The following .are the estimated arid unaudited results of the Phoenix group of companies for the

nine months ended 30th September 1977 with the comparative figures for the corresponding
period in 1 976 and ectual results for the fuff year 1 976. It isogain emphasised that interim figures

cannot betaken as a reliableguide .to resultnfor the full year.

British Aerospace, the
nationalized aircraft-manufac-
turing industry, is to take over
the assets and businesses of the
British Aircraft Corporation,
Hawker SiddeJey Aviation, and
Scottish Aviation on January
1, it was announced yesterdav. •'

From that dare, . British
Aerospace wil operate through
two major groups—aircraft and
dynamics—^and tbe old aircraft
company titles will disappear.

Net premiums written;.
. .

Fire, accident, marine and aviation

.

Investment income

Underwriting profit:

Pre, accident, marine and aviation...

Long-term • •

Co-op in superstore

deal with Wooico
The Co-op—Britain’s second

largest superstore operator—
is to open two more stores in

th North-west on sites it has
acquired from Woofco. . .

In a deal announced yester-

day, F. W. Woohyorrh has sold
to the Greater- Lancastria Co-
operative Society. for an,,uadis- ,

closed sum its 10?.000 sq ft

Wooico store at Kirlcby, on
Merseyside and a hypermarket
sate with '

plaaaing permission
for a 90.000 sq ft store at

Macron, BktckpooL

Lass expenses not charged to otheraccounts i

Profit before taxation— ;

Less : Taxation : -

Minorityinfgmsrs
,

__

Net profit -
- 1 ;

Earnings per share, calculated on a~weighted
average baas ...—

9 months 9 months Yaar

to 30.9.77 to 29.9.76 1976

£m £m Em !

253.7 242.4 323.4-

26.3 22.0 322

0.8 —6.2 —8.4
1.3 1.3 1.8

28.4 17.1 24.6 .

0.9
.

0.9 o.i

27.5 16.2 24.5

10.2 7.0 9.6 .

1-« 1.5 23

. 15.7 7.7 12.6 .
~
i

•

28.2p 13J!p 21.5P .

Note: Overseas currency transactions have been converted at rates of exchange appropriate to
the periods in question.- In converting US dollar transactions for the 9 months to 30th September
1 977 a rate of $1 .75 has been used ( $Y.87.for the 9 months to 30th September 197$ and $1.70
forthe year 1976J. . -.

'
‘

£28m EEC steeMoans
The EEC Commission has

approved two loans worth £28m
to the British Steed Corporation
for projects in Scotland. The.
bulk of these loans—some £24m
—will Ho -towards- financing an
iron ore direct reduction“plant

at Hunterstoo, and the other
£4ra towards replacing the coke
ovens at the Ravensaraig steel-

works.
' ~

GENERAL 5USINE55 UNDERWRITING.-.
. 'r.

The United States results have shown furtherimprovement during the third quarter end=at30th^:.
;

September the profit of £0.9 million (operating ratio 96.9) compares.with a loss of £4,8million.
(operating ratio108.3) for the corresponding period iii1976.

United Kingdom fire and accident business has a loss of £05 mflifon (1976E02 million) which
isa better result than atdie half year.

'
Canada 8nd.Australia remain profitable but significant losses are reported from Belgium and the"’ **.

Netherlands.

NEW LONG-TERM BUSINESS

Arab entry bar

Johnson-.1- Firth Brown Limited

The Department of Trade
warned businessmen that as

from "today tiiey will not be
allowed to enter the United
Arab Emirates' without- a valid

visa. Tbe UAE also will no
longer issue transit visas to visi-

tors wishing to go on to other
countries, such as:Saudi Arabia.
New regulations came into

affect from midnight.

Newsums assured i__

New annuities

New.annual premiums.

New angle premiums.

.

9 months
to .30.9.77.

£m

.

876

:

... 7-6

. 3.3

9 months

to 30.9.76

fin

- V.809.

iJsl
:

;7&
- 4.8

1976/
Era'

. .13j-

, 11.6

and Property Growth Pensions & Annuities Limited. Which became subsidiaries "wifii'effai fronv
1st April 7 977.J .- v,
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'iuc^ Burton b**^ v*«n turning' the ’corner for such

f
s pjjau .

unisonsdonable time now that it has been
lea

<*s 5 tendons *0 Conclude it. will go imo -a flat

^S^w ^pin before .reaching the home straight- The

o'
4

- pewWooms- that came in just over a year

0
* fjf £sgo have,-, it is true, always maintained that

^rtnring the group round will be a long haul,

solving .deep-seated changes - in attitudes

to ^anri marketing 'styles.,
" :

liori
s.

’’

So what -are the signs ..-of : a crossroads

being reached in yet another- set of. grisly

:full year figures ? About the only real straw

UD w be clutched' at is the fact that the new
p

‘ management Appears tb have pushed everv
conceivable' ' contingency into the 1976-77

figures which has led to an attributable loss

.of £13.6m against last year’s deficit of 3.5m.
But this has been stacked up against an

extra £2m depreciation charge since Burton
realizes that it must refit menswear shops
.snore frequently if it is to; maintain a more
fashionable image. Meanwhile, the group
has already taken the knife to the raanufac-

e
.direct turtng -side—^involving redundancy costs of

b^£4m.' The hope now is that this is more in

balance with the retail possibilities although
. h

ai ^oue further factory closure cannot' be ruled
this, year.

aTi [Si-
As it is, the purely trading background

- itie^has 4hJPr®v^d' slightly over the past year,
i-e

,̂
-Reduced losses overseas and in the office

:'n'. riband leisure side (with the troubled Ryman
_

!l;
y. ^operation actually managing a sinall profit!
PWic^are. ^coupled with' the strong showing of

chajvj wooienswear which has. offset further
josses on.menswear. The upshot is a £450,000

v.ar 5 drop,'in the. rrading deficit to £1.49m. This

-niah ^year; Has. opened fairly uninspiringly with
:aciUrfc

?saIes only 3. per cent ahead in . the first 14
!r selves. ' weeks bur the group is talking of “ modest’•

abroad, profits in the first-half which probably
,jnd Uiilmeans a trading. profit for the year of

^ .
'? f otiperhaps £3nu '

:
•

'

^
io

M®*nwhile» the property revaluation has
' ^J^rhrown up a slightly higher surplus than^ rvnefcted of £2?m leaving shareholders’

nc funds at £l25m and a still comfortable net
palpal asset figure of 338p a share. With the M A”

iu:re, & shares- up 4p to S?p yesterdav. after marked
•I -tw*. relative weakness of late. Burton is over-

‘k'er* valued on trading grounds and the yield of.
r - * 21 oer cent isnp comfort. .

fmsrej. with - enfranchisement , at least a couple

P {JL
5 of years away/ there

;
is no immediate

ulate ,
prospect' Of. a hid opening up the asset

needier PoteDriaL StiH weak holders were flushed
' out ages ago and the shares offer some scope
»rif the group does, as ;r now looks, manage

u:-':taa. ro turn in_a clean profit at long last.
'

tun- . 4
' •

'

the dividend cover is likhly to be above five
times, so any further weakness after yester-
day’s 10p- fall could mark, a good buying
opportunity..."

Hanson Trust
'

The strategy still
"

looks right
Hanson Trust is a

.
patient hunter and* it

demonstrated as much recently by dropping
a £25m cash bid for Lindustries at the first

sign of a fight. Since then a El6m bid for the
US Interstate fopd group seems to have been
.sufficient to satisfy the takeover appetite of
Sir James Hanson’s conglomerate.
As a result of this lull in activity the

group’s cash balances in the UK have risen to

£42m after a year in which pre-tax profits
have risen from £192m to £24.4m which is

much in line with expectations.
'’

Debt; meanwhilej has fallen to £43m—
most of it in the US-i-and, although around a

quarter of UK funds are pledged against the
American borrowings, Hanson believes its

transatlantic operations are self-generating

despite the cyclicality of some of its biggest
acquisitions. '

Hygrade has contributed in its first full-

year. £63m out of a total from -the US of
£15m at the pre-tax profir level, while
Carisbrook increased its figure by more than
a fifth to £5.4m.

So, Hanson seems' capable of' making a

quite sizable UK acquisition especially as the

recent slight upturn in interest rates has
done litt4e .ro increase the logic of cash-
holdings.
A series of smaller acquisitions may suit

Hanson’s strategy best and it has "mu gone
unnoticed that. Co salt, Selincourt and Sidlaw,

as well as- Lindustries, have all been on the

group’s share shopping list.

Meanwhile Hanson’s share price rose 2p
to 150p yesterday at which it still affects
reservations about the American growth
strategy on a p/e ratio of under 7-5. The yield

too is nothing special at 6i~ per cent, but

it is the sort of share the market may well
latch onto if Hanson is able to maintain this

sort of consistency. -

• C-J

i::fcsld

Float glass sums

4§, for-the future
.'erzg G

rilkingtoh Brothers' licensing income from
the flar-gJass process accounts for E 1.1m' of.

the £2mVgrowth in pretax profits to £29.6m
at the /interim, .stage. But there is nothing
so fat t.d’indicare where the growth is going
to come from to replace this source of

income is it peaks and tails off in the early

1980s.

High technology, developments in optics,

electro-optics and cac windscreens have con-

siderable potential bur they are unlikely to

match the success of float glass or to make
a significant impression on a company the

size of Pilldngtori- _
t ...

. r._

For the time, then,
:

;Piikidgtpn remains
above ali a flat glass producer. It is nearing
'jhe end of its own float plarn programme,
l phase chat has been built bn the .proceeds
irtf the licensing income frdm other manu-
facturers.

These developments have been immensely
costly and, in the case of the two most recent
ones in Sweden and South Africa, completed
at a time o facute economic problems. The
marginal increase in overseas trading profits

to £6>9m reflects these difficulties, but
ultimately tbe nine plants in the world
should be producing a return equivalent to

their cost, which averages around £50m per
plant.* : "

Meanwhile, the company’s statements that
trading conditions are unlikely to change
nuch suggests profits for the -year of about
E65m.iThis is nor much help to the shares
at 473p oa a" prospective fully-taxed p/e ratio

.
of around 9 -.and .yield of 3.7 per cent. But

• Runsome Hoffman Pollard, whose chair-
man, Mr John Eccles (above) took over this
year from Sir William Barlow the new head
of the Post Office. has completed its investr .

merit programme—and still there is no sign
of any upturn in demand. Nevertheless RHP
is in good shape; despite £63m of capital
spending last year borrowings at £182m are
only slightly over hair shareholders’ funds
and profits of £S.4m are better than the
£5-3m of the previous year and not far short

of tfie'197$ total /
Help has come from the acquisition of

MTE an electrical control, company, without
which profits from the original ball-bearings
group would have fallen from £4J.5m to

£3.94m. lost year. But given' stiff interna-

tional competition from the Japanese parti-

cularly, and static sales volume, that in itself,

is a creditable performance.
RHP shares' at 54ip up l\v yesterday now

yield 10.7 per cent on a dividend covered
25 times while the pfe ratio is only five\ A
rise in engineering output in the United
Kingdom next year therefore,' which
accounts for 80 per cent of sales would bring

the sort of profits which would justify a

substantial re-rating for the shares.

But that assumes quite a lot. The hard-
pressed competition could prevent the bene-

fits of better volume coming through by
price cutting but with productivity gains

from the recent investment . RHP is in a
stronger position to meet th

Credit cards: discovering

the future holds
The largely unexpected about-

turn in interest rates two weeks
ago has added an extra dimen-
sion to the probiems. that have
been scaadsfy crowding in on
the bank credit card companies

over the past, few months.

Unluckily for them, these

difficulties have come just at

the time when Access and
Barclaycard, the two credit

.card groups run 'by the major

-high street banks, had begun
to. look forward to a more
pnkniaag future.

After a fairly hesitant eoxry

to the United Kingdom money
transmission scene, not helped

by the clumsy launch of the
Access scheme four years ago,

credit cards -have now become
an ' accepted part of consumers’
spending.

With heavy start-up .costs,

especially in terms of com-
puters, now mostly : covered

—

and indeed processing costs

have virtually helved in money
-terms in the last three years

—

both credit card groups have
ar > last started to make hand-
some profits on the back .

of

this year’s slide in interest

rates.

Certainly, judged by return

on capital employed, the

clearer^5 card operations are

now more than able to hold
their heads up with the rest

of die banks’ ancLAary finan-

cial activities.

While tbe banks are coy
about dividing figures _for

their credit card operations

because they are in such

open competition, Bardayeard
admits that it rook five years

before k moved into the black,

and in only four out of its 11

years of existence has it made
a profit.

BARCLAYCARD ?

In contrast; - Access moved
into profits slightly more
quickly than its projected five-

year gestation end after break-
ing even last year is thought to

be making profits at an awnnal

rase of about £5m.
Bardeycard 1 itself will not

cavil at estimates of its own
profits of £7i£Sm this year,

though with every quarter point
cut m its race of interest reduc-
ing profits by perhaps £3m
that level of prufitabiuty will

not be maintained next year
after its two cuts in interest
from 2 to If per cent.
' But the recent volatility in
interest rates has started to
cause the card groups rather
‘more headaches. For most of

tins year there has been mount-
ing pressure oa tbe card com-
panies to drop their rates in

line with the general fall in
interest rates and, with alterna-
tive methods of borrowing Kke
personal loans and hire pur-
chase companies gradually
reducing their rates, there has
been a red danger of their
losing the business they have
steadily ' bnflt up in recent
years. The outstanding debt
represented by the

-

credit card
groups now equals about . a
tenth

.
of -adl hire purchase

commitments.
No sooner had the credit card

companies responded to the fall

in general interest rates than
they found that the cost of their

money bad turned against them.
Barclaycard injected a little

more competition into the
market last month, by under-
cutting Access’s 1} per cent a
month rate by a quarter of a
point, twit it now finds itself in

something of a deft stick since

the cost of its borrowed money
has shot up by around a quarter
—it borrows from the parent
bank ar a margin over inter-
bank rate.

Should it decide to raise its

rates again it will . lose face,
so in view of the coots involved
in announcing rate changes it

looks as though Barclaycard
will brave to stay with its present
level unless it finds an excuse

Ronald Pullen

discusses

factors which

are inducing

the credit

card companies

to reassess
.

their operations

in sharply rising interest rates.
That is at best a. mixed Wess-

ig for the rival Access group,
which has so far not followed
Bardaycmti’s lead on races,
since theoretically it could re-
sult in a significant toss of busi-
ness in the important Christmas
period. At present it is taking a
fairly relaxed view, on the argu-
ment that its customers are
fairly insensitive to small differ-
ences in rates and with only
16 to 17 per cent of the 6.7
million cardholders in this
country holding both cards
there is little immediate risk of
a loss of business.

Where the different interest
rate structure could start to
have an effect is in attracting
new holders, since there will
be a tendency for them to move
to Bordaycard in preference to
Access—though the borrowing
profile of members is such that
existing cardholders tend to
have more debt outstanding
than new recruits.

What the split on rates may
also be indicating, however, is

not so much differing views on
interest rates as a new stage
in the development of cards in
this country. To date. Credit
cards have tended to be
regarded, even in the banks
themselves, as a purely bank-
ing operation with insufficient
attention being paid to the
marketing implications.

.

.
Indeed, with most of the

banking systems now working
well, many now argue that the
next hurdle is a purely market-
ing one. Tatir reco&iition of
th« seems already to have been,
made by National Westminster,
which bas decided to keep the
core of its marketing operation
in London rather than shift out
to Southend lock, stock and
barrel as the other members
.of the Access group have done.

This is largely because it feels
the need .to keep in closer touch
with the branch network, its

main conduit for attracting new
customers-
Problematic as

-changes are, the card com
panies are nevertheless happy
enough with their penetration
of the money transmission
market. Credit card purchases
are naming at more than
£l,000m a year, roughly equiva-
lent to half a per cent of the
value of all money transactions.
Over the next 10 to 15 years'

the companies are confidently
predicting that this proportion
will rise to 2J-3 per cent.

be happy with what has hap-

pened in the United States,

where retailers are legally

bound to show two prices—

a

cash and credit card one

—

should the commission conclude

that credit cards do raise the

price of goods la contention
nanitch Ely opposed vigorously by
the credit card groups and with
some justification) the card
companies may well have to

reconsider whether they should
charge the merchant at all.

In that case, the card com-
panies would have to look at an
idea they have so far flatly

rejected—either to introduce a

standing charge for cardholders,
or r» charge them a sliding
scale amount related to their
transactions.

At the same time, the card
groups are conscious of the bi-g

advantage enjoyed by card-
holders from making fui] use of
tbe free credit period, since ar
present this is effectively sub-
sidizing those who run a debit
balance. Whether British custo-
mers will accept die practice of
some United States banks, like

Citibank, which actually charge
customers who pay on time, is

more doubtful.

So far die impositions of the
Consumer Credit Act have
'largely washed over the curd
companies, who are by and
large reasonably Happy ta
accept the legal responsibilities

for faulty goods that the Act
charges them with, though the
extra costs for printing and so
on (Barclaycard estimates theq
have cost it ,£lm) are another
matter.

Much more fundamental,
however, is tbe role rbat tbe
credit cards are likely to play
in tbe development of elec-

tronic banking systems. In a
recent paper on trends in elec-
tronic payments systems, Air
Gordon Hague, of Lloyds Bank,
suggested that credit cards
could well become redundant
in a fuM point-of-sale terminal
System and that substantial sav-
ings could be made' in doing
away with all the processing
and accounting equipment used
at present.

While that is not a generally
held view among the dearers,
it is nevertheless widely ex-
pected that credit cards will in
tbe future

.
be multi-service

cards, acting as cheque guaran-
tee cards. point-of-saJe cards
and so on—hence Barciaycard's
present altercation with Euro-
cheque over the Iattei

J
s insist-

inm.„r ence that Barclaycard should

_
not also act as a cheque guaran-
tee -card on the Continent.

The more these services .are
wrapped- into one card, how-
ever, the more this encourages
fraudulent use and at present
the card companies are work-,
ing on ways to improve
security by .means Df voice

S
rints, photographs or even
ngerprints-.._

Orwellian 'it may sound,' but

^ ^ ^
the -time is coming when no

As they have already done In- ®TO 10 ?
the United States, the cards be without some form of plasnc

have begun to percolate down car“-

the social scale and' the cora-,_

pantos are increasingly having'
to advertise to overcome tradir
tional working class reservations
about bank credit.

For all that, developments
this year could still force
fundamental changes in' die way
the credit card companies
operate. Most important has
been the Monopolies Commis-
sion investigation into the
relationship between the card
companies and their retail' out-
lets.

This was largely prompted by
criticisms of garage owners,'
who claimed that the card com-
panies were . operating -a

monopoly ;in forcing ' them
not to discriminate against
card holders.
While neither side is Kkely to

- Economic notebook

The snake has another

attack of hiccups
The past week on the foreign

exchange markets has had the
familiar look, of ooe of the old
westerns that television stations

serve up on public holidays.

T-he flow of funds out of the
dollar has concentrated once
again oa the Deutsche murk.
Tbe West German Federal

Bank’s efforts at intervention

have been only partly success
ful in stemming the mark's
upwards movement. As a
result the “snake’, or rather
what remains of tbe European
currency “ float ", bus deve-
loped acute pains in its

stomach and back as the mark
has moved to its upper inter-

vention points and the Dutch
guilder, Belgian franc and
Danish and Norwegian ertmns
have fallen to their floors or
thereabouts against the German
currency.

As ar various times in tho
past the West German govern-
ment1 has felt obliged tu pro-
nounce on developments iu the
foreign 'exchange market. This
time it fell ro Dr Hans Ape),
the Bonn finance minister, in

declare on Tuesday that tho
dollar’s fall aMuinst the mark
was not justified, that Bonn
would stand by the “ -iiake

’

and that this reminder of plans
for European economic .md
monetary union represented
“ an important economic and
political stabilizing factor “ for

its participants and other coun-
tries not directly involved with
the scheme.

Dr Apel cm produce fairly
convincing arguments to sup-
port the view- that the dollar is

at present undervalued against
the mark and. if one accepts
this thesis, it is easier to under-
stand the West German Govern-
ment’s political decision to

stand by the snake.

But U the snake today an
important economic and poli-

tical stabilizing factor as Dr
Apel claims? Not only docs ir

seem to slide into crisis every
four to five months, bur it seems
that the methods of interven-
tion used by snake central
banks over the past week helped
to fuel the flow of dollars into

Frankfurt.
According lo the foreign ex-

change market certain of the
smaller snake central banks, in

particular the Belgian National
Bank, were busy selling dollars
an the market at the same time
that the Federal Bank in Frank-
fun was intervening by purchas-
ing dollars on a large scale tu
prevent the United States cur-
rency falling too sharply against
the mark.

Flow of
k

hof
money

hoL money into the mark
appears a peculiar way of ful-

filling this aim.

In fairness one must, point

uut that if che intervention

within the snake had been

limited to the buying and sell-

ing of member currencies at tlic

respective intervention points,

the Federal Bank in Frankfurt

would probably •.rill have ended

up with an increase in its

dollar reserves.

Bui the increase would have
been part of an orderly transfer

uf funds tram the currency re-

serves of the smaller central

banlu to the Federal Bank
through the European Fund for
Monetary Cooperation, li cauiri

nut take place unri; the end of
January next year at the
earliest, bv which time the
present bout of currency unve-.t

might have been a thing of the
past.

If the methods used to regu-
late the snake arc peculiar. >o

is the instiuiticu itself. Since
Sweden iefe at the end of
August the nvo remaining Scan-
dinavian members, Norway and
Denmark, have increasingly
looked ihe odd men out.

Norway and Denmark depend
more mi the Swedish export
market than diui of West Gei*
many and s'nce August have
had io watch Si-cden entering .t

downward *;p>al oF currency de-

preciation and inflation, while
their own currencies have re-

mained pegged against the mark
in the snake.

Domestic
policies

The action .or the smaller
banks wasTogicai to the extent
that ir helped to lift their cur-

rencies anti keep them within
Tange of the mark, but unhelp-
ful in that the dollar* sold in
-Brussels and Amsterdam pre-
sumably found their way tn
Frankfurt and sooner rather
than later. . ^

The West German Federal
Bank once wrote that dollar
interventions hy the -partners

in the snake were intended
mainly to maintain “ orderly
conditions” on the dollar

market. Increasing the flow of

The governments in Oslo and
CopL'iilugen rve.j'ti the float

u valuable disciplinurv cor-.et

for their domestic stabilization

policies. !Jut as inflation in

Norway and Denmark tai *J.4

per cent and lb.T per cent in

the 22 mom Ik to September) is

nearer to the Swedish level of
12.4 per cen than West Ger-
many’s 3.7 pr^r cent, it is not
surprising that industrialists

and banker? in the nvo Scandi-
navian snake cJi'itdls have been
urging the withdrawal of the
Norwegian and Danish crowns
from the joint float.

The relationship between tho
Benelux suites and West Ger-
many appears more stable. Ger-
many is ahe-'r major trading
partner and their inflation rates

(6.3 per cent in the Nether-
lands and £.5 per cent in Bel-

gium) are not so greatly out of
line with Germany's 3.7 per
cent.

Paradoxically, the present
weakness of the dollar probably
provides tee best argument for

holding on to tbe snake, desoitc

its contradictions and peculiari-

ties.

Monetary; officials in iiuronc
are now openly saving that the

decline in the dollar's vahie
owes a good deal in the
nationalist, monetary policy nf

die United 'States.

The breik-up of an inter-

national institution like the
snake would be a poor adver-
tisement if rbc United States is

to come under increased Euro-
pean pres'-ure to cooperate
more close!v -in- international
monetary affairs.

Peter Norman

Business Diary : Changes in the air • Price cuts

Rumours are strong among the
MJ.OOO - workers- in British Air-
ways tfest ebaoges are on their
way at. tfe tup. of their execu-
tive tree. ;.-y

-

ThesTJ/aro.... T>eing brought
about by tiie-iih) ess of chairman
and chief executive Sir Frauk
McFadzeqn, . the former Shell

wishes to break
with the state airline, but is

King -prevailed upoct by the
Govenatneat 'to' at least a
couple of days of his tame each
week for the present.
Sir Frank, who. had a heart

attack'jn the autumn, is defi-

nitely gmng up tbe chief
frxecutwe part of his job This
will go to koss Sraintofl, British

Airways deputy chairman, who
has beep running tho- airline in
the chairman's .lengthy absence.
The .Government bad second

thoughts about promoting
Staintoq- after his comments in

New York two weeks ago that
pritish'

: Airways would have to

American airliners because
British Aerospace could nor
rome up with them, but tbis
hiccup has now been overcome.
As a career airline man—he

began work as a 15 bob-a-week
traffic

- trainee at - Croydon air-

P°rt-^caii«x» will be a papu-
lar man at tbe top, at least

anuaglhe old BOAC people in

British? Airways (ne was
B0AG*s law Ichairman and chief
executive before the merger
with BEA in 1972).
.He --is, however, 63,- so the
OriitK^alrradysuHerinsfrom
? welttf of changes at the top
jn its', short history, will be
looking for a successor in only
IS mootin' time.

SI The ‘
long-established Shef-

field-based- C«t4ery and Silver-
uare Association is ratting an
uyebrpw, -no -more, at a move

' Doesn't the fact that I handle the company's fire

insurance make me a special case ?

"

bv John Price, head of cutlers

.Arthur Price of England, to

form a splinter organization

apparently dedicated to tbe

abolition of ali cutlery imports.

To this end the Birmingham-

based Price is planning a meet-

ing at Sheffield next week. His

main objection, it seems is that

too many CSA people are

importing cutlery—while at the

same tune pressing for a 50

.per cent cut in stainless cutlery

imports over the next five years.

Brian Viner, the CSA’s presi-

dent, freely admits that almost

every British manufacturer

imports cutlery- “There is iio

wav anv manufacturer in the

United Kingdom or tbe western

world can compete when he
can buy the finished product

for the same price as the raw

materia] here ”, he said.

Less than 3b per cent of

imports goes tu British manu-
facturers. The rest goes direct

to discount houses, stone groups

and the like.

British manufacturers have
only 10 per cent of the home
market of stainless steel flat-

ware. The remainder is

imported.
For those who sneer at

importing British manufac-
turers, Viner points to Ger-

many, where the manufacturers

allowed the stores to import
first. “ The German manufac-

turers soon found • themselves

forced into importing. It was
the only way they could stay

business.** *
.

He thinks that a total ban
on cutlery imports, though

desirable, is impossible to

achieve.
Price appears to think other-

wise and claims to have some
support in the industry. Viner
is happy to await the oarcome
of next week’s meeting,
although be

_
Fears that zF

another organization is Formed
it will be regarded as evidence

of Further fragmentation at a
rime when the industry should

be united to press for global

quotas on imports.

Sandy Gflmdur, a partner ac

stockbrokers Joseph Sebag. and
Joht Higrrett, WTnagiaig direc-

tor of merchant Bankers Lazard

Brothers have'made a success-

pre-Chrisnnas raid on the

nk cupboards of Ciry board-

rooms.
This is not to suggest that

they have been quaffing the

stuff. In fact, they have been
collecting -wine for an -auction

in aid of rite National Playing

Fields Association.

Ir will be held at Christie’s

next Monday and Hignetc is

hoping that, ibe .proceeds, plus

cash donations, will exceed
£6,000—more than enough for

two adventure playgrounds for

the association. The roU-cai3 Of

institutions giving wine or cash

fends like a Who’s Who of the

It ineludes-all tbe Accspt-

...0 Houses—or their parent

companies—and there is a
heavy sprinkling of stock*

brokers. The clearing banks are

also represented.
American banks figure,

prominently in the list—and
more than two. dozen bottles of

Californian wines will come
under the hammer.

Cedric
44 TedT MuxWs

retirement as general manager
uf the Yorkshire Bank marks a

ful

dri

break in -the 40-year practice
of having the chief executive
at the London office.

Has successor,
_
Graham

Sunderland, -whose training has
centred on the management -of
the bank’s data processing, Js
to remain in the head office
at Leeds and will keep Ids
home ac IHdey, Yorkshire’s
most sung-about town.
Sunderland says that the

change has come about through
the recognition of the bank’s
role as a personal, regional
baik. The 'London office will

remain ah essential pan of the
operation, particularly serving
tbe branch needs of expatriate
Yorkshiremen. Most of these
never walk into' tbe Cheap&ide
premises bur keep in touch
with their money over the
phone:

During his 14 years as general
manager. Muxlow has bad close

links with the Square Mile

—

both as a warden of St Mary-
le-Bow and as a backer in, but
perhaps not of, rhe City.

City

ins

Trust Houses Fane is hoping
that Concorde will give a fillip

to trade at the Summit bar ana
restaurant on the 14th floor of
its St George's Hotel in . rhe

West End. The introduction of
Concorde services to New York
and Singapore means, TUP says,
** that tins unique aeroplane
now passes St George's windows
on a regular basis”. To mark
the event, a new Concorde cock-

tail has been added to the
hotePs list of drinks. Consisting
of gin, Noilly Prat, orange,
curacao, orange bitters, lemon
juice and egg white, it should,
THF adds, be shaken hot
stirred. By bartender or low-
flying plane is not specified.

BLACK DIAMONDS PENSIONS LIMITED
(A company wholly owned by the National Coal Board Pension Funds)

OHerfortlK OrdnaryShares of

THE B&7I3i MVESTMENTTliSTUKSTED

The Offer expires at

3 p.m. on Monday, 1 2th December, 1977,

If the Offer succeeds, accepting Ordinary Share-

holders will be entitled to receive for each of their

Ordinary Shares of The British Investment Trust
Limited:

a guaranteed minimum cash price of t65p

;
or,

ifthe formula value Is higheron 1 2th December, 1 977,

a higher cash amount-

Neither.the guaranteed minimum cash price nor the

formula value of the Offer will be open for accept-

ance after 3 p.m. on Monday, 12th December, 1977
even if the Offer becomes or is declared un-

conditional.

Accordingly Shareholders who have not yet

accepted are urged to do so without delay.

This statement has been issued by S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. on behalf of

Black Diamonds Pensions Limited. The Board of Black Diamonds Pensions

Limited has taken all reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated and opinions

expressed herein are fair and accurate and all the Directors jointly and severally

accept responsibility accordingly.

i



GUILDHALL PROPERTY
COMPANY LIMITED

Salient points from the Accounts and Statement by
Mr. R. W. Diggens, QBE, the Chairman

O Progress during the year to 30th June, 1977, has been much as forecast Rents
receivable rose by 11.8% to £718,000 and profit before tax showed an increase of
14.5% to £545,000. Reserves also showed an increase of just under 10% to a figure

of £1,422,000.

% During the year we re-let on satisfactory terms two factories, vacant atthis time last

year. We are currently carrying out improvements to one factory prior to re-letting and
negotiations are already in progress with an intending tenant Apart from this we had
no other voids at the yearend.

# At the end of the financial year we had three residential properties which have
since been sold for £853,000. After providing for taxation our capital reserve will be
increased by about £58,000. We intend to re-invest in property similar to our main
portfolio, and hope to show a better and improving return for a less onerous liability.

0 Since my statement last year there have been some slight improvements in the

general business climate, but it is still difficult to predict our fortunes. Alter taking

account of increases in the rent roll of the industrial properties and consequential

adjustments arising from the sale of the residential properties, I anticipate a pre-tax

profit of about £575,000. This would be sufficient after tax and dividends (increased by

the presently permitted 10%) to provide retained profits simitar to this year and take

our total reserves over £1a million.

Strong going byHP
offshoot helps

N Foods top hopes

Comparative results 1977 1976 1975

. Rents receivable £718,006 £642,104 £565,414

Profit before tax £544,635 £475,458 £410,853

Profit after tax £279,775 £239,579 £216,365

Profit retained £121,814 £96,563 £84,329

While not maintaining the.

strong growth of the previous
two years, Northern Foods, the
Hull-based liquid milk^ baking
and brewing group, has never-
theless managed to beat expec-
tations with pretax profits

rising 18 per cent to E17.9m.

These have been slightly

swollen it i$ true, by the inclu-

sion of Fox's Biscuits for four
months, worth some £5m to

turnover and £250,000 to earn-

ings, and a £300,000 profir on
the sale of its Tollemache &
Cobbold stake. But against the

background of declining milk
sales, what the group has lose'

in the per cent volume drop
(against 3 per cent nationally)
it has made- up for in- price
rises, to leave liquid sales some
7 per cent ahead.

For the rest, with milk manu-
facturing under margin pres-
sure, milling and baking barely
ahead and brewing affected by
the poor summer, it has been
left to the hire-purchase sub-
sidiary to provide most of the
momentum. Here lower interest
rates and increased business
have resulted in a 45 per cent
advance to £1.45m.

For the current year, milk

f UnionCorporationGroup
1

Gold Mines
Pointsmade in the Statements by the Chairmen
Mr. £. PavittandMr,L W. P. van den Bosch

•ft Increased fabrication demand and weaker dollar strengthen gold market.

ft 1978 gold outlookImproved fonowingremoval of restraints on central banks.

ft 11 shift fortnight and high labour turnover reduce productivity.

ft Emphasis continues on better utilisation of men and machines.

Results for the year ended 30th September 1977
(compared with results for previous year)

Name ofCompany Tons Gold Net Dividends Ore Reserves
Milled produced Profit cents per Tons Value
'000 Kg R’000 share '000 gms/ton

Bracken 866 6,010 4.133 25 1.400 8.7

(1.018) (7.687) (5,738) (35)* (1,700) (9.3)

Kinross 1,490 11,394 9,255 34 4.900 9.3

(1.494) (11,122) (12.752) (32) (5,300) (9-3)

Leslie 897 4,221 604 3 1,600 7.4

(1,230) (5.677) (2,479) <14)f (2,300) (7.0)

St. Helena 2.090 21,345 24,976 115 7.700 16.1

(2£60) (26,052) (34,828) (170) (9,300) (14.8)

Winkelhaak 2,025 15.895 12,900 86 6,300 10.4
(2.015) (15,416) (11,667) (76) (6,700) (9.4)

Ore reserves are those calculated at a gold price of R4,200 perkilogram (U.S. $150 perounce) for 1 977

;

R3.500 per kilogram (U.S.$1 25 per ounce) for 1 976.

*fm/utfes 70 cents capitalrepayment -fIncludes5 cents capitalrepayment

Kinross Mines Limited
During1976the No.2 shaftwas commissioned.

The equipping ofstations from 12 to 1 5 level is now
complete but development has been hampered by
intersectionsof water. Following extensive
cementation operationsthe quantity isdecreasing
and encouraging progress is now being made.The
first intersection of reef should be made during
April 1 978.The higher pay limitdue to higher

*

workingcosts has resulted in lowerore reserve
estimatesthan in previous years. However, now that

No. 2 shaft has been completed development on reef

In the areawill improve the reserve position and
considerablyincrease the fife of the mine.

Winkelhaak Mines Limited
.
Developmentfrom No. 2 sub inclined shaft on

1 7, 1 8 and 1 9 levels has encounteredseverely
faulted ground but has nevertheless made good
progress. Furtherto the north-east, some 3,000

. metres from No. 2 shaft inthe area under option from
U.C. Investments, a surface borehole intersected the
Kimberley Reef at a depth of2,066 metres with an
averagevalue of 20.9 grams perton over a width of
24 centimetres. Development values in the northern

block have matched expectations and continue to be
encouraging.Three prospectwinzes are being sunk
in orderto test the extent of ore reserves below
22 leval in the No. 5 shaft area.

Leslie Gold Mines Limited
The directors have given the Ministerof Mines

the required statutory three months' notice of the

possible closure ofmining operations. However, it is

intendedto continue operations for as long as
possible. An application has been submitted tothe
Government Mining Engineer for classification as a
State assisted mine, but as yet no reply has been
received. Such assistance could resultinan
extension ofthe profitable lifeofthe mine.

Taking into accountthe continuing increase in

costsandthelowgradeof ore reserves, itIsprobable

thatthe directorswill havenoalternative but to

discontinue mining operations inthe coming year
shouldStateassistance notbe granted.

Bracken Mines limited
Taking accountof the continuing increases in

costs, the dwindling reserves of ore and the fact that
development is at a minimum, it is estimated
thatthe minewill continue production for
approximatelytwo years.Asthere are only minimal
amounts ofmarginal ore available, even If the gold

price should stabilise at a price of $1 60 per ounce, the
life ofthe mine is unlikelyto be extended.

St Helena Gold Mines Limited
As indicated in lastyear's statement operations

moved into lowergrade areasto the eastand south
which, being deeper and hotter,were more difficult

and costlyto work.The pillars in the alder areas
yielded a higher grade but a limited tonnage.The
consequences have been a reduced gold output
through lower gradesand reduced tonnage. Inthe

lastfew years St Helena has moved from being a
high gradeto a medium grade mine and in futurewill

be considerablymore sensitive to fluctuations inthe
price of gold and increases in costs.

The new reduction works is operating

satisfactorilyand since March 1977 has been
treating ore from underground.

Unisel Gold Mines Limited
Atthe end oftheflnancial year the shaft had

reached a depth of1,940 metres below surface
which is 37 metres short of the final planned depth.

Workon surface has progressed satisfactorily and the
railway fine to the St Helena reduction works has

been completed.
During the pastyear underground progress has

fallenfurther behind schedule, partlydue to

difficultground conditions on9 level.The revised

programme callsforthe equipping oftheshaftto be

completed bythe end ofJune 1978 and development
to commencethereafter.Trial stoping is plannedfor

thefirstquarterof 1 979 and full production for

November 1 979.This delay,togetherwiththe

continued high rate of inflation, has increased

estimatesofcapital expenditureto some R73 million.

Jtisintendedthatthe additionalfundswill be raised

as loans.Thisfigure excludes certain items,

estimated at approximately R1 1 million,which will be

financed outofworking profits.

Copies ofthe fuffreports ofthegoldmining companies {afiofwhich are incorporatedIn the

Republic ofSouthAfrica) for the year ending 30th September 1377 are available from the

London Secretaries. Union Corporation {U.K.) Limited. 95 Gresham Street London. EC2V 7BS

.

Mr Nicholas Horsley, chairman
of Northern Foods.

sales which account for three-
fifths of total turnover are prick-

ing up, although a question
mark is posed by the implica-
tions of the possible changed
status of tebe Milk Marketing
Board from the start of next
year, baking is shaping up well
and business in the HP group
is 50 per cent ahead. With in-

terest costs falling, too. North-
ern Foods looks to be heading
for £21}m in the current year.

West Rand
final higher

than hoped
West Rand Consolidated, a

gold and uranium which is

receiving state assistance, has
doubled its final dividend to 10
cents a share—considerably
higher than most estimates.

Buffelsfontein, another mine
in the General Mining Group,
has raised its final from 40 to

GO cents, making a total dis-

tribution of 150 cents against 90
cents. Striifontein has main-
tained its dividend at 11 cents.

The coal companies, Clydesdale
and Trans-Natal, have also both
increased their dividends.

[LOAN TO PORTUGAL
The Exports Credits Guarantee

Department has provided the
guarantee of repayment and fund-
ing for a 55.1m loan which Baring
Brothers Co Limited, acting on
behalf of the Bank of Scotland,
has made available to Petroleos de
Portugal EP tPetrogal) of
Lisbon. The additional contract is

far the supply of materials and
services for an extension to die

oil refinery ax Sines, 90 mites
south of Lisbon.

DDUPLEX INDUSTRIES
Receiver has succeeded in sell-

ing part of assets and business of
main sub, Dimples Ltd to Glen.
Electric. But already dear that
assets will not allow any payment
to shareholders.

PROVIDENT LIFE
Reversionary bonuses for 3977

on with profits policies in the
Panicipatsng Fund at same rates

as in year, before.

CITY HOTELS GROUP
Company selling Montana Hotel,

Gloucester Road, London for
£425,000 cash. In first 46 weeks
of year Montana made £47,000
before interest and tax.

BAKNAGORE JUTE
Accoonts for year to March 31

delayed.' Annual meeting con-
vened for Dec 29 to conform with
Companies Act will have proposal
for adjournment. Accounts will

be sent out at least 21 days before
adjourned meeting.

LOW & BONAR
To Increase potential of Humber-

oak
.
Offshore, owned jointly by

Low & Bonar, and Humberoafc
Group, Lincoln, half capital bought
by Sir Robert McAlplne. Company
to be called McAlplne Humberoak.

J Wiliams’
lights in

leap to over

£900,000
By Bryan Appleyard

John Williams of Cardiff, the

steel stockholders, foundry and

building products gnwPj
announces a £567,000 rights

issue and pre-tax profits up

from £744,000 to £911,000 in tire

year to September 30.

The profits growth was
achieved with turnover up from

£16.7m to £18.4m and the board

reports that all three divisions

increased their profits.

The rights issue offers three

new shares for every eight ex-

isting and is pitched at a price

of 3Gp. It coinrides with the

news that the Welsh Develop-

ment Agency is investing £lm
via a stake in a new Williams
foundry subsidiary. In addition
another £800,000 is now avail-

able in grants.

The board say these develop-

ments put the company in “an
extremely strong position ” and
they have consequently ob-

tained Treasury permission for

a dividend increase for the cur-

rent year from. 33p to 4.17p

Wagon Ind up 25pc is

though margins slip
;
£c05 I

By Michael Claris

Shnopshke^Hsed Wagon
Industrial Holdings turns in a
25 per cent increase in pre-tar

profits to £lJ>m for the

months to Seproniber 30.

Turnover of this storage

systems, wagon repairing.

signs group, expanded from

£12.6m co £16.lm vMle margins

slipped slightly from 9-7 to 9-6

per cent Earnings a share are

8.0p against 6-5p and the

directors declare an interim

dividend of 4Sp gross com-

pared with 3.7p. The directors

also expect ait least to arinau

Wagon’s results also indude

a contribution from newcomer
Antocfcs Lairn Group, which

designs and makes quality

furniture for commercial and
industrial use with operating

subsidiaries at High Wycombe

and Sheerness. This contribu-

tion amounted to a turnover of
£892,000 with profits amounting

to £117,000 for the 14 weeks
from June IS.

In September Mr Charles

Smith, group chairman, said la
bis annual statement that after
i v.

tire group would resume its

forward progress in the current

year. Now in bis statement

with the latest figures, Mr
Snath says the first-half resuits

show the expected improve-

ment. This encouraging per-
formance was achieved during' -

a time when tire expected
.

resurgence in market demand
failed to appear.

In spite of this situation and.

withour hope of any marked
’

change in the short term, Mr
Smith believes the final profits

of the group will reflect -a.

substantial improvement over

those of last year.

Malayalam stays cool

The shares rose 2p to 42p
yesterday to give an ex-righte

price of 39p where they yield

prospectively 10.7 per cent.

BRENT WALKER
New shopping development,
Oxford Waffle on site of old Wool-
worm’s at 150-154 Oxford Street,

W.l, almost 80 per cent let.

By Desmond Quigley
tytetagsdam Ptentanoos (Hold-

ings), -wtndti Is fighting off a

23p a share bid from. McLeod
Russel, says that the value of

the bid is only equal to the

group’s United Kingdom assets

and the potential rem&aances
of earnings ifrvmi for last

year the current financial

Mr Frederick Harper, chair-

man of Mafetyaftam, said the

company was waiting permission

for the repatriation of £l-6m in

relation to last year’s profits.

On the assumption that tins

year’s profit is not very dissimi-

lar to last year’s and was fully,

remitted, the bid did not place

any valuation on the company's
Indian estates. Among the

United Kingdom assets is

Maiayalam’s 2.8 per cent hold-

ing in Harrisons* Malaysian
Estates.

To the Ordinary Shareholders of

THE BRITISH INVESTMENT TRUST
Limited

The offer from NGBPF is

neither fair nor generous

It ignores £1 7 million of your assets in B I T.
/j

it NCBPF’s much advertised minimum price of !65p per-

share has never been more than above the esti-

mated formula value of the Offer and on some days it

has been below.

On 6th December the estimated

formula value of the Offer was

only

On 6th December the estimated

going concern value of BIT was

164.6p

192.3p

pet;

share

per

share

YOU SHOULD

REJECT THE OFFER
This alatement has been Issued by Robert Fleming 0 Co. UtMied on betmlt ol tha British Investment frost

Limited. 6111 December, >977, was the Idlest practicable date below publication ol title advertisement.

' A duly appointed committee of the Board OlThe British Investment Trust Limited has tehee all reasonable care to

ensure that the tacts stated and opinions expressed, hr, this advertisement- are lair sod acunre boo all Directors

tolnlty and severally accept, responsibility accordingly. -

he

6yearscdunbroken nrofitgrowth
52 weeks
10 2/10/77

53 weeks
to 3/1 0/76

Growth

£000 £000 . %

Sales 47,089 39,378 19.6

Pre-tax profit 3,164 2,371 33.4

Net profit after
tax 1,777 1.259 41.1

Earnings per
share 10.51 p 7.44p 41.3

% Expansion and re-organisatiori have
.

improved margins and efficiency..

# Thirty-eight established businesses 7.

purchased and six new shops ojiened during'

the year; ;

3b PROSPECTST*SaIes growth continues;

despite supplydisruptions of national 7
newspapers and intensification of price

;
'

j

;

cutting of.cigarettes. Our strong cash
•

position enables expansion to continue with

greater emphasis on largertown centre stores

which will have considerable long term

benefits. We are confident of further

growth." P. H. Byam-Cook, Chairman,

1972 73 74 75 76 1977 1972 73 74 75 76 1977

The annual report will be posted to shareholders on 20thJanuary. 1978. after which date copies will be available from the Secretary.

NSS Newsagents Limited. Ryde House, Chobham /toed, Woking, Surrey, GU21 7JQ '
,

- •

.
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

are

are

Better, news od ' government.
botrdwib& : the mwey supply.
vaA inf]anon brought an early

note of firmness 10 tie equity
and fixed-interest- pitches.

. ..In both markets most of the
business was transacted in the
first .two . hours of trading
though for both there was still

a majority of plus signs try -the

end '.of the day.
Long-dated gilts .quickly,

went 'ahead by as much- as

fire-eighths of a point enahJing
fortifier sales of the looe “ rap.”
which 'rose, ow-dghth »
£90.25. Dealers described the

buying as reasonable and by
the dose most stocks.were still,

a quarter, to three-eighths

ahead with the- hank lending
figures as a sustaining factor.

But “the early exhaustion of

the Sbora-^.tap at £94.75 sub-
dued that end of the marker
as .

dealers contemplated die

.

prospect of a replacement later

m the week. Closing lossess
were around one-eighth of a

point, most stocks having been
one • quarter better than that 1

GEC, on the other bond,
gained fartherstrength from its

surprisingly good figures of the-

previous day, gaining another
Sp to 261p with Unilever up
12p to- 550p in the. hope that

a link with National Starch will

enable it to boost its dividend.
1 Burton ‘A* rose 4p to 83p
aa the. ejected loss was dis-
counted and dealers cook heart
from a rather better than expec-
ted forecast. Other big . names
to score good gains were Id,
where the rise was 7p to 370p,
and Beechams which ended 8p
to the good at 643p.

Trust & Agency returned
after the offer from Charter-
house Japhet to end at 161 p,
up 13p, while demand in a
thin market helped Jefferson
Smurfit to rise 6p to 176p. The
lack of furtheb takeover news

lowered Federated Chemical 3p
to 73p.

In the building sector Armi>
tage Shanks eased a penny to
67p after figures^ while BPB
were 3p to the good at 240p
after news of the freeing of
plasterboard sales. In front of
figares doe today International
Timber was . supported at 119p,.
a gain of 4p. Dividend news
lifted Irish Distillers lip to 95p
while Low & Bonar were raised

6p to 168p by news of an off-

shore deal
Tht banking figures lifted the

clcarers with gains of 3p from
Lloyds at 285ft National West-
minster at 285p, and Barclays

at 335p. Figures from Phoenix
did lime for the shares az 262p
in a subdued insurance sector.

Equity turnover on December
6 was £77.6lm (12,995 bargains)-

According to Exchange Tele-

graph active stocks yesterday
were. GEC, BAT, Ind, ICI, EMI,
Shell, BP, Commercial Union
new, Reed International, GKN,

Thai W. Word rested tit 53p
but Tunnel Cement wherein
Ward has nearly 30 per cent,

rose 6p to 252p. Only a week
ago they were less than 230p.

One. or two brokers are suggest-

ing that the time for a Ward
divestment may be drawing,
near. This is a story that has
been heard before and Kke

.

other stories of its kind, it is

taking time to come right.

Tube Inv, Pilldngton Bros, Mills

& Allen, Northern Foods and

Guinness.

TheRoyal Bank ofCanada

Statement forthe fiscalyear

ended October31,1977.

Latest results

Firm since last month’s bullish_
interim profits, Carlton Indus.
tries 'saw another, flurry of in-

terest, the shares rising 3p to

13Jp. .For some months specu-
lators have been expecting Lon-
don Merchant Securities to

make a bid for the 20 per cent
jx'does not own and the word
-3 that a move may not be.far
an)ay.

The FT Index was up 5.5 by
11. am as investors took some
limited - encouragement from
the background of economic
news. Thereafter interest
dwindled with today’s meeting
of the miners’ executive keep-
ing investors on the sidelines.
At 485.3, the index was 3.3

better by the close.

Aong the big-name industrial

'shares Pilkington dipped lOp to

473p after a cheerless trading
statement with EMI continuing
to reflect its own problems and
losing another j6p to 182p.

Company Sales
lot or Fin fro
A’tage Shanks (IJ 18.9(16.81
Attwood (1) 23(1.9)
Bird (Africa) ( F) —(—

)

BuCfelsfteJn (1) —(—

>

Burton Gp (F) —(—)
Coalite (I) 303(25.8)
Control Secs (1) —(—

)

J. A. Devenisb iP) 12.8(11.8)
Enalon (F) 13(13)
Esg Card (I) 9.0(73)
Gresham Use (I) — (—

)

Hanson Tst (F) 477.0(332.0)
Hensher (F) 4.7(6.7)
Kean & Scott (F) 0.48(0.66)
Leaderflush (!) 1.0(0.871
NUm Foods (F) 2323(206.9)
NSS News (P) 47.0(393}
Pahang Cons (F) —f—

)

Phoenix Ass (F) — (—

)

Profits
£m

0.92(0.92)
0 . 02 (0 . 02 )

0.10(0.03)—(— >

5.£K(2.4a)
63(43)
0.01a( 0.07a)

. 1.4(13)
0.07(0.05)
0.46(0.17)
0.09(0.13)
24.4(193)
0.55(039)
0.05(0.01) •

0.02(0.019a)
17.9(15.1)
3.1(23)
3.25(037)
27.5(16.2)

Earnings
per share—(—

>

0.65(0.49)—(—

>

—[—

)

11. 06a (6.6a)—(—

)

O.S4a(2.Qa)
183(17.2)
5.51(4.18)
5.2(6.0)
—(—1
20.3(15.1)
5.6(4.0)
83(3.1)—(—

)

11.84(9.97)
10.51(7.44)—(—

)

26.2(13.2)
PflldngtoD (I) 221.7(191.4) 29.6(27.6) 23.2(20.

Prog Secs (T) —1—

)

0.05(0.04) -I-)
Ransome Hoff (F) 84-9(78.3) 2.6{2.4) 8.3(8. 5)
Russel Bros II) 0.95(0.61) 0.04(0.009) C—

)

Shaw & Mrvn (I) 0.33(0.75) 0.013(0.02) -C-)
Stilfonteinc (F) —(—

)

—(—

1

—(-)
Turnbull Scott (I) —1—

)

—(—

)

—l—)
Vic Carpet (I) 6.0(4.81 O.OLaiO.flZ) —(-J.
Wagon Ind* U)
J. w. Wassail (I)

16.1(12.6) - 1.5( 1.2) 8. 0(6. 5)
0.80(0.73) 0.02(0.02) —<-V

' West Rand C -(—

)

— (—

)

—(—

)

Whcssoe (F) 49.9(41.4) 3.4(2.8)

Wheway Wats (I) s.7(4.7) 0.28(0.20)

J. Williams (F) 18.4(16.6) 0.91(0.74)
Dividends In this table are shown net of tax on
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross
pre-tax and earnings are net.. a Loss. _ b !

—(-)
8.57(7.13)

Dlv
pence

1.98(1.95)
' 0.61(0.61)—(—

)

60(40)
03(0.6)
033(0.34)— (—

)

33(3.6)
2.9(23)
1.13(1.0)
1.40(1.40)
3.5(3.1)
1 .0( 1 .0)

Nil (Nil)
Nil(NQ)
2.10(1.78)

- 1.4(13)
23(2.5)
—I—

)

5.76(5.1)
0.90(0.75)
2.4(2. 1)
1.0(3.S)
NU(0.35)
11(11)
4.0(4.0)
0.43(0.43)
3.0(2 .5)
0.2(03)
10(5)
2.8(2.49)
0.35(037)
1.39(—

)

pence per share. Elsewhere in

multiply the net dividend by. 3

linggfts. c Cents.

Pay Year’s
date total
3/4 —(43)

= =*“,»
— —(—

)

— 1.5(2.14)
24,(2 —(0.7)

.

— —(Nil)
26'1 53(53)

wi 34SM*— —(3.0)
3/2 63(53)
10/1 — (l.0>

— —(Nil)
24/2 3.10(2.78)
14/2 2.1(13)

• — 3.75(23)— —03)— —(10.4)

V} rip, .

27/1 —(3.8)— —(0.7)— 22 (22 )— —0.1)
23/2 —(1.4)
24/3 —(6.8)
11/1 —(0.4)— 13(10)
28/1 4.6(4.12)
6/1 —(0.7)— 2.19(137)

Business News dividends
.515. Profits are shown

Canadas leading

International bank,

with over1,600
branches,

representative

offices,

.

subsidiaries and
affiliates in

over40 countries

throughout the

world to handle

your International

banking

requirements.

Condensed Statement of Assets
and Liabilities as at October 31, 1977
Assets
Cash resources

Governmentand other securities

Loans, including mortgages

Bank premises
Securities of and loans to corporations

controlled by the bank

Customers liability under acceptances,-

guarantees and letters of credit

Other assets

Liabilities

Deposits

Acceptances, guarantees and letters of credit

Other liabilities

Debentures issued and outstanding

Accumulated appropriations for losses

Capital, rest accountand undivided profits

(All figures am la Canadian dollars)

1977 1976
$ 7.165,038,541 $ 6,239.013.015

3.403.063,570 3.185,296,411

21,819.176,461
- 413,273,134

17,825,430,346

332,448,851

235,494,686 116,573,805

1.289,091,017 1,108.076,701

25.196,946 22,746,378

S34.350.334,355 528.831,585,507

$31,379,914,005

1,289,091,017

166.548,859

353,891.000

306,659,089

854,229,585

S34,350.334,355

$26,290,830,731

1.108.076.701

141,829,201

270,000.000

289,946,727

730,902.147

528.831.585,507

Fear 4)f coal shortage stokes Coalite
By Alison Mitchell _

Fear of a possible miners*
strike has helped to boost in-

terim profits at Coalite &
Chemical Products.

In idle half to September 30
last, group turnover rose 17 per
cent from £25_8m to £30.2m lift-

ing pre-tax profits from a pre-
vious £5m to £6.5m.

Solid fuel sales showed a 10
per cent volume growth com-
pared with last year's depressed

levels, according to Mr Charles
Needham, managing director.
The prospect of industrial action
by trie miners coupled with a
poor summer contributed to this

rise as did the restocking of the
depleted winter fuel levels.

There was a smzril price in-

crease at the beginning of April
but this was all but discounted
by tbe summer rebate. Although
this ended on October 1, mar-
gins are unlikely to be influ-

enced in toe second half because

of a corresponding increase in
the price of coal.

Coalite now has more produc-
tion capacity operating then at

tbe corresponding period, and,
although nor running fiat out,

Mr Needham is confident that
the upward, trend will be con-
tinued.

In the meantime, oils and
chemicals continue to make a
substantial contribution to
group profits.

.
The group has not yet had

aziy pay-off from its North Sea
oil interests. .Coalite has a 6.88

per cent interest in Siebens Oil

and Gas (UK) which, itself, has
a 4 per cent stake in the Brae
Field. And Mr Needham esti-

mates that this holding is worth
about £2m to the group.
Although making no forecast

for the full year he does envi-
sage a further increase, with the
inclusion of recently taken over
Charringtons Industrial Hold-
ings.

W. Earie McLaughlin, Chairman of the Board and ChiefExecutive Officer

Rowland C. Frazee, President

J. K. Flnlayson. Vico-Chalrman

W. D. H. Gardiner, Vice-Chairman

* y
•* A R. Taylor, Senior Vice-Presidentand General Manager, International

THE ROYAL BANKOF CANADA
Incorporated inCanada in 1869 with limited Htibifity

London offices: 6 LothbiayEC2R 7JY. 2 Cockspur St. SW1Y5BQ
Channel Islands: The Royal Bank of Canada

(Charnel Islands) Limited, SL FetorPort, Guernsey
Paris: The Royal Bank ofCanada (France), 3 rue Scree,

75440 ParisCEDEX09
Regional Representative— Frankfurt

WithintheTaylorWoodrowleam
thereare resources
foreveiy

=**•>

t.
x

>.

1. Heysham Nuclear Power Station.

Designed and under construction byThe Nuclear

PowerCompany, oI which Taylor Woodrow
Construction Limited is the civil engineering

member

2 London House.
A prestigious office building in the City of London
lor the City of London Real Property Co. Lid.

Architects: Elsom Pack and Roberts.

Slruciural Engineers. SccM Wilson, Kirkpatrick

and Partners.

Quantity Surveyors- Northcrolt, Neighbour and
Nicholson.

3. A mill and office complex at Wfekefield for Palon

and Baldwins Lid
,
designed by Taylor Wfcodrow in

collabora^on with the clients own architects and

engineers. Design and installation crt electrical

equipment by the M E& P division ol

Taylor Woodrow.

The ability to work closely together, within themselves and with

others, smoothly, speedily and skilfully, enables theTaylor

WoodrowTeam to complete projects both large and small,

throughout the world.

Group services include feasibility studies, engineering design

project management, soil mechanics and ground investigation

,

structural steel work, mechanical, electrical and process

engineering, research and development, plant hire, home
building, modular building systems, property development.

Whatever the size of your project, consult theTaylorWoodrow
Team—you don’t have to use all.their services it’s true. But it’s

nice to know they’re there if you want them.

TheTeamworkers ^

“Bylo* Utmdnw
bannsUasJ Ud.

:
r-

Theworld-wideteam ofengineers, constructorsand developers

If you would like to know more about us please contact: Edward W.M. Page, BSc, MICE,

TaylorWoodrow Construction Limited,- 345 Ruislip Road, Southall, Middlesex UB1 2QX.Tel: 01-578 2366.Telex: 24428.

Or, for overseas: Donaid H.M,Venus, AMIMM.TaylorWoodrow International Limited,Western House,
Western Avenue, London W5 lEU.Tel; 01-997 6641.Telex: 23503.

tintedKnigdom USA- Canada •AustraSia -Singapore • Indonesia • Malaysia • Nigeria •Ite^-Gibraltar'Gliana'Oiran'Dubarlra^
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Summary of Results

Whessoe aims still higher after

20pc advance to over £3.4m

Year ended
31st March
1977

7,849 Turnover £000

946 Profit before tax £000

Unaudited Six months
to 30th September

J977 1976

4,192 3,626

425 381

31.20p Earnings per Ordinary share of25p 5.00p 4.30p

Dividend per Ordinary share of
2.68p 25p{netj 1.52p lJJp

4.2 Dividend cover (times) 33 3.2

Statement by the Chairman
Sir Robin Brook, CJVLG., O.B.E.

g
I am pleased to be able to report that we have

earned good profits for the six months to

30th September 1977, as compared with the first

halfofthe previous year. Business has continued

at a satisfactory level and although some of our
compass are still short of orders, as a Croup
our order bank is considerably higher than at

this time last year."

By Tony May

With the exception of the^

light engineering side, Whessoe
has kept up the pressure aver

the year to September 24 and'

has beaten last year’s record pre-

tax profit- with a near-20 per

cent jump ro £3.4m. A ' fine

order book and improved mar-
gins pushed up profits by 42
per cent at half-time, and Lord
Errnll, chairman, said that a

bumper result for the year was
an the u^ty. This hnne was ful-

filled with a leap of 96 per cent
in profits for the second half,

which brought in £2.17m.
The group managed a 20 per

cent rise in sales with margins
holding steady at 6.8 per cent.

New orders were about £2m
better than last year’s record
£t>(kn and were more evenly
soread. Lord Erroll says that ErroII, chairman of

the current year has started Whessoe.

with a much improved order
book. .With this in mind, and shore work, he believes that the
wth the important reservation current year will show' “ some
about the prospect of new off- further increase " in pre-tax pro-

fits. He also sees a greater

probability that the coming year
will bring a resumption of

ordering for nuclear power sta-

tions and looks for further
opportunities for the group
here.

Over the past year the bulk
of profits was again brought
in by the heavy engineering
side. Pre-tax profits went up
22.6 per cent to £2.38m- A

l

half time this section had
attracted over 70 per cent of

new orders, which were already
ahead of the £27.6m brought in

for the whole of the previous
year.

.
.

' The Alton division has also

done well, with profits rising

22 per cent to EUm. The light

engineering division ran into
more difficult trading condi-
tions, and its profits fell 28 per
cent to E22.3m.
The group’s shares were un-

changed az 94p on die results,

so the gross dividend of 6.96p,

up from 6.34p last year, gives

a yield of 7.4 per cent.

English

Card hopes

based on

McDermott resumes;^

talks with Babcock

final stage
English Card Clothing

dropped 5p yesterday to 90p
after a slight fall in pre-tax

profits at £1.01m in The six

months ended October L Earn-
ings a share come out at 53p
against 6p a share after a rise

in domestic tax from £81.000 to

£100,000 and a £9,000 fall in
the overseas liability *o

£547,000. Minorities were
£301,000 against £350,000.

The board, headed by Mr
Simon Robbery, estimates that

second-half profits will exreed
those of the first although, if

English Card is to match the

previous profits level, it must
reach at least £l-83m in the
October-March period.

The interim dividend is

stepped up from 1.53Sp to

1.712p gross a share.

J. Ray McDermott, the New
Orleans-based offshore oil Tig

builder, says it has resumed

j

talks with representatives of
' the American Babcock & Wilcox

engineering group concerning

McDermott’s acquisition of tie

balance of the Babcock &
Wilcox shares.

Under a tender oFFer. Mc-
Dermott bad acquired 49 per

cent of the Babcock stock and
has been negotiating to acquire

the rest.

Last week, J. Ray McDermott
said that negotiations were
stopped in response to inquiries

by United Technologies Cor-

poration about that company
acquiring McDermott.

International

Rembrandt Group

In September, the New York
Stock Exchange investigated

certain stock transactions which
took place during the 5700m
takeover bid fur Babcock and
Wilcox, the steam and nuclear
power company. A Stock Ex-
change official said that the pre-

liminary review had indicated

that trading was fair and
orderly.

Copies of the 1977 Report and Accounts may he obtained from the
Secretary, Carclo Engineering Group Limited, Hightown Road,

Cleckheaton, Waft Yorkshire BDI9 5JV. Telephone: 0274 875700. Fresh mix in Phoenix shares in uptrend

Leader-flush profit

but cash is needed

new stores

hoist NSS
BREMNER & COMPANY LIMITED

General Warehousemen
STATEMENT FOR HALF YEAR TO 31ST JULY, 1977

The Directors have declared an- Interim Dividend of
1.015 pence per share C1976—1 pence per share) which,
together with associated tax credit, is equivalent to a gross
dividend of 6.15% (1976—6.15%). This dividend will be paid
on 26th January, 1978 to shareholders on the Register of
Members at 23rd December, 1977.

The results for the Half Year to 31st July, 1977 based
on unaudited Accounts are :

—

1977 1976
£ £

Profit before Taxation 395,777 237,793
Deduct Taxation 104,622 126.500

Net Profit after Taxation
Less: Interim Dividend .

.

111,293
55,200

35,127 56,093

The tax charge for the current half year is calculated
at 52% (1976—52%). The provision shown is the total
estimated tax liability oF the Company. Advance Corpora-
tion Tax already paid during the period is £79,622 (1976

—

£77,280).

The amount of interest earned in the period under
review was £68.769 and due to the fall in incerest rates
compared with the previous year, the amount for the full

year will be significantly less than last year's total.

Whilst turnover had been maintained, less favourable
trading conditions together with rising costs have bad an
adverse effect upon profits for the first six months. It will

depend, therefore, upon the extent of the Christmas trade
whether the fail will be minimised.

BREMNER & CO., LIMITED
44 Glassford Street, Glasgow G1 3UW

By Ray Maugban
New store openings and the

wider margins stemming from
an improved sales mix com-
bined to lift pre-tax profits at
NSS Newsagents by 37 per cent
to £3.16tn on a sales rise of a
fifth in the year- to Cumber 2.

Despite the uncertainties
arising from the new tobacco
duty structure, NSS looks cap-
able of a twelfth year of un-
broken growth. The number of
stores has been increased by
18 to 390 since the year-end
and the board, headed by Mr
P. H. Byam-Cook, plans to open
a further 40 ro 50 new outlets
before next October. The net
cost is likely to be about Elm
which should be covered easily
The 13-day Mirror Group

strike is nor expected to have
a significant effect on profits
this time, despite the temporary
absence of its high circulation
titles, while the stores opened
in 1976-77 (sax new shops
and 38 established businesses)
should now be making their full

contribution. Tn addition, the
introduction of higher margin
products such as records, bard-

By Richard Allen

The general recovery trend
in underwriting results is re-

flected in latest figures from
Phoenix Assurance.

After being around 40 per
cent up at the interim stage,

the pre-tax profits improvement
has increased to 70 per cent
for a total of £27.5m at the
nine months' szage covering the
period to September 30.-

The figure has been helped by
an increase in investment in-

come from £22m to £26.3m, but
on the underwriting side the
fire, accident, marine and avia-

tion accounts have turned in a
profit of E0.8m compared with a
loss of £6J2m last time.
Phoenix reports that United

States underwriting results have
shown further improvement hi

the third quarter, showing
profits of £900,000 against a

£4.8m loss.

The UK fire and accident

business loss of 0-5m compares
with E0J2m previously bur is still

a better result than that of the

half-year. Canada and Austra-

lia remain profitable but signi-

ficant losses continue to be re-

f

iorted from Belgium and Hol-

and.

A return to profits at Leader-
flush (Holdings) is accompanied
by the bad news that structural

defects at the group’s factory

and the need to generally
modernize plant will require an
injection of capital It is pos-

sible that the group will need
to provide for a complete
removal to new premises when
the present lease expires in

1980. The board is therefore on
the lookout for additional capi-

tal
u

to support the companies
continued activities”.

Meanwhile a loss of £19,000

has been turned into a trading

profit of £20,000 -for the six

months to June 30 on turnover

14 per cent up at Elm. There
is again no dividend

Rembrandt, the Sootfcy
African technical and inve*t~'

ment group made an after -Ibx^,

profit of 39.6m rand (aboard
(

122ml io the six months enoafy
j

September 30. The company^.''

said that income does .tofr

accrue evenly throughcu '

year. The greater pan . eC] ,

income For the review period^,
was derived from fore*©jjj i

sources. Capital commitments^ 1

at September 30 totalled 26J3q^
rand.

HUTCHISON' INTERNAT
Hutchison Internationa] and;
Whampoa Dock shareholders hue- .

voted in favour oF propo&ed'j;
merger. If Supreme Court -

approves merger will take effect"'-

December 31. Dealings in Hntchlr *
son Whampoa should start January- -

3. •

Ayearof
significaBiS gromitti
forW’BMiOBis
W Ribbons Holdings

titrated— manufacturers

of cargo handling devices,

motor car safety belts,

and a wide range of

industrial webbings.

iroco

Turnover

Profit before Ux

Profit after tax

Dividend per share

Earnings per share

1977 1976

15.170 14,821

1,085 910

60S 7<fi

2J45p 2.01p

l*22p iS.47p

Business appointments

Lord Famham for Avon Rubber chair

out the stores portfolio still has
some way to go, while there is

still plenty of scope to extend
the group’s lij^bt coverage in

the North-East, East Anglia and
the densely populated South-
East.
A final dividend of 2.149p

hoists the total to the maximum
permitted 3.2L5p grass a share.

Lord Fzwnham, chairman of
Brown Shipley Holdings, is to

become chairman of Avon Rubber
on January 23, succeeding Mr
Hugh Rogers, wbo is retiring

from the post, but remains on
the board.
Mr A. G. Hatchett, Dr R. Leach

and Mr H. F. Spanran wUl be
joining the board of P & © as
executive directors from January
1. Mr C. J. Nancarrow has
resigned.
Mr James McDonald has been

appointed a director of Robertson
Foods.

Sir Ian Morrow bas been made
a non-executive director of DAF
Trucks (GB).
Mr Bernard Price has been

appointed chairman and Mr John
Pierce managing director of
Sleepeexee, part of the Simmons
group. They succeed Mr Donald
Dreonan who Is to become presi-
dent of Simmons Canada.
Mr G. Allen, deputy man-

aging director of The Carpet
Manufacturing Co, bas addition-

ally been made a director of

Carpets International Group Ser-

vices. Mr C. M. PIurnbe, managing
director . of Croslee Yarns, joins

Mr Allen as a deputy managing
director of CMG. Mr C. D. Mann
becomes sales and marketing
director. Mr R- Walton, produc-
tion director of Carpets Inter-
national (Northern), succeeds Mr
Plumbe.
Mr Alton W. Whitehouse has

been elected chairman and chief
executive officer of Standard Oil,

succeeding Mr Charles E. Spahr,
who is retiring.
Mr Benjamin Allen has been

made a director of Kellock Hold-
ings.
Mr Robert Taylor, MP lor

North West Croydon, bas -been
elected chairman of the Building
Materials Export Group.
Mr Aubrey Goldsmith bas been

appointed joint managing director.

together with Mr Bernard Dykes,

of J. Dykes (Holdings) and Its

subsidiaries.subsidiaries.

Mr Gordon Collins bas been
appointed to the boards of Music
for Pleasure and World Records.

Mr John Willsher, managing
director of EMI Medical, has been
deputy chairman. He is succeeded
as managing director by Mr Derek
Portmaa.
Mr J. G. Litblby has become a

non -executive director of Trans-
port Development Group.
Mr A. S. Noble and Mr J. W.

Roberts have been made direc-

tors of Debenhams (Properties).
Mr J. H. Rltblat has left die
board.
Mr Frederick Lewis has become

managing director of- Napcolonr.
Mr Charles Plant- continues, as
executive chairman..
Mr Roger Botssier has been

appointed a non-executive director
of Ley’s Foundries & Engineering.

Durir« the year, the U.K. companies exported more than 45% allheir ales
turnover- amounting to over £4 minion.

Recent rights issue will ertabteGroup to take advantage

current increase in demand far its products and of future
.

opportunities as they arise. - __f>

—

1

1 ^
AajuisRian'rfoutstanding 25% interest in Lriift OJK) will .J I gggM

;
C

allow Group to malethe most efficient used its available
rl I^StT i

-J
resources.

Board axpecttomnmmend dividends for year to 30tri

June 197R ontheincreased capital of 3.aing per share

-an Increase owerthe level proposedfor 1977 0*47%. JF T-

53*
Turnover of the Group tor the 3 months ended 30th J' ‘ * T
September 1977 was satisfactorily ahead ot the level .7... *

of the comparable period last yeac. : — _ U.
Directors are uun tldent that in absence of . Il faff

j

s lE
unforeseen tinaxnstances.Gruup will enjoy a

;
SI

successful year fn 197778.
j
^ • ti

JlODllSi flexible,semi bulk containers It
WforW-wtiesalffioftheLoTiftran^olpaiented ; .. W. - JSw
flexible one tonne containershave been establisred.greedy-— 'erg?

|

Thetontoinersoresuitabtelorcarryinganyform of
"*

powdered or granular product safely,oconoimcjffy jBnnlMHKFa;
and cleanly-

They save the user two precious commadi ties—
tuneand money.mW Ribbons Holdings Limited

Copies ofthe ReportandAccountsandproduct brochures
jk maybe obtained from the Secretaryat 12 Commerce Wfyy,

W fwteyWhy.Cn^don, SurreyCR94HH.

Anew force in international commercial banking

ff
Allied Arab Bank

||[ |||

Allied Arab Bank Ltd. v— i L^uV iuJCu
.Now established in London,

Allied Arab Bank
is in a unique position to provide financial advice and services

to Arab customers and corresponding assistance to Western clients

seeking to develop business in the Arab World.
Allied Arab Bank offers the full range of

international commercial services provided by ah authorised bank.

These include:

Current accounts

Savings accounts

Deposit accounts

Trustee accounts

Fixed time deposits

Documentary credits

Documentary collections

Foreign and domestic

payment transactions

Collections of bills

and cheques

Foreign exchange

Stock operations

Safe deposits

Travellers cheques

Operations in the international

markets in sterling and
Eurocurrencies

Financing credits

investment adviGe and
management
Project finance and development
Preparation of feasibility studies

Syndicatedloans

Authorised and paid up capital: £15 million

Allied Arab Bank Ltd
Cunard House, 88 Leadenhall Street,

LondonEC3A 3DR
Telephone: 01-283 9111

Telex: 886959

j
y)>\ iA As*
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^MARKET REPORTS
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~
Commodities

moniha,
4,500 tins.

.50-
Cosh

COPPCRi Cash wirs bus gained £4.70

fafiriSsc-ae-&&Ms;
ratftotoi. £664-65: three months. £07v»
.^.50.

.00. Bttthnint,
tout. Cash

_ three i

lamam,

9Sc4VpRS

ihree RMottia.aU.4-6S.0p.
Sabft 1(M MB or 10.000 trap nances
SEE. Mamma.—* -

“ESK;

buyer, setter onountetf; Jon. £277
buyer, setter unquoted; ' Feb. £380
buyer, setter onquoKrt: Much. Eaao-

s^jura
OA 'who sicMb .—-Doc, £2.069-70

ejasngr^Ss^ :
ss:

f
1.737.32: Doe. £17685-80; '.March.
1 .050-00. Sales, 3.054 lota inclmt-
»9 8 options. ICOO prices: Hatty.
146230c: 15-day avarage. 147.63c; 23-
day avunae. 153.86c limited Statu
cents per Ibt

.

sugar tuturcs wen goiot. Tbo
London dotty price «•' raw*” was
£5 Mour at £110: the' ' wMtfcs *
price was uneaon&sd at C1U.—March.

£146.$047740 Sale*. 2.951 low.^aw: • 7.«c; 17-day avenue

SOYAMAN MEAL was steady.—Dec.

f
117.50-19.80 par metrie ton: Feb.
112-18.50: ^Aprfl £112.10*12.40;

jane, eii3.50-ii.70; Aua, ei14.60-
14,76' OCL ttl4J»;l2:aO: Dec.
£114,50-16.20. Sales; 66 mu.
WDOLt Creasy

.
fmures wen steadyw - kaoiT^bi^aSS?

2*5-39; Mss. 256-36; .July,’AESS! 2*6-39; May, «w-».
357-39; Oct. 259-31; d££ idO-si:
March. 345-46;- May, 244-48. Sates:

. ._ . . 259:d-S9.8p;
the, 264.5-64.4p, sentiment.
in. - 20 low. •

cash advanced by fi&B.SO

-manna.
.

Jutl was steady. 41ana ladasIt white
tush ' C grade. Doc-Jdii. S445 per Jong
three ton. D giadt. Dec- Jon. £429.

was steady.—Indian. abut.™30 per bale of 4001b. Dnndoo
ToaU Four. Spot. Rfc530.
DRAIN i The

'

*Ss

ex-works. 8M1.76U i

i.
. Cosh,

_ metric ran; tnrae

zh*C was mnxdy. Aftmvoon.—Gdan.
ja85.60-B6.50 a matrlc ton; three
Sondu. £292.35-92.50. Sales. 600
uos. MemthB-—Cash- B2B6.5O-B7.00t
Ihrce. months. £292.76*93.00. Settle*
Beni. £287. Sales. 775 tom. All after-
soon prices ore unofficial.
PLATINUM was at £96.85 l $176.75)
s troy ounce.
rubber was Steady fpeace per kuo>.
Hjab. 81-51.50: Feb, 52. 88-52.00:
Tsn-Mart*. 51.85-51.96: April-Juno.
82-80-53.85; July-Sent, 54.60-54.66:
oS-Dcc, 56.49-66.50: Jan-March.
sa£6-6fe.50;- Aprtl-June. 60-60.05:
J^-Sept. 61.75-61.85. Sales: 319
lots 'st 15 tonnes.
rubber PHYSICALS were neveror.ML 50.26-51.767 Clfs, Jan. 50.60-
sLob: Feb. 51*51.35. _COFFER was Steady.—Jan. £1,920-21
oar metric ton: Marc-i, £1.767-70: May.
Q.6B6.82; July, £17622—^0 r Sent.H 58M1.600: Nov. £1.640-75: Jan.
tt:S6o2l.670. Sole*. 5.396 tou tn-
cmdtnii 3i options, _
PALM OIL wu quiet-—Dec. £275

- - - Baltic).—WHEAT*—
Canadian western red spring No 1.
ft5‘u pec cent- Dec. £88.73 TUbcry.US tet north eiri spring No 2, 14 BOB
cent: Dee. £76.60: JanT £80.^0 trans-
shipment east roast.
MAIM.—No 3 yellow American/
French: Dec. £95 trans-ahlszaofu ease
coast.
BARLEY was unquoted. All per lonne
dr UK unless staled.
London Grain Future* Market (Carta).
EEC origin.—BARLEY was steady:
Jan. £70.40; March. £72.70: May.
£74.80: Sept. £77.75: Nov. £80.06.
Sales. 1 36 Iocs. WHEAT was steady:
Jon. £78.75: March. £80.60: May.
£83.b&: Sept. £81: Nov, £83.15. Salas

:

29 lots.
Moan-Grown Ceronls Authority.—Loca-
tion ra-fann spot prices:

miffing Feed FeedWHEAT WHEAT BARLEY
Hertford — £69.60 £66.70
Meal commission: Average nistock
gricea

_
at _roprosenratlve markets on

Jeceanhor 7.-
kqiw i t-0.9O>. UK?* Sbafp
per kgostdew f-0.4j. CB-. Plea.
60.Op per. kglw i + O.fl* . ngtand «ud

Monitoring plan

to go before

LME members
The board and committee of the

London Metal Exchange said
yesterday that agreement had
been, reached on the proposed
system to monitor members’ open
positions.

The scheme, to be submitted in
detail to a ring dealing members’
meeting in me new year, is

designed to ensure open positions
remain in line with financial

guarantees, by banks or parent
companies.
The board and committee have

accepted, subject -to contract, an
offer by the International Com-
modities Gearing Bouse to carry
pm the comnuter work.
Proposals for a self-monitoring

system were submitted to the
board and. connxntree lost January.

EEC in need of

high-grade wheat
Omaha; Dec 7,—American far-

' men can e*pect to sell more
high-quality wheat but less feed
grain to the European Economic
Community this marketing year
than last, Mr Herman Delange,
ihe EEC agricultural attache, said.

He told the National Fanners’
Organization convention here that
he expects a decline in dollar
value of United States agricultural
exports to the EEC this market-
ing year, due to greater EEC
imports last year because of
drought and to the fall In grain
prices.

Mr Delange said European
wheat quality Is below normal this

year.

WUsi: Cauls numbers up 4.7 per cunt,
avorsga pries 56.28n (+0.861. Sheep
numbers down 23.0 per run. avarngo
pries 127.Ep 1 + 0.41. pro numbers up
12.7 dot cam, svengo price 60. op
' ficotlondi Cattle numb-rc up
53.8 per cent. average price 55.38p
1 +1.291. Sheep numbers up 6.6 oor
rant, average price U8.3p t-O.B).
Plq mnnb«ve down 57.B par -cent, aver-
age price 58.Op ( +2.1).

Eurobond prices (imdd^ indicators)
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Ocddenui 8%
Oecldeaiai 9S 1^81.
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Ststsraretag 7S 19^ .

.
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Avco 9S 1982 .

.

BM-Rl &» 1182
Ford 8S 1984 . . • .

.

Br«^l Colnmba MFA
:

i9B4 :

:

SgrZfV ...
ICI ev 1.5,87'.. :. :NSW Zs-Jand 6*. 1.5.84
Phyvn Kl.9.»
Quebec Hydro 6S 16.8.87
US S COHVSRTiaLES
Amiran Express qs
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Cuba expects high

sugar productioa
Havana, Dec 7.—Cuba - said it

should be able to achieve higher
sugar production during the
present harvest and. fulfil both its

export quotas to communist coun-
tnes and its contracts under the
International Sugar Agreement.
The official newspaper Granma

said the favourable Situation was
due to successful preparatory
work in both the cane fields and
industrial installation*.

Wall Street

New York. Dec- 7.—The New
York stock market closed mixed.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was up 0.52 to 807.43.
' Declining issues led gainers the
entire day, totalling about 81

S

at
the close compared with 575
gainers.

Analysts said that bargain-
hunting and some less frightening
prospects for the dollar con-
tributed to the relatively stable
market- Although the dollar fell

to record lows in Europe, there
was ' some optimism stemming
from the German. Government’s
strong defence of the dollar
yesterday.
Market participants said that a

dearer picture of the dollar's
future would come when the
Japanese Government unveiled Its

programme designed to reduce
that country’s large trade surplus.
—AP-Dow Jones.

*r
Allied Chora 42L
A lied Sura 33
Allied Suaennkt Vt
Allis Cbaimera W*
Alcoa

.
AHiAmu Inc 3S,

Amentia Ben 2TJ,Am Airlines
Am Brians •>

Am Broadcast
Am Can 3Wa SAm Cyanamid 251, 3J«Am kiec power atte 2*
Am Home 30t 3F»
Am Motor* T»« «
Am Nat fin iSi fPt
Am Standard 35V 3S
Am Telephone 66k M»i
AUF Inc 1!
ArmCO Steel 27 2gi
Araroo 13h 1SV
Ashland 011 30*1 as 1*
AUnUc Richfield 101*
Avco 16 3£>
Aron Product* 4iPi
Bibcock A W«xc M 37J»
Bankers T5t NY 3S? 35b
Bank ol America 22H 33%
Bonk ofNY 31 31
Bellrice Food* 3j»»- 34Ji
Bell & Howell . 15s, -1M)
Bendlz 3T

'

Beibiahem Sud 32?t

S'

s

Gold gains up to $3.10
New York. Doc 7.—COLD nuuras

closed up 10 S3.IQ higher ta “Uj»

SHB!5o.7fls.id7jSSo:
Sept^ SlTTUdOj bu»; .. Dec.- -5175.90:

SILVER future* hrmod op 5.2D UJ 6.10

Boise
Borden
Bor* WWW

37J* JJ*Bristol Kyasa 33V 3
BP JjPi K5*
Budd 25* 23

|

Burlington Ind Vh 20b
Burllnzton Wthn Ok 43

saasn-wp. va k
§

BankBase
Rates

ABN Bank 71%
Barclays Bank .... 71%
Consolidated Ccdts .74%
First London Secs 71%
C. Hoare & Co .... *7%
Lloyds Bank .... 7%
London Mercantile 7%
Midland Bank .... 64%
Nat Westminster .. 71%
Rossxninster Ace’s 71%
Shenley Trust .... 8%
TSB 7%
Williams and Glyn’s 71%
* i an doDOMU on sums of
£10.000 and under a rp. Up
w £26.000. over
£25.000. 5«b.

idy^

COPPER ' closed steady- on rattraatod

Sirs m 1.758- Dec. 57.20c Jan.
50c: Feb. 57.90c: March. 58.40c:

May. 59.50C: July. 60.30c: Sept.
6l.30c: Dec. 62.50c: J*n. 65-OOc.
March. 6J.*4ic: Ma*-. M EOc. JiOy.
65 70c: Sopt. t6-60C.»R

ou
,u,ssmSi&n

d

l.ooc: Marsh. io.70-0.74c: May,
in oa.^Q^
cocoa prices *Upprt sH^iUy towsrd«
the close on tight trade scini^ nr ihe
March contract to Oalsh 1 .25 centau>
0.60 rant lower. Dra. 173.2Ec: MarTO.
149.10c: May. isp.iic: July. 136.16c.
SepL 152. tec; Dec. lasTssc; March.

coffee clflwd strong wuh gains of
6O0C in the farther month*. Dec.
244.75-5.OOc: Morafa. 185.73c hid.
May. £170.90c: July. £1 64 -OOc : Sa^.
157.00c Md: Dec. 141.63c Md: March-
ltO.OOc Md: May. ElSTOQ-J5.00C.
COTTON futures finished , kt or near
the highs on acattemd ovda and cora*
miASlan houae buying. Dec^ ^3-SSS:
March. 5l.SO-56e: Map.
July. 53.iOc: Oct. 63.93-4.Cgc: Dec.
54,70.75c : March. 55.15-60c; May.

CHICAGO :
' 8oyab®4P6:

ftUuraa elosod st the day's highs wWi
pans of 9*. to SOVaBLVNS: Jjn.K,-«e: March. 601-OSc: MW.-V6C: .xurcn. oui-ux, "*».

i-08'ic: July. 615-I3«gc; Aug.
Sent. 5v5c: Nov. 561c: Jan.

SOYABEAN OIL: Dec. 22.F0-40C:
Jan. 32. 05-10c; March 21.75-70C;
May. 21 .35-S0c: July. 21.4S-40C: Aug.
22.3O-20C: 8epi. 20 75-BOc: Oc\.
20.S0-66C: Dec. 20.4OC. SOYABEAN
MEAL: Dec. $155. 00-6.30: Jan.
S156730-6. 70: March. 5160.00-0.20:

,.ier pillar
'elaocie
Central Soya
Charter NY
Chase Uaufiat
Cheoi Bank XY
Ciiesaneoke Ohio
Chryafer

83SZ$raira
Clark Equip
Coca Cola

?sre

Columbia Gas
Combustion EOS 371,
Cemu-lth Edison 30
Cans Edlaon

g™
Continental Oil
Control Data
Comlns Class
CPC Into!
Crone
Crocker Inc
Tovo^ZeUer

B*"

S'

Si
MU
36
37*1

Jeers
Del Monte
Delu Air
Detroit Edison

Dm*
Dreiser lad
Duke Power
Du Pont
Esatem Air
Baatmui Kodak
Bainri Corp so
a Poao Kai Ga» 16
Equitable Lift W,
Eamsrk 30ft
EvaM P. D. 16ft
Exxon Corp 55ir
Fed Dept SUNS 38ft
Plrenoqe 16ft
F«t Chlcafo l?a
Pat Not Boston

. 37J.
lift' 17ft

^ ^r
43 43ft
23 22

114ft 114ft

Ipk ©
I
«
3T

nt Petra Ccrp
Ford
CAF Cora 10ft
Gamble S*ocm» 24
Gen Dynamics 47ft
Cen Electric
Cm Foods
Geu Mills
Geo Motors

Pub UtilNY 31. 1
a»22ft

4ft

IS* HI*

I
1

Gen Pub UtilNY 21
Geu Tel Bee Bft
Gen Tire 31
G roe»co 4
Georgia Pa al fir 27ft
Gear on is? jst
Gillette 24ft 24ft
Goodrich 20ft 21ft
Coudyear 171 IT**
Gould lac
Grace
Gt Atltc&Pacific
Greyhound
Griiraman Carp
amr on
Gulf A Wa«
Helm H- J.
Hercules
HooeyweU
1C IndS
IneeraoU
Inland Steal
IBM
int Harvester
IKCO

ISi^afTel
Jewel Co
Jim Walter
Johiuf-MamrlHf
Johnson* Job
Kaiser Altuula
Konnocott _ .
Kerr McGee 45ft
Klrabarty Clark 41ft
KmtcoCorp

Kroger

fe!W!SSf
p

Utton
Lockheed
Lucky Bures
Manof Hanover 33ft

Marathon ou ^Marios Midland - lft
Martin Mmdera Mft
McDonnell
Mead
Merck
Mlnnosota ling
Mobil Oil
Monsanto
Moryan J. p.
Motorola
NCR Cora
NL InduMries
Nabisco
Nat Dladnora .

Kat Steel
.
Norfolk Wen .NW Bancorp
Norton Sttnaa
Occldeniai pat
PI Algoma Start

BeUTel

Ogde
OUn Cora
Owens-UUcoia
Pacific Gu Bee 23ft
Pan Am 5
Penney J- C. fflft

PennooH 27ft

sns
Pfizer _Pbdp* Dodge 1

to*,
Polaroid 23ft *
PPG Ind .29 36ft
Praetor CamUs gi M
PubSerBtftGa* »» . 33k
Pullman 38ft 2fift

Rapid American 5ft 5ft
Raytheon 83 B

_
BCA Cora 37ft 37ft

• Bidlv. a Asked, c Bk tHatrlbutton. k Bid. h Market rioaefl aNew issue. ySook spllL

l Traded, y Unquoted.

Dec Doc

Republic Steel 33ft
1 23ft

Reynolds Ind S»ft 54ft
Roynoldk Metal 28ft 29ft

BOChweH Ml 39ft 29ft
Rural DulcB
Ssfewaya
StRegtx Papa
Soma Fa

57ft
43 - A'
r &
h ~ind

SCu
Schltnuberger — . ....
semt Paper • isft 13ft
Saaboard Coast 31 31
Seagram 21ft 21ft
Sear. Roebuck 38ft 38ft
Shell 011 32 33ft
Shell Trans «lft ,39ft
signal Co lift rift
Blngcr 19 . 19ft
Sour • 7ft 7ft
sth cal Kdiaen 27 26ft
Southern Pacific 33ft 37 2

S'
Southm Rly
Bparry aana
Sqribb^H

26ft
39ft
45ft

Sid Brand* 23ft
fiid Oil Callfnia 39ft
Sid on Indiana 45?, _ .

Std Oil Ohio
. 69ft - 6^2

Sterling Drug 13ft . 13ft
StorenaJ. P. '16 14ft
Stude Worth 43ft 43ft
Sunbeam Carp IBft Uft
Sira comp 45ft dJft
gandslraotl 35>« 35ft
Teledyns ffft EBft
Terraeco 30ft . 30ft
Texaco 36ft 26ft
Texas BastTrans 42ft 43ft
Texas Mat 69
Texas Utnides
Textron
TWA

68ft
21ft 31ft
25ft 3Sft
Sft . 9

31 31ft
33ft

' 33ft
19ft ISft
36ft- 36ft
Xfj 52*1

cera i»< Uft
..Wde 40ft 10ft

oloo OU Calif 51ft 52
Jn Pacific Cora 45ft 45ft*
tinlram) 6 • 8ft
Drilled Braude

SKIP"*
UdilsvS Lid
Unilever NV
DOIOO

U8 Mduetria*

Utd Techno?
Wachovia
Warner Ccsrua
Warner Lambert 36ft
Wen* Fargo 367.
Weal'd Bancorp
Westurttoc Dec
Weyerbaussr
Wiuripmi
White Motor
WeoWorth
Xerox Carp
Zenith

R S:

SS-.fift
16ft 17
30 »•5

37ft
.. 32ft 32ftw a a

23ft
5ft

' tia
19ft 18ft
46ft 45ft

14ft 1A

Cbnxtffnn Prices
Abttlbi IQ
Alcan Alumln rift

10ft
25ft
Uft
66ft
30ft
l*ft

lepbsne 6«ft
.

Coatnce 30ft
Coo* BaOutre 20

ESffBT1* 3E &
Hawker/sid Can 5.87 5.75
Hudson Bur Min .16 15V
Hudson Bay OU 47ft 47

30ft 3D*
20 30ft
05ft Uft
16ft 16
16ft IS
Oft rift
Zi 23ft1 T
13 12ft
29ft IBftr
34ft 34ft

imperial OH
Mt Pipe
uaaa.-rargta
Rani Trust
Seagram
Steel Co
.Talcerp •

Tbomson N 'A*
walker Hfram
WCT

Forddi exchange.—^terttog
1.8280 1 1-8273 : -Three i

1.BS89 <1.82521 : CarawWit
91.31 (90.831.

12.67 <118.401: 65 stacks. 260.80
1 New Yodt Stock EwStanoe tad«
5138 (51.331: 1 itduetrUlo. 54.84
15^87) :^ ®rtwsE«E m jffxat* ^

May. 3162.BO-A.OO: July. S165.50. M
6.00; Am. 5157.00: Sopt. 5162-50- Jt

3.00: (5ct, 31<J2 .00-3.50 ; Dec. JL__ .

cjflCAcq CHAINS: Wheat future* 2
fiyr^c*

“jC.
May. 137%e:

l«e nominal.

M.J.H Nightingale & Co. Limited)
.

;

f>?-6.7 Th<tadnodrile--5^fefet .London ECiML -E HP. TcliVfli 63C..8651-,

‘ The Over-the-counter Market I f /

lYfu'77
Nigh Lew Company

Last Gross Yld
Price Ch'ge Dlvipl *<.- P/E

44 27 Airsprung Ord 42 — 4.2 10.1

ISO 100 Airsprung 181 CULS 130 — ™ * 123
39 -.25 Armitage & Rhodes 36 — 3.3 9.2

142 1<6 Bardon Hin 141 — 12.0 8.5
102- 48 Deborah Ord 102 — 5.1 5.0
216 104 Deborah 171% CULS 216 — 17.5 8.1

147 120 Frederick Parker 147 — 11-5 7.8

118 45 -Henry Sykes 106 — 2.4 2.0

58 36 Jackson Group 52 — 5.0 9.6

114 .55 James Burrough 108xa — 6.0 5.6

340 188 Robert Jenkins 320 — -7.0 8.4

34 8 JVinlock Ord 14 — ~ —
77 57 Twinlock 12% ULS 72 — 32.0 16.6

67 51 Unilock Holdings 67 — f -0 10.4

87 65 Walter Lawrence 87 — o-4 7.4

7.8

153
9.7
8.2

7.1

10.1
6.1

9^
5.4

83
6.4

CHILEAN GOVERNMENT
8% STERLING LOAN OF 1922
MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. LIMITED hereby shes notice that the remaining

Bond* or the above Lean eswnted to tIw 1348 Plan and Usled below are repayable at

Wrfrom 3rd Januay 1978 at its Otfwe in 4. Throgmorton Avenue. London EC2P2NB

.

29 Bonds of£100 nominal value

144 ‘

267 380 2782 2387 5060 3082 344 3 3566 3629

3753 4TSB 4314 4305 4321 4327 4484 4638 4640 4664

4668 4670 4939 5090 5204 5219 5436 5553 5553

24 Bonds of £50 nominal value

8134 8444 8529 8595 6714 6772 6/ 75 6SJ? 6854 0888

6304 6910 7010 7212 7538 7548 8056 8057 S436 8808

8853 9052 8062 90u4

25 Bonds of £20 nominal value

S6Q6 9832 9651 9723 9730 9732 . 9734 973S 9743 10438

10546 10699 71423 11*30 11445 11573 11678 11566 11597 11352

12102 12114 12231 12283 12296

Bond* preeented for payment must have coupons due 1st July 1378 and subso-

tbem attached butno Interest under the 1948 Plan is payable on 1st July 1978 and

Wbseguent coupons.

Hw toffmring bond* should be presented tor assent to the 1948 Plan under Law
8962 farih»KJDH ofcoupon ahealt, psyms/ii of ufipissenbod couponsand redemption

atpar.

2 Bonds of £100 nominal 3276 3277
’

15 Bonds of £50 nominal 6533 65 JJ 6535 G536 M19 8334 8305 8366

.
." 8491 8492 9201 9202 9203 9375 9377

6BOH^or£20QemifUi' 10786 11877 12316 12483 12524 12676

10 Bonds et £20 nominal each remain to be issued agamst Surrender of CHhan
TtansnOaeRi0BreyCa timiBadfracdanat corilticaEes.

Bonds mutt be lodoed durinQ businori hours at Ihfi Offi« of Morgan GroideBS
Co.Undted*» Hvtusmttvougii on Authorised Depositary- Bonds cannot be accepted

. faoutfithepoeLThe usual muml of four dear days wffl be required for ammlnattotw

Foreign
Exchange
The doHar lost nxxe grotznd yes-

terday after a mid-session rally

from early depressed levels, re-

flecting a general lack of confi-

dence in America's ability to

change Its rather bleak economic
picture.

Up to around SI.8320'35 at the

outset, the pound thereafter fluc-

tuated at a lower level, with
dealers divided as to Bank of

England participation. Some sug-

gested small amounts of dollars

were bougbt. The closing rate
was $1.8265, 45 pts up on the day,
but in the currency basket, sterl-

ing finally reversed an opening
improvement to finish at 63.1
(previously 63.2)

.

Gold gained $0.75 an ounce to

close in London at $160,625.

Spot Position

of Sterling

NewYork
Msnlraaf

IbrUirnca llarketr****
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Forward Levels
lmaaih SatoOts

Mew York .BScwetn- J7-.VTeprem .
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10-Vcdiao
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SWadweBRrisels lO-tecdlm
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""
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Zartdl
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dolUr>.
vaiwya
EuradsUar depaNIa W rails. Sftfft aerea
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Discount market
Credit proved to be well Ju sur-

plus on Lombard Street yesterday,
mainly because money for the bal-

ance on the BP shares was not
flowing into die Bank of England
as quickly as had been anticipated.

The Bank finally sold a large
amount rtf Treasury MBs.
The dose was comfortable with

final balances between 3 and 4
per cent. Rates were up at 5j
per cent t» begin with and for
most of the morning money com-
manded Si per cent. Banks’ bal-

ances were a very long way up
overnight and tiiere was a sizable

excess of Government disburse-
ments over Revenue transfers to

the Exchequer.
These factors offset a slight

net take-up OF Treasury .hills, local

authority bills maturing in the
bands of the Bank of E—

*

BP money, and settlement for the

gilts sold by’ the Government
Broker on Tuesday. -
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29.6 S4 T Extra Income 275 285*10.P«
435 30.& Income Fund 385 41.9* 8.73
33. B I*. 6 lfti WTihdrwl 29.7 325*..
S3.B 4*3 lot Growth -4X4 445 249
23.0 25.0 Ira' Tax Dndts 3.0 254 3.00
914 19.9 Market Leaders 2£G 304* 4.47.
3X8 252 Nil Yield Fnd 375 0.1* 021
2+8 25.0 Prop Share* 342 315 244
234 as fractal Blta.Tit 3S.o n.0 3 do
3X0 13.7 UK ACC Units 205 124a 550
E3 13.1 Do Dirt Unit* 195 205* 5.80

Boots'

S

chroderWtafftC*Lid.

Cepual re
1222 745 D8 ACCUm
ita.7 1015 mceroe in -

JBi 1384 Do Accum
83.1 4TJ General iSj
100.0 594 Da Acram
3X4 274 Europe <25
994 29.7 Do

01-3«T3C*
.982 M4* 249
115.4 U92 248
17X7 1772* 7.06
*05 2594 748
782. BZ-0 356
B64 1004 356
272 28.7 157
285 313 157

tiB Si Aodrewetqusrr. Edinburnh. 031-6*6 «tn
543 3X4 B«uJt*bJB i3) 505 834 5.10
80 4 335 Do Accum 56.7 CD.4 540

I rail Ti art Ifrare III
(49 Ourtotie ». BSIDburCh. _ 101^26 3271

58.8 44.7 Anicrtcan Pod *83 O B* 155
1284- 73.6 Blit Cap Fnd 1274 137.7 350

Sim AUlence Fund Maaifemeni,Lid.
Sun AlUanre Hae. Bonham. Snjnrx o*B3 84141
»8.70 105Tl0 5*oipt Eq 139)1197 .00 207.00 4J9

92.7 834 Family Fund 68.7 9*3 3.49

Target TreatKonaxets Lid.
reran Be*. AruMvrr. Bucko. COM SOU
944 28-1 Commodity 32J 315a 443
SX7 38A Financial BB.7 664 448
«.P 24.1 Equity 373 40,1 653
2194 113.4 Bzempt „ »4.7 232.1* 8.09
285< 146.7 Do Accom <3} 2715 26X3 6.09
33.3 215 Growth 264 -31.4 *.06
1321 96.0 GUI Fund 1)84 DM4 3.00
29.6 aj InlnraailDMl 225 245 359
30.7 264 DoRoritaM 2XS 26 8 148
29.8 17.1 Invertmntt 2X4 305 3.38
1835 95.6 frofmaioaaJ Ui XM.i 1M3 4.04
305 17.1 tBeeae 27.9 305. 0.18
75 0 11.7 PltltmCI t 144 15.7 U5424 175 Coyne Growth 37 B IB.7* 454

H9
5S.B 50-1 Earle 234 2*J lm
4X7 565 TWttlr 39.4 42.4* 5.7T
605 385 Extra Income 98 6 63.0 10.23

TSB I'nliTrum.
21 Chantry War. Andover. Hants. Andover 62188
404 2S-4 Graeral 44A 475 3.33
575 32-1 Da ACCUm 53.fi 56J 353
8X* 505 Income 57.7 915# 858
6X4 304 Do Accmn 585 92.6 659
79-0 534 Scottish 73.2 804 253
83.0 98.1 Do ACCUB1 795 845 243

Trane*dan tie ft General Securities,
vs New Loantra Rd. CbelmaTord. cats S651
794 <7.4 Bmtucan <4i 734 77.1 6.19
1185 67.7 DO Acram AOS,7 US.7 6. IS
834 63.4 Buck!ogham <4t 774 82.7* 457

Do Acount

Afirtlm
Able Fond Mensgen Ltd

1007 7X4 945 100.7 457

16X3 634 Do Accum . 1404 1475 S49
sod 3S4 CuraBertrid Pnd 04J P7.7 S-83
52.7 *04 Ds Accum 36.0 61.8 353
53.3 355 Glen Fund <3> 303 W.O 3 *0
86.1 43.0 Do Accum 63 4 68 0 3.40
53 7 «.B Marthorn uah *74 31.0 2.*3
575 SKI _ Do Aream 53.7 57.6 2.43
5X* 3X4 Vans Growth i2t *65 po.D 346
83.8 88 6 Do. Acram . 57.1 80.8 346
71.4 43 4 VhnY High Yield 671 70.7 7.14
46.fi 445 Vans TrurtFc 434 455 6.50
48.6 445 Do ACCOm 434 455 650
624 39.6 Wlcfcmoor MJ) 615 317
72.7 44.4 Do Accum 875 715 5.17
704 404 De Dlrldthd 63.0 88.0
16.1 <1.6 Do Dlv Are 995 725 LU

see alsoenemas lianaaement Ca Lid
TfBUfiIU999M9Lid,

U Conynzi RO. Brinol 0772 322*1
1045 loreme ffl) _ sa.fi 10D4e 742
162-4 103.0 Do Accum (Si 169.4 1764 7.92
1374 795 Capital <3i 120.0 129.0 4.U
1745 1015 Do Accum IJi 763.* 173.8 4.11

5B.0 Ctaynge Pndi3' M.l 96.0 9.U
12X2 994 Do Accran llffi 120 4 8AS
ILL* 644 Exempt I40i miA lofijfi 153
15+4 834 Do AetTnn 1 405 1394 14S.E 7.83
232.8 1564 till Earn Fnd |J| ZB 8 2«.4

' ”
7764 1865 DoAM*»(S5 2565 2685
1*0.4 744 Scot Cep l3l

* Ds Accum (7
Scot Inc <3i

. 130.4 137.0 455
lElO gg ^Cs Accum (3) 1584 l»ri 459

152.B 190.8 9.92

London Watt Group." ' ' " rth 905 «4T

ions .

Sift 4X9 Capital Orawth
36.7 2X3 Ertre Income
IM 2x1 Db Accum
16.B 93 Hn Priority
1S.B KLB Do ACCIOB
65.5 317 H Inc Priority
254 24.6 inteniuunal
394 14ft spodfil SK4

Call Trurt Aeeonai ftMsaagtmeal,
4 Mincing Lane. BC334. m-CxS <951
1SD.0 Kft Friar* Bte FBd 143.0 151.0 4.B0
19.7 0.4 Gl WlncOeser IB.4 20.1 747
Uft Uft Do Ormcte IM M.S 5X7

34.4 364 9.62
38ft 41.1 9.62
15.7 16 7 4.73
18.7 20.0 4.73
584 83 3 7.9*1

294 284 544
ZIft 20.4 6.04

0111

InmnDce Bontifi ftuti Funds
Abhry LUe Aonrenee Ce. Ltd.

1-3 Si. Paid* Cburcbyard. EC4P 4DX (D348
964 2X7 Eqttlty Fund <31 35.1 375
Mft 15ft ba Arena <3t a.6 314
137ft 120.7 PlOP Flmd <27* 137.0 144J ..
142.7 116.0 Do Arena (27) 142.7 lM.3 ..
84.L til Select Fund *3> 83.£ BB.7 ..

129.5 ll«ft Cost Fund 126ft 133ft
117.9 UB.B Money Fond 1374 1214 ..
19ft 1274 Pension FropOT) 159ft 19U ..
163ft 2X1 • Do Equity 1535 162J- ..

I
755 555 Do Select (3) 78ft 8X7 ..mo US.1 Do Security mo l%ls „

167.fi 134 _ Do Manoced 1SLT 174ft .

.

334 ZLO Equity Serin « 33.fi 31ft ..U53 100.0 Prop firrio « ll&J 12X9 ..
108.3 100.6 tnr* senn 4 108.3 11*. l ..
100.6 1904 Mousy Scriee 4 1M.9 iQft .

,

OtJt 98ft lien Rants 4 I25ft 132ft . .

AlbanylifeAawanee CoUd

,

31 Old Buriioctoo Suxei. Wl. 0-437 SMS
mft nsftfajmtt fm Are ibtj 1755
140.1 169.7 Filed Int ACC
11X7 10x7 Oust Um Ace
99.0 Mft iBtliaarndAcc

107ft lOXfi Prop Fnd ACC IOB.B 1mft ti15 Wwtl Ibt Are 15X1
2074 144.7 Eq Pta Fad Are uu
1T4J UM FixedlgrtiAcc 107.# 175.7
lMft iKft GuarUPea Are 134.2 1305m-2 -»? LtMMPwFbd uxe 107.Sm 8 J07J pmp Pen Are —
1925 197J Mttltt I Pon Are

' 1^74 124.0

157577
H((h Low
Bid Offer TltM BM Offer Yield

AMJEV Ufe Amsnnc* Ltd.
Alma Era. Alma Rd. Reflate- Relate 46191
131ft I00.fi AHEY Maq Bnd 127 ft 734ft ..
111.5 85ft Do *B‘ 105 4 111 ! ..
102.7 100 0 Do Money Fnd 1017 109.1 ..
B0.1 100.0 FlraibUn ».l 104ft ..

102ft 100ft M« Pen Fnd 96.9 103.1 .,
1004 100 0 Man Pen -B- FOB ST4 103 0 ..

Arran Life Amtwire.
30 Usbridn Rd. Londra. m2. 01-749 sm

37ft 9r.fi UeJ Market md 33ft 100 R .

.

605 36.5 Do Capital 594 U1 .. .

Barrtoya Ufr Aanrranre Co.
Unicom Hie. 32 Romford Rd. E7. OS-KM 5544
121.1 01.8 BardayboidC U«5 13 7 ..
11X6 99.6 Equity -B‘ Brad IOTA 113.5 ..
110.7 100ft GUtEtUa-B'Bod 111.0 116 0 ..
104.0 100ft Prop 'S' B«d 904 11115 ,,
107ft 995 Min "S’ Bond HD.O 208.7 ..
104ft 90.fi Money ‘B‘ Bond 9<B 00 8 ..
98.0 07.1 Man Fen Are Ha »( ..
87 6 964 Do Initial 93 8 98 A ,.
98.0 97ft GnE Pen Ace 015 es b ..
97A 96.7 Do Initial »4.0 >9.0 ..
96 1 100 0 Menee Pen Are «1 !01 2 ..
93.4 100.0 DO Initial 95* 105.0 ..

Beehive LHc Amnranre.
71 Lirasbard 61. London. ECJ PJBS 01-623 1208
1325 B3ft alack Horae Bad .. 127.4 ..

__ CBaadoUfe Aiuranc*.
2ft Hi0b Sl Potfen Bsr. Renx P Bar 51122

90. B Mft Equity Grwlh .. 57.6 ..
122 fl 80ft Retirement Jtd 5 ..

Cannon Aiaurancr Lid.

.068.0 7«7 0 Prim Uqlia 911.0 ..
U.SO 7ft8 Eqtr Bn Eoec I 10J3 1153

1236 lOftfi

•106 0 142.1 Dtp Bild
"

174ft 103.0 Equity Are
11 06 7 40 Prap act
3.493 2-102 Man Are
94.3 91.8 20d Equity
94.9 108ft 2nd Prop
94.8 98.7 2nd Man
9*.B 10X0 2nd Drp
94-5 Mft 2nd Gill

1 1212 1X04 ..
MB 0 113.3 ..
165.0 ..

L 11.00 ..
1.478 ..
69.5 94.7 ..
94 9 100 4 ..
02 0 07.4 ..M8 100 J ..

944 Uft SndBqtlPtnAcc 69.5 91.7
"

9*9 ififi.o 2nd Prp Pen act Mo 100.4 ..
Mft 86.7 2nd Man Pen Are 02 0 67 4 ..
B*. B 100.0 2odD,pprnA<r 9*4 100.3 ..
Mft Mft 2nd Gill Pen Ace PI 2 <* * ..
38.5 2X3 LAE SIF 37.0 J».0 ..
7T.fi ISft LAE SIF 2nd 26 n * 0 ..

Cfiyefti'caaiUniirrAmiimce Soeiery.
S WhileDone Rd. Croydon. CR0 2JA. 01-<A4 0664
Yaluaiira laalwBTkuixaay Dfmnnlfc.
115ft 8X7 1st Unna HSJ 120 6 ..
Uft 47ft PT09 Unlit 316 54 1 ..

CttyefWestminsterAmuraare Cm.
WbRr&arss Rd, Croydon. CM 2JA. 01-654 9C64

Valuation Us* warkins dii ofmraih.
56.1 47ft Wert Prop Puna 56 1 50.0 ..
303 8 134.3 Manncrd Find 165 6 174.3 ..
57 1 30.2 Equity Fnd 54 4 37 2 ..

.68.5 46.7 Farmland Pond «S 72 1 ..
1

,119.0 11X4 Miner Fund 12&.0 125.2 ..
67.5 50ft Gilt Pnd 63 3 67.2 ..

165ft 135ft P.U.Lj* 1652 1BS.9 ..
Funds currenilr rinsed to dew mrertinnita.

. 3SA 30.1 Speculator J1 J ..
183 0 108.1 Performance .. 160 4 ..
700 0 100,0 Gnarantrr .. 700.0 ..

Cammerdri Union Group.
St Helen's. 1 Undera&aft. ecs. 01-263 7SOO
Mft 97ft Variable An Are .. 37 4 ..
17.9 1X7 DO Annuity ITS ..

CaruhlH Insurance.
32 Comhlll. London. EC3. «l -62* 5410
Valuation 13tn ofmenltr.UU 13ft Capital Fnd .. 117 0 ..

ffft 39ft G5 Special 48.5 ..
170ft 65.0 Mae Grwth 1237 161.5 170ft ..

Crown Lite Pu*B lomrancr Ca
Addlscombe Rd. Croydon. 02-666 *300
156ft SRJ Crown Bnl tar .. 155 7 ..

Cntnadrr Insnrascr

.

ftnwrtan Bides. Tower Place. EO. 01-6N 8031
dualinn 1*1 Tuesday ofmrath

.

63.8 62ft Crusader Prop 63 9 71.1 ..
DrummaodAasdroncc sreietj.

13 Nottinenam riace. Lnndra. Wl 01-4*7 5582
33.7 MLS M.G. Ex «'.lll« 30 3 31ft ..
26 7 3£2 Bids v Tax Ez K.7 78 1 ..
283 S8 SSctliVS Ex Cllli 280 293 ..
34.7 26ft All Glln Taa Ex 32.2 Uft ..
31ft 36ft New Cl El Gill 269 3u 5 ..

Earis Star tnranucc-Midland Assurance
1. Thrcadncedle si. E.Cft 01-586 1212
BJ *7 Eule. Midland SI 1 53 0 5.75
Equity * Law Life AHuronce Sartrlp Lid.

Amentum Rd. Him Wycombe 0*04 3377
1153 ino.o Equity Fod 12 OJ 225.8 ..
1016 99.5 Property Fna lUlft 106 3 ..
115 3 96.0 Flare Int Fnd 109.7 125 4 ..
.97.1 IDO.0 Cost Drp Fnd 97.1 Itnft ..
110ft 100.0 Mixed Pnd 107.1 113.7 ..

FigrtHyLife Adwronce Lid.
Surrey SircrL Norwico. KH1 3KG. 0603 6B33U
• 27ft 35ft Fieri Die Inr 26.6 28 0 ..
.44.1 4X4 AmnrtcfiBCrwlh 45ft 45.6 ..
•6.9 Mft Tran of Troni 54.7 g:a ..

Gnneasr Ufe Asanraoee Co Lid.
85 Groseenor St. London WX 01-493 1484
32.9 Sft Hanwed Pnd 90. r 33.4 .

.

102ft 101A DO Capital 953 101.4 ..

Guard la* Hayal Bachonra Alamance Group.
Royal Bxchange- London- ECJ. 01-263 run
l&ft 130ft Property Bond 155-8 1ET 2 .

.

185ft 104.6 Pen Man Bonds 165ft 173 9 ..

H am hro Life amdranee.
7 Old Part Lane. London. Wl. 01-4’’* 003)
133ft 110.7 Flirt IdI md 122.8 139 3
17X0 106ft Equity
137ft 90.4 Manned Cap
165.6 UU DO AccUB)
165ft 129-1 Properly
125.1 77ft Orrrarss Fnd

797677
Hlpl Low _
Bid Wire Trurt Bid Oiler Yield

210ft 221.6
114 s :so.9
J3EI4 I48 6
141'. 7 137.5
125 2 131.7
746 6 249ft
12.14 1»B
127) I»l
1401 147 4
1C5.1 1VJ T
115.0 I

:il 4 177 3
143.4 751.1
141ft 1*5.7
11(17 ..
1S4 7
192.7 202ft
2U 8 35.7

’ u ii*v u 34'iur Dinicra i <^1 s .

.

12 inn 0 n« Proprnj » :m: iwit ..
1 « «!>.i Do Eqrav f -*na :r.r t ..
5 lfti.D Do Plied lot * 717ft 723 4 ..

143.3 111 9
132.3 13P.3
169.7 168ft
149.9 157.8
114ft 120.3

125ft U4.4 Pen .
14X9 105ft Do Accum -

188 7 >51 ft Pen Prop Cap
338ft 176.7 Do Accum

•262.4 Ulft
129ft 104ft
133ft 104.4

125.6 132ft
1*3 9 151ft
198.7 1*6 7
236ft 250.8
1980 3WS
249.9 2«3 I

Do GUI EdEO 123.4 129ft
Do Arena 127.3 134 1

Hereu or OsR Bcneni sociri *

.

Easton BO. Imdn. SKI. 02-3B7 5020
35.1 32-5 Properly Bond 35-1 37. « ..

HIR fismoei Ufe Amaranee Ud.
NLA TwT. Addlscombe Rd, Crcwdon. 01-6M *355
l*L0 130. D Property UaRfi 141.0 l«.l ..
35ft 100ft Do Series A «.« 100.7 ..

161.4 110.1 Matseed Units 150.8 lto.2 ..
' 96.1 94.9 "PO .scries A 94 5 -W.5 ..
•6.8 »4.7 Do Senes C 03 ft M.0 ..
UT T 11L0 MunsT UnlB 117 7 124.0 ..
95.4 100 0 DO Series A OS 4 lliO 5 ..
Mft 97.5 Fixed 1m 5rr A 928 97 7 ..

147.8 7*0.0 Ten* Man Cap 141.1 143 8 ..
154.4 IDO. 0 Pena Man Are 748.1 133 8 ..
10* 2 100 0 Peas GUI Csp 104 1 1PD.6 ..
107ft 100.0 Pens Gid Cap 107.6 113ft ..

Bade# Life AMsraecrCnUd.
11* 116 SI Marr Si. Cardin. _ 42577
7X7 42ft Hodge Buena 09 1 7X1 ..

74ft 5LD Takeover 68 2 68 7 ..
33.7 25.0 Hodge Life Eq 23.7 SS 0 ..
33.7 25.0 Mori Z.BC Pnd 23 7 3 0 ..
23 7 26.0 Couv'hTbi \1d 23.7 31 ..
33.7 2X0 Overseas Fad 23.7 3D .

.

Imperial Ufe Assurance Ca of fan ad a.

Imperial Life Has. London Rd. Gulltred 71255
TIL 47.4 Growth Fnd 1S1 68 1 74 0 .

.

66ft 3BL Penatan Fnd 63 8 68.3 ..
Unit Linked Partial la

95.0 100.0 MSP Fond 95 0 100-0 ..
05.0 100.0 Flaad Int Fd 95.0 100.0 ..
95.0 100.0 Secure Cap Fd 95.0 10O B ..
97.0 100.0 Equity Fund 9T.0 102 D ..

Fur Indirldual Life Ientrance Co lid.
aoe Sellruder Ufe Group.

Irish Life .kanraacc,
11 Finsbury Sq. London. Era. m-628 633
ifll 8 13P.B Prop Modulus 161 8 170ft .

.

175 ft 14X0 DOGrwtbiau 176.3 184ft ..

206 ft 145.1 Maaoxed Fnd 205 8 216.7 ..

7lft 53ft Bill* Chip Fnd 97 0 70 6 4.40
Loaebam Ufa Auurance. ______

Imnghsm Hae. Hour Brook Dr. NW4. 01-203 Ell
116 9 113.1 Property Bond 138.9 146.2 ..
8B.7 B2 0 wiSPiSpecMon* 68ft 73.1 ..

S3 8 62.9 Longhorn A Plan 63ft 67 1 ..
Lrcai A General {foil Aamocei Ltd.

12 1*0 6 Cash Initial
'

96ft 100.0 Do Accum
11X4 100 0 Erntjly Initial
112 4 100. D Do Accum
108.5 100 0 Fixed inlUkl
J08.5 100.0 do Accum
111.1 100.0 Mon Inttlii
111.1 ino.o Do Accum
93.2 100.0 Prop Initial
Mft un.o Do Accum

95.2 1»J9 3 106.4
130.0 13X8
111.1 1170
10*3 114 1
106ft 114 .3

110.1 115ft
J loft USD
05 0 1D0.1
95 2 100 3

12 Leadenhall SL EC3M7LX 01-623 *23
131.8 85 4 Mull Grwth Fnd 124ft ..
12&ft 74ft Opt 5 Equity 119ft 125ft .
Ulft 312ft Do Property 1216 12X1 .

. 197.2 114.4 Do Him Yield 132.1 160ft .

144 0 89ft Do Managed 3».6 147 2 .
' 119.2 109.0 Da Deposit 119.2 ns ft .

U*ft 1721 Pen ftep Fnd 134ft 141ft .

287.2 ICS 3 Do Equity Fad 2STJ 3IC.4 .

Io9.0 lit D« H Vnd l-e.o ITT .9 .
202J 2s. 6 Do Man Fnd 102J 213.0 .

129.7 1)5.4 De Prop Fnd 1357 130 ( .

The Uraien SMancbnler Groan.
The LeH. FoikBStMIB. KcnL 1003 57313
no.9 124.7 Capital Cnrllt TOU
110 0 71 3 Flexible Fnd .. luC.O
134 3 76 7 Inr pud .. 13S.9
77.7 59.9 Prop Fnd .. 77J

MoaalaeuranUle Inaarears

.

Manulife Has. Slaredacr. Hem. <M38 66101
53ft 25.1 Man uUls l5> 40 4 <i*

Merchaui livelier* Aauraacv.
125 High Street. Croydon.
128.4 UX4 coavDepBnd
133. ti 112ft Do Pension

01-686 9171
1264 ..
135.11 .

5H.9 .
166 3 -
1C3.1 .
131 9 ,

142.1 .
1*1.2 .
142 0 .
143ft .

180.2 OS
106.3 .73.7 Mannrcd Brad
235.9 '91 6 Du Pension
1*92 109 5 Money Market
192.7 123.6 Du Petulon
142.0 JU 6 Properly Bond
145ft 110ft Do Pen id era

M4 G Aianroscr.
Threr Quavi. Tower HU). ECXH CBO. Ol^Ed 456*
129ft Kft Equlla Band <4i 127 -U 1312*
96.7 67J Oo Bonus 73.9 77.7*

70ft <7.4 Extra !73 30T.fi T4 9 78.7
1M.7 104.1 Gilt Fund 104 4 1W.T
57. B 76ft Inn BQdl« 55.7 90ft

155.5 86 9 Family Bnd 1977 .. 147.)
171.9 106 1 be lnd/tt 162 0
125.0 1052 Managed Brails 11X2 12s 4
522 40.9 Mirror Brads 50 6

192.1 ..
143ft ISO 6 ..
45.6 46.0 ..
41ft 43.7 ..
Mft 59.7 ..

113ft 106.4
101.3 1DO.O
2(6.7 9C.8

203.1 11X1 Faro Pen (Si

113.5 119ft Prop FBd 111

50 0 44.fi American Bnd
50.0 <3 7 Japan bad
Mft 49ft Heeovnry Bnd

X.E.L. PeoaraiLtd.
MUtau Court. DorkIn*. Surrey. 0306 5011
W.T 53.1 KOIax hq Cap 75.1 79.0

137ft 67.7 bo acquit . 110.2 116.8
61ft HO Douenrrc&p DS 64 7
63ft 50.0 Do Money ACC 63,5 66.F

Norwich Uolen lasunnee Graup.
PO Bax 4. Norwich. NR1 3NG. OfitQ 22200
219.7 126ft Kiwwldi Mis 200.7 214.4
330.2 100.9 Do Equity 321 4 338ft

' 120.0 104 9 Do Propenr 12D.0 126ft
Da Fweo Ini 15* 9 1G3.0
Do Deposit 191J 104 6
Do Units <3Si 190.0

Peart AaaurascatCult FundsjLtd.
252 Dlfih Holbarn. VC1V 78®, 01-4058441
110.6 09.5 Equity Fnd 106.6 112ft
114.8 100.0 Managed FM 107.7 lUft
114ft 106ft Prop Arc Unlis 114 1 12021
11X7 IBT ft Prop Dirt Dtllcs 104.6 110.2

Phsdalt Asnnace,
King WllUrtO Sr. EC4. 01-626 B8T0

109ft gJ Wealth Amurcd 105ft m.0
72.1 36ft EbarPhzAui'lli S>.6
71.6 Bd.4 EborFtl*Bqf32i EBft 72 9

1M.T 148ft R Bilk Prep Bnd .. 1M.T ..
rz 2 6B.6 DoBalAgBnd .. 7X2 .

MT-5 K-S 0»Serl5(2. .. lOTft .
76-7 53.8 Dp Managed 75ft

Do Equity Bnd •- S9.B .

Do nn Slny 130 4

KOrawth AssoTure.
..CR01U-.
Grwin <29.1

- ilAi
660.7 *78.0 AG Brad I29i
974.4 50 LO D01A1 .

1*5.0 131J Abh Kat PG (231
147.6 135.0 D01AI
E-3 22-5 CB)
67.4 80.7 Dc <A>
181.2 1C4.B Xqulls Fnd
177.4 104.7 Do<A»
133.1 lOt.O Monty Fnd
134.7 U2ft Do *Al
108ft 1CC.0 Actuarial Fund
12B.fi 100.4 CiH Edged
128.6 1DD.0 Do A
167ft 1S.0 Hat Annuity (2

1

137.6 112.5 Itamed An <S3>

01-600 0606
160 4 ..

168ft .

6*1.1 .

674,4 .

147.8
147.6 .

(SO .

M.B .

168 8 .

168ft .

l».l .

134.3 .

106 3 .

134.4 .

132.4 .

197.0 ,

1J7.0 .

Fttraerly Growth Penslna ft Annunlre. Ltd
.7 02.0 All-Weather At 126.6 l?3ft ,

134.

}??1 »6 DO CamIII —
143ft 07A Invertneol FBd 133.0
U4.7 10X7 Penano Fnd 124.7
“ft Crav pu Fad 138 S
128.1 108-7 Dn Pen Can 12* 1
146ft J®1 Sira Pen Putf ICO
U7.5 100. 1 . bo pu cap 123.0

13*7 109 0 Prop Pen Fnd •• • -
129.0 100.0 Dn Pen Cap ... Ijgg-..
125 2 ion.9 Bins Sre Pep .. -
116.8 un.o Db Capita' —

Prudential PrtlMiiJ Lid.

lintburn Ban. EC1K 2NH. W-405 M5S
24.9* llftTEQUIll I 24 10 24.W ..

10 43 12.1a nieo ini i 15.43 in.ua

2324 1* 76 noperty J S 24 -3 5* ..

RHlanrr Mutual Insurance SatielFLId.
Tantnare Wells. Kent ,2P“
1F7I 154ft Prl Prop Bnd ,, a»7J ..

Sam A Pronper Group,
4 Great Si Helen'* tCJP JEP. 01-5M 88W
118.4 101.0 Batoaird Bond 118.3 IS 2 ..
J22.0 IftftS Gfit FdJ u*ft ISft -
142.0 1^4 Prop Fnd .36. 142 0 1».J

Srh rider LKrG reap.
FaiPrpri*.' i(pii«p. Pnn*mnu:a. tmsi7733
22* J 1J* b Eoiutv rnd.Jlj S0.6
ZS1 0 1 34 4 Fqullv 2
13»3 *C.2 Fq-Jity 3 111
146 n It#. 7 lls-d :m
l<s* IS 7 Flsrd Ini 2'2i
139 3 :a.: ini c t <j.
im s ;i:>Ki‘ cm
137 6 «M liSBiIVC'!'
2 30.A 94 7 Mar 'Flex. .2.

143ft 1211.6 Usnaged 3 <?
1« i ioa 3 wrao' Fluid .2*
115.0 100.4 Mono Fnd J>2>
113ft IS J Depi-'.ll Pnd
143.4 113 * Pn.nenj Fnc.:.
141ft Hi I Pn.perir 3 <2<

1197 101 OR", Pit CapiTi
1«7 1014 B S Pen Act 1 2

.

197 7 130ft Man Pen Cap. 2i
=3.1 146.2 Man Pen Acc.2.

SrMilrti W16aw4 Fund 6 Lite Atsnraper
Pf Sox w: Edinburcn. DCfi jbv 'tti+n woo
705.0 GO 9 Inr Poller 69 9 09 9 .

.

100.2 66 3 D-> Srrtrr.Tt 94.S 96ft ..
solar Lite Aiaurlarr Untied.

107jCheapilde. Lundun. FC2 6DI n:-C06 0471
IS 0 IM 0 sr.lar Manacrd i 173 0 13flft
104 : inn o

“

150 0
321 L . ..
*9 7 100.0 Do Cash a » 3 IM 5 ..

126.9 lOO.fl Solar Managed p 123.4 130 4 ..
104.1 min Dn prnprn: p :04.i ira» .

.

159 fi 09 7 Dr. Fquilt P 1*6.7 157.6 ..
121.4 100.0 On Fixed IMP 117 ! 212.2 ..
Of ft lDu.o D,-i:s<h p 9*3 in* & ..

Standard DtpAssuresrr Co.
PD Bn* S3. 3 Genie si. FdinOUrfifa. 031-725 7971
111.2 711 Dull F-ndnam': .. 205 7 ..

Sua Alllaarr Fund Maasgrmral Lid.
Sun Alliance R*e Horaham. 'u«*i M"! 641*1
157JO 107 .00 Ea Fn Int.JS' E15t.CS) 264 W ..
13.0Q 1097 Ini Bund l .. llftj ..

San Alliance Unhid Ulr l#>nrance ltd.
Sun Alliance Hie. HarSlam. Su'»x. '*ra MIU
<4 0 lOQOEouiit Fund '/ n 200 0 --
95.0 lot. n Flirt Ini Fund 95 0 :M1 d
*5 0 100 0 Pruperir Tuna
1*0 98.5 Tat Fund
9531 100.0 Drpor-K Fund
99.fi 92.9 Managed Fluid

Saa Ufr et Canada CCK‘ Lid.
2-4 C.<K*pur Si- SWt
133.4 93.2 Manaced IS*
210.3 lufid Grawih it*-

17ft.: 77 7 Equii; iS- ..
206.2 124.4 Perai.na(PeBi2i ..

TorselLUe luoranrr.
Tarari R>c. A>'li-.trur} . Bucks. 0196 FM1
luf.3 :i>0 0 Deposit Inr MS 101 8 ..
114.* 99.3 Fixed InlCrrs: 109 1 U4 3"7 2 qj.7 jian Fed Are
IWft £7 5 Do Income
93. n M n Prop Bnd Inv
10: 5 95 3 Do Income
122.0 20C0 Dn Act um ..
i*3 5 ,T7 S Rei Ann P.-n Cap » (I 64 2 ..
4: C4 Du Accum 77 3 77 ft ..
1») w; Rei Plan Ice 123 0 l»S ..
!29 o F*.7 Dp r*n l ap I li 0 122 1

14X3 95 6 r.m Fen Are 134.3 141 6 ..
130 0 95.0 <jilt Pen Cap 129.6 Xiao ..

Trident Ufr.
Rcnslddr Use. Gluucc-ler. NX 36541
111 infi.2 Indrni Man 11*4 :2ft.« ..
US*- 122.7 De Cu*f Mxn 14** 157.5 ..
139 1 ijfi 7 Dn Proven

r

130 6 147.0 ..
96 ft 75 1 DuFquil*- -2.1 «0 ..
ir: 7 :*• 5 D.i l K fqullv !a3.4 109.5 ..
14X1 1]<M Dn High Meld 135.* 143.8 ..
IDO DO fft.tiO Gill EdKPdili 123 20 130 50 ..
Jl< 7 127 3 pn Untie) 113 7 126.1 ..
113 1 lri-3 Int Muller I nd Mft 99.9 ..
131.6 109 3 DiiFlsralFnd 126] 133 6 ..
36.5 32 « - Da Brad* 34 4 SS 2 ..
IM i 65ft D>< Gl Bondi Hdl.3 ..
129.* ICO Trident Growth IK 5 1.13 9 ..
Ulft 95 0 Do ACCum 12£ b l?«ft ..
llj.n 100 0 Pro Man tap m.u 11*7 ..
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101.c looo Do Accum mie 107 fi ..
IMl* IHi.O Do Pen Prop 106.5 lli 1 ..
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1(60 in o Bond Fnd (40* .. 16* A ..
157.9 63ft Equity FndiAOi .. 1*5 0 ..
05 8 92* Prop Fnd i -VO i .. U5 A ..
119.6 76ft 3 VTA; Fnd <40* .. 115 6 ..
67.6 48.2 0‘*ra* Inr i4ui .. 64ft ..
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2KI 122 h Eqllilr Fnd 2M.9 X3J li ..

,174 * 123.5 Hxcd Ini Fnd 1«7 177 b ..
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See alMi "The London A Manrneoer Group."
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J97.il ..

1116 116 5
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ftJ_6 Jf le i.4U
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6 42.00 44.22 2

«
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4ft.Ess ra SI . hC2. 01-TO *845
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163.0 LF! Ini Man Fnd i20i 196.0 170.0 ..

Ploi General Call Manager*.
01 Pembroke Rd. Balltbridpe. Dublin 4 680080

*<.« 4J4 BnkllraGnfTi ESI 4.35
156ft 110.7 Dn GUI |2> 152 6 1ST S 9 60
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3.1 15.7 Ini Income I3I ».] ftl.4al2.rn

62.9 40.2 DbGn.uiniiOi 36 0 59 6 SftO
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Hill Samuel iCl 1Trust Ce Ltd.
PO Bos 63. st Heller. Jersey. _ _ .JD4 3387
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.. 10.49 ..

4.41 1.S1
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Jlft 42J OldCI Eql r <34i « 1 52 0* 2.6*.
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III! 4 *9.1 Do ini <» «9 00 0 .
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.
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1144 10* 2 f t'qullj 104J 110.0 ..
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Soriaven tJeraej) Lid.
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1033 7.70 imer Ind Trusi 7 M 7 DC i.M
1523 ioa* Copper Tran 10 58 10. S3 . .

S.77 o Ol Japan Index Trt D.35 DJO

__ .
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.
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170 1 to O teas DialiSi S 1.07 1.U 6 00
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124ft 66.0 Jersey Min Fnd J22.D 126 n

• 7.<rt U sea* btrn3i £ 6.75 7.30 6.TOIftO
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£m AceiiiDi3il 10 io io <e .
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Stock Exchange Prices

Long gilts stay firm
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, Nov 28. Dealings End, Dec 9. 5 Contango Day, Dec 12. Settlement Day, Dec 20

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days

BRITISH FUNDS
M1«U WV Ttujs l>> 1978 lOO* +»i, 8-833 8.115

3«> »» Trtaa JfW JK! iWn ft* ID. 250 OJU3
1U0», BD®, Eicfl SV. 1978-78 96* 5.063 WHO

Cron
157fiiT7 Dlt via

HU!ti U>n Company Price Cb'gr pence ft PIE
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A— II
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5^063 ARM) I HI AAH
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' n ‘

I , .
s

' PJt, ASSISTANT
. HOT^ON.ADMIN.! •

:T*»rto-Ulutf- oppommliy ror
:-w»U-«5iiraLied -perocai os nmq-

*«-*» too Public Hgta-:
IKmS jaopSroaertt.Qf g PltHMOt :

— SWTt Cm. bmlwi.i consider- ~

-«bto amount of Adtato wnt;

: nKo asset. Ian Smith OaV

Ancucyj .
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BRIGHT EfiDKETO
P£RSCBMOZY

Must own
jar. Futi or

-730 9144*

HtM CO., w.i. require Rocbp-

SECRETARIAL

aeoooeofiooooeoooooos

Eusro«/w.a

SECRETARY/
. ORGANISER

of fztotuSr.
s. We neod *

(i good tJrpW O
id la ornonlso O
rami arrange- n
Im wHh cdatus. g

00000060000000000000

BOND ST
j C £3,000
Ideal sostthm toe a young
secretary wanting to get- to
too ,:t»l A_ varied and
toWHinaa day assisting ihoRA in a Dmmor of an
inurnattmoi comnetlc com-
pany. Luxury ounces and
eoBcadent dwema.

slh Hunt
on 01-083 7121

ST OM Bond Street. W.I

. S/vf/i./ //

//////

SETUP A DIRECTOR

. £3,700
An exctung ocoortumlur farBthM dM9 PiA./Sncmiiy
wno b wtQ groomed both in
sfHMCn and appearance. Both

tUon a
"

* new a

,

: .sought to
awn.. Die emnimutcuitou off
on toe right foot. So. ttoo
(l>ls way far a lovely job.

- Canaan Joan Ballon
Victoria rt St. James's

BaallStkZlMil iTpnanlln î
- .1 auMiwn Ground, s.w.1
. _ , . 01-709 4181
1 ssn St James * pk Tube

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT

• t' BROWN MANSELL
’ ASSOCIATES LTD..

Consulting Economists

require Soavmy/Auistnit.
Victoria SL Good shorthands

+ ability to manage -

small office. No ago Ion.
Salary by arrangement.

Telephone Mr McKitteMCk.

01-222 1810

SECRETARY

S^i^fS^d^-Sgg:
mg suppziar of remote batch

BIT
-

hiiaed. it* tfar Europaan head-narwa tn Hamel Hemwired.
Ago 2c pins with excellent
shorthand and typing trub.
Phono tUj3ianJ Gamble on

I^SS^aorp^S^.HamUton. hdhw. Tbo M.ir-
Jowra. Bamol Hempstead,
tuns*

.

SECRETARIAL

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY

OPERATING FROM THE COTSWOLD

- SECRETARY TO THE CHAIRMAN
The CJsstwn&o’s Secretary has been promoted to dealing
wftjj vifrnr cmbmx IMs leaves her very demanding
job- ygcaot-^omplete with ultra-modem IBM magnetic
caRt-jnetonry -typewriter.' Only unflappable experiLonced

. seerefanes" capable of taking -care of a «wai^ under
pressure need, apply. A knowledge of French and
German would be an advantage.

A SECOND SECRETARY
'is. required to work in doable-bxness with die above,
tb&fng cane of Senior Executives, including the Director
of CIient Services.

Both jobs are varied, until plenty of respons*iEty, &e
latest equipment, pleasant environment and good salaries.

A chance to put paid to commuting, live in Ideal sur-
roundings, within walking distance of open country and
top sports facilities. There is a first-class pension
scheme, four weeks* paid hodday a year and a profit
Sharing bonus.

Please apply in writing, with full details of education,
career to date and salaries earned to :

THE CHAIRMAN,
CHRISTIAN BRANN LTD,
Blackjack Street, Cirencester

MEDICAL SECRETARIES
S 4 busy Goya Hosplial Consultants requite 2 experienced secretarial

.

m for thslr private practices In Harisy St London,: W.I. One will

• work for 2 general surgeons and the other for 2 ear,, nose 'and

• throat surgeons. Pleasant wall-equipped office and many benefits

• Including a basic salary of 23,300 p , LVs snd 4 warin’ paid

• annual leave. A sound medical secretarial background, impeccable
• telephone manner, ability to organse and to use inMativa are
• considered essential. Age 2S+.

• FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND RIU JOB
’
DESCR1PTI0H PLEASE CAU

*. . . 1AHET VILLIAMSQH ON

• 01-403 0088

VARIETY &
INVOLVEMENT

Is otfered in young Secretary
with ahorthand and typing

(100/40). In this Interesting ,

Job as Secretary to the PA
Officer of thriving Adveriin-

Ing Agency. Chance to use
initiative as boas Is often

out. Some recaption work
involved. PR experience not

essential. Salary £3,100 lor .

age 2D plus. Ring Pamela
CogWII on 499 3712.

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS
(Recruitment ConsuKarris)

- 31 Bmkeley SL, W.I. ,

Clerk/Typist
Excellent negotiable salary

Apply in writing to:

DAMCHI

KAN6YQ PARIBAS LTD
1-3 COLLEGE Dili, LQHMH, EH

MARSH & PARSONS
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

In Kensington Church Street
need someone "Pddal to wont
In the Senior Partner'* Office
in the New Year. Requfremgjt*
include:

.
.Wring. audio,

occasional shorthand, telephone
wmrtt. a largo sensq of humour
plus lOOl outer odds juidmai.
Non -amoks' Bsaciuial. Salary
regodeblo. £3,8do-f ,

.

Ring Madolclne While on
9379623

BARNES, S.W.13

SECRETARY
Beaded for Sales Promotion
numagezof _ small tutor-
national Englnoorlng Com-
pany. We acek a vreH-read

ranai SKILLS ana an nueren in
publicity, eroituaiiy .to work
independently. Good written
English. Foreign languages inW1

'non-agency appil-

Eng
an ad'
bonus
cable.

S434

PUBLISHING
.

circa £3,500
EdUar. or loading magutine—

-

1 PA/BEC. 1S*+ i to
office. nal»o wrkh
and oCBco poraon-

office
tofaftnaL usage.

TOl?S8
r
raJ^'c^feuiBANTS

ARCHITECTS’ OFFICE
. : S-W.l

typist.- Tog salary and -hours by

Ring- 828 683?

MCWnAwy. nadw 40. far- Flnan-

. eiin t—
-
,1X0 sound, wcs: 836

13-80VSKyT*
"“* lo aja-

rorTOAlAL AdmimsauUon Tor Sdc-
ro«ly -*rtai BO wpw ahorthand
rod rn

m

tyring- Someone used
to organmui otters, sclcntuic
jSJTOuT^eE. *5.000 A.A.E.—
ghffiuatei Bureau, 05 Reel
St, ECO. ^SiS 7696.

®*jSP P*®- *ar Senior Private PA.
rare) ..wozltlxm for too Secrn-BHC Of tsrgBTTudlng CO.. E.C.2.
ruv raanfwr ring Regency Per-
•oun«. caff 9055*6.

fhwh)
Whenyouwantto

get personal

useTheTimes.

LostlDuchwilhanoldlriend?-
'

ftiwtoscud birthdayortiraraisaiy

Rreetinss?Malas,\y>ajrow? Placea
tttesage in die renownedTimes
PcreotulCohnrms-Ihey appear daily,

andycufti be stuprisedhow tnaiiy

peoptoread them.
Fbrfiplhhrlnfhpiiitinn rmg

W43733iytiandiester06L834 1234>

ART AND ANTIQUES
IN MAYFAIR

Director or a famous company
is tooKlno (or a Bmretary with
chaim and ability is assist
him.. Dulles tnctadi- lots o(
cllont contact—and call for a
cool head and pood secretarial
skills U capa fctth the djily
runntna of busy and important
Ofltaj. Salary 43.400. Age
25 +

BERNADETTE .

OF BOND STREET
Recruitment CansuHanis _

No. 55. next door lo Fonwjcte
01-629 5669 01-629 7565

American Tour Operator

requires bright, capable PJJJ**®
. for operation Dent. In
Experlcnco in this field and
typing essential. Must bo able
to wort lndependonily and
under pressure. Knowledge or
English shorthand and spoken
Italian an asset but not indis-
pensable. Please reply, with
curriculum vitae, lo E-AjC..
VI* Olmetto 5. Milan. Italy.

ALIVE SECRETARY with, good
speeds needed for w.i -based
international prof, consultancy:
vein help reorganize their office

.1S.o?

®S!: «M°°c Stt
• U60.

AMBITIOUS and neadble P.A..;

SecreUm'r—poienttti account
exccntloo—P.R. experience necet-
wry. required lor young mrnc-
mr of bustling and expanding
public rebtlanc consultancy. v*xr-

rlck St. YBlephOTie 01-Bob 6803.

COLLEGE LEAVER Secretary
i * A ’ lerni standard i for pro*
perry co. our Charing X. Excel-
umt salaiy.—«ieita Flshw Bureau.
HO Strand. WCO. 636 6644 ialM
open Sals. 10 «.n». -12.30 p.m.).

TELEVISION EXECUTIVE urgently
• seek* won educated accrrtaiy with
good skills and ousolnn* pereon-
altar. Own beautiful office.
£5.500.—Jaynar Careers, 730-
5148 (CanSEuminai.

AUDIO SECRETARY, soma short-
hand. lor young Solienor.
Friendly oTOeo In Chancery Lane,
Criminal 'Civil work. Salary nego-
tiable—01-405 1874.

COMPETENT shorthand typlaj

required IW KnlghUbridgo Jew-
eiior's orfice. Exm-ficm salary and
coodlUons. Telephone: 01-581
1004.

ftECRBTAVtY xtnhpjd lw mw\
company South homington. Holi-
day truer! concessions. Salary
aepordlng one 4nd mroanwice.
Rliw Mrs. Patterson. 559 «»1.

INTERESTSD IN TRAVEL 7—Small
cultural lows company. SKyno
St,, require* Scerotanf.
Telephone: 01-730 71181. Mon.-

PHOSPECnVE TORY M.P. 5Mfcl

me

iDSPKTiVb TORT- n.r- sre«
Swntiry /fir CftelMa, S.U .20.
Hours: <1.45-4.46. 553 JIOO.

,ICHLY CREATIVE central London
Adnnuais Agency reqairus effl-

cltml find petoMtabh Secretary for
Deputy M.D. AbUty to drsl with
ettenta and to. .organtz* a busy
boas are ptiorttlos. .as of course
ore good wed*. Salary hr Tic-go.

ttttlon according to experience:
good working condition*. Fnona:
<!n. n«her. 01-242 0691. . ^FRANKFURT P-A.. Engllrii Jhorth-
aiuL rTonnl German. C9.ooo+.

gjSPSS?:. e§*9^.-
L*fl9Uaw

THEX OPERATOR/

SECRETARY SUPREME

Soper amdent latex opera inr/
secrMOry minified for very bray,
compact fnrenutlanal OrgauzB-
don swr. Applicant* should be
wHI nmomisj itnd bare * good
flrfnraTinnai badcgromul wlfh em-
ntunos on t-ngtiao gnutanar.
Good negotiable salary.

Plum telephone Mrs Cairo!!

on 01-235 0531.

“ » » m
Uvriy West End music com-
pony urgently rogulrm a.

.
_

SECRETARY
® Salanr rirai £3,000 -

Swn of bumouf and good B

I
taleptims mannw and
appearanas essential.

Telephone Laura ' on 81-437

V
Maz

* j
TRAVEL

SECRETARY/CL£RK

to work With lively twn tn

Kensington office. Flair for
figure* and typing essential.

Must have good personality

and be capnbte of working on
own intttattve. £3.000 per
annum + tea-rot benefits.

PHONE TRANSIT TOWEL LTD.
937 6663

SECRETARIAL

• P.A. WITH i

CAREER S

PROSPECTS i

Shu&,,

°^SS|^?
r

S

• arjfi£htnre8£ •

1 ;
• $
. S
m You will receive starring M
l mto-.^r^wS s5 holiday. & may in more i»- 5
: ssvdrafff a? *
* over -manegBmenl

.

Of tonX ofun or to become PR m

iSfiSSFi
to Francis ZQhm Anus's S
SW1H 9BU. •

"COUNTRY UFE”
Requires a Secretary to too
AreMSeecturel Editor and hi*

department. Good secretariat
skills are needed a* wen an the
BtriUty to work on one’s own
JnMailvp. An interns tn coun-
try houses. ounscrusUon and
the decorator* arm vftecOd be on
advantage. Applicants Should be
30 ana. near. -

.Pleas* write. String details of

age. eapcrlcnc* and present
alary to Tbp Editor, Country
Uf*. Room 3901, Kings Reach
-rowar, auinfsrd Mtrwtt, tne-
dM SGI 9LB.

PART-TIME VACANCIES

BHJMHUL SECRETARY

BKUSH/HALUN

; needed by euli VX Rep.
i office of targe HaUan Corpora-
tion. part-rime work to-i).
FTnant maun and. enuHsh re-

i qulred. Ftnandal upetience
helpful.

|
PLlXSI RINC 01-493 8823

Tempting Times

SHORTHAND TYPIST
AUDIO TYPIST
COPY TYPIST

With your spaed* ur 100/
BO w.pjp,. earn, -between
£60-£100 p.w.. on long or
short term nsrignmanu. Verted
and Interesting positions with
prestige companies. PTeose call

JUI Hadmore. 439 3073. OIDco
Overload (Agency). 303 Regent
51.. W.I.

INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE

. to £3,200 + L-Vs

Are you Kush wHB .some
socmariat oxpertenco behind
you and looking for i change ?
Our cllau* are a tore? wcll-

?csr&sxr*£2s.*Tsst
-Finance Dvpsrtramt, needs a
Secretary .with ^ VO w-j^m.
shorthand for varied Interesting
lob.

LONDON CAREERS
794 0202

CLERICAL ASSISTANT

needed for catering manageress
or restaurant in New West
End theatre. Hours 9-5.
£3,600.

Ring Mrs. Simmonds

836 9831

SHORTHAND OR AUDIO

LEGAL SECRETARY
£3,800 + +

A great way to nan .'78 In
-this super West End job.
Any legal experience accept-
able. Lota of prtrato chant
contact. Robots*** offices and
very good porta.

01-'
STAF LEGAL

P.R. COMPANY, Wl. requires
P-A. Secretary- Henty of acope

PUBLISHING SBCRTARIES.—-For
the widen choice it's, alweys
Covent Garden Bureau, 65 Fleet

SW:RJfTARlES^W)R ARCH ITECTS.

SMALL NEWLY OPeWEP_ lnieF-
narional office at Ptccadtny re-
quire* Sacrnarr/Personal

^

tant With French aad poegbty
German to commence tn the New
Ytar. Salary negotiable. FIduo
telephone 930 1664.

,SECRETARIES urtto ".city ' experi-
ence at lop level. .

earning
.
c.

£4.000 p-a. and wishing id fan-

niYJL 0UU| -

ADMIN. ASSISTANT, 35 TO 3D-I5H
to Head of pmtigUMU ctriJogo.

wca. Formal sitflli must be good'
bsU as Important the ahtlliy tu
deal with professional . people,
nreanlae ewnminee meeting* snn
gamdgaie at top l«wl. Own dc-
IlfltiLtUl Office. Around £4.000
B.a. JOYCE GUTNESS STAFF
burj-au. sal mor. _COLLEGE LEAVER Sepaiartes.
lremondou* cholco .

of _Ncw Y«r
lobe at C«vent Garten Bureau. 6-.
Flam SI.. E.C.*. 3S5 7696.

SECRETARY required W W» With
young mtH iiMastic

.

lncpmfag tour
opera lore hi frtemw Suay jEflCB

E.Tu ffi ^
B I-UNGUAL Srsr. ErrgKib.Tlattin.
hmtre o-i. Sue. Pan-Time "Ware.

SRADUATGS/CoUesi leavuM-
Smne B*c. bUBk. Tamp- pQ3lS_Jo
lTOo-—Tolson Staff Bureau. 754

aECRgrAWlBfr-WOBK 'ADBOAP I

Fc^po » w
8to?

pCTe
*E.

,

ii

toe -pMoie who really know Urn
ropos. Ring 01-V3D 0831 now I

firuoV Street Oversea*.

DO YOU NEED US T
.
wt need you.

ARE YOU GOOD' &J0IJGH 7
. crane ana find out !

WANT MORS MONEY ?
07 course you do.

TO IBP

'SEM'GR SECRETARIES
(Racruluneot CansuWgraa'j

01-606 16U-.

GOING SKIING THIS
WINTER?

Whether it to Angola soon
or rp™»— in the etunnwr We
want to help you afford it

!

V« need Ugi calibre poopto
3n Ihe secretarial typing and
drrtfal fields. WorMng for
Brake you'll be raNttns toe
nurloe -nethmal and - tnler-
natomul companies in too Ctty
and wlQ be canting the lot
of Hninunttan -yon would
natonaJbr skpocl
Ring Gan taster

DRJUm
Dl
OVERLOAD AGENCY
-628 8691 ndw

START WORKING NOW
on umponuy ‘aaalgumeut*
uslag your ahorthand and
'tDing Shill*: 100/60.—Phone
wo. (Gan Ilnur) cm 628 assn -

Drake Overfoad (Agency)

80 BUdrapaoeta.' ECO.

Is your Cfariscmas legal?

100/60

jog"wT

w

arn 7°*V Wait
•toff ddrikas toto busy

Ring GaU
Drake <
01-62B

nme tins
.
to temp. Mare

money, holiday .pay, bonus
friiemc*. odni ooUvrae* and all
toe bonCta of.paauhnnt smnloy-
iront EnJoyaMe. lotm and short
verm aulgnmestH far Secretaries.
Audios and Trotas- We are.small
and friendly and w* mabradn.ihe
persomd amti. why not Mto
us ?—Call Jny Stewart, 629
BASE., prtmn Appointment* Ltd.
i Recruitment SorriCra).

£2-30 P.H. Immediate wgrt far
SenHc secretnrie* with goad
"poods (100/601 and * cheerful
persouainy. Crane OoeUU A
Awoes.. 01-437 1136 Wera Sod;
01-608 4855 Ctty.

ALL SfClU-S—Top Bat e*. _B*pecl«ny
Andto Temp*.. With
perleoce lotKeUf
Covent Ganien_Bu^gL 65 ^Flera
St.. E.C.4. 365

TEMP COPY TYPIST ("long-term

i

antoy Beaded TO start- Jonrla. Phone Jaraw >

rants). 730 6148.

PART-TIME „ SSCteSTARY——PLUS
Freelance Conamrant nesda help
with wrtttngyneMar^/admhL
Ring Joanna on. 01-437 6813.
Graouate Girla/hnn.

BRipQE THE GAP ..with £B£*
from now until Chrtstmoa at
Si-ilO ntt. „ toreugh Jniny
toman. Naw .Hortaon* 584 OOSZ.

—Managmal—Admlnistrathe—Secretarial—Ftersonal Assistants—

Encyclopaedia Britannica

Wanted
'

The Vice-President, Finance, 5 seeking the ideal Secretary/Persnnal

Assistant.

If you are experienced In handling people,, able to work on__own
initiative, personable and smart in appearance, aged between 25 and 33 we
are offering a

Reward

m

l

Salary : £3,900 pa plus bonus.
Benefits : Luncheon vouchers, sickness, life assurance and pension

schemes, BUPA, staff purchase facility and three weeks' holiday in 1978 and
four weeks thereafter.

Environment
Pleasant office near Oxford Circus, Informal friendly atmosphere.

Telephone Mrs Baylis (present secretary) to discuss this opportunity on
637 3371 ext 205

C Reed Executive Secretaries

P.A. Secretary to £4,000

Design Consultants — W. 1.

An opportunity to assist the Chairman in the running of this

successful consultancy. Adaptable with good secretarial -

skins, you wffl work in an informal creative environment and

have the confidence to work on your own initiative aid
Base with cflents. |ref A.1 08)

Secretary P.A. in Marketing to £4,000

s.iy.T.

The young jnarifeting executive of this international

company rapines a competent secretary, wffing to

become Involved in his work In order that he may delegate

some respansibflRtes. You wa neecltme, patience and the

desire to progress, and wB be rewarded by Job

satisfaction, (ref B.1 09)

I 55S» MjrtindLane. Umtioo WCCN <EA. Tel. 01-2*0 3331^

JUDY FARQUHARSON LTD

LIBYA
£8,500 + FREE ACCOMMODATION

AND CAR
2 Senior Secretarial required.- aged 00+ , lor oil company.
Previous legal or wigtneertug experience an asset- A good
wort record and reference* are MMitlaU

17 Stratton Street.
London. W.I

Toleabono: 01-483 BS34

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

j Administrator/

• Secretary

• Haywards Heath
Wb are recruiting someone •
aged 30-45 to run a large 2
country house 10 minutes ®
away from Haywards Heath 2
On a part-time basis with •
flexible availability. Secre-
tar lei skills and an abllliy lo 2
recruit and control household 2
and estate stall are eseen- •
llal and experience in an
ealsto office would be help- 2
lul. As there la no llving-ln •
accommodation applicants *
should lire within easy 2
reach. Own car would be 9
halplul, although there Is a 2
good taxi service, starting •
salary would be C4.000. ®
Please telephone Mrs Kind. •
493 7681 for Initial Inlervidw.

GORDON YATES £
SPECIAL 5

APPOINTMENTS 2
35 Old Bond SL, 5
London, W.i. «

limn

EARN £4,500

IN SECURE ENVIRONMENT
The Senior Executive of -an American Bank in the City who
deala with worldwide business finance needs a PA, aged 27-40,

who beside* having accurate secretarial skills, will also receive
Ma VIP's, arrange -Me ftlnerarlea end diary appointments and
generally provide a good back-up service. In return Ihe success-
ful applicant will receive mortgage end BUPA subsidies. Mason
ticket loan, LVa end 3 weeks' holidays.

Personnel ConsuHaitis

628 4835 Crone CoikiH—mi

LEGAL SECRETARY
required for Senior Partner in International, Commercial,
Company Law, Conveyancing practice (Including Music end
Entertainment Law) In Mayfair. Efficient, accurate Secretary
(Audio)—some ahorthand essential.

Good personality and sense of humour important. Good
working conditions, electric typewriter, ffesdble hours, 4
weeks' annual kwre-

Salsry not less than £3,500 + generous bomuse ;

trawl abroad possible.

01-629 0957

MAYFAIR
TO £4,000

Two young Directors or -a
well established marketing
company seek e secretary to
set up their office within the
orgsnlaatloh. You must hare
end Ims initiative, drive and
a real desire- for involvement
In their bury working en-
vironment. Good speeds
essential, age 24-35. Beaut]
ftil offices.

Consultants
17 AIR STREET, W.I.

734 4284.

LA. fflWMTB DE LA P8EMB

ROYAL COLLEGE

OF SURGEONS

SECRETARIAL

ASSISTANT
To help with pest graduate

courses of training and educa-

tion for enassthetists. Real

responsibility far areas of the

work and scope for Initiative.

Good typing ' essential. Salary

iniHiKiRnuiui

S NEGOTIATOR

SW4

We are
.
seeking *n axpari-

snead noart I sior to take oon-

Irol of «w of «ir existing

B
Sales Offices In South. West

London. Ability to type Is

2 important RwrafwrstJon Is

— attractive and by negotiation.

PLEASE TELEPHONE SUE
STEWART,

JOHN MARCUS k C0-,

01-720 5032.

ccriTftcom

i
PfA. SECRETARY

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
for Ideal Secrmry. •

S *
• Sc?oo6

U
Fof“fSS mZ details can :

• 097 seas
• 838 2875
• 7S4 2884

CENTACOM STAFF
ts

KeiMaetoe
Strand S

INirat St- •

THE NATIONAL
FILM SCHOOL

requires a

PERSONAL ASSISTANT

.. to the

DIRECTOR
An excellent opening far an
intsUmsnt, experienced Personal
Assistant, capable of worklna
on own tnltUtiva and a* pert of
an admlntoirattve itum. Good
suonhand add utwdu
and *n tntereet in Ahn education
an advamago.

For IWrtoer
.
Inform*toon

Ua Knrry on •*eeuf1sld
(04948) 71334, Ext. 44

AMERICAN
LAW FIRM

Burnt interns tuinul practice
located In modera Cttp. offices

fonwu
' tore

*a.“.
aeruac*-~ Own office;
E&nry. LVS. 81TPA,
dotaiu jucue nag

• 01-600-6091

located In modera Cap. offi

fflg
more totponam than, legal

PERFECTLY
HUMAN £4,200

Witt your ability to oreKi-
ln and “ooddlc" a very
human Managing Director
you -will be using sour
full potential In this cun-
paw software oiunnany to
the Want Bad. If yon have
good secretarial stats, a
Galr . fur atimlnUtretion
and denlira with people
you whi eventually maKo
the P.S. ride or the com-,
pasy younn. Age 28/35.

SENIORSECRETARIES
BnyiHt ifrt f|—at—

^

173 New Bond StreetW1Y 9PB.
‘
l01-4890092: 01-493 5907 A

OIL COMPANY

KNIGHTSBRIDGE

Experienced, well-educated

secretary, age 24-30 for

small friendly office. Varied

duties. Hours 9.30-5.30. 4
weeks holiday. LVs.

£3,500 + neg.
Telephone 235 9621

NEW YORK

NEW YORK
The President of a highly
respected International News-
paper la looking for a first-

class British Private Secre-
tary to work for him In his
New York office. She must
hare experience of working
at Director lerel end be
immaculate In her appear-
ance. The Ideal candidate
will possess a currant
Amtrlcan Labour permit and
a knowledge of the United
States will be a distinct
advantage. Her Impeccable
secretarial skill*' and de-
votion to her work will be
reworded with a .top New
York salary. S weeks' holiday
end an annual lilp lo Ihe
U.K. Age 22-28.

OVERSEAS DnnSlOH
SENIOR SECRETARIES
Recruitment Consultants

173 Now Bend S*„ wiY SPB
01-499 9082 . : 01-483 5907-

r
PEOPLE
PEOPLE

* Secretary/P-A. i* needed to£ assist .the Director or «i professional ..lnjranational* company tn Mayfair. Apart* from lint ctu* secretarial
rub*, tact .and diplomacy

ju to deal with top business

J executives Is a necessary
v iwiulifHnMLL Thu powtSon
*• wtt appeal to experienced* Secretaries who would toko
2. Involvement to a dynamic
T imvlronment. Apo 25-55.* Salary c. SAJOD.

1
*

SENIORSEtREKB
RBcntfmnECDKVitedfc

I

173 NowBond StreetWIY 9PB.
101-499 0092 : 01-493 5907BI

Muummm

EXECUTIVE

SECRETARY
Roqulred by Managing
Director of a group of Textile

Companies. Must hare Initia-

tive and ha obis to work
without supervision. Shorthand
essential anti at loss! one
language, preferably Spanish.
Although company baaed In

West End, applicants must be
mobile. Top salary paid for

the right person. Please
write In first Instance with
resume to:

RODNEY JONES LTD.,
19-19 EestcaxtJe St,

London, W.I.

SECRETARY
TO £3,750

+ EXCELLENT
SALARY REVIEW

1*1 data Initrmatinnal Co.
are aeeldns a portion :o work
lor 1 man. Musi have
pleasant personality and toe
ability lo deal wfth people
both within and outside, of
the company. 4 weeks hols..

S
Interest free season ticket
loan, freo atari rcstanranl.
Abo 28-35. f#-e. w.C. are*.

S Business Opportunity
• KESTONE AGENCY
• 278 4141

MIWHHMWMIH

A chance to

run a business

From £4,500 + profit share

WEST END
Our client's business is recruitment consultancy at

the quality end of the market-

The task is to run one of the expanding businesses

within the group. Reporting to the Group Managing
Director you will be accountable for achieving sales

budgets and profit targets. In addition to being a

good administratr you must be a sound judge of

people and able to motivate your siaff r arhieve

results. These persnal qualities are more important
than actual recruitment experience. Age probably

28 or.over.

Salary according to experience plus significant

profit share. BUPA. 40p L.Vs. 4 weeks 1 holiday.

Please write with full details. These will be for-

warded direct to our client. List separately any
companies to whom your application should not be
sent. Ref. A 1739.

Ttiis appointment ts open to men and women.

CONFIDENTIAL
jrUr^JLbKi^MOTniiTisif’snr

A member ofMSL Group International

17 STRATTON STREET, LONDON W1X 6DE

Secretary

to Liaison Director
Knightsbridge

We are seeking an experienced Secretary with a

cheerful disposition to work for our Liaison Director,

who is responsible for the administration of our Far

East Group ot Companies.
This is a varied and interesting post where you will

have plenty of opportunity to use your own initiative.

You will have your own office, overlooking Hyde Park,

and will have an IBM Executive Typewriter.

We offer:

* A competitive salary

£ Free lunches in Staff Restaurant

ic Four weeks' holiday

if Pension Scheme
ic Free medical cover

If you are interested, please telephone (01 ) 584 7070.

Ext 455, or write to: Personnel Department. The
Bowater Corporation Limited, Bowater House.

Knightsbridge, London, SW1X 7LR.

1 Bi-lingual Secretary I

Commencing Salary £4,300
Mature and responsible secretary required for a senior

position in a well established Company. S.W.3.

Applicants must have excellent secretarial skills,

including shorthand and a good working knowledge of

French.
After an initial probationary period the successful

applicant will be appointed to management staff.

Benefits include 4 weeks holiday* flexi-time and >
modem subsidised restaurant

For further details please telephone ;

—

01-589 1460 Ext. 248

tlHIHHI

ADVERTISING

IN KNIGHTSBRIDGE
High flying, intelligent, young secretary for Board
Director.- Good promotional prospects. A very happy,
informal atmosphere. Ideal for someone with team
spirit and charm. Salary £3,500.

TeL: Mrs Byzantine, 01-222 5091

NORMA SKEMP
Personnel Services Ltd.,

14 Broadway, S.W.1.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

Houseman/Chauffeur m

Cook/Housekeeper S

top-in accommodation, ad-
plfoani* muai be able to
converse to both English -and
Span! to. Attractive saUriel,
subject to ae^oHatton. Please
apply to writing, giving de-
tatia or previous expmenco
and references, id:

Mrs Sitamr
Fiat 1, Arlington House

Arlington Street
London. 8W1 __

or 'pltqne I0892B3) 2333
t during office tiourai

NANNV/MOTHER’S
HELP

Needed from January la live
and wort wlto family In Blud.-
heath. S-E.3. wtui short spells
to house to Sussex. 3 girls. 5
aiui 5. Please be car driver,
over 34. responsible. wUltoy
and good company.

Telephone fOlj 855 1965.

SECRETARY/PA

tor advnrtialng agency £
{

Director. Job is not 9-5.

Experience tit advartisUig ?
agency not MsenUU. tort J

S
helpful.; Salary coramtmsor- •
eta with experience, candl- J

g date must bare a sense of •
bumoi_- and a natural abllliy •
lo lake the highs and lews ?
of the day In their stride. •

• Age 21-36. •
Telephone : OX-584 4211 §

NOTICE

AH adrertlaemaua are subject

to the condition* of aeceprance

of Times NDWBpeiHra united,
copies of which are amiable -

on request*

MISS THE RUSH!!
Late Start

£3,800 neg.
Partner's Secretary urgently
requked within young lively

firm of SollcttcuB. Prestigious
offices dose to LIVERPOOL
STREET STATION. Shorthand
useful (not necessary) AS is

adaptability, and aense of

humour.
CLA MANAGEMENT
APPOINTMENTS

3S3 9183
Miss P. Hottia.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

NANNYVMOTHKIIS' HELP required
for boy 14 months and baby os-

MMBar SSgjS?
m
n<2SS."Sf:

vtx* Ucanoo necessary.—Grad
niremeni* anti miudc
"track. Ardevora Year.
Truro. Cornwall.

flu
,
P4IR BUREAU PICCADILLY.

onSnintW lSSvSFStSB

CHAUFFEUR/euSG for Cholsea
Wirelx hire Co, See General Vacs.

EXPERIENCED NANNY
CAN TRAVEL !

Nanny, ever 50. reaulred
ror elgni-yDer-old girt. Know-
ledge of French profetreiL Livem London, boi first six months
tn New York fist data tores
paid*. Other help kept. Ex-
coll wit salary, holidays abroad
wltt lamily. Refsrences re-
quired.

Ploas* ring 0L-58Q 1608

Reliable, kind lady

to tool: afitr Nicholas r<5 and
Cnnsiopncr iyj from 4 pm to
8 pm, leaving daytimes com-
(jJDW-ly ffoe. Cmn room and TV
Ih family hen*". Chalk I- arm.
NWi. d.u* run use of other- . negotiable;rooms. Salary
driver preferred.

Phone 01-586 2357 eves

housekE&PER/

C

ompanion ror
elderly widower. Easily run mod-
ern houio. South coast noar sea
and shopa. Good, ptaio cooJthio
reunUai—Box 0085 K. The

F4MU.Y in Gsiaad needs iu pair

®*n- reveraed
chanie y«iO_ a.m. and 6.7 p.m.
XlftjiH

0nt~ tinaad iSwlnvrland)

NAnrifacS. MOTHER'3 HELPS. LOU
pf super Jobs. Mary

l ebonv Nn»-
Marylebonc Lane.

£28 P.W.—Decembw IV 10 Januaxv
g^j^nprex. 1 ; Mother'* Hein: Bel-
gravia.—Mrs. Evans. 750 6359.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

BUTLEJl/HANDYMAN
AND COOK

A married couple to required
ror attractive appointment
located tn a rural area on the
Siaifordshlre .Derbyshire bor-
der. This to an Excellent
opooruutity for a counlc With
experience of similar wore
seeking permanent cmptoymeni.
separate accommodation m an
Bttractivc detachcd trurnJshcd'
house, generous salary, car
allowance, inlervtcw expense*
will ba paid. Apply to con-
fidence to Box 0245 X, The
Time*.

COMPANION-
HOUSEKEEPER
cd elderly lady

Musi drive. Own bedsllUno
ream, television : a mUca tram
Darling ton. Charming modern
boogaiow : good salary to right
ooeson.

Apply Mackay. Ncasham
Abbey. Ncasham. near DarUnn-
lon. Co. Durham. Teiouhone :

Darlington 730605.

JH class position offered tn
hikur^ iven Cad flat for

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER (F)

Excclleni accmninbdaUon rvrry
eonsldoraUon and top wage*
for a sultaoie person. Required
ltnmedlatcly. no age Urnli.
loiophona Mr Ronald, boiwaen
11 am and 13.50 pm.

01-636 0522 Mon toFri

_R rrouired.
j,loucestmhlre. Mature and cffl-
cfont porsan upablu of cooking
for large household. Car driver
preferable. Apply in writing with
details or eaprriDnco id The Per-
sonal Secretary, k«K The Prtn-
ctn Anne's Off"
Pfilocc.
eras Anne3» Office. Buckingham

DAILY nanny roauUvd far baby
girt fi months. Monday to Thurs-
day g _a.rn.-5 n.m. Kingston.
Sgnat. 5 inlM. Nprbtton Station.
iOan 02-649 5&aa.

REQUIRED

gentleman with dcpcnacni inva-
lid relative seeks accommodation

'

with emploinnom. senora I btul-
another experience.—01-

_ Princess
Christian Diploma, seeks position
with family North England,
mid-tmd Jan. Swj 022(T K. ThoTunes.

A

t i
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For Everyone

Save£650
onaPolaroid
ColourSwinger
atArgos.mA

Capture ticfun ofCtn^ar-xs as i t

frappMi!} tririi these spwfalQujSPMS

SuperOdour Swinger£15^5
|

Stgwx OdourSwingerm £1925- I 9 MRynKlRii vaESW
Rcmepiber low Argoa pikes

^ColonrSwingcrCaiTNa 560/2427

famousnamesatdiscountprices.
"‘Polaroid’& *8wingcr' arc trademarks ofticl^hroid Corporation;,

l Cambridge, Mass.,USA

Gift of the year
The Illustrated

LONDON
NEWS

A gift subscription brings)2 n»nfUyis»jaaplwdwTrt*jWonolCf«islmat

Number. Each month your gift will eftwtoin aid inform,andw3« well remind

the recipient ofyour generosityWei senda greetings cordcontaining yota

message, with the first issue. Send E/-50(£9 overseas] for each order plus

names and addresses ofyourself and thoseyou wish lorecriveyour gift.

To SubscriptionManages23-29EmeraldStreetLondanWCIN 3QJ.

eococoesooooooooeooooooooeooeceoeoeoaooa®.

for that special gift

for that special person

IWMNWHON

Christmas bargains in

top quality Italian

clothes

Cz«pe do cmae shirts. ixUil
value EflOAiD—our price, £04.
mm. rot

’

uSSl "ftn. sso-
£40—oar price. £13-£15.

Gentlemen's overcoat* cashmere
and wool retail price. £130—-opt
Jrtce? STTO l^dka

'

ovortgoi*.
pare wool. retail P*«e. £80

—

our price. £43.

Very flood all leather shoes. «“•

tali price. £30-650—our price*

1mm £17

u*« im Aicnetl; bidden- torn
iSn at FaxrtAgdpn StaUonalonB
Cowtnu Street, yon U sea Wt
•Ian ZOO yd*, down me nwa
to Umfcfihand skis. If you
da eat los: lost rive os a rtng.
Remember tho name:

- L'UOHO ELEGANTE
9 Cowcrow Street.
Iondoe. B.C.I.
01-353 0808/9

We have /ust opened new
fashion department at 12 Groat
Ucriborough Street, London.
W.t. Situated *eqr close to

Oxford Circa*.

MAKING PEOPLE LAUGH IS A GIFT

!

oooooooooooo
SOUTH HOLTON ST„ 6C SLOANE ST.

ooQoooesso(soooooooososos90oeoocc£oooeo9oo
Bring laughter to your Family
and Friends this Chrlsuu* by
giving them a Copy ol LAUGH-
ING MATTER—the Best of
British Hamour caUectod In
wo colourful volumes. Famous
names as HorDcunba & Wise,
Peter Cook. Spike Milligan.
Harry Socombe. Tommy Cooper,
etc., nuko this a sldc-spiwing
cxmnsuua o[ British wit.
plus a host of cartoons, mis-
prints. lakes end stories. Bul
hurry—Us only £1.7S irora

Smiths. Morales. U'aotworth
ASDA. Boots and all good book-
shops everywhere.

TWO FOR THE PRICE
OF ONE •.

Give your frionds a year's
subscription

. IQ STUDS _ 9
Give your frionds a year *

subscription IQ STUDS 9
STABLE. the authoritative
morutoly voice of the racing
and brooding Industry, and we
will also send a half bonfo
or champagne with your com-
nUmrmts and a Cbrtstnms
Greetings Card. aU at the
normal subscription price of
£13.

Send the name and address
of tho redptonttsi and yaw
own name and address with
C13 per subscription before
Christmas to:

THE ULTIMATE

XMAS PRESENT
Exclusive Norwegian Polar

Bear Skins with Head :

Silk lined. Now very rare.

Excellent investment.

EBROCUTB BMM 385!

A JEWEL BOX
in red or black hide

54 New Bond Street, W.l
01-629 8558.

Neville Dhniel ofTw gift

vouches* from £3.00 for hair-
dressing or beauty treatment
In their superb new salon

16/17 New Cavendish St.. W.l.

Ring 487 4048 for details

GIVE A BOOK this Christmas I W*
have.a wide, variety of books for
oil ages and tastes, and a Ono
selection or Chrtstmaj carta.
Essex Hair Bookshop. 1 Esses SC.
London. WC3.

RENTALS RENTALS RENTALS RENTALS SERVICES

4Uvtetl$ £$hie Office*;

CHELSEA. 1st Floor Flat In
piuvoao-buUi Wocli wlUi
rmtaaranU DWp. Bud. Rc^D-
JC* B, AvalL 5 months. £bO

DOLPHIN SQ. WJH qtted FU

L

6ih Floor, ff Beds. Recap. K.
* B. Facilities btc. Pool.
Sauna. Squash. Restrot. Avail
3-8 tnonUis.
CARLS COURT. Penthouse
Flat. 3 DUo. Bods. Bccw. K-
* B., C,H. AvalL 6 months
£70 p.w.
KNIGHT8BRIDGE. Mod. Ter-
race House. L«vc

kii
P
iStudy. Patio. Flttod kii.

Beds. 2 Baths. Garage. AvalL
e months or 1 year.

Eywr^.-^liliSlT/S

OPPOSITE HARRODS
Tlh Itoor luxury 2 b-d. flat.
New furniture; Decorated. Car-
pets. etc. Lounge /Diner. Bath-
room..Fully Clued kllchon. C.H.
& C.H. IV. Ljru. Porters etc.
Available mid-September for 6.
12 months, possibly longer.
£130 p.w. ind. rates.

AMDERTON & SON
01-880 T941

OVERLOOKING SQ.
Luxury famished 4 bed-
roomed flat. 2 beihrofwis.

w.c.. 2 reception'
, room, urge kitchendlituig roam. Urge kitchen

+ treakfur area. C.H.
Telephone. porterage. Avail-
able 1-6 months.

ARABIC INTSRNATIONAL
488 8581

Gino Marchatfi. FJ-C.M.,

U-C.M., AL.C.M-,

L.T.C.U AJ-A-M., GoM
Medal, LA.M.DJL, Certifi-

cate of Master Classes,

Prague, Czechoslovakia,

1972.

STUART TOWER, W.9
Compact modern, furnished

not. Close lo Marble Arch. 1
double bedroom, bathroom and
slmrcr. recvnilon. dining room
with balcony. Kllchon. FloorsHi in Imn. luis. porterage,
fic Available now front £60
per week.

WHY STAY AT HOTELS
WHEN FOR LESS YOU
MAY HAVE MORE !

BELGRAVIA

Luxury spadous serviced
apartments. colour T.J . . maid
service, elc., from £130 p.w.

CHESTERTONS
01-286 4811

Contact Court]and*

7 Stanley Cartons. London

Telephone' U29 1384.

furnished house to let. o
double bedrooms, 4 bathrooms,
1 shower, all ec suite. 3
rocoption room* and kitchen.

Staff quarters of a bedroom*,
anting room, ahowor and w.c..
c.n. Short or long let.

MAYFAIR, W.l
LUXURIOUS 1ST FLOOR FLAT
2 bed., i recent., l bath,

c.b.w.. c.h. £130 p.w. long
let

ST. JOHN'S WOOD

GEORGE STREET W.l

MALTBY PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
Tel. 681 940*

Exclusive tuition In London
piano forte, voice production
and speech .and drama. Pro-
spective students should corns
to The Dorchester. Park Lane,
on otmday. lbdi
1977. between .the boun of
10 o.m.*6p4n. for proUmlnary
Interviews.

Students can be prepared lor
any .dtaloma or exajoJnMfOT
o' rite Huril««< iM'-nii- ~i
London. AHemsthreO- they
may writs to

School of Mnste,

Gino Marchetti,

8 Dunkeld Drive,

Glasgow.

THETIMES
CHRISTMAS GIFTGUIDE

COMPETITION.

The hand that wields the pen writes a gripping

word. Or so last year* s- letter writing competition

made us believe. So this year we would like to test

your powers of persuasion even more by asking you

lo draft an official epistle.

So, at the same time as solving your present

problems, write a letter and win

yourself one of these fabulous

prizes.

A Beer Pack.24 bottles

Ldwenbr&u Beer, one oF the

world’s most famousbeers.

B.A 31b presentation box of

n. Bendicks hand made chocolates.

C. Liqueurs Pack. Vft bottle

HOWTOEATER
First study the guide carefully. Then answer in

full three simple questions. (The answers arc all in

the advertisements in today*s Guide ).

Christinas Gift Guide Competition Number 14

Clue : You will possibly be using one For your

Turkey this Christmas ?

Clue : You will find this behind ihe Iron

Curtain in Holborn ?

Clue : Where can you get gifts for under £10 ?

£). £-\ j iu preyanuumi uu.\ vi Now put yourself in Santa’s snow boots,

y' N, Bendicks hand made chocolates. ''lour sleigh is so laden and time so short that you’re

C. Liqueurs Pack. Vft bottle »* ^ly to consider traffic wardens every time you

M^S^k.\Bols Apricot Brandy. Rudolph to a stop. Imagine your reaction when

bottle Bols Cbeny Brands^. i’ou are^summonsed for parking in a restricted zone.

Bols Creme de

Menthe. V-> bottle Bols Dry
Orange Curacao.

• D. Wine Pack.

I bottle Veuve Clicquot

Yellow Label Champagne.

1 bottle Croft Original

Sherry. 1 bottle (Soft

Distinction Port. I bottle LaCour

I i I' -Pavilion 1973.

3 Jjbftjk g E. A box of 25 Bolivar

W Bonita Havana

b LoJu.WBAX. \y\

Then write a 100 word letter to the Clerk of

the Magistrates. \bu ore going to plead mitigating

circumstances. After all The Times Christmas Gift

Guide has made so much extra work tins year you

can’t be expected to notice every yellow line. And

remember, a touch of joviality will probably soften

the judicial heart.

Then sard us your letter, remembering
.
to

enclose your full name and address, and indicating

whichprizeyouwould like to receive shouldyou win.

Three entrants must win every day the Guide

is published. Closing date for today* s competition,

days after today’s date. Post this entry .tot

LTHE TIMES CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE
COMPETITION. No. 12 Coley Street;

y LondonWC999YT.

/ The names and addresses of the winners will be

judged

For Her For Her For the Home

YOUR TOTAL.LOOK Mr this MS900—tweed suits, copes and suns.
Aran Icninuresr. Donald ^Davies.
Also m beautiful selecting of
Waterford -crystal. Ba&sk Ch ina,
trtsh ttnaxft and gift- ideas. Ws
regret no camlosua. Gralaiuf
Rons* Shop. 160 Now Bond 8L.

appointed powder room
and message txiyVx. A

For Him

ABODE, 781 Fulham Road, pine
and con® romimre to last «

HAVANA CIGARS.—Wortd lamoua I life toe. _Ctoose °?£
brands arwhoiesnls prices. Save I extensive range or dc«gn an

.'ii
fyi

IT). 47 High St. Nevnoazkst. I Tel.: 01-736 3161.

FOR SALE FOR SALE

GREAT WINE SALE ALL KINDS OF WINE
LEOPARD COAT, fan-length, abe I ROCKING .

HORSE, luge.
12 /“L4. Ranch ratok. ravers collar. I on stand, desperatelr wi

ALL STOCKS MU8T CO
REGARDLESS OP C08T 1 1 I

Don’t forget yen axe welcome
to tuu before yon mv.Wm £22.90

TUSCAN rep - *tlTy5
PIESPORTER
WICHELSBERG S3-7-7gCORRIDA RED £11.50

(Por ra*c: 13 hot*—VAT incu
carnage extra.

Phone/Wrlta for full .list
Open Mem* u saw—10 a-m.

to 6 pja.

FROM FRANCE. TTALV.
GERMANY

Buy sour Christmas wines at
Wholesale prices, direct tram
one Of the leading bnponars-
Ccms end select from aw of
our stock of 4.000 esses and
take away tho greatest value in
wines today.
Plwporter Mldtelberg £17.83
Italian D-O-C. 1.8 S 6ltr

£Xl 88
Palais Red French boiilcd
idryj _ ... .. ELs.OT
French Dry Spartltag eao.TO
Per dozen xnc. V.A.T. Mlnimttm
order 1 case.

sngirti
Qa

c?a<lR10D. £2.260. Tel.
j

Christmas.—01-607 8388.

Great Wapping Wine Co.
60 WAPPING,HIGH ST.,

LONDON. E.l

TeL : 01-488 3988
Goods oirerad sahlect unsold

.
MONSON & SALLE

ITS EBURY STREET,
.LONDON. S.W.l.
TEL : 01-730 8139.

Centralv located lOO yds.
tram tho^Ptmuco Rd.. end of

Ebury Street.

vrarcdtoiue open to thp public.
Mon.-lri. 11 a.m.-6 p.m,
Saturday 10 ojil-S p.nu

WANTED

Broadcast!!
8.10 pill

bbc:

Ort! Hi
: .’vi If*

For the Home
9.30 pir,

m-

ii . - dot
... ii

11.5 pm
BBC !

SHLF DRIVE Roas-asrcs/
Dnlmlors. 01-237 18S5. Vf5«h-.
tngions.

Large family hotbt.' for
ChritLmas holiday in. From
14m ecHiiber for 1 month.14m Dt-cwnber for 1 month.
4 bed.. S tnlh. 2 recent., gar-
den. Hcni ncooitaMc.

For delalls or tliew and
othur funusbed properties apply
to: .

Modern purpose-built DUkK.
light and sp.vrtOUi pN, U
double bedrooms. „each belh-
room on, suite with w.c. Ex-
cvpUonflllF largo lounge with
picture windows, rilled idtthen.

TPyo fully decorated with
mortrra furnishings. c.h.

Close to a» avrentdes. £200 nw.

BEST G,\PP & PARTNERS .
Elizabeth St.. S.W.l. 730 22ofl

Tel.: 723 0791 now I

SLOANE SQ-,

MARBLE ARCH.
S. KENSINGTON

A selection of overWent,
newly tarnished 1 and 2 bed-
room Dais from £100 p.w. Allroom Hals from £10O p.w. All
with colour T.V., telephone,
c.h. Available Irom

.
121h

December for 1-6 monltrt.

Tel. 402 4087/636 3021

Attractive Furnished
House, Kent

Near MaldNono and MSW. In

qtnet area. DntltnQ. CTR bouse
In \ garden. 4 Bjadrtorns.

2 recent*., modern flued kit-

chen. bathroom. *o. cloak-
room. All labour-saving
d'-i-lces. Short or long 1CL

£100 P.W.

Tel. Mudstone (0622)
37020 any time.

CURTAINS POR YOU.—Patlnma
brought to your home Inc.
Said arson and Sekere. AU styles
expertly made aoa Stud. AD
London districts and sarrotmd*.
01-304 03ea and RulaUp 76nat.

^{^zressvrssct

OBTA.NASLBS- W. OOOtmVOe , "'KSS'VfiM?' pSSST
0^1*®

unobahable. llckms tor sp«ima 1 used. Rare tone, immaculate con- witoapacs fur- her. TV. tu-n.
evema. mwiro tac. TcleobOh*

|
dtpon throughout. .Cast. 0t_ flew £1^300 o.n.o. Ring:

01*839 5565.

VENETIAN GLASS CHANDELIER.

KheSf
0£oM^b S'v«on*h

wSjlSi&«£oi-36a 6903.

NR. HARRODS.—Excellent s/c fur-
nishad staple serviced flan. S.
& b. Resident stair. PrcsQaa
address. Front £58 p.w. 584
8646.

A.W.I.—rifth-npor run:. 2 beds.. KINGSTON. Luxury 2 b«d. nverslrle
*1 recent.. K. and 0 . ulna shower Hat. Heated pool. c-u1»ori. -»0
room: long let. ClTn p.w— min». tt'iw Eml. MS s.w. »«.
Phillips Kay ft Lewis. 629 8811. long Jot. Tel. 01-5*6 0449.
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CARBUYER’S GUIDE

~\ rariiudeed

-y >>i-*aTT‘T*

toberdSable?
I make *!(» apology 'for returning to-,

by to the jfififcnlt Jmt important sub-

! ect t)f reliability which, if I read the

i g& leave* -right, is what exercises the
; fafljdnty Of njotorists rather more that
ik-and-pinwm steering- or 0 te\!SO
tecetersaQa _ i. ;-.4 - .«•

1 ’

j

Hhb difficulty is getting hold of-dam. -

I

nrhfle it is possible, in a road test, 10
I rive some idea of a car’s handling,
I «#&, fuel consumption, and so. onrtbis
|as no bearing on Iwnroftea i* iiiikely

la break down and mhat it win cost in

garage bills.
F The relfahifify gmdfes that do exist

tdl apparently -contradictory stories.

Motoring, Which? publishes an annual
car-buying guide -in winch the most
reliable cars-'are invariably foreign. Yet
rise Automobile Association’s Drive,
jBagazznfe 'has' been telling its readers
Aat the cheapest car to ran is the
Austin Allegro-

To resolve -this puzzle X went to -see

die editor of Motoring Which ? Mr
Nigel Fax. He told me that their stir-

(w'h based on the answers to quesrion-
mores seat to a random sample of

joeiabers- For the -latest guide, some
43,000 farms were sent out of .which
26,000-450 per cent—were completed.
The- latest Which ? guide covers 57

car models which means that in some
cases the information is spread fairly

tbinbr.~Xbus 331 owners of a 1976 Ford
Cortina may provide, a more valid pic-

tor*'than nine owners of a 1974 Citroen
Dyane.
The - questionnaire is carefully

framed to produce facts, rather than
judgments. But Mr Fox conceded that

there wa$ . a tendency among British
motorists tu be ‘overcritical of the home
product -while underplaying trouble
upenenced <> foreign cars. This could
affect the way in which the forms were
completed and might explain why some
questionnaires went unanswered.
On the other hand, be mentioned a

survey -Which? carried oot last year
for the Belgian consumer association.

Though based on a smaller response,
the results did nothing to contradict

the picture obtained In Britain with the
same models 'topping the reliability

chart—Audi 100, OpeTReknrd, Renault
12, VW Beetle, Toyota Corolla mid
Darson Cherry.

I asked Mr Fox whether the conclu-
sion to be drawn from bis reports was
that foreign cars were the best buys.
Be said it was. more complicated than
this. True, the surveys showed that
die mosta reliable makes were all fore-
ign, with British cars average to worse-
than-average: But this did not mean

i
that aB foreign cars were reliable.
Be alsomade the distinction between

reliability and running costs. Because
parts and

.
servicing for British cars

were generally cheaper, their overall
running cost axrid be lower even if

they broke down 'more often. This ex-
plains why fleet operators, for whom
pounds and ponce are the' main con-

Broadcasting

TlieRover260&:—a worthy addition to the range

^deration,' have tended to stay toyal .it, 90 that the choice was .
eventually

w'tfce British product. • "•
• • between dre 3500 at £6,800 ; the[2600 at

• JfcTFox sam there were very few £5,800; and the 2300 at £5^50-

.ffoeigii makes that enjoyed betrer thgff -The 1 guess fuel consumpM

.average' reliability without higjber than proved correct and even Leymmsmtn
average service and' repair -costs, figui^s suggested that there, was bme
Traditional exceptions ' iadtuded to dmasc between -the three nxxieis.

Renault and Volkswagen, and. these The 2300; and 2600 were, of worse,

were -being joined -by Japanese -makes slower: than the V8 but DOC as much as

• such' as Batsun and Toyota. — aught have been expected, andumess

. . So he saw vo essential- conflict, be- driven -hard -were just M.
tween the Which? Ending and those qoieCln short, tf» wo
of Drive, whose conclusion is that proved 'valid addnmjMtotte range

British cans as a whole .are cheaper and Leyland expects them to take two-

to run than foreign (though Japanese tltirds of all Rover sues. . .

£oS£,laken^si^ely^e'^aper The 2300/2600 angme .is enttrely

than British). He was still puzzled why new and not, as

the Allegro should cost less iftmo, say, development of the old Triumphs^:

the Wat cylinder. (The Rover 2300 and 2W
The AA figures are obtained from incidentally, replace the:Triumph Z000

doorstep Interviews which ask for de- range as well ..as the former •Rover

tails of expenditure on the car over the 2200). It bas six Cinders
Jf

previous week. The sample is claimed angle overhead camshaft and alloy

to be representative of ihe car-owning cylinder bead;- and me DM^e norsfr

population and it changes every month, power ratings me 123 and 136 (against

Over a year some 12,000 people- will the 155 of the VB). -

be questioned. 1 drove the 2600 with auiomauc

Motorias are also asked to give foeir transmission, ^which
J® .“J

milage and the results are expressed in acceleration a little, but die car^uuea

teras of cost per mile. For the year away easily and the fackdowo was

up to June 1977, the Allegro came out always there for quick overtoiling- At

at 4.76p compared with the . Mini at 70 mph m tap, the engine turns over

SJOp, the British average of.6:03p and at a relaxed 3,000 tiie ‘dmmed

tine foreign average -of 6.72p. The maximum' speed of 115 mph leaves

figures include petrol, oil, servicing plenty in band on British roads,

and repairs, accessories and insurance Hard driving sets up a bit of a roar

but not depredation. but otherwise this is -a. very quiet unit,

drowned in any case on the motorway

l&Asui Twaf • Pnvor by wind boise which seems to come
ivvao 1 est . K0Y6T ZOOU from the yrindow seals. Fuel consump-

In an ideal world Leyland would tion came out at between IB and 24

have launched the three versions of mpg; drivers of tiie manum/ car, with

its new Rover at the same time, but J
t* five^peed box, should expect to do

as the smaller engines were not ready better. . . ...
there was a 16-month gap between .

Power aeenng is only an. option on

f H R OWEN LTD
. Rolls-Royce Distributors

Ferrari Distributors
'

Leyland Quality Cars
Daimler Jaguar Rover Triumpli

17 Berkeley Street, Loudon, W.1. 429 9040

fl/77 Rolls-Royce Corniche !|. Saloon. Fined erllh black
Evsrflex root. Magnolia hWe. hide headlining,

whitman tyres,

necoioed mileaflo- 1 .B00 .

8/7$ Rolls-Royce Silver. Shadow. Finished in nutmeg
wli tan interior, whitewall lyres.

Recorded mileage: 3,700.

/76 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Willowgold with

black Interior.

Reoorijed mileage: 9,000.
0/74 Holis-Royco Silver Shadow. . Aphrodlsta with

lilac inlcrlor. flared wheel arch model. Sundym
gloss, tWraek stereo player.
Recorded mileage: 4,000.

Melton Court, London, S.W.7. 584 8451
/74 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Hared wheel arch

model. Finished in garnet with beige interior.

Recorded mileage: 31,000.
6/77 Ferrari 400 with manual transmission. Finished

in celeste Gainsborough with dark blue interior.

Fitted with radio stareo.
Recorded mileage: 2.000.

6/76 Panther J72 V12. Finished In dark blue With
tan leather Interior. Fined will) chrome wide
wheels, head reals, radlo/caasette, luggage
rack, tonneau cover.
Recorded mileage: 4,000,

Western Avenue, Greenford, Middx.

998 7691
4/76 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Finished In willow-

gold With dark blue hide Interior.

• Recorded mileage: 1,500.
9/78 Jaguar 5-3 Coupe. Finished In greensand with

biscuit Vim. XJS wheels, electrically operated
sun rool wilh radio/cassette with electric aerial,

mudflaps.
Recorded mileage: 14,150.

11/77 Rover 2600. Finished m tumeric with Caviar nylon
trim. Supercover.
Delivery mileage

253-257 Famfiam Road, Slough. 7530967
Open Sundays 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
6/76 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Finished in Scots

pine with beige trim.

Recorded mileage: 25.700.

7/79 Daimler 3.4 saloon. Finished In white with red
clolh Interior, fitted with radio/cassehe.
Recorded mileage: 13.637.

/77 BMW 7331 saloon. Manual gear box. Finished
In -green with beige cloth interior, electrically

operated windows, alloy wheels, cassette

Recorded mileage: 1,790.

117 Solders Gran Road, London, HW.11.

458 7287
New . MGB GT. Finished in black with silver grey

Interior.

1/77 Daimler 4.2 saloon. Finished In while with
Evedlex roof cod blue leather interior, automatic
transmission, 1 Wed glass, coach-lines.
Recorded mlleaaee 3,000.

7/77 Princess 2200 HLS. Fitted with manual trans-
mission. Finished in Brazil with beige cloth
interior. Fitted with radio/cessette.
Recorded mileage: 3,700.

nuuucicu, nuciuci Lilt: puviiiuiu tvcie — ~r , • . , T

realty necessary. an effort. Tinted glass, central locking,

Doubts were sounded: first, by the front foglamps and a cassette
j
player

excellent performance of the VS which, are the other main items standard on

surely, the smaller units could not bu
.
£ n°£ ^ 2S0°- _ .

hope to match. Secondly, for a large It remains, bneflv to recap on the

car the 3500 bad commendably low fuel remaining virtues of the Rover, which

consumption, and power-weight ratios b®5 deservedly .won several awards,

being what they are it seemed unlikely. *h.W begin with the striking wedge

that putting smeller engines into the sh^ a
^
httJe ungainly at the rear,

same bodyshell would give much im- peiranpSj hut an impressive sight on

provement, if any. road - 1116,1 there *s the huge boot

Then there was the question of price. iood interior space and versatfli^of

The 3500 had /been launched well £e «ulgate and folding rw Mat;
below £5,000 and was extremely com- ?ough a tot more legroem might faave

pentive against its rivals. This being heen prodded at the expense of the

so, it was itifficalt to see how the hoot. * . .

additional models could be much. 1 should also mennpn-the sure faand-

cfaeaoer, particuilarly as rbey bod ex- 1^8. S06 ** s“]» adjustable-^for

pensive new engines. -The .V* was a and. reach—stemng column. My
modified version of an existing engine.. «“Iy serious crifiaon of a fine car

Leyland dealt with the price srruc- concern the ride, winch should be

ture simply by making the V8 a Tot smoother on poor surfaces, and .the

dearer. In 16 montiis it went no .fay bfdJy angled, unattractive ahd partly

£2,000, though improving its specifics- obscured instrument panel.

non on the way. This allowed scope for
Vfifpr Wavmartpricing the other versions well below * eta tt ajuidia

Austin
Morris
Vanden
Mac
M.G.

S.lOpiit

BBC2

9.3(Xpm
rrv

11.5 pm
BBC 1

From Herodotus to the present-day American Von Hagen, men have
tried to identify the ancient Imperial Way of Persian kings.

Chronicle tonight shows how Von Hagen has tested and tried

Herodotus’s route instructions.

This Week presents a deadpan, and for that reason all the more
chilling, reconstruction of the Steve Biko inquest—A Miserableand
Lonely Death. There is no attempt at comment ; there is no need.
One of Britain’s less well-known problems is the present * epidemic ” of

Fleasi Bugs and Lice. Tonight explains.—I.R.R.

•• =* \BBC 1
3Esicm 0235 pm. On the More. 22.45,

•.

J
*;

(

Nw». I.aa, Pebble M01. 1.45-

Hebds:and TaHs. 335,
«: Kay School. : 4JO, Lippy Lion.

.. , i... Jubilee . Jaciainory. 4.40
Charlie Brown. 5.05, John

it. «- Craven.' 5.20, Blue Peter. 5JS,
Ivor the Engine.
S.40 News. 5JS, Nationwide.

*'
,i i MS Tomorrow’s World. •

7JO Top of the Pops.

_
7w40: dozen Smith.0^^ SjO: When the Boat Comes

In.
M0 News.
125 The Big. Time: Gwen

.. Troafce's Banquet for
Edward 'Heath.

19.15 Oamflms. For Love or
•‘-•V Money: the international
-artararkefc

11.95. -Tonight.

. ... 12.45 Weather.

40-4.45 bn. Crystal
05, Botjnl Bach. K-5S-

TWtaV. _
G.45-

.. 10.15-11-05. Forus-
5COTLANO: S. 55-6-30

Scotland, NORTH-
..

: 3-53-3.55 .hat,
orthan Irtland Nows. 5.6A-6-30.

Six. 11-05. Last of
0. 11.35. I<IDW$.

9J5 aan. The Flintstones. 9.50,
Lookout “10.15, Music on
Parade. nt40, Digging for Yes-
tentW-4 - .J1.0S, Pollination.

Jl-Sb jThe. Electric Theatre.
12.00, Hwnes. 1.20 pm, South-
ern-News and Weather. 1.30,
Chown-* Court. 2.00, Women
Only. .

. JJ5, ThanKa. 4JO,
ftnboiu 4J5. Little House on
fte Prairie. SJO, Crossroads.
S-J5, Nem. ,6.00. Day by Day.
MO. TJulvemy Challenge. 7.00,
£TV. 730, Get Some In ! 8.00,
ITk

.
New ' Avengers. 9.00,

Thames.- 1030, Film. Petulia,
wt* June Christie, George C.'
Scott. IL25 am. Southern
News. 1235, Weather. Epi-

BBC 2
12.0O-n.25, Play School. 5.40,

Open Utoversity : Open Forum ;

6.05, Royal Institute of Che-
mistry Centenary, 1877-1977.;
635 .The Pre-school Child.

7.00 News Headlines.

7.05 Your Move.

730 Newsday.

8:10 Chroocle. Search for the
Persian Royal Road with
Victor Von Hagen.

9.00 Film: The Great Waltz,
with Horst Bucboh,
Mary Costa, Rossano
Brazzi.

11.10 News.

1130-1135, Stephen Tliorne
reads The Great-grand,
mother, by Robert
Graves.

Granada
930 am, Dennis the Menace.*
9.55, Woody Woodpecker.
10.15, ATV. 10.40, Edweard
Muybridge. 11.10, Cartoon.
11.15, Animated Classics, Kid-
napped. 12.00, Thames. 1.20
pm. This Is Yonr Right. 1.30,
Thames. 330, The Galloping
Gourmet. 330, Thames. 5.10,

Ttes Is Your Righr. 5.15, Cross-
roads. 5.45, News. 6.00,
Granada Re-p^rts. C35, Eminer

-

dale Farm. 7.00, The Six Mil-
lion Dollar Man. 8.00, South-
ern. 9.00, Thames. 2030,
Reports Extra. 11.00, What the
Papers Say. 11.20, Pub Enter-
tainer Of the Year. 11 .45-1230

am, Witness to Yesterday.
* Black and white.

Thames ATV
930 am. Stationary Ark. 935, 30.10 ai

Fireside Theatre. 10.45, Primi-
. 10.35, 1

tive Man (r). 1135, The Splen- tl ,0 L
dour Falls (r). 12.00, Animal _
Kwackere. 12.10 pm, Pipkiiw. rar“^r*

1230, Weatherwlse. 1.00, News. P™, ATI
130, Help I 130, Crown Court. 330, El
2.00, After Noon. 2.25, Hua- 3.50, Th
ter’s Walk (r). 330, The islands
Squirrels lr). 330, The Cedar HaTjnv

'

r
Tree- 4.20, The Utde House on E

the Prairie. 5.35, Mr and Mrs. ATV To
5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 6.. 7-M, Ea
635 Crossroads. ^Sf1000 -

7.00 Film : To Catch' a Thief, Thames-
with Cary Grant, Grace 71.3M2.I
Kelly. the Year

9.00 Odd Man Out. ___
930 This Week. HTV

10.00 News. . ;
1030 Time for Business. i's^oo^N
1130 Phyllis. HMUitnc®.
12.00 What rite, papers Say. 4 .20 '. oy
12.15 am. Epilogue. " blonds.

• ir> repeat.-
. . ;

Yorfcsbire
10.15 am, A Big Couniry. 10.55. NtfOitmor*
World Lt'jdcirs. 1135, Dodo. 12-00 . Motxa R

ATV
30.10 am. Untamed World.
10.35, Devices and Desires.

1130, La Gastronomic. 1335,
Parsley. 12.00, Thames. 130
pm, ATV News. 1.30, Thames.
330, Electric Theatre Show.
3.50, Thames. 430, The Lost
Islands. 4.45, Solo One. 5.15,.

Happy Days. 5.45, News. 6.00,

ATV Today. 635, Crossroads.
7.00, Emmerdale Farm. 730,
CartOoa. 735,- -McCloud. 9.00,
Thames. 10.30. Police Woman.
3130-12.00, Pub Entertainer of
the Year.

L

2 Lyftfeton Road Hampstead N.W. 458 7111
- /74 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow- Flared, .wheel arch

model. Finished 10 nutmeg with tan Everfiex root
and Ian hide interior.

Recorded mileage; 48.000.
12/76 Daimler 66 coupe. Finished In squadron blue

with dark (Hue interior, fitted with atr-

. _ .conditioning, chrome pressed wheels.
Recorded mileage:-10 :000.

.....
/77 Range Rover. Finished in Lincoln green, filled

with power assisted steering and full option
pack. 1

Recorded mileage: 9,000.

163-175 Shoreditch High Street, London, LI.

739 0158
1/77 Ferrari 512 Bo* or, Finished In Glallo fly with

black hide Interior.
- Recorded mileage: 5,300.
ZJTi Jaguar 4.2 saloon. Finished In dark blue with

tan cloth Interior, electrically operated windows,
radio with, electrically ope/axed aerial.

/77 Rover SDI 3500. Finished in whit* with Caviar
Interior, auiomallc transmission. ,
Recorded mileage: 0,500.

11/76 Triumph Dolomite Sprint Finished In brown
with tan nylon trim, manual transmission with
oworrve.
Recorded mileage: 13,100.

Specialised servicing
Roffs-Royce Ferrari Leyland

Specialised leasing
service available A

in crown /

1

tsaion with II

1 JAand /A||

S Reg.
Mer,cedes 280 SE
riass. Topaz. rJocrrtc slid- _ ,

I
roof, .alloy wheels, sun- •

m. redlo/caeactte. 2.000 £

Ttiarne*. 1 -20 pm. dalcndar Nirws.
I. 30, ThinsM. 3.20, LOOM Famil-
iar. 3.50. Thames. 4.20. Southern.
5.4S. Mews. 5.00, Calendar. 6.35,
ATV. 7.30. Th» Streets of San Fran-
ciaco. 8.30, . The Squirrels. 9.00.
Thames. 1Q.30. Pnfc Bnmtalnsr at
Hie fear, il-oo. Space 1099.
II.55-12-25 am. The PracUce.

9.50 am, Lookout. 10.15, Southern.
12.00. Thames. Into pa. West.
Headlines. 7.25, Wares Hoadlinos.
1.30, Southpm. 9.25, Thames.
4.20. Dynomutl. 4.45> Tho Lon
Islands. 5.15. Brcaktime. 5.20.
Southpm. 6.00, Ronort West. 5.15.
Report WMIra, 6-30. The Practice.
7.00. Mr and Mrs. 7-30, Oh No.
It’s SsWn Froooltl. 8.00, Charlle'C
Ansels. 9.00, Thames. 10.35, Music
in Camera. 11 .05-12,35. am. FHm:
Nlflhlinare. v/IUi David KrUohl.
Motel Redmond. Bronda Bmco.
J unity Unden. HTV CYMRU/

Border

Westward

9b iSsrbJgUW

9.50 an, Southern. 12.00, Thames.
I.20 pm. Border News. 1-30.
Thames. 4.20. ATV. 5.IS. The
FIin ratones. 5.45. News. 6.00,
Derder News. 6.35, ATV. 7.30,
Andy. 8.00, The 51s MlliSon Dollar
Man. 6.00, Thames. 1030, ATV.
II.55, Border News-

-.:i nwwara uwn.
1*00. Cmuda. 8.00

17-OOt G
Southem.

11-55.
Faith

*-?5 am. It-a AMIttSUtiui Counts
9j3j. Lootpui Time 10. IS.

12.00, Thames. l.2S pm.
ft»Wla News. 130. SouThem. 2.25.
I name*. AJtO. The VVhlie Stone.

S
-Ta'^'vrrvsc

Tbfl Atonic Woman. 8.00,
names, T0.3O, ATV. 12.30 am.

Stay-

Ulster
• *-$£«*», floothe™. 12.00, Ttumiis.
*3® pa, umenume. 1 .30. Thames.

. . . . Now*.
Jevlaton News. 6. 05 ,uomadt. PJO. sawts. 7.00.

lOnb-anJL “

Grampian
9.45 am, Flrei Thing. 9.50. Snmh-
cm. 12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm,
Cwmptan Nbwi HeadHncs. 1.30,
Th.jm«s. 5.00. _ Cramptao Todav
6.35. ATV. 7.00. Backs to the
Land. 7.30. Cartoon. 7.35.
Colombo- 9.00. Thames. 10.30,
Snorucall. 11-IO, Dan August.
12.05 am, Rc/lecHOn*.

Tyne Tees
8.25 am. Nfl«h*EdU Hnad-
tinea. 9.30. phoeijl* _Hvy. 9-50,
N cull's Animals. io.i5. SuuUnrn.

Cbaiibel
Ghamtei News. UO.
jMSg, 1

! ?:o§:

^^*1^ ra ft®

12.00. Thames. 1.20 pm. North-
Earn hews. 1JO. Soirifipm. 2-25,
Thamoa. 3.20, Mary. Tyler Moore.
3.50. Thames.. 5.15. The Brady
Ruach. 5.45. News. 6.00. Northern
Ufp. 6.35. ATV. 7.30. TTif Strnols

or San Franclsrw. 8.30. Tbp Sqair-
riria. 6.00. Thames. 10-30, Pub
Entertainer or U10 v«ir. 1

1

.Pfl-*;™-
CeietaW snooker. 11.45, Police
Sargcon. 12.15 am. Epiloguo-

Sootfefa
9.50 am, soothem. iZ-OO. nymeo.
105 nm. Road report. 1.30. South-
erp- 2-25. Thamcc. S.is. JCaptain-
Nemo. 5.20. Southern. 6.00, Scot-
land Today- 6^0 . Cantock Wav.
T\X§, Jo the

-
kind. 7.3d,

Happy Day*. 9.00. southern. 8. DO.
Thames 10JO. TV Ejilerttl^i:
Mike Harding. H-Opi. 4,'^* CaU.
11.05. t4« KHC1 12.10-12-30 am,
lore American SiyJr.

Radio
6.00 am, News. Culm Berry.f
7.02. Noel Edtnouds. 9.00.

Simon Bates. 11.31. Paul Bur-

nett. 2.00 pm, Tony Blackburn.
4.31, DLT. 7.02, Movie Musical,
Camelot. 7.30, Ted Heath
Band.f 8.30, David Alian.+

10.02. John Ped.t 12,00-12.05
am. News.
t Srereo.

6.00 am. Radio 1. 7.02, Terry
Wogan.f (8.27, Racing bulle-

tiu.l 9.02, Ray Moore.f (10.30,

Waggoners' Walk.) Ih30,
Jimmy Young. 1 1.50 pm, Sports
Desk. 2.02, David Hamiiton.t
4.30, Waggoners’ Walk. 4.4S.

Sports Desk. 4.4B, John Dnnn.t
6.4S, Sport. 7.02, Radio 1.

10-0S, Fotfcweave. 11.03, Sheila

Tracy. 12.OfM2.05, News.

6.SS am. Weather. 7.00, News.
7.05, Berlioz. Handel, Sme-
tana.t S.00, News. 8.05, J. C.

Bach, Slrauss, Mozart.f 9.00.

News. 9.05, Verdi.t 10.00, Fan-

fare. 1C.20, Cardiff University
Recfral: Beethoven, Bellini,

Schubert.f 11.05, Words. 11.10,

Recital, part 2 : Howdinort,
Rachmaninov. f 11:15, TchJHk-

ovsky.f 1.00 pm, News. 1-05,

Manchester Midday Concert.
The King's Singers. 2.00,

Brahms.'f 2-35, Four Com-
posers, Four Hands : Schu-
mann, WilUamson, Bennett,
Debussy.f 3.20, Rameau's Les
lades Gafante&.f 5.10, Lon-
don Saxophone Quartet: How-
land, Meier, Patterson.f 5,45,

Homeward Eound.t 6-05, News,

6.10, Homeward Bound. 830,
What Right Have You Got ?

7.00, The Prisoners.

7.00, Sports Arena, id.35-11js.
Book Rcrtmv. HTV WEST: As HTV
except: 1 .20-1.30 pm, WW Head-
line?. 6.154.30, Span .West.

7.30, Music from Bristol

University: Mozart, Schumann,
Warren.t 8.20, The Adventure
Novel, by Martin Green. 8.40,.

Bristol, part 2 : Brahms.t 9.25,

A Piece of the World Dis-
covered : A Rash Man. 9.40,

Beethoven’s Eroica Symphony.!
10.35, The Long Search Con-
tinues.: God and the Dice

Gsate.f 11JO-1UO, News.

6.15 am. News. 6.17, Fanning.
6.35, Up to the Hour. 7,uQ,
News. 7.10, Today. 735, Up to

the Horn*. 8.00, New$. 8.10,
Today. 8.45, Yesterday tn Par-
liament. 9.00. News. 9.05,

Records. lD.OO, News. 10.05,

From Our Own Correspondent.
10.30, Service. 10.45, Stoty.
11.00, News. 11.05, Down Your
Way. -11.45, Laughter in Sport.
12.00, News. 12.02 pm, You and
Yours. 12.27, The Burkiss Way.
12.55, Weather.

1.00, News. 1.30, The Archers.
1.45. Woman’s Hour. 2.45,.

Listen With Mother.
,
3.00,

News. 3.05, Play: A Call from

tiie Sea. 3.50, Jack de Manio.
4.35, Story: Out of rite Silent

Planet. 5:00. PM Reports. 5.40,

Serendipity. 5.55, Weather.

6.00, News.. 6.30, Top .of the

Form. 7-00, News. 7.05, The
Archers -7.20, Checkpoint. 7.4S.

The Larks of Dean: Nineteenth-
century Musicianers. 8.30, Ray
Gosling. 8.45, Analysis; Kan-
garoos, cricket and crises. 9.30,

Kaleidoscope. 9,59. Weather.
10.00, News. 1030, Any
Answers? 11.00, A Book at

Bedtime: The Treasure of the

Sierra Madre. 11.15, The Finan-

cial World Tonight 11.30,

Today in Parliament. 11-45,

News. 12.03-12.06 am, Inshore
Forecast-

• S Hass. Topaz. fJoctrtc

• tng roof, alloy wheats.

• djrm. radlo/casscttr. 2
nulna.W Only C12.7S0.

• COTTAOB GARAGE
• 05542 4580 BUS.
* 05546-2090 HOME.

PRINCESS 2.2

HL AUTO 1976
Excel!em condition. Royal
Blue. Dlnovo wheels. Radio.
Low mileage.

Private sale

£2,650 oji.o.

Tel. 01-937 6662 (days)
670 3904 (eves.)

HONDA CIVIC 1500
GM, 4-DOOR

1<*76. .1 owner. 14,000
milts, radio. As new. PX con-
stdered. E1.B9S.

J. & S, CARS
01^47 7578

TRIUMPH STAG
1975 N rag. WhHc. flitL-a

fianf''BOfl top. Manual, over-
drive, sports wheels. Radio.
M.o.T. Good condition. Tel.
Hum Sc Reach 526.

XJ6 4.2, 1972

BIud gray Interior. manual,
owmrive. m.O.t. September.
1_ 8

‘ £1,650

ToltphOnc 01-440 4450 -now 1

Renault 16 TX Automatic
JV77 model iNov '76 R
rasUicmdi. Metallic pole Wuc ^

black. Electric sunroof and
windows, radio. . Many other
oMras. Brauillnl conoltton.
£3.830.

Tel. : 0451 20456

ROVER 3500 •• S **. 16^00 mOCB.
Bruwn. hido Inlrriw. Radio. P.n.
and finance * vallaMe. C3.I5J6.-—

:

WHnm's. Mlicbem, Tel. 01-645
0311.

1275 MORRIS
COOPER S

1969. Nil
excotlenx co
sunshine no
stereo wpF.

Ion., thiiiughotn,
alloy wheels,

glar alarm, eic.

GUYSALMON
A SELECTION OF

MEDIUM PRICE RANGE
SUPER VALUE CARS
FROM OUR CURRENT

STOCK OF OVER £500,000

77 9 Fore Grenada 3000 GL
AtUomoItc Eatalo. MoUUtc
SUvor, Blue velour, sun roof.
Radio. '1.300 milts. 5.9VS.

77 Ford Granada Ghla Auumuilc
Saloons. aim roof, radio.
Metallic Blurt. Metallic Red from
£4,550.

77 Rover 3500 SOI AefpmatJc.
BnutlM- Nmmog trim. 16.000
mllos. C5.7SS.

77 Triumph sue Amomauc.
Ram and soft top. Tahiti Bine.
Stack trim, radio, and year
Super cover. h.OOO mites.
££>.460,

77 Audi 100 GL5. Motalllc
Copper. "Tan vrtour. T-'elou.
Radio . 1.000 miles. £4,685.

77 £ Princess 3200 HLS Aula-
matir. BrtwiKumla Green. Brown
velour, radio. Dellvorv mliaaflo.
Cancelled order. £5.960.

77 Alfa Romas AKttta 1.6 DT.
French Bine. Betoe trim, slui-
rool. 5.000 miles. £3.995.

76 R Rouault is AiUomaUc.
Met Blue, Bine valour, radio.
11.000 miles. 4.300.

Loosing ouetai on request.

WATERLOO
CARRIAGE
COMPANY
used cars

1877 2000 B.S. White, blue
cloth. 4.000 miles. D-b. radio.
£3.750.
1977 Monte Carla. Metallic

radio. 3,.350 miles.

1977 Audi 100. G.L.S. Autonm-
Uc. Metallic groen. One owner.
5.500 rnUos. p.b. radio. £4.995.
1977 LaodH 2000. EJ». ftana
Torsa. One owner. 5.000 miles.
£9.860.
Wide Mlecthm of 1300's and

1400 ' i saloons
DemonstraUona available

all modelB
Including Mown Carle
Hard and Soft Tops
34.38 THE CUT
LONDON. S.H.1

SALES AND SERVICE
01-928 1922
Teles 017033

NEW CITROEN
Immediate dellvety of

all models

Special low H.P. rales

Generous part exchange
allowances

WRITE OR PHONE FOR
VALUATION NOW

HSHlMMUHlnSKlIKMEMI
u nHannuBaM unman.WZ2K2

Ecstasy on wheels

Jagnar XJ12 JE,

3974
Rencucv red.'WacJc vinyl roof,
soid coach line. Air condtuon-
mg. Radlo/Btorco casoatte.
Electric hartal and windows.

48.000 miles,

bnuiacuiaia £3.950

01-455 7370

Office : 01-248 3031

Mew Cars

hunediafe Delivery

Carriage Brown Jaguar XJS
Auto.

Jaguar 4B Coupe
Sqnadnm bine, tuned sliu and

chrome pressed wtieets.

BEWAC PARKGATE
218 HptbnMbs Lana. Coventry.

T«l. 0303 83121.

1977
LAND ROVER

1977 S reaUmUon Land Raver
Safari., 7 sealer, dieral. nund
overdrive- Radio 'Bloreo.
undersea led. etc. 3.000 miles
only.

£5300
TELEPHONE (OFFICE)

01-80S 4793

£1300
Tel. : 0272 41368

ROVER 3500s
K REGISTRATION

I stclass cofidition. sole owner
a rethod doctor no longer in
Rover class.

£1,450 ono
Telsphone 05447 528

Can be viewed London or
Haralordshlre

CHRYSLER
ALPINE “ S ”

1977

Fitted radio and umiMIo.

£3,000 OJ1.0.

Phone Idm 1stou 810466

1972 JENSEN
_ Imerceptor Mark HI

BTO 5K. yiHlDW. no expense
spared, ail bUis siulbble.
geartiox and engine wtlh 1 ST-
gnaramee. jtmroor, alcctric
windows, all usual extras. New
house farcK kud u £3.7So.
Phone 01 -957 9584.

FORD RS2000, MK. n
Registered MrV 1977. While.
prtsUnc randjilon. Only 16.000
miles. Oifcra pleuo.

VPSL.^ Cavanlnr. i'02Q31
*14550 (aner «• p.m.j.

JAGUAR XJ £3C
Tehnury. 1977. Green sand,
cinnamon irbn, radio. H-trai-k
oteiKo, chrome wheels, chromn
wsjsuine strips, bnmanifcur,
15.000 miles. £8.500. Rliw
RaViUOrd <074 JBHi 4881
lOfTlce hoars i

.

FORD CONSUL L coup*. 1912.
Ion-hand drive. Radio ca^scRc.
Ronuiariy serviced, c- 81 .000.

—

584 Ijjffi. tv.,« i after 6 djo.
as*! oofli i

. i

JAGUAR XJ6 4 2 1975. 1 Owner.
U»U0| rompleic spec. Rep, No.
JAG J3N—woke. Hull 781B61.

SAAB 99 EMS
Metallic SUvcr
Reg March 1977
8.200 miles
Radio/biwvo
Sun roof + extras
Still under immufacuirar'a
warraniy. £3.760.
TBUSPHONB DERBY 792122

MGB GT, P REG.
22.000 miles, radio, head-

rests. Uni. Zlabort. Fnu service
hlsiozv. Bsaniiful conditlan.
PX considered. £2,395.

J. & S. CARS
01-647 7578

RANGE ROVER

BMW 33 1974 (M)

NEW MORGAN +8
Silver with aluminium bod*.

Offers.

Tel. : 0823 432400

SCIMITAR GTE 1974

.

Leather trim. aulo. alloy
wheels. electric windows.
50.000 mile*. Very good con-
dition, £2 .600 .

Tel, 032-17 3670

MERCEDES BENZ 500 BE. S CCB..
1.000 miles, icon gold, electric
sunroof and windows, com new
£14.900. Unique Opjmlto"Fm
ini media le delivery. £14,250.—
Tef. 0628 30781.

TRIUMPH STAC 1973.—Ejceollenl
comillion throaBhont

. Hard- son
ion Radio, recent tyre*, new
aat^rar msst

5^.-
891.T30 8931.

TRIUMPH 2000 Aulo.. P reg..

BiSST bij0 tody owner.
ftph Muev radio, sun ruof.

unnuculaui condition. C2.<>50
o.n.o,—TBl. 01-550 1428 jay
lime

BMW 2DQ2. N rag. 20.000 mll».
PerfW wndliton. radio canariic.
E2.29S o.n.o. Phont : Ul-340
35*11 i oveninasj.

*280 SE 197**. Silver, rrd lex. Bldlo/aioreo 12.000 mllca »('
Suppllrd and maintained by us from new. fii.vw-

C.9 4-50 SEL. Mdonrile blue Nrchuenf velour. Radio rirreo.

11.000 mile* only. One owner, taicrtshcd Mark. k-l.99o.

230/6 t_W.B. 1976 IH|. While 'bluo cloth, one ownor. 18.000
mllr>. Radio- stereo- Ri.W.,

450 SEL 1974 (P ras). Cypnu greon mat
green velour. E.s.R, Radio < Mem. 16.000
in Lies only. SIU/J'6.

i m V. «"» would like to buy in* beii pro-owned
- ---; c_ Mercedes Uctu for our Mock.

| ROBBINS OF PUTNEY LTD ^
V ESTABUSHED 1821

**

y. rolls-rovce silver SHADOW 1972 LWB Saloon. Regal rrd. -J
with bdge lnurior. no division, nominal mUeane.

V. ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM V. 7 pmswiner llm. bl H. J Mul- ^X Hear Para Ward. 1964, Block, beige Interior. Dual headlamp*. •'

,j. One owner, superb-

i
" BENTLEY sill Continental. 2 door sports wioons. by H. J M. [}

V. W. Choice or 2 superb cars. -j

J BENTLEY S3 1964 4 door xporu saloon. Black over sand. J
J KxccpUaiully line condlUan.

BENTLEY MARK V*. 1930 4*. litre standard saloon. VcUct V
V gram. h7.dou miles only elnce now. >

Manual gearbox.v BENTLEY R-TYPE 1953 Standard Saloon. Manual gearbox.

^ Beautifully mainuined wtm good service turnery.

¥ Far full dotal Is: 06-98 Upper Richmond Road. Putney. London
SWIG 2SR. Telephone 01-78B 7BB1. (24-horn- snewerina servlcel

WE AIM TO KEEP THE BEET SELECTION PI THE U.K.

WETEND TO SUCCEED BECAUSE WE DO NOTHING ELSE

FOR OUTRIGHT SALE OR PAINLESS
LEASING . . .

1076 02a tux. Aulo. metallic. All Cilraa.

1877 2.7 911 Lux Coupe. Platinum.

1977 2.7 911 Lux Targa. black.

T976 2.7 S11 Lux Coupe. Guards red.

1976 2.7 B11 Lux Coupe. Orange.
1975 2.7 91 IS Coupe. Silver, mr-cond.
1975 2.7 911 Coupe. Metallic omeiald green.

1375 2.7 sits Taro*. Chocolaio brown.
1975 2.7 911 Targa. White.
1974 2.7 01 IS Coupe. Magenta.
1974 2.7 911 Coupe. Bitter chocolate.

In addition we have 17 eaihei models.

We buy good cam like this lor cash

I

FOR SALES AND SEHVCE TEL- SUTTON VBry IBM!Ml 66a « 501
ICYTESBUkY QARAQL ON HP AM NR WARNMSTER WWTSHH

VOLVOS MAYFAIR OFFER
Volvo MX HatctitucL. 1400 cv. December '76. 5.000 miles.
Motalllc Green, a.wj.
Volvo 244 GL Manual with overdrive. 24.000 miles May 76.
Sun rooT. Metallic Conner. u3.,,, iS.

244 DL Manual, -j.OOO miles. March '77. While. C4 075.

Volvo 244 Jubilee Car. Manual. Special Jubilee Niccilibiilos.
5.000 miles. August 'TV. JM.WIS.

244 GL Automatic* April 'Tt. stereo, sun roar. 18.500 miles.
Metallic green C4.V95.

Volvo 264 GL Automatic. Metallic beige, power steering, stereo
cased tc. 1976. 18.000 miles. U5.625.

Volvo 264 DL Automatic, power Btecrlng. stored. February '77,
While. 15.000 miles. £5.695.White. 15.000 miles. £5.695.

View by appointment only.
LEX BROOKLANDS

Ring 01-493 0521

FAMILY STABLE

FOR SALE

1973 JAGUAR XJ6 4.2. lour
speaker stareo. Sundym electric

windows. Halogens, safaty lights,

tow bar. dark blue.

£2,BOO

Woifrace wheels, almost new
Heel radials, optional extra £300.

1988 DAIMLER 2^0 VB No. PUT
1O0G. maintalned/drlvw as new.
P.B. radio, low milage, dark blue.
\ true investment and a deal of
pleasure lor

£2,265 O.B.O.

PHONE BEACONSFIELD
(04946) 3193

BUCK BUCK BUCK
BLACK MINI B50
BLACK MINI 1000
BLACK MINI CLUBMAN
BLACK MINI G.T.
BLACK ALLEGRO 1500
BLACK MAXI. 1750 AUTO
BLACK PRINCESS HL

Telephone Now
01-437 9010

Mamas Poland 8L Garage

MERCEDES 350 SL
J* n?8._ *Dec '75 r. Byzantine
Gold. Tan upholMcry, 16.000
miles, perfect condition . Mer-
cedes mttlnuuned. Electric win-
dows. new col of tyros. Blue-
snot cor stereo, headlamp
wushors.

HlahoM afTar evar £11.000
Tal. J. Stunner
01-902 8832

MGB GT J REG
Unite. Full service history,
cncrlshod by U lady owners.
3*1,000 raUes.. £950 o.n.o,,

MGB GT V8
P Flamenco radio. 8
track. Sundym windows. &poi-
Ughu. overdrive, meticulously
maintained. OfTers

RYTON
toad JOC 3B7B a/frr 6 pm.

YAMAHA TRIAL BIKE
:as c.c. April 1977

miirkaeuLiio: £350.

Tel. Henry Oi-48ri 7122
i dJva i : Gravesend 5371 i even-
bias weekends i.

VOLVO
144 De Luxe

Dari red. M reglklraUon 1
careful owner, excellent condi-
tion ihroughoui.

£1.900
Telephone 01-737 7445

PANTHER LIMA
Auqust 1077 . mileage S.uOO.
Blue. Silver mpialilc. chrome
wire wheels. snoUcr. laminated
windscreen, tonneau 4 non
lop. Under manor's warraniy.
Owner must sell. £5.50u.
Telephone 957 -5555 i day Untc

,

Mercedes Benz 450 SL
1W4, .luionuiic. meinlltc
silver wilh black hard top. red
trim, crlertrie window:,, .illoy
wheels, quadroohonlc radio/
Mcrco recorder. One owner.
S^.UOO iuilM. In beauillut
condition K9.25U. Rolls or
simitar car Ufci-n in oatl
eNxhange. Tel • OBOU I'OWft.

LOTUS EUROPA Iwyi cam 1"7'J.
L reg. 5U.U00 miles. One owner.
Bl»«- with black inierlor. Vrrv
good ctmihlion. L'2.anu. Tei.-
Beaconsneld 5U82.

N REO FERRARI 30» C1'4. Mri4|»>
preen. black cloth interior.
42.000 miles from new. Excellent

•' condition In every way.
£5.9W>—1

Tel. Carhon Cara. 051-
220 5112.

TRIUMPH STAG 1976 1 OWhir.
19.000 miles Irani now In bright
range with black. Interior, alloy
whams. £.'/'50.—Gnrltun Cora.
061-500 S llfl.

230 MERCEDES SPOUS In While
with black hard and soft, and
matchinp [niertor. Automatic and
power siccring. Immaculate eon-
dllInn ihrounhoul. £2.'*SO.—
Garllon Cars. 051-220 Ml2.

MERCEDES BENZ 280 SL. Mnldlllc
gold tinted windows. auiumalK-.
power siecrlng. F.M radio, low
mi'caui-. Full wnirr bJilon.
Candlllpn .->» hew. CJ.«5a.—rol.

I

U12-" 247" l . Sussex.

HARRINGTON MOTORS
BMW 32QA (B cylinder).
Receda green tine.

BMW 518. Fjord blue tint.
BMW 518A. Jade green.
BMW S2SA. Anthracite,
grey tint.

BMW 528 IA Polaris. Stiver
lint, RHR.
BMW 728A. Polaris, silver
tint. Cent. lock.
1977 CS) BMW 728A.
Polaris, stiver tint. Cent,
lock. Elec, s/root. A.C. 860.
Radio cassette. One owner.
6,000 miles. £9,850.

Leasing Specialists

TELEPHONE:
Horsham (0403) 60246.

•FIRE! FIRE l £
• ENGINE £
5 Foam or Water. *
S Thomeycroft. Nubian.
04X4. •*

1 9 Very powerful pump. s'
S Rotis engine.

I 5 Ex-Ministry. ' gh

J Phone Oxford *,

• (0865) 739600 •
;

1B7S DAIMLER SOVEREIGN, 4.S, .

Iwb, groensand with biscuit
'

interior, radio and black vinyl -

roof, 19,000 miles. £6.950. .

1975 LANCIA BETA, 1000 ES.
Sun roof, electric windows,
19,000 miles, ted. £2,500.

LANKESTERS OF
KINGSTON '

St Marks Hill, Surbiton, Somy.
' 01^S9 7254 »;

280 SE “ S ” MODEL
''

MERCEDES ?
AutoiruUc: April '74. Ararn-

Unc bronra: p.a.s., cvntxaJ *

otic, electric windows, itnlril
sbu, rinrmt serial, oiudn-
phonic raeip 'elphl track. Irani
irnireel: .14.000 mllra. Private
tale.

£8.500 o.n.o.

Tbiephone 051-542 5590 now.

BRISTOL 412
CONVERTIBLE

28.000 miles. P KfllMCTCfl.
vuiomailc cruise control,
sliver mink coochuorl.. sierra
cassette. Untuaculsie. one-
owner. hand built car. Eld.viO.
Part orban bp considered.

U 1-767 UUb3

Magnificent money for
Mercedei:

Desperately dcploicd sloctr
forces us to nay the very
nlghrai prices going. Cash
van. Travel anywhere. Imrnr-
dldlr collecllon if rchHired. All
models, low nill.ine prelurml.
Klnasley Park Carage. Tr|.
NorUiamoion iQ604i 7i6 (.K>6
W- 714025.

.

JAGUAR (MAROON)
XJ6 4.2

N rcg. Completely now ermine -

.

and gsar Urn. 50 n-uvs run- ..
rung. Chourfeur driven, Por-
foci condllian. Immcuiaioljr
a\-a liable, £4,000. Tt'. Woki- *'

field B63I01 10 scak io
driver. . .

Mercedes 250 CE
..

.turoniarlc ..
*

l'rtU. K rag. Mercedes, ned
wilh bolnc Interior. PAS, '

.

elcclrk sunroof. Bluv>pot ndio. *

qiwKTv^wi. IJKed and MdT. .

One c.irctui owner. Imm.icUto'"
condiLon. requUnv -usrvlcei br
Merrcdni agent. ",5.000 mhs. 1

*

Tel. : 0492 4S9Q8 V
THS LATEST ELITE 5llS l

ri.ia«.
miles. p.a.S.. sir cnnii'tin->'-g.
Hcd. P,s. and I mancc avaiLibl*- , i

£/», nZl)—i, lln^jn 'i. MJU'haiu. frj. >

01-646 0511. .

I
VAUXHALL CAVALIER |.u C.l .

November 'To. Heine, inunacu--. ••

Lite. £1.700. 023-17 >,70. fc
-

1975 DAIMLER TTi Ot^j % ,L. .

base. Autanuillc ana P.4.H F.lrr. ,
irtc windows. Tsied until ttiifcn, %
:i4.095 o.n.o. Excellent conch- ^
Hon.—Ql-953 B4Q3.

WANTED

X.10» AND SOV-. ’73- T7.
isift. fravel aiunrfien.

—

tops- Dei'- 01-654 62.73. UCTIT
SISTJS lives.

PORSCHEB urgently wanted. Tt-
arrange immediate payment and
toilscUon. p'era sc lckny‘<i>\r

Hughes viator Company. 5utlt»
Vcny 1098 .Vti 666 or 601.



THURSDAY DECEMBER 8 1977

DEATHS
CARPENTER.—On Oocembor Gut,

peacefully. at Holbeoche. trimp-
lear. Maud Francos, aged an.
wife of tfio late E. H, o. Car-
ponior. and deafly- Intd toolbar
oi Susanna and Jim. runcrai
lO.oO a.rn, <m Friday. 9Ui
Dccomber. ai Wotvericy ParttJi
Church, near Klddprratoaler.

COLE. CTHEL MAUD.—On Dreem-
her 5, In Iwr l**m year, flral
born axut lost surnvlno child of
Edward and Ellen Cole, of Dul-
wich. Funeral service. Banov
day, 10.30 a.m.. Sara and
Sumoi cremator! urn. Flowers,
core or J. B. BnlnpiaiT, Ltd.,
Croydon,

COURAGE.—On December 5. at
Nuffield Npratna Homo. Wuhan,
after a long illness, Helen May.
beloved vrtfo of the late Col.
John H. Courage, dearly loved
mother of Angela. Funaal at
Kfrkhy Flectham Parish Church,
11.30 a.m., on Tuesday,. Decern-

To place an
advertisement in any of
these categories, tel

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, tel

:

Classified Queries Dept..

01-837 1234, Extn. 7180

ber 18.
DAVIS.—On 6lh occmbcr. 1977,

Business id Business .. 7
CbrlsbniK Gift Guide .. 30
Contracts and Tenders . , 7-
Domcstic and Catering

Situations 39
Educational - • T
Entertainments . 10 and 11
Financial . . . . . . 7
Fort HI,Bring - _ . . 7
La Creme do la Croni 29
Legal Notices 7
Motor Cars 31
Property , . . . 7
Parliamentary Notices .. 7
Rentals . . . . 7
Secretarial and Non-

Socroiarlal Appointments 29
Services . . 29-
SHuatlons Wanted .. 7

Box No. rnplios should bo
addressed to:
The Times
P.O. Bos 7

New Printing House Square
Cray's Inn Rood

London weix 8EZ
Deadlines for cancallaUons and
alteratians to cony concept for
proalod advertisements) ie
13.00 nrs. pr<or lo the day of
publication. For Monday's
issue the deadline is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancelations a
Slop Number wiu bo Issued to
iho advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
the cancoftallon, this Clop
Number most be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
cfCort to avoid errors in
advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-

ments are handled each
day mistakes do occur
and wc ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to

The Classified Queries
department immediately
bv telephoning 01-837

1234 (Ext. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day's incorrect

insertion if you do not

"... The LORD la my shephpnJ:
I shall not warn.’ —Psalm 23:1.

Khali on Wednesday . Derain ber
u. at 11.3a a.m., tollownd by
cremation. Flowers to Gould A
Chapman Lid.. Craysholt, Hind-
head, Surrey.

BIRTHS
ABRAHAMS.—On 6th Dorembcr. at

Oui-on Charlotte's Hospital, to
uora and Jack—a daughter

BOWES-LYONe—<>n December 6th.
l jummei

. _BOWES-LYON.—cm December 6th.
at tho Undo Vtlng. SL. Mary’sat tho Undo Wing. SL. Mary’s
IKMtftal, Paddington, to Harriot

Bcfvue!—On DccemSu-
U
6ih. at HUU

Hot. dial. to Mcogan inde winlarr
and Tmn—a daughter (Willow
la do Cloven-. _ .IJQO l^lDVtS I

comyn.—

O

n «Ui Docrenber. 1977

i liia. Wins Ol John Comm.—-a
(MnqhtT'r Emfiv DuicUrein
J .Ton* •

DAVIDSON—-On December 6Ui. at
Prtoress Marc’s Hospital. New-
COMH1 upon Tyno. to Uloon (tree
Joyce I and Hugh—a son.

EVANS On December 7th. at

PENFOLQ.—On Dec. 6. In Ram-
sey. Isle or Man, Captain Hunh
do Lisle Penlhld. late 1M Bn.
"Ui Gurkha Rlllcs. beloved hus-
band of Barbara, and fitter or
.Mary. Anne, and Vivian. Funeral
private.

POLE-LEECH—On -3rd December
ai her home la Jersey. £istr
Dorothy mce U’adcwriqhl) aged
fW vcorl. Funeral Service at Ail
Saints. Uxbridge Road. Harrow
Weald, on WetfaKsday. loot Dec-
ember « too followed by com-
mittal at Harrow Weald Cemetery.Howore may be sent lo J. H.
Kenyan Ltd., 13Q Freni on Rood.WHO bv 11 am or alternatively
to the Church.

P IIVAN ISWARAN. On £U|UVAN ISWARAN On
December. Dr. S. Puvan Iswn

EVANS.—On

Caroline i . a etotor for Harriet.
HANBURY.—On 6iii Dec. at S4.

Sloven’s Hospital lo Tim and
Anthea—a daughter.

MATTHEWS.—On Dec. 6 Bt St.
LuEo’i, Bradford, to Robert ind
Sioan ince Clark i—-« non.

turcan.—

O

n 3rd December to
ciKibeih and Bin—a son.

WOODS.—On UVUt November, to
Katherine and Oirtstopher—

a

daughter i Isabella Gahrlello.i

.

the Malaysian Airline crash out-
side Singapore.

SLATER.—Oa 4th December. 1977.
suddenly at nJs home. The Homo-
Qtevul. Effort! near Tamworth.
Eric John Saixmterr* iJacfci. aged
77 irreiro. deorlv loved husband
of Kadi, doc father of Julia and
Brandfother of Benly and HUBam.
Funeral service at ELferd Parish
C.bar’ll on FrHIav. 9Ut December
21.30 am. Flowors lo A. Hazel
and Sons. 161 High Street. Erd-
englon Btnnlngtmm S3.

TAYLOR.—On 6lh December. 197T.
at Dorev Hill. Caine, suddenly.

daughter i Isabella Gabrlc

DEATHS
BACH.—On 5ih December. Hans

Israel Buch. after a_short Illness
and without pain. Deeply loved

«
nd mourned bv hta wife Susan.
Is family and all his curinghis hunlly and all his caring

friends. Funeral Thursday. H
Dec.. 2 p.m.. al Weal London
Synagogue Cemetery. Hoop Lane.
N.W.ll.

CARDEN.—On December 6ih.
peacefully In Wlnchi-sler, Or Lucy
Cordon, aged Hb, formerly of
ITotetti . NnrUianW. A memorial
service In honhvtt) will be
announced later.

Si. Andrew-* Church. Halsicad.
Essex. 1.30 p.m.. Tuesday, 13Ux
December _

VERMES.—On Novembur uO, 1977.
peacefully In Sno Paulo. Brazil.

Rosemary' Evelyn i nee Plainly i

.

widow or Eugene Jancsl Vermro
and mother ol Charter, and
James.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,779

DEATHS
WERNHER.—On December 7th.

peacefully at 16 GmtraiW

adore, the Lady 21a Wember.
E. widow of Malor-Gmeial

Sir Harold Wrestler. Bart.
GCVO. Botoved mother of Gina
and Myra. Funeral at St Maty's
raiurth, Luton, ai 11 am, cn
Saturday. December XOUt. No

THETIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

'****. First Published 37S3

HOLIDAYS AND VELLAS HOLIDAYS AND YILUS

ALSO ON PAGES 30 AND 31 MADRID HOGMANAY

ANNOUNCEMENTS HOLIDAYS AND

mourning. No loom « lumn
please. Donations may be mkuplease. Donations may be >reu
to The lady zta Wcnttcr
Spastic GbUitenra School, Ash-
ford. Rood. Luton. Manorial
sendee In London later.

WHITTAKER*—Qa. December 6th.
In bOMHUH. Thom** William
Whittaker, of l Wood put

INCOME TAX- PARIS £27
Poundsaror arrangements la-
Madina (Street Jot night Cram
Gatwlck to Orly every Friday

Tndtulvu break to .Madrid,.
December Jan. Morn-
ing dent*, evening mum. 5-

tor hotel only £0Q (no
«k,.r»si.
Plus
LOW cost fUshis on scheduled
airlines U these „
prices. 8”'" from E43, Purtn-

Close. Harrogate. dearly bahJTcd
husband of tve and. dear fatter

Pay it to charity instead

Gatwlck to Orly every Friday
.and Sunday, an bicredlhlaPW .Muni

peacefully at hi* home. Way-
field cottage. The Clump,
Chorl wwpoil. Robert Davis.
FEE, boterod husband of Dr
Rebecca Davis, Lovral father of
Dr. Ann Horsburgh and father-
In-law ai Andrew Horsburgh.
grandHthpr of CaroUno and
Adrian. Funeral service an Fri-
day 9th December, ai Tho
Chiluma Crematorium. Amrr-
sham. ai 9.30 am. F.unity
flower, only please,

dr MONTMORENCY.—On Decan-
ter 1. 1977. at a nursing home
}n Torquay, peacefully. j«ct a
long Ubieu. Stella, wire of the
late J. if. B. do Montmorency
i Admin. Officer. 5. Nigeria i.
Requiem Mass ai the Church of
the Assumption. Abbey Road,
Torquay, on Thursday. Decem-
ber S. at 1

0

ajn. No flowers,
please R.J.P.

of .Mary. WTLUm and Helen.
Wilson-walker.—

O

n December
6, 1977, peacefully, ai Moat
Brao nursing bomo. Dumfries.
UBlie. husband of the lace Roth
Wlbon -Walker, formerty of
Cowans. Klrtgunroon. sadly
mtsaed by his daughter Aitoo and
son James. Funeral service at
St. John’* Church. Dumfries, on
Friday. December 9. at ij a.m.
lnMnnit 2.16 pan.. « Patna
cemetery, Ayrshire. - Family
flower* only. _WOOD.—On Sunday. December 4.
1977. suddenly in Stavanger

.

Norway. David Patrick, of south
NutBotd. Surrey, oged S3 years,
beloved huitund of Andree and
father of Leslie. Patrick and

If your investment Income is taxed to Hie Emit, on interest-

free loan to us of any uninvested capital would make little

difference to you . . . but aH die difference la the world

to us.

Even on a short-term loan we can put the income to work
tax-free, helping to fund desperately needed research into

Mental Health end allied projects.

Sums from £1,000 at a minimum of seven days’ notice for

repayment gratefully received—please write for details.

£27 return.
2 rear cunfroDy altvoted hotel,
private faculties m tocredlblo

A
54

selection of ettar hotels
available. , „
chmnna* and Now Vow
aWU CKANCERr TRAVEL
190 it,

l<£3rt-.£
M1

SA-hour brochura icnnca

AIXKARN TRAVEL
41 Charing CrossJML*

London. W.C.2.
01-437 6805 (Air AgeBte)

The Mental Health Foundation

Nancy, dear son or Jean Wood
and brother of Julia and John
Hunter. Cremation and family
scx-vtce on Frtday. Deccmbm* 9,
In Stavanger- Memorial service
on Friday, Decanter 16, at 12
noon, at KranatortM. Elgaxies
Gra viand. 'Samnscr. Norway, No
flowers, please, by request, but
donations, if desired, to the
Brush Heart Foundation Appnal-

wmaNr, phoebe mabet. Aged
76, on December 6tt. at
Kippingan Grange.- Serorunks.
widow of Budge, betovml moUior

8 (Tl) Wimpole Street, Loudon W1M 8HY. Tel. 01-580 0145

Brimin’s Central Charity for Mental Health.

FREWER.—On Decembs- T-th. 1977
Concitn John Mlchnm of thn Pullman Inn. Jeffreys Rood, crossing,
Estmx. suddenly; aged 43 years,
LUe of Bridge House Hotel, Ft9nq-
jrond and 36 Cnnnwell Close.
Bransgorp. Funeral sorvlco at
HSngwood Parfsh Church at 12
Jwon on To-day oocember 13lh.
xyn, f^’owPd bv me Jfttermcitl
ol -R logwood Cemcicry.

HAYMAN^IOYCE On DBcerntMT 6.
1977 at MusgrovB Park Hosotor.
Tavnron. Irene M-iy of Comer

»«Jro ngnd 80. widow of
Malor-Gencral H. Haypun-Joyce,
Funeral ai Cxiord Churoh.
Someroet. Saturday. Decern berJO at 2.30 pm. No dowers,
pleaso. donations to Cancor
Research.

JEPSON .—On 6lh Deccsn her.
1*>77. In her H3rd year. Edith
Mary, last surviving child of
the late Horry Alfred. ofTowcomor and Hastings, and or
the late HopzJboh Jepson. or

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

of Jane and Judy and dearly
lured srandmolli or. FimaraJ
Tan tMdge ' Wells CreroaUrtuni,
xi.so am. • Monday. i2tt
Docerobor.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
DANffiL—A' service of thanks- -

Dartire. O.C.. will bo hold- at
Lincolns Inn Chapol on Tues..
2tM n Dec. at a p.m.20!ii Dec. at a p.m.

OAKES.—A nonoiU service for
Lady Oikn mep Grata Hart-mann I will bo laetd on Soiuby.
December . 11 tit ai 4.30 un. at
too Ltuhrarm Chnrcta. Nassau.
Bahamas. OonaUkmB To thoBahamas Humane Society. c> a
The Oakes Estate OfOce. P.O.host N 1002. Nassau. Hdunua,
WH1 be forwarded, for those
friends and associates who wish
to COUUUTUte

Ocher clubs pay
commission to
taxi drivers
for customers

TEE GASLIGHT
DOES NOT

SO INSIST THE DRIVER
ERJNGS YOU TO LONDON'S

RELIABLE CLUB
An Evening at tho GAS-

LIGHT Is a. Guaranteed Invest-
mem when H comes to your
discerning Entertaining Com-
xnltmenta.

sta-pero Restaurant. Cabaret.
Dancing. Live Muakc.

.No Membership raquh-ed nr
Out of Town or Overseas

^SStiy from 6.30 P.m.
until early hours. „

Rcstanraiu from 8.30 p.nu

PRE-CHRISTMAS
' SKITNG

810 T^LrtS?£^ow K
We <««» have a fur double
rooauL with bath or thwtr
train December lO far 13 day

J
at EitW. Grrot valim. 3 15.^1*
a day UK. of ftve wine. T'*te-

nhene now for rnrdicr details

akta
-4®9 JiSofW ac MAURITIUS AND

WEST-LIN AIR LTD.
551 Archway Hd. London N6

i oppT Klghgate Tube Station)
TaL: 01-3»r 2343/348 9380

Atr Agents

Saturday open from 9.00 p.m.
Sunday closed-

a Duka of Yorfc Street
St. James's. Londori. S.W.l
Tol.: 01-4^9 7342 l day)

01-930 1648 fnight)01-930 1648 fitig

Steynlng and Hastings. A much
laved aunt, wand-aun! and groat-
grand-aunt, Inlorment In the
family gnaw at Hastings. Family
flower* only, bat donations to
Hastings Life Boat IT desired. The
funeral service will bo at tho
United Reform Church. Noaert-
aon St.. H.rstings. All blends
welcome. Enquiries to B. M.
Harman. Queens Rd.. Hastings
iTel. 436245 1

.

LEE-BARBER.—On December 6.
1777. peacefully, sftw a shore
UtnoM. Emily Ernesuao, of
Cranin'. Solsbro Road. TOrtjnay.
wife of too lmo John Richard
Lee-Barber. Funeral peltate and
no flowers or letters, at her re-

UK HOLIDAYS

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI
ANDORRA 9,000

Fly British Airways to
.
toe

highest, snowiest, sunniest,-
cheapest siding In the Pyr-
enees. B + B or half boom
from £79 tn this magic Duty
Free PrindpaUty. Chrtsbtuui/
N.V. flights still available^
Colour brochure from:

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
AST Earls Ct. Bd...W8 661
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS
01-957 5506 (ATDL 432B).

The World and More with

Allied Tours

NAIRN.—On December 6th. 1977,
In London. Do agios Gordon
Nairn. O.B.E.. um 84 yean,Hdowd husband of Murid and
father of Judy. Funeral Service
at St. Michael's, Chester Squirt.
London. S.W.l. on Wednesday,
December ldlh. at 10.00 a.m.,

'

followed by burLil at St. Michael 1

and All Angels Church Yard.
Billing ton. near Leighton Bus-
xard. Flowers lo Kenyons. 132
Frcslon Road, London, W.lO by
•J a.m.

PARKER.—On 5lh December, poa-
cefolUr. Iris dc Lauiaur Parker,
wife of too late Colonel Richard
Cecil Gxlov Porker, of Houghton
Lodge, Houghton, Stockbrtdgo.
Hants., and of Craiganoar. Loch
Rannoch. Perlhshtre. and
daughter of too laic Captain Sir
Lionel do Lamoor and Lady Wells
or Hough ion Lodge. Funeral ser-
vice Houghton Church, rrtday.
9th December, at 11 a.m. Flowres
may be sent lo A. H. Cheater,
runorat Directors. Rerabey.
Hants

POARMAN.—On December 6to.
suddenly at Bc-xhtllHon-Sea.
Dorothy, etqed 88. daughter of
the late Rev. W. A. Pcorman and
loraicrly of Grayshou. Funeral
Service at St. Luke's. Gray-

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J‘ R. KEN3'ON. Ltd.FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chapels
49 Edowaro Road. W.2

01-733 3277

PORTUGAL
ESTORIL

The Konya specialists Bins
Inula. Pakistan. South Africa.
West Africa and many otter
world wide destinations.

SPECIAL CARPET OFFEftl

Five-star luxury targatos,
1 week from. November at

ECONAIR ECONAIR
EC0NA1R

Visit mends and Retaqraita
KENYA. ETHIQWA^

AFRICA*

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL
2-13 Album Bldsa-gJUderagate

1 week from November at
Hotel Baton! Sol and Hotel
Gulncho. £99 includes fUghi.
transfers, 1 dinner show at
toe casino and green fees at
private hotel golf coarsen

0LLAMAIt TOURS
Executive world Travel

01-584 4236
ATOL 1066a” ABTA

ALLIED TOURS
71 Oxford Street. London W1

TcL : 01-437 0888/9
(Air AgenU.)

HarJ wearing
broadloom. 22it.

Manddau
wide eng

Main resistant. 8 plain shades.
£3.23 vq yd. Other carpelId*
from £1.50 I'd.

5 Albina Bioos-.juacnnia
SL. London ECl 7Bt_

TeL: 01-606 7968/9307
ITh: 8849771

fAlrflne Agonui

SKIING IN SCOTLAND Join us
for Christmas or New Year—Tel.
940 7782.

WE ARE READY FOR
WINTER

49 Marlocs Road. W.B
01-937 07S%

FORTHCOMING

STAR WARS. — Dominion, rotten-ham Court Road and Leicester****** A IUMU ouu lodCOKar
Square Theatre from Dee 27.Advanced box office now oooo.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

stream / beach .—061-029 2209.
RETIREMENT in homcLy smTound-

lngs. Seafront hotel. Clacton.
Catering for (ho Eldorty. TV
lounge, private TV. radio, tapes,
private Etfu, urofeeslonal per-
sonal service. HniUsnrd and wife
bastous. Vacancies early 1978.
Tolephotto Clacwn 210S6.

FLUSHING, CORNWALL, In heart
of ashing vtOago with two pubs

WTTH HOLIDAYS TO ATHENSj
RHODES. CRETE * CYPRUS/
’Write or phono for brochure :

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS
61 Hattenhean court Road,

Landau WO* OHS
TW.l 01-636 2142. .

01-580 7S97/8 __ABTA IATA ATOL 420®

caution. TeL Wcy-

MALE IDENTICAL TWINS wanted I aoSfor advertising cam palga. jpnd
4*>45- PUMe contact Annie. 439

ILL you eat today 7 If you wliL
then please qure sotneitiing for
on aid parson Who WDT bo

5aLD Stone Callage. C.H.,

WORKING Farm Mnsmun In Norfolk
seeks uibunce. Sea Gen. Vacs.

lucky " to have cron onn
scanty meal. Rolief workers In
disaster and hunger stricken puns
of toe wand dospcralFty need
supplies lo reed aid people weak
from hunger. £5 sends 26 goad
meals. £Su he] to on old people’s
home For a woofs. Please send lo:
Hole. Tho Aged, and use the Free-

SteOfl 4. E23 D.W.—Stroud 3813.
LARGE SECLUDED FAM ILY Rouse.

: N. Devon coast. Sleeps 12. Dec.
28th onwards. £80 »». Amcr-
ttum 4974.

WINTER BREAKS

non faculty. Address your girt to:
Han. Treasurer _ Lord Maybrav-

London 1Y1E 7JZ. tNo stamp
nerdad.i

SUFFOLK. Coaslfl card’s cottage to
let for winter. All mod. cons..

FLY WINGSPAN, economy travel
specialists to Australia. Middle
East, Africa, s. America and

ITG533ETO&. SiS«SgfflS
fAullna Agents!

.

£12 per week.' References essaa-
thd. Charafleld 020.

December, or. s. Puvan Hwnran.
of Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia, in
toe Malaysian AirHub mash out-

cniher. Sec " Holidays andmm* CUISINE would Uko W
lake tots opponunity to wish Us
dKUngulshed patron. Anthony
Blake, a vorr happy day: and all

Bod lode with the Crtoo Lettuce
af tonight-

TELEX OPERATOR/gyCroturySupreme Ibr.Sopor Job. S1V1. Soo
Sacrdarlal Vacs.

. . .
Sacrdarial Vacs.

OIL COMPANY. KnlalUsbrlCtae noed
Secretary. See La Creme.

ANTIQUE CLOCKS. OrandTatoer
ducks nwdml. See Collectors.

THE DOC SANCTUARY .that really
cores about unwanted _.doos. a

!
CLOCKS. Orandtetour

rmufrod. See Collector*;.
S SANCTUARY .that reoUy

John uiutam Havelock, dear h'ls-
bdiHl of Belly and falhnr or
Martyn and Poter. Funeral
arrangements to be announced
later. No flowers by requcsi. but
donations In lieu If wished lo SL
Mary’s Church. Caine. Repair
Fund, c.o Lloyds Bank Ltd..
Caine

vaheY.—on December 3reJ tmd-

Thoodare and Cvclvn. Funeral at

Si. Andrew's Cliurch. Halsicad.

rinding Is highly dlscrUnlnauna. H
Is the lanresi and most lUccemflil
In Great Britain, ft Is a Registered
Charity. Ii swks_ ynur kind
donations towards lts_nhrlBtmas
inner Fund. Pine Rl<me. D°U
Charily. Priory Road. Ascot,
RericBtilro. Principal: Bernard
Cuff,

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY for M.D.
of group or textile companies.—
See La Owie Appis.

FLEDERMAUS. Oovreit Garden.—

3

tlckols wanted for December
31st In exchange for 2 in front
row grand pier on 10th January.—TeL 267 5938. alter 7 p.m.

LEGAL SECRETARY for Senior
Parmer.—See La Own.

bright people wUh portionaihy.
Bee Non Sec.

SACKVille. Arma virumquo cano.
Wluti bearing have the above
leads ?—E.C.

VILLAS

SKI VAL D'ISERE. CHRISTMAS,
Duo to late cancellations the

USA £69. CANADA £73. . Dally
drpanuros guaranteed. Lowest
faros anywhere In N. and S.
America. Alecos Tours. 01-485
6078. 3s Camden Rd.. NWl
CABTA ATOL 377B),

5 vacancies b a
Chib chain from

RESISTA CARPETS
_ 564 Fulham Read.
Parsons Green. S.U',6.

736 7551.

182 Upper Richmond Road
Vki.

East Sheen. t.W.14.
876 206'.'.

LONDON'S LARGEST
LNDEPFN'DENT PUMN

SPECIALISTS

DLAMOND EXHIBITION
-

The 31X17-&JX pic:c5 ij$l

Diamond Jewellery chasm (&.
Dc Dnere for toelr 1978
CoUeciloa on show in London -

only at Argents. 82 I'tUfcua
Road. S.VV.3. 01-384 1341.
uhiil to December.

Frier Us- and colour brochure,
available.

SKLING T1GNBS Xmas. JOepart
Dec. 24 .for 2 wcetg. Due to
mnnss. above available tor 4
persons. 2 ronrd apartment, rac.
air lore and uvmsportaUaa. 2180

^ person ono tod.—Pbolte
otOI-731 4174.

ELEGANT OCELOT
OUTSTANDING VALUE
Slvllih ocvl jl coal. rite. JflL'

;

DKtelniiUi in tradmmol
siylr-. w.lli lour inchra.-pf tarv-
uncus I rot rrim Of hem.
Hardly ever wore. A nftf.rara
and bcaaiifnl garment..'''. - .

Lj.OCiO o.n.o.
:

Vi- '

RING MAIDWELL -060" i&l'
j220 TODAY - *

ISOLA 2000—Holidays available tn

C
rel und full I

: 079881 769.

duced prims for ctwilot boUdwys
to MtoM. Gramdtwvel A Verteer.
Marfc Warper Ttewl. 01-888
5535. (AgL ATOL 369B|.

•jartminu and botols Jan. -April
jnctadtng fllahl. accotnmDdaUon
and un pasa: Hurry ta took,Jgr
tow season price*. TeL: 01-629
9377.

IDE.-VL GIPT FOR
CHRISTMAS

Galwfcfc ta Athena ovary Saturday
throughout the winter. From £69.
Phone - 01-727 3594, Olympic
Holidays (ATOL 341B) lABTAS.

Beautiful David Morris baptt
made IBtl quid Ir-iaHM.''
Valued at ‘-MOO. Ulll at*

-

FRANCE. Official farm and vuiago
holiday guide l'/7B £2.25 Inc p
arid 0 from Euro . States i»uwish-
jnu. 14 Son Si.. London, EC2M

SWITZERLAND. 8 ftighte per week

Jno. 14 Son
2QA(T>.

including Christmas special* from
£44. Travel Brokers 01-754
5122/3 lAir Agu-l.

EUROPE UNLIMITED. _ Gladiator
Air AgU. 01-734 3018/3312.

msPnffUwand bHL G.T.
ski-easy.—

G

ot away from Auntix'
Hilda and little Tommy and Tnrt
to with one of our 18P35-yr-oid
groups at St. Johann. Austria.
First-rate lastroctlon, accommo-
dation and aprcs-skl. 1 or 2 wVs.
from £89.

—

iTBnbrek. Sldcnp.
Kent. 01-302 6426.

WEEKENDS ABROAD. 10O Euro-
pean destinations. PUghL hotel.
b. h from _JC36 tod. Sea Airs
Travel 01-828 6144 IABTA1

SAHARA Small group expedition tn
.
Ttmbuctoa.. MaH. The Adven-.nmbuctgp.. W»U.._Tbc Adven-

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. 8RUKCLL
Antwerp. Bruges. The Hague.
Individual: lncfustvo BoUdays.

YACHTS AND BOATS

,

.

'

I.pi -

THAMES
SAILING BARGE

85ft. x 32ft. barge, fully

rigged, registered, with very
good sou*. Insurance and
mooring paid. Lying control

London, at St. Katteribe's
Yacht Haven, near Tower
Bridge.

£15.000 o.n.o.

Ring 01-488 2553

office hoars

H

Time Off 'Ltd. , Za Chester Close.
Loudon KWLX 7BQ. 01-235 8070.
flBTA.

GENEVA • BY JET From £45.

—

C.P.T.. 01-561 2191* ATOL
369B. ABTA. . . .STUDENT TRAVEL WOrtdwldB
begtris at Hosts STB.—Phono:
01-580 773S

SKI FLIGHTS FROM C38. SttJFlUttt
(ATOL 401 B. ABTAI. 01-499
8173.

EUROPt—

C

bMpmt on too wata.
r. T Air Ant. tll.TXd K11 P./G.T. AIT AgtS- 01-734 3212/
3018. _SKI CHRISTMAS. DcC. 18 Or 24 tO
Jan. l. lO bed* available in
Austrian chalet. _Dreul peatoni.
insurance and fllghl £305. or
£162 (by. own car £70 ImsT.—
Dolphin Ski dob. tel.: 01049-
2161 -550927 or 002773-596.

SKI VAL D'ISERE. Utc .Mecca. of
dd-lnq. Catered and setr-cataring
brtHriays,—Sktral lid;, CH^CW
6080 (AgL 07 Am 3698 J

.

EILAT I was in.awe.” ” I anew
up bi Etut ’ . Sonr-otPtou-

ANNOUNC32MENTS

FIRE! FIRE

Is your home and office ade-
quately protected against .fire?

On Thursday and _ Friday,
December 8tt. and 9th. The
Thnos ' BusJnoss to Business
column will be _ blghllghung
Fire Protection Services and
EQiU|mesiL

Don’t' miss it

Foe adrcrtlsina demos contact:
SUE NICHOLLS NOW
ON 01-278 9238/9

SPECIAL XMAS
_ DEPARTURES

ATHENS £55
ITALY £23
ZURICH £55GERMANY £55
PARIS £33 .

Chartered and scheduled
sereicee.

01-221 4270
„ BUDGET HOLIDAYS
55 WaMboums Grove, W2

ATOL 89OB

.—Pirate ring
fancy 6 p.m.i.

*r*l'

Eastern Classics

KMa
COME ORANGE PICKM6

Join ‘us a* a Kibbutz volunteer.
Programmes throughout tho

SAE: • Pr^S'-ST.
37

ANNOUNCEMENTS

JANUARY SALE
£50 OFF OUR

CARIBBEAN SUN
HOLIDAYS

For departures Janubn; 2nd.-

9th and 16th. 14 nights to

St. Lucia; prices from £193.

PEGASUS HOLIDAYS
24a Earls Court Grins.

London SW5 OTA
Telephone 01-370 6144
ATOL 327B. ABTA

Black Jochela
and Suipod
Trousers .

Wedding Morning
Suits

Surplus to hi
deparlmen:

tor sale from 1For Sale from £35
LIPMANS
HIRE DEPT

37 Oxford SI. W1
(nr Tottenham Ct

. Rd Tnbo Sin)

(coatinued on page 30)

ACROSS

1 Wealthy Scotsman meets
daughter ill Yorkshire (S).

9 I see -dial needs changing to

make perfect image (8).

10 Cape blown in the wind (4).

11 Opposite to the Orderly
Room, apparently ! (8, 4).

13 He cried our " Cheat I
”

when losing race <6).

14 Inclined Co avoid a

decision? (S).

15 Journalist’s claim to exert
influence (7).

J6 They trill house about fifty

beasts perhaps (7).

^0 They're said to be clever in

Paris gem-design IS*.

22 Doctor holds a girl in a

frenzy i6i.

23 Play in this way—trifle im-
moral (4. 3i a).

25 In the Civil Service she'd

be on die Riviera (4).

26 Sympathizes with Italian

builders of Delos is).

27 In law, they are guilty ol

malpractice (Sj.

5 Talk of record America’s
aFter (7).

j

6 Final award for healing
unit (6).

7 Smoother line of men in

office (4). 1

8 Muddle times of signals (8)

12 Easter courses for travel-

lers? (7, 5).

15 Rcailv Fashionable impres-
sion (2. 6j.

17 Brown bird—silly type tS).

IS Formerly a Pitman inspec-
tor (S).

19 To cut consumption is

ineffective (71.

21 Eminent Victorian doctor

CGI.

24 Cdebrated Chinese dynasty

W-
I

BarbaraMullen
cares about
Barnardo’s

Solution ol Puzzle No 14,77S

DOWN
2 Different in theory from hot

line as mapped out (8).

3 Award distinction to Liberal
statesman? Upon my word !

(G, S).

4 Force Is one way to make
openings ($1.

35JTJ1F3 f*BaHI3Haragj
pi- ra-fti m • r? •

“ “ “

BBC H^SiiStoSJS
asnass, ^Hcsnffgnn

aensrBiaispjESH.i^gSH
h P’.-n- i? p rJ_ra n
&KrlE .SEni?0RHPKg

HEBBBigSs^gSgBS
isRR§ lwilPT5f»nHg
n ‘H m b

Tve been IttJpingBamardosfor yearsnomOpenins fetes,

givin? talks—anythn® thatvein raise a lithe mooep Unfortunately, a little

lo.ney isn t neariyenoughany more.
'

Every jtarmore andmwechildrenneed the spedal help that only

Barnmhos gives. Thej’ numlwover 7,000ai^ear now.

Everyyear thathelp cwts? more. Ifllbe at least £9 nullion this yeai;

you loym-.

J help Barnardo'sbecause it's Britain’s largest child care charity.

TTwy ran Iioines, schoohrand dny-care cenfres'as well asspecialFamily

Can?,fosteringand adoption services. Allthis forboy3and giris who are

cither handicapped, deprived, deserted or orphaned.

Tome itwoold beatragedyiftheir workhad tabecnt bade—

becausenoone had helpedDtRamardos.But still,itsnp to you.

BpmpmhpTj ifypn/famplygave iriiatwe oOUld affard.it TOUld

be enough.

Please give, your caring isn’t enough.
Send your cheque/FO,made payable to Dr, Barnardo’R.

to:Dc Baxnardo’s,
. T81Z Brimiiigside, Ilford, EssexIG6 1QG.

© Bamarios

Let the Times
work for

you

¥ CHELSEA i
’
c

£15,000
A Supcrbbr tiecoralod 2 V
.1 roomed _flai In ireo i

X ttiPd Grow. Large «.
Bright lounge and flttort V

r bodraooi. Con, pacl kll- VY chon. Art Di'M MyW yh.lhMnn. ihinri.p -V bathroom »howi-r
V w.c. C.H. CarpeU Y
j ihroughooL plus many Y
i enras. Low ouigoiogs. yV V5 Star loose. y
X Genuine batgaln for XX Quick sale. V
:WW4W-!’i'XyrX^-W

This erell-wordod and attrac-

tively displayed ad. brought

the happy advertiser 25 re-
plies on the tst dayl If you
want to sell your property
quickly—

PHONE:

01-837 3311

Mow!

HOUSING FOR

THE ELDERLY

IN NEED

Name a Flat

Over 7,000 flats built, 6,000 in

planning and building stages-

A donation or legacy will help us to

continue our work. You mayname
a flat for £150.

For further details write

Dept. T,

ANCHOR HOUSING

ASSOCIATION

13/15 Magdalen Stfeet,

OxforcL

Registered Charity 266004


